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k S 11() II' A LE 
ED1T°RIAL- 1111011Sa1ll& Of Performers, Paid 

Po ',(.1 Government, Blanket the 
),ation, From 1.-41ront Line to Farms 

It Can 
i I a ppen Again 

11).EIVIE,MBER the Volstead Act 
j.ik, also called the lath Amend- 

ment? It provided newspaper 
cartoonists with. lively material and 
it gave some of us a lot of laughs. 
But it also created speakeasies, boot- 
legging, bum liquor, gunmen, rack- 
eteers; it cheated the government 
out of a lot of tax revenue; and it 
fostered a general disregard of the 
law and law enforcement agencies. 

Well, finally, the law wasrepealed 
and prohibition is now part of 
American history. 

To most Americans, prohibition is 
a sort of museum piece that can't 
possibly come to life any more. But 
the forces seeking a return of the 
prohibition law are livelier than 
you may think, and World War II 
may give them the same opportunity 
that the confusion of the last war 
did. It happened once. It can hap- 
pen again! 

Night club and hotel spot opera- 
tor's, talent agents, bookers and 
night club talent should realize the 
danger. They should not take it 
for granted that prohibition can 
never return. Thru their associa- 
tions and their unions, and as in- 
dividuals, they should voice their 
opposition to a return of prohibition. 
They should tell their congressmen 
that a return of prohibition will 
mean a return of mob rule of the 
night club field and the degradation 
of night club performers and mu- 
sicians forced to work in an illegal 
'business. 

The night club business-thanks 
'Co increasingly tight regulation of 
liquor control boards and the police 
-has been shaking off the mobsters 
and attracting reputable restaura- 
teurs. We want this trend to con- 
tinue. It is better for all show busi- 
ness. The return of prohibition 
would set the modern night club 
business back another generation. 

-Now is the time to 'prepare for 
the coming onslaught of the prohibi- 
tion forces! 

Remember, it can happen again! 

Chi Area Approves 
Tampa Conference; 
Delegates Will Go 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.-Plans for a meet- 
ing in Tampa on February 6 for the pur- 
pose of forming an official Outdoor 
Amusement Conference for Defense and 
Victory has received the wholehearted 
approval of showmen and fair men in 
this area. They believe that a body 
each as is contemplated can be of serv- 
ice to both the nation and show busi- 
ness. 

Dedications are that the showmen's 
League of America will be well repre- 
sented at the meeting by officials and 
past officials, as well as by members at 
large. President Carl J. Sedimayr and 
Treasurer William Carsky are among 
those who will attend. Plank IS Conk- 
lin and Frank P. Duffield. paet presi- 
dents, will be on hand and it is probable 
that J. C. MeCaffery, past president. and 
Harry W. Jimmies: vice-president, also 
will make the meeting. 

John Sloan, head of Racing Corpora- 
tion of America: pat Purcell. of MCA. 
and Julius Calm, secretary of Kewaunee 
County Fair, Luxemburg, Wis., are others 
who will attend. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-untertainment 
as a mosaic Sector In 'Russia today ranks 
as Importantly as military duty. It is 
used behind the lines, in. camps. hos- 
pitals,; draft centers, factories and even 
on farms. Resourcee of the entire the- 
ater Industry of the USSR have been 
placed at work in the formation of a 
military circuit extending thruout the 
country, even In the wood* to entertain 
guerrilla troupe and on battleships at sea. 
Responsible for the military entertain- 
ment program is the Theater Adminis- 
tration of the Committee on Arts, an 
official government agency comparable 
to a cabinet post, which has co-related 
entertainment with the military for the 
past 10 years, to the point where, when 
Russia was invaded by Germany, 50 
legit shows, 40 vaude and circus imits 
and thousands of "concert artists" (out- 
side of vaucie, circus and legit, every 
entertainer In rtteisht to a "concert 

artiet," from a hut unisiclan In it mon- 
ologist) and seine 200 professional units 
(lu farms and factories) were ready to 
entertain every brunch of the fighting 
forces. This was disclosed 13y officials 
of the Russian War Relief, Inc., 635 
Fifth Avenue, here, who dug up the 
into while checking up cm the medical 
needs of Russia today. 

Russian entertainment scheme Is 
completely government-subsiffieed; and 
actors, like all artists In the Soviet, 
are well pad because of the shortage 
of them Actors' salaries for the mili- 
tary circuits arc Identical with those 
they receive in civilian theaters. ranging 
from 350 rubles per month dor appren- 
tice actors to 10,000 rubles u, month for 
top teases, (Ruble is valued et 20 cents 
on the foreign exchange. but Uttered 
value varies.) 

Unlike the setup of VSO -Camp Shows, 
(See. Thousands of Per formers no page I i) 

802 Nixes Plea, for Free Music; 
Snags Equity Stude Stock Plan, 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.- Actors' Equity 
Association plans to eetablish a repertory 
stock company for the exclusive attend- 
ance of high school students hit its rirst 
snag this week when Equity failed to 
announce the first three productions 
because of "negotiations" which failed 
to bear fruit hest Thursday (29), as 
hoped. Alfred Harding, editor of Equity 
Magazine and founder of the plan, 
wouldn't give any information on the 
negotiations, but it was Scented that 
the stumbling block Its Local 802, ma- 
gicians' Won, which gave the arrange- 
ments the brush-off when asked to give 
free music to two of the first three 
scheduled productions, which are oper- 
ettas. 

First premise of the plan, when an- 
nounced last October, was that all actors, 
stagehand., musicians and house crew 
would receive minimum union. wages 
out of a grant that Equity hopes to re- 
ceive from a civic foundation and from 
a small admission of 25 cents (tentatnie) 
that would be charged, 

No money has been foftheoming yet. 

A budget drawn up by Arthur Hopkins, 
who will act es producer-director of the 
rep company, b in the hands of Equity 
but is getting something of a shearing 
before being turned over to a founda- 
tion. Central School Theater Control 
Board, new governing body to operate 
the plan, however, figured on going 
ahead, even before a bank roll was forth- 
coming, with three productions, case 
with incidental music and two musicals. 
one of which was Porgy and Bess. Local 
802 uttered to provide shows with inci- 
dental music, using the minimum num- 
ber of muelcians necessary on a volun- 
teer baste. with compensation coming 
from the local. 

Harding spent most of Thursday aft- 
ernoon awaiting an audience before the 
executive board of 802, to appeal for 
mueiciuns for the operettas. An official 
of the union Said that the board was 
busy with too many other matters. 

The 802 official said that their offer 
to furnish music on an Incidental basis 
still goes, but the plans that the Cen- 
(See Equity Plan Sltap$ oft page 17) 

Atusic Coverage 
Beginning in tills Issue of The Bill- 

board readers will find the Music De- 
pertinent following the Night. Clubs- 
Vaudeville Department. Previously, 
music followed Rialto in sequence 
potation. Change was made to allow 
for a later weekly deadline for all 
music news, review and services. 
Fuller coverage will be given on all 
of these subjects henceforth, as a 
result. Refer to the Index below 
for exact position of the Music De- 
partment. 

League Confers To End Railroad 
Bottleneck for Touring Troupes 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Leagtte of New Railways. Reilly interpreted Petty's let- 
York Theaters swung into action ter as saying that there must 'be a 
Wednesday (28), after the touring coin- "misunderstanding." as this type of 
Paley of Hellaapoppin was notified by emergency wouldn't exist unless there 
the Southern Hallway System that no were a sudden troop movements Reilly, 
baggage cars would be available for the however, said that there was still no 
conclusion of its tour, which has am- useurance that the problem is at an end. 
other four weeks of one and two-night Reilly. in hit answer to Polly, said that 
stands. James Reilly, Leugue executive the League has drawn up is set of re- 
secretary, immediately commuldcated quirements of what the theater will need 
with President Roosevelt, Paul V, Me- to conduct Its roadshows, and suggested 
Nutt, Secretary of the Treasury Henry a meeting In Washington between goy- 
Margenthau and Joseph B. Eastman, ermnent officials, execs of the railroads 
Commissioner of Defense Transportation, and representatives of the theater. One 
and pointed out: of the suggestions, if the cost Is not 

(1) The value of entertainment on the prohibitive, will be a pool of baggage 
morale of the pubilc. ease for all shows traveling In Identical 

(2) That the 26 companies touring on territories. 
the road lust week groaned 8375,000 and Other Meows thus far likely to be' 
that a stoppage of roacishows would affected are. Life With. Father and* a 
deprive the government of $40.000 worth West Coast company of Plussom Time. 
of taxes in a single week. Only downright refusal of baggage ears 

(3) That 1.000 people emptoyed in the so far, however. was for HeLlaapopptu, 
26' shows would be thrown out of work which is now playing In Hershey, Pa. 
and would be hopelessly unemployed for At present vrritiug, no decielon has been 
the duration. made as to opening iu Raleigh Feb- 

Morgentierin comentinicated with roars, 2. 

Reilly. eating what the theaters' .hnene- Poesibility of ,bus and truck transpor- 
diute problem wits and turned over the talon carne up for an airing. but was 
negotiations to F. Kuhn of his office, discounted until all other methods fall, 
and John J. Polly, head of American Umatilla of the added east. 

Rift Hinted. In 
Pa. Fair Body 

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 31.-Attrae- 
tiontsts and showmen hogged the spot- 
light at the 30th annual convention of 
the Pennsylvania State Association of 
County Fltirs here in the Americus Hotel 
on January 28 and 20. Not only did two 
Lop showmen get top billing in tile Con- 
eluding session Thiirsclay. but their 
brother:' of the industry turned out in 
nfanibera iihnoet substantial enough to 
dwarf representation from the Keystone 
State's fairs. That the amusement 
fraternity knows, by tradition, temper - 
sent and habit, how to make itself 
conspicuous, only served as contrast to 
the open secret that among fair offi- 
cials who could not come fora varlets, 
of reasons there were several who deliber- 
ately stayed away. Outstanding among 
them was Lieut.-Gov. Samuel S. Lewis, 
president, York interstate Pair and, in- 
cidentally, high In the councils of the 
International Association of Fairs and 
Expositions, of which he is the director 
in Zone 1 (East). 

Rumor row, usually trustworthy in is 
cam like this, had the "governor" hand- 
ing In or about to hand In York's with- 
drawal from membership. One report 
said that Lewis and ills colleagues, in- 
cluding Joint H. Rutter, secretary of the 
fair and erswhile second vice-president 
(See RIFT IN PENNSY FAIR on page 54) 
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Phi lly Bookers Gel; tfrnings us 
Pennsy Algcney Law I.s Enforced 

PHILADELPHIA, Jau. 31,-Policing of next week against a local ballroom op- 
agents by the State, under the new erator for aiding a violation 1.11 his 
licensing law, and by the AGVA local negotiations with a New York band 
here, under its recently signed agree- office. Douglas says he has received 
mont with the Entertainment Managers' numerous requests from labor secre- 
Association, has started. First case tarles In other States for copies of the 
against an agent under the State law Pennsylvania law, declaring their in- 
was tried last Tuesday (27). Local agent. terestan using it as a model for drawing 
coming up for a renewal of his booking up booking regulations in their States. 
license, was charged with collecting a As provided by their agreement, a 
booking fee from a night club owner. joint board of AGVA and EMA members 
Under the law, agent may exact corn- for the first time acted on violations 
missions and fees only from the per- charged against three local bookers. 
former. Frederick G. Sieglee, charged with send- 

William I. Douglas, of the Pennsyl- ing an act thru a musicians' picket line, 
vania State Department of Labor and was placed on 90 days' 'probation and 
Industry, let the agent off with a warn- assessed the costs of the hearing. Eddie 
ing that any other infraction will mean Saks, of Saks Theatrical Enterprise, 
xevocatlon of license. Douglas also die- charged with holding up payment of a 
Closed that charges will be preferred performer, and Harry Ritter, of Ritter 

Entertainment Bureau, charged with 
canceling a contract, were let off with 
\varnings. Board, headed by Joe Campo, 
AGVA pre., includes Sid Raymond, Al 
Rea and Bill Jones for the actors' union, 
along with Jimmy Loughran, EMA prexy; 
Roy Cross and Paul Mohr, representing 
the bookers' erg. 

Miller Is Tops 
On WNEW's Poll 

NEW YORK. Jail. 31.-WISEW's 14th 
semi-annual "Make-Believe Ballroom 
Band" Popularity Poll has been won by 
Glenn Miller, according to a check-up 
on ballots by the station's execs. Second 
position was taken by Tommy Dorsey, 
who was in first spot on the previous 
new poll. Retry James landed in third 
position, with a score very close to 
Tommy Dorsey. 

Runners-up were Jimmy Dorsey, 4th; 
Vaughn Monroe, 5th; Sammy Kaye, 6th; 
Benny Goodman, 7th; Artie slum, Eltin: 
Johnny Long, 9th, and Count Basle, 10th. 

Runners-up to the above, in order, 
were Claude Thornhill, Charlie Spivak, 
Gene Krupa, Woody Herman, Charlie 
Barnet, Alvino Rey, Xavier Cugat, ICay 
Kyser, Guy Lombardo, Bob Chester. Les 
Brown, Eddy Durnhin, Freddie Martin, 
Tony Pastor and Shop Fields. 

ABE LYMAN 
(This Week's Cover Subject) 

MASTER SHOWMAN ABE LYMAN, whose 
20 years as a band leader have made 

him one of the best known figures in the 
business, is again on the podium of the Royal 
Palm Club, Miami, where he has distinguished 
himself before. 

The Miami engagement comes on the heels 
of a record-breaking seven-month tour of the 
country, which included dates at the Palladium 
Ballroom, Hollywood; Hotel Peabody, Mem- 
phis; Chase Hotel, St. Louis, and Beverly Hills 
Country Club, Newport, Ky. 

Lyman's musical life started with drum 
pounding, but his showmanship and acumen 
were too great to be confined to a set of 
traps, and he soon branched out at leader of 
one if the country's most famous bands--the 
Californians. Just exactly how much the Cali- 
fornians mean In the band field can be seen 
from the advance sale Lyman rang up at the 
Palladium not so long ago. It was one of 
the heaviest in the history of the spot. 

Lyman is currently featured on Waits Time, 
every Friday evening, on NBC, Coast to Coast. 
His recent Bluebird recordings of "Help Me." 
"Yours" and "Horse 'n' Boogie" have been 
spinning on music machines thruout the na- 
tion. 

RCA-Victor is now preparing an album fea- 
turing Lyman's "Waits Time" and the maestro 
is being featured this month in Victor promo. 
tionat material as the leading "Band of the 
Month," 

N. Y. Stagehands 
Ask More Pay, Men; 
LNYT Raps Demands 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Representatives 
of the League of New York Theaters and 
Local 1, Stagehands' Union, were hud- 
dled over the week-end at a meeting 
which began Friday, negotiating a new 
basic agreement. Initial negotiations 
were punctuated with Indignation on the 
part of legit producers at the new de- 
mands of Local 1, 

Stagehands are asking that minimum 
crews of four men on one-set shows be 
increased to seven men, and that wages 
be increased 15 per cent over the exist- 
ing minimum of $6.75 per performance. 

Old agreement expires Sunday (1). 
New contract will be retroactive from 
expiration of the present pact. Major 
points of issue are the increase in mini- 
mum wages and the increase in men 
on one-set shows. An official of the 
union stated that the latter demand 
sienna from a resolution on the part of 
the membership. 

Negotiations for the League are being 
handled by James Reilly. exec sec, and 
the governing board; for Local 1, Vincent 
Jacoby, Robert Arrested, George Fitz- 
gerald, Sol Pernick and Barnard Quata 
roch. 

AMA Adds Dallas 
And Kaycee Arenas 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Two new arenas 
have been added to the membership of 
the Arena Managers' Association, It is 
revealed by George D. Tyson, general 
manager of the AMA. 

Clarence Linz, of the Dallas Arena, 
Dallas, and Ray Rice, manager of the 
Pla-Mor Ice Arena., Kansas City, Mo., 
have had their applications for member- 
ship in the AMA approvedabringing the 
total number of arenas in this country 
and Canada now belonging to the asso- 
ciation. to 16. 

Under the terms of the agreement, 
both Lin. and Rico become directors of 
the AMA, of which John H. Harris, of 
the Pittsburgh Gardens, is president, and 
Walter A. Brown, of the Boston Garden, 
is treasurer. 

SPECIAL PRINTE'D ICKET 110u. or MACHINE 
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"Patrols the 

GREET L. (BELIEVE IT OR NOT) RIPLEY gave a dinner for the cast of his new 
Blue network show, which debuted recently. It was made up entirely of Chinese 

food (the dinner, that is, not the emet)-and with each course a Chinese girl gave a 
dissertation on the dishes that were then being consumed. . When the Dorothy 
Lewis ice revue was at the St. Begin some patrons thought it "cute" to place their 
glasses on the edge of the ice tank or to flip cigarettes or lumps of sugar on the 
ice-a hazard for the skaters. So Miss Lewis, in self-protection, had to skate in such 
a way as to be able to lean down and scoop up customers' garbage without ruining 
her routines.... A couple of Spelvin relatives appeared in a couple of recent Broad- 
way shows. The fast-closing .All in Favor, which was chiefly about adolescents, had 
a George Speivin Jr. in its east. And Cale Croton, which concerns the doings of 
people in the Jewish theater district on Second Avenue, includes in lie cast credits 
the name of Abraham J. Spelvin. Walter Plinge, tho, seems to be in England for 
the duration. . . . Harry (The Mem) Nemo has just signed a contract to go to 
Hollywood and write a picture score. "But don't give me any publicity on it," begs 
The Neem, "I want to be the first Broadway guy ever to get a Hollywood contract 
and take it In my stride, without trying to get publicity on it." . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyer Davis were among those attending President Roosevelt's luncheon last Fri- 
day, previous to the Birthday Balls. . . . Ann Brown, the Be. of Porgy and Bea, 
will make her big-time concert debut February 11 on the some bill with tenor Jeri 
Kiepura. She returns to the show the following day. 

STANDARD RECORDS Is going in for lampooning titles. Two of its new releases 
are called Carmen's Veranda and Snooper- mart.... That little-known Asiatic 

plant called the aspidistra is coming in for no little publicity these days, but for 
phonetics' sake the spelling of the song title has been changed to "The Biggest 
Aspideatra in the World." The plant also gets a.plug in Let's Face It, but there 
the pronunciation is pure, with an "i" in the third syllable instead of an "a." . . . 
During the baseball season WHN sportscasters Bert Lee and Marty Glickman had a. 
bet for themselves, Marty betting that the Cards would finish higher in the National 
League than the 'Yanks would in the Ainerican. Bert, of course, won-and Marty. 
according to the terms, had to deposit a $5 bill 'weekly until Bert figured there was 
enough in the kick to provide a good evening for the pair. The party has just been 
held-85 bucks' worth of party.... Joseph Bell, Blue network director, was a legit. 
actor for years before he broke into radio some 12 years ago. He even played under 
canvas. And he continued to pay Equity dues for 10 years after he Ieft the field, 
finally relinquishing his card only two years ago. 

What To Know About Federal Income 
Taxes 

By HERBERT H. LEVESS 

Herbert H. Levess Cr Company, Certified Public Accountants and Tax 
Consultants, New York. 

(This fs the first of a series of three articles on Federal Income Taxes. These 
articles will outline briefly the details concerning the average individual in the 
tIzeatrierd and mrsiddl profdssfortd.) 

Who Most File a Return ' 

You are required to file a tax return, 
even dm you may have no tax to pay, if: 
you are a citizen or resident of the 
United States, and: 

(a) Being single, or married and not 
living with spouse, had a gross Income 
of 8750 or niece during the year 1941. 

(5) Being married and living with 
spouse, had a combined gross income of 
$1,500 or more during the year 1941. 

Gross Income represents all income 
before allowance for personal exemption, 
credit for dependents or deduction for 
business expenses, conaributions, taxes, 
interest, etc. 

If you were married and living with 
your spouse for only' a part of the year, 
a return must be filed if your income 
was equal to or exceeded your exemption. 
The exemption, for the purpose of de- 
ciding whether or not to Ills a return 
under such circumstances, would be a, 
proportionate share of $750 for the dura- 
tion of your single status plus a propor- 
tionate share of $1,500 for the duration 
of your marital status. If you were mar- 
ried and living with your spouse on the 
last day of the year and the total income 
or both during 1941 was less than $1,500, PITTSBURGH, Jan. 31.-More than 
you need not file. $900,000 was spent on entertainment in 

A married couple may file a joint re- the city during 1941 by 70.000 out-of- 
turn or each may file individually. A town delegates to 103 conventions, mata- 
joint return is permissible even tho one ager Adolph Frey of the Convention and 
spouse earned the entire income; fur- Tourist Bureau estimates. Frey believes 
thermore, the deductions of both may that Pittsburgh "conceivably may dO 
be taken. If separate returns are filed, more convention business this year than 
'the total exemption of $1,500 may be di- ever." 
laded in any proportion. However, if About $100,000 went to theaters, an- 
either one uses optional form 1040A other $160,000 to miscellaneous annum- 
(discussed below) the exemption must ments, $800.000 to hotels, $320,00 to res- 

be divided $750 each. taurants outside hotels. 

Form of Return TO Be Used 
The regular tax form to be used by 

individuals is Form 1040, which is com- 
parable to the forms used in past years. 

There is also an optional form which 
has been devised to simplify matters for 
the millions of small taxpayers. You 
may use this ferns, if you so desire, pro- 
vided that your gross income is $3,000 
or leas and Is derived only from eateries, 
wages, other compensation for personal 
services, dividends, Interest', rent, an- 
nuities or royalties. 

The optional form provides for your 
gross income, less allowance of $400 for 
each dependent, the difference being 
subject to tax. Such taxable difference 
may be found on the reverse side of the 
optional form, together with the amount 
of test payable. The tax, as shown In tine 
table, has already taken into considers, 
(See DETAILS ON TAXES one page /5) 
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/ii,M1, (P Speed, 
Griffin Report 

CHICAGO. Jan. 31.-Henry Dunn, 
chairman of the committee investigating 
Gerald Griffin's participation in a brawl 
during the opening of Tommy Dorsey's 
music publishing office In New York re- 
cently, said here yesterday (30) that as 
soon as he finishes his current week at 
the Chicago Theater he will go to New 
York and submit a written report of his 
findings to the committee. The formal 
report, he said, will be submitted to the 
national board of AGVA for action "as 
soon as possible." 

Dunn says that of the three leading 
figures who witnessed the brawl, only 
one was willing to submit a signed state- 
ment. He is Frank Sinatra, who malted 
in his version from California. terry 
Goodman, Benny Goodman's brother. 
and Bob Stevens, of Deceit, refused to 
submit anything In writing. Dunn feels 
that of prime consideration in this mat- 
ter Is the usefulness of Griffin as the 
union's national executive secretory fol- 
lowing this widely publicized fracas. If 
it has not endangered his standing With 
the members, then there Is no reason 
why Griffin cannot continue In his pres- 
ent post, Dunn opines. The committee's 
final report will be nettled to all AGVA 
board members. Dunn said. 

Variety Clubs Create 
New Memberships 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Variety Clubs 
of America have created a special class 
of membership at $6 SIBIllully for the 
thuotion of the war. These new mem- 
berships, carrying no voting powers, can 
be transferred to regular memberships 
according to the rides of individual 
tents. 

Each tent. will institute a Hey Rube 
drive. Committees are being organised 
to conduct the chive. 

William A, Pancake, owner of the Rosy 
Night Club and Knickerbocker Theater, 
Columbus, 0 has been named Chief 
Barker of the Columbus Tent, 

Up. to now, Variety Clubs have reached 
film theaters, exchanges and supply 
houses. Tinder new plan, all show his 
people will be welcomed. 

"Ice Follies" Pulls 
28,558 in Springfield 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 31.-The 
five-night stand of Ice Follies of 1942 at 
the Eastern States Coliseum came to 
successful close Sunday evening (25) 
after playing to 28,658 people. High per- 
formance was Saturday evening, when 
the show drew 5.423. Lowest house was 
opening clay, Wednesday, with 8,156. 
Totals for the other performances were: 
Thursday, 4,429; Friday, 6,174; Sunday 
matinee, 5,203; Sunday evening. 5.176. 

Seldon Galbraith, of the Galbraith 
Brothers, precision skating act, suffered 
an Instep Injury in practice Saturday 
and was tillable to take part in the last 
three shows. He will be out for about 

wenk. 
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01., THE BILLBOARD 

STAFF 

Tho purpose of this department is to 
benefit producers, bookers. agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent in the major indoor fields thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
FRANCES HEFLIN-young legit he- 

tress who last appeared in the short- 
lived All in Favor at Henry Miller's 
Theater, New York. This was only 
her thlid Broadway appearance, but 
she emerged as one or the Roast 
young actresses to reach the stage In 
years. Faced with a soppily written 
rule, she brought it so much under- 
standing, charm and miraculous 
rightness of reading that she made 
it one of the season's high spots. 
Incidentally, she's the kid sister of 
Van Heflin, now in films. 

DONALD BLIRR-legit actor and 
singer. now appearing in the Theater 
Guild's revival of Sherldan's The 
Rivals at the Shubert Theater, New 
York. Does outstandingly fine work 
that is notable even In the midst of 
a star-filled case Coming on the 
heels of Ills excellent performance as 
Festo in Twelfth Plight last mason, 
this stamps him as one of the best 
young actors around. In addition, 
he started out ItA a singer and scored 
before he turned to straight roles. 
Should screen well-and the acting- 
singing combination should make 
him particularly valuable to films. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

3305 HANNON-warbler on the 
Frank Fay air show who Is now get- 
ting a build-up at the Rosy Theater. 
New York, the Rosy management evi- 
dently figuring on turning him into 
a sort of semi -permanent; enlace. HIS 
voice sounds well to the theater, as 
well as over the sir; be is a nice 
looking lad, and he should do okay in 
a legit inimical. When caught he did 
straight singing, avoiding frilly ar- 
rangements; his voice can get by 
without benefit of excessively ar- 
ranged scores. 

CBS Files To Oust 
KSIFO From Studios 

SAN FRANC/800, Jan. 81, -CBS has 
flied action here in Superior Court to 
oust KSPO from occupancy of the chain's 
studios In the Palace Hotel. 

The complaint states that Associated 
Broadcasters. owner of K.SEO, has pos- 
session without right and without per- 
inIselon of the plaintiff. Net asks reed-. 
tution of the premises anti $1,000 a 
month damages. 

ESFO is reported to have paid 8650 
monthly rental. Lincoln Della, man- 
ager of KSFO, refused to comment ou 
the action, but declared that the sta- 
tion was negotiating with the Mark Hop- 
kins Hotel for a studio lease. 

ESE° was slated to evacuate the Pal- 
ace studios January 1 when KQW started 
broadcasting CBS programs. At that 
time, however, CBS Issued a statement 
that KSFO had been given until Febru- 
ary 16 to move from the Palace, due to 
the priority situation and the difficulty 
of obtaining new studios. 

Union Defense Stamp Bonus 
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Jan. 31.-Mem- 

bers of Theatrical Employees Local B-96, 
IATSE, In good standing at the begin- 
ning of every quarter, receive a special 
award from the union. The local's exec- 
utive board has decided to award every 
member in good standing $1 In Defense 
Stamps. 

YOUNGSTOWN, CA, Jan. al.-The 
Cleveland Skating Club's annual ice re- 
vue attracted two capacity crowds at the 
Valley Arena here January 23-24. Revue 
was made up of 20 acts, including Nate 
and Edith Walley, of Cleveland, In charge 
of the production, 

Jeanne Frasier, "Swing Girl of the Ice... 
was featured. and 40 skaters; from 
Youngstown .participated In The Gay 
Nineties novelty. Revue was lavishly 
costumed, and the arena Installed special 
lighting for the accustom Attraction 
was scaled 75 cents to $1.25, including 
tax. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan, 31.-Jane 
Wyatt and Leon Errol appeared jointly 
here In the Municipal Auctitorluht re- 
cently at a benefit show for the "Mite of 
Dimes" fight against infantile paralysis. 
Attendance was 1.000 persons and total 
receipts were $400. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Board of the 
Associated Actors end Artistes of Amer- 
ica recently passed a resolution recom- 
mending the waiving of union dues for 
performers who play for the armed 
forces under the auspices of 7180 -Camp 
Shows, Inc. Waiver would be in effect 
for the length of time performers toured 
army camps. 

Stoppage of dues will come up before 
the individual boards of the sister 
unions to the Four A's, Including Equity, 
AFRA, AQUA, Chorus Equity, BAA, 
Screen Actors' Guild and the foreign 
language groups. Reason for this action 
Ss because of performers working for 
below existing wage standards (not 
scales) and the union's desire to co- 
operate with CSI. 

About 400 performers are currently 
working for Coo. 

Great 
News for Showmen! 

SEASON'S TOP 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

GENE AUTRY'S FLYING "A" RANCH 

Available about June 1st . . , following his 
engagements in Cleveland, Pittsburgh, New 
Haven, Philadelphia, Washington, and 
Providence . . 

AND ROLLER FOLLIES, INC., present 
America's 1st Roller Skating Extravaganza 

"SKATING VANITIES OF 1942" 

Open dates between now and March 
16 or after May 15. 

Wire or write to 
George D. Tyson 

ARENA MANAGERS ASSOCIATION 

1915 RED Bldg. 

Rockefeller Confer; Now York City 

WESTERN 
UNION 

FOR ALL SWEETHEARTS-YOUNG AND OLD 

-- COLORFUL VALENTINE TELEGRAMS. 

LOCALLY '- 20c. TO DISTANT POINTS -- 
ONLY 25c. 

STOCK TICKETS 

....* 800 
Ton Rolls .... 6.00 
Fifty 

Rolls 11.13 
ROLLS 2,000 EACH. 

Double Commas, 
Double Price. 

No C. 0. D, Orders. 
Olmes Single Tkt., 102" 

IN TIME OF WAR OR PLENTY 
BUY YOUR TICKETS of 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO. 
Toledo (Tho Ticket 01171, Ohio 

Prices as Ice as production cost will pennit-- 
Deliveries unsurpassed. Qet our quotations. 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
Cash With Order 

PRIOES 
Roll or Mohler. 
10,000 ....9 7.16 
30.000 ... 10.46 
50.000 19.75 

100.000 .... 22.00 
1,000.000 ....170.50 

Double Coupons, 
Double 1,100. 
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PROGRAM POLICY 
Carlin's Vial's Take Shape; Co-Op 
News; Producers, Aimonneers 
Get Break; Fancy Talkers N. G. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Program plans 
and policies of the Blue network are 
taking definite shape. According to 
Phillips Carlin, vice-president in charge 
of programing, set-up will include local 
participating sponsorship of newscasters, 
air credits for producers, announcers and 
script writers; letting down the bass for 
independent producers and agents; 
probable setting aside of a period for 
Blue network producers to oarry ou ex- 
perimental work; Intensive co-operation 
by all programing personnel and elimi- 
nation of elements of "jealousy"; em- 
phasis on programs for mass listening- 
the Blue having already achieved a good 
quota of public-service features; and 
creation of a junior stock company for 
talent-building purposes. 

Decision to sell the newscasters locally 
will permit the Blue network to cash in 
on news in much the sense way that 
Mutual does now. 1/113S, a pioneer in co- 
operatively sponsored shows, hat' par- 
celled out Fulton Lewis Jr. to 31 sponsors 
in different cities, with Lewis collecting 
a combined salary of $2.600 weekly for 
his efforts. National Broadcasting Com- 
pany cannot Bell its newscasters Ole 
way. a vegetation of the sales division 
specifying that sponsor must buy a net- 
work. 

Blue network's Baukhage will probably 
be the first to go on a local basis. He 
will be taken from the Ferns and Homc 
Hour and put in a Monday thru Friday 
spot, at 1-1:15 p.m. This will reduce 
the Farm and Home Hour to 30 minutes. 
In addition, the Blue network will keep 
up its policy of intensive news coverage 
and will probably add more commen- 
tators. 

Baukhage will go on the Blue as a sus- 
tainer beginning February 2, and the eta -' 
None will offer him for sale Febuary le. 

Talent Polity 
Blue network's talent poncy nsa 

Various angles. Carlin wants good shows 
quickly, and does not care where he gets 
them. Open door policy for Indic pro- 
ducers ties In with this, and is in p sense 
a reversal of the National Broadcasting 
Company's policy of taking very few out- 
side package shows. "This," points out 
Carlin, is no reflection on the policy 
of the Red network, but is brought about 
by the fact that the Blue has more 
available time open." Open door policy 
has also already resulted in deals. 
Douglas Storer, for Instance, will have 
two of his programs on the Blue. His 
Cab Calloway's Quizzfeale, formerly on 
Mutual, debuts Sunday, February 8, 
9:30.10 p.m., and another Storer show,' 
Swop Night, comes to the Blue Wednes- 
day, February 14, in the 8:30-0 slot, and 
will be mused by H. Allen Smith. Swop 
Night will include B. A. Rolfe's band end 
will capitalize on the swapping trend. 
Carlin is in negotiation with other Indic 
producers. 

Affiliated stations have already been 
contacted with a view toward ascertain- 
ing what talent of network caliber they 
Might have. These acts will be picked 
up from the local outlet and fed to the 
chain, or Carlin may have some of them 
come to New York or one of the big pro- 

. duction centers. Matter of line charges 
must also be considered in this eonnec- 
tion. The chief network fare, however. 
will continue to originate in the three 
centers 'of. New York, Hollywood and 
Chicago. 

Creation of Junior stock. company is 
not definitely decided; but build-up of 
producers, announcers and scripters via 
air credits has already been okayed. 

Co-operation with the government's 
war effort has already resulted in the 
Meet the Navy show, broadcast Tuesdays, 
8:30-9 p.m., from the Great Lakes Train- 
ing Station. A similar army program is 
contemplated. Jimmy Pynn's Spin and 
Win program has been taken off. 

Still In the works is a strip show, to 
go on at 10:45 p.m., and three or four 
others, one of them a lavish set-up 
which, will be announced In a few days. 
Carlin is also working on a new set-up 
for WJZ'e all-night broadcasts, whereby 
time will be offered for commercial sale. 

Status of the Symphony program and 
Town Hall of the Air chow is still un- 
known-Carlin stating that for the 
present they remain as is. Programs see 
expensive Ones, utid, according to other 
Blue network spokesmen, will probably 
to returned to NBC shortly. This would 
be In line villa the resolution passed at 
the January 15 'sleeting of the Blue af- 
filiates In Chicago de- emphasizing 
luxury programs and streesing programs 
with mass appeal rather than class ap- 
peal. 

Carlin on Monday will talk over policy 
matters with the Blue network person- 
net. General slogan will be: "It's what 
Conies out of the loud-speaker that 
counts." 

Fancy Talkers N. C. 
Carlin, formerly an announcer, will 

shortly ask all spiders to forget their 
.vocal cords and vocal training and con- 
centrate on what they say rather than on 
how they say it. Angie here is to dia- 
courage elocutionists who above all are 
Interested in beautiful Intonations and 
rolling vowels. 

Also under consideration is the sub- 
stitution 'of the word commentator for 
announcer, Carlin believing that the 
terns " announcer" is outmoded and sug- 
gestive of a "train dispatcher." 

Fisher'S NBC Post; 
Bryson in CBS Spot 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Sterling Fisher, 
formerly director of education for Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System, has been 
appointed assistant to Dr. James Row- 
land Angell, public service councellor for 
the National Broadcasting Company. 

Fisher's vacated post at Columbia has 
been filled by the appointment of Lyman 
Bryson, who has been with CBS since 
January, 1038, when he was appointed 
chairman of Columbia's Adult Education 
Board. Leon Levine will continue as as- 
sistant director of education at Columbia. 

HANNIBAL, Mo., Jan. St.-Felix Adams, 
formerly program director at WBRW. 
Welch, W. Va., is now on the staff of 
KENO here, 

Defense Stamp Giveaway 
FIGILADF,LPHIA, Jan. 31.-When 

the office of censorship requested tile- 
continuation of man-on-the-street 
programs, WDAS found it had on its 
hands scores of Defense Stamps In 
specially designed booklets, which it 
gave to each participant in the side- 
walk Interview. Probleas of how to 
dispose of these stamps vas solved 
this week. Listeners are asked to 
write to the station criticizing any 
phase of the station's activities they 
dislike, and telling what the station 
should do about it. Best letters 
receive the lett-over Defense Stamps. 

Gov't Show Debuts 
Soon; Participation 
Of NIBS Not Certain 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Big govern- 
ment show originally slated to be car- 
ried by the four networks, Columbia 
Broadcasting System, National Broad- 
denting Company, the Blue Network and 
the Mutual Broadcasting System, has 
been set for a debut February 14, but 
at press time doubt existed whether 
Mutual would carry the allow. 

Set-up calls for each of the chains to 
contribute between. $1,000 and $1,250 for 
talent and operating costs. It was re- 
ported that Mutual toss told by the 
three chains it would have to con- 
tribute such it sum if it wished to carry 
the program. If Mutual decides not to 
contribute, plan calls for the other three 
nets to absorb the costs, each paying 
one third. 

Details of "Slow not set, but it will 
probably be scripted and directed by 
Norman Corwin., with New York the 
originating point -probably an NBC 
studio. Show would be a morale 
builder and would include dramatiza- 
tions on the armed services, industry, 
etc. Some titles suggested were This fs 
War and Appointment With Victory. 

Publicity is to be handled by Alan 
Meltzer, who has resigned from the 
CBS press department to handle the job. 

Nets Gets Stay ou DT Suit 
CHICAGO, Jan. 31.- Columbia Broad- 

casting System and NatiOnal Broadcast- 
ing Company have secured extension:" of tine in the Department of Justice's 
monopoly case against the chains. CBS 
and NBC answers to the D of J's charges 
do not have to be tiled until the end of 
February. 

WPTZ, Phiko Tele, Using Radio 
For Programs; Station Tie-Ups 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 31.-Stymied in out of the question, operating budgets its attempt to procure desirable motion having been cut to the bone since de- picture film, and recognizing an time- lease priorities haws placed television at diets need for live talent programs to is standstill for the duration. However, sustain interest in television, WPTZ, funds are available for line charges on 
locust Insilco television station, leas the radio swaps. And television is will- turned to local radio for succor. The lug to shell out for motion picture, only local tele station has made tie -ins with It can't buy what it wants. 
local radio for air shows to originate in 
the television studios, to be televised and 
broadcast simultaneously over both 
stations. 

Admittedly, WPTZ Is having its hands 
full getting live talent. Not that there 
is a dearth of such material here. Ilow- 
ever, performers have learned their les- 
son cuffing their talents for radio. 
Still alive is the memory of building up 
a 'sustainer for many months and, when 
the time was finally sold, talent budget 
providing just enough for a pack of 
phonograph needles. 

Ile a result, local television sees its salvation in 'providing a fair measure of entertainment by using radio's live tal- 
ent programa. On is deal worked out by 
Ted Herr, WPTZ program chief, and 
Jerry Stone, WDAS publicity head, each 
week finds a WDAS show originating in the tele studios. Apart from the talent 
angle, program takes tete audience be- 
hind thetscenes and shows what prepara- 
tions are necessary for a radio broadcast. 
For the radio audience, announcer de- 
scribes in detail the television equip- 
ment used in the studio. 

Moreover, fact that the Mice tele, A similar tie-Up has been concluded studio is situated at the company plant, by WPTZ with Roger W. Clipp, vice- fa fom the central city section, makes president and general manager of WFIL, it inconvenient for performers. Tele eta- for the televising of some WFIL studio tion has gotten around that somewhat programs. Also offered as a "behind the by footing cab bills. In some instances, scenes in radio" idea to the tele audi- preferred performers get a portable radio once, first WFIL. show to go before the set as a souvenir for their efforts. In ad- tele camera will lie a dramatic series. dition. Inability of the tele station to Our Future Admirals, being broodeaet pay off its free talent in newspaper pub- simultaneously by the radio and tele- Lefty also makes it tough. vision stations. Other WFIL radio pro- Paying off talent in folding money is grams are also being considered. 

a 

FCC's Freeze On 
Station Grants 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.-At press 
time Saturday the Federal Communicae 
tione Commusiesion announced It would 
make no further grants for new stations 
or authorize changes of existing facili- 
ties where substantial part of the pri- 
mary area already receives good primary 
coverage from one or more stations. 
Request of the Defense Communications 
Board and War Productions Board was 
cited as the reason. 

FCC statement also said that the DOB 
Is studying an additional plan to con- 
serve critical materiels In all other radio 
services and will recommend further 
limitations at an early date. 

Coast NBC, Blue 
Personnel Set 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 31. - New set-up 
for operations of the National Broad- 
casting Company's Red network and the 
newly formed Blue were announced here 
Tuesday. 

Sidney Strobe, vice-president of the 
Western Division, announced that the 
following will head Red network epera- 
Nons, with headquarters hewn John W. 
Swallow, program manager: Sydney 
Dixon, sales manager; Frank Dellett, au- 
ditor; A. H. Saxton, chief engineer; Har- 
old J. Bock, publicity manager: Waller 
Bunker, production manager: Robert J. 
McAndrews, gales promotion =new; 
Lewis 5. Frost, assistant to the vice- 
preeldent. 

Don E. Gilman, vice -president in 
charge of the Western Division of the 
Blue network, announced the following 
Blue personnel, with headquarters here: 
'Tracy Moore, sales manager; Leo Tyson, 
program director; Sidney Derain, thief 
auditor; Milton Samucl, publicity man- 
ager: Robert Moss, production manager; 
David Lesley, Hales promotion. 

Strotz announced the executive per- 
sonnel at KPO as follows; Al Nelson, 
manager; Robert Seal, program manages'; 
Kay Burr, press massager; A. Cl. Metter- 
ichs, chief auditor, and George Greases, 
chief engineer. 

Gilman's San Francisco appointments 
included William Ryan as manager of 
EGO: Robert Dwan, program manager. 
and Gilbert Paltridge, sales promotion 
manager. Other posts will he filled soon. 

Of the EGO set-up, Ryan has been 
sales manager since 1037 and Dwan on 
the production staff for six years. 
Paltridge was with Foster & Eidson out- 
door advertising specialists, before Join- 
ing NBC recently. 

Networks will continue to operate from 
the studios here and in San Francisco 
for the present, NBC renting studios and 
other facilities to the newly funned 
chain. 

KYW -ATM Contract 
Nogotiations Stall 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31. -litho the 
two weeks' grace ended yesterday, im- 
putes° between KYW and the local must- 
clans' union for a new !nude contract 
continues, with negotiatione to be re- 
sumed upon the return of A. Rex Ric- 
cardi, local union secretary. from Miami. 
where he is huddling with the AFM exec- 
utive board in session there. In the 
meantime, however, union is permitting 
Clarence Fuhrman and his orchestra to 
continue at the studio indefinitely. both 
aides feeling that the negotiations will 
eventually conclude amicably. 

Deadlock centers on the reported de- 
mands of the station that it be allowed 
to junk its dance band and hire concert 
musicians to serve under Fuhrman's 
baton. Meanwhile, however, in face of 
an eventuality that might precipitate U. 

music strike, KYW has suepended the 
dozen or more music network shows it 
originates for the NEC-Red. Loss of the 
network abets comes as a blow to local 
sone pluegers. All the shows continue 
shins. but only for local consumptions 
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Katlic haler 
'new ticitk By JERRY LESSER 

VLEANORE SHERMAN, young theater 
1.:./ actress who recently broke into 
radio, already has contributed fine per- 
formances to Bright Horizons, The Gold- 
bergs and Radio Magic. She can tear 
your.heurt out in a good dramatic scene. 

. MICHAEL SHERIDAN is an actor 
who has only one thing to sell-but 
goOttl He is a terrific romantic leading 
man who should laud some of the new 
aerial leads In the near future. . . . 

HELEN HEDEMAN. of NBC's television 
department, makes a change to the Blue 
network production division. . . . RAYE 
WRIGHT, actress heard on many net- 
work shows, leaves radio to become 
hostess for BBC when they open their 
new studio in the International Build- 
ing. . . . IAN MARTIN (Orphans of Di- 
vorce) and INOE ADAMS (Light of the 
Worldl were !married last week. JACK 
JOHNSTONE was best man and, after 
the ceremony, JACK left with all of 
IAN'S luggage, which he had forgotten 
was In the back of his car. The brides- 
maids were JO JANIS and ELEANORE 
SHERMAN, and the ushers were PETER 
DONALD and GEORGE LOWTHER. . . . 

JAMES TRANTER, who played Dr. Lam- 
son on Valiant Lady, Is producing and 
acting in a half-hour weekly aerial called 
Curtain VW ou WBEN, Buffalo, JAMS 
conanmiss to New York City for his 
regular chores. 

OJORDAN is MOLLY PICON'S 
A-F new boy friend on her Nancy From 
Delancey show. He also does a mug on 
the new WRIT opus, My. Daughter Betty. 
. . . JIMMY MONKS scored in the role 
of a Swedish skier opposite ROSEMARY 
LANE on the January 24 Theater of 
Today on CBS. MONKS is also heard 

us Jarrett on NBC's Light of the World. 
. . . ESTHER RALSTON, leading lady of 
Woman of Courage, hue invented a new 
game designed to keep the minds of 
youngsters off the trouble at hand dur- 
ing air raids. . . . GEORGE PUTNAM, 
who has been signed as announcer for 
Orphans of Divorce, now appears on 
three networks. Orphans Is on the Blue, 
Portia Fares Life is NBC-Red, and Great 
Moments in Music is CBS.... RICHARD 
WILLIS, conductor of WOR's Here's 
Looking at You, did special make -up 
work for the Brnadwey revival of mow 
and Bess, . . . GEORGE DAMEREL, radio, 
actor and son of MYRTLE (Myra and 
Marge) VAIL, le taking 'flying instruc- 
tions. He's joining Civilian Coast Pa- 
trol. 

TALK is that Wheatena Playhouse will 
do a radio fadeout in March. . . . 

IRENE WINSTON' ie recuperating front 
an infected shin bone sustained when 
she tripped and cut herself on a step 
edge.. . . JACK HARTLEY, former radio 
actor, who has fully recovered front an 
attack of flu, was in New York this 
week-end to confer with agencies. JACK 
is at present bundling navy public relit- 
tions. .. NELSON CASE has been miss- 
ing from his post as announcer for the 
Philip Morris programs for quite some 
time now. It is good news to hear that 
he has finally recuperated from all his 
illnesses, is out of the hospital and will 
be able to resume ills microphone duty 
in time for the inauguration of the new 
Johnny Presents eedes-the series that 
will bring TALLULAH BANKHEAD to the 
NBC microphone in a group of famous 
love stories. 

ettica90 e. 

WIAYNE HMO and BUDDY CLARK 
VT leave the air late next month, both 

the Luxor and Treet shows being the 
victims of priorities. Quite a blow for 
the Ohl airwaves and CBS. MCA, King's 
guide, is now out looking for a new 
sponsor. Meanwhile the band will play 
four weeks of theaters for the Inter- 
state Circuit in Texas. . . . Add FRANK 
PAYNE and HUGH ROWLAND to the 
list of local APRA members who have 
Joined the armed forcea . . . JOHNNY 
JOHNSON, former Club Matinee vocalist, 
came all the way from the West Coast 
to play the lead in the musical They 
Can't Get You Down, but it lusted only 
one week at the Studebaker, and all 
future bookings have been canceled... . 

HAL TOTTEN will begin his 18th ses- 
sion of major league baseball announc- 
ing in April.... RUSTY GILL, WBBM's 
cowboy singer, is the inventor of a bat- 
teryleiss flashlight. . . . JAMES TODD, 
formerly of KVOO, Tulsa, has joined 
the NBC announcing staff.... CHARLES 
URQUHART, Vic and Sale director, and 
THELMA SCHNEE, appearing here with 
Ethel Barrymore In The Corn Is Green, 
are renewing their acquaintance. Urqu- 
hart Is responsible for Miss Scheme's 
first, radio job, which wee In Pittsburgh 
several years ago when he was prOduo- 

ION 

SAM HONICBERG 

tion man at KDKA. . HERBERT 
FOOTE, MOSS AND NILSEN and CLIFF 
JOHNSON have been enlisted for a new 
nightly sustainer on WBBM, sold as 
Moods and Music... LES TREMAYNE, 
of First blighter, bas joined the dramatic 
cast on Theater of the Air. 

WILLARD WATERMAN, of the Step- 
VT mother show, demands a special 

mike. He is Chi's tallest radio Thespian, 
hitting 8 feet 4. . . JIM COVERT, who 
has been touring artny, navy and marine 
camps in the interest of Service With a 
Smite, took his physical exam this week 
for the army. . . . WON replaced its 
Your Army series with A Man and His 
Army Monday (2) and APRA is con- 
tributing free talent. It is presented by 
the station's special events department. 
Initial roles were handled by EDDIE 
FIRESTONE, BOB DYRENFORTH, CHRIS 
FORD, BOB BAILEY, BYRON /MATH. 
BETTY ARNOLD, HILDA GRAHAM and 
HOWARD HOFFMAN. . .. JAYNE WAL- 
TON will resume her weekly spot on the 
Bob Mort and Bill Anson show follow- 
ing her return from the present road 
tour with Lawrence Welk's band, . . . 

WINIPIELD HONEY, the villain in Terry 
and the Pirates, is an ordained minister. 

WOO By SAM ABBOTT 

LOU BRING, musical director, ap- 
peared on five different programs on 

three networks in a week recently, han- 
dling Al Pearce over NBC, Gene Autry 
and Ginny Simms spots over CBS Sun- 
day and Friday respectively and subbed 
for Dave Rose on MBS Wednesday and 
Saturday. . . . OINNY SIMMS reported 
at RICO Wednesday for a new picture. 
. . . CHET HUNTLEY, of KNX special 
events department, spoke at the banquet 
of the Federal Union Society held re- 
cently. at the Cocoanut Grove of the. 
Ambassador Hotel. .. . SHARON DOUG- 
LAS, heard on the Second Mrs. Burton, 
is trying to get a vacation before the 
snow melts. 

AMC'S 
'N' ANDY return to the screen 

for the first time in 12 years when 
the new Paramount short subject, Un- 

usual Occupations, is released, "Unusual 
occupation" Is job of preparing and 
broadcasting the Amos 'n' Andy program. 
. . . NELSON G. PRINGLE, newscaster 
heard on KNX and CPN, was guest 
speaker et a meeting of the Adventurers' 
Club of Los Angeles recently. . , . MAR- 
THA TILTON, heard on Signal Carnival 
and the Ranson Sherman. program, has 
decided to make Hollywood her home 
and has purchased a house here.. . 

FRANCES SCULLY, , of Speaking of 
Glamour. is sporting costume jewelry 
designed for blackout wear. Novel piece 
is a replica of a Hollywood Boulevard 
lamppost. the luminous panes lighting 
up at. night. . . BOB GARRED, KKK- 
CBS newsenster, had a record of 2,000 
network news broadcasts from KNX In 
1941. . . . JACKIE GLEASON, of Hi 
Neighbor over KNX, has decided to re- 
main in California. 

BLUE NETWORK EXECS CONFAB on plans as the company prepares for 
first day of independent operation February 1. Left to right around the table 
ore Murray B. Grabliorn, national spot sales manager; John H. Norton Jr., 
station relations manager; Fred M. Thrower, general sales manager; Keith 
Biggins, vice-president in charge of stations; Edgar lioba, executive vice- 
president; Mark Woods, president; Lunsford P. Yandeit, vice-president and 
treasurer; Phillips Carlin, vice-president in charge of programs; George M. 
Benson, Eastern sates manager; John H. McNeil, manager WJZ, New York, 
and E. P. H. James, director of publicity and promotion. 

WGN's Plugging of Marion Claire est5 

Disks DrawsAFRA,WOR Squawks 
CHICAGO, Jun. 31.-WGN's all-out 

campaign to promote the sale of Marion 
Claire's first Victor Red Seal album of 
operetta records has resulted 111 com- 
plaints from the local office of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Radio Artists and the 
Tinsel of WOR., New York, to curry the 

station's Theater of the Air show on 
which the album plug is curried. 

Miss Claire is WGN's No. I prima 
donna, and has heel widely publicized 
by the station's staff. To stimulate axles 
Of the record album, the "trout office" 
ordered a pressure campaign over the 
sir. it 'started three weeks ago over the 
Saturday Theater of the Air Operetta 
show which stets Miss Claire. Between 
acts the announcer 'sandwiched In an 
album plug. WOK cried murder and 
claimed 115111. uniesm the entire program 
is presented as a conunercial, it will not 
carry it. 

AFRA stated that all perfOrmers on 
the show Insist be paid commercial fees 
because of that plug. The station ex- 
plains that the plug is merely a promo- 
tion piece to bolster the popularity of 
one of its own concert artists, but the 
union refuses to see eye-to-eye on this 
assertion. Ray Jones, of AFRA, prepared 
a claim and presented it to the WON 
management. requesting tile difference 
in fees for performers and announcers 
between sustaining and commercial 
rates. Meenwhile. WON placed the rec- 
ord album ads at station break time to 
comply with the APRA regulation which 
permits an outside commercial on a sus- 

Miner at that particular period. 
WON Is also 'sponsoring a $1,000 con- 

test among listeners. Cash will be paid 
those submitting namee of operetta 
tunes they would like to hear Miss Claire 
sing tied reasons for their selection. The. 
statists suggests that contestants listen 
to Miss Claire's album of operetta fa- 
vorites. This information Is repeated 
three to four times daily over WON, dur- 
ing five-minute shows, at which time 
one recorded song by Miss Claire is 
played. 

Moylan Sisters' New Sponsor 
NEW YORK. Jan. 31.-Moylan Sisters, 

harmony team uow singing on the Blue 
Network for Modern Food Process, Sun- 
days, 5-5:15 pan.. get a new sponsor. 
Hecker Products Corporation., beginning 
February 15. Moylan kids will be aired 
at the same Sunday period. Modern 
Food Process is sponsoring until Feb-, 
ruary 8, but then drops out On account 
of priorities situation. 

Clements Company is the agency for 
the program. 

Hurley to Chi "Sun" 
NEW YORK, Jail. 31.-John R, Hurley, 

for two years with Columbia's press de- 
partment, hue resigned to become as- 
sistant amusement editor of The Chicago 
Sun. 

Hurley will 'work under Wolfe Kauf- 
Men, 

STATIONS 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
PRESS AGENTS 

Are Invited To Submit Entries for 

The Billboard's 

Fifth Annual Radio Publicity and Exploitation Survey 

The country's radio editors will name the best network press depart- 
ment, best ad agency press department and the best independent press 
agent in radio. 

The Awards Committee will name exploitation winners in network, 
clear channel, regional and local station divisions, as well as in agency 
and press agent categories. 

Deadline for entries in the exploitation divisions, covering January 1, 
1941, to January 1. 1942, is March 1. Entries should be sent to Radio 
Depattinent, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York. 
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Reviews 
EST Unless Otherwise Indicated 

"Abie's Irish Rose" 
Reviewed Saturday, 8-8:30 p.m. Style 

--Dramatic serial. Sponsor-Procter & 
Gamble. Agency-H. S. Kastor. Sta- 
tion -WEAF (New York, NBC). 

Abies Irista Rose, one of Broadway's 
most fabulous and legendary plays, 
comes to radio as a half-hour serial, 
presenting the old story of the Jewish 
lad who marries an trials girl-much to 
the dismay of all the parents involved. 
Anne Nichols, who wrote the Broadway 
original, is scripting the radio canon 
copy, with direction by Axel Grucnberg 
and original music by Tom Bennett. 

Bose has au added timeliness today, 
In that its central theme points up the 
ease for racial amity; and, according to 
the first installment Saturday, there was 
no doubt but that this theme would be 
followed In succeeding programs. 

First opus presented the boy and girl, 
their respective families, indicated the 
desire of the families that their children, 
Rose and Able, wed strictly within their 
respective racial confines. By the end 
of the half hour they marry each other, 
thus clearing the way for much audience 
speculation as to what will happen when 
the affair gets out In the open. 

Judged by radio dramatic serial 
standards, this is not a bad job. Neither 
is it too good, being quite corny and 
overloaded with sentiment. It Ims not 
an ounce of subtlety, and the characters 
are too obviously typed. But it once 
surprised everybody and made millions, 
so perhaps its line fodder for the ether 
anyway. 

Cast includes Sydney Smith, Betty 
Winkler, Walter Kinsella, Joseph Boland, 
Alan Reed. Ann Thomas, Carl Eastman, 
Menasha Sku Inlk, Fred Sullivan and Joe 
Stopak's orchestra. Plugs for P&G's 
Drone. Paul Ackerman. 

"Believe It or Not" 
Reviewed p.m. 

Style-Talk and music. Station-Sus- 
taining on WJZ (New York, The Blue 
Network). 

This new sustainer on Latin America 
le one of the better efforts along the line 
of creating better relations and under- 
standing among the Americas. It is pro- 
duced by Joseph Bell, Blue net's assist- 
ant production director, and is presented 
in eo-operation with the office of Co- 
Ordinator of Inter-American Affairs. 
Program's theme Is the common bond 
tying together the Americas, good- 
neighborliness, etc., and is touched off 
in an opening spiel by Robert L. Ripley. 

Ripley presents a series of Believe It or 
Note originating in or having to do with 
South and Central America. Tells, for 
instance, how our word "okay" origi- 
nated in Haiti; how our term "president" 
Is South American in origin, and many 
other Interesting and diverse facts. 
Technique used incorporates narration 
and dramatization, cleverly worked out. 

In addition to the talk and dramatized 
bits, the show has a :musical portion, 
guided 'by B. A. Rolfe as commentator 
and D'Artega as maestro. Rolfe prefixes 
each of the tunes played or sung by 
enlightening, the brief, exposition. 
D'Artega plays sample congas, rumbas, 
boleros and other Latin American musi- 
cal forms. Vocalist is Seven Hererra, 
who warbled Yours with a lush voice. 

e Ripley's delivery is straightforward, 
pruned of excessive verbiage, and inter- 
esting. D'Artegnes music is exciting. If 
Joseph Bell keeps going on rts high a 
plane as the opener the series should at- 
tract a very large audience. 

Paul Ackerman. 

"Four o'Clock Matinee" 
Reviewed Wednesday, 4:1 5-4 :45 p.m. 

Style-Chatter, recordings. Sustaining 
over WCAE (Pittsburgh), 

This show is notable primarily as a 
diving board for Irene 'Cowan. Actress, 
radio station librarian and olio enter- 
tainer, Miss Cowan is a socko come- 
dienne. She introduces` pop tunes, and 
her delivery is a cross between Mae West 
and Ilka Chase. Given consistently smart 
gab, she might be a smash hit as 
humorous commentator on a commercial. 
Only it would help this sustainer if 
she'd let up a bit on her constantly ex- 
pressed wish for 6. sponsor. 

Mort Frank. 

"Fables for Fun" 
Reviewed Saturday, 11:45 -12 p.m. 

Style-Novelty. Sustaining on WJZ 
(New York, Blue Network). 
Produced by Harry S. Goodman and 

featuring the Koralites, this series of 
fables turns out to be full of fun for 
grown-ups as well as children. Koralitee 
have a variety of vole.% and, In addition 
to creating the characters, they also 
produce vocally all the sound effects ex- 
cept that of the piano. 

Script caught told the adventures of 
Clara, the kitten, In the palace of King 
Toto-the king being definitely anti- 
swing. His daughter, Princess Madeleine, 
Is jive-happy, and she and Clara and 
Clara's admirer, the palace mouse, 
awaken his majesty one alight with an 
extra special jive session. Tote sends 
the princess to her room in disgrace and 
banishes the kitten and mouse from the 
kingdom, whereupon the princess falls 
111 and, on the advice of tile court 
physician, Totccrecrills the banished pair 
and installs a small piano in the prin- 
cess's room. Everybody is happy. 

The dialog is charming and the music 
excellent. Paul Ackerman. 

"Spelling Bee Liner" 
Reviewed Sunday, 5:30-5:55 p.m., 

PST. Style -- Spelling contest. Sponsor 
-Seaside 011 Company. Agency-Mc- 
Carty Company. Station-KNX (CB 
Pacific). 

Spelling Bee Liner, on the air at a 
time when it can draw is lot of people, 
uses contestants who write in stating 
their desire to participate. Listeners 
who sit buck and spell the words before 
the contestant does can appear on the 
program. 

Torn Breneman serves ably as emcee, 
but has one great fault. He ad Jibs 
until he runs out of bounds. But if he 
watches hia step he will be one of the 
outstanding spelling teachers in the 
nation. 

Show starts off with a bunch of easy 
words and gets progressively tougher. 
Before the Championship Round comes 
up, Brenemen warns contestants to 
watch capitals, apostrophes and hyphens. 
Catchers included "picknicking," pousse- 
cafe, billet-doux and AU Baba. First 
prize is $25 and consolation is 10 gal- 
lons of Seaside gasoline. 

Audience gets al for answers to ques- 
tions such as "What State was the first 
to grant woman suffrage?" 

Paul Pierce, producer, has a show that 
is packed with interest and Bob Moon 
does an effective job of handling com- 
mercials. Sam Abbott, 

"World of Yesterday" 
Reviewed Saturday, 3-3:30 p.m. Style - Dramatic. Sustaining on KYW 

( Philadelphia ) . 

Considering all that's happening in 
the world today, this weekly stanza pro- 
vides plenty cause to halt and reflect on 
the world of yesterday. Set-up goes way 
back, based on dramatic experiences of 
members of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania's world-famous archeological expe- 
ditions. 

Apart from obvious educational intent 
of the programs, the entertainment 
qualities are not lost sight of. Caught 
on its second ride, show packed as many 
thrills as the average comic strip about 
ceps and robbers. Only this shot was 
based on the story of how the fabulous 
riches of Montezuma, down Mexico way, 
were gained for Spain. 

An Inspection of the collections at the 
University Museum calls up the story in 
point, and the taking of an imaginary 
plane trip to the below-the-border scene 
serves as a flash-back. Students of the 
university's dramatic department act out 
the report of the archeologist's expedi- 
tion, and the students are plenty up to 
snuff on their dramaturgy. Both script 
and players sustain Interest thruout, and 
build It to make a sock thrill show. 
Transcribed music bridges the scenes. 

Show emanates from the auditorium 
of the University Museum, on the col- 
lege campus. Guest scientist on each 
show, this one giving Dr. George P. 
Valient, director of the museum, who 
leads the way to the particular yarn. A 
15-cent piece gets the listener a detailed 
account of the expedition dramatized. 

Maurice Orodenker. 

AbbottCostello, 
Win. Morris Arb Set 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Arbitration be- 
tween Abbott and Costello and the Wil- 
liam Morris Agency has been set for 
February 17 at Los Angeles. Sessions 
will be held under the auspices of the 
American Arbitration Association. 
Counsel for the comics will be I. Robert 
Broder, who leaves for the Coast Thurs- 
day, while Michael Halperin, of Vein & 
Halperin, representing William Morris, 
entrains February 9 to be on hand. Hal- 
perin will probably be assisted by Martin 
Gang, Morris attorney on the Coast. 

Scuffle between A&C and the agency 
arises from the comedian's abrogation of 
a booking contract they had with the 
agency. It is said that reason for the 
exit from WM arises from dissatisfaction 
with the film deal prepped for them by 
WM. The A. & S. Lyons office got Ab- 
bott and Costello their present contract 
with Universal. Eddie Sherman is per- 
sonal manager of the act. 

\VKPA'S Defense Plays 
PITTSBURGH. Jan. Si. - Near-by 

WKPA at Now Kensington claims a rec- 
ord for airing free government plugs. 
During December the station broadcast 
188 spots for the navy, 125 for Marines 
Corps, 168 for Air Corps, 190 for naval 
flying cadets and 398 for Defense Bonds 
and Stamps. 

Pitts Men to Services 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 31.-Alex Mester, 

formerly with WKPA, New Kensington, 
has joined the WCAE engineering staff, 
repiacing 01ff Bixbee, who is in the 
U. S. Army. Also joining the army this 
week was John Kresge, KDKA music 
librarian. Assistant Auditor Joseph 
Schertler of KDKA has enlisted in the 
navy. 

WOR Hib High 
Average in Sale 
Of Sustainers 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-WOR during the 
past year developed nine sustaining pro- 
grams and sold four of them, a very 
high batting average. Included are Go 
Get It, Can You Top This?, Ramona and 
The Tussle Twisters. 

Go Get It, treasure hunt program, first 
produced in September, 1941, by Bob 
Shayou, was sold to Krueger Beer in De- 
cember. It goes commercial February 4. 

Here's Looking at You debuted In Au- 
gust, 1940, was altered in 1941 and sold 
during the summer to Barbara Gould 
cosmetle.s for a thrice weekly afternoon 
period. 

Can You Top This?, gag-swapping show 
with Joe Laurie Jr., Senator Ford and 
Harry Hershfield, started as a sustainer 
In December, 1980, was developed in 1941 
and sold to Par, soft drink account, for 
a 13-week summer campaign. After an- 
other sustaining session it was sold in 
December, 1941, to Kirkman Soap. 

Ramona, featured on a variety show In 
April, 1940, was paired with the Tune 
Twisters in 1941, given a new program 
format and sold across the board at 
10:45 p.m. Sponsored now by Rulasanun 
.Se Hermann Beer thrice a week, other 
three shows sold on a participating basis. 

OR's other sustainer, built In 1941, 
include Fight Caerp, which started June 
8 and went off September 5; The Timid 
Soul, which debuted October 5 and is 
going strong; People's Playhouse, de- 
buted April 6 and folded December 5, 
1941; We Are Always Young, a daytime 
serial, and COntact. 

In addition to above, WOR built shows 
for sale on a participating basis, includ- 
ing Rambling With Gambling, Martha 
Deane, Happy Jini Parsons (Irving Kauf- 
man) and Here's Morgan. 

Advertisers Agencies, Stations 
PHILADELPHIA: NEW YORK: 

MARIOMARION 
WALLACE MYLES has been N 

to the sales promotion 
staff of the NBC-Red network. Miss 
Myles was recently managing editor and 
promotion director of Parade. . Alan 
Meltzer has resigned from the CBS pub- 
licity staff to do publicity tor the gov- 
ernment's morale show, slated to debut 
on the networks Saturday, February 14. 
. . . Dick Gilbert, formerly with WOV, 
starts his daily recorded program Mon- 
day (2) on WHN.... Walter Maier, sales- 
man at WWRL, suffered several frac- 
tured ribs and other injuries in a street 
accident Thursday (29). . Bill Stern 
begins a five-a-week sports series Monday 
(2), on the NBC-Red at 6:454 p.m. . . . 

Gulf Oil Corporations has renewed Gulf 
Screen Guild Theater on Columbia. 
Young & Rubicarn the agency. ... Book 
House for Children has renewed its 
.Adelaide Hawley partielpation program 
for the third consecutive period on 
WABC. . . Louis Pelletier, former free 
lance script writer, has joined Columbia's 
script department. . . . Richard Cooper- 
man appointed desk assistant in the 
CBS newsroom.. . . Edward ;Battey Jr., 
director of research at Compton 'Adver- 
tising. Inc., named vice-president of that 
company. 

CHICAGO: 
BRADLEY EIDMAN has.been promoted 

to' the job of commercial Manager 
of WAAF, succeeding Arthur F. Harry. 
Who moved to WIND to become head of 
the sales department.... WBBM is now 
teaching volunteer speakers in the 
Treasury Department the tricks involved 
in making a. good radio address. . . . 

Abner Rubein is the new producer for 
the Evans Fur Company. . . . NBC's 
Breakfast Club has landed a third spon- 
sor, Acme White Lead & Color Works. 
Starts February 17. . . , Todd Hunter's 
news show on WBBM has landed a 52- 
week contract from the Local Loan Com- 
pany, aim George A. Harban's agency. 
. . . WIND is building a 15-minute live 
show for Indiana Credit Clothing. Set 
for 13 weeks. . . . Edwin T. Bottelson, 
assistant to Raymond E. Jeffers. the 
Russel M. Seeds publicity head, has en- 
tered Uncle Sam's service at Camp 
Grant, Illinois. .. . Only one WLS show 
was affected because of the new censor- 
ship rules. . . . Waigreen's has added 
three new news spots, making a total 
of 20 daily news broncicrt.sts for the drug 
chain. WJJD nabbed the latest Wal- 
green contract. 

Sky/ILLIAM J. (BILL) BAILEY, until m- 
il' cently NBC announcer in New 

York, has joined KYW in a similar ca- 
pacity. . . . J. David Stern III, WHAT 
vice-prexy, and the entire staff sub- 
mitted to civil fingerprinting as a na- 
tional defense token. .. . A. A. Schecter. 
NBC director of news and special events, 
was guest speaker last week at the Fore- 
man's Club of Camden, N. J, as guest 
of RCA Manufacturing Company. . 
Sant Ettinger, formerly with the local 
Evening Ledger, new WIP news editor, 
replacing Carl Will. . , , Seven-Up, soft 
drink. drops Its two-lsour platter show 
on WFIL, starting nt midnight, because 
of the sugar shortage. Station now signs 
off at 1 a.m. . Laurence Everling, ac- 
count exec and former radio director of 
Richard A. Foley Agency. moves over to 
Carter-Thomson Agency here as account 
exec.. . Hank Lawson and His Knights 
of the Road., who originate their NBC- 
Red shows from KYW, now airing locally 
via the station. . . . Charles Hartman, 
WCAU engineer, has joined the army, 
. . . Hal Seville new sales manager of 
WJEJ at near-by Hagerstown, Md., com- 
ing from WBAX , Scranton, Pa. 

KFI-KECA'prodtneer. is 
LOSouANGELES: 

Dnarrating for Affairs of Jimmy 
Valentine for Republic Pictures.... Russ 
Johnston, program manager for KNX- 
Pacific Coast: Paul Pierce. CBS pro- 
ducer. and Al Connect, COS traffic de- 
partment, ere renewing their pilot li- 
censes. . . . Toni Frandsen, KFI-KSCA 
staff announcer. has been called to ac- 
tive duty with the navy. George Dvorak, 
who has been graveyard shift announcer 
at Km since the station embarked on 
a round the clock schedule. takes over 
Frandsen's announcing chores, and re- 
lief announcer Ed Colmans draws the 
late night assignment.... Ernest 
shuns. of KFI-XECA technical staff. Is 
the father of a new son. . . . Fox case, 
head of the KNX medal events depart- 
ment and public relations director for 
Columbia Pacific network, Is hack from 
San Francisco. where he went to over- 
see the installation of added equipment 
in the CBS- short-wave Par Eastern 
listening post.. . Jerry Beranek, mem- 
ber of the CBS-ENX engineering de- 
partment. played goalie for the Trojans 
against the San Diego Skyhawks during 
the five-game California League hockey 
series. 

Copyrighted material 
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LONGACRE 
Beginning Thursday Evening, January 29, 19.12 

HEDDA GABLER 
Revival of a play by Henrik Ibsen, starring Kati. Paxinou. Translated by Ethel Borden 

and Mary Cass Canfield. Directed by Luther 
Greene. Setting designed by Paul Morrison 
and executed by Studio Alliance. Business 
manager, Irving Cooper. Press agents, Nat 
Dorfman and lack Charash. Stage manager, 
Charles Mather. Presented by Luther Greene. 

Miss Juliana Tesman Margaret Wycherly 
Berta Octavia Kenmore 
George Tesman Ralph Forbes 
fiedda Tasman Katina Paxinou 
Mrs. Elvsted Kiren Morley 
Judge Brack Cecil Humphreys 
Eilert Lovborg Henry Daniell 

SCENE; The Tesman's Drawing-Room. 
ACT 1-P. September Morning. ACT 11- 

Late the Same Afternoon. ACT III-Scene 1: 
Early the Next Morning. Scene 2: The Some 
Evening. 

Katina Paxinou, hailed as a leading 
Greek actress, made her American debut 
Thursday night In Ibsen's aciiiia Gabler, 
presented by Luther Greene at the Long- 
acre Theater. According to press stories, 
she came here to find refuge-atter 
having appeared In one play in English 
in London. Under the circumstances 
difficulties with the language are to be 
expected, but In this case they were so 
great that Miss Paxinou even seems con- 
fused as to just what play she Is in. 
The script at the Longacre is that of 
Hedda Gabler, but Miss Paxinou plays 
it as tho site were doing Dracula's 
Daughter. 

This reporter has seen more Heddas 
than he can-or cares to-remember at 
the moment, but never has he seen one 
so thoroly and determinedly evil, from 
her first entrance to her last exit, as 
Miss Pasinou's. It is inconceivable that 
even slow, good-natured Tesmfm. could 

Review 
Percentages 

(Listed below are the decisions of 
dramatic critics on the nine general 
metropolitan dailies concerning the 
Broadway shows of the leash. In figuring 
percentages, "760 opinion" votes are 
counted one-half "yes" and one -half 
"no" rather than being thrown out al- 
together. This would giva a show with 
nine "no opinion" votes 50 per cent 
rather than zero. 

"Cafe Crown"-33% 
YES: Atkinson (Times), Watts (Her- 

ald-Tribune. 
NO: Brown (World-Teiegramj, Lock- 

ridge (Sun), Anderson. (Journal-Ameri- 
can), Mantle (News), Kronenberger 
(PM). 

NO OPINION: Coleman (Mirror), 
Waldorf (Post). 

"Lily of the Valley"-28%' 
YES: Waldorf (Post), Watts (Herald- 

Tribune). 
NO: Coleman (Mirror), Atkinson 

(Times), Farrell (World -Telegram) Lock- 
ridge (Stan), Anderson (Journal-Ameri- 
tan), Kronenberger (PM). 

NO OPINION: Mantle (News). 

"Solitaire"-56% 
YES: Atkinson (Times), Waldorf 

(Post), Lockridge (Sun). 
NO: Anderson (JoUrnal-American), 

Kronenberger (PM). 
NO OPINION: Coleman (Mirror), Man- 

tle (News), Watts (Herald-Tribune), 
Farrell (World- Telegram).- 

"Hedda Cabler"-50% 
YES: Waldorf (Post),Loolcridge (Sum), 

Atkinson (Doles), 
NO: Farrell (World-Telegram), Watts 

(Herald -Tribune), Kronenberger (PM). 
NO OPINION: Anderson (Journal- 

American), Mantle .(News), Coleman 
(Mirror). 

Music Coverage 
Beginning in this issue of The Bill- 

board- readers will find the Music De- 
partment following the Night Clubs- 
Vaudeville Department. Previously, 
Music followed Radio in sequence 
position. Change was made to allow 
for a later weekly deadline for all 
music, news, reviews and services. 
Fuller coverage will be given on all 
of these subjects henceforth, as a 
result. Refer to the Index on -Page 
3 for exact position of the Music De- 
partment. 
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warm and human as the play. Mr. 
Carnovsky, one of our really great actors, 
does' a magnificent job as Cole, sweeping, 
powerful, heart-catching and tremen- 
dously effective. Sam Jaffe pours rich 
funds of humor and understanding into 
Isis terrific portrayal of Hymie. Eduard 
Franz as the playwright, Daniel Ocko as 
the critic, Jay Adler as a wry-tongued 
waiter, Mary Mason as Norma, Sam Walla- 
maker as Lester, Mitzi Hajos as the 
actress wife of the critic, Robert Leonard 
as Lipsky, Whinier Bissell as Walter, 
George Petrie as the Broadway agent, 
Soles Burry as a beggar who asks hand- 
outs of $200, and, in fact, almost all the 
others in the large cast turn in perform- 
ances that would be stand-outs in any 
ordinary company. Taken all together, 
along with the direction and the play It- 
self. they present one of the most thoroly 
enjoyable and satisfying evenings of the 
past few seasons. 

It's nice for a Broadwayite to know 
that real theater still survives somewhere 
in New York. If they won't let me in 
at the Cafe Royal I can still remain 
happy by spending a few more evenings at 

.Cafe Crown at the Cort. 

Vevictuued by Eugene Purr 
have married the Hedda that Miss 
Paxinou creates without experiencing the 
emotions of a reader of mythology sud- 
denly forced Into a shotgun wedding 
with one of the Furies. From start to 
finish' Miss Paxinou lowers and teem 
and hisses as tho she were daring a 
green spotlight to do Its worst-and as 
a result the play's delicate yet tre- 
mendously powerful psychological prob. 
ings are turned into something peri- 
lously close to burlesque. If Ishcn hadn't 
obligingly provided the papers for her 
to steal, Miss Paxinou, you feel sure, 
would have manufactured them for her- 
self. It seems a pity that she has no 
child to kidnap. 

This reporter has always been an ad- 
vocate of acting more expansive than 
that we are habitually permitted to see; 
this Hedda, however, Is no question of 
expansiveness, but rather of emotional 
insincerity. It is possible to display 
powerful and unrestrained emotion and 
yet remain magnificently sincere-as was 
the case with the best of our old-senool 
players. On the other hand, It is possible 
to underplay and yet, thru lack of 
emotional honesty, make even the 
quietest of scenes seem like something 
from the opry house era-as Is the case, 
for instance, with Henry D.aniell's per- 
formance as Lovborg in the present pro- 
duction. Miss Paxinou is both expan- 
sive and insincere. She postures and 
poses determinedly every moment she 
is on the stage; she gives the most 
obvious possible interpretation to every 
line and situation, and she Is so en- 
thusiastically occupied in playing a great 
actress that she entirely forgets to play 
the part at hand. Site is a menacing 
Heckle, certainly, but she menaces Ibsen 
and the audience, rather than the char- 
acters on stage. 

The effect on the play can be im- 
agined. Hedda was a woman whose 
surging passions, repressed by moral 
cowardice, resulted In outer frigidity and 
an overweening desire to express her- 
self by ruling others. Miss Paxinou 
makes her the villainess of a Bowery 
melodrama. And the new translation 
by Ethel Borden and Mary Cass Canfield, 
the far more natural and easy flowing 
than the others I have heard, seems, If 
memory still serves, to skip over sonic 
points and overemphasize others-or 
perhaps the fault is in the playing. At 
any rate, a spectator seeing the play for 
the first time could hardly realize that 
Hedda sent Lovborg to Isis death and 
burned his manuscript because of a 
sudden and devastating realization that 
It and Mrs. Eivsted remained, funda- 
mentally, the ruling factors in his life. 

Mr. Greene's direction seemed to fol- 
low the line of Miss Paxinoun playing, 

(See HEDDA GABLER on page 19) 

CORT 
Beginning Friday Evening, January 23, 1942 

CAFE CROWN 
A play by ti S. Kraft. Staged by Ella Kazan. 

Setting designed by Boris Aronson and 
executed by Studio Alliance, Inc. Lighting 
supervised by Wil Washcoe. General man- 
ager, Milton Caron. Press agents, J. D. 
Proctor and Peggy Phillips. Stage manager, 
Wil Washcoe. Assistant stage manager, 
Brand Harvey. Presented by Carly Wharton 
and Martin Gabel. 

Customer Mervin Williams 
Wailer John Brono 
Rubin Jed Cogut 
Sam Jay Adler 
Kaplan Alfred White 
Mendel Poles Daniel Ocko 
Jacobson Frank Gould 
Mrs. Perlman Paula Miller it ?e i 

Sam laffe 
Lou Polan 

Walter Whitner Bissell 
Beggar Soles Burry 
Toplitz Eduard Frans 
Lester Freed Sam Wanamaker 
Norma Cole Mary Mason 
Ida Palen Mi 1.1 Haios 
David Cole Morris Carnovsky 
George Burton George Petrie 
Lipsky Robert Leonard 
Newspaperman Abraham I. Spelvin 
Anna Cole Mirgaret Waller 
Florist Michael Colvin 
Messenger Boy Tom Jordan 

The Action of the Play Takes Place In The 
Cafe Crown, a Theatrical Restaurant on Second 
Avenue, New York City. 

ACT I-An Evening in November. ACT 'II -A Fete Minutes Later. ACT III-Four Weeks 
Later. 

The New York Jewish stage centered 
around lower Second Avenue, which Is 
largely ignored by Its Broadway cousin 
except when a Maurice Schwartz makes a 

brief excursion uptown, came into Its 
own on Times Square last Friday night 
when Carly Wharton and Martin Gabel 
presented H. S. Kraft's Cafe Crown at the 
Cort Theater. Cafe Crown, the restaurant 
of the title, is modeled after the Cafe 
Royal, meeting place and, evidently, sec- 
ond home of the Second Avenue Thespians 
-end If it's anywhere near as rich, warm 
and sincerely -theatrical as Mr. Kraft 
makes it out, this reporter is going to 
apply for Immediate membership in what 
seems to amount to its closed corporation. 
For Cafe Crown, as is play, is flavorsome, 
funny, opulent in amusing and sincere 
characterization, and lighted by the glory 
of an unabashed theatricallsin that is 
sneered at by effete uptown mummers. 
Its denizens are amusing, wryly humor- 
ous folk who-from busboy to traditional 
star-aro unashamed to admit that the 
theater, to anyone truly theater-minded, 
is for more important than mere life. 
To anyone sick of the pale and almost 
grudging theatricalisin of a modern 
Broadway, it comes as a thrice-welcome 
oasis. And that goes both for the play 
at the Cort and the restaurant it so richly 
describes. 

Of plot there is little in Mr. Kraft's 
comedy, and that little Is 90 obviously 
and theatrically contrived that, para- 
doxically, it seems to stem honestly from 
Its insistently theatrical characters. But 
plot hardly matters; the real interest and 
excitement lie in the rich, colorful, 
human, lovable and vastly amusing char- 
acters and in the pungent, hilarious and 
frequently moving dialog with which Mr. 
Kraft equips thetn. He is particularly 
fortunate, too, in the splendid cast that 
plays them-featured by superlative per- 
formances from Morris Carnovsky and 
Sam Jaffe--and in Elio, Kazan's under- 
standing. beautifially paced and altogether 
excellent direction. 

The story is really inherent In a list 
of the characters. These include Hyrnle. 
pefennial busboy at the cafe, who rules 
patrons with an iron hand and backs 
most of tho shows at the theater next 
door-tho he shies at Shakespeare, hav- 
ing been bitten by him before; David 
Cole, the traditional idol of Second Ave- 
nue, a great actor of the older and leas 
inhibited school. who lives and breathes 
for his art, is worshiped by all the denizens 
of the cafe, loses money on artistic ven- 
tures, and has left a trail of love affairs 
in his wanderings thruout the land; 
Norma Cole, his daughter, who has all 
but broken his heart by tnsisting on 
crashing the pale and money-bound 
theater of Broadway; Lester Freed, her 
sweetheart, a great young player of char- 
acter parts, whom she urges toward 
Broadway, butt who is kept on Second 
Avenue by. her father to play the lead in 
a modernized and rewritten version of 
King Lear that he wants to direct; Lipsky, 
owner of the theater and producer of 
cheap musical comedies, who is willing to 
let Lear play In hie house rent free; 
Polan, critic of the Jewish paper, who 
has to write his review before the open- 
ing so that it can appear two days after, 
Toplitz, a dramatist whose 103d play, 
Sirocco, deals with a prostitute and a 
gentleman called Rabbi Davidson; Walter, 
Cole's son by a foreign first marriage, 
who appears from Australia just In time 
to back Lear; and more others than I have 
either the space or the ability to describe. 

Hymie, ready to back Lear, suddenly 
discovers it's Shakespeare and, Instead, 
backs out. Lester turns down an offer 
from Max Gordon in order to stay on 
Second Avenue and play the lead. But, 
on opening night, an agent brings him 
a Hollywood contract--the only catch 
being that he would have to leave by 
plane that night. He turns it down, of 
course, and old David storms virulently 
against the cheap fleshpots of the Coast. 
But at the last minute the great old star 
appears, himself made up for the role that 
his young protege was to play, and sends 
the lad off to fortune. 

There's not much there-but no syn- 
opsis could possibly hope even to hint 
at the warmth, humanity, hilarious 
humor and rich, constant enjoyment of 
the writing. It's probably the funniest 
play since Arsenic and Old Lace; and it 
has, in addition, a humanity that's heart- 
warming and a love of the theater that's 
as wonderful as it is rare. The moment 
when old Cole appears made yp for Lear 
is the season's high spot in this reporter's 
theatergoing. 

And the performances, under Mr. 

WINDSOR 
Beginning Monday Evening, January 26, 1942 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 
A play by Ben Hecht. Staged by Ben Hecht. 

Setting and lighting by Harry Horner. 
Scenery constructed by T. B. McDonald and 
painted by Triangle Studio. Costumes by 
Helene Pons. Company manager. Lodewlck 
Vroom. Press agents, Richard Manny and 
Ted Goldsmith. Stage manager, Richard 
Bender. Presented by Gilbert Miller. 

Smaley Edmund Dorsey. 
Butch David Kerman 
Beitler Charles Mendick 
Andy Miller Joseph Pevney 
loe 

an Paul eLIPseen° M 
Lieutenant Balboa mCi ement 
Burn 
Emma Jolonick 

loin Philliber 

Mant 
Frances 

Alison Skipworth Blle Gagin Richard Tabor 

W1111teY (The Miser) 
Myron 

tharine Bard 

S6' 
Myn McCormick 

David Hoffman 
Annie 
Mr. %Matteson 

Crania O'Malley 

Rev. Sven Houseman 
Mike 

Eugene Keith 
Siegfried Rumann 

loin 
The Play Takes Place in the Officieon ShfLanic leu- 

tenant Balboa in the County Morgue, New York 
City. 

ACT I-An Early Winter Evening. About Six 
o'Clock. ACT It -The Same Evening. ACT 
III-Scene 1: An Hour Later. Scene 2: The 
Next Morning. 

In Lily of the Valley, which Oilbere 
Miller presented Monday night at the 
Windsor Theater, Ben Hecht pecks away 
industriously, if a bit pretentiously, at 
such unfashionable minor problems as 
Life and Death and God and the relation- 
ship of men to each-and the net result 
to a bit like a fly slapping its head against 
a window pane, convinced that It will 
get thru if it only tries often enough. 
We can be thankful that any playwright 
should attempt to write about eternal 
and fundamental things now, at a time 
when, as every, real critic knows, even 
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Deity should give place to the latest headline; but, despite the nobility of his attempt, Mr. Hecht butte ineffectively 
against the invisible barrier of Omnip- 
otence. For one thing, he seems never quite sure of his own point of view, at 
one time looking skyward and seeing 
only a Heavenly arlstaphanes, at others 
discerning the outline of something 
suspiciously like a Salvation Army Santa 
Claus. If his true view is the former, 
he is doing only what was much better 
done in a 12-minute skit by Lord Dun- 
sany. If the latter, he signally fails to 
present any corroborative evidence. 

Hls indecision pursues him even to his 
final curtain, when the spirit of his truly 
religious revival-preacher at first sees 
only dusty emptiness instead of God, and 
then hears heavenly music pouring from 
his battered old concertina. Perhaps Mr. 
Hecht means to say that each, in death, 
receives the fit reward of his deeds in life -that the old revivalist's concertina, 
played devotedly for weary years, is lily 
passport to disembodied bliss. It so, he 
has made a confused, long-winded and 
pretentious scroll out of a tattered copy- 
book maxim. 

Wrapping his scene in the bleak chili 
of a detective's office In the city morgue. 
Mr. Hecht evokes the shades of seven of 
the nameless new-dead-a starved and 
frozen old bum, a. half-crazed scrub- 
woman who committed suicide, a bloated 
old hulk who has been a prostitute for 
50 years, a pickpocket with a wooden 
hand, a young girl who has been acci- 
dentally killed in the suicide of a neigh- 
bor, a whining beggar who died possessed 
of $40,000, and a drunken wreck of a 
longshoreman who will fight back at any- 
one who pushes him-even tho the pusher 
happens to be God. They've been called 
forth unknowingly by a detective lieu- 
tenant who sympathizes with the name- 
less dead and tries to find out who they 
were, and so at least relieve them of the 
loneliness of utter anonymity. 

To his office comes a Norwegian sea- 
man turned revivalist preacher, who asks 
to he allowed to set up there for one 
night because his little halt has burned 
down. The lieutenant gives permission 
and leaves for the night, the ghosts 
throng back, and the preacher, unlike 
the other living characters, sees them. 
At first, tho, he doesn't know them for 
ghosts. and they mistake him for is mes- 
senger front God. A few of them tell 
their stories-quite badly from the stand- 
poiut of the writing. Later ho knows 
them for what they are and, after a 
session of fear, is proud of the gift that 
has been given him. Later still he realizes 
that the beggar's wraith can tell him 
where the $40,000 is hidden. Be retrieves 
the money. Intending to build a big new 
mission with it-and is shot by a crazy 
corpse -washer in the morgue who over- 
hears hint counting it. The corpse -washer 
is tracked clown by the lieutenant next 
morning. 

The ghosts, meanwhile, drift into fit- 
ting fates-at least most of them do, tho 
the old prostitute, so far as I can re- 
member, just disappears. The bum, who 
once thought he talked with Christ, finds 
Christ within himself and walks off Into 
a blazing golden light. The old scrub- 
woman finds her long-lost husband, and 
goes with him upstairs to see her long- 
dead children. The miser dies again in 
death, when his earthly hoard is rifled. 
The thief finds a blazing sword that has 
figured dubiously in his dreams. The 
young girl flits off to watch a dance that 

while living, had longed to attend. 
And the longshoreman, with neither 
faith nor hope to buoy him, is left rudder- 
less and alone until he is joined by the 
now ghost of the preacher, ashamed of 
his late lust for money and unable to see 
God. Then, as the curtain falls, they 
hear an old hymn wheezing miraculously 
front the preacher's battered concertina. 
while that allegedly musical Instrument 
Is bathed in pure white light. 

It sounds pretty bad In synopsis, but 
there are large sections of it that ring 
with emotional honesty or are bathed in 
strange, eerie and quite wonderful verbal 
effects. There is, toes a richness of char- 
acterliation that unfortunately becomes 
lush in the hands of some of the actors. 
But of true probing of its mighty problem 
the play has little or none. Mr. Hecht 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 

Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent 
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Tooting; is Directing J. wall 11 ...I A..rii, 
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buzzes like a gea upon the face of Gin- excellent and (keep your fingers crossed) 
permanent Gilbert and Sullivan troupe 
in the Savoy Opera Guild. As a matter 
of fact, the success of the Guild In the 
tiny and out-of-the-way Cherry Lane 
Theater may just possibly have suggested 
the present plan to the Shubert:b. 
still not sure, tho, that inveterate G&5 
fans will sit comfortably thru the ballets 
while waiting for the operetta to begin; 
and I'm quite certain that Jooss Ballet 
addicts will find very little to excite them 
in the Boston Comic Opera Company- 
even if they're also addicts of Cl&S. 

The courage of the magnificent Jooss 
group in continuing to present Tlic 
Green Table, a hard-hitting, powerfully 
drennitic dance-preachment against war, 
is matched only by the dancers' superla- 
tive ability in performing it. It remains 
one of the most effective things tills 
corner has ever seen on a stage-drama, 
dance or music. Rolf Alexander is, if 
anything, more effective than ever in Ills 
puwerful presentation of the dominant, 
dreadful figure of Dentin* Jack Gansert, 
Huns Zuilig and the rest repeat the 
magnificent performances that were seen 
earlier in the season at the Maxine 
Elliott Theater: but one does miss the 
outstanding, heart-catching work of 
Elsa Kahl, who, in this presentation, is 
content to remain in the ensemble. 

After the profoundly moving work, of 
the Jooss Ballet, the Boston Comic 
Opera Company's performance of Pina- 
fore is-to Indulge in monumental un- 
derstatement-a letdown. The music is 
vigorously conducted by Louis Kroll, who 
is an old hand at it, tho he duce ac- 
celerate some of the tempi, particularly 
in the recitative sections: but the stag- 
ing is brutally routine and uninspired, 
and the performances, taken as a whole, 
are quite bud. Some of them are down- 
right terrible. 

Bertram Peacock, a veteran Savoyard, 
deed well with Captain Corcoran-the 
he's by no means the best Captain seen 
hereabouts, even during the past year. 

The Gentlemen in Black, Soldiers and Women: oZmuelinig: 
FreciericPermon, as the bo's'on, gives Beau 

loy Bolton-Carter, Alfredo Corvine. Lucas adequate rendition of He Is an English- 
Hovings, Lydia Kocers, Alida Mennen La- men. And Florenz Ames, making his 
visa 

Peter Michael. Maya Ro.vida, Gte8 debut as Sir Joseph, does au in- 
Henry Shwarz, Busty Slack. Ulla Seeder_ gratiating, amusing and thoroly com- 
beetle Richard G. Wyatt, Marguerite de mendable job, creating almost unaided 
Anguera, Jack Dunphy, Elsa Kahl. whatever life and verve the proceedings 
Scene I : The Gentlemen in Black. Scene 2; boast. But Morton Bowe's voice seetna 

The Farewells. Scene 3: The Baffle. Scene almost ludicrously incapable of carrying 
4: The Refugees. Scene 5: The Traitor. Scene Ralph; Robert Pitkin is an ineffective 
6: The Brothel. Scene 7: The Aftermath. and vocally inadequate Deadeye; Helen 
Scene 8: The Gentlemen in Black. 

Followed by 
Lanvin, both vocally anti dramatically, 

H. M. S. PINAFORE Margaret Roy makes a stiff and rather 
is an entirely colorless Buttercup, and 

awkward Hobe. Kathleen Roche, who 
An operetta with libretto by Sir William S. sings Josephine, is an extremely lovely 

Gilbert and score by Sir Arthur Sullivan. youngster with a sweet and flexible 
Staged by R. H. Burnside. Musical director, voice, but one so thin that It is prac- 
Louis Kroll. Company manager, Sam 
Spachner. Press agent, C. P. Greneker. facture 

tically emaciated. She tends to Inal111- 

Stage manager, George Ford. Presented 
the Boston Comic Opera Company (R. . 

and loses quality on her high notes; but 
actuie notee in the' mask of her face 

Burnside, managing director). she seems extremely young and may 

Lord of the Admiralty) Florets. Ames 
possibly improve with further training. 

If Cite Shuberts insist on coupling GUS The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.13. I First 

Captain Corcoran (Commander of H.M.S. with ballet, one wonders why thee didn't 
Pinafore) Bertram Peacock try to bring the Savoy Opera Guild up- 

Ralph Rackstraw (Able Seaman) ,Moiton Bowe town intact. Even then, tho, the Initial 
Dick Deadeye (Able Searnan)...Robert Pitkin coupling would remain a mystery. 
Bob Becket (Boatswain's Mate) ..Edward Platt I have it gnat fondness Der both filet 8111 Bobstay (Boatswain) Frederic Persson 

Tommy Tucker (Midshipmite) mignon and crepes suzette, but I'm not 
JArthur Henderson overjoyed when they're served up on the 

Josephine (The Captain's Daughter) same platter-particularly when the filet 

Cousin Hobe (Sir Joseph's First 
Kathleen Roche mignon turns out to be nothing but a 

di -no slice of check, 
Little Buttercup (A PortsmoutWaSguantat 

Woman) Helen Lanvin 
First Lord's Sisters. His Cousins and His Aunts: 

Beatrice Babush, Phylis Slake, Mary Lou 
'Bartholomew, Ruth Carriger, Margaret 
Fischer, Sally Hadley. Lillian Konniver. 
ence Keezol, Mary Lundon, Vera Muller. 
Edith Matson, Lillian Purdue, Doris Pantoplas. 
Rosylin Ross, Sylvia Singer, Marie Valdez. 
Natalie Winston, Victoria Mayer. 

Savors and Marine, Wm. Berman, Wm. 
Burgess, Robt. Curl, Joseph Dunkley, Allan 
Lowell, Joseph Monte, Edward Marsh, An- 
thony Para, Edward Platt, Otto Simanek, 
Larry Shindig, John Wheeler, Carl Wolf, 
Meals Rohr. 
ACT I-Noon. ACT 11-Night. Scene: 

The Quarterdeck of H.M.S. Pinafore, Off Ports- 
mouth. England. 

nipotence, the end gets himself 
brushed off cursorily by a huge, indif- 
;Covent hand. From the evidence, Deity 
lies vouchsafed him no acknowledgment 
of his interest in It. 

Mr. Hecht himself directed, end in some 
cases allowed heavy characterizations to 
turn his already heavily characterized 
people almost into burlesques. On the 
other hand, Myron McCormick does an 
excellent job-vivid, hard-hitting and 
beautifully modulated -as the longshore- 
man, while Siegfried Rumann, despite 
bit of overplaying now and then, draws 
a detailed and believable portrait of 
the preacher. The best performances of 
the evening, however, arc turned in by 
Clay Clement, whose quiet sincerity as the 
detective is one of the most beautiful 
acting jobs of the year, and Minnie 
Dupree, whose carefully detailed and mar- 
velously affecting job as tile scrubwoman 
manages to bring heart-quickening belief 
to long and badly written lines. Joseph 
Pevney as a morgue photographer and 
John Philliber us the old bum do notably 
fine work, amt excellent performances are 
Also contributed by Katharine Bard, 
Richard Taber, Grants O'Malley, Edmund 
Dorsey and Alison Skipworth. 

ST. JAMES 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, January 21, 

1942 

THE GREEN TABLE 
A dance drama with choregraphy by Kurt 

loess, musk by Frederic Cohen, and cos- 
tumes by H. Heekroth. Presented by the 
loess Ballet Dance Theater. 

Death Rolf Alexander 
The Standard -Bearer Jack Gansert 
The Old Soldier Jack Skinner 
The Woman Bunny Slack 
The Old Mother Eva Leckstroem 
Tho Young Soldier Henry Shwarz 
The Young Girl Node do Mesa 
The Profiteer 

The Shuberts, evidently figuring that 
if one good thing Is good then two good 
things are better, have acted as marriage 
brokers for one of the strangest weddings 
in the theater-a repertory of double 
bills composed of Gilbert and Sullivan 
operettas and the dance dramas of the 
J0085 Ballet. The programs started off 
Last Wedneedav night at the St. James 
Theater with The Green Table from the 
Jooss Ballet and H. M. S. Pinafore front 
the Boston Comic Onera Company. 
which is the name chosen for the ORS 
groin,. Bargain-seekers will probably be 
disappointed to find that there's no 
bingo. 

The reasons for the somewhat esoteric 
coupling seem obscure. This corner re- 
fuses to quarrel with any arrangement 
that brings the Jonas Ballet beck in any 
form; but New York already boasted an 

John Van Druten's dramatization of a 
novel by Edwin Code, winch he pre- 
sented at the Plymouth Theater Tuesday. 
In his recent Letters to Lucerne he hired 
for the cast the daughters of Leopold 
Stokowski, Clive Brook, Itichard Barthel- 
meee, Stephen Morehotme Avery and 
himself, and was fortunate in that two 
of them turned out to be actresses; In 
this ho has hired for the lead the 12- 
year -old daughter of Alfred Hitchcock. 
British film director. Little. Mims Pat. 
Hitchcock is a cute and engaging young- 
ster who displayed a terrific memory be 
learning a marathon role and who thaws 
occasional flashes of incipient talent 
while playing it. But she's no more 
ready for a Broadway lead than any 
other talented amateur of her age. She 
does a couple of scenes very nicely - 
notably the last-but for the most part 
she sounds like a little girl reciting a 
lesson that site doesn't understand very 
well, and oven when her voice gives ef- 
fect to the lines her movements are stiff, 
awkward and unnatural. Except for of:- 
castanet moments It's very difficult, 
while she's on, to believe that you're 
watching anything 'but IL rather Ill-at- 
ease little girl trying to act In a play. 

This is all the more a pity since Mr. 
Van Druten's comedy is charming. ten- 
der, occasionally moving and sometimes 
even exciting. It tells of a little girl in 
a well-to-do family in Pasadena, whose 
parents have brought up her on the 
"modern" plan (and who, as a result, 
have no 'understanding whatsoever of 
her needs and desires), who finds, in the 
weed-grown galley beneath her house, a 
tramp who owns a live rat. The child 
and the tramp, viewing life with the 
same clear eyes, untnisteci by the writed 
and sullied standards of adults, find 
warm reciprocal companionship. She 
brings him food from the pantry; he 
touches hen the rudiments of the 
philosophy of the pre-eminent mind 
(nothing is unless you thing it is) and 
gives her the sympathy and understand- 
ing she so badly needs. 

But the evil of worldly, adult etand- 
awls creeps into both their lives. The 
tramp's camp, shared with a few others, 
is invaded by a jailbird filled with glim- 
merings of social reform and is turned 
Into a regimented dictatorship: the 
°MIMI parents find out about her visits 
to the tramp and, since a little girl has been killed by at tramp in another part of town, get the authorities to burn out the camp. The youngster creeps out in 

(Sec SOLITAIRE on page 19) 

PLYMOUTH 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, January 27, 1942 

SOLITAIRE 
A play by John Van Druten, from the novel 

by Edwin Code. Staged by Dudley Dirges 
Settings designed by, lo Mielziner, built by 
Turner Scenic Consfniction Company, and 
painted by Studio Alliance. Business man- 
ager, 1. H. Del Bonder. Press agent, Philip 
Stevenson. Stage manager, John E. Solo. 
Assistant stage manager, Andy Anderson. 
Presented by Dwight Deere Wiman. 

Celia Anna Franklin 
Virginia Stewart Pat Hitchcock 
Claire Entity Joan McSweeney 
Mrs. Stewart Sally Bates 
Mr: Stewart Ben Smith 
Ben Victor Kilian 
Gosh Harry Gresham 
Tex Tony Albert 
Heavy Howard Smith 
Dean Frederic Tome 
First Officer' Blair Davies 
Second Officer Charles George 
Third Officer Rohert Gilbert 
Ryland John D. Seymour 

ACT I-Scene 1: The Stewarts' House and 
Garden in Pasadena. Afternoon. Scene 2: The 
Arroyo. Next Afternoon. Scene 3: The Same. 
Ten Days Later. Scene 4: The Stowarts' House. 
An Hour Later. ACT 11-Scene 1: The Arroyo. 
Four Days Later. Scene 2: The Stewarts' House. 
Ten Minutes Later. Scene 3: The Arroyo. That 
Night. Scene 4: The Stewarts House. Five 
Days Later. 

Dwight Deere Wiman continues his 
Campaign to aid the daughters of the 
rich with his production of Solitaire, 

American Academy Students 
Give Hart-Kaufman Play 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-The Ainswican 
Academy of Dramatic Arts deserves a pat on the back for this season's effort to bring its repertory more up to date. Last Friday the senior class gave It per- 
fennance of Hart and Kaufman's George 
Washington Slept Here at tile Empire 
Theater. The afternoon included one 
superfine perforMance and one that was 
inexcusable. 

The superlatives go to Stuart Germain 
for his Newton Fuller. His characterize. - 
Lion was sensitive and sympathetic; he 
made his audience really care whether or not he was going to be able to keep his 
property, and, at the same time. he kept 
complete control of the comedy value of 
the part, This reporter preferred Mr. 
Germain's performance to that of Ernest 
Truex in the original production. The 
inexcusable performance was perpetrated 
by Marcella Murksamer, in the role of 
Hester, the servant girl. Regardless of 
the servant problem in Pennsylvania, no 
employer would have endured her for a 
second. Her business of 'slamming down 
a highball glass so hard it fell over and 
then walking off without doing anything 
about it is the depth of something-and 
cannot be blamed on direction. 

The work offered by Caroline Ely in 
the part of MM. Fuller constituted some- 
what of an enigma.. Just why a girl who 
roads and paces as cleverly as Miss Ely 
should be too lazy to correct u alight 
speech defect we can't understand. She 
gave an excellent reading that was nulli- 
fied by a lisp which a little hard work 
could fix. A nice bit was contributed by 
Raymond Julian as Mr. Prescott. Michael 
Cripanuck tried hard but was out of his 
depth as LIncle Stanley, and Anthony 
Jordan left a great void where Reymeind 
should have been. El° Glaser was still 
playing the Duchess of Devonshire as 
Rena Lesie. Evelyn McVey was adequate 
as Madge; Jack Cannon was a good Mr. 
Kimber. and Patricia Croasdale was an 
effective Mrs. Douglas. The rest of the 
cast included Ethan Elliot Frances Field- 
ing. Lewis Wilson. Arthur Siegal, Richard 
Clerrick, Billie BOW and Janet Bostick. 

M. A. B. 
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N. Y. Nitery Biz 
Looks Up a Bit; 
Plan New Clubs 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Local night club 
business picked up this past week, with 
the Copacubana and the Versailles con- 
tinuing to lead the smarter spots. 

The Beachcomber; with Bob Roberts 
fronting and the shows being booked by 
band leader-owner Lou Salazar, opens its 
-lira show under the new management 
February 8. Henry Youngman. Lemma 
Lennon, society deb snaking her cafe 
debut: April Ames, Manor and Mignon. 
Salami's band and Juanita tikumbrta's 
Rumba Band are set. New management 
bought the club from Jerry Brooks and 
Al Fel:shin for $2,000 and 'lemming of 
debts. 

Michael Mycrburg, concert manager, 
has been looking over the site of the 
former Plying Trapeze club. May reopen 
it. 

Victoria Hotel Is revamping its Tropical 
Room into a distinctly Hawaiian Room. 
Peter Del Morris will continue to book 
its talent. 

Arthur Essay may take over the old 
Merle's Minder Club. He was formerly 
operator of Arthur's Moulin Rouge, which 
is now the Ubangi Club. 

The Avenue was sold at public auction 
January 20. Bans lento, commercial 
artist who bankrolled the club, lost 
$20,000 in the venture. 

The Penguin Club was opened January 
28 by David Cowles. May acid talent. inlet 

Lew Gray. band leader formerly at 
Rustic Cabin in Englewood, N. J., has 
opened his own club, the Midway, on 
Route 29, near Bound Brook, N. J. 
Capacity, 300 at tables. Now using Charlie 
Barrows band, Billy Seger, emcee: Hon- 
geed and Dooley, Cassandra Mayo, Sandra 
and Stanley, Dick Bruno. and Buddy 
Saunders. Booked by Sim Kerner, of the 
Artists Service Bureau, here. 

Sao Paulo Has 
Many Niteries; 
American Acts 

Talent Agencies Thousands of Performers Used 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 31.-In Brazil's 
No. 1 Industrial and commercial city, 
Sao Paulo, night spots have been doing 
a steady business this past season. Out- 
look for summer is encouraging, due to 
manufacturing plants operating at peak 
capacity. 

Sao Paulo has many night clubs, all 
using talent, tho not going in for such 
heavy budgets as Rio's major casinos. 
Bands and small musical combos set the 
pace, with singers, dancers and instru- 
mentalists used in the floorshow. Some 
use email girl lines occasionally. with 
Sao Paulo and Rio bookers bringing in 
talent from green, Mexico, Cuba and 
the Argentine and frequently United 
States. Heavy appestat' is offered by 
Grande Hotel Casino Guaruja and 
Casino Sao Vicente, both in Santos. a 
seacoast city about an nous. and a half's 
drive from Sao Paulo. Casinos have 
been using U. S. attractions during 
past season, taking considerable space in 
Sao Paulo dailies to attract the spending 
crowd, with U. S. acts featured in ads. 
Santos casinos are allotted it heavier 
talent budget, each having gambling 
rams that underwrite any lass in the 
,grillrooms. Gambling is not permitted 
in Sao Paulo. 

Operators of some spots have in- 
augurated cocktail sessions, figuring 
these patrons will remain over for 
dinner and possibly supper allows. 

FEED ROBBINS has hooked Irene To Maintain R.u. 
Hilda into the Samovar, Montreal. . . 

JOE GLASE has returned to New York 

ssian Morale; 
from a trip to Montreal. . . . CHARLDe Salaries Paid by 
GERAR.D, formerly In vaude, has a talent 
office in Hartford, Conn., and reports 
business Is good. 

JACK LEAR, of Music Corporation of 
America, New York, off to Florida for 
two weeks . . GLORIA SAFIIIR, night 
club press agent, now associated with 
Paul Small. Small has signed Elaine 
Condos to a management contract. . . . 

LEO TROQH, of William Morris Agency, 
New York, set to report for army duty 
shortly. Lenny Krupp, of tile same of- 
fice, to be inducted at Fort Dix Thurs- 
day (5). . . . MILES INGALLS vacation- 
ing in Florida. . . JACK LENNY. New 
York, reports for his Induction examina- 
tion Tuesday. (3). . . TOMMY ROCK- 
WELL back in New York from an ex- 
tended trip on the Comte ... TOM CAS- 
SABA. new with General Amusement 
Corporation, reports to the Chicago 
branch to head the cafe department 
there. 

MORRIS SILVER, head of the William 
Morris Agency in Chicago, is in New York 
for a week on business. . . . BOBBY 
PHILLIPS, of the National Artiete' 
Bureau, and Howard Roselle, of the Wil- 
liam Morris Agency, both in Chicago ex- 
pecting It call 'from the army. 

Now It's a "Circuit" 
Of Air Raid Shelters 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 21.-There will 
be an impressive "circuit" of the air- 
raid shelters set up in the public schools 
by the board of education in case of ai- 
raid alarms. School board's defense 
Committee has Urged vaude perfornsen 
and musicians to help keep um pupils 
mentally alert and high-spirited while 
gathered in shelters. 

JACK FINE'S Platinum. Blondes tuilt, 
now In rehearsal, has Edith Rogers Dahl 
In front of an all-girl band, Ruby Ring, 
'Mania May and the Three Glamorettes. 

AGVA in Philly 
Tightens Control 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 31.-In order to 
insure unionization of performers work- 
ing in this territory, Dick Mayo, executive 
secretary of the local AMA, has adopted 
a working card plan Wiener to that used 
by the musicians' union. Non-AGVA 
performers coming into the territory are 
permitted to work a single performance 
if they take out the temporary working 
card. 

In AMA's agreement with the Enter- 
tainment Managers' Association the book- 
ers have agreed to exert every effort to 
use AGVA acts. Burden is on the booker 
to see that the act without a paid-up 
AGVA card has the temporary working 
card before reporting on the job. 

Mischa Auer Set 

(Continued from. page 3) 
Inc., which is supported by public sub- 
scription ($850,000 seas allocated to CSI 
out of $12.000.000 raised by 1030 for 
morale work), the shows are second, 
third and sometimes fourth companies 
of already existing shows playing he 
the various cities of Russia, and lictons 
and actresses are paid directly by the 
producer. who in turn is paid by the 
army, navy and air force out of a 
"cultural budget" which each regiment 
gets from the State Budget Commission. 
There are no admission charges. 

How much money Is being spent now 
by the Russian goverment to entertain 
its fighting forces cannot be divulged 
because the mount., if published, It 
Woo explained. might indicate to the 
enemy how may troops the Red Army 
has In the field. Last statistics (1939) 
show that the Soviet government ap- 
propriated 230.000,000 rubles for "cul- 
ture and education." Same set of figures 
also showed that there were 1,900 army 
clubs and 267 Red Army centers. 

Separate booking agencies have been 
stet up by the arts committee to handle 
(1) nude and circus units, (2) legit, 
(3) concert personalities and long-hair 
artists. Legit producers, who aro em- 

. ployed by lie' .estate, negotiate separate 
contracte with the arts committee for 
He people, who, it is defined, have no 
Merin mmy performing in the front-lino 
trenches for menthe on end. 

Camp's auci front lines are not the 
only places where performers bolster 
meths Portable equlplllent is carted 
along, sad they entertain ill forest 

NEW YORK, Jan. 3t.- Mischa Auer Is 
prepping for a series of personals in wide 
houses. Starts at the Plymouth, Wor- 
cester, Mass., Tuesday (3), and follows 
with the Earle, Philadelphia, Freely. 
Other dates are the Stanley, Pittsburgh, 
February' 13, and the State, New York, 
February 26. Auer will be assisted by 
Joyce Hunter (Mrs. Auer). 

William Morris office is agenting. 

New Club Near Toledo 
Using Bands, Floorshows 

DETROIT, Jan. 31.-New night club 
opens just across the State line, near 
Toledo, February la, under the name of 
Hollywood Club. Ties particular area 
is noted for an unusually high number 
of roadhouses and fairly high-class clubs 
in proportion to the town's size. 

New spot will use large floorshows and 
semi-name bands for four weeks at a 
stretch. Bookings by Delbridge & Goren 
office. 

s 

Phila Film Critics 
Give More Attention 
ToVaude Shows Now 

Gov.; No Cuts 
clearings, airdromes, hospital trains and 
railroad platforms. Others perform at 
mobilization centers whore draftees and 
their families are assembled. Concert. 
and vaude artists have been doing this 
for years, and by now the send-off is a 
traditional thing In Russian mill Cary 
life. Units also travel by train to a 
destination where an audience is await- 
ing them at the railroad tracks. Sides 
of the train are removed, and a show 
is given without anybody disembarking. 
In this way a troupe originating from 
Moscow gave 57 concerts in 23 days 
along a 1,500-mile front 

As one official of Russian War Relief 
explained it, "Stage and theater artists 
are as important a part of the Red 
Army's recreation as movies are to the 
American soldiers-partly because the 
'Russians have preserved a closer rela- 
tionship to the theater and partly be- 
cause the Russian film industry does 
not turn out as many pictures as are 
produced in the United States." 

Theaters are able to provide such 
extensive service to the army because 
of their set-up. All Russian theaters 
are repertoire and have as many as 
half a dozen actors alternating in each 
part. The usher merely crosses out on 
the programs the names of those not 
performing that evening. Troupes not 
going to the front contribute to the war 
effort with "patronage performances" 
for men in the service on leave, anti- 
facelift crews and civilian defense staffs 
In the cities. Civilian defense organize- 
tton in Russia, called e0soavirikhim" 
(Society for Air and Chemical Defense), 
buys out entire houses every now and 
then (from its cultural budget) and 
distributes tickets to air raid wardens. 
This practice is also e0Mmon among 
factory and defense workers. In most 
theaters some seats bear brass tags with 
the legend "Reserved, for a hero of 
labor," widen are purchased by trade 
unions and factories on a season basis 
for workers who have an extraordinarily hip labor output. 

Red Army also maintains its own the- 
ater in Moscow, now in its 12th season, 
'Mien, next to Russian classics and 
patriotic plays. Shakespeare Is the most 
popular author. Faithfulness to the 
Bard is also reflected at the front, where 
the soldiers go for Shakespearean rep- 
ertoire more than any other plays, aw 
cording to newspaper reports. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31,-Local movie 
critics are giving stage attractions their 
long-delayed due in the matter of reviews. 
While the Earle Theater is the only down- 
town house with a stage policy, newspaper 
reviews now highlight the stageshows in- 
stead of the screensattraction. 

In' spite of the interest manifest here 
for several seasons ill the bands on stage, 
movie critics long held fast to their movie 
review pattern, dismissing the stegeshow 
with a single paragraph. 

However, with the Earle semen product 
being continually inferior, local movie 
critics have been forced to highlight the 
stageshows In their Saturday columns. 
Now. in all Instances save The Evening 
Bulletin, movie critics give the ,vaude 
show a detailed and critical review. 

Both Mildred Martin for The hultdrer 
and Harry BortnIck for The Daily News 
give the stageshows the lend-off para- 
graphs for their Earls reviews. Until The 
Roes:og Public Ledger folded, Gerard 
Gitgliati devoted practically his entire col- 
umn to reviewing the stageehow. 

While the movie review still lends out 
Mete Finn's column in Tile Record. stage- 
show is reviewed in detail. Laura Lee. in 
The Evening Bulletin, rings In only a 
sentence or two to cover the stage doings. 

Trend to Early 
Due* to Daylight 

PHILADIMPHIA, Jan. 31.- All night 
club gayness here may soon be transposed 
to before-dark hours. The war and con- 
ditions to come are certain to have a fa- 
reaching effect do amusement habits. 
Niter), ops are being forced to find new 
avenues of revenue, and it is felt that 
start of operations in the afternoon in- 
stead of the early evening will cover the 
emergency. 

Already Stanley Correll, operator of 
Carroll's Cafe. has started presenting the 
Met full noontime at 3:30 in the after- 
noon. As Carroll points out, the evening 
intake has been curtailed, with running 
expenses remaining the Name, and only 
songless is opening earlier in the day. 

Varying sllift,S at tile defense plants 
have already modified local amusement 
habits. Movie houses are offering early 

Nitery Openings 
Saving, Defense 
Matinees, and in recent Months many 
nabs niteries have been putting on early 
evening "defense floorshows" for those 
who have to be up very early In the morn- 
ing. 

Feeling is that, just as in England. 
authorities will seek to keep people off 
the street during the late evening hours. 
The national daylight saving plan is a 
definite step in that direction. Here, 
nitery, ops lied figured that daylight 
saving would give them an extra hour' 
for operations, but Governor James ad- 
vised that they won't he able to operate 
on standard time. us during the 'summer. 
and gatn that extra hour. Moreover, dry 
interests are planning a drive to establish 
a midnieht closing hour. As a result. 
nitery our here feel that afternoon opera- 
tions offer the only way out. 

Mario-Floria Resume 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Mario and 

Peoria, ballroom team, resume atithe Mt. 
Royal Hotel, Montreal, opening February 
9, booked thru Music Corporation of 
America. 

Mario's new partner is Peggy Noonan, 
ballerina, formerly with the George Bal- 
anchine Ballet company that toured 
South America. This is her debut as a 
ballroom dancer. 

Kalcheint 'With Morris 
NEW YORK, Jan. :A.-Harry Kalcheim 

will be in the theater band department 
Of the William Motris Agency after his 
return from Florida. Keleheim was ex- 
pected back today. Ile will work with 
his brother Nat, who is cmordinuting the 
theater band and cafe latent departments. 

New Detroit Club 
DETROIT, Jan. 31.-New cocktail bar 

is being opened by the Club Sun Diego, 
operated by Gasper Matorana. Floor- 
show opening has Groove Johnston's 
band; Gene Emerald, guitar: Mee 
Vargo. dander; Polletiera. adagio team: 
Alice White, warbler: Maxine Mario, 
Russian dancer, and Marilyn, eccentrics 
dancer. 

Liquor Show Booked 
NEW YORK. Jan. 31.-A unit is Being 

assembled by the William Morris Agency 
to play sales meetings of the Seagram 
liquor force. Elea behind the unit is 
to Introduce the new tempo of the bottle 
at various meetings thruout the country. 

About six acts are being used, including 
Charlie Carlisle. 

Copyrighted material 
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Royal Palm Club, Miami 
Talent policy; Production floorshows 

at 9:30 and 1; show and dance band; 
Latin band. Management: Arthur Chil- 
ders, owner; Michel (Shag) Days, man- 
ager; George Wood, producer; Sally 
Sloan, publicity; Wesley D. McCravey, 
chief of service; Louis Zeus, maitre de. 
Prints: Milner from $3.50 (opening night, 
$4); drinks from 75 cents; beverage 

,minimum $3. 

Royal Palm Club reopened January 20, 
with Gertrude Meson, Jack Cole Dancers, 
the Six Mips, Helene Gardner; Abe 
Lyman band, with Rose Blaine and Billy 
Sherman, and a line of 24 girls. The 
show, produced by George Wood and 
staged by Al White. was a sellout open- 
ing night. Time: 50 minutes. 

Excelled by none, the club is snugly 
located on the water's edge in a beauti- 
ful setting of stately Royal Paints. 

Gertrude Meson's 12-minute appear- 
ance left no doubt as to her versatility 
of voice and presentation. Ber first 
was Annie Laurie, with a brogue so 
Scotch it could be cut. She did three 
numbers, including Gypsy Violin and a 
comedy version of Ott, Johnny. 

Jack Cole Dancers are out of this 
world. Their opening number is a neat 
classic. 

The Six Willyn are outstanding for feet 
end clever juggling of duck pins and 
hoops. Five members toss pins at the 
sixth. Perfect timing and peeing 
difficult routines make this act out- 
standing. 

Helene Gardner Dancers mode the 
diners stare pop-eyed at Helene Gardner, 
riding thru the far with great ease and 
landing nonchalantly in the arms of her 
partners. She could double as a basket- 
ball for practice basket shots. 

The line girls are very pretty and tail. 
Acts followed each other with no intro- 
ductions. A little comedy would have 
offended no one. Show was too serious, 
with nobody to laugh at. 

The show band of Abe Lyman, a 
smooth ork with the brass blending in 
with the strings perfectly, supplied sweet 
music for dancing. The ?limbo, band of 
Monchito wos too close to the mike for 
good results. Monehlto's lusty vocals, 
too, could not be appreciated. 

The press .gentry of Sally Sloan re- 
ceived some national recognition for 
Bunny Walters and Kitty Page, line girls 
for the club. When the show's publicity 
failed to arrive in. time for edition, 
Miss Sloan met the train at Palm Beach, 
put Bunny and Kitty help- swim suits 
that had already been pasted over with 
Defense Stamps, and got en auction 
sale under way. Clicked. Sold $500 
worth of stamps, while RAP boys pulled 
the stamps off. Harry B. Kind. 

Slapsy Maxie's, Beverly Hills, 
California 

Talent policy: Dance band and floor- 
shows at 10:30 p.m. and 12:45 a.m. 
Management: Ben Blue and Sam Lewis, 
owners-managers; Lawrence Arbon, head- 

1;1 - WS 
waiter; Norman Millen, publicity. Prices: 
Dinner front $1.25; drinks from GO cents; 
$1.50 minimum. Sam Lewis and Bert 
Blue, producers. 

Slapsy Maxie's, during the four years 
it lees been open, has come to be known 
for its funny shows. It is the one place 
on the West Coast where comedy reigns 
supreme. Show caught is all comedy, 
except for a song here and there. Come- 
diens are very funny, and the show Is 
just one belly laugh after another. 

Joe Plummer and five-piece combo 
open the show with a bit of fanfare to 
bring on Ben Blue and Jerry Bergen 
in comedy magic. They produce bunches 
of flowers from their gloves, pour milk 
in a newspaper funnel and other stand- 
ard tricks. Turn ends with Bergen and 
Blue locking one another in a cabinet 
with a false back, "forgetting" to cover 
up the secret. 

Floorshow is pelt on on two stages, 
one in front of the bandstand and tile 
other over it. Deuce spot is a Rube 
Goldberg contraption, with three people 
going thru intricate routines to shoot 
soda in Blue's face. Show comes back 
downstairs for pretty Pee Gee Gale's 
singing I Never Knew. She does an ex- 
ceptionally good job of it despite Billy 
Gray, emsee, Bergen and Blue hanging 
spitoons on her waving arms, football 
pads on her shoulders and a red lantern 
on one hand. Gray follows with dra- 
matic singing of It All Depends On You, 
with mimicry of a fog horn and blue- 
birds as interludes. 

So You Want To Slay is a Tong dra- 
matic, with Benny Lessey and Patti 
Moore doing a swell job. They Died 
Walt Their Boots 01t is a takeoff on the 
picture industry. Lessey Is the star; 
Lewis, the director: Gray, all actor, and 
Blue the understudy. They put Blue up 
for the dirty work and he gets knives 
thrown at him, beaten up and finally 
ice picks driven into him. Number is 
appreciated here. 

Bergen comes into Ills own as a 
comedy Xavier Ougat. Voluptuous Al- 
legro, Vernon glues him a chance to run 
thru some of his best pantomime while 
she sings excerpts from operatic arias. 
A great bit of comedy, cleverly done. 

At Trans-Luz, a blackout, gives some 
idea of what goes on in a news theater, 
with Blue and Bergen doing the main 
comedy parts. Well done. 

Some of material is double entendre, 
but subtle enough to go over big. It's 
a show you want to see over and over. 

Miss Gale offers piano interludes. 
Sam Abbott. 

Copacabana, New York 
Talent. policy: Show and dance band; 

Brazilian band; floorshow at 8:30, mid- 
night taut 2 (dances routined, by Billy 
Reed and costumes by Miles" White), 
Management: Monte Proem', operator; 
Jack Entratter, manager; Gus Christ° 
and Toe Lopez, hosts; Jack Diamond, 
press agent. Prices: Dinner front $2.25, 
drinks from 75 cents. 

Joe E. Lewis has made such a lxit here 
that he is being held indefinitely. He is 
a marvelous cafe entertainer, mixing 

DAWES special songs with sharp asides and ad 
Illas. His diftion is excellent and his 
every word registers. At the dinner 
show when caught he did What Every 
Young Man Should Know, The Groom 
Couldn't Get in, and satires on Ted 

'AND HIS WIRE' 
4th Week THE VERSAILLES, New York 

Rumbas moo Congas Cuban Voodoo 
SOUTH AMERICAN SENSATION! 
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L 
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Nito Spots In the East. Thanks to Al. RICKARD. 

Management: EUGENE DOUVAN, 1697 Broadway, N. Y. Col. 5-7788. 

Charles Roth's 

TIP TOP DANCERS 
Kay - Muriel - Sue - Judy - Mary - Gloria - Crepe 

Specializing in Acrobatic Tumbling, Tap. Ballet, Character and Novelty Routines, 

Now Playing - CLUB ROYALE - Detroit, Michigan 

Lewis and Harry Riclunan. Very funny 
stuff. 

The rest of the show is the Copa's natal, gay, colorful, sprightly allow. 'The 
six girls, in cunning costumes, are on 
three times and display their charms 
graciously. Handsome Fernando Alvarez 
sings sambas in pleasant tenor, and lusty 
Estellita sings vigorously and tosses her 
chassis around In typical Cuban liotcha 
style. (She is awaiting a call from 
MGM). 

Don Loper end Maxine Barret, who 
have become big favorites here, punched 
across a fast fox trot, then a waltz 
medley and then a samba to Tico Tico 
No Fula. Miss Barrans costume is a 
draped affair that reveals her slender 
legs in tantalizing fashion. Loper, who 
designs his partner's unusual gowns, will 
design the costumes for the Copa's new 
February 4 show, Flying Dolan to Rio. 
This will be tile first time Miles White 
will not be doing the Cope costumes. 
Dorese Midgely, young and cute, did a 
nice .tap to DOWIL Argentine Way and 
then a fast, spinning tap that included 
portions without music. Nice personality. 

Music used In the floorshow included 
Carolina, a march.; Brazil Moreno and 
Fir/3Mo, samba tunes. 

February 4 show will have Alvarez, 
Loper met Banat, Lewis, Dstellita, 
Walter Long and Betty Jane Smith. 

Nat Brandwynne, piano, is back lead- 
ing his band after a half year absence. 
Again his deft piano and three fiddles 
form the beets for his line sweet arrange- 
ments. Prank Martra samba band, with 
Marti at the piano, dishes out pulsating 
Brazilian, Cuban and other Latin dance 
tempos. Paul Denis. 

ileum Fields succeeded Carl Hoff, who 
was first under the new policy. 

Ken Curtis, Fields's vocalist, piped two 
songs, Begin the Begithte and This Love 
of Mine, in the floorshow. Good baritone 
voice. 

Whits emceed, due to the absence of 
one act (Mack, of Mirth and Mack). 
Wintz's job is gracious and straightfor- 
ward, not only as emsee, best also as host. 

The Mil-Ray Girls (12) open the show 
with a song and dance. Garbed In 
sweaters, they making is fetching ap- 
pearance. Have one other number be- 
sides the finale. Tabbed "Midnight 
Masquerade," it is a simple routine, 
again well costumed and colorful.' 

Buddy and Judy Allen, youngsters. are 
on for two fast terp numbers. Their work 
is energetic, but not too smooth. Make 
a nice appearance, tho. 

Ed Rickard, with his novelty "shadow- 
graph" act, works behind a screen and in 
front of a light projector. Manlpula- 
times with his hands are reminiscent of 
the old Punch and Judy shows. Stuff is 
clever and pleased customers here. 

Dell O'Dell, fern magician, is on the 
longest time but paced leer tricks fast. 
Does just about everything from the 
egg-and-chicken trick to making the 
customers' valuables disappear and wind 
up around the neck of a rabbit. Gal 
supplements her magic with a running 
line of chatter, much of it In rhyme. 

All are out for the finale, with the 
line tapping out Turkey fit the Straw. 

Food and service are excellent. White 
says he plans to continue with the name 
band policy. Harold Humphrey. 

Colony Club, Chicago 
Talent policy; Shows at 9, 12 and 2; 

show and dance band; retie/ band. Man- 
agement: I. Rosenberg, operator; Moo 
Lucky, booker; Lorrayne Schaeffer, 

Prices: Mini7111018 $2.50 ($3 Salto, 
days); dinner front $2. 

The new show is both good and bad, 
but looks okay on paper. Three acts 
and a line of eight girls, topped by the 
talented Collette Lyons. She takes 
leading honors without a struggle, She 
is a smart-looking blonde and possesses 
real ability to do comedy songs. Her 
three best selections are leer most 
familiar ones, but can stand repetition. 
They are Conga, Afternoon Tee (in which 
her drunk bit comes in) and Pass Me 
the Celery. Could use a stronger num- 
ber for an encore, her current .I'm the 
Toast of the Boys at the Post not meas- 
uring up with her other ditties. Wally 
Blacker is at the piano. 

Peter Higgins. co-feature, disappointed. 
His Irish tenor (at the opening show, 
at any rate) did not have the quality of 
old and he was forced to resort to all 
the tricks he knew to hold attention. 
Finally dusted off Irish Eyes, -which is 
always good for a hand. 

Carlos and Carito youthful rumba 
team, are a live spot with their person- 
able 'routines, Kids bubble over with 
personality and their Latin routines are 
fast and commercial. ' 

The line, La Fiesta Dancers, impressed 
with the opening number to The Breeze 
and I, In which they make a sexy ap- 
pearance in Spanish head-dress cos- 
tumes, then return in closing spot to 
spoil the early impression with a dull 
military number. 

Jose Morand continues as the main 
band attraction. He has an orchestra 
that's made to order for the room. 
Maestro himself is a good salesman. 
Stdello's foursome (guitar, accordion, 
trumpet, bass) dish out intermission 
music, with Inez Gonan handling the 
vocals. San Honigberg. 

Top Hat, Union City, N. J. 
Talent policy: Dance and show oared; 

relief band; production floors /solos at 
8:30, 12 and 2 staged by Mildred Ray. 
Management: Julie Wintz, band leader 
and manager. Prices: $2 dinner: $1.50 
minimum, and $2 Saturdays and holiday 
eves. 

Manager Wintz changed policy last 
month, bringing in name bands In addi- 
tion to his own ork, which now acts 
as relief outfit, and a complete floor- 
show. 

Steep Ftelds's new woodwind ork is 
current and makes up a good part of the 
entertainment. The 13 instrumentalists 
double on 30 pipes and have some sock 
arrangements on classical and semi- 
classical pieces. 'Top stuff for the dining 

Hotel Syracuse, Persian 
Room, Syracuse 

Talent policy: Shows 7:45 and 11:15: 
dance 'band. Management: Hotel Syra- 
cuse Corporation.; 700711 manager, Walter 
Kaiser. Prices: $1.50 naltiMUIn. Agent: 
MCA. 

Persian Room here Is still regarcted as 
top spot in Syracuse. drawing on society 
and college kids. 

On one of the largest opening nights 
In history of the room, 300 patrons 
greeted the Bernard Dancers for their 
first dinner show. 

The sparkling six-girl line of the 
Berner& immediately livened the crowd 
with their "Gloved Dance," as it was de- 
scribed by George Duffy, orchestra leader, 
who also emseed. After an interpretive 
dance by the six girls. George Bernard 
and Maxwell and McCarthy, that took 
about six minutes, band takes over for 
nearly 10 minutes, while talent went to 
second floor of hotel to make change. 
(Kaiser reports that, if shows 'go over, 
dressing rooms will be installed on lobby 
floor). 

Band then fills with numbers from 
Showboat by Jerome Kern, with Joyce 
Perry singing My Bill. 

Since the Duffy band moved into the 
room three weeks ago, Leonard Gerace. 
first trumpet, has been drafted, and 
Dick Robinson Sees replaced hint for the 
duration in Syracuse. Dick took two 
trumpet solos durng the Kern melody 
to the delight of admirers. 

This was followed by Maxwell ana Mc- 
Carthy, in makeshift costumes with 
slippers. dancing on a long strip of roof- 
ing paper. Effect is very good. It is 
first time this has been done in any 
Syracuse spot. 

Dance of the Seven Veils. with one of 
the girls dressed In several ribbons and 
one of the comedy team taking them off 
one at a time, drew roars. 

After Bernard does an Egyptian 
comedy act with the six girls, ho is fol- 
lowed by the comedy team's dance of 
the bells. Dance is interesting its well 
as funny. Closing has entire cast on the 
floor. 

Kaiser loss outfit booked for two weeks, 
to be followed by Denny Thompson 
band. Room has five local shots over 
WSYR a week and one over the Blue net- 
work. Robert B. Taber. 

Blackstone Hotel, Mayfair 
Room, Chicago 

Talent policy; Dance band; floor en- 
tertainment at 9:15 and 12:15. Manage- 
ment: A. S. Kirkeby, managing director; 
Mary Anderson, publicity; Smite Holiner, 
host. Prices: A la carte. 

This room reopened after o layoff of 
four years, but with a smaller capacity 
(around 390) and ultra-smart decora- 
tions and furnishings. It now ranks as 
the largest society dining room in town 
and one of the most popular. High prices 
limit patronage to the spenders. 

Spot is made to order for Hildegarde, 
who tops the initial program. Policy 
calls for a single floor personality and a 
dance band. Completing the first, and 
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successful, combination is Emil Cole- 
man's band, which has been entertaining 
society trade for years. 

Hildegard° is probably the moat suc- 
cess:all cafe-society attraction in this 
area. She appeared in Kirkcby's Camellia 
House (Drake Hotel) during her last 
couple of engagements here and has 
since established herself solidly among 
the Gold Coasters. She is in, reportealy, 
for $1,000 a week and a spilt of the 
gross over an unannounced figure. Re- 
gardless of the arrangement, she is going 
to earn her salary and make money for 
the management. 

The Monday night show caught was 
packed, and this is a nightly business 
criterion. As a personality, she is indi- 
vidual with her charm and salesman- 
ship. Stays on the floor for 40 minutes 
at a time and leaves the patrons begging 
for More. She has discarded French and 
German songs and retains her "Mil- 
waukee Spanish" for a Carmen Miranda 
ditty. Between American tunes, she gags 
and gets away with it. In fact, she 
gets away with anything she does. Most 
of her songs are taken .from musical 
shows, and her conception of them is 
tops. 

Emil Coleman, Continental-looking 
maestro, doubles between the piano and 
tables-he is as good a pianist as he is 
is host. The band has four rhythm, two 
fiddles, a trumpet and three reed. Vocals 
and swing are missing from the band- 
stand but are not missed by patrons who 
want danceable music. 

Hildegarde is in for eight weeks. 
Yvette or Jane FrOman will follow. 

Sam Hcmigberg. 

Rogers' Corner, New York 
Talent policy: Continuous musical en- 

tertainment. Management: Joe Rogers, 
owner-operator. Prices: D1111107. from $1, 

Several instrumental and vocal turns 
are on tap here, each doing about 20 
to 80 minutes. 

Too much singing and music, but ap- 
parently other types of acts would be 
too quiet for this noisy, big plow. 

Angie Bond Trio is doing a job here. 
Angie shakes meraccas, sings and 
thumps a rhythmic string bass. 1Vfarya, 

sings In husky, exotic style and plays 
a solid piano in addition to beating a 
bongo drum and strumming guitar. Tula 
pushes a squeeze-box and also sings. 
The girls are versatile, this musicians; 
have okay appearance and offer a varied 
assortment of standard, pop, classic and 
foreign tunes. 

Harold Green, songwriter, is at the 
piano, with Solovox attachment. He 
secures lovely blends of organ and piano 
tones. Four Grands, good-looking men 
in tails, also make a 'good impression. 
They harmonize a wide variety of songs 
nicely. 

Margie Haymes and the Stylists pro- 
vide likable entertainment. Miss Haymea 
is a pleasant-looking brunet at the 
vibraphone, backed by three men on 
string bass, electric guitar and accordion. 
They sing in various formations, mixing 
old tunes with new ones. A good combo. 

The Shacirach Boys, colored duo, hold 
attention easily. The singer had a good 
tenor voice that rides up to high C and 
that has a fine sense of rhythm. Gets 
good. assist from his pianist partner. 
Their outlandish costumes catch the 
eye, with the singer doing the selling 
and interpolating comedy touches. 

Paul Denis. 

Hollywood Tropics, 
Hollywood 

Talent policy; Dance band.and floor- 
shows at 9, 11 p.m. and 1 asa. Manage- 
ment: Harry Arnheint, owner; George 
Stoyles, manager; Ralph, headwaiter, and 
Maury Polculore, publicity. Prices: Din- 
ner from $1.25; drinks from 35 cents; 
Cover after 10 pm., 25 cents. 

The Hollywood Tropics is located near 
Radio City and gets a lot of the visiting 
firemen. Interior is fashioned after a 
South Sea hut. First show has some 
merit, but is far from being any kind 
of a humdinger. Trouble is possibly due 
to most of the acts making poor selec- 
tions in their numbers. Some good 
comedy material would go wen here. 

Paul Neighbors, drummer of the four- 
piece combo, emsees in fair fashion. 
Show opens with combo hitting out on 
Love Thy Neighbor, and doing a good 
job. 

Opener is Dick Thomas, cowboy singer, 
who strolls on with accordion. He con- 
centrates on prairie lullabies. Swell. 
Has personality and sells well. Numbers 
included Cowboy Serenade and Rancho 
Pillow, the latter done in cowboy song 
tempo. Thomas gives his act a sock 

finish by swinging Yon Are Sty SilltShille. 
Best thing in the show, 

Burton Twins, dance team, are on 
for ballroom steps that fail to click. 
They do some fairly good turns and 
spins, but nothing you'd remember the 
next morning. 

Maxine Lewis packs plenty of person- 
ality, but her voice is not adequate for 
swing tempos. Her Chattanooga Choo 
Choo was a struggle. and I Want My 
Mamma was an ordeal. Her White Cliffs 
of Dover clicked solid and her Old Man 
Mose went over well. Her voice Is more 
than adequate for torch numbers. Pretty, 
she could sock on teas Yorkers. 

Neighbors' ork finishes off well with 
Rose O'Day. Sant Abbott. 

2 o'Clock Club, Baltimore 
Talent policy: Show and dance band; 

floorshows at 11:30 and 1:30. Manage- ment; Sol Goodman, manager; Irving 
Goldog, host; Howard Bear, publicity; 
Tony Phillips, booking. Prices: Dinners, 
a is carte; drinks from 50 cents; mini- 
mum $1 Sundays; $1.50 Saturdays. 

Allegedly the first spot in this locality 
to bring in names and "foreign" talent, 
this nitery is now the first here to inau- 
gurate a policy of featuring disrobers. 
Currently starred is Dagmar. 

Show runs slightly less than one hour 
and is opened and closed by the Six 
Vanettes. This line did three numbers, 
all neatly costumed. Novelty Indian war 
dance opener, with costumes to match, 
is good; but otherwise routines are or- 
dinary and girls not especially .good 
looking. 

Margo Good, cute brunet swing singer, 
registered well with I Was Born To Swing 
and shumhoogic. Plenty of personality 
and scored okay despite a cold. Encored 
with Chattanooga Choo Choo and begged 
off. 

Dagmar clicked solidly wills a liberal 
display of epidermus in her dance of the 
Devil and the Lady. It's a clever half- 
and-half costume, with the devil en one 
sidle, IndUelve to the dance's suggestive 
PoStUrings. Miss Dagmar possesses a 
beautiful body and her novelty ap- 
proach adds up to a sexy strip. 

Ralph Lewis does a yeoman job as 
emsee, keeping customers in good mood 
between intros and, at this point, took 
over for BM uninterrupted series of gags 
and double-meaning ditties. Drew plenty 
of laughs and won customers' plaudits 
for his pleasant manner of squelching 
hecklers. Very smooth but funny. 

A military drum finale by the chorus 
was peppy and performance closed with 
the playing of Star-Spangled Banner. 
Show was short a dance act due to mix- 
up in previous commitments. 

Milton Lyons and orchestra again 
proved that they leave one of the best 
show bands around. Also gave good ac- 
count of themselves on the dance 
rhythms. 

Management reports drop in business 
since January 1, but still considerably 
better than the corresponding period a 
year ago. Phil Lehman. 

Latin Quarter, Miami Beach, 
Florida 

Talent policy; Dance asset show band; 
production floorshows at 8 and 12. Man- 
agement: Lou Walters and Harry Heller, 
owners; Edward Risman, manager; Leo 
Callenti, maitre cl.. Prices: Dinner 'roan 
$3; 'drinks from. 75 cents; minimum, $3. 

A dash of glamour, a touch of taste 
and enough names to cause carnage to 
competitive rooms describes Lou Walters' 
show at the Latin Quarter. 

Oomph Is descriptive of the chorus; 
Jane Wood cops u slight upper hand, and 
Jade Ling arouses the imagination with 
what's cooking in nudist fare. Show runs 
well over en hour. 

The Hermanos-Williams Trio, in color- 
fill Latin costumes, conveys three acro- 
batic dance moods with considerable 
success. The girl also sings beautifully 
and the two men do aerobatics. Seasoned 
veterans of big time. 

Sensational out -ups, the Diamond 
Brothers cut loose with homicidal at- 
tacks. Raise a delightful rumpus with 
their hoofing and clowning. Theron,' 
amusing all the way. 

Martell Trio and Miss Mignon, adagio, 
sell like hot cakes, The act Is sensa- 
tional, with the highlight a forward pass 
by Miss Mignon, who lands on the palm 
of an extended hand. 

Madame Komarova is deserving of 
Sour -star mention for her outstanding 
ensembles, Paris in Spring, South. of the 
Equator, On the Amazon, The Portals of 
Hell, I Hear America Singing, V for 
Victory. Her work is of the finest. 

The girls in the line are deserving of 
mention: Hermia Phillips, featured In 
the lelephistophellan Ballet; Bette 

Granger, Virginia Bartell, Anita DeVinc, 
Eleanor Boleyn. Hay Dolan, Estelle Heir, 
Lenore Thad, Audrey Hent, Arline Gar- 
field, Did' Fora, Vivian Vaughan. 
Evelyn Forrest, 1° red' Sears, Anne Kayo, 
June Sevier are the showgirls. 

A first-rater in vent circles is Senor 
Wences. His music lesson IS a classic 
and his phone conversation with the 
voice from the receiver is amazingly con- 
vincing. His voice from the box bit is 
uncanny. 

Billed as American Jubitee Singers, Bob 
Fuller and His Sextet keep the show on 
a high level with standard tunes of the 
great open spaces. Helen Reynolds Girls 
thrill with trick skating and delight with 
fancy figures. merely enjoyable. 

Barbara Belmore, a nifty little lass, 
can't be overlooked. Her Dance de 
E'vantaille caused a mild demonstration 
among male patrons. 
. Emphasis of the show is visual rather 
than oral, the distraction from the raised 
stage being legs rather than gags. 

Sonny Kendis's ork is partially hidden 
from the stage by a netted screen. Does 
a swell job without trying to run away 
with the show. 

The Harem Room has an independent 
show, with Buddy Walker, Mabee Mer- 
ryficld, Muriel Page and Mlle. Jardiniere. 
Rajah Behold entertains with mental 
gymnastics. Music by Frank Stanley 
and his ork. 

Business is good. Harry B. Kind. 

Sherman Hotel, Panther 
Room, Chicago 

Talent policy: Dance and show band; 
shows at 8:30 and 11:30. Management: 
Brnest Byfield and Prank Bering, man- 
town Howard Mayer, publicity. PrfeeS: 
Ilfinitnum, $1.50 ($2.50 Saturdays); 
dinner front $2; drinks front 50 cents. 

Jan Savitt and band aro back for a 
third engagement. The accompanying 
floorshoW retains the Nilah Brooks 
Models (8) In opening and closing 
parade routines, and Jeanne Blanche, 
pretty-as-a-picture tapper, in addition 
to Fred Boner, 

Savitt band ie still a strong musical 
organization, eltho vocally it has 
dropped a notch since its last Showing 
here. In Ruth Robin Savitt has an at- 
tractive brunette who Is weak on de- 
livery. She with her 
face trying to appear cute, and that 
spoils her vocal effects. Bon Bon, colored 
novelty singer, is still around, however, 
and he is better than ever. Works with 
admirable ease, and such numbers as 
740 in the Book, Mother, Picking Papers 
in the Park (a tongue twister) among 
others seem to flow out of his mouth. 

Other Savitt specialties In the show 
include a rhythmic version of Darktown 
Strutters' Bail on the bass fiddle by 
"Cookie," and a powerhouse arrange- 
ment of Chattanooga Choo Choo which 
opens the bill. 

Minh Brooks introduces her own 
models, some shapely, some not. They 
display the latest in beach wear and so- 
called blackout dresses, treated with 
luminous paint. In all, a good oppor- 
tunity for both conventioneers and non- 
conventioneers to view some leg art. 
Jeanne Blanche repeats the couple of 
tap turns caught in the lest show. She 
is pretty enough to get away with single 
steps. Fred Roner, pickpocket artist, Is 

a fast and clever worker. He brings up 
three men to clean their pockets and 
produces many laughs. 

Carl Marx, the clown, is still clown- 
ing thruout the evening, which is news 
no longer. Sam Hontgberg. 

Chez Parec, Denver 
Talent policy: Dome and show band; 

floarshows at 11 p.m.. and 2 ass. Man- 
agement: Tom Romolo, manager; Mars 
Norris. host. Prices: A. la carte. 

In search for a band hypo, Manager 
Tom Romolo put In Al Trent and the 
Algerians several weeks ago. This six- 
piece sepia combo does a commendable 
job so far as their spending is concerned, 
but as is the case with so many sepia 
combos, customer contact becomes el- 
l-nest nil and the result Is much the op- 
posits of that desired. Biz has slowed 
the past few weeks. 

Buddy Bowen is back as emsee and he 
is by far the smoothest spieler to work 
any spot in this region In many a month. 

365 Club, San Francisco 
Talent. policy: Show and dance band; 

chews at 9, 11 and 3. Management: au- 
gest (Blesbo) Giuntoli; Don Steele, pub- 
licity. Prices: Dinners, $2 and $2.50; 
drinks front 40 cents, 

Current shove is well rounded. Opens 
with the Dorothy Byton Dancers in their 
third engagement within a year. Line 
does a fast military tap. Wardrobe irs 

good. 
In the deuce spot is Volum, billed as 

the girl with the singing castanets, who 
gives out with some real warbling. 
Opened with My Shawl, followed by 
Jungle Dresses and Gay Ranchero. En- 
cored with Begin the Begnine and bowed 
off with Mexican Lullaby. This Is her 
first Coast appearance. 

Line follows with a peacock number, 
with Eleanor Christian stepping out In a 
ballet specialty. She should be doing a 
single instead of line work. 

The Rossillanos are easily the out- 
standing dance team to appear here ill 
a long while. They do a Polish folk 
dance, followed by a mazurka, and wind 
up with a fast Polish number. Definitely 
artists. Their work received a great 

y the standout l'aGndeLldine Ross is mail 
on the bill. An acrobatics comedienne, 
she's terrific in her routine of flips and 
spins. Is the Joan Davis type, but a lot 
better looking. Decidedly a show- 
stopper. 

Show closes with the Byton Dancers 
doing their acrobatic number, which is 
always good. 

Joe Marcellino has a five -piece combo 
which cuts is swell show and playa dance- 
able music, from rumbas to jive. Band 
has been here four years. 

Edward Murphy, 

Saks Show Bar, Detroit 
To/cut policy: Dance and show band; 

floorshows at 8:45, 11 and 1. Manage- 
ment: David Saks, manager; Peter J. 
Iodice. booker. Prices: Cover 40 cents 
weekdays (except with antlers); 65 
cents Saturday; dinners frost $1.76; 
drinks from 40 cents. 

Show Is plenty strong on dance and 
(See Night Club Reviews on page 17) 
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I t The Billboard Mi P; U.114:17 IILLE 
(l(ma, are for current week when no dates 

are given) 

A 
Adrian & Charley (Chicago) Chi, t 
Adrienne (Walton) Phila. I. 
ARM.. The (10(50 o'Clock) Miami Beach. 

Fla., rm. 
Allen, Dorothy (Armando's) NYC, ne. 
Allen, Vera (Chez Force) Chi. ne. 
Alvarez, Fernando (Cupacabanal NYC, no. 
Alyn. Kirk (Versailles) NYC. ne. 
Aimi.ye, Carmen (Capitol, Washington, t. 
Ambrose, Billy & Ruth (Commodore) NYC. h. 
Ammons. Albert, & Pete Johnson (Cafe so- 

ciety Downtown, NYC. nc. 
Anderson, Nora (Ben Mardeles Riviera) Fort 

Lee, N. J., nc. 
Andrews, Lois (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC. ne. 
Anthony, Allyn, .t.; Hodge (Park Central) 

NYC, it. 
Apollon. Dave (Boxy) NYC. t. 
Ardmore. Owl)) (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Arena, Joe (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport. Ky., 

110. 
Armstrong Audrey (Famous Door) NYC, ne. 
Ashburn, The (Rainbow GAM NYC, nc. 
Austin, Virginia (State) NYC, Is 

Ba4con. Faith (Olympia) Miami. Pia., 20-Peb. 

Bailer°, Marc (Earl Carroll's, Hollywood, cb. 
Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian( NYC, ro. 
Barcelo, Vletorie, (El Chico) NYC. ne. 
Barnes. Harold (Versailles) NYC. nc, 
Barnes, Mae (Cooties) NYC. ne, 
Boron, Paul Gil Hat) Chi. nc. 
Barry, Fred & Elaine (Plaza) NYC. h. 
Bari, Charles (Armattos) Astoria. Ore., C. 
Bartels. Paul (Versailles) NYC. lie. 
Bayne. Joyce (Bat Tabarin) San Francisco. rm. 
Beaucalre, Pierre (Gaston's Monte Carlo) 

NYO, no. 
Behney, Katherine (aVebers) Phil', re. 
Bell, Dolly (Club Royale) Detroit. ne. 
ROM, & English Bros. (Colonial, Dayton, 0., 5. 
Belmont Balladeers (Belmont-Plena) NYC), h. 
Belmonte. Gloria (La Conga) NYC. nes 
Bennett Sisters. Pour (Oriental) Old, 5. 
Bergen, Jerry Maw ataxic's) Beverly Hills, 

Calif., nc. 
Berkley. Beverly (Fifth Avenue) NYC, h. 
Bernard. Freddie (Old Roumanian, NYC. re. 
Berry, Connie (Cato SocIely Downtown) NYC, 

Be. 
Bevil!. Carrie-Maude (Matson Louis, NYC. re. 
Bishop, Billy (Southern Menelon) Kansas City, 

Mo.. no. 
Blackwell, Carlyle (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

e. 
BIM., Dorothy (Walton) Phila, It. 
Blakstone, Nan (Chase, Gt. Louis. h. 
Blanche. Jean (Sherman) Chl, It. 
Blanc, Barbara (6081 Chi. ne. 
Block & Bully (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
D)oe. Ben (Biopsy Masle'S) Beverly 

Calif., ne. 
BO., Wally (Ruben Bleu) NYC, no, , 

BOleY. Kay (Colosimo's) Oh). cc. 

T7:1EA NG I E BUM 1Ftt-O 
America's Girl Instrumental -focal Act Finest 
indefinitely ROGERS CORNER. Now York CID, 
Personal nor. Allan Rupert, 1807 trway, N. Y. 0. 

Bond, Angle, Trio (Rogers Corner) NYC. Be. 
Bourbon & Balm (Gaston's Monte Carlo) 

NYC, nc, 
Bowen. Sybil (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t. 
Bowman, Patricia, (RKO-Keith) Boston. t. 
Bradley, VI (Club Midnight) NYC, no. 
Brandon, Joan (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Bricktop (Coretti's) NYC. re. 
Brokaw. Eileen (New Yorker) NYC, ne. 
Brows, Evans, & Miss Garnett (Katsina) 

Sringlield, Ill., re. 
Brown, Isobel (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Brown, Toby (Campbell's Oasis) Muncie, 

Ind., nc. 
Brown, Walter & Jean (Barone's) Ohl, no. 
Bruce, Epple (VIlage Barn) NYC. ne. 
Bryant, Mlle (Famous Door) NYC. Sc. 
Byrnes & Swanson (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. no. 

Cabot Ss Dresden (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Cahill, Johnnie (Palumbo's) Mita, lie. 
Callahan Sisters (Ball) Miami, Ile. 
Carla & Fernando (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ne. 
Carlos & Corlta (Colony) Chi. no. 
Carr. Billy (Baron's) Chi. no. 
Carr Bros. 'IRoxy) NYC. t. 
Crane. Charles (Commodore) NYC, li. 
Castle. Hubert Mole Hall) NYC. t. 
Cavell. Jean (La Conga) NYC, n. 
Cert. Alva] (806) Chi, nc. 
ChadwIcke, The (Palace) Cleveland. t. 
Chanticlees. Four (Ceruttl's) NYC. re. 

CHEENA DE SIMONE 
DANCERS 

Currently ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Orleans 
Sol DK° Enda.. N. V. C. 

Charles is Celeste (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Chinito (Leon Ss Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Christopher. Mlibourne Morn.) NYC, h. 
Churchill, Savannah (Ubangi) NYC, ne. 
Claire, Jean (Kern's) NYC, re. 
Clayton's The (Village Burn) NYC. ne. 
Cole. King, Trio (Kelly's Stable) NYC, ne. 
Collette & Barry (Glenn Rendezvous) New- 

port, Ky.. ne. 
Collins. Joe. & Madhatters (Hayes) Jackson; 

Mich., 11. 

Corti. Sonia (La Conga) NYC, no. 

J - - - _ - 
( For erhe,tra Routes, Tune to Music Departmoni 

Ai ts-E Rib-Mira( hiCirtS 

UGULCS 
Following each listing ;appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre- 

sponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb.-cabaret; cc-country club; 

It-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-road- 
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-- theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila--Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago. 

Cevarro, Nice (Bal Tabarin) NYC), ne. 
Covert & Reed (Beintont-Plasa) NYC, 
Cressontans, Six (Tower) Kansas City, MO., t. 
Cross & Dunn (Chicago) Chl, L. 

D'Amore. Franklin (Palace) Cleveland, 5. 
D'Arcy, Jeanine (alcAlpin) NYC. b. 
Dacha (Rainbow Room) NYC. lie. 
Dae, Susanne (Leon & Eddie's, NYC, nu. 
Deemer. (Old )toumunian) NYC, re. 
Dolts, Niebolas (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Daley, Cass (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Daniels, Billy (Famous Door) NYC. Be. 
Danaher& Joe Moll Back) Bremerton, Was)).. 

no. 
, Dare Dorothy It Care) Hollywood, Be. 

Davidson. Ken (Chicago) Chl, t. 
Davis, Eddie (Leon & Riddle's) NYC, no. 
Day. Marjorie ()Riverside) Milwaukee. 5. 
Debonairs (Earl Carroll'al Holywood. cb. 
DeCordoba, Antonio (El Chico) NYC, tic. 
Do La Plante, Pew (Jimmy Kelly's) i'IYO. no. 
DeMarco, Isobel (I eddy's L'Aiglon) Chi, ne. 
DeMayos. The (Mayfair) Miami 2-10, no. 
DeStion, Maxine Mel Ohl, no. 
Del Ray, Many% (Jimmy Kelley's) NYC. rte. 
De Welt, Billy (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Penni() & Sayers (Golden Anchor) Danvers, 

ne, 
Diplomat., Six (Palace, Cleveland. t. 
Clem Lee (La Conga) NYC, ne. 
Coral (Muslim Reuse) NYC, Ste. 
Dorton Dancers, Dorothy (Edgewater Beach) 

CU is. 
Doreen (The Drum) Miami. no, 
Dorothy & Maine (Forrest) NYC, b. 
Downs, Johnny (Colonial, Dayton, 0., t. 
D'Rey. Phil (1OO) Des Moines. Ia., no. 
Orye. Bill (Maison Louis) NYC. re. 
Duanos. The (Jefferson) St. Louis, Jan. 30- 

Pell. 12, h. 
DuBois, Wilfred (Bismarck) Chi. h. 
Duffins, The (Trianon) South Gate, COIL b. 
Duke. Marvlin (Commodore) NYC, h. 

February 7, 1942 

Garrick & Eloise (Gingham Gardens) 
Springfield. 111., ne. 

Garwood, Jessica (Casanova) Detroit, Ile. 
Gently, Julia (Sawdust Troll) NYC, Ile. 
Gilbert, Ethel (Gay '00s) NYC, rm. 
Gleason & SullbOrn (Tic Toe) Montreal, M. 
Glover Jr LaMai, (Rice) Houston, Tex., h. 
Gordon, Richard incising's) Chl, e. 
Gower and Jeanne (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Grace & Scotty (Garde) New Haven, Conrs, Is. 
Grant Slaters (Village Barn) NYC. tie. 

RANT FAMILY 
BOOKED GEORbE HAMID 

FAIRS SEASON 1942 
Dircetiert-MAX TISHMAN, 1610 Broaderay, N, Y. 

Gray, Billy (Slapsy Maxie's) Beverly 
Call(, n. 

Gray, Gary (Meer) Dover, 0.. h. 
Gray, Madeline (Pifth Avenue) NYC, b. 
Gray& Six (Iceland) NYC. re. 
Green, Gail (Essex Rouse) NYC, h. 
Green, Jaoldo (Hurry% New Yorker) Chi, no. 
Grimes, Betty (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
(Wedeln°, Annetta (Ohateuu Modem) NYC. 

re. 
Guesses, Three (Mother 'Censers) Miami Beath. 

Yla. no. 
Ounsetts, The (Baker) Dallas, h. 
(Wynne. Jack (Club Royale) Detroit. no. 

111 

Ilnakon. Paul (111CO-Keith) Boston, 5. 
Hager, Clyde (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, DC 
Hannon, Bob (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Martens Highlanders (Club 180) NYC, ne. 
Morris & Burns OM (Hub) Port Wayne, Ind., 

no. 

Jason, Bobbo (Old Roumanian) NYC, ro. 
.rest, George (Fero.° Monte Carlo) NYC. ne, 
Jemmy & George (Club Maxim) MOM, N. Ye 

ne. 

POLLY JENKINS 
AHD HER MUSICbt. PLOWBOYS 
Feb. 6.7, Gordon Tlioatro, Romo, Clot. 

For twins and dotes address Polly Jonkino & 
liar Musical Plowboys, t Male loon, N. Y. 

Jones, Joo (Cate Society Uptown) NYC, nc. 
Jordan. Joanne (Marra New Yorker) Chi, no. 
Jobe & Lollta (Copaeabana) San Francisco. ne. 
Jose & Parents (Brown Palace) Denver, b. 
Joyce, Bobby Ss Ginger (606) Chi. no. 
Judith & Jacques (Palace) Cleveland, 5. 

Kay. Dolly (Colosimo's) 0111. Kay, Katya & Kay (Strand) NYC, L 
Kean, Jove (Versailles) NYC. no. 
Kenn, Paul (Jefferson) Peoria, Ills 
Keller, Dorothy (State) NYC, L 
Kenay, Lela (Old Roumanian) NYC. Ca 
Kent, Avis (Stevens) Chi, h. 
King, Charles (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
King, Murray (La Conga) NYC, ne. 
Knoller. Arthur (Club Whitaker) NYC. Sc. 
Kodncr, Sheldon (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Krieger. Norma (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Kuril...off, Adis (Russian Kretehnia) NYC, no. 

LaBato. Paddy (Casanova) Miami Beach, ne. 
Lamb, Gil (Orpheunt) Minneapolis, t. 
Lambed!. (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Lambot, Edith (Bill Berlolottrs) NYC. no. 
Landrum. Robert (Music Hal) NYC, t. 
Lang, Susan (18 Club) NYC, ne. Laurel is Hardy (Shubert) Cincinnati, 
Laurent,. Paula (Ruban Bleu) NYC, no. 
Least Belly Mese Vanguard) NYC, no. 
Lee. Peggy (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Lemmas Jerry (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0.,Mes 
Leroy. Hai (Latin Quarter) Boston, M. 
Leslie & Carroll (Nicollet) Minneapolis, It. 
Lessy. Benny (Slapsy Maxie's) Beverly Hills. 

Calif., no. 
Lester, Great (Colonial) Dayton. 0., t. 
Lewis, Joe E. (Copacuhana) NYC, ne. 
Lewis, Maxine (Tropleb) Hollywood, ne. 
Lewis. Sammy (Slapsy Maxie's) Beverly Hills, 

Calif., no. 
Lind, Della (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne. 
Linden. Mare (Red Feather Inn) Los Angelo. t, 
Lit, 

oBernie 
& Evelyn (Green Villa) Baltimore, 

11. Lit. Katharine (RaInbow Room) NYC, De. 
Lloyd & Willis (Orpheutn) Los Angeles 30- 

Feb, 4, L 
Loper. Don. & Maxine Barret (Copacabana) 

NYC. no. 
Lopez, Chana. (Ye Olde Tavern) W. Brookfield, 

Maas.. re. 
Loring, Lucille (Bierstube) Aurora. Ills no. 
Lorna as Mario (Club Whitaker) NYC, no. 
Lorraine & Rognan (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Lowe. Relit (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
',neer°. Norma (Russian Kretchine) NYC, no. 
Ludwig. Sunny (Daniero's) Bello Vernon, 

IyPot.0L'ids (Ireland) NYC. r Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati 
Lyons, Collette'l(aColony) Cog. no. offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Dumont, Marie (Crisis] NYC. 00. 
Duncan, Jackie (Clerk's 01,015) Buffalo. no. 
Dupont, Bob (Music Ha) NYC. t. 

I 
Eckler Hilda (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
English, Ray thoew's State) NYC, 5; (LOW'S 

Celina)) Washington 0-11, t. 
Esealante, Blanes (Copacabana) Ban Fran- 

cisco, ne. 
Baratta (Oopacabana) NYC, no. 
Evans, Bob (Jade) Hollywood. rie. 
Evans, Steve (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Everett & Conway (Cave) VancotWer, Can., no. 

Faludys Tho (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Faye, Prances (Vanderbilt) Miami Beach, h. 
Fern, Pearl, & Eddie (Ray Ott) Niagara Falls, 

N. Y., no. 
Perri., Tommy (Singapore) Ohl, D. 
Pleher's, Bob. Fearless Flyers (Shrine Circus) 

Louisville 6-12. 
Fitzgerald, Lillian Oa Club) NYC. no. 
Peel. Hugh (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Foley Sisters (Bali) Phila. no. 
Nolte Internationale (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Fontana, Georges (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. 

Forbes. Ann (Sill Bertolottrs) NYC, nc. 
Pont, Whitey & Ed (RX0-Keitli) Boston, t. 
Franklin, Cass (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h. 
PranklIn. Hazel (Biltmore) NYC. b. 
Franks. Four (RICO-Keith) Boston, t. 
Fredericks Ss McKay (30 Club) Pocatello, 

Idaho, 1.1, no. 
Pronian, Jane (Royal Pain)) Miami. ne. 
Frees, Sylvia (Hurricane) NYC, no. 

Galante & Leonardo (Benjamin Franklin) 
Phila., h. 

Gale, Ann (Chin Lee's) NYC, re. 
Chtaif Peer (Slapsy MaSio's) Beverly Hills, 

Marjorie (Cora & Irene's) NYC. no. 

Harrison, Ruth (Plaza) NYC, IL 
Harrison, Spike Gay '90n) IvYC. 00. 
Bailments The (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 11. 
Haukane & Lonya (Nixon) Pittsburgh 2-16, o. 
Ham Virginia. (Bossed) Brooklyn. h. 
Haywood, Billy. & 01111 Allen (Omitted) NYC, 

to. 
lifrOdh%;f3fttg:th Revue I (Capitol) Raleigh, 

Lynefiburg. Va., 8-1, IsWir'n. (Academy) 
Heasley Jack & Bob tBillmore) NYC, h. 
Hell-a-Belloo (Shubert) Cincinnati, t. 
Herbert, Jack (Helsing's Vodyll Lounge) obi. 

nc. 

oulCsn (Chet Pares) Ohl. 
nc. 

Dorothy, Ballet (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Hildegarde (Blackstone) Chi. h. 
Hinman, Bette (Armando's) NYC, no. 
Hollywood Blondes (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Holmes. Helen (Jimmy Kelly')) NYC, no. 
Holmes, Marion (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Holmes. Maureen (Biltniore) NYO. h. 
Horton, Molly (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Houston, Elsie (Rainbow Room) NYC. no. 
Howard, Bunny (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Howard, Joe E. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, se. 
Howard-Paysco Dancers (Henry Grady) At- 

lanta, Ga., 2-15, h. 
Hoysradt. John (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h. 
Hubert, Prank & Jean (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Hughes, Bud (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Humes, Helen (Famous Door) NYO. ne. 
Byers. Frankle (Club 18) NYC, nc. 

Inge. Adele (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Ink Spots, Pour (Newsman) Kansas. City. MO.. 

Jo et (_he_ 
(Palace) 

aWi's 0 Madison, , . 

-7 R alto) 

James, Jacqueline (Casanova) Detroit, nc. 

jaWirtilleirti4.Pata 
Gardiner 

01 Advance UociRines 
NAN BLAKSTONE: ()squire, Montreal, 

Fob. 16, Your week& 
HTBSERT, BYRD AND LaRtIE: Baker 

Hotel, Dallas, Feb. 13, tWo weeps. 
FRANK FLAVIN: Stevens Hotel, Chi- 

MIEVESTONTS-SPANGLES Cage, Feb. 13, indeRnite. 
AND JEWELS 

Special on Jovol, $1 1,15113 TRIO: Shubert, Cincinnati, Feb. 
13. 

Various Sire, Assorted Colors. P.r 100 JOHNNY WOODS; Sbulbert, Cincinnati, 
Arm COrnaletofltoca of P.nrls, Roads end Trimmings. Feb, 13; Palace, Cleveland, Feb. 20: Cash With Order. 

ANDREWS SISTERS: Chicago, Chi- a. BERGER SPECIALTY Ctr, 
704 0. Los Angeles St. Los Anodes, cago, Feb. 20, two weeks; Buffalo, Buffalo, 

McKenna, Joe & Jane (Michigan) Detroit, 5. 
MeNellis Mace) (Ambassador East) OK h. 
Mack. Mae laromwell) Miami Beach, Fla., It. 
Maria Larry (Huntington) Pasadena, Calif., b. 
Madera, Nedra (Club Gaucho) NYC, ne. 
Madison. Ruby (Gay '90s) NYC, nc. 
Mao. Helene (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Mangean Sisters (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

110. 
3411115011, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Marlow, Great (Round Robin) Lawrence. 

Mass.. e. 
Marlowe, Sylvia (Coq Rouge) NYC. lie, 
Marlowe's, Selma, Starlets (Harry's NOW 

Yorker) Chi. no. 
Marna (Grand) Youngstown. 0., S. 

Marshall & Shields (Bismarck) chi, h. 
Marta, Richard (Chateau Moderne) NYC; no. 
Martin. Elaine (Club in) NYC. nc. 
Mats & Hurl (La atiut(nique) NYC. no. 
Matvlenko, Dmitri (Casino lance) NYC, no. 
Muncher. Dore, (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Maxine (Club Whitaker) NYC. De. 
May, Grace (New Yorker) NYO. 11. 

Melody (Tower) Kansas City, Mo. t. 
Mercer, Prances (St. I Regis) NYC: IL 
Mercer, Mabel (Le Hoban Bleu) NYC, no. 
Mlles, Jackie (Paddock) Miami Beach. or. Miller. Marion )600 Chl, nc. 
Moffett, Adelaide (Clover) Miami, no. 
Montmartre Boys (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, Ac. 
Moore. Patty (Slapsy Maxie's) Beverly Hills, ' 

Calif., nc. 
Morgan, Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) Atlantic City, St. 
Morgan, Grace (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC, no. 
Morris, Will & Bobby (Center Theater) NYO. 
Murphy. Dean (Capitol) Washington, 5, 
Murphy. George, (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
Murray, Charlie (Pierre) NYC, e, 

f?. %.= ;ol ,21h. 110. 

'tzar 435y.:Ponui. Ise) HY0. no. ir run" (fag 
Naldl, Nita (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 

to 

March 6: Michigan, Detroit, M oh 13; 
Palace, Cleveland, March 20. 

CONNIE BOSWELL: 'Stanley, Pitts- 
burgh, Feb. 0; Shubert, Cincinnati, Feb. 
13; Palace, Cleveland, Feb. 20. 

MILLS BROTHERS: Colonial, Dayton, 
0., Feb. 20. 

FOUR INK SPOTS: Orphet1M, Madison. 
Wis., 9; Coronado, Rockford, Ill., 10-11; 
Palace, South Bond, Ind., 12: Regal. Chi. 
13-19; Michigan, Detroit, 20-26; Palno0, 
Akron, 0., 27-20, 

h. Batte Velva (New Yorker) 
Nannt Nino (Bluekhawk) Ohl tie. 
Nelson Novelettes (Capitol) :Washington, t. 
'Wilda (Club Gaucho) NYC. ne. 
Noncludants, The (Riverside) Milwaukee, t, 
Novelle, Ron Work Rest) Newark, N, 3,, 
Novae Bros. (Palace) Cleveland, t. 

0 
Olivette, Nina (La Congo.) NYC, no. 
01sen & Shirley (Orpheum) Minneapons, a. 
Oman, Lester (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
Orla, Lupita (Club Gaucho) NYC, no. 
Oats,. Teresita (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Owen & Parker (Hen Marden's Riviera) Port. Lee,' N. 3., no. 
Owens Sisters (Endure) Brooklyn. re. 

Pace, Muriel (Latin Quarter) Pant /stand. Fla., no. 
Page & Nona (Oreinorne) Brisbane, Australia. 

t. 
Paige, Penny (Endure) Brooklyn, re. 
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New York: 
JOSE FERNANDEZ is now partnered 

with Florence Leasing, formerly of the 
Jack Cole Dancers. . . . ILILDEGARDE 
returns to the Savoy-Plaza Cafe Lounge 
March 20. . . KEA LORE, dancer, is 
current at the Candlelight Room of the 
Victoria Hotel. ... 

cLEMENS BELLING Opens February 
JO it Leon & JEAN CAVALL 
("anted for a series of lectures lu colleges 

asic of the Future, thru American 
Lectures, Inc. 

Chicago: 
WILLIE SHORE, who Is being held over for the February 13 show at the 

Chen Puree, will do two weeks at the Chicago Theater starting April 8 before 
going east. , . , DOLLY KAY, one of thine who haven't been paid off at the 
Sky Club, Miami Beach, Fitt, goes Into 
Colosinues Thursday (5). . . . 885 CLUB 

Parker. ibis( (Hurricane) NYC. lie. 
Passes. The (Trianon) South Gate. Calif.. b. Paulson, Lebo& (Lexington) NYC. h. 
Payne, Prank (HelsIng's) Chi, e. 
Pepe (Mike Lyman's) Hollywood, c. Pepita (Club Gaucho) NYC. cc. Perrin. Mack (Cale Suiten' NYC, no. 
Perry, Barbera (3ohnont-Plain) NYC, h. Peters Sisters (Rub. Bleu) NYC. ne. 
Pollakova, Nestle (Russian Krctchma) NYC, 

Powell. Dick (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., t. Price, Georgie 'Strand, NYC. t. 
Price. Sammy Wale Society Downtown) NYC, 

nc. 

Rae. Jimmy (Riverside, Milwaukee 6-12. t. Itatairez, Carlos titiartiniesm NYC, Sc. Mandl. 9tobert (Ranch) HousUm. Tex. no. Randall Sisters (Brown, Louisville. h. Reims. Paul (505) Sun Francisco, Jan, 20-Feb. 
Ill, tic. 

field A. Muck (Capitol) Washington 6-11, 1. Reynolds es Donegan Pyramid Skating Girls '((roll. Circus) Cleveland 2-14. 
Richey. Jean (Sans Bauch Havana. Cuba, lie. Richmond, Margaret New Yorker) NYC. h. Ringo & Harris (Cora & Irene's( NYC, no. Rio & Rita (Pan-American cafe, Hotel La Salle) Ord. 
Rios, Rosita (La Martinique) NYC. no. 
Roberts, Freddy & Betty (Edgewater Beach) 

CM, b. 
Roberts, NYC. b. Roberta Ronny (New Yorker) NYC. b. 
Rodriguez, Aida (Club Gaucho) NYC, no. Rolla & Dorthea (Ohm. St. Louis 2 -4, h. 

The (Plynn's Cocktail Room, New Oilcans. no. 
Rollin!, Adrian, Trio (Platbash) BroOklya 

6-11. t. 
Rolls, Bony (Club Whitaker) NYC, nc. 
Rutter, lord (Sherman) Chi, h. 
Rosul. Am. (Club Gaucho) NYC, tic. 
Rossi Skiers tOlenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

BMWs. Chas., Tip Top Dancers (Royale) De- 
twit, nc. 

Ruben & Alicia (Ye Ohio 'Paver.) W. Brook- 
field, Mass., ro. 

(See ROUTES on page 34) 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Citaillea arc for current week when no 

dates arc given, 

Arsenic and Old Luce (Orpheum) Springfield, 
111.. 4; (RHO-Virginia( Champaign 5; ,Lin- 
coin) Decatur 61 (Shrine Mosque} Peoria 7. 

Blithe Spirit (English) Indianapolis 2-4 (Hurt- le.) Columbus, O.. fi-7. 
1310.0)n Time (Rittman.) Los Angeles. 
Claudia (Music Hall) Huns. City. Mo.. 24. 
Claudia (Selwyn, Cid. 
Curio, Ann, In Wbitc Cargo (Shubert LaMY- 

elle) Detroit. 
Corn Is Green, with Ethel Barrymoro (Harris) 

Chi. 
Covell, Katharine, In Rose Burke (Metropoli- 

tan) Seattle 4-7; 'Lyceum) Minnealanis 11; 
(Auditorium) St, Paul 12; (Davidson) Mil- 
waukee 19-14. 

Ellis, John, Rip Van Winkle: Hastings, Welts 
4: Nashville 6; Belding 6; Ionia 0; Morley 
10; MiddlevIlle 11; Grand Rapids 12-11 

Ma co. Helen, In Candle In the Wind (eitrend) 
Ithaca, N. Y., 4; (Erlanger) Buffalo 5-7. 

Heart of a City (Shubert) New Haven. noon., 

Hellzapopoin (National) Greensboro, N. C 4; 
(Academy of Music) Roanoke. Va.. 2: 
(State) Whiston-Salem, N. C., 0: (Audi- 
torium) Asheville '1. 

Helizanopplit (Forrest) Phila. 
Louisiana Purchase (Cass) Detroit. 
My Sister Eileen (Wilbur) Boston. 
My Sister Eileen (Geary) San Francisco. 
Native Son (Royal Alexandre) Toronto. Can. 
Pal Joel! ,Grand 0. H.1 Chi. 
Panama Hattie (Erlanger) Ohl. 
Plan 147 (Playhouse) Wilmington. Del.. 7. 
San Carlo Opera Co. (National) Washington, 

D. C. 
Student Prince (Shubert) Boston. 
Theater. with Cornelia Otis Skinner (Amer- 

lean) St. Louis: (Cox) Cincinnati 0 -14. 
They Can't Get You Down 1844dt:bake. cid. 
Tobacco Road (Ford) Baltimore. 
Velez and Wand. (Colonial) Akron. 0 4; 

(Cox) Cincinnati 54: (Cass) Detroit 5-14. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
Ice-Capades of 1.042 (Sports Arena) Hershey, 

Pe- 2-14. 
Ice Follies (Arena) New Haven, Conn.. 4-101 

(Garden, Boston 11.22. 
Lewitt, Dorothy (St. Regis Hotel) NYC' 
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pulled floorshowts Saturday (31) and 
will carry on with a band only for it spell. 

Philadelphia: 
PETER CHAN doubling from !Mae- 

poppiu into Benny the Bum's. ... KITTY 
REGAN, local dancer who was recently 
injured seriously In an auto crests and 
who will still have to remain to a cast 
for many months, is now allowed to have 
visitors. . PAUL, KANE, one of the 
Four Octaves, confined' to the Presby- 
terian Hospital here with a strep infec- 
tion. Other three still at Lexington 
Casino here, 

0 c 

Denver: 
WHILE NITERY bookings have slowed 

somewhat, club dates continue strong. 
MERCEDES, nuniniscent (Mum, fin- 

ishes two weeks at the Chez Puree, Glen 
Dale, singing (lessee, going in for the 
same period. . . MODERNAIRES, cock- 
tail combo, current at the Embassy, to 
be followed February 0 by B111 Holt and 
HawallallS. 

O O 0 

Hollywood: 
ADA BROADBENT DANCERS open 

with Gus Arnheim and orchestra at the 
Commercial Hotel, Elko, Nev., February 
21. . . CHARLOTTE HENRY is ou a 
live-week vaude tour of the Northwest, 
haying opened at the Beacon, Van- 
couver, B. C., January 30. . . . BOB 
EVANS opens at the Jade, following a 
successful turn at Charley Foy's Supper 
Club... . BENDER AND DAUME moved 
Into the Gay '000 In San Francisco for 
four weeks January 29.... MURRAY 
PARKER, emcee, 1111,9 completed three 
weeks at the Gay '90s club in San Diego. 
Reports soon to Monogram for more 
picture work. . . THE SWINGHEARTS, 
girl trio from They Coal Get You Down, 
have been signed by Sans Coelow for a 
series of nom productions.... MEDLEY 
AND DUPREY are playing Los Angeles 
night clubs. . . . FOUR SHARPS opened 
iecently at the Zebra Room of the Town 
House. . . JACKIE C1LEASON Is 
planning to mute the West Coast his 
home. . . . ANDREWS SISTERS' now 
Sirs has been changed to What's 
Cooktsr', Soldier? from Wake Up and 
Dream.. . . . PRINCESS ORELIA AND 
PETE are appearing in Ht. Neighbor!, the 
unit with which Ramon Navarro Ls mak- 
ing personal appearances. 

Here and There: 
JUDY ELLINGTON and Barry, Prince 

and Clark open February 20 at the Yacht 
Club, Pittsburgh IADIN 'WONG 
opens Monday at the Cat and Fiddle, 
Cincinnati.... DARCKAND KORDA cur- 
rent et Saks Show Bar, Detroit. . . . 

GRACE AND SCOTTY open Monday at 

The BUIL: ow (I I ,1 

the Onrde Hotel, New Haven, . . . 

LARRY WEEKS, juggler, reports to the 
army February 9, . , . ROY DOUGLAS 
bow at the Club Warren, Brooklyn. . 

TOY AND WING set for the Brown Ro- 
tel, Lout:Mile, February 27.... CARBON 
AND 13ENNE7', after a Havana booking, 
now at the Hollywood Beach Hotel, Hol- 
lywood, Ma. . . . GLORIA PARKER, now 
at tile Grand Terrace, Detroit. 

ELAINE BARRIE set by Paul Small for 
the Club Bali. Philadelphia, following 
her stand at the Tie 'roc, Montreal 
ROSE MARIE starts February fi at the 
Casanova Club, Miami Beach.... NOVAK 
SISTERS are holdovers at the Casino 
Urea, Rio de Janeiro. . . PRINCESS 
ORELIA AND PETE have joined the unit 
headed by Ramon Navarro. . . SU- 
ZANNE AND CHRISTINE have concluded 
all engagement at the George Washing- 
ton Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla. . . . HOW- 
ARD QUINN, formerly of the Teanons, 
has Maned with the Coast Guard. . . . 
KAY AND KAROL out for about six 
weeks, due to a broken arm 'suffered by 
Tom Kay while rehearsing... , VALLEY 
AND LYNNE open at the Netherland 
Plaza, Cincinnati. February 6. . . . RAY 
ENGLISH, al ter is six -wook holdover at 
5 o'Clock Club, Miami Beach, Fla.. went 
to Loew's State, New York, January 29 
and goes to Loew's Capitol, Washington, 
February 5. 

DALE HALL, after three weeks at the 
Beacon Theater, Vancouver, B. 0., 
opened January 20 at Bon Villa Club, 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, for a return engage- 
ment. 

YVONNE BOUVIER, singer, being 
held at Ben Marden's Riviera, Fort Lee, 
N. J., indefinitely, 

NAN BLAKSTONE remains at the 
Chase Hotel, St. Louis, until February 
13 and then moves on to the Esquire 
Club, Montreal. for a four-weeker be- 
ginning February 16 DOROTHY 
DAY, after a tour or Southern picture 
houses with Barney Mills' revue, has re- 
turned to New York (Uteri., . . LES- 
LIE AND CARROLL open at the Nicollet 
Hotel. Minneapolis, January 30. 

PADDY CLIFF, sint(er, started hla 25th 
week at the Bowery, Detroit, January 31. 

. PRINCESS ORELIA, PETE AND 
COMPANY; Cuban dancers, have left the 
unary field to join the Ramon Navarro 
unit. 

JACK 'ULMER is In his 12th week at 
the Hot Spot Club, Cleveland ... MANA 

10-week stand at the 
Red Raven Club, Cleveland. . . . 
HAUKANE AND LONYA set at Use Nixon 
Cafe, Pittsburgh, for two weeks, opening 
February 2, to be followed by a two- 
weeker at the Shoreham Hotel, Washing- 
ton, beginning February 16. 

DEAN MURPHY and Jane Montan top 
the new Royal Palm (latland) bill, open- 
ing February 6.... ANTHONY MARTIN'S 
PUPPETS and Oleo Monne opened 
January 26 at Holdebrecbt Hotel, Tren- 
ton, N. J., for a two-weeker. ... JAMES 
RICHARDS and Joan Carton, after your 
months In Florida, are current at Hot* 
Hollenden, Cleveland. 

DETAILS ON TAXES 
(continued from page 4) 

tion your exemptions, deductions and 
credits, oven tho this information is not 
provided for on the lace of the tax re- 
turn. 

The optional form should be used with 
caution. The texas shown. In the table 
have been computed on the ressumptioo 
that your deductions will reduce the tax 
by approxhnately 10 per cent. If your 

deductions will reduce the tax by more 
than 10 per cent, you will probably be 
better off filing the regular form. The 
safest procedure is to figure out your 
tax on the regular form first; then nse 
the optional form only if you find that 
the table shows a smaller amount. 

Below Is en example, showing the com- 
putation of tax, on both forms, of a 
single Individual with no dependents 
baying deduction's of $500. The optional 
foils has aanuned deductions or approxl- 
mutely $160. 

Regular Optional 
item Forin1010 Form 1040A 

t income from Salnrlea 63,000 $3,000 
11-10 Deductions for charitable contributions, inter- 

est, taxee, bed debts, etc. 500. 

18 Net income *2.550 
20 Less: Petsonal Exemption 750 

22 Balance (Subject to surtax) $1,750 
23 ' Lees: Earned Income Credit 260 

25 Balance (Subject to normal tax) $1,600 

$ 60' 
105 

26 Normal Tax (4'; of Item.25) 
27 Surtax (0% of Item 22) 

29 Total Tax $ 165 

Sy BILL :"AEHS 

MILI3OURNE CHRISTOPHER, still at 
the Cafe de la Pall of the St. Moritz, 

New York, had visits recently from Dr. 
Harlan Torben, John S. Van Gilder, 
1Cajar, Richard limber, Charles Arbuth- 
not, Charles Harris, Patricia. Lou Tannest. 
and Ralph Read°. J. Edgar Hoover, after 
catching Christopher's performance re- 
cently, remarked: "I don't know whether 
to put you on my pay roll or take you into 
custody." Christopher has just placed a 
new trick on the market-a visible rope 
penetration thru a solid object. . . . 
NEW YORK has Wesley Whitehouse cur- 
rent at the Village Barn; Dell O'Dell at 
the Park Central Hotel, and Joan Bran- 
don at Iceland. , . . DR. HARLAN TAR- 
BELL was at New York's Town Hail last 
week. . . , FAIRFAX, illusionist, who 
opened for four weeks in the Rose Romm 
of the Palace Hotel, Sun Francisco, De- 
cember 24, has had his run extended 16 
days, and now winds up there February 
8. . . . JUDITH JOHNSON and Cora- 
pony, mentaliots, last Saturday (31) con- 
cluded a two-weeker at the Clover Club. 
Fort Worth. , . . AL CAROSELL/ was 
elected president of the Society of De- 
troit Magicians at the annual election 
January 24. Others chosen were Arthur 
J. Whelpley, vice-president; Dr. John 
Buell, secretary, and Robert J. Ungewitter, 
treatnirer. . . . HARDEEN, with Hellea- 
poppen on an Indefinite engagement at 
the Forrest Theater, Philadelphia, par- 
ticipated In a symposium for journalism 
students of colleges and high schools hold 
at the theater January 24. He discussed 
the nutgleal arts before the neophyte 
newspapermen.. . . "HOODS POCUS OF 
1943," a John B. Rogers Producing Com- 
pany offering featuring the Great BUN 
tZetLe, his C01111)Klly. and local talent, is 
ilolug set on auditorium and theater dates 
in the Midwest under auspices of various 
civic and charitable organizattona. . . . 

CLARENCE D. AUSKINGS, after winding 
up his season as agent for the Robe the 
Magician, has returned to the advance of 
2-10 Daniel In Iowa BERNICE HAIL, 
formerly with Calvert Use Magician. Is 

Mass., where she will remain until the 
summer, when she will again resume with 
her dance turn ill the South. 

('HARLES E. POGUE, Columbus, 0.. 
mystic and Past president or Film 

No. 7, International Brotherhood of Ma- 
(Velem, who joined Uncle Sam's forces 
at Port Hayes, Cohimbult, October 26, 
1.940. is now with the Ariny Air Corps at 
Aibrook Field, CanalZone. . . . HARRY 
OPEL pencils that he still manages to 
work an occasional date in the Toledo 
area whenever it church or lodge has any 
money to spend, but says that donating 
the act Is null and void with him. . 

JOE HANLEY, of Providence. says he's 
doing okay for himself In New Engem.' 
niteries. . "AM HITTING a few of 
the highspots in Georgia," petals Wal- 
lace the Magician Peons Atlanta. . . 

LARRY WEEKS. magician, juggler and 
baton twirler, who has just concluded 
a year's work in Canada. New England. 
New York State and Pennsylvania. with 
only eight days' layoff, dolls one of Uncle 
Sam's army uniforms February 0. lie 
recently played five weeks at the Village 
Barn, New York. On January 3 he allowed 
at the Barbizon Mama Hotel. New York, 
for the Parent Assembly, SAM. and Jan- 
uary 25 he was given a gala send-off by 
the Knights of Magic at their regular 
meeting at Hotel Lincoln, New York. . . 

LYNN M. PARKS, who formerly stlelleaS- 
fuily routed the Marquis show for three 
and a half years and who recently ac- 
cepted a similar responsibility with the 
Great Ray111011C1, has been re-routed by 
Uncle Sans for a stretch in the army. . . 

BRANDING is now with the Medical De- 
tachment of the army at Fort McPherson, 
Atlanta., Ile says he did three shows his 
lint week in-two for the 011ieifi'S' Club, 
. DR. MARTIN (formerly Hathaway 

. $ 197 (Per table) the Magielins) and Doreen shoot us one 

You will note that lo the above ex- 
ample it would be advt.' Lagetrus to use 
the regular form. 

Apart from simplicity, there is one ad- 
vantage that the optional ferns dote 
have. If you have a dependent at the 
end of the year, which you did notautve 
all year round, you may take off the full 
$400. When 'using the regular form, you 

nmet prorate the credit for Use smother 
of months during which the depundevey 
existed. Of course, the converse ie also 
true; if you had a dependent Tor part 
of the year which you did not have at 
the end of Use year. you would lose out 
by tieing the optional fonn. 

(The second of this series of articles 
will appear in the next issue.) 

of their attractive lobby photos as a 
memento, And Dr. Martha reminds that 
"homes slid vaudeville went out together 
and. from all Indications, they're coming 
back together." . . . MARQUIS pasta's 
frets) Steubenville. 0.. (older date of Jan- 
uary 29, that he hen put his magic opry 
In the barn to serve as special representa- 
tive ahead of the John B. Rogers Procluca 
bug Company's Mous POCUR of 1042, fea- 
turing the Great Burgette. 
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Dancer Describes 
Excitement Working 
On Camp Show Unit 

ALEXANDRIA, La., Jan. 31.-Rita De- 
ver°, dancer touring army camps with 
Benny Meroff's Fain/Vire, said here: 
"This Is the first decent break we've had 
playing these camps as far as hotels go. 
Only $3.50 a day here for a room and 
its fairly decent. Also you can buy a 
drink that isn't bootleg. I refuse to 
drink that corn and canned heat. 

"We're all buying Defense Bonds with 
every penny we can save. When you see 
these boys as we do, you have faith in 
the future. We really wonderful. The 
morale is very high and every mother's 
son of them 'Remember Pearl Harbor,' 
We have been thru several blackouts, 
playing military objectives as we are. 

'Most of the acts who had their cars 
in storage while on this tour have had 
them registered and are ready to have 
'them taken over by the government. 
Our show has been named the No. 1 
show on the MO. Benny's wife, Kitty, 
is joining us next week as one of the 
acrobats. 

"Our company manager won $980 at 
the track in New Orleans the other day. 
The rest of the cast lost their shirts." 

NIGHT CliAltitS-VAUDEVE:ILLIE 

Burly Show Plays 
For Canadian Camp 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.--Canacilan army 
officials are apparently more liberal than 
American army officials. An apprecia- 
tive letter from Sergt. Al Rucker sells 
that five members of the unit playing 
the Casino Theater, Toronto, entertained 
the 12th Canadian Provost Corps. The 
retinue consisted of Looney Lewis, Eddie 
Yubell, Irma Vogeise, Lilies Cairns and 
Evelyn Taylor. 

Each received a letter of thanks from 
Major IL C. Witthum, with the femmes 
getting a miniature gold emblem of the 
corps. 

The letter said that the affair was, a 
huge success and the soldiers are await- 
ing the next shindig. 

Jerry Adler Leases 
Embassy, Rochester 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 31,-Embassy 
here, owned by the Forest W. Taylor, 
Inc., estate and dark since Nevem:13er, 
1941, has been leased for five years by 
Jerry Adler, in association with Harold 
and Leonard Raymond, of the Star, 
Brooklyn. 

House due to open the middle of Feb- 
ruary with Hirst Circuit road shows. 
Lease is in the name of Jerry Adler. 

Canton Changes 
Shows To Handle 

Defense Workers 
CANTON, 0., Jan. 31.-Grand Theater 

burlesque has been revised to Include 
three midnight shows weekly Instead of 
the Saturday night session, to accom- 
modate defense workers. Prank Bryan 
and Frank Engle announce extra mid- 
night shows Friday and Sunday nights, 
with the regular performance nightly 
seven days a week. Matinees will be dis- 
continued Monday thru Thursday. 

Burlesque has hung up en all-time 
record at the Grand hero, with more 
than 20 consecutive weeks to its credit. 
Matinee business early in the week has 
been light, due to peak defense factory 
operations, but week-end patronage has 
been holding up satisfactorily. Polley 
continues to be two -hour show, changed 
Fridays, when new principals move in 
from the Roxy, Cleveland. 

Troc 2 Pit Bands Again 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31.-Pazy Hirst's 

Tree Theater will again have two orches- 
tras sharing the pit. New contract 
signed with the local musicians' union. 
has Merrick Valinote and Harry Kahn 
continuing as musical conductors One 
orchestra plays matinees one. week and 
evening performances the next. Wage 
scale and conditions remain the same as 
last year, save for an increase in scale 
for the Sunday midnight shows, from 
$5 to $7.50 per man, with the leader get- 
ting 50 per cent extra. 

Horse Pays Off, But - 
PHILADELPHIA, Jun. 31.-Yvonne, 

local burly dancer who changed her bill- 
ing to Dawn Lovely, took her stage name 
from a race horse, Lovely Dawn. She 
vowed that she would bet that gee-gee 
every time out, which she did until the 
other day. 

For the first time Lovely Dawn came 
in ahead and paid off $25.20. But Dawn. 
Lovely forgot. 

Believe It Was Korney 
BUFFALO, Jan. 31.-Bollef that the Joe 

Koilnsky, who went down with the sink- 
ing of a Panama freighter off Canada 
was Joe (Kerney) Kalinowsid, who 
worked in the scenic department of the 
Palace Theater, is prevalent here. 

Kalinowski had been rejected for 
service in the army and navy because of 
his size (300 pounds) and expressed de- 
termination to aid In other ways. 

JIM BENNETT, veteran burleseuer 
formerly with various Detroit helves. 
has been named manager of the Mel 
Theater in Melvindale, Mich., new house. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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The All-Ameriean Girl 

Follies Newest Strip Sensation 
Now touring the 

Hirst Circuit 
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WHEN YOU TRAVEL KEEP IN TOUCH WITH 
HOME AND OFFICE BY SENDING LOW COST 
TOURATE TELEGRAMS. COST IS ONLY 35c 
FOR FIRST FIFTEEN WORDS. 

Burks 
(Communications to New York Office) 

ROSE LAROSE, who divides her time-Sammy Smith, Stanley Simmons Ann between niteries and *Follies houses, 
while in Boston. week of January 18 was 
offered four weeks at the Latin Quar- 
ter, Miami. Adds Rose, "At the largest 
and best salary I've been offered yet. 
Thrilled. The Bowery (Detroit) engage- 
ment was just elegant and I loved it." 
. . 11111ST CIRCUIT raised touring 
chorines' salary from $28 to $30 January 
24. . . . LOU KARNES, balancing acre, 
left the Hirst Circuit for the army and 
Camp Meade, Md., January 25. . 

MURRAY FRIEDMAN, Gaiety's ork 
leader, In Mount Sinai Hospital, re- 
covering from a stomach operation per- 
formed January 19. Mike Mandell sub- 
bing. . , . LYNN ALLEN, showgirl-strip- 
per, moved from the city to the Eltinge 
last week. . .. BERT SAUNDERS cele- 
brated a birthday January 25 doing five 
shows (one extra) at the Eltinge. 

BETTY COETTE, of Jacksonville, Fla., 
while on the Hirst Circuit, was crowned 
the "All-American 0111." /DA ROSE, 
producer, with the closing of the Na- 
tional, Louisville, replaced Beverly Carr 
January 23 at the Casino, Toronto, bring- 
ing with her six of the National's best 
lookers In Gladys Delp, Mary Helen Mc- 
Clelland, Rita Vann, Kathryn Mayer, 
Mickey Koval and Romans Maraja. . . . 

ANN WITHERS, who did strips in stock 
while at the Troc, Philadelphia, last 
summer, is being used to triple as strip- 
per In specialties, talker in scenes and 
showgirl. . . . DOROTHY DeHAVEN, 
while in Buffalo with a Hirst Circuit 
show, was guest of Erin Jackson (Mr's. 
Frank Pierce), former Columbia wheel 
soubrette, now boss of a chicken ranch 
in East Aurora, N. Y.. . . BILLY HOOD, 
Gaiety's producer, and Joey Faye, comic, 
will be in the new comedy, Strip for Ac- 
tion, which deals with burly performers 
in an army camp. 

PATRICIA PERRY has conceived a 
new idea in the way of acknowledging 
fan Mall. She sends a recording of her 
voice, talk on one side and a song on 
the other. . . . SAMMY PRICE to close 
shortly on the Empire Circuit because 
of a booking with Uncle Sam. Venus. 
with the same unit, closed in Indian- 
apolis to work clubs, and Ernie Rich 
leaves for Miami. . . . GARCIA GOMEZ 
left featured spot in a Hirst show Feb- 
ruary 7 at the Republic to go to the 
Coast to take a 'screen test for MGM.... 
JACK MONTGOMERY, producer, now is 
assigned to all the Hirst Circuit Eastern 
spokes, including Newark, Union City, 
Boston, Utica, Waterbury, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington. Norfolk, Pitts- 
burgh and the one-fighters. . . . EVA. 
COLLINS wondering what to do with 
some filled trunks that belonged to Leo 
Stevens, deceased producer. Trunks were 
stored at her shop ever since Stevens was 
at the Triboro. . . . JACK ROSEN, of 
Binder and Rosen, comic team, out of 
a Hirst unit cast the last fortnight, be- 
ing treated for a stomach ailment at 
his home in Wellsville, N. Y. James 
Coughlin doing the Rosen scenes plus 
his own, 

TIRZA and Her Wine Bath, following 
her Norfolk booking January 25-31, 
moved to the Empire, Newark, to be fol- 
lowed by Howard, Boston, and Casino, 
Pittsburgh.... VALERIE PARKS shifted 
from the Gaiety here to Buffalo Feb- 
ruary 1. . . . COLETTE, featured on a 
Hirst Circuit show, has traded her 
Beverly Hills, III., bungalow for a house 
near by. . MARGIE KELLY, display- 
ing a new diamond-ruby clustered ring, 
says she turned down a Columbia picture 
offer because of a preference to remain 
east. Went from the city here to Nor- 
folk January 25. . . . "BEEF-TRUST" 
WATSON sends a rave about Warren 
Irons catering to the family trade at 
the Folly, Kansas City, Mo., which Irons 
took over after its being closed for over 
10 years. "He is giving daily matinees 
to the ladies for 25 cents," writes Wat- 
son. "Irons believes that a women's 
quarter is better than an empty seat. 
He deserves credit for cleaning Up." 

UNO. 

CHICAGO: 
ANN CORSO starts February 15 at the 

Studebaker Theater instead of the Rialto. 
She stars in a revival of White Cargo. 

. LOUISE STEWART is the current 
Rialto headliner. Show also includes 
Steve Mills, Susan Shaw, Low Denny. 
Lonnie Cook, Al Rio, Annette Allen, 

Smith and Jack and Addle Martin. .. 
GYPSY ROSE LEE is scheduled to go to 
Hollywood to make several screen shorts 
for Soundies. . . . BETTY ROWLAND, 
favorite hero, received a lot of publicity 
in the dailies because of her suit against 
Sam Goldwyn,.procircer Ball of Fire. 

BALTIMORE: 
PATRICIA PERRY jumped Into the 

Bobby 'Morris unit of the Hirst wheel 
week ago last, replacing Marlene at the 
Gayety. .. VALERIE PARKS while re- 
cently playing the Gayety, held a thea- 
ter party there, with boys from Camp 
Meade' as guests. . . . WILLIE WOOD is 
the new electrician at the Gayety, replac- 
ing Dick Riser. who died of a heart at- 
tack Christmas night. . . RED MAR- 
SHALL and Dick Bernie, now with 
Panama Hattie, visited at the Gayety 
recently. .. . JOE BROWN, former candy 
concessionaire at Gayety, is now man- 
aging Henessy's Band Box, new night 
club here. . . . FREDDY SEARS, ex- 
burly manager, now heads a unit tour- 
ing the many camps. 

a 

PHILADELPHIA: 
JOHNNY KANE, comedy producer for 

the Hirst Circuit, was named air-raid 
warden for the Troc Theater area and 
has already enlisted the aid of the 
chorus girls SALLY KEITH made 
the local papers with her purchase of 
defense bonds, ... JULES ARLISS, Tree 
manager, who conceived the idea of a 
show to aid the local Buy a Bomber 
campaign, elated because Billy Hagan 
and Joan Carroll and entire traveling 
unit and house staff donated their 
services for the midnight performance 
Friday (30). . . . PAT BERNARD now 
girlie feature at Carron's, . . BETTY 
LEE and Juanita Barry split the billing 
at the Smart Spot at near-by Haddon- 
field on the Jersey side. . . "STINKY" 
FIELDS and "Shorty" McAllister bring 
their unit to the Tree week starting 
February 8. 

Handling a Penny Tosser 
DES MOINES, Jan. 31.-Phil Kaye, 

emcee at the Club 300, was interrupted 
during his act by a patron who tossed 
a penny at Kaye's feet. 

Kaye picked up the penny and turned 
In the direction of the unidentified 
penny-tosser. 

"I'll match any amount of money with 
whoever tossed that penny," Kaye said, 
"and the money will go to the Red Cross 
or the March of Dimes." 

The penny-tosser failed to meet the 
°hal lenge. 

Richmond Hotel Resumes 
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 31.-The Gold 

Room of the Jefferson Hotel here was 
opened for the first time in many years 
January 17. Opening band Is Bill Meigs. 
House capacity is approximately 300 

'14.0010i101., `41.74:1016.7e.WItaNICM 

couples. 

10 

The greatest value in Hotel accommoda . : 
lions offered solely to the profession. Illii 

$ $8 Single $10 Double 

Without Bath 
ill 

0 $1030 Single $12,50 Double 
with iat,l, 

OA 

SHOWER-BATH-and RADIO 
Impossible to beat these prima' for the r 
largest and most newly and com- 0 
fortably remodeled rooms in Greater 

0 New York. 

0 

HOTEL CLARIDGE $ 

BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET # 
% ; Ire the Heart of Times Square 0 

New York City 

A ..................01 0 m.,....-4. 

WANTED 
Posing Giria, Principals. Strip 'Menu, _ rite 

GAYETY THEATRE 
Minneapolis, Mon. 
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Miller Opens Strong at Para; Roxy and 
Strand Fine; Music Hall and State Okay 

NEW e RIC-tic:spite weather that 
makes staying home a pleasure, Broad- 
way vaudeillmers have little cause for 
complaint. New vaudefilm shows are 
generally encouraging, with Paramount 
really in the groove. 

The Paramount (3,664 seats; $41,981 
house average) opened Wednesday (28) 
with Glenn Miller's band and Sullivan's 
Travels, the same combo that the week 
previous 'at the Michigan, Detroit, broke 
the house record for a sizzling $55,000. 
While no record is expected to he broken 
here, bill Is set to do a terrific $70,000. 
For week ended Tuesday, Gene Krupa, 
Dinah Shore, Dean Murphy and Louis- 
iana. Purchase walked off to a nifty 
$44,000. Prior sessions bagged $49,000, 
$61,000 and 991.000, a record for any 
four-week engagement. 

The Strand ,(2,158 seats; $30,915 house 
average), now in the second week of Bob 
Cheater's ork, Georgie Price and All Three 
the Night is anticipating a flue $37,000. 
Opening week got $44,500. 

The Roxy (6,836 seats; $38,789 house 
average) spelled Thursday (29) with Bob 
Hannon, Dave Apolion, Carr Brothers, 

New Philly Bills 
Give Tills Hypo 

PHTLADDLPHLIA.-Earlo Theater (seat- 
leg capacity. 4,000; house average for 
straight picture booking, $14,000), after 
a week with Phil Spitalny's orchestra on 
the stage and Look Who's Laughing on 
screen bringing a very light $17,500, con- 
tinued at low levels for the week ended 
Thursday (29). Week marked the local 
bow of Louis Prima's band, sharing the 
billing with movieland's Eddie Bracken, 
but the box office was short on enthusi- 
asm and the total barely hit $17,000. 
Roy Davis, and the Burns Twins and 
Evelyn supported, with the band's Sol 
Marcus, Leon Prima and Lily Ann Car- 
roll rounding out the bill. Screen 
showed Cadet Girl. 

New bill Opened Friday (30) is ex- 
pected to bring the house Out of its dol- 
drums. Band parade brings in. Eddy 
Duchin, and getting off to a nice start, 
maestro points to a more favorable 
$22,500. Lew Sherwood. June Robbins, 
Tony Leonard and Johnny Drake make 
fol. the baud support, with added spe- 
cialties in Bob Heller, Tom and Betty 
Wonder, and Jean, Jack and Judy. Forte 
Jacks and a Jill on the screen, 

Pay's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200; 
house average, $6,900) also found the 
gate sluggish for a second week. Stanza 
ended Wednesday (28), with Boots Burns 
the burley flash, not so flashy, with 
$6,400 in the till. Stage fare offered 
Britt Wood, Maude Milton and com- 
pany; Falls, Reading and Boyce; Martin 
Brothers and Their Toye, Otte Foster's 
Roxyettes and Billy Klaiss's band. Unex- 
pected Uncle on screen. 

New bill opened Thursday (29) gives 
the sluggish gate a terrific hypo, with 
three of the sexy sirens to lead the pa- 
rade. Triple feature gives the Girl In 
the Milk Bath, (Dorothy Henry), Gaby 
Leslie and Princess Lao Amnia. And with 
the screen's Kathleen making f o r 
stronger support than usual, week got 
off big, and $7,500 on the tally sheet 
will be little surprise. Canfield, Smith 
and Snodgrass; Al Gordon and His 
Racketeers, Wayne and Marlin and the 
Four Samuels round out the bill. 

Smiley Hurt as 
Seattle Does Well 

SEATTLE.-William Smiley was sent 
to a local hospital last Friday after 
suffering a fail, as his stacked tables, 
which he was. atop, slipped and plunged 
him to the hoards. He received a minor 
concussion and remained 'under doctor's 
care for 24 hottrs. 

During the. week the Palomar grossed 
56.100, to go 81.100 over the weekly aver- 
age. Those appearing oh the stage, other 
than the Smileys, were Barney Grant, 
Hestwood and Stone. Leon cyphas, and 
the 'Whirling Co-ed. 

Showing on the screen were Meiody 
Lane and Mr. District Attorney in the 
carter case. 

and Goweg and Jeanne, along with Son 
of Fury on screen. Filet week's take 
looks like a One $43,000. Last week, the 
second of I Wake Up Screaming and 
stage bill, with Hannon, the Equine 
Brothers and a Ben Yost group, got an 
okay $92,000. 'First session snared 
$38,500. 

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000 
house average), entering the third week 
of Ball ot Fire, with stage bill including 
Bob Dupont and Hubert Castle, is head- 
ing for $75,000. Last week's take was 
$88,000, while initial week got $94,000. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; $20,500 house 
average), with new bill litcluding Carl 
Ifoff's band, Three Stooges and Ray 
English, along with Men in Her Li /e, is 
expecting $19,000. Previous week, with 
Dick Powell in person and Birth of the 
Blues, got $21,500. 

Buffalo Stands 
Pull. Fat Takes 

SUPPALO.-Vaudefilat theaters here 
have found the past two weeks most 
profitable. The 20th Century (seating 
capacity, 3,000; house average, $1,500 
for straight dims) has done exceedingly 
well with its flesh policy introduced 
around Christinae time. Current layout 
is effective, and highlights Slime Cooper 
and Rhythntites, and Lenny Gale, mimic, 
end Meyer Balsam's house ork of 15 men. 
Film, Ball of Fire, clicked swell, too, 
with gross soaring to a marvelous 610,000 
for week ended January 28. Layout 
should gross at least $13,000 for the 
holdover. May even go for a third week, 
For week ended January 21, the Century 
did fairly well with a holdover of Sus- 
picion film and eight Ben Yost New 
Yorkers 'on stage, while local ether names 
Vera Holley, singer, and Harry Stern, vio- 
linist, were standouts, with house band. 
Take was 58,600. First week garnered 
$11.500, despite bad weather. 

The Buffalo (seating capacity, 3.500; 
hoarse average for straight film bookings, 
$11,800), got a fat $18,200 for week ended 
January 22 with Ohm How Green Was 
My Valley and without flesh, except the 
Monday night stunt of Dr. I. Q., of radio 
fame. Holdover week of pie grossed aver- 
age 011.800. New bill is still devoid of 
live talent, butt has fair enbugh film 
value In Greta Garbo's Two-Faced 
Worriers plus Blue, White, and Perfect, as 
second feature. Expected to get around 
$12,000. 

Met, Prov., $8,500; 
Fay's Pulls $6,900 

PROVIDENCE . -Orrin Tucker's orches- 
tra, with Bonnie Baker, and Walter 
"Dare" Wahl and the Ambassadorettes, 
supporting acts; netted the Metropolitan 
$8,600 for three clays ended January 25. 

Fay's, with a stage bill' comprised of 
Del Ohre!, Walter Nilsson; Sally, Jack 
and Bobo; Sevogras Duo, Willie Dee and 
Yvonne, Lee Steel and Stephen Phillips 
grossed $6,900 for week ended January 
22. 

Detroit .Biz Okay; 
RobinsonLunceford 
Hit Sock $14,300 

DETROIT. -Vaude business picked up 
slightly last week for the houses playing 
It as a steady policy, stitho the total for 
the town brodied about 80 per cent be- 
low the preceding week, when Glenn 
Miller set a house record of close to 
$50,000 in a week stand at the Michigan, 
now back on straight pictures. 

At the Colonial (1,500 seats; house 
average, 56,000), Manager Ray Schreiber 
reported a pick-up of around 10 per 
cent, growing about $5,500 for the week 
ended Thursday (29), with an average 
vaude bill. 

Good news of the week came from the 
Paradise (2.200 seats; house average, 
$6,000), where business more than 
doubled over any previous week since the 
new policy went into effect in December, 
pulling around 914,300 with a combina- 
tion of Bill Robinson and Jimmie 
Lunceford's band. This was the first 
really top-line show to play the house 
since the policy switch despite such 
names as Louis Armstrong and Andy 
Kirk in recent weeks. The house, which 
plays all-colored shows, has hitherto 
booked bands and shows appealing chief- 
ly to the colored trade. With bookings 
like Lunceford and Robinson, however, 
the allows also appeal strongly to white 
trade, and this additional patronage has 
been a major factor in swelling total 
attendance. 

Laurel and Hardy 
$10,700 in Dayton 

DAYTON, 0.-Laurel and Hardy, head- 
ing the Colonial's stageahow week of 
January 23, established a new week-and 
record for the house, and came thru 
with $10,700 for the week, better than 
the house has done for weeks. 

Generous participation in parties and 
appearance:, outside the theater made 
them a host of friends and helped to up 
the box office. 

Local Unit Okay 
DENVER.-Pep and Ginger Scree, a 

locally assembled unit of the Bert Pitt- 
man Theatrical Agency, drew $4,500 at 
the Tabor Theater, January 20 -26. Figure 
was about the average for these unite, 
which this house lies been using peri- 
odically for the past few months. 

Two more weeks are tentatively booked 
for the house, starting February 10 with 
a week of a traveling unit, followed by a 
week of another Pittman. unit, 

Pie, Swing It Soldier and man at 
Large. 

Savoy Bill Okay 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-The three-day 

vaudefilm bill that closed at the Court 
Square Saturday (2/) drew 'well-filled 
houses. On stage were Harry Savoy, 
Julio Sand, Art Spaulding, Helen Henan, 
Eddie Mort and Doris, Larry Saunders 
and Jean: 

On the screen Badlands of Dakota. 

TOY AND WING, ballroom team now 
at the Edgewater Hotel, Chicago, say 
they are buying a Defense Bond in every 
city they play and are urging their 
friends to do so also. 

Band Units Still Lead Chi; Ellington 
Cops Super 22G; Big 39G for L. Brown 

CHICAGO. - Band units continue to 
lead with 'strong grosses in the Loop's 
two combo houses. Their exploitation 
vglue is stronger than that of a straight 
vaude show, as box-office figures indi- 
cate. 

Oriental (3,200 seats; 810,000 house 
average) had another winner week of 
January 23 with Duke Ellington's show. 
Gross soared to a mighty $22,600, orie 
of the best weeks to date. Maestro at- 
tracted flocks front Harlem and plenty 
of the theater's regular trade, too. 
Screen feature, Jinx Falkenburg in Sing 
for Your Supper,' was suitable. 

Week of January 30. muggy weather 
kept down the opening-day biz. Ses- 
sion, however, is expected to be a big 
one, because of Clyde McCoy and the 
Smoothies in the featured spots on the 

stage, and Jane Withers in Small Town 
Deb on screen. 

Chicago (4,000 seats; $32,000 house 
average) grossed a plenty good $39,000 
with Lm Brown's band and You Belong 
to Me week of January 23. Brown made 
a name for himself during his long run 
at the Blackhawk Cafe here, and the kid 
trade turned out en masse. The closing 
night was sold out to the Canners' Con- 
vention for $7,800 (not included In above 
total). 

Week beginning January 30, Chicago 
concentrated on the pie Son of Fury for 
the major share of the gross. Presenta- 
tion show accompanies the attraction 
peed features Cross and Dun, Toy and 
Wing, Aciriana and Charley, a badminton 
act with Ken Davidson and Hugh Fergie 
and the Dorothy Mild Girls, 

NIGHT CLUB REVIEW 
(Continued from page 13) 

comedy, to the background of Leonard 
Seers seven-piece band. 

Bob and Maxine Gates. ballroom team, 
have a pleasing gaiety and smooth style, 
featuring fast and well-timed soft-shoe 
work In a wide variety of styles. Girl 
aids effectively by graceful manipula- 
tion of full-draped skirts. Team has a 
nice wardrobe. 

Del Cartier goes thru magic routine 
and patter with unusual deliberation. 
Routine covers wine glass. paper, card 
and other work, with a fine series of 
varied lighted cigarette productions for 
an, effective finale. 

Daro and Cordu satirize all preten- 
sion out of every type of serious dance. 
They start each mood with obvieus 
earnestness, suddenly resolving into side- 
splitting absurdity, logically derived 
from the immediate routine by some 
slight faux pas, Their work, especially 
acrobatics, and presentation are tops, 
despite the hokum. Daro has an amaz- 
ing bit, whirling his partner unsup- 
ported across the back of his neck while 
lie lights and smokes a cigarette. The 
girl's attractive appearance and straight 
style serve as contrast to Darn's oc- 
casionally completely looney character 
work. 

Ray Vincent, baritone, Iles a classi- 
cally trained, powerful voice. Dramatic 
in Chioe and pleasingly romantic in 
sentimental ballads, 

Buddy Lester, returning here as none, 
works about an hour per show, does 
comedy singing, imitations, dancing of 
a sort, mimicry of each act, kibitzing 
the customers, dialog, gags, a witty 
Harry Lauder impersonation and about 
every other trick in tile funny book - 
so well that he lies the other acts laugh- 
ing-and after the third show. 

H. F. Raves. 

EQUITY PLAN SNAGS 
(Continued. from page 3) 

tral Board has set up indicate "they 
want to produce young operas, requir- 
ing as high as 30 men, entailing count- 
lees rehearsals, and we just wont do le" 

The 802 exec made a point of stating 
that people engaged In the project were 
to receive minimum, wages, "and where 
are they for the musicians?" 

Cliff Geissman to SF 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31.-Cliff 

Geisaman has been named manager of 
the RICO Golden Gate Theater here, suc- 
ceeding George Bole. 

Announcement of Geissman's appoint- 
ment was made by Nat Holt, Western 
divisional RICO manager. Gassman is . 

at present manager of the RICO 'Theater 
in Detroit. 

Bole resigned to accept a post with 
Universal in Hollywood. 

talretritat.U"ft'encd, fliVteclec'ICTI,PkereItZt 
Choruses, hanatel ourinCopedy leen, gee, 
Gate, Posters, Make-up Coeds, Wigs, net, 
Troubouthscs-everythIng to fait rice and snap 

into Vs=krd SPed" 
Denleon'e Plnye Mid Entertain- 

mente arc known every- 
where. Established over 
60 years. Send for 
Catalog. 

T. S. DENISON Sc CO. 
203 N. Wabub Ave. 

D.,,,150 Chicago, 

Irvington Hall Apartments 
2, 3, 4 rooms. Complete, modern- 
ized, newly furnished housekeeping. 
Some with 2 bedrooms. Continuous 
elevator and switchboard service. 
Rates moderate. 
355 WEST 518T STREET, NEW YORK 

Phone: Col. SASSO 

BUY U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and 
Stamps 
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Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Jose. 28) 

A cold snap hit Gotham the same time 
this house ushered in Glenn Miller ork 
and new Preston Sturges opus, Sullivan's 
Travels. House was filled despite the 
weather, and the stage-screen combo 
should make for a heavy b.o. thruout its 

Lorraine and Rognan, who are due for 
a film build-up in Paramount's release 
of The Fleet's In this month, stopped 
things cold at allow caught with the 
gal's eccentric. out -of -gear torso gyra- 
tions and Roseman's deed-pan. 
Do the waltz satire bit from the movie, 
sold cut up generally. Pair are tops in 
their line. 

Trixie goes thru her fast-paced jug- 
gling routine with large rubber balls, 
hoop twirling and platters. Gal makes 

trim appearance and shows plenty of 
dexterity balancing the spheres on a 
mouth peg. Act is enhanced by the od- 
dity of a juggler of the fair sex. 

The Miller band, with its bevy of star 
vocalists and Instrumentalists, showed 
up as better than ever. Stripped of the 
usual tricky and very often corny ar- 
rangements used by many big crews to- 
day, Miller paces his outfit thru a show 
library that is perfectly balanced and 
uniquely played. Rolls off favorite pre- 
cision Jump numbers identified with this 
band. Plays such stuff as A String of 
Pearls and In the Mood with a pulsating 
rhythm and tonal restraint that are 
sending for even the uninitiated. 

On the pop side, and to display the 
vocal talent. ork comes forth with White 
Cliffs of Dover, Dear Mom, Blues in the 
Eight and the famous Chattanooga Moo 
Choo. Ray Eberle pipes the first one 
solo and joins with the Modernaires on 
the Mont ballad. Marion Hutton and 
tenor assist Tex Benecke vocalise the 
last two embers, with the Modernaires 
furnishing a background. All turn in 
good jobs, backed by the band's very 
nifty and sharp rhythm, 

The seven braes (besides Miller's slip- 
horn), five reed and four rhythm earn 
blend or ride separately with equal per- 
fection. Guitar- thumper Bobby Hackett 
Steps down for a couple of cornet solo;; 
trumpeter Billy May Is featured, and 
Benecke with his sax. Miller's own 
showmanship is weak as a personality, 
btit as the leader of this crew it's wok; 
and that's enough. 

Alvin° Rey, King Sisters and Gil Lamb, 
with the plc Bahama Passage, will follow 
the current bill here. 

1Iarokl Humphrell 

Vaudeville Reviews 
Oriental, Chicago 

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, January 30) 
Trim-looking Clyde McCoy, his corn 

trumpet and baud cop the honors of the 
current bill, which features the Smooth- 
ies and includes Steve Evans and Sylvia 
And Clemence. The band doesn't do 
anything revolutionary, but what it plays 
is' played nicely and, to boot, has Mc- 
oy's tootling to stimulate a hand. Vo- 
cally. the Four Bennett Sisters and 
Freddy Stewart are ouly mild entertain- 
ers. The girls are cute and dress up tho 
bandstand, but their harmony is weak 
and their tap routine in another spot 
Is hardly more than a pleasant sight. 
Stewart sells the ballads in a fair enough 
tenor voice. 

Bund opens with McCoy's own Tear It 
Down, fast and zippy, then Basin Street. 
Blues; and later ou Concerto in B-Flat 
Minor, with Bob Nelson at the keyboard. 
For a novelty, three of the bbye step 
clown for a frozen-face version of You're 
My Sunshine, which milked a few laughs. 

Steve Walls had a little trouble warm- 
ing up the customers. but once he suc- 
ceeded in doing that he couldn't miss 
stopping the show. Has a. new bit im- 
perm:mating various people laughing at 
a comic, which measures up with hie 
famed Polish drunk and Mussolini. The 
latter Is still funny, tho a bit out of 
date. And for an encore he socks across 
with a jitterbug routine, far better than 
the Lon. Chaney ,carbon be used to do. 

Sylvia and Clemence, fenune screw- 
balls, are on early and turn in a good 
job. Wear themselves out for laughs, but 
get them. Their legit rope -skipping 
dance furnishes nice contrast to their 
tomfoolery. 

The Smoothies were caught at a had 
allow (the first). Their musk, wasn't just 
right, and the trio worked doubly hard 
to get across. Nob until they offered 
their strong Watcha Gonna Do When 
There Ain't No Suring? novelty did they 
catch on, Charley, who is the salesman 
in the set, tossed in a couple of trade 
gags to assuage the act's feelings, but 
that is hardly necessary on the stage. 

Business was good end of first show 
opening clay.* Screen's Sinai/ Town Deb. 
with Jane Withers, is a good picture for 
this house. Next show, opening Friday 
(6), brings in Dick Powell and advs. Oct 
Courtney's band and Buddy Clark follow 
the week of February 13. 

Sam. Honigberg. 

Aileen Stanley's Latest Find 
THE SEASON'S SENSATION 

THE MURPHY SISTERS 
LOEW'S STATE THEATRE, N. Y., Week January 29 

MORE YOUNG ARTISTS IN PREPARATION 

AILEEN STANLEY STUDIO 
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY 

0 0 0 Thib, 
AMERICA'S 1 'WI WIRE ACT 3rd Big Week 
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MUSIC HALL :CASTLE thanks to 
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State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 29) 

Stageshow this week is exhausting. 
Bill was one hour and 25 minutes of 
the most terrible pacing and showman- 
ship seen here in many months. The top 
act, the Three Stooges, only spent 10 
minutes on stage despite a walloping 
show-stopping act, while Carl Hoff's 
band consumed three -quarters of the 
total playing time. 

Hoff's band does, for the most part, 
a straight job, at times injecting some 
novelty and at times going over very 
well. The Stooges, however, knocked 
the house cold by appearing as the three 
frights that they are and misusing tho 
'English language. Despite the running 
time of the show, they could have stayed 
on forever. 

Adding to the Shakiness of the show 
was the presentation of vocalists, Al 
Noble and the Murphy Sisters (3). Noble, 
a nice-looking boy and a swell singer, 
was only permitted one solo; while the 
Murphy Sisters, starting off weak, but 
taking possession of the house after a 
rendition of B-.1-133, did four numbers. 
Should have been more evenly divided. 
Band's contributions were Bine Danube, 
White Cliffs of Dover (Noble), When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home, When 
You Wore a Tulip, B-I-Bi, Hand Me 
Down My Walking Cane, Chattanooga 
Choo Clio° (the last-named four vocal- 
ized by the Murphy's): Sleep, Kentucky 
Babe and You're a Sap, Mr. AP. An original was also included. Sonic corn, 
some good musicianship, but, in the 
overall, too much. 

Dorothy Keller, high -kicking tapper, 
isn't too much on looks but does a 
good job on the dancing end with a 
rumba and spirited, lightning tap work, 

Puppeteer Virginia Austin starts off 
well by yanking her clown doll out of 
her gown and putting the doll thru a 
rumba and a horseback ride that was 
good for a lot of laughs. Also, did a 
McDonald-Eddy Sweetheart rendition 
and closed with two dolls, one working 
the other. Well received. 

Ray English, pratt-fall comedian, did 
some 'whirling sera kelp work that in- 
eluded a combination of ballet and 
somersaults and Inevitably landing on 
his face or back. House went for his 
dose of masochism. Good performer, 
but overdoes the self-abuse. 

Pic, Men in Her Life. 
House, near rapacity. Sol Mt. 

Roxy, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 29) 

Stage bill has been abbreviated, due 
to length of film and five shows a day. 
Shortening gives it pace, and caliber or 
Individual acts makes for a satisfying 
bill. Strength of plc, Son of Fury, is 
calculated for a three-week run. 

This week has the band on stage, and 
opener Is a linennumber to Chattanooga 
Choo Choo In the usually good Gae 
Foster tradition, Leads Into the comic 
micro work of the Carr Brothers. Lads 
have an okay assortment of tricks butt 
rely mainly on comedy, which in many 
eases seems forced, However, they do 
manage to land some laughs and wind 
up on the plus side. 

Bob Bannon, permanent house emcee, 
acquits himself admirably in three num- 
bers, winding up with an especially 
strong Begin the Begaine. Got himself 

solid. hand. 
Gower and Jeanne, given a produe- 

tion number by the house line, do nicely 
with two dance numbers. a waltz and 
it fox trot to a syncopated Rachmaninoff 
Prelude. Precede their regular offering 
with a song duet, How About You?, dur- 
ing which they demonstrate a variety 
of steps. As to their' singing-well, 
they're dancers. 

Dave Apollon has three musicians and 
Nina Horde, who Is fresh from a South 
American tour. Apollon Is 'a sock enter- 
tainer even if he didn't use the "one 
post card" gag. His quips are good for 
laughs, while his mandolin pickings 
drew big hands. One of his voculs, 
Chou Choo, was LL bad selection, inas- 
much as the number was used in the 
opening line number. Miss Korda's 
contribution consists of two Latin num- 
bers, Your and Green, Eyes, sung In 
Spanish. However, she has £1, rich, sultry 
voice that registers. 

Closer is by the Foster femme, in 
slinky Lfitin costumes which didn't fit 
the music. The sexy clothes don't jive 
with innocent music like Celito Linda. 

Joe Cohen. 

February 7, 1942 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, January 30) 

A 50-minute presentation, augmentinn 
the screen's Son of Fury. Pie is rated 
important enough to start the week of 
on a five-shoivs-a-day schedule. Ste at 
end of eecond show was quite good. 

Flesh layout includes Cross and Dunn, 
Toy and Wing, Adriana and Charley, a 
badminton game with Ken Davidson and 
Hugh Forg le. and three routines by the 
Dorothy HI Id Girls. Show is slow iu 
spots but, on the whole, pleasing. 

The girls open with a Chinese tenths?, 
featuring Toy and Wing in their familiar 
dunce routines. Act manages to etas 
fresh, thanks to the youthful appearance 
or the team and their hard work. Their 
set includes a. ballroom opening, a jitter-. 
bug number and a. fast closer featuring 
Miss Toy In a tricky toe turn. 

Adriana and Charley (new here) scored. 
with their commercial trampoline act. 
The man leans toward comedy in bits, 
but his work, most of the time, is plenty 
strong. Addams hie muscular partner. 
catches him on her shoulders and hands 
with machinelike precision. Act runs 
smoothly and builds to an exciting 
climax, in which the man performs 
flashy acrobatic' feats on the spring con- 
traption. 

Time girls bring on Devldabn and Fergie 
with a brief tennis routine. The boys 
play it seven -point badminton gains that 
is exciting and entertaining. No little 
credit is due Jerry Brannon, a fine an- 
nouncer who keeps the game moving. 

Crass and Dunn, next-to-closing, 
worked before a noisy mob, a handicap 
to their special material. They did well, 
however, selling four numbers and exit- 
ing to a good hand. 

The line's closing Indian interlude Ls 

not an exciting one. Sheldon Kodner, 
baritone, handles the vocal colorfully. 

House is lined up with band, units 
during the month of February. Harold 
Stokes, week of February 6; Lawrence) 
Welk, February 13; Johnny Long, Feb- 
ruary 20, and Lou Breese, February 
The Andrews Sisters will be the co- 
headliners the last two weeks of the 
month. Sant Honigberg. 

Tabor, Denver 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 22) 

Another locally assembled unit. Pep 
and Ginger Revue would have rated 
tops in these units thus far if the 
line had varied its routines more. 

Line opens with a Hi Neighbor num- 
ber. Costumes of the eight gals are 
snappy enough, the girls youthful, but 
the slight variations of tap routines get 
a bit boresome. Lester and I= Jean, 
a.cro balancers, offer a smooth presentas 
non. Their various back bends, arm 
work and varied contortions brought 
frequent rounds of applause. They era 
nicely matched and work well. 

Charles and Helen Stone concentrate 
on tap work, 'both fast and varied. Their 
first. Where Has My Little Dog Gone?, is 
a good lead for their flashy Poet and 
Peasant Overture, and their hot tap 
rounds out the variety of their offer- 
ing. Varied presentations breaks the 
monotony of watching tap after tap 
routine. Got strong hands on each stint. 

Lillian Walker and her naughty fan 
got just a lukewarm reception. Gal is 
Just average in her manipulation and, 
other than the fans, hasn't u great deal 
to show. Line returns for a top-hat 
temp that, other than costuming, ran to 
the average. House Bobby Renshaw. 
who capably handled intros thruout amid 
displays timing and showmanship of a 
veteran, took a turn at songs and Imita- 
tions with uke accompaniment, both of 
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which are stroeg laugh getters. Sold 
nicely. 

The Rutone, working a group of dogs, 
sell solidly. Turntable work is followed 
by personal work with the caninee. 
Reception was good for each offering. 
Laughs are kept thruout by Interfer- 
ence from one of the bowwowe. Lino 
returns fur finale, Chapaneeas, with 
audience participation on the beat. The 
best otferieg or the girls both in rou- 
tine and reception. Plx, Man at Large' 
and Swing 11, Soldier. 

Herb Trackman. 

Stanley, Pittsburgh 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. January 30) 

Plenty entertainment vitamins, but 
they just don't make jell into a sock 
show. Each act scores solidly, and Max 
.Adkins's 1101.1hU band, on stage for a 
Change, matches many of the traveling 
bands that play here. Production In 
the usual caliber, yet, after everything's 
over and the curtain shutters, it's SS If 
little happened. Maybe It's the close 
of Block end Sully taking an extra cur- 
tain call to briefly plug Defence Bonds. 
It doesn't fit there. 

Opener is Adkins'. showmanly 15-man 
crew, with the maestro solo on clarinet. 
After Jesse Block steps into the emsee 
niche, with a chorus of Goodbye. Mama 
that cues a series of war tunes and quips 
sprinkled thru the UM, the Fa ludy 
Troupe flashes fancy acrobatics. Socko 
closer is four-man-high pylon, the top 
gent flying Into position, blindfolded, 
after a springboard leap. 

Lester Oman and his puppets insert 
'welcome humor. His dente. luminous, 
skeleton. little old lady, girl drum major 
and shagging grandpa dance lifelike. 
Abetting 051 last to unannottneed girl 
partner singing When Grandpa Learned 
To Swing. Some talk for one of the 
marionettes during ens: of the deuce's, or 
a couple Seeping together, might inla 
dividends and variety. 

The Three :Swifts are truly thowanauly. 
Their hunan club juggling is artistic, 
then patter is polished, their reception 
'tremendous, 

Eve Sully makes the first of three 
appearances for a few quick gags. then 
Adkins's band displays Instrumental 
virtuosity with Dam. Petro/.. 

George Murpby. making his first stage 
appearance ill' six years, Wins the audi- 
ence with Me infectious smile and breezy 
hand-wave before he opens his mouth 
or jigs a toe. His stories are clean but 
could be sharper. His Informal delivery' 
is comforting after some of the canned 
chatter that has been posited across 
the footlights by Hollywood folks I), the 
past. He slugs pleqsantly Get By, 
How About Yon? and Son of a Gun Who 
Picks on. Uncle Sant. His dancing, two 
ballet tap routines, seems effortless and 
the house couldn't get enough. His 
bow-off was a slick kiss-and-stagger bit 
with Miss Sully. 

The Block-Sully pattern remains the 
Same. He pulls most of the gags. she 
outs up and they team on tunes. Wind- 
up, their duel; of We're Having a Sally, 
My Sabi, and Me, is click. 

On screen. another Taizan. House 
about three-fourtbe full last show. 

Mort Frank. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(R,etdetved Friday Evening, January 30)- 

It's Eddy Duchin in the band Isamue 
on title trip and, considering the fact 
that this house Is virtually a shrine for 
the swiee- band devetees, it's a personal 
triumph for the unaware and his fine 
sense of thowmanehlp that goes far in 
keeping the crowded bollix thooly en- 
teeteined for '70 minutes. Never lets It 
lag fur a moment. and there's reason 
enough hl He runnlee, Duchin being 
as Innen tit home at the mike as he Is at 
the photo. 

Following his theme on the sheet's 
splitting. tees off to a lively tempo with 
Efnuess Tune, and Moo into Shrine of 
St. Cecilia to showcase the rornaney 
baritouing of sinter Johnny Drake, who 
keeps the spot for Everything i Love on 
a 

Tout and Betty Wonders. first of the 
added eneelatGes. have an easy time 
with It for n soft -shoe dance. Male 
member ties act lute a knot with a slow- 
motion cake-walk, and then with a dum- 
my partner, a comedy jitterbug and 
*waltz linS81011. OM member scores for 

A New Ventriloquist Act, $5 
,n)ts rematluval lino of tn1k is uu argument bolo's,, 
a Tos Sergeout no4 a Rookie in tbil Army. Ion 
eau sat results Mei tads noel 
CM a money order fur PS :Seine vos,11 get 
it by Air Use 
HARRY PYLE, 202 IN. 102 et., New York Olty 

n0/0 so,lold with an exaggerated 
tate, on cite Callowoy's singing of Alin- 
711C the Moocher. 

Julie Robbins, band's svelte canary, 
clicks Imudsomely with her Unveiling. 
Runs thru He's .1-.4 in the Army. J Said 
No. BlUrg ill. the Night and Old Man 
Muse before the ea. bog oil, 

Band pleas it up with a beated version 
of Begot the 'Begiune. and then turret 
the mike over to trumpeter Lew Sher- 
wood for his comedy ginseng. And it's 
a comedy punch he applies for Rose 
O'Day: Sam, Yon Made tho Pants Too 
Lang, and on the recall, 'Heath the 
Spreading Chestnut Tree. 

ventriloquist, Bob Seller and his wood- 
en stooge. Reggie, make for ittiothor 

witli a clever ibis of patter 
and Nelier's Uncanny vocal and his- 
tling antics. 

Also out of the sex sethe), tenoning 
of Tony Leonard melon for another de- 
lightful interlude with Tits Lone of 
Mine. White Cliffs of Darr; end, for 
added measles:, Is Old Bra,ii, 

J*.sn, Judy and Jack. two gals and a 
guy, score heavily in their inning wan 
uncanny aerobatics. building it to a 
three-all 0101511. 

Dunhill saves his piano magic fur the 
wind-up. epotlighting tile Steinway fur 
It medley of sorts ranging from CU110CriO 
to Smoke Geis in YOST Eyes. There was 
no letting lam get away from the insuo 
bench, and he obliged with another med- 
ley, this time tinowleg the pew holders 
to shout out their requests. Band joins 
Into the last refrain to ring down the 
rag. 

It was standing in the aisles for the 
late supper *Mow caught. Screen fills 
with Four Jilts and a Jack. 

Maurits Orodenkcr. 

hoer' Capil01, 
Washington 

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, JUSIUM/ JO) 
Lavish bill for week of. Preeldemis 

birthday line been prepared by Gene 
nod, pradnetioe Manager. Carmen 
Amaya, Dean Murphy ;me CUSS Wily get 
a hPrellti nn 1l11,l lobby' O." play, overture ,0011ed up by Sam JaCit 
KillIr1113111 1.1,,1111, medley of tamest FAR 
likes and liberid nee of 'tunnel music 
puts house le shape for lively eitow. 

Three Hollywood Blondes, roller skat- 
ers trio, go thro the favorite roller twirls 
and in six minutest rum out of arms and 
legs to swing by. Nelson Novelettes, man 
end woman puppeteers, lead with is mon- 
key 011 the tratese. Intro a novel effect 
of five little sentient doing military drill, 
sod win geed hoed with a sodden round- 
er eviagering to Three o'Ciock in the 
Morning. The Mile litelsrlitto is nigh 
perfect, Stroboina ,feee is used In part 
of :Omer eoliths, Pair work silently 
and seems possible to improve if some 
Valve effort~ were used. 

Cam Daley has not chunged her goon 
routine but, It. still draws the laughs, 
Site neonates to make HOMO people hys- 
terical in her 12 Minutes of running, 
Dean. Murphy. ant roed SS "the President's 
favortte 1115,110." MIMICS no less than 
77 screen -tad political luminaries; some 
good and others hardly passable. 
Murphy's work on Jimmie Ste ass and 
VDR is good. and there are poseibillties 
to tiOrOf, others, 

Carmen Amelia proved to be a little 
trier the audience's head. tithe most 
could see that lace flamenco akin is tin- 
paralleled, Her act uses it tall, thin in- 
dividual to Introduce lumber% and his 
small mousloche and baggy trousers 
caused titters when he was trying to do 

solemn and serious job. Miss Amaya's 
music started much too soon for her 
appearance and the early parting of cur' 
tabs left a bare stage for several seconds 
However, Isamu she started to dunce all 
that was forgotten. 'Carmen's two 
younger sisters follow in a pretty native 
dame, but less energetic than the first. 
A ,Spanish guitarist holds stage for a 
dekterous solo, and then curtain reopens 
for the more familiar Assays scene of 
guitar -playing relatives back of small 
platform. Carmen, in male's black. 
Spanish costume, runs off tilts number 
in a breathless flash and It is good 
molten to draw two curtain calls front a 
crowd who didn't seem to appreciate her 
set otherwise. 

Picture, Taylor-Turner opus, Johnnie 
Eager, Edgar Jones. 

Vanden for Scranton 
SCRANTON, Pa., Jen, 81. Vaud° 

male IGs return to the Capitol 
(Comerford) Theater Thursday (20) for 
three clays. Manager Matthew O'Keefe 
presented his Ray Hutton and orchestra, 
Jane Pirko., Frank Gahy, Helene Keller 
and George Riley. 

The only other theater in the county 
offering vaude is the Family, three days. 

Pcvicuu cl n 
"Victory jamboree" 

(lteNicived at lire National Theater, 
Richmontl, Va., Saturday, Jan. 24.) 

Dan Fitch lets concocted another good 
slams. 'Phis well-rounded unit ram.. 
tduug 5wittly from, beginning to end. 
Naturally', the heartiest reception went 
to the old 'Minaret matt, Carl Mason, a 
local pmcluet from way back, who has 
added it nny partner end a new comedy 
routine. 

Broulee Brothers do a drunk actsgotn- 
bawd eith aerobatics and bar work that 
was a show-stop, 

An old-tinte Westerner, Bee-Ho Gray. 
with a femme aeeistant and with the aid 
,if a fain' -month -old coyote, keeps pit- 
trons well satisfied. Gray sings, min, 
the banjo, does rope tricks, has a lthire- 
throwing routine, attempts to melte the 
coyote sing and probably would 
cultic if any were available. 

The show Is net witlieut its share of 
gale. The Data Fitch Chile are well 
routhust. Clete Starr does a neat tarip, 
first, singing or rather talking I Don't 
Want To Set Die World Olt Fire, mid 
Ihuahmg ber dierobing a la old-time 
burlesque. 

A medley of college songs brings on 
the Keynotes, three boys with nice en- 
pearitnee and volgeg.. They do 
numbein popular it, the first World War, 
and fellow w1t11 swell arrangements of 
cumut pops. 

Show le closed with entire company 
In a military drill. 

Pic, Fiesta. San. Eddington. 

Steubgeo Club; 
Loeloan 1Q 

. rrysident 
rrt,ANTTO C17'V, Jan, al.-Jac Brit- 

Wbo operated Benson's Cafe here, 
and Art Steungen, former IllLerr.emnee, 
will operate a new ititery here, Club im- 
perial. Same policy of Door:thew., wheal 
Benson featured at his Benson Cafe no 
the past eight summer's will be to force 
at the »ew club, 

Harvey Lockinen, former Philadelphia 
illtery op, who lute 11,11 )11.1.ging 1.1,0 
Round-the-World Room of the Hotel 
Presideut here educe lust summer. lets 
severed his ,conneetIons with the hotel. 
May locate in Detroit. 

Shortage of Materiabz 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. IL-Plane of 

Victor I. Hendricks. manager of the Hotel 
Adelpllla, to reopen the cure Mare tiery us 
a night club have been tabled 'for the 
time belitg. Hotel had already started 
remodellug the cafe hut, because of a 
shortage of meteriale, had to stop. 

IfEDDA GABLER 
(Continued fron) page 9) 

creating ()tracing effects and never 
clarifying the emotional conflicts-tho 
tine, lu view of the playing of the cell- 
teal role, may not have been entirely 
Mr. Greene's fault. Anyhow, Cecil Hum- 
phreys, that fine actor, offered a quiet. 
bitingly effective portrait of Judge 
Brack; the clear sincerity of Karen Mor- 
ley as Mrs. Elvsted showed off to excel- 
lent advantage (Mies Morley. inciden- 
tally, has Meow,/ falPtileitt101.1S'Y 11111,10 

her last brief appearance); Margaret 
Wyehely did it beautiful job as Aunt 
Julia, and Detects Kenmore offered 
typically flue work as Berthe. Mr. 
Daniell, as previously suggested, brought 
Lovborg the belief and sincerity of an 
1890 lithograph, and Relish Fothes played 
'roman tho Ise weren't really there. 

ACV% Eel 
Local on Ca [lab a a 
SisAkez Ruling 

NEW YORK, Jan. I.-Ruling by the 
National Board of the Americas Guild 
of Variety Artists has reversed the find- 
ings of the Chicago .AGVA, executive 
board and made It mandatory that the 
Callahan Sisters report February a at 
the Club Ball, nand. They will have to 
leave Chez Puree, Chicago, where they 
are scheduled to stay with February 12. 

The national office ruled that the Mee 
Pince had failed to inform the girls prop- 
erly that their option at the Chez Ptilco 
was being exereleed. The art laid con- 
tracted for the Ball data in factotum. end 
started at the latter parS of 
December, after which the Chez Puree 
picked 1, five weeks of options, winch 
mould take them up to February 12, in- 
terferhig with the Bali opening. 

C. E. Richards, per:toted manager at 
the Callahan Slitters, proteitted to Jonas 
r. Silventtone, AGVA counsel, ou the 
conflicting 

Miles Ingalls, according to Richards, 
made the Chez date with the under- 
standing that If the options were picked 
up the Ball could be moved back. 

SOLITAIRE 
(Continued from. page 10) 

the night to warn her friend. is man- 
handled by the new hobo forces and res- 
cued at the last 'minute by her father 
and the police. Thereafter she grieves, 
hating her mother, who had said that 
she'd like to see the tramp dead, and 
site only recovers when her father gets 
bur hobo friend out of jalnand he solo 
her straight and bids her a Heal fare- 

lle's going to walk over to Arl- 
Nees where Idle sun Is hotter. 

There is, in the writing, a delicate yet 
-warm interplay of viewpoints, a thin 
'understanding of the psychology of the 
child, a few thrusts at unseeing modern 
parents and touch humor and charm. 
It would be a finely effective and af- 
fecting play If only Mi. Hitohcock and 
her co-workers ,would allow you to be- 
lieve more than momentarily in the 
reality of the characters. The Wilt is 
1101 in the -writing, but in the playing. 

SixeMpt - pee-eminently so - in, the 
general Indictment is Victor Kilian, who 
returns from a long sojourn in Bony- 
wood to play the tramp and offer an 
altogether beautiful performance. It is 
warns sincere, quiet, understanding and 

Men, effective. So good is he, in fact, 
that when be is alone with Miss Hitch- 
cock he even puts that young lady com- 
paratively at her ease. Her online., tho, 
manages to communicate itself to many 
of the others, notably to Sally Bides and 
Ben Smith, who play her mother and 
father. Nice jobs 1n smaller roles are 
offered by Howard Smith, Tony Albert, 
Harry Cifesham and Frederic Tweets but 
none of them are particularly aided by 
Dudley DIgges' direction, which should 
lutes bronight ml easier flow and-move- 
ment both to the individual player* and 
to the general action. 

Jo Mieleineras eels are magnificent and 
the entire physical production is ex- 
cellent, You'd think that, alter going to 
all those pains, Mr. Win= would, have 
insured bibs investment by hiring an ac- 
tress for his lead. Little Miss Tilton- 
cock looks as the the may become an 
excellent one some day, but meanwhile 
Solitatre, a lovely and charming play, 
has bad to suffer. 

ototkv 

KELLER 
Pert ?Ilistress of Tap 

.Currently LOEW'S STATE, New York 

Just concluded a successful six-week engagement 

at The Versailles, New York. 

Oirection-Eddic Smith 

Paramount Theater Bldg., 1501 Broadway, New York 

Copyrighted material ' 
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ILL rsEIS 
CMinnbia Disk Exec To Start 
Bail Rolling To Aid Civilian 
Morale; Maestri Want To Help 

1111W YORK, Tan, IL-Active enlist- 
ment of all band leaders into the morale 
division of the Office of Civilian Defense 
will be a reality in the next few weeks 
if plans now afoot are carried out to a 
successful conclusion. Manic Sacks, 
Columbia disk exec, is throwing a lunch- 
eon here Thursday (5) at the Hotel 
Astor for John B. Kelly, assistant di- 
rector of the OCD, and this will be the 
opening salvo for making the baton 
wavers a civilian defense vanguard in 
the physical fitness division of the OCD. 

At the Astor luncheon Sacks will be 
officially appointed by Kelly as Music 
Co-Ordinator of the OCD's physical fit- 
ness division. Kelly is head of that 
portion of OCD as well as assistant OCD 
director. General idea is to set up ma- 
chinery within the OCD which would 
enable ork leaders to enlist in a special 
morale set-up. Holly is sold on the angle 
that it took Joe DiMaggio to sell 
Wheaties to the kids thru the hero 
angle, and that on the -same basis a 
Miller or Goodman can do a lot toward 
stimulating the country's youth to fol- 
low a health campaign to build them- 
selves up. 

docks and Kelly feel that the nation's 
bands onset have the slogan, "Keep 'em 
playing," because the orks can be a 
strong influence in selling the nation a 
bill of health and morale building. Sacks 
will set up offices in the same build- 
ing housing Columbia's local headquar- 
ters and, as chief co-ordinator, will act 
without pay, activizing the maestri into 
this civilian branch of the service. 

Just what type of activity the leaders 
would perform was not definitely ironed 
out. Problem of almost constant move- 
ment of most leaders would seem to be 
one difficulty. Whether the boys would 
just stick to their stock -in -trade ns 
musicians or indulge in other types of 
morale entertainment was something 
else which was yet to be .worked out. 

That the leaders will go for this idea 
of contributing their efforts to civilian 
defense is a foregone conclusion. In re- 
cent weeks possums., have had a chance 
to see their shaky position, and many 
have already found it tough to replace 
drafted sidemen. A few leaders them- 
selves have already been called into the 
army and many more have draft status 
now which gives them a two to one 
chance of being called. These prospects 
are inspiring all leaders to grasp at any 
opportunity to serve their country and 
at the same time hold onto their orks. 

The stackmen have been trying to 
figure ways of having something to 
come back to if they do go into the 
army or navy. Dean Hudson, who goes 
in next week as Lieut. Marlon E. 
Brown, is having his ork retain the 
Hudson label, and Music Corporation of 
America is trying to find a, stick artist 
who sings in a similar style and even 
looks like Dean, so that the library will 
not have to he altered. Pete Kam is 
another leader who hopes to keep a stake 
in things. If he is not sent overseas Kara 
will continue to send arrangements from 
camp and front the band when on 
furlough. 

Pew weeks ago there was some feeling 
among the band fraternity, including 
bookers, that orks giving all free time 
to playing in the camps as they have 
might prove the bands' morale value. 
After all, it was pointed out, the orks 
are necessary'for morale and entertain- 
ment in the camps. However, camp band 
stints haven't worked out too well, and 
besides, there is a general move on now 
by the army to furnish its own enter- 
tainment from its owit ranks. Fort Dix, 
New Jersey; has put Sergeant Jack Leon- 
ard at the head of a Fort Dix Variety 
nom which will tour camps in the Sec- 
ond Corps Area. Band accompanying the 
show will be directed by 'Serbia Fields 
and composed of top-flight musikers 
drafted around New York. 

Another sticker becoming apparent to 
some maestri is the pitch of the war 

fever thruout the country. One leader 
was recently playing a private send- 
off party for draftee-elect and in the 
middle of a patriotic tune was "asked" 
by one of the guests why he (the leader) 
wasn't in the army. Altho the govern- 
ment has been mulling the idea of 
barring further enlistments, no definite 
action has been taken, and a young, un- 
attached band leader can easily become 
a target for the sort of hysteria that 
hit the country in the last war. 

Front a normal and logical standpoint 
an ork leader is a contributive factor 
to morale for public and army alike. But 
the times are not normal, and logic is 
sometimes lost In the heat of emotions. 
The OCD angle being hatched by Sacks 
at the Aster here next Week may be the 
answer for many a band leader. Boys 
would have a chance then to prove their 
willingness to do their bit and at the 
same time, in many instances. con- 
tribute more for their country than they 
could in the armed forces, 

Disk companies, too, Are becoming ap- 
prehensive about a wholesale induction 
into the army of bend leaders. Too 
many big names disappearing from their 
labels before replacements could be 
built up would be a tough rap and a 
definite detriment to sales. 

Wired Music May Go 
On 802 Unfair List 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Threatening to 
place Muzak and other wired music out- 
fits on its unfair list if they persist in 
selling canned rhythms to spots which 
once employed live musicians, Local 802, 
AFM, at a Joint session of the executive 
and trial boards this week said it would 
"go the limit to wipe out this evil." 

Drive is result of the alleged abuse of 
an agreement with the wired music com- 
panies, who promised several years ago 
to sell music only to spots which had no 
live music. Local 802 execs said that a 
committee to canvass the field and re- 
port on the abuses has been formed and 
will report in a few weeks. 

Committee, including Jack Rosenberg, 
William Feinberg, Bob Sterne, Max 
Arons, Harry Suber, Sam Suber and Dick 
McCann, will also engage in a campaign 
to sign all catering halls and hotels to 
union contracts. 

IN 
Tice Invisible Bus 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Lucky Millin- 
der, the man who is now celebrating 
the first anniversary of his 10th band, 
has become the first maestro with a 
camouflaged bus. The Millinder bus 
has been tastefully painted in various 
unobtrusive colors, and Lucky claims 
it is practically invisible. Now all 
that remains to be done is to camou- 
flage Lucky himself. It is under- 
stood that his tailor is now at work 
on some subdued creations which 
will "never guide a Jac, bomber" as 
the Millinder vehicle roars invisibly 
thru the night. 

Stabile Opener 
For D. C.'s New 
Del Rio Nitery 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. -Dick Stabile's 
band, with Gracie Barrie, opened Herb 
Sachs's new Del Rio nitery last Wednes- 
day (28) with capacity business. In- 
augurating name-band policy for down- 
town clubs, Stabile's crew is set for 
four weeks, to be followed February 24 
by Carl Hoff's band, with the Murphy 
Sisters. On night previous to the public 
opening Simile played host to local press, 
radio and political personalities to 
launch club with a splash. 

Across street from U. S. Treasury, the 
new Del Rio revives Sachs's career of 
night club impresario, which began here 
with the old Del Rio on outskirts of 
city. It was destroyed by fire about 
a year ago. Altho partly unfinished, 
due to priority troubles, the new nitery 
has completed the mezzanine and the 
main floor to snake for most sumptuous 
cafe the town has seen yet. About NO 
persons can be seated in comfort. Two- 
dollar minimum in effect week nights 
and $2.50 Saturdays. Show policy for im- 
mediate future will be restricted to bands 
and vocalists. 

Aragon Seeks a Jurgens 
CHICAGO, Jan. 31.-William 1Carzas, 

operator of the Aragon Ballroom here, 
has set no stock band to follow Dick 
Jurgens, who winds up a five-year con- 
tract April 11. Should a good prospect 
come along a stock pact is possible. Ball- 
room is now set until late in July, bring- 
ing in Orrin Tucker April 12 for seven 
weeks, followed by Eddy Howard June 2. 
Tucker's booking is an unusual one, the 
band having been set for a month In 
the Loop's Balcichawk Cafe, starting Feb- 
ruary 10. 

Vaude Circuit Lawyers Cook Up 
Form B Contract Amendments To 

NEW YORK, Jan. H.-Additions to the 
Form B employment contract of the 
American Federation of Musicians are 
being drawn up by attorneys for the cir- 
cuits. One set of amendments was pre- 
viously submitted but was sent back by. 
the AM for, clarification. 

It is expected that the final set of 
riders will include only three points. 
First is a protection clause forbidding a 
band to play within a. 50-mile radius 
within 60 days of contract with the the- 
ater; (2) a pro-rate, refund, in the event 
that a band leader gets sick and cannot 
perform; (3) a war clause asking for a 
Pro-rata refund In the event of cancel- 
lations by blackouts, air raids or damage 
to the theater. 

The original set of demands also in- 
cluded clauses for protection against 
broadcasts and auditorium performances 
during the time the band plays the the- 
ater; damage and penalty in the event 
the band or lender does not show up for 
performances or rehearsals, end a de- 
mand that the number of shows not be 
changed once the amount is stipulated 
in the contract. 

The latter demands, it has been 

pointed out, can be worked into the con- 
tract as the need arises. 

The circuits included in the bargain- 
ing are Paramount, Warner, RHO and 
Loew. 

The theaters agreed to the Form 33 
contract the latter part of October, after 
weeks of bitter bickering beween the 
circuits and AM. The situation arose 
out of a telegram by James C. Petrillo, 
AFM head, demanding that theaters be 
liable for all social sectuity and unem- 
ployment compensation taxes. The cir- 
cuits held that the band leader was an 
independent contractor and, as such, was 
liable for the tax payment, while the 
Ana contended that the theaters were 
the employers and that band lenders 
have the status of a supervising "fore- 
man" for the theater. 

Biggest bone of contention during the 
heated meetings, and one that is still 
to be settled, is the payment of back SS 
and unemployment compensation taxes. 
A ruling by the United States Supreme 
Court is still necessary to determine this 
question. 

It is understood that the exec board 
of AFM, now meeting in Miami, Will dis- 
cuss the proposed amendments this week. 

' "..A' 

::. ) 

Boston B.d_azirap,- 
1/4-:.., 

With Bands and 
Biz "lifts Peaks 

BOSTON, Jan. 31.-The Huh is turn- 
ing into a lucrative hive for the name- 
band fraternity for the first time in 
many moons. Past couple of weeks 
have seen more name orks in and around 
Beantown than bookers thought there 
were spots. With Just a couple of ex- 
ceptions biz has been of turnaway 
proportions. 

Operators attribute the sudden boom 
to a relaxing of "war nerves" plus the 
new hypo to general defense spending, 
Theater and. nitery his here went tints 
a and blues period right after the U. S. 
entered the war, but ups report now 
that the feeling of tension, which at 
first affected spenclIng,, has disappeared. 

Harry James wound up at the Metro- 
politan Theater here this week. with a 
$40,000 gross. The Casa Loma outfit, 
with Connie Boswell, had a sock run at 
the RICO. Tommy Tucker had his en- 
gagement extended to four weeks at the 
Copley-Plaza Hotel, snaking the first big 
name there in a long while. Lionel 
Hampton's ork Is going into a fifth week 
at the Hotel Brunswick's Bermuda Ter- 
race. Carl }Toff and Dick. Rogers did re- 
ported big his at the Raymor Ballroom. 
Leighton Noble has been packing 'era 
in at the Statler Hotel. And State Thea- 
ter had Al Kavelin pulling fair h.-0. 
figures. 

Harry Moss, of Music Corporation of 
America in New York, blew into town last 
week-end for a tour of the spots and 
admitted ice had never before seen Bos- 
ton looking so fruitful for hands. 

BOSTON, Jan. Ms-Charlie Barnet will 
bring his latest new band into Hotel 
Brunswick here for a four-week engage- 
ment February 10. Booking Is an un- 
usual one, calling for no wires the first 
two weeks and several air shots per week 
during the final fortnight. This will be 
the Barnet ork's first location job. It 
made its radio bow yesterday from ol- 
gate U., Hamilton, N. Y., on the Coca- 
Cola show. 

ASCAP Shuffles 
Branches; Gets 
Rid of Lawyers 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-ASCAP con- 
tinued its "housecleaning-for-good-will" 
campaign this week by getting rid of 
the last of its lawyer-representatives. 
The new branch office set-up is now 
completed and finds ASCAP with 20 
branches distributed among four geo- 
graphical divisions, 

Alteration of Society's branch system 
was taken under advisement a couple of 
years ago but was not considered press- 
ing business until the recent radio war, 
when it became obvious that ASCAP 
would have to recoup lost good will. 

From now on, instead of commission- 
ing attorneys to police music users in 
the various districts, ASCAP will dis- 
patch ambassadors of good will. whose 
Job will be to explain the Society's goods 
and seryiees, as well as to simplify user 
problenis. 

Under new system, Western District 
Includes offices in Denver; Portland, 
Ore.; San Francisco and Hollywood; Mid- 
western District has branches In Minne- 
apolis, Detroit, St. Louis, Chicago, 
Cleveland and Des Moines; Southern Dis- 
trict will have offices in Dallas, New 
Orleans, Cincinnati and Atlanta, and 
Eastern District will be patrolled from 
Boston, Philadelphia, New York, Pitts- 
burgh, Baltimore and Rochester. 

Elimination of lawyer-representatives 
also eliminates payment of commissions 
to ASCAP missionaries. New representa- 
tives will be on straight salary basis. 
thereby removing what some ASCAP fac- 
tions have long considered an evil. 

-t' 
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Ritzy CLmbakes 
atri Says 

. 3, 
ewPfill ItyC ro up 

PHILADELPHIA, J. 1. -With the war 
situation causing wind:a:tie cancellations 
of society parties and dances, and the 
blue bloods seemingly intent On holding 
such expensive entertainments in abey- 
ance for the duration, a movement has 
been started here to influence a change 
of heart, Under the aegis of Mrs. Kath- 
erine J. McMullin, local socialite widely 
known as a society party planner, with 
the DuPont-Roosevelt wedding among 
her past accounts, a 'Parties for Patri- 
otism" movement Was started this week. 

It has been estimated Sleet society's re- 
luctance to carry on Its social catendar 
means loss of employment to at least 
500 persons here alone. Musicians aren't 
the only ones hit, the effect being felt 
by social secretaries, florists, caterers, 
waiters, bartenders, cooks and others. As 
a result, problem Is a serious one, and 
Mrs. McMullin has enlisted the support 
of the sufferers to create a 'Parties for 
Patriotism" council. 

Meyer Davis. socialite society maestro, 
and Cliff Hall, pianist- entertainer for the 
mink- and -monocle set, head the music 
makers on the council, along with Syl- 
van Herman, Bob Bennett, Abe Neff and 
Alex Haas, society orks. That the situa- 
tion calls for an all-out campaign as far 
as the musicians are concerned is seen in 
the fact that since December 7 at least 
100 society parties have been canceled 
here. 

"Parties for Patriotism" will base its 
appeal on the fact that such 'shindigs 
are not a "vulgar" display of wealth In 
times of stress, but vitally necessary for 
civilian and military remade. The cosm- 
os! will seek endorsements Min national 
figures to foster that viewpoint, and may 
solicit the support of Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. Moreover, the council will 
seek to have each splash affair tied with 
a charity, coin collection, for a "con- 
science fund" to temper such display of 
wealth during a war crisis. 

McCoy Bond Drive 
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 31,-Clyde McCoy, 

playing o. week at the Riverside Theater 
here, walked into the office of Manager 
Eddie Weisfelt, who was gabbing with 
Robert Hickey, RICO division rep, and 
startled the two by saying that he 
wanted to buy some Defense Bonds- 
$100.000 worth! 

What was more startling, however, was 
that he wanted to pay for them in 
cash and travelers' checks. Boys got on 
the phone and were informed that 
McCoy, who is always known to have 
Plenty of sugar salted away, could only 
hpy 050,000 worth in a single year. 
" He bought them, with plenty of cere- 
mony-but it's the McCoy. 

Demand War Clause 
PORTSMOUTH, Va., Jan. 31.-Gridiron 

Club will insist upon a "soar clause" in 
future. contracts with dance orchestras, 
voiding the contract in event of an 
unannounced blackout, officials said this 
week. 

They contend that an unexpected air- 
raid alarm-test of' the real thing-en 
the night of a dance would mean a total 
loss to the sponsors of the Vance. 

Gridiron Club has' promoted the big- 
gest dance events in the Norfolk- 
Portsmouth area during the lost year 
and is the original sponsor of outdoor 
summertime dances, which attracted 
crowds of 5,000 during the past year. 

New Chamber Musikers 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Dave Harris, 
tenor sax man with the original Ray- 
mond Scott quintet, has formed his own 
six-piece combo, which will preem 
Wednesday, February 4, on the NBC 
Chamber Music Society ot Lower Basin 
Street. Outfit includes Mike Miolla, 
trumpet, and .Sal Fren.zella, Clary. 

craw:Liam, Jan. 81.-Nusong Music 
Publishing Company, recently formed 
here with substantial financial backing, 
has clicked with its first publication, 
It's No Good, by a pair of writers who 
call themselves Alvin and Mensande. 
Ditty has been recorded by Bob Chester. 
Pub else has tune called Sweet Is the 
iloUr, by same team. 

At Long' Lust! 
NEW YORK, Jan. 3I.-A burning 

need will be satisfied In the Bronx 
tomorrow when the management of 
the New Pelham Heath Inn conducts 
a contest to determine the "Greater 
New York Collegiate Sweater Girl." 
A committee of students from various 
local colleges will choose the entrant 
who makes the beat appearance In a 
sweater. Winner will get a silver 
loving cup and a dozen sweaters. No 
tape measures will be used, final 
choice being a matter of taste rather 
than scientific measurement. 

Cover eat Appeal 
On SS Set for Feb. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 11.-UnitedI States 
Circuit Court of Appeals here has set 
February 3 as the hearing date of the 
Social Security Act teat case filed by 
Oral Williams, orchestra leader, against 
the B. S. Government. In May, 1941, 
the Federal District Court here issued 
a decision In favor of the leader. naming 
the establishment hiring the band the 
employer and hence liable for the Social 
Security and unemployment insurance 
taxes. The government appealed the 
decision. 

The Williams cage is bricked by the 
American Federation of &Maidens, and 
will bo argued by Gen. Samuel T. 
Ansell, AIM general counsel in. Washing_ 
ton, and I. B. Kirkland Jr., APM at- 
torney. The plaintiff's attorney is Charles 
0. Randall. 

Williams is seeking a .refund of 
$536.04 plus Interest paid In 1038 under 
the. Social Security Act. Be will not be 
required to appear iu court February 3, 
since no snore testimony will lin heard. 
The case will be reviewed and attorneys 
for both sides will be permitted to argue 
their points. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.-MCA Is mapping 
a campaign to set Griff Williams as the 
opening attraction in the Starlight Room 
of New 'York's Waldorf-Astoria this 
summer, He has a. Midwest rep, and 
Eastern dates are being planned to bring 
him to notice of New York patrons by 
June. One such date sot Is the Copley- 
Plaza Hotel, Boston, opening March at. 
Williams will have three remotes a week 
reaching New York. Maestro returns to 
the Palmer House here September 3. 

Buffalo Promoter Continues 
Name Policy; Savitt Big 

BUFFALO, Jan. 31.-Roger Brown, 
Buffalo band, promoter, will continuo 
to bring average of one to two bands 
Isere per month for one-night stands. 
Brown, who conducts a transcribed pro- 
gram of name -hand music nightly over 
WBNY here, has tie -tips with the live 
band field, both from buying as well as 
from promoting angles. 

Latest promotion was one-nIghter of 
Jan Savitt January 20, which 'Mulcted 
1,456 persons. Advance sale of ducats 
was, very heavy, with 020 buyers spend- 
ing $1 each; at Use door another 786 
persons put out $1.25 each, for a total 
take of around $1,002. 

Brown is next promoting a one- 
nighter of Gene Krupa for February 11 
or 13, to be held either at St. John's 
Canty or again at the Music Hall. 
Bands are booked tiles MCA. 

Chi Zucker Office Revamps 
As Ben Goes Back to Army 

CHICAGO, Jell. 11.-Ben Zucker, mass- 
ager of the Stanford Zucker Agency here, 
who was released from the army a few 
months ago because of his age, was 
ordered to return to the ranks and re- 
port at Fart Dix, N. J. Cole Keyes will 
resume his post as manager of the local 
office. 

A couple men will be added to 
replace Zucker and Don Roth, who left 
the office to return to his father's 
Blackhawk Cafe as manager. 

Columbia Skips Release 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.- Columbia post- 

poned its regular weekly disk shipment 
this aveek in artier to catch up on its 
backlog of orders. According to Paul 
Southard, sales manager, daily orders 
are greatly in excess of daily factory 
output, with last week's shipments the 
biggest in the history of the disk firm. 
Tile January. 30 record release will be 
made February 8. 

Tommy Dorsey Giving,- Chat to 
Ilicior and Columbia; Hos MGM 
Hitting the Pipe on Disk Deal 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 31.-Tommy Dor- 
sey has Metro -Goldwyn -Meyer and the 
Loew interests lending attentive ears 
to conversation about a new disk ven- 
ture, designed to compete with Colum- 
bia, Decca and Victor, Altho no papers 
have been inked, MGM Is plenty excited 
over the picture Dorsey paint*, and close 
observers think the deal is more likely 
to go thru titan not. 

Dorsey, whose various enterprises have 
stamped him as the original Bet-a- 
Million Gates of the band biz, is en- 
abled to talk about new record com- 
panies because his contract with Victor 
expires during February. Columbia and 
Victor have had Manie Sacks and Leon- 
ard Joy out here to sign the maestro, 
but T. D. Is expected to stall Until he 
knows his MGM deal is out. 

It was erroneously reported in an- 
other publication that Dorsey had Suc- 
cumbed to Victor's offer of $2.500 per 
disk, against 5 per cent of retail gross, 
with a guarantee of 60 sides per year. 
This would have meant $1.000 Increase 
per disk over Dorsey's current contract. 
Those close to the situation say, tho, 
that even should the maestro be using 
the MGM gag as a club over Victor and 
Columbia, neither firm would dam make 
such a fancy offer, for fear of being 

held up by their other bands when eon-. 
tract time eonles. 

There is little Inclination here to 
laugh off the Idea of an hIGIVI disk 
fires, with Dorsey as No. 1 attraction 
and partner. If deal fails thru it will 
he only because MGM decides the re- 
turns will not be worth the trouble, not 
because they feel -unequal to the task. 

Only drawback would be difficulty in 
distribution of new firm's records. Co- 
lumbia, Victor and Decca have record 
stores pretty well tied up. From stand- 
point of production and talent, IVIGM 
has little to fear, as they have the kind 
of coin it takes. to handle such prob- 
lems, They probably figure, too, that 
they can purchase distribution facilities. 

It has been reported that Dorsey owns 
a string of coin photos, and it is known 
he has long kept close ties with Impor- 
tant operators all over the country. Ob- 
servers intimate that T. D. plans to ex- 
peed his music -box holdings and also 
capitalize on his friendships with ops 
In order to pave the way for the new 
company's phoney success. 

Warners, it is remembered, owned the 
Brunswick label during the early de- 
pression days, but never did much 
with it. 

Rumba First, Aid Later? 
AKRON, Jan. 31.-A slow fox-trot 

for tired war production workers was 
among the new dances presented to 
the Cleveland and Ohio Dancing 
Teachers' Association at its mid-win- 
ter convention here January 25. 

Also demonstrated fan is new 
rumba, danced without contact be- 
tween the partners. 

It was announced that members 
of the association will Institute a 
first -aid course, to be conducted each 
week at various (lancing studios. 

Star's Death Kills Disks 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31 -Asa result 
of the death of Carole Lombard, local 
radio stations have shelved early record- 
ings of Now About You?, especially the 
Dick Todd version, because of references 
to the star. Newer waxings contain re- 
vised lyrics, using "Franklin Roosevelt's 
logics give me a thrill." In addition, sta- 
tions have withdrawn the Judy Garland 
waxing of You Made Mc Love You be- 
cause of the song's mention of Clark 
Gable. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Sidney Mills, 
professional manager of Mills Music, was 
taken to Mount Sinai Hospital here 
Wednesday (28) for an emergency 
appenclectreny. He will probably remain 
in. the hospital another two weeks. 

Basle mad Bradley 
Do Sock Philly Biz 

PHILAIDELPIIIA, Jan, M.-Traveling 
name bands, playing one-nighters here, 
piled up some =oat greases. Most im- 
pressive showing was made here recently 
by Will Bradley and Count Basle. 
Bradley, holding forth at a Town. Hall 
prom eponsored by West Catholic Girls' 
Ingle School, 'brought 1,200 dancers. 
Ducats were $3.75 per couple, making a 
at $2.250 gross. 

Count Engle. at Reeee DuPree's Mee 
prOnt at Strand Ballroom, exceeded ex- 
pectations by Tar. it was his second 
dance here this season, and bend had 
played the Earle Theater only a week 
previous. Nonetheless, Basis attracted 
1.500 dancers, At a 95-cent price for both 
sexes, tax and wardrobe free Included, 
gross hit $1,425. Basle bettered Ills own 
Thanksgiving date at tile Strand, 
when he pulled inn 1.400, and attendance 
tied the ballroom's record of 1,500 credited 
to Lionel Hampton on New Year's Eve. 
DuPree's next Is International Sweet- 
hearts of Rhythm, all-girl band. January 
30, 

Lou Breese made Ills lo6a1 bow last 
January 17 for Jimmy Martin. at 
Brookline Country Club. Was only luke- 
warm at the gate. At $2 per couple, tax 
extra. Breese.attracted only 321 pairs for 
a light $642. 

NICK CAMPBELL -SOO LOFT-AL PORG1E 

announce the formation of a new 

corporation 

CAMPBELL, LOFT 
& PORGIE, INC. 

with offices at 
1619 Broadway, New York 

OUR NUMBER ONE SONG 

"AS WE WALK INTO THE SUNSET" 
Recorded by the following artists 

LANNY ROSS DINAH SHORT 
(victor, (bluebird% 

AN SAVITT SONNY DUNHAM 
victor lbluebird) 

LES BROWN OrtRIN TUCKER 
lokehl Icolumbial 

JOHNNY LONG, (derma) 

ECHO Kr 

Copyrighted material 
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en fix Lcccrcis 
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering bolls Hen musical and 

commercial angles of, each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length arc given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist. selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy type arc designed for operators of automatic phonographs 
at a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Key: FT -Fox Trot; W.-Wafts: VC-Vocal Chorus, V-Vosal Rounding. 
By M. H. ORODENKER 

FREDDY MARTIN (Bluebird 114301 
Grieg Piano concerto-FT. Serenade for Strings-W. 

AVESTRO MARTIN started a blaze all Ms own when he eft Techaikowsky's Plano 
Isit. CO/100/10 to a lox-trot beat. Scow It lusts i3F if 1!:Isly lieu done It all over 
again. This time he has turned to the score of Oriegs Piano Concerto. Paralleling 
the course of the Tiethalkoweky opus, Ray Austines arrangement keeps close to 
Ortega original ecore, with the transpoeitIon milking a striking dance instrumental. 
The flashy pianietice of Jack Flue are even more of a standout on this side. All 
the richness in melody and instimentaion of the original Concerto platter are 
contained In tels follow -top piece. And Mille sequel songs always travel a hazardous 
path, there', too reason why all the enthusiasm showered on the Tschalkowthy 
plane coneert piece. should not al nmd the Grier; Meilen stroke close to 
the classics to complete the dice, Inking TschalkeWsky'r, Serenade for Vrinp, he 
makes it on delightful waltz spin. Highly tuneful, it features the full orchestra with 
string serenading by the fiddlers tfiee-Rcidie Stone, Fiddle Bergman and. Charles 
Dealick. 

The combination of Freddy Martin and a concerto making an unbeatable musical team, 
his transposition of the Grieg work should mean as much to operators as his Tsehalkowsky 
piano magic. For the class locations his "Serenade for Strings" is a welcome addition. 

HARRY JAMES (Columbia 365001 
Blues in the Night-FT. An for Love FY: VG. 

TILTEWEST member of the James aggregation snakes his bow on the ballad side, 
11 All jo Love serving as the start-off platter for Jimmy Saunders as the band's 
new male voice. It was a tall order filling the spot vacated by 'Dick Haynes, but in 
Saunders James has made a favored choice. Of the Sinatra-Eberle school of song, 
Saunders is no novice. As Sonny Saunders, he added voice to the same label's 
Stork Club album and joined the ante& camp after doing song service for Joey 
Kearns. Platter vehicle is a sweet ballad, which he takes in good stride after the 
Introductory theme provided by Harry's muted horns with lush string background. 
Blues in. the Night is a good enough arrangement of or blues song that is fast as- 
suming the proportions of a standard. It's an instrumental topped by the maestro's 
horn. 

The ballad side, "All for Love," packs strong possibilities. Absence of a vocal is felt in 
the "Blues In the Night" side. 

JOHNNY LONG (Dacca 4139) 
Pretty Little Busybody-PT; VC. Chances Are-PT; WI. 

wrITH a catching tune to start with in Pretty Little Busybody, Johnny Long 
TY gives It a deft the simple touch that makes both the tune and its treatment 

stand out. It's a highly rhythmic and diverting tune with au easy and frolicsome 
pattern, and Johnny adds distinction to his interpretation by having the band 
ensemble whistle the opening and shut choruses with the piano providing a 
counter-melody obbligato. The side is sold solid front the moment the band boys 
pucker up their lips. In between, the side is carried along nicely with vocals by 
both Helen Young and Bob Houston, with an added band ensemble chorus for good 
measure. Plattemuste is a, conventional ballad that sounds; even bolter becaus.e of 
Bob Houston's baritorting, a voice that stacks up with the best of them. 

Tho "Pretty Little Busybody" side is designed for contagion. It's a catchy bit, and 
Long's version makes It even more so. It spells music machine popularity. 

GLENN MILLER (Bluebird 11429) ' 

The President's Birthday Ball-FT; VC. Angels of Mercy-PV; V. 
IRVING BERLIN has provided a counterpart to his Alexander's Ragtime Band In 
J- saluting the President's birthday in song. While tt 1VU.9 written for Diamond 
Jubilee dance festivals. eons has standard appeal, without depending entirely upon 
Its patriotic intent. Glenn gives it a solid setting, in the jump tempo, with Marion 
Button and the Modernuire.s for the rhythm hinging. Further brightens it with an 
interpolation of the Ragtime Band etaasic. Plattermate is also by Berlin. written 
earlier and dedicated to the American Red Crests, Miller gives it sympathetic 
treatment as a choral Lumber, with Ray Eberle and the chorus singing it in semi- 
concert style. 

lust because rho "Birthday Ball" is over, operators should not err In passing up this 
side, Miller's interpretation Is designed for continued play and highly suitable for the music 
machines. 

KATE SMITH (Colunibia 365111 
The Sta -Spangled Sanne( -V, America, 
1 Love Yon-FT; V. 

Here is a song combination that can't 
be beat. With Kate Smith to lead the 
singing, It leaves nothing to be desired. 
Assisted be the Kate Smith Singers and 
Jack Miller coining up with tile orches- 
tra, Anse Smith gives a stirring rend!. 
Mon of the national anthem.. In the 
spirited march tempo, the plattermate is 
equally a rouser. 

Coming, on the heels of a flood of weak 
lap songs. the already familiar "America, I 
Love You" provides a welcome and highly 
desirable patriotic side for the music boxes. 
The national anthem, of course, should be 

on every machine. 

THE MERRY MACS (Bocce 4136) 
Deep in Vie Heart. of Texas-FT; V. 
Himaneero Down to Catro-FT; V, 

It's high and fancy riding as the Merry 
Macs sing rhythmically about the Heart 
of Texas, Plenty of verve and spirit to 
the song and even more to the singing. 
Support front the vibes and rhythm sec- 
tion also makes It move along. The 
singers get it off to a fast start, slow 
down for the contrasting middle chorus 
and then sing it out in rousing fashion, 
Plattermate Ss a dull novelty, the giber- 
Leh title refering'to the antics of a Trot; 
:When it gees a-courting. 

Singing of the Merry Macs makes every 
heart warm up a spot for Tetras. Talents of 
floe Macs have been too long lost on the 
waxes; this side should find them taking 
the phono spotlight. 

;gee ON THE RECORDS on page 03) 

n Stand 
Reviews et orchestras playing hotel, night club And hallioorn locations and oncnighters. 
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value at the band, as 

well as its musical quality. 

Benny Carter 
(Reviewed at Failt0U8 Door, New York) 

BENNY 
CARTER'S appearance at. this 

swing incubator is with not abhre- 
elated band. Nonethelees, the ork gets 
the maxiinum out of the emelt pereai. 
nel thru wise arrangement, :sod solid 
musielauthip. 

Critter provides the raison (retro for 
the combo. The Betaken is an accom- 
plished musician, giving out with this 
alto and tenor sax as well as trumpet. 
Porte is on the alto, where he gets 
tone and volume and knocks off some 
intricate runs revealing a digital dex- 
terity delightful to behold. His loot 
licks on the brass are also lit the superior 
vein. 

Instrtunentation consists of Benny, 
trumpet, clarinet, bass piano and drum. 
1VW1 this email complement of men. 
baud Duds It necessary to allocate fre- 
quent cooties to the sidemen. In 
some of his errangements he makes the 
mistake of prolonging solos beyond the 
point necessary to maintain variety. 
Shorter rides would Provide more in- 
terest. Ensemble playing gives the band 
its best moments, except, of course, when 
Carter does the soloing. 

Maybe because of the large areas of 
white space, denoting empty tables. side- 
men were chattering and leduleing In 
some horseplay. Carter should Maintain 
better tilsetpliue. Cohen. 

Johnny (Seat) 'Davis 
(Reviewed at tine Blackhaivk Cafe, 

Chicago) 

DAVIS 
reorganized his baud recently 

and deserted the jive label 111 favor 
of more moderate billing. The idea is 
to make the band suitable for both ho- 
tels and night clubs, 

Tony Cabot, recently a band leader 
himself, wits enlisted to assist In the 
r.1al deal leadership. He occupies a chair 
in the sax section end, between job 
hours, leads rehearsals and discusses ar- 
rangements. Swing Is still very much iu 
prominence here and, for that reason, 
the ork is still, primarily. a fevorite of 
the jitterbugs. Bemuse of a nuinber of 
recent army eullettnents the baud hae 
hurl difficulty developing the planned 
style with a set number of men. 

Davis remains 'the outstanding per- 
sonality, mugging, acting and giving out 
with Ills dual whispering -and-ehouting 
personality at song time. He is the type 
of personality you either like or don't-- 
and the better chances in his favor are 
in spots feequented by the younger set. 

Hiss vocal corps is augmented by Joe 
Martin, pleasing tenor, who handles bal. 
Ines; Bob McReynolds, of the brass sec- 
Con, who assists on, novelties, and Gloria 

Cu thc Air 
Comment on dance remote programe from the stanegpoint of showmanship, presentation 

and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed. 

By DICK CARTER 

Muggsy Spanier 
(Arcadia Ballracmc, Note rork, Blase Net- 

work; Saturday, January 24, 
0:054:25 

QPANTENt and company have something 
different to offer radio, liateuers to 

the way' of programing end eine& style. 
In addition to the millet pops, the . 

Spanier crew gives forth with a flock 
of standards which depart from the or- 
dlnin'y ruu and make any Spinner remote fit into the "lop nn hleal entertainment" 
category.. Tile band adds 1942 refine- 
ments to a cla do jaw. style that is eel- 
dons heard anymore. This style enable° 
the boys to play a lot of oldies in an 
authentic, style beyond the Yen of most 
other orks. 

Day caught, band moved 'wavily in the 
above-mentioned 'manner /with an cc- 
tenement of Mime,. There were ether 
oldies, too, as well as a generous helping 
of current ballads. handled In commer- 
cial fashion, smooth mid danceable. 

Vocals were handled nteely by Jerry 
Scott sod Edythe Harper, with pianist 
Dave Bowman, tenor sextet Nick OW- 
Ms, clarinetist Irving Famine trombon- 
ist Vernon Brown and maestro Spanier 

on cornet getting mention and deserving 
it. Annutineer' was long on conversation 
and short on serve; but way tillable to 
ruin good bum', 

Enric Madriguera 
(Biltmore told(, Nero York., Mee Net- 
pork, Saturday, January 24, 7 :20 -8 p.m.) 

PEOPLE who take an academic interest 
In the various Latin rhythms and 

people who like to try out their 1-2-3 
kicks in the privacy of their own homes 
must have enjoyed this shot to the limit. 
Band played a carter:a, bolero, Samba. 
tango, rumba and conga, with a waltz 
and fox-trot thrown ill for the benefit, 
no doubt; of the more backward dancers 
listening in. 

On the Latin numbers, the band reg- 
istered with a vengesmeo, playing with 
much dash and precision, but, like most 
other Latin outfits, It fell down bard 
on the fox-trot. 

Prom the entertainment angle this re- 
mote was perfect for listeners who fancy 
the South American stuff. 

.Patricia. Gilmore took a couple of vo- 
cals in a clear soprano. 

Van, sexy brunette, who also concen- 
trates on ballads. 

r/lStallMelltatl011 consists of six brass 
(including Davis'a trumpet), floe sax and 
four rhythm. liossigberg. 

Roger Stanley 
(Bedewed at Hotel IVarwick, 

Philadelphia) 

BOASTING 
the distinction of having 

JJ played private parties for Elsa Max- 
well, Roger Stanley has earned the 
sobriquet of "society" to characterize 
his !mate. making. Musically, however, 
au untold number of sins are cloaked 
by the billing of "society." True 
enough, there are only six men in the 
baud, and their format follows society 
line religiously:. But the fact remains 
that the !noel,: is 'utterly unimaginative. 
Hostelry enters to the social register. 

Instrumentation takes in the maestro's 
tenor sax, doubling on clarinet; guitur 
doubling on the vomit chores; accordion, 
piano, bass and drums. Sax, guitar and 
squeeze-box all stand out front. 

Male solectione run the gamut of 
everything that's ever been put on the 
printed page, ranging from polkas to 
rumbas, with emphasis on the musical 
comedy scores. Everything is played in 
the so-called "society" tempo, regard- 
less of whether it's a sob ballad or a 
"alige sang. Moreover, everything runs 
off in chorus medley fashion on a non- 
stop basis, without any attempt to 
achieve ol*emble perfection or arty 
varying tonal character. 

Unquestionably, it's all true enough to 
the "society" tradition. But at the same 
thno it's ell pretty monotonous. 

Orodenker. 

Billy Bishop 
(Reviewed Turnpike Casino, Lincoln, 

Neb.) 
-DILL= hero as a California band, 
IS Bishop became an American band 
leader after five years in Europe, when 
the Cafe The Paris was bombed out in 
London, and is now leaving the Met 
Coast behind in the face of the Pacific 
explosion. 

Regardless of his war experience. It 
Isn't reflected In the music, a sophieti- 
cated, melodic. sweet styled library co- 
arranged by himself and his sax man, 
Byron Dalrymple. It's a small outfit, 
11 people altogether, three across the 
board. Alice Mann (Mrs. Bishapi is 
the girl singer, and. Bishop does a bit or 
two at the piano. 

Bstncl is gaited for intimacy, and, at 
times. Miss Mann and others in the 
orchestra get down cm the floor with, 
the patrons to help out with conga or 
other participation routines. Hip sway 
and "unusual ableness In the gourd- 
rattling routines are the girl's bide for 
salesmanship. 

This ballroom date. first time for 
Bishop in this part of the country, was 
not a good test, and business wasn't 
good. He lose the makings of a go for 
smaller rooms or clubs, rather than this 
large hall field. Outfit will very dance- 
able, with 310 squawks front ttoleasiteuzacle.ut 
ordWd. 

Gene Pieper 
(Reviewed at the Rainbow Bafirootni, 

Denver) 
yffITTI a. sweet 10-pleeo outfit and a 
TY good library range, Pieper is quite 

Capable of pleasing terpsi tastes, espe- 
cially those of the lac.ilroom variety. In- 
abetment:Won is split three-three-three, 
with the brass broken between two 
trombones and one trumpet; Pieper's 
trumpet take-offs add additional power 
to the brass. Outfit stays mostly on 
tine sweet side, with swing take -offs 
usually characterized by Dixieland styl- 
Inge. 

Pieper splits his fronting between 
trumpet, chatter and capers sufficiently 
to create is friendly front. Mal Dun 
and Don Sandstrom handle the vocal 
department, with Sandstrum taking the 
heavy share of the ballads. Jay Jack- 
osits paces the swede and handless both 
sax and clarinet leads capably, with, the 
latter more prominent. 

Boys are plenty peppy on the stand 
and this, plus consistent concentration 
of efforts, adds to a nice degree of sal- 
ability. Thin spots are noted now and 
then, but the usual order is, solid. 

Traokraan. 

Copyrighted material 
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Exploitation. Promotion and Showmanship Ideas 

Sy M. H. ORODENKER 

Keep 'Em Flying 
rOLUMBIA RECORDINO Corporation, 
1-4 co-operating with the U. B. Army 
Recruiting Service in its drive to enlist 
men in the Army air corps, had Gene 
Krupa wax for the Okeh label a special 
record, Keep 'Eels Ming, *written by Wit- 
Pain Coleman, of tile War Department, 
Promotion of the platter finds both Krupa 
and the Army sharing in the campaign. 
A copy of the recording Into been sent to 
ewes,' radio station in the country as a 
means of promoting the air corps' Reel" 
'Em Flying slogan, and additional waxes 
sent to the Red, White and Blue Network, 
composed of radio stations located adja- 
cent to unity encampments thruout the 
country. 

In conjunction with the War Depart- 
ment, Columbia hes launched a drive 
among music machine operators and re- 
tail record shops to promote the record- 
ing. Special mailings to thousands of 
operators and dealers were sent out by the 
War Department, 'urging them to place the 
platter in all music boxes and to feature 
it on display racks in record shone. 

e 

Claire's Record Bar. Hollywood, Calif., 
has hit on a new and novel idea In dem- 
onstrating records in the musk store. Tho 
counter of the store is designed like a bar, 
even to high-cushioned steels. Specially 
designed earphones, like drinking glasses. 
provide for listening. The platter itself 
hides neatly away on a turntable fitted 
in a trapdoor in the bar. 

0 4 

Tavern Tie-Up 
A N UNUSUAL tic-up between a record- 

XV log band and one of the sponsors of 
the band's electrical transcriptions for 
radio made for a guaranteed advance sale 
of 6,000 recordings even before the wax 
was released. Deal was made by the 
Korn Mobblers for their Friendly Tavern 
Polka plattering on the Okeli label. with. 
Hellman's Old Style Lager Beer. LaCrosse, 
Wis., It was revealed by Manie Sacks. Co- 
lumbia recording chief. The brewery 
sponsors the Kobblers on a transcription 
series carried by more than 100 radio sta- 
tions thruout the country. 

Hollman's agreed to buy and distribute 

the records if the 1Kobblers would cut 
Friendly Tavern Polka on provision that 
a line in the lyrics be changed to read: 
"Down at the Old Style Tavern ... etc," 
to conform with the sponsor's trade nume. 
Band secured the necessary permission 
from the publishers to make the lyric 
change. and thus assured themselves a 
pre-release sale of 5,000 

Bowery went even further In exploiting 
the records. In Buffs/0. N. 'Y., truck 
drivers for tlic Old Style lager distributor 
worn comical hats a Its the Kobblers and 
kept a, corncob pipe at all times while 
on.the job. Pictures of the Kobblers were 
painted on the wails of buildings around 
the city and display posters. tying in the 
recording, transcriptions, band and the 
beer product, were placed in all beer 
atubes. 

In Indianapolis, the beer distills 
equipped the city's taxicabs with red neon 
lights, placed in the rear of the autos. 
with a flash: "Listen to the Korn Kobb- 
tem" Other tie-lips provided for pictures 
mid Wogs on the baud distributed to radio 
listeners. And the recordings were placed 
in all the music machines at tap and 
tavern locations drawing the sponsor's 
thirst-quencher. 

Record promotions still prove the most 
fertile field of exploitation for band publi- 
cists. him McCarthy, in the interests of 
Vaughn Menroo's waxing of "One Foot in 
Heaven." a song inspired by the picture 
title, made appropriate movie tie-ups. The 
recording was used as intermission and exit 
music at all theaters playing the Frederic 
Marsh picture, and at the same time was 
placed on radio stations as a theme song 
for all movie programs devoting time to 
that particular picture. For Abo Lyman's 
recording of "Baby Boogie," Eddie Heller 
called the attention of music machine 
operators to the platter by sending out a 

reminder in rho form of a miniature baby's 
milk bottle. And Phil Spitaley, tying in 
with the "March of Dimes" campaign In 
Philadelphia during his Earle Theater stand 
there. donated 25 albums of his "Hymns" 
to theater circuit's employees bringing in 
the most dimes during the charity drive. 

War Draws Veil Over Songsmith 
a Union Move, But Lads Cook Up 

Plan To Lift Veil, Alter SPA 

'V. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 81,-U. S. entry into 
the war has apparently halted discussion 
of songwriter unionization, but penners 
hope the halt is only temporary and that 
contrary to pesahnistic Tin Pan Alley 
opinion, the writers behind the union 
move will tools a bombshell into Song- 
writers' Protective Association any week 
SIM 

Prior to the ASCAP-radio settlement 
Many of the lads had little more to do 
than brood about the injustices done 
them. Toward the end of 1541 the 
brooding gave way to action, and a series 
of firecrackers were lit tinder SPA and 
ASCAP thrones. But the outbreak of 
war brought other inspiration to moat 
of the boys, and they have since been 
giving the bulk of their time to hustling 
their war production from publisher to 
publisher. 

Occupants of the upper income brack- 
ets in the music biz have adopted an 
told you so" attitude toward the appar- 
ent silencing of the penners' guns. As 
one high ranking ASCAP member puts 
it: "Sec? As soon as they make a few 
bucks they get happy again." 

At the present, however. while some 
of the writers are happier than they were 
before the war presented them with an 
opportunity to earn extra money. many 
of them say they am not no deliriously 
joyful as to forgot the cause to which 
they devoted en much wordage and 
energy just a few weeks back. A com- 
mittee of SPA members Is in the process 

of working out a plan which will alter 
the org's set-up so so to make it func- 
tion, If not as a union, at least as a 
more militant protective association. 

Such a plan, it is felt, will meet with 
opposition front the higher ranking SPA 
officials, but, as one of the committee 
pointed out to The Billboard yesterday, 
"We who want results from SPA repre- 
sent is majority, .d In this country the 
majority still rules." 

Should SPA be altered, it Is expected 
that one of the first matters dealt with 
will be writer royalties on mechanicals. 

One argument of the SPA faction op- 
posing unionizaVon is that the only 
method by which a songwriters' union 
could become powerful would be for it 
to enlist the aid of American Federation 
of Musicians. This faction, however. 
feels that ATM would demand something 
"of more importance to songwriter wel- 
fare Mini mere unionization." 

They assume that Arm would demand 
among other things that arrangers be- 
come writer members of ASCAP. 

DiSli 
_; 

Collects From Record. Firms and 
Passes Coin to Mu.sikers, Over 
50,000 Paid .First Three ,Weeks 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. - Musicians transcriptions are tieing made in the 
territory as. compared to other parts of 
the country. It also will enable the 
APM to legislate more feasibly on re- 
cording scales. 

garner more than 81,000,000 a year from 
New York recording and transcription. 
dates. This became known when Local 

meas to (AC 
NEW YORK, Jan. 81,-Clyde Limas ork 

has switched from William Morris Agency 
to General Amusement Corporation and 
will commence operation under OAC 
within is few weeks. It Is understood 
that Luces bought back his contract 
from William Morris. 

802, AFM, took in more than 550,000 in 
the first three 'weeks of operating its 
new system of collecting from recording 
companies, Merced of having disk firms 
pay off band leaders, agencies and musi- 
cians, as was the former practice. Sys- 
tem went into effect January 1. 

Union acting as collection agent came 
as the result of a two-months investi- 
gation which revealed underscaling on 
rehearsal time, Union has been de- 
manding a straight $10 per hour, usual 
recording scale, for rehearsals held off 
premises of recording companies. 

According to 802, Investigation dis- 
closed that .Artie Shaw, Ben Senile, 
Meyer Davis, Raymond Paige. Larry 
Clinton, the Columbia Symphony Or- 
chestra and the Philharmonic, had been 
paying their men from $4 to $8 below 
the $10 recording scale for off-the- 
premises rehearsals. Shaw and Victor 
records paid the difference of $050 and 
$1,880 (the latter for Paige's All-Amer- 
Ices Youth Orchestra) Immediately. 
Bernie ($250), Davis ($700) and Clin- 
ton ($400) have filed appeals with Ant 

Appealing maestri contend that since 
no scale fer recording rehearsals existed 
at the time, they wore within their 
rights 1n paying musicians standard re- 
hearsal scales. Union, however, says 
that the AFM price has always been ha 
effect for rehearsals In recording stu- 
dies and that the same price holds for 
off-the-premises rehearsals. 

local 802 instituted its new system of 
collections and payments, Max L. Arens, 
chairman of the trial board, said, "to 
Insure payment of proper amounts to 
members of the local." In addition. said 
Arens, this system will provide the union 
with a survey on what recordings and 

Strollers Getting 
Work in Michigan 

DETROIT, Jan. M.-Strolling com- 
binations, hitherto a metropolitan spe- 
cialty, appear to be spreading then the 
smaller towns. 

Typical is the newly opened Drum 
Room In the Hotel Hayes. leading 
hostelry at Jackson. 76 miles west of 
hero. Spot Is putting In a pcilicy of 
strollers as a permanent feature. Con- 
tract for a year's bookings has been 
given the Delbrldge & Gowen office, 
which currently has Joe Collins and His 
Mad Hatters, placed Ulm Stan Zucker, 
in the spot. Policy is to change combos 
frequently, with new faces brought into 
the territory thru co-operative booking. 

Collection and Escrow Department of 
the union, winch Wile set up two years 
ego to collect for all single engagements, 
is handling the collection of money from 
the recording companies. Record outfits 
pay entire sunt to union and union in 
turn redistributes it, via union check, 
to individual musicians. *Union will 
also pay booking agency commissions 
direct. Since each musician Is given a. 
check for scale, the overage is returned 
to the band leader. The few sidemen 
who receive more than scale for record- 
ing jobs will receive the difference from 
the leader. 

Record companies, in turning over the 
full amount to the union, also turn in 
a record of the job, including in. It 
amount of time rehearsed, time spent in 
recording, number of sides made and 
amount of time spent In rehearsing for 
records on location jobs. Union Is going 
to double -chock With the n111.910%218 for 
accuracy. 

Local 002 bands recording out of town 
will not fan under the ruling. 

Local 802 Hauls 
Decca & Victor 
In; SS Tax Rap 

NEW YORK, Jan, AL-victor and 
Decca Record officials will be called be- 
fore Local 803, AFM, neat week (either 
Tuesday or Thursday) to explain why 
they are the only recording firma that 
haven't been paying social security taxes 
for musicians who cut records in theffi 
studios. 

Recording companies, it was stated log 
Max Arena, chairman of 802's trial board, 
also fall under the provisions of the 
Porm II contract., which caused a minor 
revolt a few months ago in the 'nude 
field before the circuits finally signed it, 
making it incumbent upon them to pay 
social security taxes, instead of the band 
leader. 

Arons said that the local wasn't aware 
that Victor and Decca were not paying 
social security until 802 began collecting 
recording salaries for its members di- 
rectly, instead of collection by the band. 
Ile said he didn't know why the two 
companies were not paying the /taxes, 
but said it was their contention,/ When 
the subject came up in the past, that 
since the leader is on a royalty basis 
the leader is the employer of the men. 

Arons stated that Columbia and all 
transcription houses in New York have 
been paying the social security taxes. 

THE "NICKEL" NATIONAL ANTHEM! 
The Whole Nation Is Singing- 

HE'S IA IN THE ARMY tl HE'S Al IN MY HEART 
Music and Lyrics hy REDD EVANS 

THANKS 
for these ACE Recordings 

HARRY JAMES, Columbia 36455 X916 SISTERS, Bluel$144 11.11252 

LES BROWN, Okeh 6500 JOHNNY LON, Delta 4115 

and MORE THANKS to The Bilthorird for Their Rave Ittoticosl 

VALIANT MUSIC W., 1619 Broadway, New York City 
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SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS 
ThIS compilation is bed upon reports from the following retail stores of their 10 best selling records E-- 

a as 

Following are the 25 songs with the most plugs over the four 'if the ;ast week. New For;: City: Center Music Store; Liberty Mils. Shop: Gaiety Music Shop: Rabson's E- 

U. Music Shop; R. H. Macy & Co.: Abraham 8, Straus. Inc. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry Goods co., p. major New York outlets (WEAP. WJZ, WOB. %VATIC) for the week = Whiting Radio Service: Gilman music Store. Boston: Boston Music Co.; The Melody Shop; Mosher 1,Wsie '.-: 

g beginning Saturday, January 24. and eliding Friday, January at. co., Inc. Buffalo: wham. Song Shop; Broadway Masic Shop; Amine Record Strop. PitiiibUrgh: Volk- 
'.' The totals are based on reports supplied by Dr. John G. Pentnum, = wets Bzus.. Inc. Philadelphia: Wanamaker, Department Store: Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. Gettlin. 
g Depattnient of Psychology, College of the City of Now York, and _ _ l3):fin>lin'o.gileafirOe'..:' qiel'erargar g.;CI.11"051.11WX.1' 'InVefoCgrei'les let.'ttli'lLgiC'ght:O.T.I?J;111,..,71,Ho 

Horned 
Director of Office of Research-Radio Division, and cover all broad- - _ Rollyweed House of music; Glenn WallIch's Music City. S. Francisco: Schwab:oilier-Frey. Chicago: 
casts from 13 a.m. to 1 a.m. dolly. The number of plugs for these _ - Cal ti, Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Witrlitzer's; Lyon Sr Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cineinnatii Setoff Sloop; 

Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wtseloeoe Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.: Clihon Music Situp. tilletookee: Schuster's; _ 
25 songs over the independent stations (WIN, WMCA, WNEW, = ...... 7.1 , .-. 
WOV), covers only the period from 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. daily. Partial .orearisshy House a Music; J. B. Bradford Piano On. Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. P; R. Dciroit: Wurlitzers; Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Mo.: Music Box. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Music; choruses and signatures ere not included. Piles tunes aro clealg- Famous & Brim St. Pool: W..1. Dyer Sr Bros.; Mayflower Novelty Co. Springfield. tufo.: L. E. Lines Mush: 
tinted by an (F); musical comedy tunes with an (LI). 

Position Title Publisher 
_ Geeds Co. Atlanta: Coo Prescription Shop. Raleigh. N. C.; James E. Thlem; C.11. Stephenson Music Co. 

CO. Liirminghitin: Noten's Radio Service Shop; E. E. Forbes & Sons: Monarch Sales Co.: Louis P1211,. Dry ,--7-,. 

Miami: Richards Store Co.; Sardine's, Toe. New 01.ie.S: Limit Cirtinewald Co 
Major Indies 'g Fort Worth, Tex.; McCrory's; Kemble Bros.' Furniture Co. San Antonio: Alamo" 

Inc, Inc G. Schirmer, 
Piano Cu.; San Antonio . 

(il a.m.) 45 p.m.) Music Co. Washington, D. C.: E. F. Droops & Sons Co.; George's Radio 
' 

Inc. Loillsrillc. Ky. :Stewart Dry Last This in to Goods Co. Butte, Mont..: Drelbelbis Music Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop, Walter D. bloscs Is Wk. Wk. (1 :on.) (I a.m.) = Co., Corley Record Co. 
3 1. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER... Shapiro-Bernstein 49 18 NATIONAL 

POSITION POSITION 
EAST SOUTH - 2. COUPLE IN THE CASTLE POSITION 

(E) Famous 45 10 Lk lie '0 7,10 
Lska.t ,,,T hki .1 

10 3. MANDY IS TWO Brcgman-Vocco- 5 1. Blues in the Night 1 I. A String of Pearls Conn 32 3 1. A STRING OF PEARLS -Woody Herman -Glenn Miller 

4. DEEP IN THE HEART OF 

tEl 363 
-GLENN MILLER 

3 3. I Said "" 
2 2. Remember Pearl Harbor 

-Alvino Rey 

- 2. Blues in the Night 

2 3. Chattanooga Choo Choo 
-Jimmie Lunceford ...8- 

4. BLUES IN THE NIGHT (F) Remick 

TEXAS Melody Lane 30 6 
1 2. CHATTANOOGA CH00 -Glenn Miller 

1 4. Chattanooga Chao Choo - 4. I Said No-Alvino Rey 1 5. ROSE O'DAY Tobias-Lewis 28 17 
CH00 
-GLENN MILLER -Glenn Miller 3 5. White Cliffs of Dover 

6 6. HOW ABOUT YOUT (F) Feist 26 15 
7 5. You Made Me Love You 

-Harry James 
-Glenn Miller 

-- 7. SOMEONE'S ROCKIN' MY 10 6. Blues in the Night 5 6. Everything I Love 

DREAMBOAT Advanced 25 11 
5 3. 1 SAID NO 

-ALVIN° REY -Jimmy Luncatord - 7. Remember Pearl Harbor 
--Glenn Miller 

9 7. White Cliffs of Dover --Sammy Kaye - 7. WHO CALLS? Harms 25 6 -Sammy Kaye - 8. Elmer' Tune 
8 8..Eimer's Te 

10 8. CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO s -Glenn 
u n 

Miller 
I F ) Feist 24 25 -Glenn Miller 4 9. Blues in the Night 

6 9. This ls No Laughing 
3 9. ELMER'S TUNE Robbins Matter-Charlie Spivak 

-Woody Hernia. 
23 14 - 10. White Cliffs of Dover - 10. White Cliffs of Dover 4 9. EVERYTHING I LOVE 04) Chappel 23 24 -Kale Smith 

-Kay Kyser 

5 9. HUMPTY DUMPTY HEART MIDWEST WEST COAST E 
(F) Southern 23 13 

2 9. SOMETIMES Berlin 23 9 
- 6. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 

-Woody Herman 
4 1. This Lure of Mine -A. 

1 1. Blues in the Night 
--JIMMIE LUNCEFORD -Tocilmy Dorsey _..P, - 10. PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY 7 2. A String of Pearls 5 2. I Said No-Mvino Rey Sr 

BALL Borlin 22 8 -Glenn Miller 6 3. White Cliffs of Dover 
10 11. THIS IS NO LAUGHING 7 7. REMEMBER PEARL 3 3. This Love of Mine --Kay Kyser 

13 12. THIS LOVE OF MINE Embassy 20 
21 15 - HARBOR 

S 4. Rose O'Day-ICate Smith 
-Tommy Dorsey - 4. A String of Pearls MATTER Block 

g , -SAMMY KAYE 
-Glenn Miller 

-- 13. GOODBYE, MAMA Chappel 19 7 N 
Choo a 

-Glenn Miller Miller 
11 13. WE DID IT BEFORE IND Witmark 19 2 -- 6. Blues in the. Night - 6. Moonlight Cocktail g 
15 14. ANNIVERSARY WALTZ Mayfair 18 7 -Artie Shaw -Glenn Miller 

-- 14. I GOT IT BAD Robbins 18 18 
4 7. Everything I Love 

-Glenn Miller 
3 7. Chattanooga Choo Choo _ 

-Glenn Miller . 
16 15. ANGELINE Campbell 17 1 - 8. White Cliffs of Dover 9 8. You Made Me Love You g 

8 15. I DON'T WANT TO WALK -Kate Smith "..-S 

WITHOUT YOU IF) Paramount 
-Harry lames 

9. This Is No Laughing - 9. This Is Nn Laughing EiL" 

Matter-Glenn Millar Mailer-Jimmy Dorsey _Er. 
15 15. YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU Broadway - 10. White Cliffs of Dover 10. Blues in the Night 
12 16. DAY DREAMING T B. Harms 9 0 -Jimmy Dorsey -Jimmie Lunceford g. 

P 

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS i LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS 
This compilation is based upon reports received from the following sheet music jobbers and dealers of :- .. 

their 25 best selling. songs of the past week. New .York City: Music Deniers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Music Sr Recordings listed below are currently the biggest money-makers H 
: 

Supply Co. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Brothers, Inc. San Francisco: Pacific Coast Sonic Jobbers: Sherman, Sr In automatic phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports Clay & Co. Les Angeles: Morse M. Premien, Inc. Seattle: Capitol Music Co. Portland. Ore.: Sklare Music Sr fathered Niel, week by representatives of The Billboard for the. 
Co. Chicago: Lyon & Ilealy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; GronMe 'Hinged Music Co.; A. C. McClurg. Si. Louis: 01. Sr Record Buying Guide feature that appears in Music Machine See- Coals Music Supply Co. Kansas City, Mo., Jenkins Music Co. Detroit: Grinnell Brothers. San Antonio: Sr Con. Re/forts are gathered from at least four leading phonograph 

. : 
Southern Music Co. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana. Atlenta. Cable Plano Co. Phoenix, Arm: Sr = operators in reels of the 35 most important phenOgralili OPerstinfl Dawson Music Co. Sr Centers in the country. 
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EAST 

00010108 
WEST COAST 

11 Is indicated in 

of NglfgnIgsgzmegItTs=y Strong" 
NATIONAL POSITION 

POSITION Yrk. Wk. Last This 
Last 151. 
Wk. Wk. 

Wk. Wk. 

2 4. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 
-WOODY HERMAN m 

6 5. THIS LOVE OF MINE 
-TOMMY DORSEY 

11 

18 
11 

EE 

4 8. ELMER'S TUNE 
-GLENN MILLER 

- 9. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
-KAY KYSER 

17 

17 

16 

8 10. EVERYTHING 1 LOVE 
-GLENN MILLER 

1 1. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 

2 2. ELMER'S TUNE 

4 3. CHATTANOOGA CHOO 

1 1. White'Cliffs of Dover 

/ 3. 'Tis Autumn 20 

2. Shrine of St. Cecilia 

7 4. Blues in the Night 
4 5. Rose O'Day 
5 6. Remember Pearl Harbor 

CHOO 

5 4. SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA 

3 5. ROSE O'DAY 

7 6. WE DID IT BEFORE 

10 7. REMEMBER PEARL 
HARBOR 

11 8. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 

8 9. BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL 

6 10. THIS LOVE OF MINE 

13 11. THIS IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER 

.- 12. 'TIS AUTUMN 

.--. 13. I GOT IT BAD 

14 14 14. EVERYTHING I LOVE 

3 

9 

6 1 1 

8 

13 

12 

1 

2 
3 
4 
7 
5 
6 

13 
8 

11 

12 
14 
15 
10 

9 

7. Elmer's Tune 
8. Everything I Love 
9. We Did It Before 

10. This Love of Mine 
11. Chattanooga Choo Chao 
12. This Is No Laughing 

Matter 
13. Madeleine 
14. Bells of San Raquel 
15. Autumn Nocturne 

MIDWEST 

I. White Cliffs el Dover 
2, Rose O'Day 
3. Chattanooga Chad Choo 
4. Elmer's Tune 
5. Shrine of St. Cecilia 
6. Bells of San Raquel 
7. This Love of Mine 
8. Remember Pearl Harbor 
9. We Did It Before 

10. This Is No Laughing 
Matter 

11. 'Tis Autumn 
12. Blues In rho Night 
13. I Cot It Bad 
14. Madeleine 
IS. Shepherd Serenade 

1 1. White Cliffs of Dover 
2 2. Elmer's Tune 
3 3. Rose O'Day 
5 4. Chattanooga Chop Choo 
4 5. This Love of Mine 
9 6. Shrine of St. Cecilia 

14 7. We Did It Before - 8. 1 Said No 

S 9. Shepherd Serenade 
11 10. Bells of San Raquel 
6 11. Blues in the Night 

12 12. This Is No Laughing 
Matter - 13. I Cot It Bad 

7 14. Madeleine 
10 15. Everything I Lova 

SOUTH 
1 1.'White Cliffs of Dover REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR. Sammy Kaye. 3 

GOING STRONG 

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO. 116th Week) Glenn Miller. 

ELMER'S TUNE. 04th Week) Glenn Miller, Andrews Sisters, Dick 
)organs. 

THIS LOVE OF MINE. (10th Week) Tommy Dorsey. 

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER. 161k Week) Kay ityscr, Sarnnty 
Kaye, Kate Smith, Glenn Miller, Tommy Tucker. 

THE SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA. (341 Week) Andrews Sisters, Sammy 
Kayo, Vaughn Monroe. 

ROSE O'DAY. i2d Week) Freddy Martin, Kate Smith, King Sisters. 

COMING UP 

2. Chattanooga Choo Choo 
2 3. Elmer's Tune BLUES IN THE NIGHT. Woody Herman. Did 10 4. We It Before 
6 Pearl Harbor S. Remember MADELAINE. Sammy Kaye, Dick jargons, Bob Chestor. . j= .1 11 Bells of San Raquel 6. 
5 7. Shrine of St. Cecilia I SAID NO! Alvino Rey, Jimmy Dorso`b - 8. Madeleine 

14 9. Blues in the Night , 'TM AUTUMN. Woody Herman, Les Brown, Freddy Martin. 15 10, This Is No Laughing 
Matter g THIS IS NO LAUGHING MATTER. Charlie Spivak, Gieftm Miller, 4 11. Rose O'Day Jimmy Dorsey, Dinah Shore, 

13 12. 1 Cot It Bad E - 13. I Know Why Si EVERYTHING I LOVE. Glenn Miller. 
9 14. This Love of Mine g 
8 15. Tonight We Love THE BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL. Dick lurgens, Glen Tony Fast., Cray, 

1 
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Orchestra Notes 
Of Maestri and Men 

A RTIE SHAW will probably be out of 
6 y harness only six weeks. He's clue for a sponsored air show in the spring. 

. . . IRA MANGEL is now road man- . 
ager for CHARLIE BARNET. . . . SHEP 
FIELDS has broken every attendance 
record at Top Hat, Union City, N. ,7., and 
has been held over until March. Has 21 
air shots a week from the spot. . . 
JAY McSHANN now being booked by 
Moe Gale. . . . RUSS MORGAN will be 

a, at Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, un- 
til March 12. . . . HARRY JAMES plays 
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J., from 
February 27 until March 25, and goes 
into Lincoln Hotel, New York, April 3. 

. . . SONNY DUNHAM plays Meadow- 
brook February 6 thru 26. . . . CHUCK 
FOSTER opens Hotel Stevens, Chicago, 
February 13 for an indef engagement. 

. . . WILL OSBORNE will play Blue 
Room, Wichita, Kan., February 20 thru 
28.. . . DAVE TOUGH, of the late Artie 
Shaw ork, is now on drums for WOODY 
HERMAN, replacing Frantic Carlson, out 
with appendicitis. . . . "SKIP" FARRELL 
replaces-Frank O'Day on the vocals for 
MEL, MARVIN. O'Day was drafted. . . . 

LES HITE, held over at Chatterbox, 
Mountainside, N. J., until February 25, 
has been signed to do some munches for 
Minoco. . . . LIONEL HAMPTON opens 
at Adams Theater, Newark, N. J., Febru- 
ary 12. . . . STUFF SMITH playing a 
four -weaker at Matz Gardens, Milwau- 
kee. . . . IRV CARROLL, has landed a 
contract renewal with Bluebird. . . . 

INA RAY HUTTON now handled by 
Charlie Yates.. . . AL KAVELIN now at 
New Pelham Heath inn, Bronx, New York. 

. . KORN KOBBLERS now playing 
Saturday matinees at Flagship, Union, 
N. J.. . . EVALYN TYNER moved from 
Waldorf -Astoria to Essex House, New 
York, February 8, replacing RAY MOR- 
TON at Essex House Casino-on-the- 
Park, with two air shots per week. . . . 

MEYER DAVIS JR., ho the Navy, serving 
on the Iceland Patrol.. . . PAUL SPARR 
ork replaced HAL SAUNDERS at Hotel 
St. Regis Iridium Room, New York, when 
Sparr fell I11.. . . JOHNNY LONG closes 
at Roseland Ballroom, New York, Febru- 
ary 5, and heads out on a two-month 
tour. . . . EMILIO .CACERES winds up 
a four-week stand at Hi -La Club, Battle 
Creek, Mich., February 20. . . . BOBBY 
BYRNE goes into 'Dine Town Ballroom, 
St. Louis, February 17 for one week. 

. . . ARTHUR RAVEL at Roosevelt Ho- 
tel, New Orleans, until March 7. 

1 
'7 RUSS MORGAN, is doubling as personal 

manager of the CHARLIE FISK ork, han- 
dled by MOA. . . . BARON ELLIOTT 

i 14 slated to re-open the Oh Henry. Chicago, 
March 13. . . . DEKE MOFFITT, pit 
leader at Shubert Theater, Olney, has 
lost his first trumpeter, Tex Crawley, to 
the Army Band stationed at Plattsburg, 
N. Y.. . . MEL MARVIN does a four- 
weeker at Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis, 
starting February 27, and spends a week 
at Tunetown Ballroom, St. Louis. before 
opening at Bill Green's, Pittsburgh. April 
13. . . . STAN NORRIS into Hotel 
Schroeder. Milwaukee, opening February 
21, booked by Cole Keyes, of the Zucker 
Agency. . . . JAN GARBER into Tri- 
anon, Chicago, 'February 24, for five 
weeks, following FREDDY NAGEL. . . 

LAWRENCE WELK returns to the Tri- 
' anon April 15. 

a 

4 
Atlantic Whisperings 

SCAMMY KAYE and JOEY KEARNS 
have a battle of music Friday (6) at 

Philadelphia's Convention Hall. . . . 

BOXY REIF supplies the rhythms at 
Hotel Traylor's Conga Room, Allentown, 

rest- Pa. . . . LOU ENTIN, who left his ork 
r career behind in Philadelphia for song- 

plugging, back in the ork whirl as man- 

EMar 
for BLE BARR 

ng 
ON. . . . CLYDE 

EMERSON firUst-timi it in Philadelphia 
for a dance prom February 13 at the 

Midwest Melange 

C OOTIE WILLIAMS took his new band 
11.-A into Grand Terrace, Chicago, Febru- 
ary 6, following Andy Kirk. . . . CORRY 
LYNN lands band assignment at Olson's, 
Chicago, beginning February 17. 
NICK POROZOFF, doing publicity for 

Correction 
The publisher of 1 Don't Waist To 

Walk Without You, appearing in 
eighth place on last week's Songs 
With the Most Radio Plugs, was in- 
correctly listed as Famous. Should 
have been Paramount. 

Ritz-Carlton Hotel. . . . LEW TAYLOR at Nate's Inn, Trenton, N. J. . , . MRS. 
BERT GERVAS, wife of the manager of 
LANG THOMPSON, recuperating at Bal- 
timore's Union Memorial Hospital after 
an emergency appendix bobbing. . . . 

HENRY KING skeddecl to stay at the 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, 
until the hotel strike is settled in San 
Francisco, where he is due with his band. 

. . . WHITIE McKEE keeps on at Twin 
Cedar Inn, Clementon, N. J. . . . DOC 
MOYER at Gus Bold's Buffalo Inn, 
Schnecksville, Pa. . . RAY MORTON 
starts a repeat stand at Philadelphia's 
Warwick Hotel February 9. . . . JOE 
KRAFT at McLean's 20th Century Log 
Cabin, Pennsauken, N. J., while Phila- 
delphia's New 20th Century Club takes 
on the JOHNNY PICK TRIO. . . VIN- 
'CENT JOSEPH still at the Jacksonville, 
Allentown, Pa. . . NITA NORMAN 
leaves the cast at Embassy Club, Phila- 
delphia, to loin LOU BREESE for the 
canary spot. . . . BUB KLKER at the 
Dance Spot, Camden, N. J. . . . LEE 
REID at the Bill Jazz Max Cafe, Allen- 
town, Pa. . . . DON RENALDO, at Lou's 
Chancellor Inn, Philadelphia, set for a 
series of airings to the South Americas 
vla NBC. . . . SAL TAIBI at Slatington 
Pike Hotel, Allentown, Pa. . . . DUKE 
JOHNSON and his Harlem Jammers at 
the Peach Orchard, Pleasantville, N. J. 
. . CHARLIE GAINES celebrates a year 
of continuous swing at Carroll's Cafe, 
Philadelphia. 

Coast Cacophony 
CLAUDE THORNHILL Aollows Tommy 

Dorsey at the Hollywood Palladium. 
DON ROLAND and His Tunesmiths may 
stay on. Both Dorsey and Roland were 
held over for four weeks.... JACK TEA- 
GARDEN follows Horace Heidt at Casa 
banana. }delft plays Golden Gate, San 
Francisco, week of March 4, and returns 
to Los Angeles for a week at tho Or- 
pheum March 18. . . . JAN GARBER 
one-nights eastward to open at the Tri- 
anon, Chicago, February 24. . . . GUS 
ARNHEIM opens at the Commercial Ho- 
tel. Elko, Nev., February 21. . . . BOB 
CROSBY will one-night up and down 
the Coast following the close of his en- 
gagement at the Trianon in South Gate. 
Band will remain on Coast instil end of 
the Ballantine Ale radio shows. . . . 

ELLA FITZGERALD and JIMMY LUNCE- 
FORD will play Jimmy Contralto's Tri- 
anon this summer: . . HENRY BUSSE 
has been re-signed for the Palace Hotel, 
San Francisco, and goes back there for 
10 weeks October 7. . . . OZZIE NELSON 
opens at Plorentine Gardens February 
12, following Paul Whiteman. . . . 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG and JAN SAVITT 
follow Teagarden at Casa Manana. . . 

TOMMY DORSEY opens at the Golden 
Gate in San Francisco February 25 and 
then heads east, playing Phoenix. El 
Paso and San Antonio. . . . WOODY 
HERMAN'S picture at Universal is to be 
called What's Cookin'; Soldier? . . . BOB 
CROSBY has finished work in Paa- 
mount's Holiday Inn. . . JOE BUSH 
KIN. T. D.'s pianist. Is in the army. . . 

TOMMY JONES, Kay Esser's trumpeter, 
has also gone into the army. Boys gave 
him a send-off at Camp Gardner.. . . 

DON ALLEN plays the Glendale Civic 
Auditorium February 21. . . HARRY 
ROSENTHAL has a part in Sullivan's 
Travels at Universal. 

Ritz Patrons Go for Duchin 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 81.-In his 

first Ritz Ballroom appearance here In 
many years. Eddy Duchin, hi Wednesday 
(21) did okay. drawing a nice 1,530 per- 
sons. With admish upped to 99 cents. 
gross totaled $1,514.10. Tony Pastor. in 
last Sunday (25) for a one-nighter, drew 
a fair 1.183 persons. With ducats priced 
at 88 cents, gross amounted to $1,041.04. 

Lewis Draws $4,500 in Det. 
DETROIT, Jan. 31,---Ted Lewis and 

his bawl grossed about $4,500, with at- 
tendance slightly over 4.000 at $1.10 
admission at Olympia Stadium last Fri- 
day (23). Event was sponsored by the 
Bowling Associations of Detroit, with 
special promotion coverage by The De- 
troit Times. Crowd was less than: antici- 
pated, altho fair enough for the spot. 

LINCOLN, Neb.. Jan. 31.-George (Pee- 
Wee) Erwin at R. H. Pattley's Turnpike 
Casino here, $1.10 per couple top, 
gathered $610 for three days (22-24). 
Day prior to the date here Erwin was 
given a home - town - boy - makes - good 
salute in Falls City, Neb., with a gala 
celebration, dance, etc. 

Hey! Rosenberg! 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-A lady tele- 

phoned The Billboard Music Depart- 
ment the other day and brusquely 
demanded the names of some musi- 
cians who might be interested In 
joining an orchestra she is forming. 
She was told to communicate with 
Local 802, American Federation of 
Musicians. 

"You don't seem to understand," 
she barked. "I am not interested in 
union musicians. I am not a mem- 
ber of the union myself." 

"But, madam," she was told, "the 
union is the only place you can hire 
musicians." 

"Oh, I didn't know thatt I'll call 
them immediately!" she said, and 
hung up. 

Woody Herman. Into 
Hotel New Yorker 

NEW YORK, Jan. 81.-Woody Herman 
ork has been signed to go into Hotel New 
Yorker here for an eight-week stand, 
opening Friday, March 13. 

Herman's opening at the hotel is ex- 
pected to coincide with the general re- 
lease of his Universal pie, What's Cook- 
ing, Soldier, formerly entitled Wake up. 
and Dream. 

It had been expected for some months 
that Herman would go into the spot, but 
other commitments, plus several hold- 
overs drawn by Benny Goodman, delayed 
Herman's coming. 

AGMA-AFM at It Again 
NEW YORK Jan. 31.-The AGMA- 

AFM squabble will be let out to air 
again in March, when ALMA makes 
another try for an injunction against 
the musiker union, this time in the 
N. Y. Supreme Court. 

Troubles arose' over James C. Petaillo's 
edict that all instrumental performers 
must join AFM or be banned from public 
appearances. AGMA tried to get an In- 
junction, but slower courts fluffed It 
off. N. Y. Court of Appeals reversed 
previous decisions, however, which gives 
AGMA another chance. 

Savitt $1,595 in Des 
- 
Moines 

DES MOINES, Jan. 31.-Jan Savitt 
played a strong one-nighter at Tom 
Archer's Tremor Ballroom here Jan- 
uary 25, with 2.800 dancers turning out 
in one of the best Sunday attendances 
of the season. 

Gross was $1,195, with 1,800 taking 
advantage of early 65-cent price and 
500 paying 85 cents. 

Hillbilly Combo Gets a 
Break in Col. Picture 

Bob Wills and His Texas Playboys, name 
band down Oklahoma way, make an im- 
pressive film debut in' Columbia's Go 
West, Young Lady. While the picture itself 
will win no Academy honors, the Western 
barroom setting gives this hillbilly band 
a great chance to play some appealing 
pieces. The boys do background work 
tinuout the film, and are featured on 
their Own in an original. Western selec- 
tion. 

Headliners include Pettily Singleton 
(nee Dorothy McNulty), who forgets her 
role long enough to perform a cute 
specialty, and Ann Miller, who; tho mis- 
cast as a "bad woman," manages to pitch 
in with several sparkling tap numbers. 

S. H. 

NORMAN, Okla., Jan. 81.-Larry Cot- 
ton, formerly University of Oklahoma 
student and present vocalist with Horace 
Heidt's orchestra, appeared here at a 
Defense Stamp dance. 

The University Student Union Ball- 
room was jammed with collegians \who 
bought 25-cent Savings Stamps In place 
of tickets. Receipts were $200. 

Music Items 
Publishers and People 

A MONO recent additions to the U. S. Ill Army are Stan Stanley, of Harms; 
Mickey Glass, of Paramount, and Artie 
Voland, of Santly-Joy-Select. 

Nat Margo is now professional manager 
of Courtney Music. 

Colonial Music has enlarged its New 
York offices. Has offices in Chicago and 
Hollywood, also, 

Barry Wood,.Eddy Howard, Carl Hoff and 
Dick Robertson have recorded the Charley 
Tobias-Cliff Friend patriotic ditty, We 
Did it Before, published by Music Pub- 
lishers Holding Company. 

Remick is publishing Always in My 
Heart, which Gloria Warren, new Warner 
film discovery, sings In the pie of the 
same name. 

"Dixie" Bob Mack, who authored I Didn't Raise My Boy To Be a Slacker, 
back 1111018, has come thru this time with 
something called Fight for America. 

Roy Music has a new patriotic song, 
Give One Day's Pay, by E. P. LaFreniere, 
Harty Pyle and Charles French. 

"The Marines' Hymn," published by B. 
B. Marks, seems to bo in for a strong re. 
Weal. It is being recorded by a flock of 
big wax names, and will be used in a 
Zanuck technicolor epic, "To the Shores 
of Tripoli." Song was written in World 
War 1 by the late Sergeant L. Z. Phillips, 
of the Marine Corps. 

Songs and Such 

A YANKEE MOTHER'S PRAYER, one 
of the first sentimental ballads Of the 

current war, is being published by Harry 
Tenney Music. Written by Jack Meskill 
and Murray Mencher. 

I'm. Getting Mighty Lonesome for You, 
by Woody Herman and Buck Ram, will be 
recorded by Harry James. Advanced 
Music publishing. 

The Man Above Par and My Greatest 
Gift Is Yon, by Ralph Logan, have been 
published by Logan in Houston. Tex. 

Everyone Knew It But Me, by Louis 
O'Connell, Hugh Tulane and Pearl Fine, 
and It's Al! Okay, Here Conies the U. S. A, 
by. O'Connell, Fine and Johnny (Scat) 
Davis, have been issued by CoKay Music, 
ChiCago. 

Till the glIn Will Shine Again, written 
and published by Halsey K. Mohr of New 
York, is now available. 

Fran Frey. Hollywood, has formed a 
music publishing house and has issued 
four Fran Frey compositions. No. 1 plug 
is Most Important Guy in Town. 

Conrad Thibault, radio baritone, has 
written a fighting song entitled "I'm a 
Soldier of DeCaulle," which has been ac- 
cepted by the offices of the United Free 
France Movement in New York as an an- 
them. Ditty is being published by Mills 
Music, and will be sent to Free French 
outposts all over the world. 

Philly Pickings 
JOE FRASETTO, Duke Morgan and Max 

Freedman have placed their Kiss Me, 
Baby, On the Down Beat, with the Joe 
Howard Music Company. 

Jack Fulton, one-time Paul Whiteman 
vocalist; Moe (Collegiate) Jaffe, and 
Harold Davis, DAS platter spinner, have 
Just finished a ditty on commuters, The 
8:20, which has a New York pub Inter- 
ested. 

Camille Pasquarello, who sells songs 
across a musit counter, has fashioned one 
of her own, The Answer Is You. 

New Fern Stick Waver? 

DETROIT, Jan. 31.-New eight -piece 
band with a girl leader is being organ- 
ized around Gloria Parker, opening for 
a stand this week at Grand Terrace. 
local night spot. Miss Parker, besides 
leading and playing violin, doubles on 
marimbaphones and musical glasses. 
Band is managed by Delbridge & Gorrell. 

NOISEMAKERS.-PAPER HATS' 
CONFETTI -IDEC 0 RATION...0- 
FAVOR.F "dc G I FT.P GET OUR CATALOG N9. 50. 
BE SURE RAID MENTVON YOUR L./NE OF OUSINESS 

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. 1g4sBARsOc.-P,';',..,<',. 
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(Bantu are for current meek when us date.. 
are given.) 

A 
Agnew, CharlietSherman'siSau Diego, Calif., o. 
Alberto, Don (El Chico) NYC, nc. 
Alexander, Will (Painter House) Chi, h. 
Allan, Vio (Lawrence) Erie, Pa., h. 
Allen. Bob (Ramon Boston, b. 
Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Clinton, 0., nc. 
Allen. Red (Club 181) NYC, no. 
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, no. 
Anton. Dan (Sun Ray Gardens) Nina no. 
Arthur. Leonard (Roadside Rest) Oceamaik. 

L. 1., N. Y., cc. 

IS 

Bailey. Layton(Wardnaun ParkiWasblugtou, h. 
Barnett, Arne (Harry's New Yorker) Ohl no 
Barron, Blue (Strand) NYC 6-26, t. 
Barron, Paul 'Palace) San Pra Ile WO. h. 
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington, NYC. h. 
Basile, Joe (0.E.B. Show) Millington. N. J.; 

(Shrine Mots) Washington 0 -14. 
Bates, Angie (Dan taro's' Belle Vernon. Pa.. nc. 
Baum, Charles (Copacabana NYO, tic. 
Beck, Buddy (Indiana. State) Terre Haute, 

Ind., b. 
Becker. Bubbles (Continental Grove) Akron, 

0., no. 
Benson, Ray (Ambassador East) Chl. h. 
Borgere, Magian lian NYC, no. 
Bishop, Dilly (Southern Mansion) Kansan 

City, Mo., ne. 
Moony. Bela (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Bon, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Bowman, Charles °Nivel' NYC, rc. 
Bradshaw, Tiny (Paradise) Detroit, 1. 
Brandwynne, Nut. (Conacubana) NYC, be. 
Breese. Lou (Hippodrome) Baltimore. I. Britton, Milt (Shubert) Cincinnati, I. Brown, Les (Orpheum) Minneapolis 2-6. la 

(Univ. of Mich.) Ann Arbor 7; (Paramount) 
Hammond, Ind., 8. 1. 

Burns, Cliff (Martemont Inn) Cfno 
Buechel], Garvin (Lexington Casino) Phila. no. 
Byrne. Bobby (Chermod Omaha 4. 6; (Notre 

Dame) South Bend, Ind.. 6; (Rink) Wau- 
kegan, Iii., 7; (Val -Air) Des Moines 8, no. 

Cabin Boys (Brown Derby Cellar Bar) War- 
ren. 0, no. 

Calloway. Cab (Lookout House) Covington. 
Ky. 3.23, rna. 

Calvet, Oscar (Casa Marta) NYC, no. 
Camden. Eddie (Henry Grady) Atlanta. Oa., h. 
Carlos, Don (Club Gaucho) NYC, no. 
Carlyle, Lyle (Frolic) Miami. Fla.. pc. . 

Carr, Al iLa. Marquise) NYC, no. 
Carroll, Try (Dempsey's) NYC, re. 
Carter, Benny (Falcons Door) NYC, Be. 
Cavalier°, Carmen (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Chapin' llo. Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
(Alive., Walton, Philo, H. 
Cluster, Bob (Strand) NYC, I. 
Chlesta, Don (Ye 01. le Cellar) Chi. c. 
Childs. Reggie (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 

Tex. h. 
Cinquito (El Morocco) NYC. no. 
Clancy. Lou 'Avalon, Hot Springs. Ark.. no. 
ClarlaxBuddy (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Colo. Allan 'Cate Madison) NYC, o. 
Coleman. Emil (Blackstone) Chl. I. 
Collins. Joe (Noyes' Jackson. Mich., h. 
Compton, Monson (Endure) ) Brooklyn. re. 
Conde. Art (Homestead) NYC. h. 
Conniff, Ray (Nick's) NYC, no. 
Contreras, Manuel (President) Kansas My, 

Mo., h. 
Cooke. Harold (Savo)' -Plaza) NYC. h. 
Cordoba, Wits (Hurricane) NYO, no. 
Courtney, Del (Stevens) Chi, h. 
Crawford, Dick (The Domes Mandan, N. D., 

no. 
Crawford, Don, Trlo (Mork '('wain) el,. 

Louis, 1.1. 

Crosby. Bob (Trilmnin South Gate, Calif., b. 
Coast, Xavier (Palmer Housol Chi, h. 
(Rubella Herbert Ma Martinique; NYC. no. 

D'Aroy, Phil bonnie Carlo Beach) NYC. no. 
Dale, Marvin (Oh Henry) Obi, b. 
Davis. Eddie fLuruonn NYC. re. 
Davis, Johnny "Scat" (Blackhawk) ate. 
Dow. Freddie !Merry Garden) OM, b. 
Dawn, Doily (Roseland) NYC, b. 
Dengler, Carl (University) Itochcator, N. Y., 

lie. 
Dennis, Dave (Hurricane) NYC, nc. 
Donahue. Sam (Roseland State, Boston. b. 
DonrIguez. Plan (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc. 
Dorsey, Jlimily (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
fluent)). Eddy (Earle) Philo, t; IRKO-Boston) 

Boston 6-12. t. 
Dunsmoon Eddy (Eastman) Hot Spring.. 

Ark., h. 

I 
Eddy, 'red (Iceland) NYC. no. 
Ellington. Duke inaracilsei Detroit 8-5. t; 

(Palace) Canton, 0., 0-9. t; Mill City Aud.) Pittsburgh 10. 
EmerIck. Bob (Cypress Cafe) Pismo Beach. 

Cant.. no. 
Ernlo. Val (La Ruo) NYC, nc. 
Erwin, George (Rainbow Itendezvoo) Salt 

Loki( City, no. 

it 
Fiddle Bow Bill (landing) Wilmington, Del., h. 
Fields, Shen (Top Hat) Union City, N. J.. no, 

tiled Rita. Ted 'Pacific Square' Ban Diego. 
Calif., ire. ' 

Fisher. Freddie (Mortal Lorain. 0., me. 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Sanely) NYC 2 -12, b. 
Place°, Jules (Weber's) Camden. N. J., ro. 
Flora, Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Forrester, Dewey eat Cafe, Hollywood, na 
Poster, Chuck (Stevens) Chi. h. 

G 
Clasparre, Dick (Plan() NYC, h. 
Genovese. Vince (Paramount.) Cantrana 

lie. 
Gilberto (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Gillard. Tony (Club Mani Phenix City, Ala., 

He. 
Goodman. Benno ;New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Gordon. Don (bide Cedar Inn) Brookhaven, 

N. Y., re. 
Gordon, Jock 'John Rending) 

Ina.. h. 
Gordon. Paul (Flamingo) Louisville, no. 
Grant, Bob (Stork Club) NYC, no. 
Gray. Chauncey tgl Morocco, NYC. no. 
°Tyson, Vol (Hollywood' Kalemaroo. Mich., 

no. 
Green, Joel (Vienna Maw Zanesville. 0.. re. 
Greer, Hampton (Jeff's) Miami, Pia.. tic. 
Greene. Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. I., 

N, e. 

noclicatra PoultPs 
FOnOwing !it listing appears a symbol. Fin fn. the 

designation. corresponding to flee symbol when addressinp 
organt-Jalions (n. individuals listed. 
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c -cafe; 
cb- cabaret; cc-- country club; h-hotel: mh-music hall; 
nc -night club; p-- amassment park; ro--roadhouse; 
restaurant; s--- showboat; t--- theater, 

II 
Haney Myron (Childs Spaaiuh Gardens) 

tryci, re. 
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Harvey, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. 1., 

N. Y.. no. 
Hassel, Frank (Silver Lai., Inn) Clemente». 

N. .f., Cr. 
Hawkins, Erskine (Newman) Kansas My, Me., 

2-6, t; (Regal) Chi 6-12, I. 
Haywood. Mule (Village Vanguard) NYC, 0. 
Hayworth, Ronnie (Chin Leo's) NYC, re. 
Heath, Andy (Hitch's Cafe) Wilmington, Del., 

nc. 
Henderson. Pletcher (Apollo) NYO 6-12. t. 
Henry, Bill (Shorcroad Casinol Brooklyn. 
Herbed,. Ray (Log Cabin Farms) Arnmilk, 

N. Y., nc. 
Berman, Woody (Empire), Alentown. Pa.. 5, 

h; (Unlv. of Va.) Charlottesville 0-7: 
(Keith's Roof) Baltimore 8. 

Hill, Tiny (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park, 
Calif.. b. 

Hoff, Carl (State) NYC 2-4, t; (Netherland 
Plaza' Cincinnati 0 -23. ti. 

Hoff, Rudy (Piccadilly) Pensacola. Fla., no. 
Holmes. Horble (Schroeder) Milwaukee, b. 
Moist. Ernie (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Horton Olds (Rainbo Grill) Hollywood, Fla, 
Howard, Eddy (Chase) St. Louis 2-5, in (Univ. 

of In.) Champaign 7; (Kenosha) Kenosha, 
Wis., 8. C E3a1(room) Burlington, Ia., 11. 

Howell. Connie, Trio (Lord Bultlinore) Bald- 
More. h. 

Humbee. Wilson (Dragon Grill) Corpus 
Chrisil. Tex., cc. 

James. Harry (Rooaevelt) Washington 943, t. 
Jarrett. Art (Grand) EvansvIle. Ind, 5-8. t; 

(Paramount) Anderson, Ind., 10. t. 
Mies... King (Shelton Corner) NYC, h. 

Jones. Billy (Render's Royale) Savannah. Ga.. 
no. 

Joy, Jimmy (Nicollet) Minneapolis 2-10, h. 
Jurgen'', Dick (Aragon) Chi, b. 

Kardes. Gone (Z11211MCFM1111.3 Uting.116) NYC, 
ra 

Kurson. Marla, Mus(c)les (Woodruff) Joliet, 
.111., I,. 

Warn'. Clyde (Oriental' Chi. t. 
McDowell. Adrian (Colonial Dinner Club) 

Nashville. Tenn., no. 
McIntire, Lau' (LIngtoul NYC, h, 
liachito ttscuchcombed NYC, no. 
MadrIguera, Endo (Biltanure, NYO, h. 
Mandella, Frank !Cute Bagatelle) NYC, no. 
Mann. lint ((Rub aluxlin) Bronx, N. Y., nix 
Manzanare6 Jose (La Conga, Chi. no. 
Marchetti. George (Deiglisars) Camden, N. J., 

RC. 

Storm', Pete )Cerman) NYC), Inc. 
Maria Don IBM:core) NYC, h. 
Martel, Gus (St. Regisi NYC, h. 
Marti, Frank (Copacalana) NYC. no. 
Martin, Dave (13t. ()target Brooklyn, h. 
Martin, Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Martin. Lou (Leon te Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Marvin. Mel (Moonlight Gardens) Saginaw, 

Mich., 2-16, no. 
Maya, Frollau (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Melba. Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Melton. Jack (Grande) Detroit. b. 
Messner, Johnny (McMinn) NYC, no. 
Miller. Glenn (Paramount) NYC 28.Feb. 10, t. 
Miller, Jay (Freddie's) Cleveland, 
Miller, Pete (Gables Inn) Pleasantville, N. J.. 

ro. 
Millinder. Lucky (Savoy) NYC. b. 
Milton, Dick (Ray's Hose) NYC. re. 
Minor, Frank (Red MIII) NYC, no. 
Monet, Gene (Greenvieh Village Inn) BYO, 

lac. 
Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Morand, Jose (Colony) Chl, no. 
Morgan, Russ (Edgewater Beach) CM. h. 
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC. no. 
Mosley. Snub (The Place) NYC, no. 
Motley. Berk (Dude Ranch) Norfolk, Va., ne. 

Need. Freddy (Trianon, Chl, b. 
Nagel, Harold (Astor) NY., h. 
Novel Trio (Press Club) Brie, Pa. 
Newton, Frank* (Kelly's Stable) NYC, nc. 
Nichols. Red (Deshler-WallIck) Columbus. 

0.. h. 
Noble, Leighton (Stotler) Boston. h. 
Noble, Ray (Cocoanut Grove) Los Angeles... 
Novi, Melia (Navarro) NYC, b. 

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices riot 
later than Friday to insure publication. 

Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Uhl. h. 
Kay, Chris (Casino Russel NYC, no. 
Kay, Berlin iClevelandi Clegeland. h. 
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Coon., 

re. 
Kaye, Sammy (Earle( Washington 2-5, t. 
Kendis. Sonny (Cafe Madison) NYC, no. 
Kent, Peter New Yorker) NYC. h. 
King. Henry (Benjamin Franklin) Phila. h. 
King, Teddy (Club Hollywood) Kalamazoo, 

Wok., no. 
pinery, Ray (RICO-Keith) Boston. t. 
Kirby, John (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, nc. 
Knight. Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Kobasie. Ivan (Wild's) scant Ste. Mario, 

nc. 
Korn Kobblers (Megabit)) Union. N. .7. no. 
lerlstal, Cecil (Surf) &uncial, Inn., no. 
Krupa Geno (Adams) Newark, N. J.. 6. t. 
Kuhn, Lee (Beachcomber) NYC, no. 
Kurtze, Jack (Flynn's Cocktail Room) Now 

Orleans. no. 

Lally, Howard (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Londe. Jobe, (Ambassador) NYC. la. 
Zane. Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L. L, 

N. nc. 
Lang, Don tOolosimo'in Ohl, no. 
Lang, Lou ;Belvedere, NYC, h. 
La node, Joe 'Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Lasater. Port (Cotton) Sikeston. Mo.. no. Lazala, Ramon (Park Contrail NYC, h. 
Lester, Dave (Vanderbilt) Miami Beach, h. 
Lewis, Dick 161 Club) NYC, no. 
Lewis, Eddie (Canyons' Wichita. Mau., no. 
J,e'.vls, Subby (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 
Light. Enoch (Teddies Terrace) Stamford, 

Conn., h. 
Lombardo, Ouy (Roosevelt) NYO, b. 
Long, Johnny (Roseland) NYC 9-Feb. 6, b. Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC), b. 
Luaus, Clyde (Stanley) Utica. N. 7.. L. Luis. Don 'Ubangi Club) NYC, pc. 
Lunceford. 2100.1)0 (Coliseum) Cleveland 4; 

(Jain Room) Milwaukee 5; (Wainer) Gary, 
Md., 7, b; (Sunset Terrace) Indianapolis 8. 

Lyman. Abe (Royal Palm) Miami, Fla. no. 

Olman, Val (BlItanore) NYC, h. 
Onesko. Benya (Commodore) NYC, 1). 
Orlando, DOA (Rumba Casino) Coil, no. 
Osborne. Will (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., 1). 
Owen. Tom !Crystal) Dubuque. Ia.. 4. b; (Col- 

iseum) Oelwain I; (White s) Rockville, Wis., 
6, is (Lakeside) Guttenberg, Ia., 7, 

RrihilirtggrerrgiVhir. 7g: 
Palmer, Joel (Tantilla Gardens) Richmond, 

Va., b. 
Paisley, Eddie (Hollywood Beach) Hollywood, 

Fla., h. 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, no 
Parks, Bobby Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Parrish. Charlie (Leg Tavern) Alexandria, 

Va., nc. 
Paul, Toasty (Olson's) Chi. re. 
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC. b. 
Pineapple. Johnny ;Wolverine) Detroit.. h. 
Plummer. Lou (Slapsy Maxie's) Beverly slue, 

Calif, no. 
Poppe, Art (Edward) Middletown, N. Y., h, 
Porter, Alden (Village Nut) NYC, tic. 
Powell, Monde (Moonlight Gardens) Saginaw, 

'Mich. 
' 

no. 
Prima, Leon (Butler's New Room) NYC, no. 
Prima. Louis Marla, Phlla, t: 
Prussia Bld (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 

!Woburn, Boyd (Chas Puree) Chi, Be. 
Ramos. Bobby (Chez Pares) nc. 
Ramos, Ramon (Drake) Chi. h. 
Reverse. Carl (Roosevelt) New Orleans. la. 
Raymond, Nick (Pierre) NYC, h. 

. Reld, Morton ifst. Regis' NYC. It, 
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, nc. 
Rey, Alvin° (Meactowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., fie. 
Richard.. Jimmy (Gingham Gardens) Spring- 

field, 
on 

lie. 
Ritchie, Joe (Old Mill Inn) Pennsauken, N. J., 

Roberts, Rddie (Lido) NYC, b. 

Inds on Tour mulAdvance Dates 

CLAUDE THORNHILL: Seton hull Col- 
lege. South Orange, N. J., Feb. 11; St. 
John's University Prom, Plaza Hotel, 
New *York. 13. 

orxror MILLER: George P. Pavilion, 
Johnson City, N. Y., Feb. 20; Sports 
Arena. Rochester, .17. Y., 21; Penn State 
College, State College. Pit., 27: Sunny- 
brook Ballroom, Pottsown, Pa., 28. 

CHARLIE SPIVAK: National Theater, 

Richmond, Va., Neb. Caroltna Theater, 
Durham, N. C., 11; Univorsity of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, 13-14; Ploei. Thea- 
ter, Aaheville, N. C., 12; Carolina Thea- 
ter, Greenville, S. C., 18; Carolina Thea- 
ter, Columbia, S. C., 17: State Theater, 
Winston-Salem, N. C., 18; National 'Thea- 
ter. Greenaboro. N. C.. 19: Clemson Col- 
lege. Clemson, 8. C.. 20-21; Aieazar Ball- 
room, Baltimore, 28. 

Rodrigo, Nana (Trollca) Miami, Pl., nc. 
laannisous, UV: (tonna, Casino) Chi, 
Rogers. Lich (Opera House) Bayonne, N. J.. 

Feb. a inh. 
Roland, Don (Palladium) Hollywood, b. 
Hosenthal, Harry (The Players) Hollywood, nu. 
Hose, Jack (Mike Lyman's) Hollywood, c. 
Rotondo, Petor (Oommo.ore) Iv1C, la. 

Sanders, Bid (Rainbow Bin) NYC. Be. 
Saunders, Hul (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
burial, Jan (Sherman) Chi. h. 
Schwartz, Charles (international Casino) 

NYO, nc. 
Shand, Terry (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky., no. 
Shaw, Artie (RKO-Boston) Boston 3.6, t: 

(Strands Brooklyn 0.9, t. 
bhelton, Dick (Seven Gables) Milton!, Conn., 

no. 
Melilla Pat (Embassy) Pink, nc. 
Seiger, Rudy Wairmoul, San Francisco. h. 
Hiegel, Irving (Auditorium) Stratford. III,.. b. 
Smith. Bab (Knotty Pines) &nada, 0., nc, 
Smith. Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, ac. 
Snider, Billy (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky.. no. 
Snyder, Mel (Patio) Cincinnati. no 
South, Mlle (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no. 
Spanier, Mum (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Spur, Paul (St. Regis) NYC, b. 
spearer. Harold (Bilunorel NYC, h. 
Spector, Ira (Chatueau Moderns) NYC. no. 
Spector. Irving (Frontier Ranch) Detroit. nu. 
Spivak, Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYO, h. 
Staulcup, Jack (Lido) Texarkana, Ark., no. 
Stower. Jules (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Streeter. Ted (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC. nc. 
Strand, Manny (Oarrolrs) Hollywood, cb. 
Strong. Beaty (Gibson) Cincinnati. h. 
Stylists (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Sullivan, Joe E. (Music Box) Omaha. no.. 
Sylvia Don (Bertolottrs) NYC, nc. 

Tanassy, Cornet (Kern's) NYC, lic. 
Teagarden, Jack (Goalie Farm) Cincinnati 7. 

no. 
Terrace Boys (Cora & Irene's) NYC. lie, 
Thal, Pierson (Utah) Salt Lake City, Ii, 
Therrien, fiend (George. Washington) .tack- 

sonvIlle, Fla.. h. 
Thompson. Ken (Blackstone) Chi. h. 
Thompson. Lang (Belvedere) Baltimore. 11. 
Trial. Anthony (Village Barn) NYC, 
Tucker, Tommy (Copley -Plaza) Boston, h. 
Tune Toppers (Hour Glass) Newark, N. J., no. 
Turner. Bill (Hickory House) NYC. Be. 
Tyner, Evelyn (Essex House) NYC, h. 

Ufer, Eddie (Cocoanut Grove) Toledo, 0., b. 

V 
Van, Billy (Chelsea) Atlantic City, h. 
Parana Nick (Venice) Phtla, no. 
Varrell, Tommy (Club Ball) Brooklyn, DO, 
Vera, Joe (allIcrest) Toledo, 0., h. 
Vino, Al (Northland) Green Bay, Wis., h. 

Walker, Cy (Martiniqu) NYC, no. 
Waller, Fats (Garrick fRagebar) Clt1 0. 
Wasson, Ind (Wm. Ferry) Grand Haven, 

Mich,. h. 
Weeks, Anson (Lantz Merry-Go-Round) Day- 

ton, O.. no. 
Weems, Ted (Riverside) Milwaukee 2-5, 1. 
Welch, Benne (Graystolun Lima. 0., nc. 
Welk, Lawrence (Bay) Green Bay, Wis.. 4. t; 

(Kenosha) Kenosha 6. fa (Riverside) Mil- 
waukee 6-12, t. 

Wendell. Connie (Ace of Clubs( Odessa, Tog. 
Whiteman. Paul (Florentine Gardens) 118111' - 

wood, ob. 
Wilde, Ran (Sir Francis Drake) Ban Pron. 

el.°, h. 
Williams. Claude (Kelly's Stables) NYC, no. 
Williams, Cootie (Grand Terrace) Ohl, nc. 

Griff (Keith) Grand Rapids, Minh.. 
4-7. t; (Temple) Saginaw 8-10. 1. 

Wilson, Dick (Co( Rouge) NYC, no. 
Windsor. Reginald Guy (Night, Club, 224 

Market St.) Camden, N J. 

711110a,illeg l'IlViTIV:411.YVF11111?;;' 
Calif., c. 

Winton. Barry (Congress) CM. h. 
Woods, Jimmy (Butler's Paradise) Hulls, 0. 

Yellman, Duke (Brown Derby) Clot, no. 
Young, Eddie (Lowry) St. Patd, IL 

Midwest Leader Drafted; 
Has To Break. Up Band 

OMAHA Jan. U.-Dick Wickman. se- 
cordion-piaying maestro who had boon 
developing Into quite a draw in this neck 
of the woods, was forced to disband his 
ork last week when he received his army 
Induction orders. 

Wickman has been booked by National 
Orchestra Service here, and was due to 
step out into other territories when 
Uncle Barn beckoned. 

Wickman's band was reviewed in the 
January 24 'issue of The Billboard, with 
the maestro's name inadvertently mis- 
spelled "Wickham." 

Arnaz eTO Preen, Own Ork 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 31..-Desi Arnett 

In planning to organise band for . stage 
slid club engagements, he reveale.d while 
at the Stanley with his wife, Lucille 
Bali. 

Trouper spirit wai shown by Miss Ball 
one performance, when, after forgetting 
lines in middle of song. she got flustered 
but went thru rest of tune and dance 
after regaining composure: took exit, 
then came bank and told audience that 
she had blown up on verse and wanted 
to do number over again right. The 
house was in the palm of her hand after 
that. 

Cepyrightai material 
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Cannon's Comedians M i tchell Launches 
To Remain in Barn 

MoKEESPORT, Pa., Jan. 31.-Prank D. 
Cannon, owner- manager of Ca immmorm'a 

Comedians, announces that he will not 
take out his tent show this season. 
Instead he plans to remain in his home 
town, Greensboro, Pa.. to rebuild his old. 
bolos wheel was damaged by fire some 
time ago. Re has diverted his trucks 
to defense 

Since his Mecham:go from the army 
late in November, clue to a physical 
disability, Buddy Cannoa has taken over 
the management of a mom's clothing 
store hero under his right name of 0. 
Neal Cunningham, He has tried un- 
successfully several times to re-enlist. 

Kenneth and Mabel McIntyre, for- 
merly of Cannon's Comedians, are lo- 
cated in Saltsburg, Pa., where Ken is 
engaged In defense, work for the IL S. 
Engineers. 

Slout to Midwest; 
Plans Canvas Show 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-L. Verne Mout 
and his Theater Workshop Company, 
which the punt month has been play- 
ing the New York and Boston areas, 
mostly In schools and colleges. Pebroary 
1 Jumps back to the Middle West to pick 
up bookings its Michigan, Thdiana, 
Illinois and Missouri. 

While in New York, Shout says be 
made arrangements for people and plays 
for his tent stock company slated to 
open in Michigan early in May. Re re- 
ports, too, that While hero he had the 
good fortune of having en optic, taken 
on his new play, Wahl/. the Yankee 
Doodle Dandy. He will, hoWever. retain 
the rep and stock rights for a year, 
be says. 

Time Stout cast remains the same-Ora 
Ackley, E. A. McNutt mut Mont. 

Otis L. Oliver Answers 
Alan Moore's Recent Plea 
Editors The Billboard: 

In answer to Alan Moore's plea in tine 
January 24 Issue, we of the Oliver-Can- 
ton Showboat Mayers are not too fa- 
miliar with the manner In which other 
hotel show operators are staging their 
shows, but we find that playing our 
bills as Moore suggests, fairly straight, 
bits a popular chord. 

Too much hoke or overdone uld-time 
action brings on a burlesque situation, 
which turns the grand of opry into a 
farce-so we give our Sher:s almost 
legitimately. Of course, there is sufficient 
novelty for the new generation, and to 
permit them to get the drift of the 
offering we :explain that "Ms is the 
manner in which plays were presented 
for your grandfather in the gay 
'90s," etc. 

Outside of tho heavy doling some over- 
acting and the hero pulling for hands, 
you will find that the audience can 
secure more genuine entertalmnenefrom 
straight playing because, as our friend 
Alan says, 'Too -many florid gestures 
will soon wear thin." We aro heartily In 
favor of Moore's suggestions. 

OTIS L. OLIVER. 

Ellis "Rip" Finds Mich. OK 
' GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. Si.- 
John Ellis's Rip Van Waldo Company 
continues to do well in wheels in tills 
area, with the unit sot on one-nighiors 
until March 12, when Rip returns to 
Detroit for its fifth season in schools 
there. 

Attention ! Rep Folk! 
With the opening of the tent show 

seclecam only a few months off, a num- 
ber of whiter quarters are already 
humming with activity. 

Despite the air of uncertainty that 
permeates the field, as the result of 
the government's restrictions on tires, 
trucks and materials, tent showmen. 
as a whole, are highly optimistic 
over prospects for 1042. They feel 
that if over time country's smaller 
communities needed entertainment, it 
is now; and It Is more than ever 
likely that 1042 will see at least the 
usual number of Centers on the road. 

The Dillboard invites tent show 
managers and performers to outline 
views end plans thru news contribu- 
tions to these column.. At least, 
drop the Repertoire editor a post card, 
so that we may let your friends know 
where you are and what you're do- 
ing, and what your plans for the 
1942 season are. We need your co- 
operation. 

Rep Activity 
In Maritimes 

ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 31.-The Opera 
House, St. John, for many yeses a stand 
for repertoire and stock troupes, is now 
shuttered. Time closing is Chris an ar- 
rangement with local Alm exhibitors, 
w110 pay tile rent rather than have the 
old house as competition. T. 

Sidney Toler, veteran movie clunacter 
actor aud star of the Charlie Chan series, 
toured the Maritime Provinces for Many 
years with his own Sidney Toler Players, 
and also had his own group in etude at 
Halifax, N. S., on eereral occasions. 

Visualized for rotary summer stook 
are St. Andrews and St. Stephen in New 
Brunswick, and Shstport, Lubec, Machias 
aud Ellsworth in Maine, all on or close 
to the Atlantic seaboard and within 110 

miles of each other by water. 
M. E. Walker, offering movies only at 

the Gaiety, Halifax, N. 8., is reported 
mulling a plan to Introduce repertoire 
of old plays there as,extra for slims. 

Tenter in March 
NASHVILLE, Jan. 21.-Earl Mitchell, 

who bas been booking over Station 
WSIX here and presenting his Cou»try 
Store Jamboree in the territory, an- 
nounces that he Is readying Ms tent 
show equipment, now in storage here, 
to open early in March with the Dorothy 
Green Comedians. Mitchell says Ile will 
p1.01a0ytotph.ree-night stands, lasing a 50 by 

Show will carry about 12 people, in- 
cluding a four-piece orchestra, and 
Mitchell says he Is arranging to carry 
the canvas' and all paraphernalla on one 
truck, He is also working on a plan to 
give away Defense Stamps and Bonds 
as pilees on tine final night of each 
engagement. 

Mitchell was in Knoxville this week, 
where he visited the folks at the Rosy 
Theater. and also in Chattanooga, where 
hr, caught the Boob Brasfield troupe 
playing to good Sunday business, 

Al Warder's Condition Grave 
PETOSKEY, Mich., Jan. SL-Al Wards, 

veteran vaude Cad rep show performer, 
confined lb Lockwood Hospital here with 
a heart atimout, is given little chance 
for recovery. His physician reports that 
his condition Is very serious and prob- 
ably win not Improve. Warcia, who is 
near 70, trouped with nearly all time 
principal rep shows ln the Middle West 
In his day, among them the. Tolson Stock 
Company; Peters Peerless Players, which 
he managed, end the Ida Weston Ray 
Company. He was welt known for his 
old maid character and was one of the 
,first to present the fire dun.. Friends 
are urged to drop him a flue to the 
hospital. 

Joe Latham Reported Missing 
MEMPHIS, Jams. 21. - Mrs. Myrtle 

french, of Memphis, this week was in-' 
formed by the Red Cross that her 
brother, Joe Latham, formerly with tine 
Harley Sadler Tent Shale for several 
:commons and who Joined the marines last 
summer, has been reporteceinissing 151- 
kissing the action on Wake Island and 
may he a prisoner of war. 

Derbysheui News 
(Communications to SILL SACHS, Cincinnati Wiest 

rughe Still Running 
In Detroit With 12 and 1 

DETROIT, Jan. 81. - George W. 
Pughe'a clerbysbow here continues to pull 
hefty biz, with 12 teams and one solo in 
the running at this writing. Contest Is 
playing In the auditorium at the Mich- 
igan State Fairgrounds. The show was 
halted thru a misunderstanding Tuesday 
of last week (20), but resumed after a 
three -flour shutdown. 

The 12 teams still going are Don Don- 
pima and Put Gallagher, Jack and Pat 
Kelly, Johnuy Reed and Edwina Trahan, 
Hughhe Hendrixson and Helen Caldwell, 
Mario Allessandro and Vivien Morrison, 
Scott (Russ) Columbo and iglizabeth 
Linder, Charlie Loeb and Betty Carpen- 
ter, Phil Rattles, and Joan Leslie, Clyde 
Hamby and Angle Oger, Pete Trimble 
and Marion Intamban, Eldie Elwood and 
Millie Meyers and Pete Carrillo and Har- 
riet Blurien. George Woods is solo. 

Staff and emsees include Archio 
Gayer. Eddie Solder, Pmnkie Little. Pat 
Shannon and Bob Stewart. Tommy Cur- 
rier's Men of Music arc on the band- 
stand, and doings are aired three times 
dally over stations WI= and WJLB. 

MARTO ALLESSANDR.0 asks about 
Ralph 'Mils, Sylvia and Jenny Marton 
and Rita. Garcia who used to dance 
with Ernie Glibentttc. Mario Is with 
George Mighe's current Detroit alien. 

DALE THORPE throe that Carl Herzog 
is in the army with him. The boys are 
located at Camp Wolters, Texan Dale 
says they try 1.o.keep up with the biz 
Mill time column imeti weuld like to see 
more motes from the old gang. 

WILSON HUMBER, whose hued played 
four derbyshows (for King Emily, in- 
cluding the New Orleans Municipal Au- 
ditorium show, Is in his fourth week at 

the Dragon Grill, Corpirs Christi, Tex. 
"Our .option has been picked up the 
emend time since we've been here," 
Wilson adds, Band includes two pianos, 
bass, drums, three tenor moms, two 
trumpets, rind Barbara Bards, femme 
chirp. 

MRS. JOE KADE (Lucille Yalla), 
writes from Philadelphia tlmat her hus- 
band passed away January B. Both had 
worked for George I,. Rudy. 

MRS. M. E. THAYER writes that that 
long-legged bird visited her daughter, 
Eileen, and husband, Ray Paseo. in San 
Diego Jauunry 24, leaving a daughter. 
She adds tlmat January 14 was also time 

big day for the Crowder& It was a boy 
for .Toluany amid Roma," and, according 
to Mrs, Thayer. they are all awaiting 
word from Stan West and Margie 
Bright's event. 

AL HOWARD, who started in the 
rierbyshome business with Milt Crandall 
in Pittsburgh hawk in 1929 and Who, 
until his retirement from» the field 
several years ago, worked with nearly 
every leading promoter in virtually every 
capacity, was a visitor at the derbyshow 
desk last Saturday (Si). while In Cin- 
cinnati 011 business. Howard is now In 
the real estate department of Milner 
Hotels, with headquarters in Detroit. Al 

is anxious to know what h. become 
of the veteran Earl Pap, 

What About Salaries? I 

West Columbia, S. C. 
Editors Tice Billboard: 

I wonder how many tent show man- 
agers will this season realize that the 
depression is over and that it will be 
necessary for them to demand a higher 
admisslon price, which will enable theist 
to pay the actor a better salary-at least 
a Whig Wage, 

Living expenses have been going up 
the last several seasons, but salaries 
( if anyj have remained the same. What's 
going to be done about it? 

.101INNIE BISHOP. 

Pcp Pippics 
11YRON GOSH, veteran tent showman, 
1te this winter operating the Your 
Theater, Chilhowle, Va., has a new win- 
dow card, reacting: "Keep 'ens happy- 
By Gosh. To hell with Hitler, Mussolini 
and the laps. Help Uncle Sale save 
tires, gas, oil, etc. Bring your neighbors 
and friends all in one car. All good roads 
lead to Your Theater, Chilhowie." . . 

"SLIM" WILLIAMS, comedian, and 
Buddy Wilson, straight and singing 
emcee, are featured with Nat Rodgers' 

Wide and Handsome unit, playing 
army camps In the South. Carl Briggs 
is business and company manager. . . . 

JOHNNIE AND VERNIE BISHOP are 
putting in the winter In West Columbia, 
S. C.. where Johnnie is connected With 
an insurance firm and in the spare time 
writing }scripts and gags for a hillbilly 
combination on Station WM, Columbia, 
S. C. The Bishops say it hue been their 
most prosperous whiter In years. . . 
GLENN ADAMS, who got his start in 
show business on the Bryant Showboat 
a few years back, Is now associated. with 
Station WIS. Columbia, S. C. 

MAURICE LUCKE= well -known rep- 
.1TA. show pianist, after five months of 
heating the 88 at Green Prog Inn. 
Port Wayne, Lid., opened last week at 
Grunt's Tavern in the same city. . . 

H. H. PARR JR.. formerly with the 
old Orpheurn 'Theater, Nashville, when 
that house played flesh. is now with 
Vultee Aircraft, Inc., Nashville Division. 
. . . "SCOOP" LA.WSON, after winding 
up with the Bert mSumith tab at the Na- 
tional Theater, Louisville, moved over 
to the Seelbach Hotel, in the same 
town, to join the Showboat Players pre- 
senting old-time metiers in the hotel's, 
Opry House TAY C. MATSON, rep 
and tab producing comic, says he is set 
for the duration of the war as an el.- 
trician on a defense project in Savannah, 
Ga. . . JOHN D. PINCH, ex-BUIroyor 
110w engaged in commercial lines In 
Columbus, O., hopped to Louisville the 
other week -end for a visit with Ms old 
trouper pals Charles Peagin, Helen Reed, 
Raymond King. Ruth and Beryl Ayers 
and "Scoop" Lawson, all of whom are 
appearing with the Oliver-Canton Show- 
boat Players there. . . . HELEN REED'S 
son, Harry Jr., is saving Uncle Sam' In 
the navy. 

Arizona' Rangers to Army 
oalmowre, Va., Jan. 11.-The six 

members of the Ariwila Rangers, hill- 
billy troupe, have been drafted and 
played their final engagement here this 
week for Byron Gosh at the Your Thea- 
ter before departing for their respective 
army camps. Gosh, who Is playing a 
string of theaters in this territory with 
hlx milt, will again go out under canvas 
In the spring. Recent visitors on the Gosh 
unit were Tex Ritter, Roy Rogers, Bill 
Elliott, Polly Jenkins and Her Plough- 
boys and others, all making personal 
appearances In this sector. 

WANTED 
tin on viva Inman, Worasn. Loading 'Woman, 

wits d:oulittsetlin,triOsmV 
Ic liar ear. Sestdy work. 

SEABEE HAYWORTH ATTRACTIONS 
Carolina Theatre WolIclIng Wilson, R. O. 

COLORED PERFORMERS WANTED FOR 

ROBINSON'S SILVER MINSTRELS 
sT,',"4 b ICximuss. ATV Z,I;T="40,VtLIV4M Wel°?id. 651ashe'lre,Z".'.; 

wise, but pay your own, 
ROIHNSOWS SILVER MINSTRELS, Fitzgerald, Ga. 

Qppyrigined material 
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SUPPLIES isnim.&35MM. EQUIPITIEUT 
Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAN-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City 

Roadshowmen Reserve Films 
For Lenten Season Showing 

NEW YORK, Jan. 3l. -Alert roadshow- 
men arc sending in reservations for ap- 
propriate religious films to be shown 
during the Lenten season, according to 
reports issued by film libraries. Lent be- 
gins February 18. In a world torn with 
strife, religious films take on an added 
significance and will have to dominant 
role in the years that lie ahead. 

Greater activity has been noted by ob- 
servers in the industry in the actual 
contacting of churches, school and other 
organizations for bookings during Lent. 
It is pointed out that the religious field 
is a wide one, for roadshowmen can show 
films of interest to the different denomi- 

FILMS SOLD ON TIME 
10mm. Sound FEATURES, SHORTS, RELIGIOUS, 
WESTERNS, COMEDIES, NEWSREELS, 
SPORTS. Small down payment. Balance payable; 

$6,11 
PER ¢M0. 

Buy a Program Less then Rental Rates, Free Lists. 

MOGUtil tioAr.a Intlfl,hirrYsorttidlatl 

TWO PORTABLE 
Tidneatont, in good condition, 

cell or trade for s n d 

P. PEREZ 
330 Traders Ave. ClorkSberg, W. Ye. 

35MM. SOUND ON FILM 
Itnatirluov nttsacliona of merit at prices that you 
eon afford to MY. Westerns, Paeans, Action, 
tiro Comedies and Cartoons. Get our 
?MT Het . 

STANDARD FILM SERVICE 
COX 782 CHARLESTON, W. VS. 

8MM.*** 1611M. 
Sound and anent Mims. Projectors nod Cameras. 
Bought, sold end esehanned.. Prades and tents 
accented. Seen 

305 West 44th Street. Now York City 

BARGAINS ALWAYS in PORTABLE SOUND 
16mm.- -PROJECTORS--35mm. 

Free Bulletins. Standard Makes $59.50 up 
Everything In Theatre Equipment 

S. 0. S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP. 
880 Eleventh Avenue New York City 

SAPS BOMB U. S. A.:I 
Aeltial moos 'of Pearl Harbor Bombing, 1 reel 
lSaint. nomul..-rule or rent. Free One Strata. 
Get our big 1942 Boadshow Catalog. 

SWANK'S 
020 N. Stinker Blvd, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

RELIGIOUS FEATURES 

nations. Reports coining in from opera- 
tors in the field reveal that religious 
films are meeting with heavy demand 
this year, and It Is believed this will be 
a profitable season for roatishowmen who 
put on religious programs. 

The product available in the religious 
field l extensive and includes religious 
features in Biblical and non-Biblical 
settings, films covering church history, 
and geographical backgrounds. It is im- 
possible to list all of the films in the 
field, but the roadshowman who is in- 
terested in showing a religious program 
will receive fun co-operation froin the 
libraries. 

Some of the films that have proved 
popular are The King of Zings, Jessie 
of Nazareth, Cloistered, The Living Story 
of the Bible, Joseph in the Land of 

I Am the Light, the many other 
versions of tie Passion Play, Way of 
Salvation, The Eternal Gift and The 
Gardens of Prayer. 

In addition to feature-length films 
there arc many excellent one and two- 
reel religious subjects, including Ave 

Barabas, Give Us This Day Our 
Daily Bread, The Prodigal Son and ChriS- 
tianity. 

Children's Parties 
Feature Films 

NEW YORK, au. 31.-Roadehowmen 
tliruout the East report that children's 
birthday parties and other anniversary 
affairs are adding materially to their in- 
comes. The idea of preeenting films at 
parties appeals to the parents, as it 
makes the task of entertaining the 
youngsters comparatively simple. In 
most cases, sound or silent films are 
used to supplement the games. The 
shows hold the interest of the children 
find at the same time provide additional 
contacts for the roadshowman giving the 
program. 

In some cases, particularly in apart- 
ment houses, operators have been able 
to make arrangements to give regular 
weekly or semi-monthly shows for chil- 
dren. Programs for adult parties have 
also been booked as a result of show- 
ings for children, it is reported. 

The films used at the children's par- 
ties range from a One -reel cartoon to a 
full hour's program of cartoons and 
comedies. The films shown are always 
gauged by the age of the guests, of 
coulee. 

Festival Lists 
Its Chaplin Pix 

Los ANGELES, Jan. 81.-Festival 
Films, successful in a recent court test 
of its rights to old-time Charlie Chaplin 
films, has released a list of 12 Chaplins 
which the firm controls as owner of the 
copyright. 

The list includes The Adventurer, The 
Vagabond, The Fireman, Behind the 
Screen, Easy Street, The Immigrant, The 
Pawn Shop, 1 A.M.; The Count, The 
Cure, The Floorwalker and The Rink. 
The firm announces that the only com 
pany authorized to distribute these films 

Thine Is the Kingdom, Passion Play, Brother is Guaranteed Pictures. Actions against, 
Francis, Christ. me Life of twist), eta. Also unauthorized use of the films will be 
westerns and Actions, 18MM or NNW promptly prosecuted, the firm's an- 
OTTO MARBAost, eztO Ninth Ave., N. Y; ono. nouncemsnt concluded. 

VVVVVVVVVV'VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV 
VICTORY 1918 

18mm. Film History of the World War with a Smashing Message Today, "what the Mon of > 1018 Did the Boys of Today Can On Again." 
Emboli. National Distributors 

F C PICTURES CORPORATION 
D. 26$ FRANKLIN ST. . BUFFALO, N. V. < yyyyyvvvyy yy.vvvvvvvvyyyyyvy 

New and Recent Releases 
(Running Times Are Approximate) 

SMALL-TOWN BOY, released by Post 
Pictures Corporation. A seven-reel 
sound film comedy about a young 
man who finds a $1,000 bill in a 
small town and can't locate the 
owner. There is a surprise denoue- 
ment as a result of his good fortune. 
Running time, 63 minutes. 

GANG BUSTERS, released by Institu- 
tional Cinema, Inc. A six-reel West- 
ern, with Tim McCoy battling fifth- 
column gangsters in accepted horse- 
opera fashion on the Mexican border. 
Espionage and Western action blend 
to make this one of the most ex- 
citing films. Running time, 60 
minutes. 

PAN AMERICANA, released by Brandon 
Films, Inc. A one -reel, Spanish- 
language, . timely and important 
study of American relations, stress- 
ing the nature of the economic 
products and the means of com- 
munication. The film also empha- 
sizes the need for good neighborly 
relations. There is an English com- 
mentary. Running time, 10 min- 
utes. 

IRISH FANTASY, released by Nu -Art 
Films. Imo. A one-reel musical classic 
depicting the fighting spirit and 
love of life of the Irish. All old 
man .tells his grandson about his 
youth against a background of such 
traditional Irish airs as Kathleen 
Mavourneen, Believe Me of All 
Those Endearing Young Charms, 
etc. Running time, 10 minutes. 

OLD MOTHER HUBBARD, released by 
Castle Films, Inc. A one-reel stream- 

lined travesty of the old rhyme 
makes this color cartoon outstand- 
ing. Full of comedy situations. 
Running time, 10 minutes. 

IT'SINTlEAIR released br Walter 
com- 

edy about a hero who joins the 
R. A. P. by mistake. The farce also 
features three good musical num- 
bers. Running time, 63 minutes. 

LOVE GOES WEST, released by Post 
Pictures Corporation. A one-reel mu- 
steal and comedy Western. Girls at 
the Bar-T are disgusted with the 
unshaven Cowhands, but when the 
manager warns the latter they'll lose 
their jobs if they don't entertain the 
dudes, the men shave, put on their 
Sunday best, and entertain. A num- 
ber of dance tunes and songs of the 
West are featured. Running time, 
11 minutes. 

THE SPANISH-SPEAKING WORLD, 
released by Brandon Films, Inc. TM& 
one-reeler, intended as introduction 
to study of Spanish, gives interest- 
ing data about the history of Latin 
America. English commentary. 
Running time. 10 minutes. 

ONE-THIRD OF A NATION, released 
by Harold Orlob. An eight-reel 
drama with plenty of action and 
human interest. The story, laid in 
the slum section of New York, deals 
with tenement fires and social 
problems. Stars Sylvia Sidney and 
Lief Erikson. Running time, 80 
minutes. 

GUN TROUBLE, released by institu- 
tional Cinema, Inc. A six-reel West- 
ern thriller, with Tins McCoy going 
tin' the time-honored thrills of a 
Western adventlire film. In the final 
reel the villains are brought to tasicti 
and the law, backed by McCoy's six- 
Shooter. Running time, 60 minutes. 

Promo* 'Exploitation 
Always Pays Dividends 

By CHESTER BUSSA, of Bussa Film Exchange 

HE roadshowman in these trying times is a godsend to natives of thee- 
terless towns and villages to which he brings entertainment, as well as 
visual news of current events. The roadshowman has a duty to per- 

form in operating his circuit; that is to see that he shows a well-balanced 
entertaining program adapted to the requirements and interests of his 
audiences. 

A careful, well-laid plan to properly exploit the picture shown is in- 
surance that the operation will be successful. The days of hit or miss, 
slipshod methods of trying to make a living in the roadshow field are 
over. 'While it is impossible to list all the methods of exploiting an at- 
traction in this limited space, there are certain fundamentals which must 
be followed. 

Carefully prepared heralds, covering important scenes in the film, 
are necessary. But more important still is to see to it: that they are prop- 
erly passed out from house to house. There are many ways to tie up an 
attraction with the local merchants in giveaways of merchandise. Your 
heralds should also be placed in store windows and on bulletin boards in 
factories and shops near by, and the co-operation of local clubs should be 
solicited wherever possible. 

Direct-mail advertising is also good for rural sections. The postmaster 
is always willing to furnish the number of box holders for any section. 
Therefore handbills can be mailed direct for a small sum. The usual prac- 
tice is to have the printer acldress the handbills generally "To the Box 
Holder" on the backs so that they can be mailed without an envelope. 

Last but not least, the editor of the local weekly paper should be ap- 
proached' with material for a special story. This should not be an obvious 
puff for the show, but have same theme that is newsworthy or an unusual 
angle that merits editorial consideration. In playing any type of picture in 
stores or auditoriums, the lobby or front should. be flashy and have a pleas- 
ing layout. Blow-ups that attract' attention are always effective in arous- 
ing the interest of passers-by. . 

It is a wise policy to remain in the good graces of the local authori- 
ties, and the roadshowman should always contact them when coming into 
a town to find out what regulations, if any, affect him. Once a roadshow- 
man builds a good reputation with city officials he has nothing to fear and 
will find them most co-operative. 

As a final word, lobby boards should be kept repaired and freshly 
painted; heralds and attractive lobby displays should be used plentifully. 
Remember, it takes pictures to sell pictures. 

r 
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BATTY -Mrs, George, widow of the 

former circus owner, of heart trouble at 
Skegness, England, December 9. Her 
first husband was Tomasso Allen, noted 
equestrian. She worked with many 
British circuses and also presented a 
dog act in vaucie. 

BINH-Edgar L., retired actor, of a 
heart attack at Ms home in Edwards- 
burg, Mich. recently, He was a member 
Of the IAT'SE. Burial in family plot at 
Dunkirk. Ind. Survived by his widow. 

BISHOP -John P., 82, former conces- 
sionaire, at his home in Pueblo, Colo., 
January 25 of a heart attack. He was 
the father of William Bishop, who for 
10 years was agent of Sliver State and 
Bishop Bros.' shows Burial In Moun- 
tain View Cemetery, Pueblo, January 27. 
Also survived by his widow; three other 
sons, Perry and Fred, Grand Junction, 
Colo.,- and John, Pueblo; two daughters, 
Mrs. Garde limey and Mrs. Sadie Ben- 
jamin, Pueblo; a brother. Charles, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Ella Oliver and Mrs. Ida 
Smith. all of Iola. Kan. 

BROWNE-John Barton, 55, former 
entertainment supervisor of the Hotel 
Ambassador. Los Angeles, January 24 in 
that city of a sell-inflicted gunshot 
wound. 

CARTER -Nick (Harry Strickland 
Carter), 58, Rimer vaude performer and 
press agent, 'January 16 in Havana. 
While in amide he was well known on 
the old Keith Circuit. 

CLINE- William Hamilton, 73, former 
manager of the Orpheum Theater, Los 
Angeles, January .23 in that city after 
a long illness. He leaves three brothers. 

CONWAY -Beetle, 70, actress and 
former vaude performer, January 20 at 
Bayslcie, L. I., N. Y. She made her debut 
at tile Walnut Street Theater, Phila- 
delphia, and later appeared hi New York 
in A Texas Steer and A Bunch 01 Heys. 
She and her husband. William Gray, 
appeared in vaude as the team of Gray 
and Conway. She leaves her husband. 
Services and cremation in Philadelphia. 

DEAN-Irma. former chorus girl, at 
her home in Los Angeles December 29. 

DILL--Adger W. (Red O'Day), 56, cir- 
cus and carnival trouper and for the 
past few years a sheetwrlter, in Augusta, 
Ga.. January 3, Survived by a brother, 
A. H., and a sister, Mrs. John Gosnell. 
Burial In Augusta. 

DOLAN-Frank, owner of Casino Rol- 
lerway, Nth:taiga Lake, Billerica, Mass., 
January 20 of a heart attack in Lowell, 
Mass. He operated the rink the past nine. 
years. Survived by his widow, four 
daughters and two sons. 

ENGEL-Kurt, 32, Viennese concert 
pianist, January 22 In New York of a 

aa heart attack. His last public appear- 
ance was In Carnegie Hall, New York, 

a April 22 for British War Relief. He 
leaves his parents. 

FOSTER-Carl, 34, catcher in the Pay- 
lag Helices aerial act, in Queens Hospital. 
Honolulu, T. H., December 15 of a brain 
tumor. At the time of death the act 
was with the E. K. Fernandez Circus, 
Survived by his widow, Darlene, and a 
son. 

OUILLORY-Mol 0., 54. secretary- 
Manager of Tel- Parish Fair Association. 

es' in Eunice, La., of a heart attack Jan- 
uary 25. Surviving are his widow: a son, 
Dudley; four brothers and three daugh- 
ters. 

HART-Mrs. Lola, member of Ladles' 
Auxiliary, Heart of America Showmen's 
Club. In Reid Hotel, Kansas City, Mos 
January 26. Surviving are her husband, 
James; mother, Mrs. Emma Staten, of 
Kansas City, and her father, E. H. Moore, 
Yates Center, Kan. Services at Freeman 
Chapel, Kansas City, with burial in Me- 
Mortal Park Cemetery there January 29. 

KELLY-William J., 58, associated with 
his brother, Jack, in the operation of the 
latter's tent shows in Michigan, January 
23 In Detroit after a lingering Illness. 
Other survivors are his widow, Ethel; a 
daughter, Mrs. George Sweeney, Middle- 
town, N. Y.; a son, Terence, Youngsvnie, 
0.; two sisters, Mrs. M. J. Moers and Mrs. 
Anne Harrison, both of Lansing, Mich., 
and another brother, Rev, Terence, De- 
troit. Services at Most Holy Trinity 
Church, Detroit, with burial in Ever- 
green Cemetery, Lansing. 

IN LOVING 11I17110111( 

OF MY BEAM BELOYEQ WIFE 

Who Passed on February 2, 1939 

H. A. ILLIONS 

LILLEY-Frank P., 78, retired musi- 
cian, at the home of his daughter in 
Columbus, 0., January 11 after a long 
illness. Services and burial in Columbus. 
Survived by a eon, Raymond, and four 

rne 1.) 
LA 

daughters, Mrs. Clara Mango, Mrs. J. C. 
Brown, Mrs. Carl Capretta and Mrs. Sal- 
vatore Leone, all of Columbus. 

McCORMICK-William Paul, 60, lyri- 
cist, An Fairville, N. B., recently. He wrote 
the lyrics for a number of songs, includ- 
ing are Old Penobscot Houle Down on 
the Fares. Surviving are his widow, son 
and daughter. 

MAMAUX-John J., 67,- president of A. 
Mamaux & Son, Pittsburgh, awning and 
tent manufacturers and decorators, Jan- 
uary 26 in Hollywood, Fla, He was an 
either of the National Awning and Tent 
Manufacturers' Association and past 
president of the Pennsylvania Awning 
and Tent Manufacturers' Association. 
His widow, Helen, survives. Burial in 
Mount Royal Cemetery, Pittsburgh. 

MEINIINGER-Lou, 68, stage elechl- 
cian,smiclenly January 23 at his home 
in Philadelphia. lee was employed at 
the Earle Theater, Philadelphia. Serv- 
ices and burial January 26 in Philadel- 
phia. 

MEYER-Peg (Mrs. Ethel Meyer), 
Buffalo radio actress, January 18 in 
Buffalo. Survived by her husband and 
two children. 

MILLIKEN-Mabel R., wife of Otto J. 
Milliken, co-owner and band leader of 
Milliken Bros' Circus, in Sibley Hos- 
pital, Washington, January 20. She was 
ticket sailer and assistant secretary on 
her limbs 'Ws show. Services at Fort 
Myer Chapel, Fort Myer, Va., with a 
military burial in Arlington Cemetery, 
Wash listen.. 

NEMO-(Edward Francis Mulhern), 
62. former clown, December 26 in a 
veterans' hospital near New York. At 
one time he was with the Itingling 
Bros.' Circus before It merged with 
Barnum & Bailey. lie retired several 
years ago. 

OLSON-Albin, 54, president of Kitt- 
son County Agricultural Society, Hal - 
'lock, Minn., January 23 in an auto acci- 
dent. He had Moo served as president 
of Red River Valley Fair Association. 
Services January 27. Survived by his 
widow, son and four daughters. 

OSSMAN-Vess, 49, until eight menthe 
ago operator of the Missend Theatrical 
Agency, St. Louis, in St. John's Hospital, 
that city, January 22 of heart disease. 
He was previously a musician in musical 
comedy and nude. Services January 24 
at Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church, 
St. Louis. Survived by his widow, Helen. 
and two daughters, 

PARTELLO-William A. (Billy). 68, 
former vesicle, rep and circus performer, 
in Mansfield (0.) General Hospital] Jan- 
nary 28 after a six-month illness. 100 
began his career as an acrobat and for 
xeveral years appeared In vaude with his 
Partner under the name of Partello 
Brothers. Later they joined the Banton 
& Bailey and 'tingling Bros.' circuses, 
remaining for 12 years. He then or- 
ganized the Partello Stock Company, 
touring this country and Canada. He 
later went to Mansfield to manage the 
Grand end Majestic theaters. and re- 
tired from show business in 1980 to serve 
on several city commissions. Survived 
by his widow, Alice, end a son, Winthrop, 
Massillon, 0. Services and burial in 
Mansfield. 

RICHTER-Bernard (Barney), 54, 
chief steward at the Rainbow Room, 
Radio City, New York, from 1934 to lase, 
January 23 in New York. He formerly 
was chief steward at Billy Rose's Casa 
aaanans, New York, and Jack Dempsey's 
Restaurant, Miami. He leaves his wife, 

ROYAL-Mrs. Anne Kenny, wife of 
John F. Royal, vice-president of NBC, 
January 26 at home in New York rater 
a long illness. She also leaves a son, a 
daughter, two sisters and a brother. 

SELLS--Charles W. (Red), clown, Jan- 
uary 17 at Cook County Hospital, Chi- 
=go. He was with Hagenbeck-Wallace, 
Sells-Floto, Ringling-Barnum and Sparks 
circuses, He presented -the Three Little 
Pigs and Big Bad Wolf act in amide and 
also appeared at Indoor circuses, fairs 
and Celebrations. He also toured with is 
trained dog, Mickey. 'Survived by his 
widow; Bee; a son. Jack, in Wisconsin, 
and a stepson, Jack Howe, in Kentucky. 

STEVENS-Thomas Wood, 62, director 
of the Goodman Theater. Chicago, from 
1924 to 1930 and a. well-known figure 
in the world of arts and letters, in Tuc- 
son, Ariz., January 20. He was director 
of the dramatic arts department of the 
University of Arizona, Tucson. After 
leaving' the Goodman, he produced 
Shakespearean plays in Chicago, San 
Diego and Cleveland and toured with 
his own company, the Old Globe Players. 
Survived by his widow, a daughter, a 
son and a sister. Burial in Santa Fe, 
N. 1St, his last home. 

STEVENS-Leslie, 42, former band 
laaler and more recently employed In 
defense work, In Los Angeles January 21. 
Funeral services from Little Church 
Around the Corner, Los Angeles, January 
25. His widowthe former Helen Wehrle 
and a daughter survive. 

STOKES-Mrs. Marie Clerlache, Mush- 
elan, at her home In Rehoboth Beach, 
Del., January 21 after a long illness. 
Born in Belgium, she toured Europe 
with her own company, The Canadians, 
and also played the lead in The Merry 
Widow in South America. Survived by 
her husband, Tower D.; two daughters, 
Mrs. Myron Mealek and Adrienne Stokes, 
both of Rehoboth Beach, and two 
brothers, Ernest and Adolphe Gerlach°, 
Parts. 

TOMLINSON-George A., 76, who 
toured Great Britain with the Buffalo 
Bill Wild West Show, January 25 at 
Pasadena, Calif, Survived by his widow. 
Internment in Bay City; Mich. 

TRACY-Mrs. Carrie B., 67, mother of 
Spencer Tracy, screen star, In Los An- 
geles Jemmy 23, Burial In Freeport, 

her birthplace. Besides her son, 
Spencer, another son, Carroll, and a 
sister, Emma mown, survive. 

WALTERS-Rube (Thomas E. Wads- 
worth), clown formerly with Bob Mor- 
ton's Circus, ill Veterans' Hospital, 
Brecksville, 0., January 25. Burial in 
Highland Park Cemetery, Cleveland. 

WINKLER -MIA 38, MGM publicity 
man, In air crash in which Carole Lom- 
bard was killed January 16. Services at 
Church of the Recessional, Forest Lawn 
Cemetery, Hollywood, January 22. Sur- 
vived by his widow, the former Jlicla 
Jordan, of Hollywood. 

WISWELL-Louts C., '17, New York, 
London and Cincinnati theatrical pro- 
ducer, in his Beverly Hills. Calif., apart - 
malt January 30.- He was formerly 
treasurer and manager of the Grand 
Opera House, Cincinnati. Survived by a 
brother, Albert, Columbus, 0. 

WOSKY-Edward, 58, Iowa musician 
and bandsman, is Des Moines December 
6 of a heart attack. He at one time 
played the euphonium with the Ringling 
show and later made several appearances 
with Karl King's band. He was also with 
a number of bands around Des Moines, 
He composed two marches, Hartcrian. 
and Court of Honor. Survived by his 
widow, Mime, and two daugliters, Mrs. 
Virginia Hamilton, Mount Olive, III., and 
:VII, Maxine Ogden, Des Moines. Burled 
under Masonic auspices in Des Moines. 

wages 
BURNS-KUHN-Johnny Burns, non- 

pro, to Blanche Kuhn, formerly of the 
Kuhn Sisters, a vaude set, in Los An- 
geles January 17, 

CORIELI,HOPKINS- Vernon Cornell, 
member of the Corlett fancily of acrobats 
and new in the U. S. Army, to Dorothy 
Hopkins in Kansas City, Me., November 
14. 

EGAN-O'DONNELL-L. Wallace Egan, 
nonpro. and Mary Cecilia O'Donnell, for. 
mor light opera singer, January 24 In 
Philadelphia. 

FONTAINE-DALE-Neil Fontaine, or- 
chestra leader, and Marjorie Dale, chorus 
girl In Helizapoppin, January 25 in 
Miami. 

FREUIJOH-TIARRIS-Henry Froulich, 
cameraman. and Kay Harris. movie star, 
in Las Vegas, Nev., January 23. ' 

KERPESTEIN - HAIIHLEN - Howard 
Kerpestein, member of Eddy Howard's 
orchestra, and Dorothy Haehlen Jan- 
uary 10 in West Allis, Wis. 

KESSLER - TOLLIN - Paul Kessler, 
manager of Suffolk Theater, Holyoke. 
Mass., to Gussie Tollin, nonpro, in 
Springfield, Mass., January 22. 

LEVY-WILDS-David Levy, radio di- 
rector, and Lucille Wilds, model, Jan- 
nary 28 In Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. 

McCARRON-JONES - Earl McCarron, 
program director at Station CKCW, 
Moncton, N. B., to Miriam. L. Jones; non- 
pro, recently in Moncton. 

MAHONE- MURPHY - Joe (Wingy) 
Manone, band leader, and Doris Jeanne 
Murphy, nonpro, in Las Vegas, Nev., 
January 29. 

SEGALL-KORN-Lou Segall, manager 
of Apollo Theater, Philadelphia, and 
PAM Korn, nonpro, January 23 in Phil- 
adelphia. 

SIGMAN-COLLINS-Forest Sigman to 
Jane Collins, formerly with L. I. Thomas 
Concession Company and Southern 
States Shots, in Lancaster, 0., January 
26. 

WILLIAMS-DAVIS-Owen Williams, 
musician in Junior Maguireas orchestra, 

to Beulah E. Davis, nonpro, January 20 
at Puritan Congregational Church, 
Wilkes-Barre, PA. 

WISFINEW-TURRY - Bertram Wish- 
new, booker, with Camp Shows, Inc 
and Dorothy Tarry, nonpro, January 18 
In New York. 

eoptung inaittages 
Robert Cochrane, announcer at Sta- 

tion WCAE, Pittsburgh, to Betsy Con- 
over, nonpro, soon, 

Joseph Mulvihill, announcer at Station 
WCAE, Pittsburgh, to Anne Walsh, non- 
pro, soon. 

Michael .Edlow, nonpro, and Madelyn. 
White. Philadelphia dancer, in Washing- 
ton soon. 

Joseph Marks, nonpro, and Evelyn 
Gold, daughter of Lou Ciold, operator of 
Powelton Cafe, Philadelphia, in that city 
February 15. 

Johnny Nortner, nonpro, to Sue Jones, 
eatery singer, February 15 in San Fran- 
cisco. 

Milieu Kerness, nonpro, and Sheila 
Bereft, with the William Morris Agency, 
New York, In June. 

Michael G. Michaels, circus announcer 
and press agent, to Ruth Flanigan, 
women's editor of Statioli WWPG, Lake 
Worth, Ma., February 20 at the home of 
the bride's parents, in Miami Shores, 
Ma. 

Buddy Brewster (Toni Tsaggaris), 
band leader, and Soles Reyes (Effie 
Theedorou), dancer, soon. 

Al Governor, pianist with Johnny 
Hemp's orchestra, and Frances Condon, 
chorus girl at Paluniboat Cafe, Philadel- 
phia, in that city soon. 

David Leventhal, nonpro, and Leone 
Edw. Senn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Bonn, Philadelphia theater owner, 
In that city soon. 

Orrin W. Hayes, of Station WMUIL, 
Manchester, N. II., to Helen Marion Me- 
Grath, Holyoke. Mass., In that city In 
early spring. 

Dolly Conklin, of General Amusement 
Corporation, end Frank Studeny, nanny°, 
February 7 at Sacred Haut Church, New 
York. 

R. C. Peek, photo gallery operator and. 
concessionaire, to Connie Notleeker, non- 
pro, in the spring. 

emit; 
A son, Jimmy Joe. to Mr. and Mrs. Alt 

Mittman in Dee Moines December 13. 
Father is with the Archer Ballieein 
there. 

A son, Arno Carl, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Merman In Minneapolis recently. Father 
is viola player with the Minneapolis 
Symphony. 

son, Patrick Albert, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Rio January 4 in Columbus Hospital, 
Chicago. Mother is Dorothy Wahl, burly 
principal, and Rio Is well-known comic. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Goodwin 
at St. Vincent's Hospital, Los Angeles 
January 8. Father is radio announcer 
on Bob Hope and Bob Crosby- shows. 

A daughter to Mr. end Mrs. Cal Young 
December 28 in Vineland, N. Y. Father 
is assistant manager of the Levey Thea- 
ter, Millville, 11, J. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John to 
Green at Hollywood Hospital. Hollywood, 
January 8. Father is vice-president of 
Local 47, AFM, Los Angeles. 

A son, Daniel, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Bernstein in Detroit January 2, Father 
Is theater owner and mother was for- 
merly cashier for Monogram Pictures, 
Detroit. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. George M. Bragg 
January 21 at Doctors' Hospital, Bruns- 
wick, Me. Father has a cowboy show in 
Texas. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Canning January 24 in Jacksonville, P15, 
Parents are members of the Sensational 
Royals, aerial act. 

A daughter, Julie, to Mr, and Mrs. 
Sheldon Allen December 31 at Alta Bates 
Hospital, Berkeley, Calif. Mother was 
formerly of the dance team of Mario and 
Marla. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Gay 
at Santa Monica (Calif.) Hospital Jan- 
uary 17. Monier is daughter of Frank' 
Lloyd, film producer. Father is play- 
wright and actor. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Brut 
Gentile at Good Samaritan Hospital, Los 
Angeles, January 21. Father is en actor. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. 
Magazzu January 17 at State Hospital, 
Hazleton, Pa, Father is owner of thee- 
tors In Northeastern Pennsylvania. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Herron 
January.19 at Lankenau Hospital, Phila- 
delphia. Father is president of Station. 
WIBG, Moneta°, Pa. 
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ISA Cancels 
Party; To Aid 
MSWC Dance 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 31.-Members or the 
International Showmen's Association, at 
their regular business meeting here 
Thursday night, voted to dispense with 
club's usual spring dance this year to 
get behind the annual Valentine Dance 
to be held by Missouri Show Womeree 
Club on September 14. Club purchased 
an additional block of Defense Bonds 
since the last meeting, and voted to 
make a sizable donation to the local Red 
Cross. 

Toni W. Allen, entertainment commit- 
tee chairman, announced that a number 
of impromptu parties are scheduled for 
the winter and spring. Charles Stuart 
and Dr. Roland Gzeil were inducted into 
the club. Second Vice-President Morris 
Lipsky presided at the meeting in the 
absence of President Sam Solomon. Also 
on the rostrum were Francis L. Deane, 
secretary; Leo C. Lang, treasurer, and 
Frank B. Joerling, third vice-president, 
who conducted the meeting when Lipsky 
was forced to leave to make a train. con- 
nection. 

Coast Auxiliary 
Sets Party Date 
Back to Feb. 12 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 81.-To prevent 
overlapping of the spring 511 Jinx Party 
of the Pacific Coast Showmen's &Eolith, 
tlou here February 2, Ladles' Auxiliary 
set back its Tacky Party date. to Feb- 
ruary 12 at the regular meeting Monday 
night. Change in dates was made at the 
inquest of a committee from the men's 
club headed by Moxie Miller. Abe Lef- 
ton and Harry Levine, Tacky Party will 
be open to women only, with fines to be 
imposed on members who fail to appear 
In costume. 

At the suggestion of Betty Coe, mem- 
bers agreed to provide the luncheon for 
the party. Plans also were completed 
to hold a rummage sale next fall and 
Members were urged to bring old 
clothes and furniture to the clubrooms 
to create a vast array of goods ter 
the sale. Highlighting the meeting was 
the reading of a letter from Mrs. Freak- 
lin D. Roosevelt, in which she thanked 
members for their proffered aid in 
Civilian defense and offered Instructions 
as to how the club could do its share. 

Guest of the evening was Virginia 
Kline, Salem, Oro., who told of the 
Coast members' receptions at Ladies' 
Auxiliaries of the Showmen's League of 
America, Chicago, and Heart of Amer- 
ica Showmen's Club, Kansas City, Mo., 
during the winter. She finished up by 
making a donation to the club. because 
of her inability to attend all meetings. 
Short talks also were made by Bobble 
Miller, Ida Dane, Ida Adams, Alice 
Jones, Millie Dobbert, Virginia Gorman, 
Josephine Foley and Florence Webber. 

Violet Blakeman is recovering from a 
recent operation, and Mary Taylor is 
convalescing in a Santa Monica. Calif 
hospital from an operation. President 
Margaret Farmer called a board meeting 
for February 9. 

Patrick-Dupuis Compromise 
Is Reached in Damage Suit' 

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Jan. 81.-After 
taking of testimony for the plaintiff 
had been virtually completed. the Su- 
perior Court damage suit of Fred Manse. 
on behalf of Mrs. Eiruna E. Tomes and 
Rodney Otis Dupuis, versus W. tt, Pat- 
rick's Greater Shows and Martin La- 

elle, was settled out of court here re- 
sently by agreement of the parties. Suit 
resulted from an auto accident ;Imo. 
Walla Walla airport September 28, 1940. 
in which Mr. and Mrs. Lorry Dupuis 
and Charles Foote; night watchman for 
the shows, were killed. 

-Compromise is said to give 90,1100 
the pleirit.iff, Rodney Otis Dupuis. hum 
Originally asked was 128,687.59. Rodney 
is the son anti 'Miss Tomes the first wife 
of Dupubi. who, with ills second wife 

I were killed when their coupe was struck 
by truck belonging to Patrick's 
Grater Shown. Plaintiff is the grand- 
ion of G. 0. Dupuis, formerly with 
Polack Bros.' Circus. 

February 7,1942 
Place, Cincinnati, O. 

SCENE AT INSTALLATION CEREMONIES, which highlighted the 12th, 
anniversary dinner of the Missouri Show Women's Club in kinerican Hotel, 
St. Louts, January 17. Event saw Mrs. Viola Fairly inducted into tile presidency 
for 1942 and the honoring of retiring officers, who were presented with gifts 
from the club and Past President Judith, Solomon. Jane Pearson was installing 
officer, assisted by Evelyn fleece. 

Salem. Reunion Date 
Por. Dodson's Shows 

SALEM, Ill., Jan. 31,-Soldiers and 
Sailors' Reunion Committee, headed by 
Earl W. Merritt, general chairman, 
awarded Dodson's World's Fair Shows 
the midway contract for the 1942 reunion 
at a meeting this week. Date will mark 
shows' first appearance in 'Salem at the 
annual celebration, contracts for the 
event in previous years having been held 
by Johnny J. Jones Exposition and 
Beekmann Gerety and D. D. Murphy 
chows. 

Beckmann Gerety played the event 
lu 1941 and prior to that Johnny J. 
Jones had the midway for six consecu- 
tive years. A. C. Bradley, assistant gen- 
er111 manager, represented the allows at 
the meeting. 

Bill Starr Is Lang P.' A.. 

HUNTSVILLE. Tex., Jan. 81.-13111 
Starr, well -known carnival showman, an- 
nounced at local quarters of Dee Lange 
Mnet's Shows that he has signed with 
the orrieization as lot man and pub- 
1; 711y director for 1942. 

Regular Associated Troupers 
Breakfast Club Party Guests 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31.-Recently re- 
vived Regular Associated Troupers' Club 
continued Its social activities here when 
19 members attended a breakfast club 
broadcast from Sardes Restaurant Jim- 
miry 18. President Lucille 'King spoke 
briefly anent the Pacific, Coast Show- 
men's Association's annual 141 Jinx 
party in the clubrooms February 2. She 
also defined the workings of her own 
club and Hs objectives. Members in at- 
(See RA PARTY GUESTS OIL page 37) 

Sims's Greater Awarded 
Quebec Township Fairs 

TORONTO, Oot., Jan. 31.-Fred W. 
Sims, owner Shine's Greater Shows, an- 
nounced last week that his organiestion 
hint again been awarded contracts to 
provide midways at Eastern Township 
Quebec Fairs circuit. Including Water- 
loo, Victoriesille. Richmond, Cookshire, 
Danville, Airscliffe, Bedford, Brome and 
Ormsby. 

Sims has added a Rides -O, giving him 
six rides, four allows and a number of 
concession, J. J. Murphy reported. 

PCSA Prexy Predicts 200% 
Increase in Business for '42 

LOS ANGELES, Jan, '31.--Predicting 
that chow business will be "200 per cent 
better in 1942 than last year," Mike 
Krekos, president Pacific Coast Show- 
men's Association and owner West ()oast 
Circus Shows, gave the clads a complete 
report on his visits to the State Capitol, 
bead of the Civilian Defense Council In 
San Francisco, and to the meeting of the 
State Chamber of Commerce last week. 
Charles W. Nelson, of C. W. Nelson At- 
tractions, also made a favorable report 
on his trip to Portland and SaleM, Ore. 

Krekos said he found the head of the 
Salt Francisco Civilian Defense Council 
in accord wills show .business. It was 
pointed out that the nation needs shows 
at, this time and that show business 
mist go on. Its was, however, revealed 
that events would have to be mapped 
from time to time because of the chang- 
ing picture, Recess said be had bean 
informed that defense priorities would 
curtail she isle of equipment, a fact lo- 
OH showmen have kuown for some time. 

At Stockton Ed Whiten, of San Joa- 
quill Valley Fair and president Western 
Fair Managers' Association, and Enka, 
discussed the situation. Krekos said 
Vonman stated that he had received 
many favorable wires from senators and 
representatives but without definite 
word. Wires were from people who 
wanted to see show business continue on 
regular schedule, but no definite in- 

formation could be given as to what re- 
strictions may have to be imposed. 

Krokoa had Ralph Losey, PSCA secre- 
tary, read a copy of Ansembly Joint 
Resolution No. 2, Introduced by Mr. 
&whore, December 19. BM Ls relative 
to sporting events held in the State of 
California, and reiolutlon urged that 
no restrictions ho put. on sporting events 
and that =moments continue as In 
that past. It will be recalled that the 
Western nil. Managers in convention 
here in December voted practically the 
same thing-Le continue as per normal 
years until otherwise advised. 

Nelson told the PCSA members that 
while in Salem he talked with Governor 
Sprague, who is hr sympathy with the 
raoye to have shows and lairs con line 
as planned. Nelson said that in visiting 
various fair meetings he had found that 
committee members were optimistic as 
to the future. Contract for the show In 
Multnomah Stadium as part of the Port.. 
land Rose Festival has been awarded 
to, Nelson, indicating that the event is 
being prepared for that time. The eta- 
(HUM holds about 10,000. 

Clarence Allinn, vet showman, was 
called upon to discuss the fate of the 
showman in 1917 and 1918. Hort Camp- 
bell, also eneaged in outdoor show 
business' at' that time, emphasized the 
fact that government officials were 
strong for outdoor show business. 

Strong Spring Tour 
Lined Up for Lang; 
13 Fairs Are Inked 

HUNTEMLLLE, Tex., Jun. 31..- With 
Noble C. Fairly, general reprie:titanic 
and business manager, aunsawcin 
strong spring route, plenty of mite Os' 

prevails in local quarters of Pee ans'a 
Famous Shows. Fairly, upon his less ran 

here last week, said organisation had 

been contracted to provide TOIOWIty6 at 
1942 fairs in Jopiln, Mo.; Grand Forks. 
Minot, Langdon, Hamilton. Fargo and 
Huron, 8, D.; afahnornen, Thief WWI' 
Falls, Perham, Rochester and Albert Lee, 

Minn., and Cellar Rapids, Ia. Shows will 
open the season in February. 

Owner Dee Lang, who spent must of 
the winter in a St. Louie hospital, is here 
recuperating and reports that snows 
contemplate toting 14 shows, t4 rides 
and about 95 concessions on tour tine 
season. Concessions are being con- 
structed here with new lumber and can- 
vas, 'A crew of 30 is painting and doing 
general repair work ou equipment and 
more workmen are expected soon. George 
and Raynell Golden, formerly with Royal 
American Shows, are here supervising 
construction work on new front, for 
RaynellesHollywood Glamour Girls, Nude 
and Dude Ranch and Unborn Show. 

Executive staff includes Dee Lang, 
owner; Noble C. Fairly, general represen- 
tative and business manager; George 
Golden. concession manager; Mrs. Norma 
Lang, treasurer: Bill Starr, lot nutneger 
and press representative: I.. Dixon, sec- 
retary, and Louis Ingelhelm, billposter. 

Zeiger Is Awarded 
Circuit of Montana 
Fairs for 5th Year 

MISSOULA, Mont., Jan. 31.--Willie at- 
tending the Rocky Mountain Association 
of Fairs meeting in New Florence Hotel 
here, January 25-27, C. F. (Doc) Zeiger, 
owner Zeiger United Shows, was awarded 
midway contracts for the Montana Cir- 
cuit of Pairs for the fifth consecutive 
season. 

Circuit includes fairs at Shelby, Havre. 
Dodson, Forsyth, Baker, Sidney and 
Glendive. 

Hall Bros. Obtain Results 
At Jacksonville, Ark., Date 

JACKSONVILLE, Ark., Jan. 31.-Hall 
Bros.' Shows recently scored a success- 
ful week's stand here despite inclement 
weather, Helen Potts reports. Manager 
George' Hall purchased new trucks in 
Little Rock, but encountered difficulty 
in obtaining tires and new equipment 
for the rolling stock. Midway, with Re 
new canvas, presented an attractive 
appearance. 

N. J. Potts's Miniature Train is do- 
ing well, as is Mr. and Mrs. Melton Ary's 
popcorn stand. Jackie Hull is operating 
three concessions, and Bessie Shea's 
cat rack is doing well. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cotton Bilis have three stands, and C. 
E. Phelps Is the new ride foreman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lon Martin have their Wres- 
tling Bear Show here. Otle Hackman has his store line-up here, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Wheelock have three stande. Recent 
visitors included Mr, and Mrs. Munie and Ruth Fritee. 

Halligan Returns To Conklin 
MIAMI, Jan. 31.- sleek Milligan, side- show impresario. has mrnin booked hie World's Fair Freaks with the Conklin 

Shows, making his fourth season there. 
Milligan, who is wintering here, said 
show will be housed In a new blue canopy top, with red, white and blue et:ley/all. A new banner line will be need, as will new fluorescent lighting ef- fects. Halligan and members of his per- sonnel will head for Conklin', quarters 
in Brantford, Ont., about April 1. 

Goss Back in. Carnival Fold 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 31.-Charles T. Goss, for the last 12 years with Standard Chev- rolet Company, East St. Louie, Ill.. Is temporarily returning to the carnival business, probably for the ilunitIon of the war. Before his association with the Standard 'Chevrolet Compare} 001ss had been in the businese for 211 years. He leaves here next week for Huntsville, Tex., winter quarters of Dee Lang's Fa- mous Shows, where he will operate sev- eral rides and possibly several shows.. 
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Sherman Hotel 
Chicago 

CHICAGO, Jan. 81. - Vice-President 
Harry W. Hein ies presided at the Jan- 
uary 29 meeting. Attendance was light, 
as a number of members were attending 
Michigan And Wisconsin fair meetings. 
Chairman William Carsky announced 
the appointment of committees for the 
Spring Party March 0 In the Panther 
Room- of the Hotel Sherman. Entertain- 
ment committee has been busy lining up 
the show and Chairman George W. John- 
son reports a number of early reserva- 
tions. 

Allen. Speelman and J. W. Docker were 
elected to membership. They were spon- 
sored by Sans Gluskin and Maurice Han- 
auer. Al Rossman advises that listings 
for the Outdoor Amusement World Di- 
rectory are increasing weekly. For fur- 
ther information write Rossman at the 
Hotel Sherman. Brother Vince McCabe 
left the hospital and is a daily visitor 
et the rooms. Brother L. S. (Larry) 
Hogan is still confined and would like 
to read letters from friends. Harry 
Mitinsels, Ames Murphy, Tom Vollmer 
and James Murphy are still confined 
in their homes. Brothers john W. 
Gains= and Robert Hughey attended 
the meeting. 

Members voted that a gold life mem- 
bership card he given to any member 
obtaining 100 members. House commit- 
tee WAS ili,truc lett to arrange for an 
honor roll showing names of all club 
members In the armed forces. Jue Fon- 
tana stopped over en route to Milwaukee. 
Action on by-laws was deferred to the 
next meeting. Treasurer William Caray 
left for Florida. A number of the boys 
went to Milwaukee to attend the annual 
session of Ned 'tort's Tin Buelteteers. 
Brother Lee Sullivan was in town on 
.business sad visited. Lester Raymond 
Lewis is Ill in Memphis. 

*Roster of the important Charity Fund 
Drive Committee, appointed several 
weeks ago, is listed below for the first 
time. The committee has al ready 
launched its 1942 drive in a big way 
under the capable direction or hard- 
working A. L. Rossman, chairman. 
W. D. Bartlett, Howard Y. Bury, Sunray 
Bernet. Oscar Bloom. H. F. (itzie) 
Brown, J. Ed Brown. William Carsky, 
Ralph J. Clausen, Frank R. Conklin, 
J. W. Conklin, John F. Courtney, Harold 
F. Do Pue, Mel G. Dodson, M. J. Malan, 
Frank P. Duffield. John M. Duffield, 
David B. Endy, Maurice Franks. B. S. 
Verety, Sam (Buskin, George A. Golden, 
F. E. Gooding, Max Goodman, Sam Gor- 
don, Charles T. Goss, Rubin Gruberg, 
L. L. Hall, Harry W. liennies, Elwood 
A. Rushee, Harry A. /Mons, S. T. Jerson, 
Frank B. Joerling, Ski W. Johns, Lew 
'Keller, Frank .T. Kennedy, Omer I. Ken- 
-yon, Dee Lang, Louis Leonard, Sam J. 
Levy, Ernest (Rube) Liebman, Max. 
Linderman, R. L. Lobmar: Andy Mark- 
ham, J. C. McCaffery. Bernie Mendelson. 

. Harold 'Paddock, Robert K. Parker, S. 
Lawrence Phillips. Dave Picard. Dewey 
Pugh, Pat Purcell, Joe Rogers, Michael 
Rosen, Jack Ruback, Joseph S. Scholibo. 
Frank D. Sheen, John M. Sheesley, Prod 
W. Sims, Gerald Sneilens, Sam Solomon, 
James P. Sullivan, David M. Schwartz, 
Ant Swenson, Jack Tavlin, George H. 
Terry, Ned Tort!, C. J. Velare, Sam L. 

(See SLA on page 54) 
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WRIGHT'S UNITED SHOWS 
Opening Marsh 2. Free Gate. No Racket. 

Eight Weeks Best Towns In South Carolina. 
Want Ferris Wheel, Osalrelaae, sad other 
Flat Sid.. Want Shows with own cecina, 
clean Oonocusious, $10.00 week. No racket at 
any price. Want Mau (bat understands Cos. 
toed outfit. 

H. L. WRIGHT, Winnsboro, S. C. 

Attention: Illinois Fairs 
Book a Carnival Tots C. Recoil On. 

PEARSON SHOWS 
Play. Illinois Only in 1042. Open She 2. 

WANT SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS. 
/Wren Wintarquarterst sex 0, Ramey, Ill. 

BARKER 950500 - 
Can ,,..Poiblezeit to, tonnage Athletic cud (Urtifilegfi 

plaee .Shona .11181 
Side 

8wV.9'orottartZ 
Show. 

Cook- 
noum, privilege in tickets. All Coucemioas open 
except Bingo, Photos and Popcorn. Ride Femme 
all Rides, moat drive semis. For Salo or Leese-- 
Complete Cookheeea, book saran on Show. Bob 
Martin. Harold Bennett, write. 

MRS. STELLA DARKER, Charleston, filo- 

72atio m.o./ 

c;1401.011:eliS 05611. 
Palace 'theater Building 

New York 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-President Art 
Lewis advised he would return this week 
to preside at the meetings. He is bring- 
ing back membership :applications from 
J. C. McCaffery and a number of others. 
Cy Aurillo, former marine, has re- 
enlisted and is beaded for San Diego, 
Calif. David S. Linderman is in the Sta- 
tion Hospital, local: Jackson. Columbia. 
S. C. Brother James M. Davenport is at 
Crown Hotel here suffering from plaint's. 
Recent visitors included J. C. McCaffery, 
Dick Glisdorf, Dave Endy and Lew Du- 
four. En route to Miami are Brothers 
Murray Polens. Archie and Milton Paer, 
D. D. Simmons, Jake Linderman and 
Vice-resident Prank Miller. Joe 11:nd 
writes from 'Mime that the fishing there 
is good. Members veers grieved to learn 
of the death of Brother Paul Miller's 
brother-in-law, Jake Jacobs. 

New members: Samuel Karp, Leo 
tichholz, sponsored by Ben Weiss, and 
Edward J. Carroll by George A. Harold, 
Birthday congratulations to Adolph 
Schwartz. Churn() Bolliday, David L. 
Drublu, 1 ouls Rel:lr. February 0: W11- 
liani Hamilton, Anthony Val, Stains!. 

.S. Wood, David Rosen. Sant 
Waldman, 9: 14. r.). Ham James R. 
Veal, 10; Thomas Douglas, John Me- 
Cormielt, Einnaitt R. Callahan, Ii: 
Samuel E. Prell, Philip Sheridan Mc- 
Laughlin, George P. Whitehead, Thomas 
De Pitts, Howard T. Le Van, Justin Weg- 
ner, Joseph Bushman. 12, Novel D. Jen- 
stings, Harry W. Dunkel; 13, and Butt 
Smith. (Moronic Veasulos), Pl. 

Ladies' Auxiliary : 
Ways and mane emninittee and men, 

bers of the entertaimnent committee met 
with President Blanche Henderson, 
Auxiliary Hostess Pearl. Meyers and 
Treasurer Anna Halpin January 28 to 
discuss plans for coming events Among 
the affairs scheduled are the annual 
rummage sale. bingo party, Strawberry 
Festival and Palisades Pao'k Day. Men's 
club hag turned over the room used for 
the board of governors meeting,: to Una 
auxiliary for the use of the Red Cvosis 
unit. Sewing continues daily and more 
volunteers can be used in the work. 

Sister Phyllis (Alexander) Heffernan 
'announced her determination to win a 
life membership card. Members were 
grieved to learn of the death of the 
father of Sister Marion Berry and. the 
serious illness of Slater Helen Evans. 
Sister Ruth Gottlieb is recovering from 
a heavy cold at Asbury Park, where Sis- 
ter Ida Harris is vacationing. Sister Kate 
Benct letters that she is enjoying her 
stay at Hot Springs. Sister Dolly Ude- 
Nene carded from Augusta, Ga., that all 
is well there. as did Hater Agues Burke 
from Rtohmond, Calif. 

Utssowtc glow 
too.eptis Cab 

Maryland Hotel 
St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS. Jim. St.-Second Vice- 
President Ethel Hesse presided at the 
January 22 meeting in the absence of 
President Viola Fairly. Preeldont Fairly 
mailed the appointments Of committees 
for 1942. Secretary Grace Goss is re- 
cuperating at Missouri Baptist Hospital. 
French° Deitue seriously. ill at her 
home. 

°oldie Fisher and Judith SolOnlen re- 
turned to Caruthersville, Mo., following 
the party tannery 17. Daisy Davis has 
charge of the ticket sale for the Valen- 
tine Dance February 14 at the Amer- 
ican Hotel. Nome Tang loft for Hunts- 
ville, Tex.. Quarters of Dee 'Gang's Fa- 
mous Shows. Iris Cameo and Mildred 
Laird were hostesses at the January 29 
social. 
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5231 /2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 
Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. SI.--With Presi- 
dent Mike Krekos returning to the city 
to bring glad tiding:: about the outlook 
for shows in the section, Monday night's 
regular meeting quickly dispensed with 
committee reports in order to hear from 
President lirekos and showmen who 
weathered the First World War. On the 
rostrum were H. A. Ludwig, first vice- 
president: Charles W. Nelson, fourth' 
vice-president, and Ralph Losey, secre- 
tary, Meeting wtts designated as "Doc 
Zelger Night" but WAS postponed when 
Brother Edger was unable to attend. 
Gov. Culbert Olson lettered Past Presi- 
dent Joe Gluey thanks ler club's par- 
ticipation in civilian defense. Letters 
also were read from Art Lewis, Earl Har- 
vey, Bertha Melville, Nate Miller, Mrs. 
Mabel Brown, Louis Cs Rogers, Tony 
Chontos and Grace Cowgill. Serge 
Leplat, of Sun Francisco, was elected to 
membership. 

Ed Kennedy is on the sick list. Dan 
Meggs is out of the hospital and able 
to visit the rooms. Forty-Seven "first 
offenders" were fined 10 cents each for 
not halving their niembensisip cards. 
Money was addled to the 011r1.9i1TOIR din- 
ned Rind. President Stekos gave a de- 
tailed report of his vents to the head 
of i:he CivIlleu. Defense Council, San. 
Primeisco; led Voilinan, secretary San 
Joaquin Valley Pair, and State Home, 
Sacra men to. Brother Charles Nelson re- 
ported ou lib, trip to Portland. Ore. 
Abner K. K'hiu spoke briefly, as did 
Pat Anton, llort Campbell. Theo For- 
sten, Red Ellldebraild, Bert Francis, 
Harry Lewis, Johnule R. Miller, Louis 
Wall. Herb Usher. 1,r..1 Jerry Mitekay, who 
is returning to the army. Pop Ludwig 
&Mated a book of tickets to Mackay to 
be used to permit Soldiers to attend the 
HI Jinx Party. Shel Barrett wired club 
to give Al (Moxie) Miller strong sup- 
port in putting over the event. During 
recess Brother 1Wler and Abe Lefton 
put out more books of tickets. Brother 
Miller stressed the 'fact that Ed Walsh, 
teesurer. was handling all funds. and 
that books or money should be returned 
to Min. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club is looking forward to having is 

now member in the poison of Blanche 
(See PCSA on -page 54) 

gem artfoftio 

giownon's out, 
216 Soledad St., San Antonio, Tex, 

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. Us-Recent ar- 
rivals were Butch Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Shannon, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Homilies, Mrs. Slim Havis and Sam. Zim- 
merman. All joined the club. President 
Jack Ruback returned from Kansas City, 
Mo., and reported he was entertained 
well while there and obtained 27 new 
members for the club. Tommie Stevens 
was called to Chicago bemuse of the 
death of his sister. Harry Coin is con- 
fined in the Dix Hospital. here. Albert 
Wright came in from the West Coast. 
Dance and get-together held In the club- 
rooms was a success. 

Brother Sam Feinberg Is here. It is 
expected that about 40 members will be 
called to the army in the next month. 
Club is planning a big going-away party 
for them. Over 20 have had their final 
examinations and are in Class la. They 
are beaded by Hietny Ruback. brother of 
President Jack Rubaek. President Re.- 
buck, Brother Charlie Aronson awl a 
number of other members purchased 
Defense Bonds and Stamps. 

tie,att uhaumica 
s Club 

Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. St.-Regu- 
lar weekly meeting was called to order 
'by Third Vive-President Clay J. Weber. 
Secretary G. C. McGinnis and Treasurer 
Harry Altshuler also were present. Com- 
munication from Missouri Show Women's 
Club, Brother Ben Roodhouse and Harry 
Wilson. and cards of thanks from Dee 
Lang and Gladys Deem were read. A 
rising vote of thanks was given Brother 
Harry Duncan, who for several years has 
served on the Infantile Paralysis Cam- 
paign, and to Brothers Bill Wilcox, Buck 
Ray, George Howk, Jack Moon. Doe 
Brown, John Castle, Ellis White and 
Brother Carpenter, who also have con- 
tributed their services. 

Brother Fled Plood is in General 
Hospital to undergo an operation. Pres- 
ident L. C. (Curly) Reynolds spent the 
week-end here while en route from 
Minnesota to quarters. Brother Bud 
Anderson was here on business. Brother. 
Sam Benjamin returned from a bus, 
nese trip in Iowa, and Brothers Chester 
I. Levin and Slim Johnson tains in from 
an extensive Eastern trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chapman went to 
Chapman, Kan., where it is reported 
Mrs. Chapman will enter a hospital for 
an operation. Brother Denny Pugh 
visited en route west. and Brother Jack 
Ruback left for San Antonio. Club con- 
tributed $28 to the local Red Cross 
drive. 

Much interest is being manifest over 
the location for tho annual Banquet 
and Ball which will be held SO 1001111 on 
New Year's Eve. Many favor the ban. 
qu.et room at Hotel Reid. LocaLios fur 
the event again is in the hands in 

(Sea MSC on page 54) 

SHOW 
allo 

CONCESSION 

firleon Safi, U Corsairs 
MIR Sf Wei 
4901 IS air/maces sopirstimss11' 

CONCESSION 
TENTS 

CARNIVAL L" 
Our errs 40 Yew: 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWN1N6 (0. 
701 North San,atro.1 Glre, C111,,, Ill. 

World's Finest Paint 
FOR 'CARNIVALS. 

Highest _Quality a Lowest Prices 

PAINT EXCHANGE of 'CHICAGO 
2256 Elston Airaue, Chicago 

FOR SALE 
24 Et. Ohio Drama, A.1 tea. 5300.00. Can also 
sem two Machines. Ono Airline F.A. Set, cam. 
plea, excellent condition, 5129.00. This can bo 
men ut Elsabrunee. Markle, Feb, 4th to 14th. 
Must bo said or stored at this time Write or wino 

RALPH PENLEY, Motordrome 
Crescent Amusement Co. Kissimmee, Florida 

RELIABLE, 'EXPERIENCED ROLLOPLANE 

FOREMAN WANTED 
Put ems and take down, operate and drive tru,k 
Open this month, lung semen. Salary in hailing 

Ur Lima MinAl.ud.rtur4,,,.;;;ta. 

General Delivery Tamen, Fle. 

HOMIER AMUSEMENT CO. 
TUNG, contrasted the voLire midway_al, Atvyla,awa 

hold ha Tailor 
jfieari Pilx1;;ZU; 

inl.CO110.sionapt,sthank01:att44141.11co at Fele lust 
Year istseee. wiii receive bids from largo Cook- 
boa., also Madan 1iorp Gme. Wa.nt Hides, Shows 

et'41,11/4;Catre., 

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW! 
N T E T ,41,:,,,, 1: Vestl g-.7112P.Z7.71 'Z. A:741111. 

for good old Uncle Sam on a Full-time basis. 
BUY NOW AND KEEP YOURS ROLLING1 

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO., 4862 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill. 
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PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
Sim 46x413", 
Pri S25.0. 
Size 

ce 
4E008"0, 

Witli 1 Jack 
P ot, $35.00. 

She 41x48". with 5 Jack Pots, $45.00. 

P.111K SPECIAL Vi'llEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
CM, In stock 12-15 -20.24- and -30- number 
Wheels. Price 512.00 

BINGO GAMES 
75-Player Complete 

100-Player Complete $7:22 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
FALilmoifnuer vs,:lacnizosbaB,!slizkoctL. Dolls, Lamps, 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124-120 W. Lake St. Chicago, III. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE 
Single Sheets, 8 I,014, Typewritten. Per 15..$8.00 
Analysis, 3-p., with 51110 Cover. Each ... .1)3 
Analysis, 13-p.. with White Cover. Each ... .15 

E Forecast old Analysis, 10-p., Fancy Covers. Ea. .06 
Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 254 

No. 1, 34 -Page, Gold and Silver Covers. Each .35 
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Si,, 2804. Each 1,00 
Gazing Crystals, Ouija Boards, oto. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 

120 Paget, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy. 
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper 
Covers. Goad Quality Paper. Sample, 154. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
TION. 24-p. Wall Bound 264 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answer. 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, cto,, 854. 

Signe Cards, Illustrated, Pack of 35 
. 

.154 
Graphology Charts. 9,17. Sam. 50, par 1000 $6.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY. Booklet, 21 P. -254 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet. 12 P., 3x5. Contains all 12 Analyses, 
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample 104. 

Shipments Made to Your Cuctnmons finder Tour 
Label. No checks accepted. C. 0. D., 250 Deposit. 
Onr name OT ads do Oct nppenr in any merchandise. 
Samples postpaid prices. Orders am P. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Instant Delivery. fiend for Wholesale Prices. 

RETIRDTG 
Wilt sacrifice 59,51111 Penny Arcade enuipment 
for $1,500 cash. 85 machines, counters, sacks. 
etc. 5 ton Nude, 20 a: 40 tent complele, If yen 
hare cash and really mean business. it will nay 
you to come and nee outfit for younielf. Will 
send a cninplete list and &Mils for 515 deposit. 
Will deduct b10 from the purrhnsinll PACe If ova 
boo', No wail deposit. 

MALOOF 
316 HAMOR ST., DU BOIS, PENNA. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 'r-:= 

228 W. 42d Street, NEW YORK CITY. 
WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OP 

MERIT AT ALL TIMES 
rata salary and all details in first Whir. 

Open All Year Round. 
SCHORK & SCHAFFER 

WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS 

WANT 
Foreman for Chair Plane, Duel Loop.o-Plane, 
Truck Drirers. Working Men, Show People in 
all departments. Can place Cook House, rumen 
Olsten] exclusive. Opening early In March. 

Wallace Bros.' Shows 
BOX 093 JACKSON, MISS. 

C. F. ZEIGER 

UNITED SHOWS WANT 
General Agent, Foremen for Merry-Co- 
Round, Tilt-a-Whirl, Ell Wheal. Useful 
Carnival People, write. Show opens in 
March. 

C. F. ZEIGER 
Box 2466 Phoenix, Ariz. 

TILT-A-WHIRL FOR SALE 

8et,;(7i11.VeLf,17.,i-gr,,,In eg=thoTiy!nTdVall 

MORGAN 
P. 0, Box 9208 Sulphur Priam, Ftarida 

WEST BROS.' SHOWS WANT 
Cookhouse, Phut., Load Gallery, Stock Stores. 
Arcade, Rayne. Girl Show. Ride Help aud Grind 
Shows, OPels 310=11, 

810 West Malls, El Dorado, Arkansas 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1 

TRAILER bridge. 

FRANK SPARKS advises from. Biloxi, 
Miss., that lie is in charge of Hughey 
Cientsch Shows' quarters there. 

MR. AND MRS. G. F. LITTS, who 
boolced their concessions with Buckeye 
State Shows for the season. are now in 
shows' Laurel (Mies.) quarters. 

ALDON SPARKS, Birmingham, has 
booked his corn game with J. R. Ed- 
wards Shows for the coming season, Ed- 
wards reports from Wooster, 0, 

REGARDLESS of what date a show books, 
the opposition will yell, "It's a tarry." 

THOMAS H. BAILEY has booked his 
Parisian Girt Revue. Artist and Models, 
Girl in Fishbowl and Crime and Dope 
Expose with Patrick's Greater Shows. 

AFTER vacationing In Miami for sev- 
eral weeks, Mr. and Mrs, F. C. Clark re- 
turned to Blue Ribbon Shows' Atlanta 
quer ters. 

PETE ECKERT, currently employed by 
a York (Pa.) bakery, will be with Al 
Tomani's Side Show on James E. Strates 
Shows this season. 

JAPANESE ping-pong will be a title taboo 
on roadowns. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham in Tampa, 
where all are taking in the Florida State 
Fair. 

DOING defense work in Columbia, 
S. C., are Carmen and Buddy Del Roy, 
who recently booked their Ten-in-One 
Show with Great Lakes Exposition 
Shows. 

ARCH (PAPPY) JOHNSON, who is 
wintering in Jacksonville, Fla., will as- 
sist Ray Cramer on the Side Show on 
Dedson's World's Fair Shows, A. C. Brad- 
ley advises, 

"PRIORITIES" will be a swell one-word 
alibi to hand fair secretaries next fall.-Oscar 
the Ham. 

PLAYING Illinois and Missouri spots 
with their Magic Show arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis E. (Robe) Collins, who will again 
be with Ivhs, Edwards's concessions on 
W. S. Curl Shows. 

NOW lecturing in Wendell Kuntz's 
Museum in Norfolk, Frank Zorda will 
leave soon for New Orleans to ready his 
Side Show with All-American Exposition 
Shows. 

JERRY JACKSON Vats host to his 
company of 23 people at a turkey dinner 
during the holidays in Nashville, where 

THESE KANSAS CITY SHOWMEN are representative of the part the Heart of 
America SILOWMCWS ailLb played 'in. the Missouri city's Infantile Paralysis 
Campaign. Pictured in /rout of the "March of Dimes" headquarters with their 
"Wishing Wells" are, left to right, Doc Brown, Jack Moon, George Howk, Bill 
Wilcox, John Castle, Back Bay, Ellis White and Mr. Carpenter. All are members 
of the HASC who contributed their services to the campaign. Third person 

FLOYD (SLIM) ARNOLD, Musical 
Rube, is working Waco (Tex.) clubs after 
playing dates in Joplin, Mo., and Tulsa, 
Okla. 

FRANXIE WILLIAMS and His Mid- 
night Ramblers are playing the Melody 
Ranch, nitery, New York, for the winter. 
Kitty Darling is featured vocalist. 

EDDIE KENNEDY, scale agent, is con- 
fined in Les Angeles County General 
Hospital and would like to read letters 
from friends. 

CONCESSIONAIRES' policy: "Take a little 
and leave a little." 

GEORGE PENNELL, well-known North 
Carolina attorney, is seriously ill with 
pneumonia and under the care of three 
doctors at his Asheville (N, C.) residence. 

SIGNING their four concessions with 
Crystal Exposition Shows for the coming 
season were Jay and Ruth Williams, of 
Nahunta, Ga. 

FRANCIS DORAN, annex attraction, 
has signed with Joe Darpel's Side Show 
on Bill Hames Shows for stands at Hous- 
ton and Fort Worth Stock Shows. 

NOT long ago we read "Putting goldleaf 
on hand carving." Now it's "Making neon 
for papier-mache fronts." 

CONCESSION and sound-ear operators, 
Floyd and Billie Sammons are visiting 

they are playing Bijou Theater and Club 
Del Morocco. 

QUESTION: How many battles will be 
fought, won and lost around cookhouse tables 
and counters next season? 

CHARLES BURTON, last season Merry- 
Go-Round foreman on Zucchini Bros.' 
Shows, has been re-engaged for 1942. 
He is wintering at his Danville (Va ) 

home. 

GEORGE DYER JR.. operator of the 
sound truck and Tilt-a-Whirl on Dyer's 
Greater Shows, is holding clown a posi- 
tion with Great Lakes Warehouse, Ham- 
mond, Ind., for the winter. 

WHETHER a visitor is from a larger or a 

smaller show, his farewell is always, "Come 
over and see a real show some time." 

M. H. BAKER, mechanic In charge of 
construction with Bullock Amusement 
Company, received his nrst degree in 
Masonry while in quarters at ,Sumter, 
S. C. 

'BOBBY KORK letters from New York: 
"Was sorry to learn of the death of Peggy 
Poole. She was It grand trouper and 
sincere friend and will be missed by all 
who knew her." 

VET TROUPER William B. Whitworth 
is in General Hospital, Greenville, S. 0., 
recovering from an injured leg. He says 
he plans to return to the road in the 
spring. 

On Two Fronts 
ANNUALLY during February a car- 

nival management would call its en- 
tire personnel to winter quarters and 
rechristen the show. The ceremonies 
were colorful affairs, with food, 
drinks And dancing as highlights. 
Show's younger Oct claimed it was 
an alibi to throw a good one. while 
the older heads considered the event 
a sacred procedure. In the past the 
show had used titles fitting the day, 
such as Migrating New Deal Midway, 
Peace Exposition. Eagle Squadron 
Shows, Greater Defense Front Amuse- 
ment Company, etc. After hearing 
many opinons and titles, the show's 
secretary announced, "The manage- 
ment has decided to name the show 
after some present-day living war 
hero, one who has been awarded a. 

medal for his bravery. Who it will he 
has not heen decided upon." One Of 
the celebrants piped up, "Is the shoW 
going to award him another medal?" 
"For what reason would he be en- 
titled to another?" asked the office 
Stooge. "For placing ills life in 
Jeopardy twice," yelled the celebrator. 

MAN who doesn't know where he is going 
but is on his way could be a carnival general 
agent looking for an opening spot. 

E. E. McSHAIN cards from Natchez, 
Miss., that he is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack M. Trans there. He says he will 
manage the Liondrome on Mighty 
Sheesley Midway for 1042. 

HAVING been released from General 
Municipal Hospital, Kansas City, Mo., 
where he underwent a hernia operation, 
William (Sparkplug) Goodman is im- 
proving rapidly and will return to tho 
road this spring. 

ESTHER-LESTER writes from York, 
Pa.: "Have been re-engaged as annex 
attraction with Al Tomaini's Side Show 
with James E. Strates Shows for 1042. 
William Beckman will make annex 
openings." 

WINTER QUARTERS buyers are like the 
man who had a bag of nuggets in his pocket 
but was starving on a desert. 

and night club dates 
have been successful," Johnny C. Wood- 
ards, carnival and circus accordionist, 
scribes from Baltimore. "Am en route 
to New York, where I will work the rest 
of the winter." 

B. H. (DAVE) DAVIDSON advises from 
Apopka, Fla., that he has been re- 
engaged as general agent for Mad Cody 
Fleming Shows. Mrs. Mayme Davidson 

BIG ELI NEWS 
NOW READY FOR 

MAILING 
t 

Got your free sample COPY of the January- 
VehritarY issue for 1012. articles 
about the No. 3 BIG ELI Wheel and 1912. 

Model Valelt ELI Power Unit. Plans, 
News. other features of real interest to 
even, Ride-Man. Sint send n Postal for 
Your Free Sample Copy. Don't miss Itl 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Publishers 

BIG ELI Whccis - ELI Power Units 
Opp. Wads. Sta.. JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

THE IMPROVED CHAIRPLANC 
CARRYING 24 PASSENGERS. 

:-141110101 
The (5hairplone ten be had in two Waists with 
18 ft. and 22 ft. towers; making tho entire 
heights 2t1 ft. and 30 ft. The 18-ft. tower ride 
bas shorter :MCC!), coneeduently can he operated 
on ...nor bparo and under most tura and over- 
head wires. Newly arched exit. and entrance 
demo and improved ticket booth have been added 
at no extra cost. Please write for prices and 
deserint ion. 
SMITH & SMITH. SPrIngvIlle, Erie On., A. Y. 

ROGERS & POWELL 
011PIi= Flora, Miss., March 5111, in heart of 011 

U.ieks.514111V(1=esYg.:,tits'stessi,111tIglenrraeri: 
Pete Neelors, write. Consideration given everything 
worth "while. 

Homo`Addresst Yazoo City, Miss. 
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will again have her concessions on. the 
show. 

IRA AND MIDGE COLVIN, who are 
vacationing in Punta Gorda, Fla., re- 
port they will play several Florida fairs 
before returning to Virginia Beach, Va., 
and Ocean City, Md., where they have 
concessions on the boardwalks. 

SHOWMEN'S hardships arc Increasing. They 
may eves be asked to leave their cars at home 
before this war is over. 

DURING the Georgia Association of 
Agricultural Pairs meeting at Macon, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. C. booked their ball 
games and photo galleries with L. J. 
Heth Shows. They were with Pre ll's 

I World's Fisk Shows last year. 

ED J. DAVIS writes from Jackson- 
ville, Ma., "Bea Stock and Clyde Mitch- 
ell are operating a hamburger house 
on Main Street here to good business. 
Many carnival folk are working here this 
winter." 

"JIMMIE MORAN, last season prize- 
package candy salesman with Goodman 

'11 Wonder Shows. is driving a taxi here 
for the winter" letters Joe Shine from 
Boston. "He has signed with Art Lewis 
Shows for 1042." 

"WHILE passing thru Manchester 
(Tenn.) recently I saw Rocco Aleo and 
Hubert Davis, former cookhouse opera- 
tors on Cumberland Valley Shows," Bob 
McCarrol cards. "Rocco was sporting 

ilr a new car." 

WHEN a manager reprimanded a ticket seller 
for taking a walkaway, she agent alibied. "It 
ain't blood money. He probably made it 
thru daylight-saving time." 

CURRENTLY operating their shooting 
gallery at Camp Davis, Holly Ridge. 
N. C., Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Boardman 
advise they have re-booked their con- 
cessions with Fred Allen Shows for the 
Coming tour. 

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of 
Spicier Linsenbigler, also known as 
Spider Kelly, is asked to have him con- 
tact Mrs Gonth, R. D. I, Home, Pa., 
Immediately. She advises that there is 
serious illness in Linsenbigier's family. 

"WORK on Dude Brewer's concessions 
IS progressing in quarters of Wallace 
Bros.' Shows," cards Vic Tubblefield from 
Jackson, Tenn. He and George O'Neil 
have booked their concessions, and Tony 
Pelcher is working in quarters. 

MEMBERS of James E. Strates Shows, 
Slim Curtis, Nancy Miller and Al To- 

3 mini are wintering in Tampa and plan- 
ning to return to shows' Mullins (S. C.) 
quarters about March 1, Mark Bryan re- 
ports. 

WHAT has become of the ride boys and 
eanvosmen who in previous years starved 
around the show's borne town while waiting 
for quarters and the cookhouse to open? 

A.4 

1" 

Midwayite's Diary 
APRIL-Show opened. Cold weather 

and rain. No dough, but making 
cookhouse. May-Jumped north too 
fast. Still cold. Some rain. No dough. 
Going on nut deeper. June-Warming 
up. Daylight-saving tithe hurting 
biz. No dough. Still eating and sleep- 
ing, but going on nut deeper. Big 
Fourth will square it, July-Blowed 
Fourth thru rain. On nut plenty 
now. Show owns me. August-Too 
hot for matinees. Rain every Satur- 
day. Following 10 shows into every 
town. Biz terrible. Won't be long 
until fairs. September-Rained on 
Labor Day. Same for years. Should 
change its date. Fairs started. Biz 
good. Paid on back debt. October- 
Fairs okay, Bought some clothes. Of- 
fice about, paid. Should close good. 
November-Turned cold. Hurt biz 
some. Have dough in kick. Wish it 
were closing time. December-In the 
barn. Blowed b. r. in crap game while 
snaking home run. Will peddle before 
Christmas and get some dough. Jan- 
uary-Still scuffling. Landlady beef- 
ing. Wired show, but boss out of 
town. yl How slow time passesi 
February-Blowed back to quarters. 
Boss lifted me. On nut plenty. Cook- 
house terrible. Coaches cold, without 
light or water, Feet itchy. March- 
Won't be long now. No tobacco. Get- 
ting side of this place. Need shoes. 
Time dragging. Wish I had picture- 
show dough. It will be different this 
season. I won't be broke when it 
closes. Said it 20 times before, but 
mean it this time. Wish I had 
enough dough to get in a crap game. 

DONALD SCIIIBALACKEB. former 
Octopus foreman on Dyer's Greater 
Shows, is stationed at the United 
States Coast Guard Base at Honolulu, 
T. 11. lie enlisted bi the service in. 
January. 

SIGNING with Dodson's World's Fair 
Shows recently as designer and builder 
was Ralph Cole, Little Rock, He and 
Mrs, Cole formerly were with John H. 
Marks, Goodman Wonder, Hennies Bros. 
and Crafts 20 Big shows, 

LYNN WEBB, accordionist, and last 
season with 0. J. Bach Shows, advises 
from Oneida, N. Y., where he in winter- 
ing. that he recently closed a nine-week 
tour of New England clubs and theaters 
with a cowboy band. 

"MY DAUGHTER and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Houser, and their son, 
Bobby, and I are wintering here with my 
son, Donald Black, and family," cards 
Mrs. Mae Hester from Fresno, Calif. "All 
of us were with Tiger Well's Variety 
Shows last season." 

RECENT visitors to James E. Strates 
Shows' Mullins (S. C.) quarters included 
Charles Loring, Bill Undermeye, Dick 
Storm, Isle. and Mrs. Jack During, Stella 
Lucas, Ted Delaney, Sam UAW. and 
George Haines. 

REMEMBER whew Some carnival managers 
wouldn't book a stock concession because of 
barrels and boxes of merchandise "taking up 
too much loading spare" In baggage cars. 

FORMERLY with World of Mirth 
Shows, Shorty McNeil and Eddie Soren- 
son have been engaged as night manager 
and night shop foreman respectively at 
Al Huband's Dixie Auto Supply, Rich- 
mond, Va. 

BUILDER of what is believed to he 
the only fully mechanized model carnival 
in the United States, Virgil Sutton ad- 
vises he will exhibit the layout in the 
lobby of the Illinois Central Railroad 
depot In Memphis for a week beginning 
February S. 

Show at Houston before opening with 
their rides on Golden Arrow Shows at 
Norman, Ark. 

SIGHTED at Virginia Greater Shows' 
table at the banquet and ball held in 
connection with Virginia Association of 
Fall's meeting In Richmond, January 28- 
27, were Sol Nuger, Mr. and Mrs. Rocco 
IVIasucci and their two nieces: William C. 
Murray, general agent; Jake Shapiro, Sam 
Lawrence and Chief Williams and four 
members of the South Hill (Va..) Fire- 
men's Fair Association. 

WHEN chops were served for the first 
time In a winter quarters cookhouse the col- 
ored help couldn't understand it. "How come 
dot we has pig meat today?" asked one. 
"Dat come under what de white folks calls 
primaryerities," infoed another. "De army 
probably has a holdout on beans." 

NOTES from Liberty United Shows' 
Columbia, S. C., quarters: Shows pur- 
chased $1,000 worth of Defense Bonds 
January 24. Mackey. Bros.' Circus will 
be featured this season and equipment 
and animals are expected in quarters 
soon. Paul E. Preil and H. E. Bridges 
booked their concessions. F. E. Spain, 
agent, is away on a booking tour, and 
Owners Del Tufo and Taylor are en 
route north on business. Johnny Rid- 
dick's Minstrel Show and band have 
been signed. 

FORREST 0, SWISHER letters from 
Caney, Ran.: "Just returned to Parade 
Shows' local quarters after an extended 
vacation. Will again have my Circus 
Side Show and 10 concessions with the 
organization next season. Recently re- 
inked Valerie Russell. annex attraction; 
Jackie Dale, electric sorceress; Chief 
Featherman's Congress of Indian Oddi- 
ties and Carl B. Rope's impalement act. 
Plan to begin repainting and repairing 
my line-up about the middle of next 
month. This section of the country 
looks good, as there are three army 
camps under construction and four de- 
fense plants within 150 miles of here." 

FIVE big-money jackpot cutters and a cook- 
house manager were outlouding each other 
while dining. When one received his check 
he beefed, "What, Forty cents for hamburger 
steak without side dishes?* "Yoh! 'Yoh! Forty 
cents," replied tho waiter. , "That Includes 
the 10-grand pot my best-dished out In con- 
versation." 

GLEANINGS from Greenville, S. C.: 
R C. EVans and son, James, of Colum- 
bia, S. C., visited the John T. Tinaleys 
and R. F. McLendon and booked their 
Rve concessions and Penny Arcade with 
City Rides for the latter's spring tour 
before returning to 0. C. Buck Shows. 
Mrs. Helen Evans is rapidly recovering 
from a recent illness and Evans advises 
that work on his new tourist camp In 
West Columbia is progressing. Lew Car- 
penter, former Athletic Show manager, 
is working at the local air base. Jack 
Russell, former Ferris Wheel foreman, 
on 0. C. Buck Shows, visited recently 
while en route to his home in Joplin, Mo. 
Henry (Hank) and Patricia Stulken are 
expected to arrive in City Ride quarters 
soon. Tinsley recently purchased five 
acres near the entrance to the new air 
base, where he plans to erect a restau- 
rant and tourist and trailer camp. 

JOE GALLER and Percy Martin, of WITH A Ni.IMBER of outstanding at- 
Buckeye State Shows, while in Mobile. tractions added this winter at Florida 
Ala.. on business, visited Mn, and Mrs- Wild Animal and Reptile Ranch, St. 
Walter H. Fox in their apartment there. Petersburg,. Fla., numerous winter visi- 
Other Visitors included Mr. and Mrs. tore have placed their names on the 
Frank Sparks, George Williams, Al P. ranch registry and, despite the War, this 
Hill. Norton Bloom and George Flour- year seems destined to be the most Bue- 
nos,: 

I'LL bet the present big-money jackpot 
cutter that we have to listen to.in hotel lob- 
bies is the same kid we used to hear say, 
"I'll bet a million" and later raise it to a 

"trillion." 

DOC EDWARDS, general agent W. S. 
Curl Shows, is booking Mr. and Mm, Ray: 
Biehler's Victory Circus Revue in Ohio 
schools and. clubs to good results. Mrs. 
Edwards is operating a photo gallery In 
Wellston, 0., where the Edwards Chil- 
dren are attending school. She will have 
her concessions with Curl's combo again 
in 1942. 

ELLSWORTH MeATEE, ride superin- 
tendent on Dyer's Greater Shows, is in 
charge of shows' quarters in Greenwood, 
Miss., where a crew has been at work 
since 'January 1. Several new trucks 
and a new ride were purchased last fall, 
and William Reyd reports the organiza- 
tion will open its tour about the middle 
of March. 

PENNANT MACHINE concessionaires, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stallings report'a good 
week at the wecent National Stock Show, 

' Denver. They plan to work the Stock 

cessful since the ranch was organized 
five years ago by S. W. Thomson, vet 
showman. In recent weeks Lorraine Wal- 
lace and Fred Marks, last season with 
Hennies Bros.' Shows, were subjects of 
front-page publicity in The Evening In- 
dependent anent their lion act. Also 
attracting favorable newspaper publicity 
are Joan Spalding, aerialist with Polack 
Bros.' Circus last season; Dr. D. L. 
Vaughn, reptile expert; Larry Getzlaff, 
snake act, and Jack and Charlie Shaver, 
black bears. Wallis Washington, who 
lost his right hand after being bitten by 
an alligator at the ranch, has recovered. 

Equipment 

PADDLE WHEELS 
OF ALL KINDS 

PERFECT FOR RAFFLES, $10.00 
BAZAARS, FUND RAIS- 
ING CAMPAIGNS. 
Also Long Range Shooting UP Galleries and euppllos-and 
everything for the MidwaYt 

FREE CATALOG 
H. C. EVANS & CO. 

1520 -1530 W. Adam. St., Chicago 

F. R. HETH SHOWS 
(IAN PLACR Shows: Grind. Mechanical, Monkey. 

Plitt,-TII-O-Win or other Mdse. Concessions. 
Aloe Stock Wheels. PR1151 ACT: Must _bo high, 

tgepe!ojgrtimeritaltriSi 841.4Ei8'.1cngle 

Veglifllear Loor,7...alot 
poi... Candy Apple Mike and Henry Pelson. 
write. 

P. O. BOX 299, Augusta, Ga. 

GREAT SUTTON SHOWS 
Will Open April 11, 1942 

WE HAVE PLENTY OF RUBBER FOR 1942M1 
Wanted: Shows et merit! Wi11 ranee now tents 

WITH OR WITHOUT TnANSPORT.O.TION. 
Will sell exclusive m, (1zokitoul;.Thopst (lit6tig 

BOUND (nalt.7 yonr anlaly or newest- it I iinlgt clef; eit31;,1 nIfier be 
, '411 NV:. 

P. M. BUTTON, Box 304, Osceola, Arkansas 

Loop-O-Plane ... Octopus ... 
Roll-O-Plane and NOW 

THE FLY-O-PLANE 
"World's Most Popular Rides" 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO 
ABNER K. KLINE, Sales Mgr. 

SALEM, 
ORE. 

FOR SALE 
16-car Octopus, new May, 1940; excellent mechanical condition. Booked 
with Johnny J. tones Exposition past two seasons. Best day's gross' $948.00. 
Can be seen in operation Starke Amusement Park. 

All-electric Custard Maihine, mounted in special built Fleetwheel Trailer. 
Beautiful job. 'Cost $3500, sacrifice for half. Used 8 months. 

W. R. AITKEN, Starke Amusement Park, Starke, Fla. 

Copyrighted material 
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Dixie Belle Mt. Vernon 
Bow Is Set for April 

MOUNT VERNON, Ind., Jan. 31 --Re- 
turning here this week from a month's 
vacation in Miami, Mr. slid Mrs; Louis 
T. Riley, owners Dixie Belle Shows. au- 
nounced that the orgunintion would 
open its 1943 tour here April 25. Repair 
work in local quarters 'Ms started under 
direction of Riley, assisted by Jerry Spill- 
man, Reales Harper and. Shorty Beene. 

Trucks and sends arc being rebuilt and 
repainted and tractors' motors are being 
overhauled, A Kiddie Airplane ride is 
being built by Jerry Spillman and an 
Octopus will be added. A set of power- 
driven woodworking machines has been 
installed by Owner Riley. Merry-Go- 
Round has been let up !wide the build- 
ing and will be overhauled and redeco- 
rated. Shows purchased new tractor. 
A factory representative is expected Soon 
to Inspect tile Diesel light plant, which 
will st1Oply electric current for the show's. 

Virginia Greater Adds Trucks; 
Quarters Work Gets Under Way 

SUFFOLK. Va.. Jau. 51. -- Virginia 
Greeter Shows, with quarters here. pur- 
chased five trucks, office trailer sad a 
100-k.w. transformer this week and de- 
livery will be nuele about February 15, 
P. A. Fitzsimmons reported. Quarters 

eet,rities got tinder way with the return 
of kaumtger Rocco Mamma sad General 
Agent William C. Murray from the 
Southern fair meetings. 

While at the meeting in Richmond, 
Va.. Mr. and Mrs. Mnsucel entertained 
a committee of five mid were hosts to 
Mrs. P. A. Miele. and Mrs. John De- 
(nett. Orange, N..1, 

Endv Adds 5 Fair Dates 
JACKSONWILE, Fla.. Jan. K.-David 

B. Endy, manager Endy BroS.' Shows, 
said this week that he bud closed ne- 
gotiations for these 1942 dates: Rochester 
(N. Pair Danbury (Conn.) Fair; 
Halifax County Falr, South Boston, Va.; 
Duval County Fair. Jacksonville. Fla., 
which opens on Armistice Day next leo- 
Venor, and Dade County Shrine Pair, 
Miami. Slimes open their seven-week 
winter fair tette in Homestead, 915., 
next leech. 

Five Wis. Fairs for Snapp 
miLwAutaD. Jan. 31. --Jacx Downs, 

general agent Snapp Greater Shows. all- 
nouneed here that he signed contracts 
for five Wisconsin fairs. In the line-up 
nro Monroe, Manitowoc, De Pere-Green 
Bay, Oshkosh and Marshfield. 

THE AMUSEMENT CORPORATIeN of AMERICA 

lArrs r 

Reliable party r±,otorcycliT.'5 Inc( oth.-., nf'.cessary 

rnen 10 Operate. Niotoficitetrie, 

Can us, two Talkers and Managcritt (or shows. Mao want 
Workingmen in all departments. 

Address all replies to: 

AMUSEMENT CORP. OF AMERICA 
'155 NORTH CLARK STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

P.S.-PAUL FLANNIGAN, contact Harry Henrik, at Chicago office. 

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS 
10 Rides . .. Diesel. Light Plants . . . 10 Modern Shows 

Opening Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Saturday, Match 7th. Season 1942. 
CAN PLACE SHOWS of all kinds with or without 00,11 0011115. Will furnish outfits to reliable 
Showman. MINSTREL SHOW Performers and Musicians or organized Show and Band. 
ALSO TALKER AND MANAGER FOR SAME. Capable Managers and Talent for HAWAIIAN 
SHOW. POSING SHOW OR GIRL REVUE, DOPE SHOW, ANIMAL SHOW, FUN HOUSE, 
ATHLETIC SHOW. 10-in-1 Manager and Acts. Good proposition. CONCESSIONS -- Legitimate 
Concessions. PENNY ARCADE, TILT-A-WHIRL FOREMAN AND RIDE HELP that can drive 
trucks, also FIRST-CLASS Mechanic. SPECIAL AGENT WHO CAN POST PAPER. 

BOX 148, BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 

utstttntststu=stuttutt=mutturammuttartntattnnstuntuntnunw- 
L. J. iturvi. SHOWS 

NOW BOOKING FOR 1042 SEASON 
Have A-4 Motaearomer, complete with machines. Will turn over to reliable party. Liberal Pronnal- lion. Want. organised sideshow, with own outfit and tmorportaUen 25%. or Will furnish complete ma, for am Revue and Posing Show with talent. Pia. organised Minstrel Show. 
Have new outfit. Top salary to Musician, Kid Delft), George Harris, Alabama Blossom, answer. 
Also Snake, Athletic, Monkey Claus or any oilier meritorious attraction. "Owego," answer. 
Want sensational Aerial Free Act. Twenty weeks' contract. Cookhouse, privilege in gnat Good 
proposition for Penny Arcade. Mouse Game, Pou Joint and all Stock Concessions ogee. Electrician, 

24 
Trinnntliatrt"...714);1"SAY.E' OC:Zrero'dor711,151P7Itnir blower 'Vat' 

Help =. *At, I two 14 ft.Yammileation Cat and Bottle Baligamm in excellent condition. Will el. exclusive on 
same. SHOW OPENS MARCH 14TH IN THE HEART OF BIRMINGHAm'S BOOMING 
STEEL INDUSTRIES. Address; L. J. HET14, MGR.. NORTH BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

GRUBERG WORLD FAMOUS SHOW'S, INC. 
51iew opens Philadelphia, Pa, April 11th, and will play rho city Philadelphia lotc until August 22d. 
No front nate admission to Ito charged whiles operating Philadelphia lots. Also wilt play ten weeks 
of outstanding fairs through the Carolinas. All shows are booked. WANT Octopus and Rollo-Plano 
and any other now Rides. Will book Kiddie Rides ATTENTION, RIDE OWNERS: Rides get a lot of money In Philad.phin lets. Have for sale beautiful office history built body on G. N. 0. Truest , 16 ft. long, Saco omit. Cost $3000. WANT Concessions. Most he legltimme, no wheels. Will 
sell exclusivo Popcorn and peanuts, La.-Ranee Gallery. Photo Machine, Candy Floss and any other 
legitimate Grind Concessions. WANT Rid, Help of aii kinds for MerryGo-Round, Feeds VAtrel. Cluer-oPlano, Whip, Tnt.o.WhIrl. WritoMA x unusEno, Manager, P. o. Ass , PhIladmphia, pa. 

Fienting Shows Map Plans 
In Ilieko.x, Ga., Quarters 

HICKOK. 3o., JIM, NU-Quarters crew 
of Mad Cody Fieedlig Shvwo is here 
making preparations to begiti activities 
toinorrow. .Equipment has been stored 
locally :since shows' closing *Mud lit 
Nunterville, Ga., loot Notmniber. 

Members now in quarters include Mr. 
and Mrs. Alonzo Wilson, MI, and Mrs. 
Jimmie Daniels. Mr. and Mr, W. it, Po'- 
ter. Mr. rind Mrs. Wititin More. General 
Agent Dave Devidson end wife went to 
their farm at Little Sear la!to, 
where Dave erected a modern bottle. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bennie Dow and 
Pearl; Mr. and Mr's. Art Barnes. Mr. and 
Sirs. Guy White and Clyde Dowdy are 
wintering at Fisher's Camp, Tampa. 

ROUTES 
(Continued. from ploye 15) 

1111b.vatte & Don dAdosiiinest C1,1. tie. 
ItUdelff, Morgan & Lenard (Leon ds Eddie's) 

NYC, no. 
Rushing, Jimmy (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 

Ruseell, Bob (New Yorker) NYC. IL 
Ryan, Sue (Earle) Washington, 

St. Clair, Sylvia (Rainbow Orin) NYC, no. 
Sanborn, Fred (Celonlal) Dayton. 0.. 1. 
Scholier. Eddie 101011 Bath Brooklyn. 110. 
Scutt, Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, us. 
Scott, Margaret (Belmont- Plaza) NYC, IL 
dedley. Roy 110 Cluin NYC, no. 
Seemon, Hank ilforry's New Yorker) 0111. ob. 
Shaw. Nide° (Lexington) NYC. h. Shay., Bettye (ower) Kansas City, Mo., 1. 
Shields. Ella (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trail 

NYO, nc, 
Shields, Jimmy (Hurricane) NYC. De. 
Sityrettos. The iPsiece) Cleveland. t, 
Skatluis Marvels. Km (Shubert) Cinchinatt, t. 
Slim & Shun (Conde*, toy Angeles. lie. 
Outset Girls. Three (Earle) Washington, t. 
Smith. Frances (Cafe Society DOWIllOWD) 

NYC, nc. 
Smith. U55' (Musk) Hall) NYC, t. 
Smith, Rogers & Eddy (Central) Plasmic. N. J., 

2-4, t. 
Smoothies, 'rise (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Spencer & Furman (Leon & Eddies) NYC, lie. 
Sports do Dolma (Casey) Serantun, Pa.. b. 
Stanley, Irene (Le Poissonier, no. 
Starr. Judy tshuhero Cincinnati. t, 
Stotler Twins (Beachcomber) NYC, no. 
Stern, Gentile iFtfth Avenel NY°, b. 
Stewart, Freddy (Oriental) CIII t. 
Stockwell, Gene Item) & Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Stoll. Carl (MoVntes) Buffalo, no. 
Stooges, Three (State) NV(I, t, 
Storanovsky, Arend( (Russian Kretchina) 

NYC, nc. 
Street, Christeen (President) Reuses City, 

Mo., 1), 
Stuart, Gene (Delicate Franks) Miand Reach. 

Stuart & Let 1St, Moritz) NYC, IL 

LAKE WORTH, FLA., ELKS' AFFAIR 
Conlunction with Deictim COunoll, two works sleeting Marais 9th. Hold, In town. 

Want Shows and Coneasslons.. Everything ape. p5,0. ,011. rhls it ite,Tr Write-wire. 

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOW 
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. 

VOCALINSTMENTAI. MIARTfiTt 

iSTYL1STS 
featuring MARJORIE HYAMS 

currently Rogers Corner, N. Y. City. 
Pers. Repr.: Allan Rupert, 1697 trway, N. Y. C. 

Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe, Cbi. re, 
Summers. Andrew ITN, Avenue) NYC; 110. 
Bun, Three iPiceudilly) NYC. h. 
Swart Lyon (Russian Kretichute) NYC, Ile. 
Swifts, Three (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Sybil is Santini atoll:n(11 Springfield. MI., h. 
Sylvia & Oletueneo (Oriental) Chi, t. 

Tarasova. Nina (Chaise Rinse) NYC, Tic. 
Tatum, Art (UN Lees Angeles, nc. Taylor, Bill (Chaim. Muderne) NYC, re. 
Tecinau, Eleanor (La Martinique) NYC, Ise. 
're:mar & Swift (Casino Um. DIG de Janeiro, 

nc. 
Thomas, Danny (1100 Club) Chi.. '05. 
Montan, Shirl (Armando'::) NYC, cc. 
Thorson. Nrlis axon & Eddie's) NYC, 110. Tinciell. Nita tOolOulitaisi Chi. ite. Tint, Al (CoRseutro Jonesville. Win.. 1.4 iColony) Green Bay E1-1 a, nc, 
Tip, Tap & Toe iltelohigunt Detroit, t. 
Toudelayo & Lopez +Congo, Detroit, no. Torten,. Fay tHavana-Madrid, NYO. 
Torres. Alberto (Revana-Maerld) NYC. no. 
Toto (Rainbow Gardens) Little Rook, Ark., lie 
Toy, Noel (Leoti & &Wheel NYC, tut 
Toy & Wing (Chicago) CM. 
Trials (Paramount) NYC. I. 

Ulmer, Jack (Hot Spot) Cleveland, lie. 

V 
Valdes, Corinne Jr That (Florentine Gar/lens) 

Hollywood. Ob. 
Vallee. R ee (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trial, 

NYC, or. 
Valshay. betels ioappy's) Easton, Maas., cc, 
Yun, Kiddie Malawi Louis' NYC, no. 
Van, Lies Mu-elm, NYC, he. 
Shame. Merl MOM 0)11. tic. 
Vega. Jose & Lain Olni, Gaucho) NYC, Be. 
Velez, Angela !Chateau Mutlernei NYC. rm. 
Vestoff, Florio. dinerleane1 NYC. ton, 
Victor. Elie (Anmasador) NYC, h. 
Vincent. Rungs Bat Martinique) NYO. ne. 
Voltaine, Vol (Baker) Dallas, h. 

Wade. BM & Bette (New Yorker) NYC, 15. 
Waldron. Jack (coloshno.$) mu, nil Walker, Mildred (Sawdust Trail) NYC. no. WM'. dr O'Rourke Malebo, Room) NYC, no. 
Walser, Oscar tiFifth Avenue) NYC. b. 
Ware. Dick (Bismarck) Cid, is. 
Warren, Earl (Cale Society npteens) NYC, 110. 

Neils (Lexington% NYC. b. 
t. Rex (RICO-Belth) B05101/. t. 

Larry (Village Barn, NVC, sae. 
Weidman, Cberles ateinbow Room) NYO. no. 
White, Jack (ES Club' NYC. rte. 
White, Jerry Bill's Gay '90s. NYC, no.. 
White. Joshua Village vangfinrst NYC. no. 
White. Madelyn )0ora & NYC. nc. 
Whitehouse, welter iVillaue llarn, NYC, tic. 
Williams, Henn:tem. 'eels it win Quarter) 

annuli. lie. 
Williams. Jane Si' Jeanne (Helsing's) Ct11, c. 
Willtunnien. Herb Hougnton. 

eb. 
WInehel. Paul iHilintore Bowl, Hollywood. lie. 
Wink, George (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trail) 

NYC, en. 
Winton. Jane 1,11%.4) NYC. IL 
Woos(, seirk /Leon Si Eddie's, NYC, no. 
Would. Nam itiosingtoto NYC, b. 

'4" 

Yost's, Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horse:hoot 
NYC, nc. 

z 
Ledra & Fernando lit onto Hollywood, ua 
'Mutiny. Al (1306, Chi, nc. 
Zook% Karin lPalnoe) Cleveland. t. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current moth ;when no dates 

are given. in 50111p Instances possibly 
nailing Wets are MOO.) 

Arcade, Leesville, 2-14, 
Bill Joy: Valdosta, CM, 
Crescent Aut. Co.: Orlando. Pia.; Kissimmee 

9-14. 
Floridian Expo.: tivoirl Key West, 
Greater United: taros tutville, Tex.. 5 -111. 
Hams BM: Roustott, Tex.. 6-15. 
M. is G. An, Omega, Gu. 
Royal American: (Petri Tampa, 
Texas: Edinburg, Tex., 3-14. 
Texas KIM: ?mender., TeX. 
Tower am: West Columba,, S. C. 

CIRCUS 
Cole, James M.: Nitride, N. Y.. 3; Le Roy 4; 

Clifton Springs 6 Honeoye Pulls 0; N. a urli 
7; Marion 9; Clyde 10; Marcel:us 11; Jordan 
12; Waterloo 13; Fayetteville 14. 

Davenport, Orrin: Cleveland. O., 2-16. 
Polack Bros.: (Armory) Lotilsrille, Ely- 6.12. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
tilexender. Mentalist (Hold McCurdy) 

Ind., 2-7. 
Orlin, George M., Show: McAllen. Tex., 2-7; 

Santa Rosa 0-14. 
Campbell, Loring, Magiolan: Llibourne, Mo., 

4; 0, St. Louis. EL. 5; Harrisburg 6; Built. 
vun 7. 

Daniel, B. A.. Magician: Queen City. Mo.. 2-4; 
Kirksville 5-6. 

DeClect Harry. Magician: Marysville. 0.. 2-7. 
Long Leon, Magician: Daytona Beach, Ma., 

1-4. 
Monroe, Magician; WitycrosS, Da., 4-5; Val- 

dosta 0-7. 
Ricton's Doge (school Cht., 

until March 1. 
Shealeld, Magician (Jack Pepper's Lag D6111,0 

Dulles. Tex, 
Stout, L. Verne, Theater Workshop: Chester, 

W. Va.. 4; .roletto. 0., 6-5; Detroit, 1,7101., 
7-13; Byron 9; Mayville 10. 

Virgil, Magician; Sinunemsort, 4: Ratan 
Rouge 0-0; Bogalusa 10; Friudilltiton 
Triertoen. Mese., 12. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Rate for Classification) 

Lady Crystal, Mentalist (Hayloft Restaurant) 
Jamestown, N. Y 2-9. 

McConnel & Moore (GUN Nineties Club) San 
Francisco. 

Marshall, Mary, Ork Seven Gables) Milford, 
Conn. 

Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Ritzy Ray Rea- 
tauranti Ironton. 0.. 2-7,, 

Phileser. Mary & Leg JPalomar Theater) Seat- 
tle, Wash., 2-7. 

Sherimor Biros. & Towle (Jac): & Rob's Night 
Club) Trenton, N. J.. 2-7. 

WANTED FOR CASH 
A.-B. T. Ride Sport Gallery, 6 or g Unit. Advise 
oonlition and lowest price. Gnu use several good 

Rides. Describe luny. 

WM. JAY 
Moyeeuet lintel, 11 S. E. 7115 St.,, Minml, 

INSUR AN CE 

CHARLES A. LENZ 
"Tice Showman's Incur.. Man" 

A798 InstirArrr r.,;(..hantr. 

Anderson-Srader Shows, Int. 
Box 1895, Wichita, Kansas 

Now booking Shows and Concessions for 
season to open In April. Happy Loder, write. 

SMITH GREATER 'SHOWS 
1042-Wera-1042 

Tilt' Foreman. Loop-o-Plane Foreman, AfersTfo. 
Round F00512150. Fordo Wheel Foreman. lIttiP 
Live Pony Track, toddy Ride and Jitterbug Ride. 
All Concessions open. Need party to take, over ocm_ 
pieta oberis of well -framed Cid Show. also 10-in4. 
Winter euertses now opou, Fair Grounds. Address: 

K. F. BROWNIE SMITH 
"P. 0. SOX 1810 OUlpecer. Ye. 

CDpyrightetimaterial 
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W. S. (Awl 
Winter-Quarters News and Gossi p 

As Reported by Representatives for the Show, 

banes E. Straws 
MULLINS, S. C., Jan. 31.-Work Is 

progressing well at quarters, and the 
building department is rapidly turning 
Work over to Hank Campbell, in charge 
of the paint crew. Crew has finished a 
specially built wagon for Arthur Walsh's 
Penny Arcade and Gill Ralyea. Mike 
Olsen has his crew redecking and re- 
lining the Hats. Miles Arthur, a new ar- 
shad, is rebuilding fronts under (Mee- 

. ton of Assistant Manager Dice O'Brien. 
Latter has fixed up a musical studio for 
Owner Stratee's daughters, Elizabeth and 
Theodore,. Owner Strates left for the 

!North with General Agent William C. 
Fleming after a few days at quarters. 
Keith Buckingham autos from Elmira, 
N. Y., that everything is going well there. 
John Gordon Infos from Crescent 
Amusement Company, which is winter 
trouping in Florida, that show is 

*tithe weather has been cold. Jean 
Jeanette Infos from Leavenworth, Kan., 
that he is framing an elaborate layout 
for his Jungleiand Show. Adele Nelson's 
elephants are in a good condition at her 
farm in Chatham. N. Y. Recent visitors 
Included Mr. and Mrs. Gus Westphal, 
Charles Bering, Dick Summeis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Andrews, Lefty Rogers, Tom 
During and Bill Otis. MARK BRYAN. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
ANNISTON. Ala., Jan. 31.-John art 

Sheesley and General Agent J. B. Hen- 
, dershot are attending fair meetings but 

are expected to return soon. Work is 
progressing on the six new light towers, 
and Billposter C. H. DrOege has con- 
fermi with owner Sheesley, and several 
new types of paper will be used in 1942. 
Sound truck is being overhauled and 
neon lighting effects are being added. 
Mrs. Frank Flanagan was called to Ohio 
because of her mother's Illness but 
advises she will return soon. More lum- 
ber was received for building new show 
fronts and redecking flat cars. Mrs. 

REAM WAVED 

ODDITIES 
Freak to feature, Lady or Man 

Sword Swallower, Fat People. Work- 
ing Acts. Frog Boy or Cid. 

Midgets. Long season. State full 
particulars with salary expected in 

first letter. Write 

TED h4 ET?: 
914 North Poinsotta Ace. 

Compton, Calif. 

LIBERTY* UNITED * SHOWS 
(Say It With Defense Bonds) 

We Open Saturday, Mor. 7. Free Gate. 

RANT Lx. Commune. Arcade. Lead Gallen,, 
Custard, Scales, Novelties. Shiro and 

lier Palmistry. a Girl tgrp i, ; 

help for 
t 

.111111114 1111Iigit' Pre"" 
BOX 982, COLUMBIA. S. C. 

Sollie Childs ViarMs 
Girls-Novelty, Comedy, Musicians, Exotic 
Dancers, Flash Acts for new unit playing 
south. Answer me Caro Palace Theatre, 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

OPENING FIRST WEEK IN MARCH 
Want to book MenT.Gmllound. Ferris Wheel, Bingo, 8110, ConeessInna and Free Art. Want Conet2edon 
_Agents, Milo Help. Mrs the' best o!tie of denies r,!;lnritliatious in the Omit, B ant 111111.1 

OMAR 7.140MPSON, Sex 201. Grubbs, Ark. 

T. J. TIDWELL SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1942 

T. J. TIDWELL, Mgr. 

Sweetwater, Texas Box 350 

Barry Moore, whose IlliSbaud had charge 
of the Silver Streak last year, reports 
she visaed her sou William, who is In 
the Navy and stationed in San Francisco.. 
It was the first time she had seen Wen 
since he enlisted in 1940. J. S. May, who 
Is ill veterans' Hospital, Huntington. W. 
Va., where he lias been confined since 
shows °lased, is feeling much better and 
expects to lee ready for opening. He Is 
with Mrs. Pound's cookhouse. John D. 
Sheesley Is wintering in Florida. Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams are expected soon, and 
Art Syclele is exercising Mr. Pound's 
Ponies daily. E. C. MAY. 

Dodsonts World's Fair 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 31.-With 

the return to quarters of many of 
shows' department heads, aetivities 
around quarters indicate expansion of 
the 1942 midway. Don Montgomery, 
traimmuster, returned from Norfolk and, 
with his staff, Is rebuilding all equip- 
ment President and Mrs. M, G. Dodson 
returned froth vLsits to Waco, Tex., and 
Hot Springs and are settled in their 
private car. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glad- 
den are here and Bob will again be in 
charge of one of the rides, lusting his fifth year with it. Mr. and Mrs. George 
(Pinkey) Eggers are here and Plnkey is 
assisting in the shop work. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Cramer returned from a visit with 
Ray's mother In Ottawa, Kan. Ray will 
again have charge of the Side Show and 
Front Page People Show. President Dod- 
son announced that shows' route will 
include some good fair and celebration 
dates. Almost daily news collies to the 
offices of the induction into some mili- 
tary service of shows' former employees. 
Mrs. Jesse Clerk, wife of shows' band- 
master and Tile Billboard eales and mail 
agent, Is planning a new type of show. 
Clark will again direct the band as well 
as handle the mall and Pao Billboard. 
Melvin Dodson Jr. ratline(' to quarters 
from a visit to Milwaukee with Anton 
Puget, Penny Arcade operator. 

ROBERT GOODRICH. 

Buckeye State 
LAUREL, Miss., Jan, 31. -Quarters 

work is going foie/mist and Pat Brown, 
head of the construction department, 
has completed new ticket boxes for all 
major attractions, including two for 
front entrance. New fronts for the 
Monkey Circus and Captain Wlllander's 
tree act are about ready. Gus Litts 
is supervising construction of several 
new concessions and rebuilding and 
painting last year's equipment. New 
canvas has arrived for the Side Show 
and Monkey Circus. Frank Hughes, art- 
ist, has completed painting and is .now 
working on show fronts. Manager Joe 
Geller purchased another truck and 
semi -trailer'. Manager Geller has been 
making trips to Mobile, Ala., and New 
Orleans. Ed :Sweeney, concessionaire, re- 
turned. and Doe Angel is seen around 
quarters almost daily. Mrs. Minnie Bird 
is in charge of the dining room here. Mr. 
Whittaker, secretary South Missiasippi 
Fair, Laurel. is a frequent visitor. Other 
visitors included Frisk Owens. Mrs. 
Percy Martin, wife of the writer, Is in 
New Orleans visiting relatives. 

PERCY MARTIN. 

Reynolds & Wells 
TEXARKANA, Tex., Jan, 31.-With the: 

return of L. C. Reynolds from a success- 
ful fair meeting lri Minneapolis, quarters 
work started with a small crew. The 
writer is in charge of quarters and 
started work on the Merry-Go-Round, 
assisted by Curly Prichard. The mt-a- 
Whirl Is being painted by Foreman Jay 
Brasil, with Slick Robinson assisting. 
Kiddie Ride. by Alvin Patzoltk. Ferris 
Wheels, by Papy Miller, and mechanical 
work is being done by Gilbert Latimer. 
Buck McClanahan, who Is in Houston 
for the stock show, returned safely with 
his new Spitfire after driving to Oregon 
with a semitrailer thru lee, snow and 
freezing weather. He says his Rolloplane 
and Octopus are ready to go. Reynolds, 
sided by W. J. (Highpockets) Lindsay. 
Raymond Taylor, Said Lich and Art 
(Tex) Signor, booked 10 Minnesota fairs 
and one in North Dakota. Norman 
Smith, who was with the Bremer 
United Shows last season with Ills Mo- 
tordrome, hoe a cabin camp here. 

ART SIGNOR. 

The Thilifsaard 35, 

WELLSTON. 0., Jan. 11.--Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Curl have allows all painted 
and repaired for 1942. Returning to 
quarters at London, 0., Pangrounds 
after several weeks at Mrs. Curl's Pitts- 
burgh house. they attended the Ohio 
Stag Fair meeting with General Rep- 
resentative Doe Edwards and booked 
several lair dates. All are optimistic 
about the coming season. Shows plan to 
play Ohio and Indiana territory only. 
Several attractions have been added. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Eichler booked their Vic- 
tory Circus Revue. and their Trained 
Animal 8110w will provide the free act. 
Don Wagoner will return from Florida 
even to get electrical equIpMent ready. 
Pat Hardin, ride superintendent. has 
everything In shape for the coming sea- 
son. DOC EDWARDS. 

Patrick's Greater 
MODESTO, Calif.. Jan. 21.-All is in 

readiness tor the coming tour. Hides 
and shows have been overhauled and 
trucks have been reconditioned and re- 
painted. Qtuuters personnel includes 
Superintendent '1'. II. Bailey, Mechanic 
James Hill and Mrs. Hill, Nick Pabulal, 
Red Kelly, Tim McCoy and Roy Peters. 
Owner and Mrs. Patrick spent the holi- 
days in Spokane, Wash., with their fami- 
lies and then visited in Seattle such at 
the Oregon Fair Meeting In Portland. 
Shows plan to open about February 1, 
with 7 rides, 7 shows and about 30 con- 
cessions. PEGGY BAILEY. 

30041 BINGO 
N., d ' 

Psi said lark r I .1. fides, Li 1.1 Lb, prill Li tally 
i1141. i0 011 >vlx 0(- 

35 card:, 53.60: 50 cards. $4.00, 75 cards. SAGO; Ito cants, 
V.;;g:; 4i5g.Ara0500.gr;d62,02113751 

Remaining 2700 cards $5 per 100 fur curds only 
--markers or tally omitted. 
No. 3 Cards- Heavy, Green, Yellow, Red Any 
set of 50 or 100 cords, per card Of. 

3000 KENO 
Muds hr 30 sls er 100 muds each. Played in 3 

leS'ao the liall.1..^1101, HD alai 0111,.. 1.1011- 
weNbt. cord. Pet sr: of 100 card, tally card, 
culling market% $3.00. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS Inn* on while. poet tent Can is: 
or dhertled. 3.000, sta. 507. Par 100, 

$1.26. iexn 

trlots 
of 1'000, 51 per 100. Calling 

markers, a, 004. 
Automatic Bingo Slicker. Real Class S12.50 
3,000 Jack Pot. Slips (swim of 7 numbel9), 

Per 1,00D ........ ............. 1.20 
M. W. Cards. 1507; White, Green, Rod, Yellow, 

12.00 per 100. 
3,000 Small 711111.1rownle" Ringo Slicolc, 

3,0'0'ictrestiti:itgh2t'i3PX s4.2;tr elL0280,* 1.20 
Loose. $1.25 per M. Staided In pads of 

Box of 25,000 Bleak Strip Cord Markers lig 
All :Amer priers are trapapatintiott vitt, (WO.: 
sod cants ttotg. No personal el ram uceeptcd. 
we pay OXCISe II.. Immediate delivery. 

a. M. SIMMONS 4k- CO 
19 IV. Jackson Diva- t 

MELVIN'S UMW ..NIPMS 
Wont Bib, Kiddie Auto. larip-aPlane. 
Athletic, Metals, Mechanical. Conwsilitutt, uu ,rilt, 
For Sale-Cook Muse, will book for alto season. 
14 Fairs unit l'Atlelmitipott now bunkwl. 

BOX 637, MORRILTON, ARK. 

Acivoriising in int Billboard sista. fans 
ROLL U DAY & NIGHT SERVICE 

FOLDED ICKE SIIIPHEST WITHIN 24 1101110 
WHEN HECUESTE0 

-k Absolute Ar..curney * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship 
Beat of Materials * Perfect Packing s`.. $60,000.00 Bonded Guarantee 

CASH WITH ORDEN PrdeEf; ac=me DALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1x 2 
10,000$7.15 50,000 813.75 90,000 . $20.35. -- 250,000.$46.75 
20,000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40 100,000.. 22.00 800.000. 55.00 
30,000..10.45 70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.26 500.000.. fi8.00.- 
40.000. 12.10 80,000.. 18.70 200.000.. 38.50 1,000,000,..140.50 
Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording arid color add $3.00. 
For change of color only. add SOB. Ns order for ',tin than 10.000 Bohol,: of a kind or color. 

STOCK TIMS 
2000 PER ROLL 

1 ROLL 75c 
St ROLLS.... 0.. sec 

to ROLLS... rs sec 

& LACK 
f.,3"3" no rill I '1' S-0 , Ll. er,.. 

TICKETS SUBII,C1 10 FEDERAL TAX MOST SHOW NAME 11, 

ESTABLISHED PRICE, TAX AND TOTAL. 111EY MUST BE CelistrinivE.Y 
500.000 eye ices erseeF.O. 

'r ITYVI L--g; o 
Can place Manager for Monkey Show. (Prefer one with some Monkeys 

to add to those we have.) 

Want Manager for Athletic Show, also Manager with Acts for well-framed 
Side Show. Ride Help wise can Drive Semi Trailers. Can place Fun House, 

Will open about March 1. Long season over proven money getting territory, 

Address T. f. TIDWELL, !Vigo... Box 954, SWEETWATER, TEXAS 

,:sess,e0:ekl/Z!iiifiEU.fanaiY2.17:5?.:&1.1167057aZiNSarII7a4. 

4 K'S PARAMOUNT !:;1-ti(vIS ...0 . 
OPENING EARLY IN APRIL, PLAYING 131,11' DATES 

IN NEW ENGLAND STATES 

WANT 
SHOWS: Motordrome, FUNHOUSE, Grind Show. HOVO complete Monkey Wrens with sink. 

Want CAPABLE MAN to take cnni of Willa. 
CONCESSIONS: Long Rouge Gallery. Vora Gallery, notes. Guess Your Aga. aeaut, Proren 

Custard. Also Grind Stoics that work for 10 cants, 
HELP, ELECTRICIAN. one familiar with Diesel plan. RIDE HELP and SEMI-DRIVERS. 
We taro 10 Rides, S Shows. Our Free Act for 1542- 

OREAT WILNO CANNON ACT. 
R. E. 01150001, SUITE 500, 342 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY. 

INDPCOPRIV SUPPILIFIES 
Order your supplies from the company that gives you the highest quality, lows, prices one 
the quickest service. Large South American Yellow Popcorn, 57.25 per b,c.. de.- 
11U1 Oil S'easoning, $20.00 per hocirctl. C.-Impair price, and you still send pow orders is us. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS ( 
131 E. PEARL ST., CINCINNATI!, 0. 

S i P E L A. N D Fk s 
'WANT SEASON 1042 WANT 
OPENING APRIL 25TH. VICINITY OF DETROIT. MICHIGAN. AND PLAYING THE BEST 
ROUTE IN THE NORTH. COOKHOUSE mid a fee, more lefiltimeto C0110153101,5. FUN HOUSE 
AND NICELY FRAMED 10IN-1. Con use one wore Fikk, not conflicting. Ride Help for all Mdes. 
too wager, and pond treatment. Cooper Smith and people With Ile last Yenr, contact us at once, 

RAY E. MYERS P. 0. Box 2245, Tampa, Florida H. G. HOCKETT 
1 
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With, the Ladies 
By VIRGINIA KLINE 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3l. -At Phoenix, 
Aria., we drove our trailer into the Cozy 
Trailer Camp at 20th and Van Buren 
i-treets, where most of the trailer show- 
folk winter. Ottic and Cannon Ball Bell 
had just returned from an extended 
trip and were settled in the camp, but 
Cannon has his quarters downtown 
and goes back and forth to get things In 
shape for the coining season. Marie 
LaDue returned from Los Angeles, where 
she took part In a picture. Mrs. Paul 
Sturm also was in the camp and said 
the winter had been a pleasant one. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Thumberg have a good 

valu F. E. GOODING 
ANIUSEMENT CO. 

NOW 'BOOKING FOR- 
6000ING GREATER SHOWS, 

and 

AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Rides, Shows, Concessions and Free Attrac- 
tions for 1942 Season. Address; 

1300 NORTON AVE., COLUMBUS, 0. 

ss, rs 

RA LAND PARK 

rail 
South crud, Ind(. nn 

MalViIMMEg 

Ifia/Dpwii10195 SrillOWS 
. , 

Place Booking for Season 1942 
'WANT Nov fat, ,, c. :.de:, Useful 

Poop,. Address: 
3899 .8EYBURN ST., DETROIT, MICH. 

,40-1,-44-114-4-5-1,10-0-1.-4.4 
LAST CALL. 

Want complete Athletic Show. T. 1101 winthi People 
for tilde show; Hobble Bums, snorer. Cookle,, 
for season, $10; sumo In tickets. Lend Calico, 
Nemo on Jewelry, Novelties, Candy Wass, 57.0e. 
Mrs. Fern ]fortes wants Agents. Charlie Tarbarten, 
come on. All people bolding contract, wrort. Feb. 
25. Show opens Feb. 28. on the snow; two- 
Ballade., two pay day,. DAVE COOPER, Business 
Manager, GOLDEN ARROW SHOWS. Norman, Ari, 

ART LEWIS. Gen. Mgr. 

ART LEWIS SHOWS, hie. 
00111 ho at Tampa Terms: Hotel, Tampa, 
Feb. B. 11. 7. 8, for iersonel Intern th et. wi 
Showmen nod Concessionaires. 

WRITE 
SIOUX TIRE 

At BATTERY CO. 

SIOUX FALLS, S. D. 

Buy on Our 
Easy Term, 

Write today for the Stream 
'An Plan for Living, Send 
roe espy of latest entitle,- 
Illustrations, p la 11 and 
spear:cations of all models. 

CARNIV .LS 
location end hare been there an winter. 
while their children attend school in 
Phoenix. 

Cannon Ball Bell took us' out to the 
DerInethow that had been running steno 
December 3 and Was still going strong 
wills only three couples and two singles. 
Hal J. Ross was putting it on and 
seemed satisfied with the affair. Jack 
Austin was handling the spotlights end 
we talked together between sprints. His 
father, Ben, is always a good subject 
for Abner, as he need to be a good friend 
to have, with good railroad knowledge 
for shows. Morris Thermung; picture 
concession in the outer tent woe doing 
well. He will rejoin Zelger -United Shows 
when they open. We spent the rest, of 
the night at the Elks' Club. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Doyle, retired ehowfolk, have 
completed is new country home about 
eight miles from Phoenix. It is set In 
the midst of a lemon and orange grove 
and is built along lines that make It 
ideal for summer and winter. 

The day we left Phoenix, John Mason 
and Margaret Stone came in from El 
Paso, Tex., and were going to spend 
some time in the city. Margaret still has 
her dog. Monkey, but her dachshund, 
Gretchen, is the life of the party. Gret- 
chen is closely related to Peggy Reyn- 
olds's Fritz and was given to Margaret 
by Peggy. I know she will be glad to 
know that Gretchen keeps all in a 
dither as you never know which way 
she will dash. My Mexican hairless pet, 
Chatto, chose Cannon Bail Bell's big 
setter for a fight. While Buddy was too 
big and good to try to fight him, he held 
him down and scratched his side, ear 
and leg until we thought ho would 
learn not to jump on those dogs 10 
times his size, but before he could walk 
well he was at it again. 

We came on into Pains Springs, Calif., 
from Phoenix and spent the night there. 
There's plenty of sunshine and plenty 
of people to enjoy it. In California there 
is a law prohibiting dogs from entering 
eating places, but as there is a large dog 
population in Palm Springs they are 
well taken oars of. There are little 
houses outside the best places with 
signs indicating that you can park the 
dogs there and one very ritzy cocktail 

made of stone and filled with fresh 
water. Of course, my dog turned up his 
nose at that as he really expected a 
cocktail. Arriving in Los Angeles, we 
drove the trailer into Glendale to the 
Westeraft factory for some minor re- 
pairs and then drove into the city to 
the Bristol Hotel. All showfolks in the 
city seemed to be there and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walsh are genital host.. Welcoming 
committee included Sam. Brown, Frank 
Forrest and AI Miller, but I noticed, 
many more, including Red Patrick. Ted 
Levitt, Swinging Ball Seattle Hanscom, 
Joe Glacy, Moo Levine and as many of 
the wives as could get in the lobby at 
the same time. Doe C. P. Edger left on 
a booking trip, but Clara was still at 
the hotel and Rosemary was with her. 
Allerita Foster lives In Hollywood, and 
her mother, Jessie Loomis, is with her 
most of the time. While Clara was in 
town we spent most of the time with 
her. We took in the Planter's Peanuts 
broadcast In Hollywood's Radio City; 

Do You Mean. Me? 
The following poem. was called 

from the January 17 bulletin. sent 
to members bp the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
National Showmen's Association. 
Are you an active member, the kind 

that would be missed, 
Or are you just contented that your 

name is on the list? 
Do you attend the meetings and 

mingle with the flock. 
Or do you stay at home and criticize 

and knock? 
Do you take an active part to help 

the work along. 
Or are you satisfied to be the kind 

that just belong? 

Do you ever go to visit it member 
who is sick, 

Or leave the work to a few and talk 
about the "clique?" 

There's quite a program scheduled 
that I'm stare you're, heard about, 

And we'll appreciate it, If you, too, 
will tense and help us out. 

So conic to the meetings and help 
with hand and heart, 

Don't just he a member, but take an 
active part. 

Think this over, member, you know 
right from wrong, 

Are you an aetive member or do you 
Piet belong? 

had luncheon at the famous Brown 
Derby as Caara's guests and then came 
in to attend the meeting of the new 
Regular Associated Troupers at Bristol 
Hotel. OlUb is an old one, but is 
being revived to give winter. fshowfolk 
visitors some place to spend an evening 
with their friends and play cards or 
just visit. Walsh has given them a room 
free at the Bristol, but they have plans 
for it clubroom later on. 

Friday night we were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville N. Crafts at dinner 
et the Biltmore Hotel Bowl. We had it 
wonderful evening and celebrated the 
21st wedding anniversary of Roy E. and 
Mary Ludington, who also wore guests 
of the Crafts. Mrs. Crafts whose health 
has not been so good, looked well In a 
cocoa brown evening formal with blouse 
of solid gold sequins. The tiny cocktail 
jacket to match had wide revers of 
sequins and her evening puree and 
gloves were gold. Mary wits her demure 
little self in at lipstick red frock trimmed 
in gold nellheads and worn with many 
strings of tiny gold beads. We plan to 
stay for the meeting of the Ladles' Aux- 

OHM, Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso- 
ciation, and then go home to Salem. Of 
coins% Abner will attend the men's club 
meeting, but the main thing ha for me 
to attend, the auxiliary get-together. 

A BIOME ON Willi LOT 
Real. Living Always-Wherever You Go 
New you can have all the conveniences and comforts --a living room. 
2 hedrooms--to sloop four, dinette. kitchen and Watery. 100 
Insulated. with hot air floor. NO MORE WORRIES ABOUT HOTEL 
ACCOMMOMATIONS-OR RENT TO PAY. 

Shaun-Ste &Stu 
standard and Custom Built Troller Nantes 

C Gl r CAGO STREATIT,LITE COB.P, 
0001 COTTAGE GROVE AVE. CHICAGO, ILL 

On hand -- approximately 200 NEW and USED Trucics and Truck Trailers 

Write for Complete Information Today 
25 SPECIAL 22'.-28' CARNIVAL RACK TR.AILERS 

TRUCKS - TRAILERS 
GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

suitable for Carnival use. 

GEORGE BERMAN, INC. 
PENNI:BURG, PA. Phone, Pennsburg 4440-52I 

Representing International Motor meg Fruehauf /toilers- 
Supplying Carnivals for Fen rears 

LS &Ida 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31.--Talk in local 

show eirclee this week centered around 
the Spring Festival and Hi Jinx to be 
held February 2 in the Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association building. To ac- 
commodate the anticipated crowd, the 
fourth floor has been taken over by 
the committee headed by Al (Moxie) 
Miller for the event. Top talent en- 
gaged includes phi] Harris, Jerry Colonna. 
the Gibbs Twins and Victor McLaglen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner K. Kline stopped off 
here for a visit while ed route home to 
Salem, Oro. Joe Mettler opens Feb- 
ruary 8 with Corey Bros.' Circus in Tie- 
pane, Mex. Mettler will have Earl 
Payton, Max Hillman and Sara Dolman 
with him. Murry Bennett, partner of 
Violin, Miller at Mission Beach, was in 
town Monday. Frank (Overland) Murphy 
is still a patient at Veterans' Hospital, 
Bawtelle. Mike Collins, formerly with 
Clark's Greater Shows, hes signed with 
Zeiger United Shows, where he will have 
three kiddie rides and art Athletic Show. 
Joe Krug is in town from the Rublit 
As Cherry Exposition. Cheryl Hopkia Is 
back in town from Not Springs but on 
the sick list. Philip Darling, son of 
Florence Darling, was a recent visitor 
while here on furlough. 

Data Stover removed the cast frosts 
his injured foot this week only to have 
it replaced with a flexible one. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pop -Ludwig left for Las Vegas, Nev., 
for their first vacation in five years. 
Frank Linen Is putting in two arcades 
in Las Vegas. Johnnie Miller, Ferris 
Greater Shows, was its town, Jack 
Grimes left to work with M. D. (Doe) 
Howe on flow Greer Was Hy Valley 
publicity. Chris Rodin returned from a 
week's visit to Washington. Charles 
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anetican Cautioats 

associdion, Asc. 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 31,- -Since 
President Roosevelt has signed the bill 
making daylight saving time effective 
February 0, membership ehoulcl remem- 
ber the bill in preparing contracts for 
exhibitions. It should result in reduc- 
ing the cost of lighting next slimmer. 
Preparation& are being made to issue 
1042 certificates and we would uppre. 
elate it greatly If any members who 
have changed their titles Would notify 
us promptly. 

We have received information from 
the National Paint, Varnish and Lacquer 
Association which indicates that them 
will he no shortage of paint this sea- 
son. However, etandard colors are being 
reduced from 32 to 18 In number, and 
some of the snore desirable qualities of 
paint may be missing becattec of the 
change tut formula, each as the cilia- 
!nation of certain drying qualities. Pint 
and half- gallon aims have been elhn- 
Mated. From United Staten Depart- 
ment of Commerce has been received 
detailed information 'relative to Inter- 
state trade barriers, a survey of the 
Chicago- Detroit area which Includes the 
northern half of Illinois, southern half 
of Wisconsin, Iowa, the northern portion 
of Indiana and most of Michigan. From 
this department also came miscellaneous 
information relative to the availability 
of lumber and nail% automobile tires 
and trucks. 

From the Wee Industries Board we re- 
ceived infortnation rela.tive to the avail- 
ability of electric power; also the quota 
for manufacture of light, medium and 
heavy motor trucks and trailers. List 
of approved quotas to the various manu- 
facturers Is on file here, as are copies of 
the various limitationt orders and pri- 
ority orders. 

Nelson hot) booked the Portland Rose 
Festival. Sport Matthews, of the Aristo- 
orate of the Air, is doing defense work, 
Zack Hargis is serving In an airplane 
observation post. 

W. J. Gordon will have a cciokhouse 
again this season. Bob Lee, Just out of 
General Hospital, Is making plans to go 
with the West Coast Circus shows. Prank 
Babcock is In Santa Monica Hospital 
suffering whit an injured back. Frank 
Forest says he's anticipating It banner 
season on West Coast Shows with his e 
Side Show. Recent visitors to PCSA In- 
elude Ed Smithson, Capt. F. H. Cush- 
ing, Lee Soble, T. A. Clarke, Speed D. 
Winkler, Rue and Laura Enos and W. 
'A. 

DE, SHOWS 
Now OonRinotIna for 1042 

Want 8hows, Rides and Concessions for long season. 
Address W. 0. WADE SHOWS 

289 Elmhurst. Detroit., Michigan 
Phone, Townsend 8.1506 

J. F. SPARKS SHOWS 
Now booking for 1912. Shows dud Caries,' 

Mons, Ride Help, write. 
Address: BOX 1670. Birmingham, Alabania 

MOTOR CITY SHOWS 
Cs,, Oa, lThows and Eetr,stions COP 1542. 

VW. Intn,WITZ 
865 Lake tit, TOLEDO, OHIO 

GREATEST ILLUSION 
'L'oetrietzturgzySts,iaLli, Levitation. Complete 537.00. 

ABBOTT'S-Colon, Michigan 
World's largest Illusion Builder° 

SOI:S LIBERTY SHOWS 
HOW ROOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS 

FOR 1942 SEASON 
:Wrest: P. 0. BON. 222. Offutliermill, 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING 

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

Address: 
For 

r3T1JT"0735,40aluiribiii, Silas, 
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. Luis 
ST. LOUIS, Jan 31.-Mrs. Sam Solo- 

mon, Sol's Liberty Shows, spent several 
days here this week visiting relatives and 
friends. Phil G. Little, prominent con- 
cessionaire, left for his home in Dallas 
after spending several days here after 
attending the Minnesota fair meeting. 
Mrs. Anna Jane Pearson, owner Pearson 
Shows, made a hurried trip here from 
shows' Ramsey, Ill., quarters. William. 
Pink, ride owner, arrived last week from 
Los Angeles to visit relatives, but left 
again for the West Coast on Wednesday. 

Noble C. Fairly, general agent Dee 
Lang's Famous Shows, spent several days 
in town while en route from the North 
to Texas. Among visitors to The Bill- 
board office were Joe Teske, Gaylor Hen- 
derson, Harry Coulson, Joseph Hewitt, 
William (Red) McCoy. Alonzo Shallow, 
Pete Bales. George Davis, Floyd Hesse, 
Elmer Brown. Morris Lipsky, John and 
Crawford Francis, Eddie Moran, Tom W. 
Allen, Eugene Franklin. Owen Grubbs, 
Tom Sharkey and Marvin (Moon) 
Laird. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Baysingcr, haysInger 
Shows, visited with local friends for 
several days, en route to quarters in 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. William Oullette 
booked his Tilt-a-Whirl and Penny Ar- 
cade with Blue Ribbon Shows, and Ralph 
R. Miller, owner Miller Amusement Com- 
pany, cards from Havana, Cuba, that 
he will return to the States this week. 
After spending some time in Miami he 
plans to attend the Louisiana. .Assecia- 

Wevo cut the price on The RH board 
to LESS THAN Sc A COPY to you. 
(Lowest rate allowed by Postal 
Regulations./ The regular subscrip- 
tion price is One Year, $5.00. To 
men in the armed forces, One Year, 
$2.50. Copies must be mailed to a 
military address. Send your order to 

The Billboard 
25 Opera Place Cincinnati, Ohio 

DELUXE SIDE SHOW OF AMERICA 

WANTS 
1,17.11k.i to feature nisi N.nelty Avis of merit. Scottish 
Beclriver 
for Bally Bind Act tiruttitiluieflireCt.tal. Norrlty 
Ittgrieloz., ?Mtg. People, Chet 1ST, Oirks, for 

Strot's1.1.W,Tking Madlit).:411:3iliel4the bowed), 
costumed and Bober at all times end roiable. 
Agitators and drunks, don't wash, year time act 
Aide. State Hillary and all details in first 
Addles: all mall and wires: MILO ANTHONY. 
20 Fairfield St., Dedham, Mast, 

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
505 Up-D. Boards. Bin Selection. 
S100.00-13old seal Electric Ticket Mach. 3 Bade. 
$5.00-Electrio Peanut Warmer. Cary Attractive. 
Portable Switch Board with Dimmers. Cheap. 
Lin, Site Camel. Great for Shriner. Cheep. 
314.00-0.01ed Mummy Outlaw. Shipping ease. 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
12 strawberry St. Flui.oreinitio, Pe. 

LAKE STATE SHOWS 
NOW BOOMING 

RIDES-SHOWS-CONCESSIONS 
Good Ft55 Address: VrYci 

Wonted, I. 

TIVOLI EXPOSITION MOWS 

J; Address: H. tt.'"'PPI.4148atilagr., Boa 142, 

SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS 

Joplin, Mo. 

,Ntrarscirn. 

Non of Fairs at Crowley. 
Harry Moore, last season with Burrell 

& Rust Shows, and My. Moore returned 
from the West Coast last week. where 
they visited their sou Bill, a. boatswain 
on the U. S. S. Pennsylvania. Roy Lee, 
co-owner Eversole St Lee Shows, visited 
for several days, coming, up from quar- 
ters in Kennett, Mo. Hubert Hail, corn 
gaiter operator on Team Farposition 
Shows last season, who has booked his 
bingo stand with the Byers Bros.' Shows. 
visited in the Mound City this week. 
Ray Swanner, last season with Malan 
Bros.' Shows, reported that the Pollee 
Benefit Circus he produced and directed 
in St. Charles, Mo., on January 15-17, 
was successful. Jimmy O'Neill handled 
the acts for Swanner. Mrs. Goldie 
Fischer, Caruthersville, Mo., spent several 
days here this week, coming up with 
Mrs. Sam Solomon. 

Scheidler Red Cross Effort 
At Greenfield Is Successful 

GREENFIELD, 0 Jan. 21.-Highlight 
of the recent 10-clay stand here of Sam 
J. Schoidier's World's Wonder Shows, 
formerly World's Assembly of Strange 
People, was the benefit staged under 
auspices of Red Cross War Relief Fetid 
January 17. Event resulted in a packed 
house firms noon until midnight. Mayor 
William M. Woocimarisee was chairman 
of the sponsoring committee end Super- 
intendent' of Schools Duckworth had 
about 1,500 children's tickets distributed 
In local and conuty schools 

Unit is 'currently playing the Hico 
Theater Circuit of Ohio. Harry and Rose 
Lewiston, owners, and Frankle Bland, 
press agent, Lewiston's World's Pair 
Museum, visited the unit at Chillicothe, 
0., recently. Management plaits to con- 
tinue shows' tour until May. when Man- 
ager Scheicller will return to W. G. 
Wade Shows. where he will Operate three 
midway attractions. 

RA PARTY GUESTS 
(Centime.% from pope 30) 

tendance included Clara Zeiger, Rose- 
mary and Jessie Loomis. Mora Bagby, 
Betty Coe, Esther Carley, Vivian Horton, 
Ethel Krug, Leona Earle, Marie Le Fora, 
Babe Miller. Estelle Hanscom, Billie 
Usher, Inez Walsh. lima Downie. Lulls- 

bell Williams, Gladys Patrick and Lu- 
cille King. 

President King presided over the Jan- 
uary 23 meeting. with Vice-President 
he Fors and Secretary.. trownle Wee on 
the 1.00M101. 1101 Krug surprised mem- 
bers at the meeting by providing tile 
potato salad for which she is misted, 
while Vivian Horton, Clara Edger, Jose- 
Anne Thomas and Betty Coe and Es- 
telle Hanscom furnished the rest of the 
luncheon and refreshments. Flowers 
were sent to Mary Taylor, whim 18 in 
Santa Monica Hospital recovering from 
an operation. Mario LeFors donated the 
door prize, which was won by Billie 
Usher. Bank night award went to Ethel 
Krug. 

Inez Walsh brought in a case of gin- 
ger ale to augment the fast-disappearing 
stock on hand, and Virginia Kline vis- 
ited and in a brief talk pledged her sup- 
port to the club. Maybelle Crafts ad- 
vised that her health is improving and 
she contemplates attending future meet - 
ings. Josephine, Thomas paid the first 
$3 membership dues and expressed 
gratitude ever being a member. 

Membership 
Membership roll, rviricti has been 

closed for the year, Includes Mario Le- 
Fors, Estell Hanscom, Babe Miller, Mabel 
Brown, Rose Clark, Florence Webber, 
Betty Coe, Ws Dyer, Leona Barrie, Rose- 
mary Loomis, Vera Downie, Dot Cronin, 
Kelley Dueglon. Ruth Kerte, Nellie 
Bowen, Vern Chaney, Millte Dobbert, 
Into Walsh, Hazel Fisher, Bobble Miller, 
Mary Taylor, Edith Bullock, Martha Le- 
vine, Clara Zeiger, Maybelle Crafts, Ethel 
Krug, Nhla Rogers, Peggy Foretell, Albs- 
Ma Foster, Margaret Farmer, Morn. Bag- 
by, Jessie Loomis, Jessie Campbell, Lilts- 
bel Williams, Caroline Krekos, Ruth 
McMahon, Jewel Hobday, Ester Luthey, 
Marie Jessup, Allle Wrightman, Babe 
Herman, Bertie Harris, Vivian Horton, 
RoisievRossard, Merge Corey and Ester 
Carley. 

Edith Walpert, 'Kaunas°, Marge 
Staffins, Gladys Patrick, Minnie Founds, 
Marie Bailey. ,Mlle Dyer Cushing, Ruby 
Kirkendall, Billie Usher, Maureen Talt. 
Virginia Kline, Maxine Ellison, Grace 
Asher and Lucille King. Club is a non - 
profiting organization and membership 
is limited. Next regular ineethag will be 
held February 0 at clubrooms in Ertstol 
Hotel. 

)nsco vd t-vc,?nts 
Ftege,m, lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

T. Hasson Signed To Produce 
Altoona Charity Ball, Circus 

ALTOONA, Pa., Jell. 31.-T. 1-1000011, 
outdoor showman and promoter, has 
been contracted to produce this clty's 
Charity Ball and Indoor Circus in Jaffa 
Mosque Auditorium, under Americana 1.6. 
gion Post auspices. Froceecla will be 
used to aid the Legion's Youth Center 
and other charitable organizations. 
Committee includes R. S. Simmers. com- 
mander; Lovell A. Malone, chairman; 
George R. Burley, W. C. Coln. Walter H. 
Snyder, J. D. Isenberg, H. R. Housman, 
C. W. Claycomh, Joe 'rate, Mrs. Hazel 
Lucas, Mrs. H. Baker Reed, Mrs. Stanley 
Moore. 

Executive staff has Jack Alexander, 
priblicity director; Helen Wilkinson, sec- 
retary; . Ted Rogers, collector; Randy 
Oates, J. McHugh, W. R. Masters, J. C. 
Ward, Joe Nader, and Mrs. Randy Oates, 
cashier. 

..1.'0.10E.Aili.ST WANTED 
r,or 

JACK HAW5A1TS WORD) F'ArR 11 
ON J. W. (PATTY) CONKLIN'S FROLEXLAN() 

If you have a Fmk or Playing Act of merit wo can offer you long season and sure pay. 
Act must be in keeping with the standard of this GIGANTIC Midway. Playing largest 
Circuit of Fairs in North America. No act too big, no salary too high. Would hike to 
hear from man that Freezes Fish Act, Freda Pushnlk, Hozie and Ester Wheeler, Buck- 
skin Betty and Colorado Fred, Maxie looser. All reply to 

JACK HALLIGAN 
1775 N. E. 2ND AVE., APT. No. 7 MIAMI, FLORIDA 
P.S.: Will be in Tampa, Fla., Feb. 9-10-LaFayette Hold 

Annamasoasermerw,torriasrlecTrr,,,--r--/-..smnissimnoe.1 

Staging of Raleigh Sesqui 
Awaits Governor's Decisiwl 

RALEIGH. N. C., Jan. 31.-This city 
IS in a quandary as to what, to do about 
the Sesquicentennial Celebration of the 
founding of the State capital, scheduled 
to be held next spring. With the aid of 
Governor Broughton, a Rateighnite, the 
question Is expected to be settled within 
a few days. The matter was decided onCe. 
Just before Christmas, when the exec- 
rative committee met with the governor 
and took into consideration the fact that 
the Legislature had appropriated $20.000 
to help put on the event. Merrell L. 
Rowland. director of the show, came to 
town. and set rip headquarters and with 
civic - minded citizens agreed that 
patriotism and national defense would 
he the theme. That's the way It shows 
on the reenrci But still there are people, 
members of tile commission appointed 
by the governor. who dent think it's a 
good idea. So they have decided to watt 
on Governor Broughtoie's return from a 
Southern trip for a decision on. the 
matter. 

N. C. Tobacco Fete Canceled 
SALISBURY. N. C., Jan. al.-Deciding 

to use the time and money spent such 
stem. on the event, which is considerable, 
in entertaining arid caring for men in 
the armed forces in this section, the 
board of directors of Wilson Chamber of 
Commerce voted unanimously to post- 
pone the North Carolina Tobacco Expo- 
sition and Festival for 1642. Festival. 
one of the largest of its kind in the 
South, was started five years ago and 
has been held yearly since then. Point- 

' ins to the need of seeing that all Men 

In the itervice were made to feel at home 
en their off -time military and naval 
duties, President W. E. Saralee said the 
board felt that ouch help was "100 per ' 
cent more important than our having a 
Tobacco Festival this year." 

gkotis 
COMMITTEE fur the Colmnbie, City 

(Ind.) Oki Settlers' Day Celebration, at 
a meeting January 21, voted to continue 
the event as in the past, despite the war. 
Paul Morsches was elected president of 
the group, and M. R. harbor will be in 
charge of acts and shows, A. B. Lueken- 
bill will handle concessions. 

4 4, 11, 

TWO EAST TEXAS expositious, 
Weimar Cucumber Caruival and Jack- 
sonville Tomato Festival, haws been can- 
celed because of tine wars it eves learned 
Met week. President August J. Watzla- 
wick, weimar Chamber of Commerce, 
said the former' event has 'been called 
old for 1942, while sponsoring group of 
the Jacksonville Pe.stival postponed their 
show for the duration. 

JOHN GECOMA'S Bright Light Expo- 
sition Shows have been contracted to 
play the third annual CorriganvIlle 
(Md.) Firemen's Celebration next sum- 
mer, M. H. Martz, committee. chairman. 
reports. Event also will feature a parade 
and free act. 

ROGERS PRODUCING COMPANY. wi- 
den direction of Wayne Lemon, will di- 
rect the 38th annual three -toy Minstrel 
Revue, under Elks' Lodge auspicets, In 
Virginia Theater, Wheeling. W. Va. Pro- 
ceeds from the show and annual pro- 
gram will be turned over to the Elks. 
Milk Fund for undernourished chlidren. 

1 
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Buffalo Booked 
By 11111;10 Spots 
On Shrine List 

PHILADELPHIA, Tan. 31. - Contract 
for the Shrine Circus in Buffalo during 
the week of April 6 has been awarded to 

Hamid-aforton Circus Company, it 
was announced here by Bob Morton 
upon his return from a booking trip. 

The Hid company played Buffalo for 
coven consecutive years. but lust year 
the Shrine Circus was allowed to lapse. 
This year the company will return to 
play in the new Buffalo Memorial Sta- 
dium. 

Morton said he also brought back four 
Canadian contracts, including one for 
Montreal, and making 10 weeks now 
signed by him for lia1 circuses sander 
Shrine auspices. 

Little Rock Good 
For Polack Bros. 

CINCINNATI, Jan. 31.-Polack Bros.' 
first date for this year, at Little Rock, 
Ark., on January 13-16, was very success - 
ful. It was the third consecutive year 
that Scimitar Shrine Temple had spon- 
sored the show. 

Attendance was capacity at all seven 
performances. Paid admissions totaled 
more than 20,000. More than 6,000 or- 
phans and underprivileged children at- 
tended matinees as guests of Shrine's 
and public -spirited individuals and 
firms. 

Polack will be In Chattanooga under 
Marine auspices on March 9-10. Vernon 
L. McReavy. who handled the Little Rock 
promotion, is now in the Tennessee city. 

Siegrist Club Plans Party 
CANTON, 0., Jan. 31.--Oharles Siegrist 

Showmen's Club hero has decided to 
hold the annual midwinter banquet and 
party in February or early March. Ster- 

president, said 
the program would depart from the 
usual routine and the public would be 
invited to inspect a novel circus exhibit. 
Several prominent showmen will be in- 
vited to attend as banquet epeakers. A 
special committee has been assigned to 
arrange details. Annual spring round- 
up is planned for April. 

Bell Acts Play Indoor Date 
GLEN BITRNIE, Md., Jan 01.-Members 

and stock of Bell Bros' Circus returned 
here to winter quarters after appearing 
with Spencer A. Stine's indoor circus 
January 10 in Seat Pleasant, Md. Held in 
high-school auditorium and sponsored 
by Parent - Teacher Association, date 
was a financial success. Billy Gee and 
Company, Western entertainers, pro- 
duced the concert and held a large per- 
centage or the mtalu show crowd, it was 
reported by Karl Cartwright. 

EDDIE CALLAffAN, former lens- 
man for The Los Angeles Times and 
now staff photographer for Mingling 
Bros. and Barnum, & pailey Circus, 
is shown in winter quarters in Sara- 
sota, Pla. Roland Butler, general 
publicity director; Frank Braden, of 
the staff, and Calahan are rapidly 
whipping the season's pUblicity ma- 
terial into shape. 

IRV J. POLACK, who has lined up 
a pretentious program for his third 
annual engagement under Shrine 
auspices in Cincinnati. Advance 
ticket sale is reported going over big. 
Polack will play Zonissille, also 
under the Shrine, prior to going to 
the Queen City. 

Big Sunbrock Show 
Gate in Chi Brings 
Five-Day Extension 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.-Becalne of ire. 
mendous business done last week dur- 
ing its seven-day engagement at Inter- 
national Amphitheater, the Larry Sun - 
brock Rodeo and Thrill ShoW was ex- 
tended five days, reopening Wednesday 
(28) after having been closed for two 
days to permit redating of paper and 
fresh radio announcements. 

Night business was so heavy during 
the first week that thousands were 
turned away. Management said the show 
played to 152,000 people at 18 per- 
formances. Amphitheater regularly seats 
8,000, but 2,000 extra ,chair Beats were 
installed and in addition there were 
hundreds of standees. 

Show reopened Wednesday to fair 
business. Thursday and Friday were big- 
ger, and advance sales indicated large 
attendance for today and Sunday. 

C. L. LeOLARE, owner-manager of tho 
Flying LeOlare's act, has enlisted In the 
navy. 

Won, Horse & Upp Combined Circus 

Cole Quarters 
Work Speeded; 
Zoo Pulling Big 

LOUISVILLE, Jun. 31.-With arrival of 
Fred Seymour and his crew In quarters 
of Cole Bros.' Circus here, work has 
speeded up in all departments. Whitey 
Warren and it special crew started work 
on the train. All cages have been re- 
paired and equipped with rubber-tired 
wheels and are now in the paint shops, 
In charge of. Yellow Burnett. Repairs on 
baggage and tableau wagons were started 
last week. 

Harness department. in charge of 
Waxy and three assistants, Is working 
clay and night on maw elephant and 
Liberty horse trappings for the new spec. 
Wardrobe department, under Mrs. Barry 
Maarten, is also working two shifts. 
Charley Lucky and crew are turning out 
new props for the spec and several spe- 
cialty acts. In the office Mr. and Mrs. 
Zack Terrell, Lorne Russell, Gus.Tallaf- 
Sere, Herbert Leeman and Mrs. Harry 
Thomas are on duty 12 hours a day. 

School To Train Ballet 
Hiss Courtney School of the Dance 

has been contracted to train ballet girls 
for the opening spec, under supervision 
of Col. Harry Thomas. Between 50 and 
60 girls will be used this year, it is said. 
Five elephants, 20 horses and much 
equipment were shipped to Grand 
Rapids, Mich., for opening of Orrin 
Davenport's winter dates, and six more 
butte, 32 homes and ponies, two troupes 
of seals and other equipment will aug- 
ment the first shipment in Cleveland to 
finish the schedule of Shrine circuses. 

Zoo Is Still Drawing 
Manager Terrell reported that January 

25 recorded the highest paid attendance 
of the season at Cole Bros. Zoo, which 
is open each Saturday and Sunday. It 
was necessary to give three performances 
to accommodate crowds in the big 
steam-heated building, and doors were 
net closed until 8 p.m. 

Beatty To Work Wash. Date 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., Jan. 51.- 

Tho announced in a recent issue of The 
Billboard that Clyde Beatty would not 
play Indoor dates this winter, Mike Mi- 
chaels advises that Beatty will work the 
Shrine Circus in Washington with one 
tact, his lions and tigers. New animals 
have been added since loss of some last 
summer. 

An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Cold 

By STARR DE BELLE 

Rosin, Fla. 
Turpentine Still No. 3. 

Feb. 1, 1942. 
Dear Editor: 

Show arrived in the State of clines 
and palmettos today, but we haven't 
gone south far enough to hit either one. 
Tho we are still on the Georgia-Florida 
boundary lino, our people are letting 
their imaginations get the best of them 
by wearing straw hats with Overcoats. 
This is a Sunday layover spot and every- 
body has checked into the town's only 
boarding house for a bath and a day of 
rest. The way the landlady eyes no 
when we speak to her daughter about 
learning to do swinging ladders, I am 
afraid our welcome will be short lived. 
She told its that the fire in the sitting 
room would be put out at 8:30 p.m.. that lights go out at 9:15 and that the 
front door would be locked at 10. What 
a life! 

The walls of this bowl-and-pitcher 
flophouse are covered with handwritten 
signs reading, "Pay in advance. Lock bathroom door while occupying. Hot 
water, 25 cents. Beth, 50 cents. Towels, 
10 cents. Clean .tub after -using. No 
outside visitors allowed. No drinking he 
rooms. Don't forget to turn off lights. Don't smoke in bed. Leave key at office. 
Guests will be charged for furniture 
damage, etc.'. The writer has all the 
senses of 'Where IS By Wandering Boy 
Tonight? and 71076e, Sweet Home hang- 
ing In his room. We weren't asked to 
register but, from what we read on the 
bathroom walls, all former guests signed 
there. From those wall files we learned 
what showmen had stayed there and the 
biographies of some. 

Last 'Monday at Chinicy Pin, Ga., our 
downtown wagon was set up for the first 
time to gratifying results. A swell at- 
traction, The Wild Girl From Calcutta 
and Her Death Den of Venomous Vipers, 
Is on the platform. Only complaint 
about the attraction was from the town 
marshal, who thought- we should have 
cleaned up the street after tearing it 
down. Wonder what he thought we paid 
an additional 60 -cent license for? Since 
then we haven't played a spot that had 
a downtown and the wagon Is working 
on the lot, 

Tuesday at Pecan Grove, Ga., the tor 
fell on several staff members. Time- 
table Wilson, who handles railroad ex- 
etieslons for the show, was let out with- 
out notice for not showing results. Like 
all discharged employees, he alibied 
about the show never playing towns on 
railroads. If that was the case, then 
why didn't lie arrange for excursion rates 
on all school busses? 

Duo to rain that turned to sleet, our 
Wednesday stand at Road Camp No. 5 on 
State Highway 14 was canceled and the 
wagon train drove on thru to our Thurs- 
day date at Consolidated Schools on 
Highway No. 1. There the lot was on the 
playground, but very cold weather pre- 
vailed and we had to satisfy ourselves 
with a 10-cent school children's matinee 
at 4 p.m. By riding the kids on ponies 
in the ring after the concert, many ad- 
ditional nickels were picked up. 

A two-day stand was made In Cord 
Wood. last Georgia stand. There the 
show enjoyed a packed matinee and two 
night turnawsy houses. Side shows nod' 
eating stands mopped up from the over- 

Collectors' Corner1 
By FRED P. PITZER 

292 Madison Avenue, New York City 

THIS 16 the first column under this head 
and we might just as well under- 

stand one another right from the be'. 
ginning. We will have nothing to do 
with swaps. Our elm will be to help 
the collector of Circuslana. because we 
believe that this form of literature has 
earned Its nicho in Americana. Many 
librarians already share this opinion. 
Circuses are becoming scarce. One could 
list over 100 in the '80s. Today one 
can count the number of good circuses 
on both sets of fingers; hence material 
having to do with this form of enter- 
tainment is becoming scarce and con- 
sequently of greater value. 

From time to time wo will describe 
rare or unusual items so that the collec- 
tor might hunt more intelligently. At 
least he will know what Ileb looking for 
and recognise it when he meets the 
item. Send in letters describing your 
treasures. Tell us how you found them. 

We remember standing at a second- 
hand book-Moll one day when the owner 
threw onto the 30-cent counter an arm- 
ful of old books. As we fumbled among 
them, imagine our surprise when, snug- 
gled in the lot, was a good-looking copy 
of W. C. Coup's Sawdust and Spangler. 
a book that every, collector should have 
In his collection and which is valued 
today at from $6 to $10. 

When one considers the many thinge 
to be collected, such as 'mole,. photos. 
lithographs, programs, heralds, couriers, 
newspapers containing circus advertise- 
ments, circus department pages of The 
Billboard, route books or what have you. 
it is amazing. ,True, such a wide cover- 
age makes the hobby costly, but, after 
all, a large variety brings expanded In- 
terest. Some go In for only certain 
items. We know one man who collects' 
boys' weeklies that contain circus stor- 
ies; another who collects tickets. A. Mor- 
ton Smith, of Texas. has a voluminous 
collection of newspapers. Try to pry 
John P. Grace, of Indiana, loose front 
any one of his hundreds of route honks, 
a great collection, indeed; or tear Bill 
/Easiska, of Wisconsin, away from his 
circus letterheads, perhaps the finest col- 
lection in the West. Their luridness Is 
worth more to 33111 than the aurora 
borealis. 

Collectors of Circusiana are numbered 
by the thousands thruout the United 
States and Canada. They ought to get 
together for their individual good-have 
a common meeting place. The Billboard 
has now provided such a place by set- 
ting aside this corner where collectors 
can talk freely with one another. Hero 
you will be able to meet friends whose 
hobby matches your own. 

Gathering circus material holds many 
thrills. Imagine meeting the little book 
that has to do with the life of the Ring- 
ling brothers! Or the book by John. 
Tryon, one of our earliest clowns. Or 
Charles H. Day's book, MOW Life. Pic- 
ture your happiness at picking tip a 
herald of a little-known mud show of 
bygone years. Tsn't there something joy- 
ful in the possession of that kind of 
stuff? Isn't there magic in the feel of 
it? Or isn't there? Write and tell us 
your reactions. Collectors everywhere 
now have a chance to speak their pieces. 
This column belongs to the collectors 
of Circuslana-make the most of it. 

Gainesville Barns Active; 
War Will Not Affect Acts 

OAINESVILLE, Tex., Jan. 31. -A 
Southern regional meeting of Moue 
Fans' Association on April 29 here, in 
connection with opening of the 1942 sea- 
eon of Gainesville Community Circus, 
has been announced by Frank J. Walter, 

. Houston, Southern vice -president. Last 
regional meeting was here In 1988. 

First preparation for the season gob 
tinder way on January 19, with opening 
of a training barn under direction of 
Verne Brewer. Ten horses and 12 ponies 
are in the barn, with tour more ponies 
to be added. Liberty act and pony drilla 
are being worked out daily, and a gar- 
land tournament In which 10 horsemen 
will participate is being practiced each 
Su after 

has 
r ootoln.. 

lost heavily in personnel 
due to war. Burch Spires, aerialist, and Wilson isermickel, clown, are the latest 
to be called to service. With a predomi- 
nance of women and men with families 
in the personnel, few additional lamas 

flow. are anticipated. 
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Comeit'uY, ' 
ROCHELLE, Ill., Jan. 31. - Staten 

Landolf Tent No. 24 held its January 8 
meeting in Hotel Bnrritt, New Britain, 
Conn., and after a dinner and business 
meeting circus experiences and problems 
were discussed. Guests included Mrs. 
Ira Mil tette, aerialist; Penny Millette, of 
Crash Dunnigan's trapeze troupe, and 
Marion Knowlton. elephant trainer with 
Cole Bros.' Circus. 

William H. Judd, past national CFA 
president, showed his circus movies, and 
William H. Day. New Britain's city 
comptroller, showed stills he took on the 
lot in the South last season. New 
Britain's fire chief, W. J. Noble, was also 
it guest at the gathering and someone 
remarked, "About time for our regular 
big January fire, Isn't it, Chief?" Five 
minutes later came a fire alarm for a 
blaze that destroyed tile old Odd Fel- 
lows' Building, scene of many shows in 
early days. This tent, named. in honor 
of Bluth Lando lf, extends deepest sym- 
pathy to him over the loss of his sister, 
Mrs. Leopold Burroughs. Members were 
invited to gather at Warnpanoag Court- 
try Club. Bloomfield, January 20, when 
Carlos Holcomb and William Judd 
showed their circus movies. 

e 

Sympathy of Circus Fans' Association 
is extended to our national secretary, 
Walter M. Buckingham, on the death 
of his sister, Maude C. Buckingham. 

John H, Yost, honorary member CPA, 
who died recently, was a native of Rock- 
ville, Conn. He once served in that city's 
council and represented' the town in 
State Assembly and helped promote the 
now defunct Rockville Fair. 

Former President William Judd showed 
his circus pictures at Thomas Patterson 
School, Bristol, Conn.., January 9: at 
county meeting of Sons of American Le- 

glen, Berlin, Conn.. January 10. and in 
Waterbury, Conn., for Beth 'El Men's 
Club, February 4. January 13 Bill Day 
and Judd showed slides and movies of 
circuses at the Men's Club of the Con- 
gregational Church, Berlin. 

Dailey Bros. Rush Work; 
Personnel Arriving Daily 

YOAKTJAI, Tex., Jan. 31.-lltie to the 
large amount of mail received by Dailey 
Bros.' Circus here in response to an ad 
in The Billboard recently, the postmaster 
thought its might have to engage 
another clerk. It seems hundreds of 
people with more or less circus talent 
are eager for work. 

Willie Rawls, in charge of the paint 
shop, is rushing jobs because of the early 
opening. 

A clever horsewoman, Hazel King, who 
will be a feature this season, is busy In 
quarters. 

Butch Cohn (watchdog of the 
treasury) complaining because a lot of 
money is going out and not a cent com- 
ing in, advocates an even earlier opening 
date. 

Tiger Inn, who will produce the con- 
cert, is now in quarters. 

Ray Morrison, chief steward; John Par- 
sons, purchasing egoist, and Jim O'Dell 
have reported. O'Dell has the Liberty 
and menage horses ready and Raymond 
Freivogel has the clog and bear acts go- 
ing strong. 

Considerable wardrobe is being made 
in costume shops in Houston under per- 
sonal direction of Mrs. B. C. Davenport. 

Personnel of the show are planning to 
Invest heavily in Defense Bonds and 
Stamps thruout the season. 

Joyce to Western Midway 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31.-Jack Joyce 

Circus, which recently closed a tour of 
indoor dates, will join West Coast Circus 
Shows when its season opens in Oak - 
laud, Calif., March 23..loyce advised that 
lie would feature Mabel Stark, with a 
female lion group: Lucy, motion-picture 
elephant; Scotch Collie dogs and Ajax, 
bucking mule, with more acts to be 
added. Joyce, whii has finished work 
with hie elephant In a film, plans to 
play San Jose and some other California 
dates before opening with West Coast 
Shows. 

111 SIN the Marquee 
(Communications ies 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 01 

LOFTS-rope-wax. 

BUDDY GE/S8, calliope player, as win- 
tering on his father's farm near Cold- 
water. Mich. 

SNYDER'S bear act has been Meted to 
the program of Polack Bros.' Circus in 

6: Cincinnati, 
!t WINTER quarters dreamers are merely 

' 
sleepers, 

MR. AND MRS. C. S. BROOKS, after 
Closing tied: sixth season with Bud E. 
Anderson Circus, are wintering in Gary, 
Ind. Brooks was bandmaster with the 
show. 

.:. MAURICE MARMOLEJO, high slack- 
; wire walker, who returned to Las Angeles 

.'. after a tour of Mexico, is working clubs 
and vaudeville dates on the West Coast. 

MANAGERS' lives are one headache powder 
after another. 

H. B. (DOC) KERR, columnist Akron 
Beacon-Journal. while vacationing in 
Sarasota, Fla., devoted his entire column 
to Ringting-Barnum quarters. 

MRS. BERT ,T, CHIPMAN, recently 
elected a vice-president of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary, Pacific Coast showmen's Asso- 
ciation, is a former aerialist. 

SOME announcers are like dictionaries. They 
know a lot of words but can't speak them. 

VETERAN showman, Prank B. Hubin, 
released from Atlantic City Hospital, has 
returned to his work as foreman on en 

s airport project in that city. 
ALBERT (MACK) McCARTY, prIviate 

first, formerly. in ticket departments of 
I/Angling-Barnum and Cole Bros.' eh- 

' cases, its a member of 188 Infantry Band, 
' Camp Shelby, ham 

WHEN It's all over we will enjoy prosperous 
reconstniotIon years to follow. 

DICK SCATTERDAY, bannerman, and 
Lee S. Conarroe, brigade manager, both 

The Corral 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O.) 

GENE AUTRY was host to more than 
100 members of his Flying A Rodeo at 
his San Fernando Valley (Calif.) home 
near Hollywood recently. Rodeo begins 

national color in Houston February 6. 

SAM GARRE1T, boyhood pal of the 
late Will Rogers and seven times winner 
of the world's roping title, has is part 
in the Universal Matures release Bide 
'Eon Cowboy. 

WELL known in rodeo circles, Bill 
Armour is working in a Canton (O.) 
restaurant. 

BUCK AND ROSE STEEL, who have 
been wintering on their farm near Dover, 
0., have signed to present their Liberty 
and high-school horses and dog acts at 
the Washington Shrine Circus. They have 
booked their acts with Hunt Bros.' Cir- 
cus for 1942. 

ROSCOE ARMSTRONG'S Bucking Ford 
Troupe, widely known in rodeo and fair 
circles, has signed with the Boyle Wool- 
foils' Agency for the coining season. Res. 
coe's 17-year-old son, Earl, will work in the act this year. The Armstrongs are 
wintering at their farm near Tan- 
gier, Intl. 

PROFFERED services of a squad of 
expert horseman, many of whom are 
former cowboys, to constitute the 
mounted deputies of the sheriff's office 
were accepted by Sheriff Arthur D. 
Britt, Erie County, New York, January 
22. Former cowboys In the group are Don 
I. (Tex) Durfee, captain and former 
'Texas deputy sheriff; Ed E. Durfee, Ivan 
L. Durfee, James G. Levack, Col. A. L. 
Chase, Morgan Cheney and George J. 
(Reel) Hanitherschmidt, sou-in-law of 
Fog Horn Clancy. Sheriff Britt all- rimmed that each lean will be uni- 
formed and that he intends to use them 
whenever the 000881011 arises. 

of Cole Bros.' Circus, visited 7114 
board Cincinnati offices last week while 
passing thou. 

CHARLES SIEGRZST, veteran aerial- 
ist, stopped oil in Canton, 0., his former 
home, while en route to Cleveland, where 
he is working Al Sirat Grotto Circus 
with Orrin Davenport. 

RUBBER shortage will prove that those so- 
called "bicycle shows" can't travel on bicycles. 

JIM MORAN, formerly with Cole 
Bros.', Sells-Floto and other circuses, 
was recently elected recording-secretary 
of LoM1 372, Amalgamated Meat Cutters 
and Butchers' Union (AFL), Canton, 0. 

SHLL BROS.' CIRCUS furnished sev- 
eral acts for Stine'e indoor cirrus re- 
cently in Washington. H. R. Theisen and 
Sam Dock said several other dates were 
played. 

SUCCESS depends on teamwork, whether it 
be baseball or circus. 

CHARLES LOTZ, former musician 
with Barnum & Bailey Circus, recently 
re-elected director of Nazir Grotto band, 
Canton, 0., was presented with a gift 
from band members. 

ARTHUR. BORELLA, who appeared at 
President Of Kiwanis Club Banquet and 
Ladies' Night, Beaumont, Tex., was fea- 
tured as "The Aristocrat of Clowns." and 
many favorable comments were reported 
on his presentation. 

CRUMBLING to the help won't ease your 
troubles. Might put the show short-handed. 
Build up their morale. 

JOE HAWORTH JR., last season with 
Cole Bros.' Circus and 14 yews with 
shows, enlisted in U. S. Air Corps and 
is stationed in Barracks No. 226, 406th 
School Squadron, A. C. R. T. C., Shep- 
pard Field, Tex. Ho is son of Joe Ha- 
worth Sr., legal adjuster for Cole Show. 

MIKE linoluirms resigned as preen 

Denver in Record Draw 
ATTENDANCE at National Western 

Stock and Horse Show and Rodeo, Den- 
ver, January 10-17, Was the largest in 
event's 36-year-old history, Courtlanel It. 
Jones, manager, reports. Eight night 
and seven matinee rodeo performances in 
the stadium attracted 110,000, Jones said. 
Rodeo spelled with all impreesive miracle. 
headed by Homer Pettigrew, RAA all- 
round cowboy champion for 1941. Con- 
testants totaled 150. Contracted per- 
formers included Fay Knight, Pauline 
Nesbitt and Dick Griffith, trick and 
fancy riders, and Homer and Elmer Hol- 
comb, clowns. Abe Lefton announced. 
Frit?. Truan was named allows' cowboy 
champion. lie bade farewell to the arena 
circuit to enter the armed forme on the 
final night. Altho Manama calves were 
used in the roping events this year, the 
first time in shows' history, Toots Mans- 
field set a new Denver record of 14.3 
seconds. Verne Elliott and Don Nesbitt 
furnished .the stock. 

Results: 
Bareback Brook Riding-First day 

(Saturday matinee), Cecil Henley, Al 
Garrett, S. 0, York. Second day (Satur- 
day night), Jake Williams, Smoky 
Snyder, Roy Moser. Third clay (Sunday 
matinee). Hoyt Heffner, Grant Marshall, 
Jim Like. Fourth day (Sunday night), 
Bob Estes, Sod Linderman, Jesse Like. 
Fifth clay (Monday night), Fred Badsky, 

Bud Linderman, Hoyt Heffner. Sixth 
day (Tuesday matinee), Hunk Mills, Bob 
Rates, Lea Crawford. Seventh day (Tues- 
day night), Smoky Snyder, Jesse Like, 
Chant Marshall. Eighth day (Wednesday 
matinee), Paul Gould, Jini Like, Frank 
Finley. Ninth day (Wednesday night), 
Al Garrett, C. J. Shellenberger, Tom 
Knight. Tenth day (Thursday metince), 
Bob Estes, Frank Marshall, Pied Badaky. 
Eleventh day (Thuraday night), Smoky 
Snyder, Grant Marshall, Paul Gould. 
Twelfth day (Friday matinee), Jim LIMN 
George Mills, Jesse Like. Thirteenth day 
(Friday night), Grant Marshall, George 
Mills, Jim Like. Fourteenth day (Satur- 
day matinee), Smoky Snyder, Juke Wil- 
liams, Frank Finley. Finals (Saturday 
night), Bob Estes, MIMI Owens, Carl 
Dossey. 

First day, Buck RkEcopkinogle, Pat steasecer, 
Earl Moore. Second day, Slim Whitley, 
Clyde Burk, Walter Alsbough. Third day, 
Jim Snively, Jimany Wilkerson. Jess 
Goodspeed. Fourth day, Homer Petti- 
grew, Toots Mansfield, Pansy Gamblin. 
Fifth day, Everett Shaw. Amy Gamblin, 
Jack Skipworth, Tony Salinas. Sixth 
day, Ike Rude, Buck Eckols, Bill Lowry. 
Seventh day, Clyde Burke, Frank Autry, 
Maurice Layeock. Eighth day, Jimmie 
Wilkerson and Juan Salinas split first 
anti second; Dave Campbell. Jess Good- 
speed. Ninth day, Slim Whaley, Clyde 
Burke, Prank Cox. Tenth day, Jesse 
Goodspeed, Jim Snively, Juan Salinas. 
Eleventh clay, Tony Salinas, Toots Mans- 
field, Amy GurnblIn. Twelfth day, Ike 
Rude, Buck Echols, Earl Moore. Title- 
teentb day, Stanley Furrow, Earle Moore, 
Tony Salinas. Fourteenth day, Buck 
Goodspeed. E. P. Davis, Carl Still. 
Toots Mansfield, Juan Salinas, Carl Still. 

Steel' Wrestling-First day, Dick Het- 
own, Maurice Reilly, Norman Person. 
Second clay. Jack Wade, Bill McMeekin, 
Ike leernandez. Third day, Fritz Truan, 
Hub Whiteman, Dave Campbell. Fourth 
clay. Howard MeCrorey, Dave Camped', 
Fritz Truett. Fifth day, Dick Herron, 
Charles Colbert, Jim Whiteman, Maurice 
Reilly. Sixth day, Homer White. Jack 
Wade, Ike) Fernandez. Seventh day, Bill 
McMackin, Ike Fernandez. Melvin Dike- 
man. Eighth clay, Homer Pettigrew, Dave 
Campbell, Fritz Truan. Ninth clay. Nor- 
man Person, Charles Colbert, Jim White - 
malt. Tenth clay, Carl Dosisey, Dick Her- 
ron, Jim Whiteman. Eleventh day, Gene 
laninilton, Bill Lowry, Ike Fernandez. 
Twelfth (hay, Howard McCrorey, Al Gar- 
rett, Lyle Cottrell. Thirteenth day, Bill 
Lowry, Chick Martindale, Maurice Reilly. 
Fourteenth slay. Gene Hamilton. Howard 
McCrorey, Jack Wade. Finals. Dick Her- 
ion, Dave Campbell, Hub Whiteman. 

Saddle Bronk Riding 
First day, Chet McCarty, Ward Wat- 

kins, Tom Knight. Second day, Paul 
Gould. Fritz Truer], Eddie Curtis. Third 
day, Vie Schwarz, Nick Knight. 13111 Mc- 
Mackin. Fourth day, Doff Aber. Cecil 
Henley, Ken Margie. Fifth day, Vie 
Schwarz. George Yardley, Kell Hargis. 
Sixth day, Chet McCarty, Bart Clennon, 
Shirley Hussey. Seventh day, Barrel 
Mulkey, Fritz Truan, Fiddle Curtis. 
Eighth day, Prank Finley, Gene Pruett, 
Bud Linderman. Ninth day, Hart Clen- 
non, Frank Finley, Louis Brooks. Tenth 
clay, Ward Watkins, Doff Aber, Bill Me- 
Mackin. Eleventh day, Vic Schwarz, 
George Yardley. Chet McCarty. Twelfth 
day, Fritz Truan, Jess Like, George Yard- 
ley. Thirteenth day, Chet McCarthy, 
Tom Knight, Lents Brooks. Fourteenth 
clay, Doff Aber. Merle Fates, Ernest 
Emery. Finals, Fritz 'Imam, Doff Aber, 
Vie Schwalm. 

representative of Clyde Beatty's Jungle 
Zoo, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., to accept a 
sales and announcing position with Sta- 
tion WWPG, Lake Worth, Fla. He was 
formerly, with Cole Bros.', Nagenbeek- 
Wallace and Sells-Moto circuses. 

TRUCK chess operators won't have to 
worry about their motor models being obso- 
lete this year. Late model flash will not be 
expected by crowds who come to the lot 
to watch it pull All. 

MEW CLIFF HIaNRY, professionally 
known as Toni Madison, Is vacationing 
with her parents in Vancouver, B. C. 
She began her circus censer after marry- 
ing Cliff Henry,. of Henry Bros.' Circus. 
Team has been with Jimmy Woods cir- 
cus and Clark's Greater Shows. 

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER, in its Ise 
sue of January 25, devoted a page of its 
roto section to .Erinnett Kelly, panto- 
mime clown. Spread included eight ex- 
cellent shots. Feature was a swell plug 
for the annual Al Stint Grotto indoor 
circus, in which Kelly is appearing. 

Brahma Steer Ridings-First day, 
Buck Killough, George Mills, Charles 
Colbert. Second day, Hoyt Heffner, Hank 
Mills. Gerald Roberts. Third day, Dick 
Orli:nth, Jack Saliebury, Harold Piper. 
Fourth day, Jim Whiteman; Dale Adams 
and C. 3. Shellenberger split second and 
third. Fifth duly, Jim Whiteman, Ken 
Hargis. Smoky Snyder. Sixth day, Buck 
Killongh, George Mills, Harold Piper. 
Seventh day, Buttons Yonnick, Hoyt 
Hefner, Jim Patch. Eighth day, Fritz 
Truan, Dick Griffith, Frank Marshall. 
Ninth day, George 'Mills, Buck Killough, 
Harold Piper. Tenth day, Jim Whiteman, 
Bill ner, Smoky Snyder. Eleventh day, S. 
0. York, Buck Killougb, G. K. Lewellen. 
Twelfth day, Smoky Snyder. Al Garrett. 
Buttons Yonnick. Finals, Fritz Becker, 
DIck Griffith, Dave Shellenberger. 

WANTED 

WAWA MOS: CIRCUS 
eanrly 111th:hers and Novelly 157,,, Mal, for 
Omni.: Flom mid Popcorn Mochtnes, null 
Privilege People. Addma: J. A. FOX, awe of 
the Billboard, 1504 Broadway, New York City. 
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OPTIMISM AT STATE MEETS 
Badgers Sketch 
Rosy Prospects 

Annuals to aid war effort, 
Ka lbus predicts at meeting 
-Curran is new president 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 31.-Fairs of Wis- consin are set for all-out co-operation whir agriculture in a wartime produc- tion program designed to step up the State's production of foodstuffs by 13 per cent over 1941, and they arc also set for one of the biggest years in history despite obstacles that un- doubtedly will be encountered. 
Such was the opinion of county fair men assembled here at the Hotel Schroeder on January 28-30 for the annual meeting of Wisconsin Association of Fairs, A. W. Kaibus, president; Ralph Ammon, manager of Wisconsin State Fair, and Arlie Mucks, assistant director of agricultural extension, Madison, were principal speakers, and their presenta- tion of facts and figures and plans for the coming season painted an extremely optimistic picture. Showmen also ex- pressed confidence in their ability and determination to cam on as usual and they see a prosperous season ahead. Most of tile State's fairs were repre- sented, some with as many as nine dele- gates. Sessions were well attended and marked by spirited discussion, and at- tractions people did brisk business. "Pairs are going to have a great op- portunity to assist in war efforts this year," said President Kalbus in opening the initial meeting with his annual ad- (See Badgers Sketch on opposite page) 

Mineola Cards Centennial, 
Stresses Queens in Title 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-Approving the largest budget in recent years, board of directors of Queens- Nassau Agricultural Society at its January reorganization meeting fixed dates for the 1042 centen- nial run at Mineola and voted that here- after the event will be officially clesig- Bated as the Queens Nassau Mineola Fair 
(See MINEOLA CARDS on page 45) 

MAF Seeks President's Okay 
MEXICO, Mo., Jan. 31.-At a meeting of Missouri Association of Fairs and Agricultural Exhibitions, held here Jan- uary 28 to revive interest in tho organ- ization, resolution was adopted that each member petition his congressmen and senator to prevail upon the Presi- dent to declare it his policy that fairs be encouraged to continue in tile inter- est of morale and to stimulate food pro- duction, said Charles W. Greene, MAP founder, its secretary-treasurer since in- ception and who was re-elected here. He is former secretary of Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, and past president of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions. Commissioner of agricul- ture spoke and said State fair officials plan to carry on in 1942. 

Starts Bali Rolling 
RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 24.-Members of the North Caron:id Association o Agricultural 'Fairs In annual session January .19. at the Sir Walter Hotel here unanimously adopted a resolu- tion whereby in 1942 and for duration of the war at least 28 per cent of premiums would be paid in Defense Bonds and Stamps, reported W. C. Denmark, secretary Wayne County Pair, Goldsboro. Rego/talon further 

stipulated that all advertising matter in connection with fairs carry a line suggesting that the public, buy bonds and stamps, that all amusement com- panies participating in North Caro- lina fairs do likewise and that fair 
manager's offer apace in exhibit build- ings to civilian defense conunittees, 
Red Cross, etc. Representatives of 
amusement firms and advertising 
agencies also voted unanimously in 
favor of the resolution, Denmark said. 

CHARLES P. FLEMMING, member 
of Pembina County Fair Association, 
Hamilton, was elected president of 
the North Dakota Association of 
Fairs at tine animal meeting in 
Grand Forks on January 22 and 23. 

N. D. Strong 
For Operation 

Factors of relaxation and 
education are emphasized 
-Flemming is new prey 

GRAND FORKS, N. D., Jan. 81.-North Dakota fair men will carry on in 1943, it was strongly indicated at the annual 
meeting of the North Dakota Association 
of Fairs hero on January '22 and 23 in 
the Hotel Dacotah. Feeling was general that fairs and other wholesome enter- 
tainment should continue as morale 
boosters and there was evidence of de- 
termination to treat the fair business 

(See N. D. STRONG on page 42) 

Army Turns Down Ill. Plant 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Jan. al.-Illinois 

State Fairgrounds here will not become an Army Air Corps center, said Mayor 
John W. Kapp, who reported he received a letter from Sixth Corps Area head- 
quarters stating that the air corps had 
decided not to accept offer of the 
grounds. 

Winter Haven 
Beats Handicaps 

85,000 gate down some- 
what, but midway per 
capita up - 10-act show 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla., Jan. :IL-De- 
spite several handicaps, Florida Orange 
Festival here on January 19-24 closed 
successfully, according to General Man- 
ager Almon R. Shutter. Stressing more 
than ever before the importance of citrus 
to the nation and State, festival had 
about 30,000 'square feet occupied by 
citrus exhibits, from seedling tree to 
grading and packing. Headed by John 
A. Shively Jr., festival closed with con- 
siderable favorable comment, Including 
praise from Florida's Gov. Spessard L. 
Holland, a citrus grower, and Congress- 
man J. Hardin Peterson, also it citrus 
producer. 

Festival ran into its first obstacle 
opening dun when the county school 
board refused to follow precedent and 
abandoned the plan to dismiss all county 
schools and send children to the show 
as guests of the management. Winter 
Haven schools let out at 10:45 uan. 
Iveamm Hail, Lakeland, was named 
queen of the festival Monday night and 
on Wednesday night Commissioner of 
Agriculture Nathan Mayo officiated at 
coronation ceremonies for the queen and 
her court of seven. Several thousand 
citrus growers came here for Agriculture 
Day Wednesday, when Mayo was principal 
speaker. Friday was Governor's Day, and 
(See Winter Haven Wins on page 42) 

S. C. State Heads Renamed; 
Better 1942 Annual Pledged 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 31.-Executive 
committee of South Carolina State Fair 
Association re-elected Paul V. Moore, 
secretary, and W. A. Seegers, treasurer. 
President D. D. Witcover was re-elected 
at close of the 1941 annual. 

Adopting a resolution expressing appre- 
ciation of services rendered by officerk; in 
1941, the group pledged wholehearted ef- 
forts to the task of making the 1942 an- 
nual ono of the best in history. More 
prizes were authorized for livestock and 
agriculture divisions and plans were out- 
lined to increase both scope of exhibits 
and aanuaements to keep up morale. Sec- 
retary Moore said World of Mirth Shows 
have been contracted and that Ohio Dis- 
play Fireworks Company will furnish 
pyrotechnics. 

Need for Continuance Stressed 
At Neb. Meet; Sees To Carry 013 

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 81.-Adopting a 
resolution unanimously to continue 
fairs, delegates at the annual convention 
of the Nebraska Association of Fair 
Managers here in the Hotel Cornhusker 
on January 26 and 27 ran sturdily tint 
their program, with no eliminations in 
sight. This was a relief to concession 
and free act men, because Nebraska, hav- 
ing been a troubled spot with drought 
and low farm income for several years, 
was feared to be a cinch to lose 25 to 
50 per cent of its annuals in the crisis. 

Fair men took the position-fostered 
by President Al D. Rawl, Walthill, and 
Linn Livers, president of the Kansas 
Paint Association-that 110W more than 
ever the need for continuance of agri- 
cultural education and affording oppor- 
tunities for farmers. to relax under pres- 
sure of feeding a warring world wan 
most important. Fair men were espe- 
cially fearful that stoppage of annuals for tho duration might result in perma- 
nent crippling of farm betterment and 
livestock improvement programs 110W 
consistently under way. 

This was the off year for county fairs, the year in which officers, by an un- 
written mule, are given a second term. 
That leaves Raun president and E. S. 
Schiefelbein, Wahoo, vice-president. 
Chet O. Marshall, Arlington, went back 
in for his 10th year as secretary - 
treasurer. 

O 6 

Virginia Likens 
Present 'to '18 

Attention foc used on op- 
eration of Canadian an- 
nuals - officers remained 

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 81.-First World 
War statistics regarding operation of fairs during that period, presented by 
Secretary Charier B. Ralston, brought forth expressions of optimism at the an- nual convention of the Virginia Associa- 
tion of Fairs in the Hotel John Marshall 
ou January 26 and 27. 

Ralston, who was also association sec- 
retary during the last war, quoted from his annual report delivered January 28. 
1918, in which he related how, upon 
declaration of war by the United States, he had written loading Canadian man- 
agers and received assurance that larger 
Dominion faits had been successful dur- 
ing the two /NW; they had been engaged 
in the World War, not ono closing because 
of the war. Secretary Ralston, in hie 1942 
report, likened the present situation to 
that of 1018 and quoted now letter's he 

(See Virginia Compares on page 42) 

J. S. Golder, first vice-president of the 
State board of agriculture, sponsor of the 
State Fair, moved into the presidency 
when Gates Laney, Papillion, who had 
one more year to go, resigned. E. J. 
Milne, who served one year as secretary, 
wont bank in with colors flying. He had 
reported the State Fair had $20,207 on 
hand as of January 1, best showing in 
over a decade. In addition the $250,000 
in debentures once piled high with un- 
paid interest are now down to $287,500 
and all interest is paid, much of it ac- 
complished in Millle's year. Other of- 
ficers elected are Edwin Schultz. Pngin, 
and A. A. Russell, Geneva, vice-presi- 
dents, and G. C. I/nettle, Eustis; D. W. 
Osborn; Pawnee City; Roy Johnson, 
Sumner, and E. Preston Bailey, Carleton. 
board members. 

Healthier Buying 
All concession and attraction men re- 

ported healthier buying tendencies, feel. 
lng being among fair men that earlier 
buying would save money. Barnes 
Carruthers Fair Booking Ae.soolation got 
free act contracts for Geneva, Wayne, 
Beatrice and Clay Center, Kan. Alamo 
Exposition Shows got Hastings. Trues- 
Allen cornered Lexington and Kearney 
and put a thrill act in at Wayne. Chris 
Lyck's fireworks go at Red Oak, la.; 
Geneva, Cambridge and Crete. Gus Sun 
(See Neb. Ops. to Continua on page 42) 

Kingman's 7 Points 
For '42 Operations 
Given to Mass. Men 

GREENFIELD, MASS., Jan. 31.-Out- 
standing service address at the annual a 
meeting of the Massachusetts Agricul- tural Fairs Association in the Weldon 
Hotel hero on January 21 and 22 was 
one on advertising and publicity by Harry 
Sterns, publicity chief of Great Barring- 
t011 Fair and the other enterprises owned 
by. Edward J. Carroll, who was present 
with three other associates, Paul Foster, 
J. L. Oreenapoon and Joseph E. Dram- 
bour. Morin, veteran newspaperman and promotion expert, offered a picture 
of the scope and the many media em- 
ployed to exploit and advertise his fair 
and presented figures giving percentage 
of each media lased, with newspaper ad- 
vertising grabbing the lion's share of 
about 0 per cent. Effectiveness of 
Storin's speech was enhanced by sly 
humor. 

Other features of the two Wednesday 
sessions were a report by President Trask 
(See Kingman's 7 Points on opp. page) 

INDIANAPOLIS. - Among firms sup- 
plying favors at annual banquet of the 
Indiana Association of County and Dis- 
trict Fairs in the Hotel Lincoln here on 
January 7 was Illinois Fireworks Com- 
pany, said G. Harold McCray. 

E. W. DELANO, newly elected 
president of the Michigan A.ssocia- 
lion of Fairs, is secretary of Alle- 
gan County Fair, Allegan, a position 
Ito has held many years. He has 
taken am active part in affairs of 
the association and last year served 
as first vice-president. 
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Iowans Turn Out 
For Gopher Meet 

FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS The Billboard 41 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 31.-An unusually 
large number of Iowa fair men attended 
the annual convention of the Minnesota 
Federation of County Fairs on January 
14-16 at the Lowry Hotel here. Iowa 
State Fair, Des Moines, was represented 
by President John P. Mullen and Secre- 
tary L. B. Cunningham. Others piesent 
were J. H. Peterson, secretary, Spencer; 
E. W. Williams, secretary, Manchester; 
Ed Bauder, secretary, West Union; C. D. 
Moore, secretary, Cedar Rapids; E. A. 
Phipps, secretary, and A. M. Monsrude, 
director, Waukon; J. IL Juni, secretary, 
Osage; Leo Brown, secretary, Decorah; C. 
C. Nichols, secretary, Cresco; R. V. Wil- 
liams, secretary, Charles Gasswint, presi- 
dent, and Lee Loomis, director, Mason 
City, and L. L. Lyle, secretary, Webster 
City. John P. White, secretary Sioux 
Empire Fair, Sioux Falls, B. D., also at- 
tended. 

hale and hearty after having spent a raw 
clays at Mayo Brothers, Rochester. Minn. 

Jimmie Lynch, of Death Dodger note, 
Introduced something new by paying tips 
In Defense Stamps. 

The Brothers Bazinet, of the Bazinet 
Shows, introduced a bit of grim humor 
by placing a sign on their door reading: 
"Bazinet, Tokyo, July 4. 5 and 6." As 
both boys are young there may have 
been more truth than poetry in the sign. 

Lew Rosenthal was handing out his 
usual hot air protector. 

Frank R. Winkley, erstwhile thrill 
show man, now in the army, was making 
rounds of the rooms in khaki. 

Charlie Goss was missed at the meet- 
ing-no matches. 

John Sloan, head of Racing Corpora- 
tion of America, signed Mason City, Ia., 
and Thief River Falls and Wadena, Minn. 

Secretaries' breakfast teas held Thurs- 
day morning and a federal official ex- 
plained workings of the ticket tax. 
Thursday afternoon was devoted to a 
session of the State Agricultural Society. 
Gov.' Harold E. Stamen welcomed fair 
men and delivered an address in which 
he commended work being done by fairs. 
Reports of President H. A. Derenthal, 
Secretary Raymond A. Lee and Treasurer 
M. 0. Grangaard gave an excellent pic- 
ture of the 1941 State Fair. Secretary 
Lee enlarged upon the splendid support 
given by county fairs as feeders of the 
State fair. "Pairs," he said, "teach bet- 
ter production and better quality.. The 
greatest thing fairs can do is to keep the 
procession of food products marching. 
I am sure we all accept the challenge." 

Paul E. Miller, director of agricultural 
extension service, University of Minne- 
sota, gave a comprehensive outline of 
plans the extension service has laid for 
mobilizing its resources for war efforts. 
Dr. W. H. Peters, chief of the division 
of animal husbandry at the university, 
spoke on National Livestock Shows at 
Our Fair. Another interesting address 
was given by Elmer Peterson, WCCO- 
CBS commentator and former AP foreign 
correspondent, whose Diary of a War 
Correspondent was .filled with comment 
on his experiences on various war fronts 
and his appraisal of Axis nations. Ses- 
sion closed with a stirring patriotic ad- 
dress, Americanism Shall Prevail, by Hon. 
Stafford King, State auditor. 

Lee Re-Elected 
State agricultural society board of 

managers re-elected State fair officers 
Tuesday at the fairgrounds here. H. A. 
Derenthal, Wykoff, was named president 
for his second term; D. J. Murphy, Min- 
neapolis, and Lee F. Warner, St. Paul, 
vice-presidents; Raymond A. Lee, St. 
Paul, secretary, and M. 0. Grangaard, 
Minneapolis, treasurer, for their 12th 
terms. Board of managers include An- 
drew C. Hanson, Albert Lea; W. B. Ws" 
cep, Lake Elmo, and George E. Hans- 
com, St. Cloud, elected last week; R. S. 
Thornton, Alexandria; Robert J. Lund, 
Thief River Palls; William A. Lindemann. 
New 'Ulm, and A. H. Datil% Barnum. 

Capacity crowd filled the grand ball- 
room of the Lowry for the annual ban- 
quet Thursday night. President H. A. 
Derenthal presided and there were a few 
brief talks. Followng the dinner a stage- 
show was presented, with Bruce Jordan 
as emcee. Acts were Wayne Sisters, tap 
dancers, courtesy Northwestern Amuse- 
ment Company; Pepper Hall, table ace,- 
hatics, Williams & Lee; Plehal Brothers, 
harmonica twins, Artists' Bureau; Mary 
Lou, acrobatic dancer, Jay Gould; Al and 

i Hank, singers, KSTP Sunrise Serenade; 
Bruce Jordan,. Barnes-Carruthers Fair 
Booking Association; Kenny Brothers, 
hand- and -toe balancing, . Gus Sun 
Agency, and a line of girls from Twin 
City Artists' Bureau. Line on floor dur- 
ing dancing was furnished by Lew 

senthal. 
Notes of the Convention 

Elimination of cards and banners at 
this year's convention was generally ap- 

roved. The plan of making showmen 
nd attractions people associate members 

the federation, placing a uniform list- 
ng on a bulletin board in the lobby 
nd uniform cards on the door of each 
ttractions room appeared to work eats- 
ctorily. Only lobby banner was a 

trearner hung by the association, read- ng; "Welcome, delegates and associated 
embers of Minnesota Federation of ounty Fairs." It was flanked at ends 

y an American and a Canadian flag. 
Sam Solomon left immediately after 
e meeting to visit his father in Utica. 

. Y. From there he planned to go to etrolt for the Michigan meeting. 
Max Goodman was on hand looking 

BADGERS SKETCH. 
(Continued from opposite page) 

dress. "This opportunity has two 
phases, production of food and the 
building of morale, and they will deliver 
on both scores." In predicting that 1942 
should be a banner year for fairs, he 
called attention to the fact that in- 
dustrial workers and farmers will have 
more money this year than in any re- 
cent year. "They will want recreation," 
Ise saki, "and fairs will supply it. We 
may be in for depressing war news and 
the holidaY spirit may not be what it 
is in peacetime, but fairs with diversi- 
fied interests arc not likely to suffer 
in attendance." President Kalbus sug- 
gested that because of transportation 
problems it might be well to omit 
regional fair meetings of the association, 
usually held in March and April. 

William T. Marriott, Madison, pre- 
sented some interesting figures in his 
talk on State Aid Summaries of 1941. 
Pairs of Wisconsin, he said, had attend- 
ance of about 818,000 in 1941. Total 
reccipts'were $883,000, an 'all-time high 
by $26,000. Paid grandstand attendance 
was 387,000, also an all-time record. Only 
15 county fairs showed a loss and in 
nearly every instance it was because of 
rain. Average cost of advertising per 
paid customer was 4 cents. Some fairs 
spent as little as 11/3 cents per paid 
customer, some as high as 9 cents. Mar- 
riott. suggested that undoubtedly many 
fairs could substantially increase at- 
tendance by spending more for adver- 
tising, 

Senator Taylor G. Brown, Oshkosh, 
speaking on War Program for Fairs, 
urged revision of premium lists to em- 
phasize defense work. "Fairs," he said, 
"constitute a vital spark in aiding de- 
fense work. I am inclined to feel opti- 
mistic if we fair mon and women hinge 
our fairs largely on currant conditions." 
Secretary J. F. Malone's suggestion that 
fairs give free admission to servicemen 
in uniform was unanimously adopted. 
B. A. lioneycombe, supervisor hotel and 
restaurant division, State board of 
health, offered suggestions on keeping 
fairgrounds clean and protecting health 
of fairgoers. John Kaiser, Port Wash- 
ington, gave a general talk on Fair 
Enough. That night horsemen held their 
annual banquet and fair men attended 
a Blackout Party, With William Klaus 
in charge. 

Talks Wide in Scope 
John Zwick, internal revenue depart- 

ment, spoke at the Thursday morning 
session. He explained workings of the 
tax on admissions and answered quee- 
tions. Ben F. Rusy, College of Agricul- 
ture, Madison, spoke on The Fair's Place 
its Offensive War, offering suggestions as 
to how bcst the fair can stimulate pro- 
duction of food products. Ralph Ammon, 
manager Wisconsin State Fair, in his 
talk on Agrietature and the Fairs at War, 
predicted that the fairs will have a ban- 
ner year. Farmers of Wisconsin will 
have $100,000,000 more this year than 
last, he said, and attendance at fairs 
should be big. He outlined some changes 
that are being made in the State fair 
this year to fit the war program. Auto 
races and thrill shows will be omitted, 
he said. Be is considering running races 
for two days if good horses can bo ob- 
tained. "I don't think county fairs will 
have a transportation problem," said 
Ammon, "as most people come only 50 
or 75 miles to the fair." 

William Lindemann/ gave figures on 
wartime shortages of some materials 
which will affect fair advertising. Arlie 
Mucks outlined Wisconsin's :part in the 
food for freedom program, and George 
B. Larson, secretary of the State Medical 
SocietY, offered suggestions on Medical 
Exhibits at Fairs. 

Seven directors were elected for the 
ensuing year. They are Taylor G. Brown, 
Oshkosh; Louis W. Cattail, Shawano; 
Douglas Curran, Black River Pale; B. J. 

Dunwiddle, Monroe; W. H. Eldridge, 
Plymouth; J. J. Frisch, La Crosse, and 
A. W. Kalbus, lellinetukee. Directors met 
at conclusion of the meeting and elected 
these officers: Douglas Curran, Black 
River Fails, president; John Omernik, 
Antigo, vice-president, and J. P. Malone, 
Beaver Dam, secretary-ireasurer. 

Attraetionists Turn Out 
Attractions people were numerous and 

included Harry W. Henries, Henries 
Bros.' Shotes; Frank Lewis, Jack and 
Ann Vomherg, Badger State Shows; Sam 
J. Levy, Ernie A. Young, Gertrude Avery, 
Barnes-Carruthers Fair Booking Associa- 
tion; D. J. and Lowell Bastnet, Bazinet 
Shows; E. A. and R. A. Bodart, Rodent 
Rides; William R. Dyer, Dyer Greater 
Shows; Jimmie Lynch, Lynch :s Death 
Dodgers; A. Hart Sutton, Fair Publishing 
House; Fred Gregg, Fearless Greggs; 
Oscar Bloom, Gold Medal Shows; Joe J. 
Fontana, H. B. Sieve, Blue Ribbon 
Shows; Prank P. and John M. Duffield, 
Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Company; 
Bernard Mendelson. G. Henry Tent & 
Awning Company; Eleanor Getzendanex, 
Getzencianer's Horses; Sam Solomon, 
Sot's Liberty Shows; Louis J. Berger, 
Dennis Howard, Wonder Shows of 
America; Otto Henke, Henke's .Attrac- 
Nona; Al Sweeney, National Speedways; 
Sunny Bernet, Globe Poster Corpora- 
tion; Hogan Hancock, Pat Purcell, Music 
Corporation of America; C. W. Mimic, 
Block's Thrill Attractions; Louis and 
Ned Torti, Wisconsin he Luxe Corpora- 
tion; Mr. and Mrs. Will Hunter, Hunter's 
Artists' Bureau; 'A. D. Michela, Hudson 
Fireworks Company; J. P. Porcheddu, 
E. E. Roy, Illinois Fireworks Company; 
Toby Wells, Performers' Consolidated At- 
tractions; J. C. Michaels, Michaels At- 
tractions; Lew Rosenthal, Lew Rosenthal 
Attractions; T. P., A. F. and E. Ted 
Eicheladoerfer, William Lindemann, Re- 
galia Manufacturing Company; W. C. 
Senior, Muzie C. :Stokes, Gus Sun 
Agency; M. H. Lines, E. G. Stoats & 
Company; Sacco Theatrical Mart; Jack 
Downs, Snapp Greater Shows; Jule 
Miller, Northwestern Amusement Com- 
pany; Billy Williams, Williams & Lee; 
Boyle Woolfolk, George Flint, B. Ward 
Beam, Woolwolk Attractions; George 
Ferguson, WLS Artists' Bureau; Triangle 
Poster Corp.; Henry, Charles, Frances 
and June Eilman, Ray L. Swanner, Jim- 
mie Reardon, Ellin.. Shows; Ted Fish. 
John B. Rogers Producing Company; 
Bob King, thrill show; Jack King, thrill 
show; Art Hansen, John Collagen, 
Freddy Walters, Hans Kuchler, J. 
Winnecour. 

A number of representatives of the 
Showmen's League of America were in 
frorp Chicago, among them being Secre- 
tary Joseph L. Streibleh, C. R. (Zebbie) 
Fisher, A. L. Bossiness, Louis Leonard, 
Mike Rosen and Johnny Lampert 

Chief topics of discussion at the Friday 
morning meeting was the matter of ad- 
missions, and consensus was that, In the 
light of taxes and increased operating 
costs, prices would necessarily he higher 
for 1942 fairs. A. W, Kaibus, Wisconsin 
State Fair, which has been charging a 
25-cent gate, announced that 1942 ad- 
mission would be 31 cents, plus 4 cents 
tax. 

Other fair representatives said they be- 
lieved their associations would also 
charge higher admissions. Most fair 
men also agreed It was an opportune 
time to eliminate the season ticket, 
which was stamped as being "most 

James P. Malone reported Secretary 
the association had cash balance of 
$904.84 as of December 31, 1941. New 
President Douglas Curran. presented a 
report on the meeting of the Interna- 
tional Association of Pairs and Exposi- 
tions and explained what other associa- 
tions are accomplishing. Importance of 
fairs carrying compensation insurance 
was stressed by Secretary Malone, who 
pointed to an incident which occurred at 
the Marinette County Fair in connection 
with a rodeo accident, State industrial 
commission ruling the performer to be 
an employee of the fair and as such 
subject to relief from the fair associa- 
tion. It was asserted that altho a State 
law makes it mandatory for shows play- 
ing fairs to carry compensation insur- 
ance, all such acts do riot carry this 
type of insurance. Session was con- 
cluded with showing of a motion picture 
In color, Sunshine at Plymcneth. and 
Beaver Dam in the Rain, by E. G. Dowo, 
Beaver Dam. 

KINGMAN'S 7 POINTS 
(Continued frees opposite page) 

on the New England Council Conference. 
to. whirls he was is delegate in November; 
a report by Charles A. Nash, Eastern 
States Exposition, Springfield, on high- 
lights of the convention of the Inter- 

national Association of Shim and blmosi- 
I lairs in Chicago; a report frosts the State 
Relations Committee by its chairmtul, 
Fred B. Dole, Greenfield; colored motion 
piOtures of Eastern States Exposition, 
and the 4-H Quiz Kids from Franklin, 
ifainpden and Berkshire counties, pre- 
sented by G. T. Klein, State College, 
Amherst. 

Banquet on Wednesday was largest in 
three years and. with nearly 240, ex- 
ceeded tile fete held at Boston last year. 
Guest of honor was Commissioner of 
Agriculture Mark H. Galusha, and en- 
tertainment, furnished by George Harald, 
Al Martin mid Frank Wirth agencies, 
was tops with a line of eight girls, 
knockabout Francis Trio, acrobatic 
dancer Jacqueline Hurley, dancing team 
of Starnes and Anuvan, rolling globe. by 
Hazel Williams. songs by Baby Rose 
Marie, acrobatic Arent Brothers, music 
of George Ventre's band and emseeship 
by At Lombard, doubling from its reg- 
ular role as assistant director of the di- 
vision of plant,, pest control and fairs of 
the State aggic department. Henry 
Rapp, American. Piroworka Company, 
contributed favors and novelties to 
tables. 

Wells Named President 
Whitman B. Wells, Greenfield, was 

elected president, and other officers in- 
stalled were Willard A. Pease, Chester, 
first vice-president; Paul Poster, 
Great Barrington, second vice-president; 
Horace 0. Keene, Marshfield, third vice- 
president, and A. W. Lombard. secretary- 
treasurer. Executive Committee: Robert 
P. Trask, Topsfielci, chairman; Warren V. 
Bedurtha, Biandford; Lean A. Stevens, 
Cuminington; P. H. Kingman, Brockton; 
Ernest H. Sparrell, Norwell; Fred B. Dote, 
Greenfield; R. H. Gaskill, Topsfield, and 
Chaves A. Nash, Springfield. 

-A "Panel Discussion" created by Prank 
R. Kingman and held under Isis direc- 
tion drew chief attention at the wind-up 
on Thursday morning. Subjects scruti- 
nised included insurance, moderniza- 
tion, electrical and mechanical exhibits, 
taxes, granges, exhibits, contests and 
concessions. Tito attendance was neces- 
sarily small, interest was wide and value 
of the panel was recognized in creation 
of a committee on concessions and ex- 
hibits whose purpose is to develop a 
clinic along the lines introduced by 
Kingman at the IAPE in Chicago. King- 
man was named chairmen of the com- 
mittee, which will make a report at the 
association spring meeting this year. 

Kingman Gives Rules 
In analysing 1042 Kingman. said that, 

for his own fair at Brockton he is being 
guided by a number of basic principles. 
These are: 1. We must be optimistic. 2. 
We must analyze our operations care- 
fully and With an eye to quick adapt- 
ability. 3. We should work with two 
budgets, one minimum and the other 
maximum, and decide at the proper time 
which one to choose. 4. We should C011. 
Untie our fairs because it is bad busi- 
ness not to run. 5. We should recognize 
Uncle Sam as our active partner. 6. We 
should create a more appealing program 
In view of the necessity to maintain 
morale, thus justifying one major func- 
tion of our fairs. 7. Two things shOuld 
not be cut-publicity and attractions. 

A special committee was also set up to 
look into development of mechanical 
exhibits with a view to renting them out 
to fairs outside Massachusetts. This 
group consists of Charles A. Nash; Wil- 
lard A. Peso and Kingman. It was 
voted to leave the date of the spring 
(Sea ICINGMAN'S 7 POINTS on page 57) 

Outstanding Outdoor and Indoor Attractions 

BOYLE WOOLFOLK 
AGENCY 

605 WOODS THEATER BLDG. 

CHICAGO 

ATTENTION 
SHOWMEN! 
Fair Secretaries, and Operators 
of Arenas, Stadiums, Auditori- 
ums, etc.-see important an- 
nouncement-- 

SEE PAGE 5 
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NEB. OPS TO CONTINUE 
(Contused fr011i. page 40) 

took Be Mille. Kan.; Cambridge and 
Fullerton, and Tamar le-Duffield got Sid- 
ney, La, and Burwell. Selling of tingle 
ride was heavy. 

One of the speakers listened to closely 
by attraction men was Edwin Schulte, an 
advocate of using the State Fair office 
as clearing house for entertainment. This 
central point would keep a complete re- 
port by name, type of act or simae busi- 
ness done and character on every amuse- 
ment retinue at every fair is the State. 
It would keep a roster of acts exhibited. 
in displays of attraction men at the con- 
vention, so anybody could be supplied 
Information wanted. Attraction men 
also leaned forward on is smell debate 
started about, what could be done when 
contracted attractions failed to chow. 
Some speakers said a fair could be sued 
if contracts were not lived up to, but 
nothing could be done in return on show 
contracts not lived up to. One fair man 
Said lie had heard of fairs being occa- 
sionally unable to pay off, so he thought 
it about an even split. 

Wahoo attorney E. S. Schiefelbein, os 
vice-president of county fair managers, 
asked that steps be taken to have all 
county fair houses put legally in order, 
He said many were drawing county 
funds, but had neither by-laws nor con- 
stitution approved by the State board 
of agriculture, which was necessary be- 
fore they could get funds. He asked all 
fairs not so protected to go about getting 
right before some irate taxpayer con- 
tested them. 

Banquet Well Attended 
Annual banquet drew about 350 and 

the Comhusker Ballroom was packed to 
hear Val Peterson as toastmaster, Gov. 
Dwight Griswold and sec the show pre- 
vented by attraction agencies. Bill was 
emend by Ole Graham, Barnes-Car- 
ruthers, and was a good one. After a 
line number opening. Geraldine Panay 
did an acrobatic ballet, followed in order 
by Paula Hunter, singer; Sandra Lee, 
tap; Taman Forrey, Indian acre; Morton', 
magic; Marline St. Clair, control mun- 
ber; Genie Diehl in a strut; Jeanne 
Moseman, State champion high school 
baton twirler: Frank' and Vern Andre, 
musical comedy stuff: Bttddy De Leach, 
colored comic; military number by Paula 
Hunter, with Geraldine Forrey, Genie 
Diehl and Jeanne Moseman dancing, and 
a line closer. 

Many Attractionists 
Attnietionists represented: O'Connor 

Bros.' Rodeos, BM O'Connor; Johu B. 
Rogers Productions, J. K. Smith Jr.; 
Spies Sisters' Revue, Mrs. H. J. Spies; Art 
B. Thomas Shows, Art B. Thomas, Cell 
Tuve: Vaughn Sound System, 
Vaughn; Morten the Magician, Bill. Mor- 
ton: Kid's Midget Auto Races, E. J. New- 
man; Jimmie Lynch Death Dodgers. Leo 
Overland: Interstate Fireworks, Albert 
Reader; Alamo Expoeition Shows, Louis 
Ringol; Death Drivers, Oscar Abraham; 
Phyllis Jean Brinson, Mrs. Ray Brinson; 
Frederick Amusement Company, Bert S. 
Frederick; Harbert Sound Systems, P. C. 
Harbert; Miller Rodeo, Clyde S. Miller: 
K G. Stoats & Company, Ruese 11 Green; 
Regalia Manufacturing Company, Prank 
Van Brock lin, Frank Sharp; Ralph 
Rhoades Fireworks, Ralph Rhoades; J. C. 
Michaels Attractions, 3'. C. Michaels; 
Barnes-Carruthers, Mike Barnes, Ote 
Graham, Rube Liebman; Gus Sun 
Agency, Irving Grossman; Chris Lyck 
Fireworks, Chris Lyek: Ewalt Amusement 
Company, Thomas Ewalt; DeWaldo At- 
tractions. D. E. Waldo: Anderson-Srader 
Shows, M. A. Srader, Larry Nolan; Mc- 
Mahon Shows, Mr. McMahon; Trueic- 
Allen Agency, Vie Allen, B. C. Truer, 
Peggy Thomas; Lew Rosenthal Enter- 
prises, Lew Rosenthal, Milton Stain% 
Mite Exposition Shows, Charlie Rotolo, 
Walter H. Leech; Williams & Lee, Billy 
Williams; Grace Russell Agency, Grace 
Russell, and Thearle-DaMeld Fireworks, 
Ray Anderson. 

N. D. STRONG 
(Continued front page 40) 

more seriously than ever before and to 
get all possible benefits out of expendi- 
tures. 

indicative of the desire of fair men 
to aid In national defense was adoption 
of a resolution to use Defense Stamps 
and Bonds wherever feasible as premi- 
ums and prizes. 

New officers are Charles V. Flemming, 
Hamilton, president; Jack Currie, Cando, 
vice-pkesident; G. A. Ottinger, James. 
town, re-elected secretary, and John 0. 
Ryan, Langdon, retiring president, and 
H. L. Pinks, Minot, directors. Fargo was 
selected as 1943 convention city. 

President Ryan, Cavalier County Pair, 
presided at the Tuesday morning sesaton, 
and City Attorney 8, V. Palate made the 

TRADE 
SERVICE 
rEarysr- 

rd 

Meetings 
of Fair Assns. 

New York State Association of 
County Agr'icult'ural Societies. Feb- 
ruary 10, Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany. 
G. W. Harrison, secretary, 1.81 North 
Pine Avenue, Albany. 

Ontario Association of Agricultural 
Societies and Class B Fairs, February 
L1-13, King Edward Hotel, Toronto. 

.T. A. Carroll, eecetary Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture, Toronto. 

Louisiana State Association of 
Fairs, February 18 and 14, Eagan 
Hotel, Crowley. P. 0. Benjamin, eft- 
rotary, Tallulah. 

welcoming address. C. F. Flemming, 
Pembina County Fain Hamilton, re- 
sponcled. Appointed to the uominating 
committee were E. W. 17.eneura, reason- 
den; Fred Thacker. Hamilton, and E. P. 
Bacon. Cando; Resolutions, aeanklin 
Page, Hamilton; H. I,. Mike, and A. D. 
Scott, Fargo: Legislation, Page, Finis e, 
and Jack Lynch, Grand Forks; Daliquet, 
Rube Liebman and G. A. Ottinger, 
Jamestown; Membership, Victor Star- 
Janssen, .Tamicecion, end C. P. Flemming. 

Quiz Contest Featured 
Over 50 fair and show people attended 

the banquet, with Finke as toaetmaster. 
Quiz contest with fair men pitted 
against amusement people was chief en- 
tertainment. Principal convention speak- 
ers were Allen S. King, Grand Forks 
Chamber of Commerce, who discussed 
defense savings: Martin E. Anderson, 
Grand Forks federal revenue official, who 
talked on taxation, and E. Cl'. Padeek, 
North Daecola Agricultural College, Fargo, 
who explained that because of federal 
demands college livestock experts could 
not spare the time to act ere judges at 
all fairs. Vaneura urged rail' ofileiala to 
continue 'annuals as a wartime relaxa- 
tion, saying continuation was more nec- 
essary than ever. Hs also pointed out that there will 'likely be lower attend- 
ance at fairs because of the large num- 
ber of men who have gone into military 
service and defense jobs. An open forum 
was conducted by E. F. Bacon and Jack 
Currie, 

Noble O. Fairly, Dee Lang Shows. an- 
nounced booking of Grand Forks, Ransil- on, Minot and Langdon faire. Rube 
Liebman, Barnes-Carruthers Fair Book- 
ing Association, signed Langdon end. 

, Hamilton. Northwest Amusement Cor- 
poration will provide platform shows at 
Minot. 

Amusement representatives included 
Liebman. Ernie 'Young and Fred Kress- 
mann, Baraes-Carruthers; Gil Tuve, Art 
B. Thomas Shows; B. J. Schue and E. C. 
Genereaux, U. S. Trotting Association; 
Jules Miller, Northwest Amusement Cor- 
poration; Lew Rosenthal, Rosenthal At- 
tractions; DeWaido, DeWaido Enter- 
prises; Leo Overland, Jimmie Lynch 
Death Dodgers; Gladys Williams, Wil- 
liams & Lee; A, P. Dickson; Ea Stella; 
Noble C. Fairly, Dee Lang Shows; Pat 
Purcell, Music Corporation of America; 
Bill Lindeman, Regalia Manufacturing 
Company; Art Brim, Thearle-Duffieicl 
Fireworks Company; Irvin Grossman, 
Gus Sun Agency, and George B. Oink 
Boyle Woolfolk Agency. 

VIRGINIA COMPARES 
(Continued front page 40) 

Das received from Canadian secretaries. 
Special attention was focused on work. 

of Charles A. Somme., association presi- 
dent, who thru his chairmanship of they government relations committee or the International Association of Fairs and Expositions has been devoting much tine and energy to functions of his 
committee in its efforts to have fairs 
exempted from federal tax on admis- 
sions, an they were in the previous war. 

Officers Re-Elected 
In his annual report President Sonuna 

said the Virginia General Assembly was 
now In session but that no adverse legis- 
lation had been proposed. 'Stressing the 
fact that he believed affairs of the asso- 
ciation could be best served by rotation 
of officers, he asked that his name not 
be proposed for the presidency again, 
Membership, however, felt otherwise, 
and re- elected all officers: President 
Somme, Richmond: Vice-Presidents W. 
L. Tabscott, Lewisburg, W. Va.; R. Wil- 
lard Ferule, Petersburg; Thomas B. Me- 
Caleb, Covington; W. W. Wilkins, South 
Boston, and Secretary -Treasurer Charles 
B. Ralston, Staunton. 

President Somme presided at the 
Monday morning session and dates were 
set. Pair date committee was named as 

W. W. 'Wilkins, Halifax County Fair, 
Smith Boston: W. L. Tabscott, West Vir- 
ginia State Fair, Lewisburg, and John L. 
Godwin, Roanoke Fair. President Somme 
will again head the legislative commit- 
tee, assisted by 3. C. Sickest, Five- 
County Fair, Farinville, and J. AI, Batt- 
cum, Mane:ante horse Show and Fair. 
Membership committee will consist of 
B. M. Garner, Emporia Fair; Abe Cohen. 
Lynchburg Agricultural Fair; T. E. 
Rosenbaum, Tazewell Fair, and re F. 
Altaffer, Northern Neck Fair. ,Vice- 
President 'Hanes will have on his creden- 
tials committee A. D. Starling, Danville 
Pair, and S. Frank Roster. Page Cotuity 
Fair, Luray. Grievance committee con- 
sists of C. Y. Booker, Southwest Virginia 
Fair; J. C. McKesson, Chesterfield County 
Fair. and Thomas B. McCaleb, Allegheny 
County ralr. 

Discussions Varied 
Z. M, Walker, State commissioner of 

agriculture, spoke on the theme of the 
meeting, Agricultural Fairs and National 
Defense, stressing importance of winning 
the war and appreciation of the fact 
that better agriculture and better agri- 
culturally trained people can contribute 
in this connection. Robert McCaleb, 
Covington, discussed whether gate prices 
should be increased to absorb the 25 to 
20 per cent increase in operating costs of 
fairs, and R. Willard amee, Southside 
Virginia Fair, near Camp Lee, spoke on 
The Part. Personnel of Army Camps Islay 
Take in Fairs, pointing out, ways of In- 
teresting army camp officers in support- 
ing military projects and exhibits. 

Open romans were held at morning 
and afternoon sessions, Some topics dis- 
cussed were Suggestions for Needed Leg- 
islation; Looking Ahead To Transporting 
Exhibits, Shows and Attractions to Pall 
Fairs.; Pairs and Rood in Time' of IVar, 
hone To Increase Public School Exhibits 
and Give Students a More Active Part 
in Programs, Reasons Why' More Fairs 
Do Not Conduct High School and ...Wyc- 
liffe Bead Contests, Methods To Improve 
Courtesy of Employe. to Patrons; 
Sitcruld Base of a Fair Budget Be Derived 
Front Anticipated income. Income of 
Last Pair, or 1Vhat Method ?; Gar Pairs 
Neglecting Opportunity To Further Civic 
Development, and Has So- Coiled Chil- 
dren's Dag Been a Success With Our 
Fairs? 

At the afternoon session, called after 
luncheon in the John Marshall'a Monroe 
Room, W. W. Wilkins, Halifax County 
Fair, South Boston, discussed A Quarter 
of a Century as a Member of the Virginia 
Assoeiation of Pairs. He is one of the 
two charter members still serving the 
fairs they did when their names were 
placed on the original roll, the other be- 
ing Cl. B. Ralston, Staunton, who has 
also served as association secretary since 
Its inception. W. I,. Tabscott discussed 
West Virginia State Fair, Lewisburg, and 
George A. Hamid spoke on his observa- 
tions gleaned from successful fair man- 
agers. Art Lowe:, president of the Na- 
tional Showmen's Association and head 
of the Art Lewis Shows, traced the his- 
tory of the carnival midway. Dates for 
1943 sessions were set for January 25 
and 20 in the John Marshall here. 

Principal speaker at the Monday night 
banquet was Dr. John L. Davis, pastor 
of First Methodist Church, New 'York, 
who ribbed everything from religion to 
polities. Ham Watson was guest speak- 
er. At this session President Somme, cut 
a 150-pound cake in honor of the asso- 
elation's 25th anniversary. In memory 
of departed former, guests and members, 
Including Clarence Riddlck, Virginia 

. State Fair, and M. B. Howard, of the 
George A. Hamid office, lights were low- 
ered and guests rose and bowed their 
heads while Joe Basile played Taps. 
Floorshow was furnished thru courtesy 
of George A. Handel, with music by Jim- 
my Hammer's orchestra and a special 
group of music:lens from the Chester 
Doherty 'Unit, Acts included Les 
Sechrist, Dote Reed, Pale Adams, Bala - 
banowa and Cheater Doherty Revue. 

Attraction Men Numerous 
Among attractionisis and visitors were 

Robert la Jewell, secretary-manager of 
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville; Ralph 
G. Lockett, Johnny J. Jones Exposition; 
John H. Marks, Mr. and Mrs. Willie -T. 
Lewis, Speedy Merrill, V. A. Schultz, 
Myrtle Kubitz, Graves H. Perry, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sh.epperson, Kitty Hetband, 
Louise Kay, O. H. Sale, Mr. and Mrs. G. 

Huband, Mr. and Mrs. George P. Don- 
ovan., John H. Marks Shows; Alt and 
Charles Lewis, Thomas J. and Bedell 
Feebly, Marlan,'0. O'Brien, James 11. 
Bryant, Art Lewis Shows; James E. 
Strates, William. O. Fleming, James E. 
Strates Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Busty, L. C. Miller, Bantly's A11- Ameri- 
can Shows; Charles A. Abbott, Amuse- 
ment Corporation of America; Mr. and 
Mrs. jack 'Perry. W. C. ICails Shoeing 

Samuel E. Prell, World's Fair Shows: 
Max Linderman, Frank Bergen, Ralph 
Smith, Elizabeth B. and Harry A. Kuper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pantie, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Jones, Hit. E. Freeman, Mrs. Jean 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Russell P. Judy, 
Maybelle and Charles Kidder, J. K 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. starry Hauck, Wal- 
lace A. Cobb, Margaret Week Edward 
Bowden, J. F. Tucker, Georgia and Oil- 
man Brown, World of Mirth Shows; 
Adolph J. Kam, George F. Whitehead, 
Halts Exposition Shows; Sam Lawrence, 
Lawrence Greater Shows; Mrs. A. H. 
Fisher, Endy Bros.' Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rocco Maimed, Sol Huger, Mrs. P. A. 
MInelli, bare. John E. DeOhett, W. C. 
Murray, Virginia Greater Shows. Oscar 
0. Buck, William 0. Owens, 0. C. Duce 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wilson. 
I. Cetlin, Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Leather. 
Mr. and Mrs. Remmio L. Arnold, Sue M. 
Campbell, Cetlin & Wilson Shows: 
George Maryin, General Outdoor Ade°, 
tising Company; Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Hunts; Mr. and airs. George A. Hamid; 
Harry P. Moseley, Capitol Distributing 
Company; Irish Horan, Jimmie Lynch 
Death Dodgers; Fred O. Murray, Inter- 
national Fireworks Company; Di'. and 
Mrs. W. M. Bowman, Cetlin & Wilson 
Shows. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hones, Tont 
Ely, el. and lairs. Ralph P. Flannigan, 
Jones's Bingo; Capt. John M. Slieealey, 
Edgar C. May, Ellaine Malloy, Mighty 
,Sheesley Midway; Jake Shapiro, Triangle 
Poster Printing Company; A. J. Crafts; 
Ben Parker, Venetian Anmsement Com- 
pany; Art Wright, Lucky Teter, J. IL 
Powell, Lucky Teter Hell Drivers; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry S. Radler, Itoeller's Am- 
plifying Service; Janice M. Battery. It 
& S. Attractions; William M. Breese; Ban 
Eddington, The Billboard; Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Byrne, Airs. D. C. Dills, Mrs. 
George P. Donovan, International Har- 
vester Company; Clem Schmitz; Joseph 
W. Ham, U. S. Department of Agricul- 
ture; Mavens Cl. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T. Christian, Mrs. W. W. Williams, 
Ham 'Barnes, J. R. Belton, I.00,130, Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rosenbaum; Chief of 
Police and Mrs. H. H. Organ, Richmond; 
Mrs. J. P. McDonough, T. McCall Frazier, 
Sidney E. Matthews, E. It. Puller, Joseph 
E. Hedy; Dr. Arthur Gallant. tire re- 
torting board; John Septro, G. E. 
Matthews, Capt. Alex Wright; Capt. and 
Mrs. J. C. Bailey. Councilman and Mrs. 
Cecil Harris. John McEvoy; Joe MiSile, 
Madison Square Garden Band; J. A. 
Franklin, Fair Publishing RUM. 

WINTER HAVEN WINS 
(Continued front page 40) 

the chief executive, his wife and other 
State °Metals, were guests. Hundreds of 
members of the United Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetable Association, attending tide 
annual convention at Belle:tin came on 
Friday when the Florida citrus commis- 
sion staged a chicken barbecue on the 
lake front. Saturday was National De- 
fense Day, with a large detail of Air 
Corps inert from Hendricks Field, Se- 
bring, as guests. During the week a mo- 
bile shay recruiting unit was on the 
main esplanade, and about 75 prospee- 
Wye cadets were signed and sent to 
Lakeland for examination. Citrus ex- 
hibits, more numerous and more elab- 
orate, stressed national defense and the 
health value of oboes. 

Ten-act show was presented in the 
open -air theater on the Menke of Lake 
Silver twice daily, with Frank Cooke, of 
Cooke and Cooke, acting as emcee. Acts . 

were Capt. Sot Solomon and Company, 
high divers; Cooke and Cooke. Jean's 
Jewels and line of girls, Sortie Mitchell, 
Silver Queen, dog and cat revue, Bob 
Fishern Fearless Fliers, Coddinos: Cutle- 
ries, tight wire; Vaolandl, and Professor 
Bellamo and His Concert Band. Royal 
American Shows, midway attraction, re- 
Ported that while attendance, with 
audited gate of 05,000, was clown is bit 
front past years, per capita spending wee 
better and the week was good. Weather 
was almost normal thruout. With 
plenty of sunshine and moderate nighie 
the latter, part of the week shows got 
a big play. 

"We had a lot of obstacles, but all in 
all the festival was without doubt the 
most successful so far," Manager Shaffer 
said. .Ile cleaned up details this week 
and commuted between here and his 
winter home at Orange City, where Min. 
Shaffer is recuperating from peewee:mitt 
which 'sent her to the hospital a feet 
weeks back. 

Agricultural equipment esplanade, a, 
new feature, was sold out two weeks be- 
fore opening and exhibitors reported 
heavy sales. Annual Press Breakfastavas 
a big feature Friday night and the goy-, 
ernor and staff attended. Royal Ameri- 
can acts contributed to the program and 
several skits were put on by newspaper- 
men. Cash gate, booth sales. and mem- 
berships were all in excess of past years. 
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A nnounces 

A NEIN PUBLICATION DATE FOR THE 

This year the Outdoor Attractions Section will be pub- 

lished in the big Spring Special Number, March 28-before 
most talent buyers decide upon their programs. Better 
timing and a distinct advantage to all acts and attractions 

playing outdoor dates. 

You can now get your selling story in the hands of pros 

pects when they are still considering and studying all 

possibilities and phases of their programs. You are assured 

of concentrated attention and the best possible coverage 

WRITE TODAY FOR 

MORE INFORMATION 

It may save you as much as 
20c on the dollar! 

4 

r- 

OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS SECTION 

for your message in the biggeit, most widely read issue of 

The Billboard! . . The Spring Special! As an extra added 

service The Billboard Has developed a very unusual dis- 

tribution plan. Your message will be brought to the atten- 

tion of buyers at least once each month-April, May, June 

and July following publication of the Section in the 

Spring Special. 

Send for complete infoimation today. Fill in and mail 

the coupon below now. 

The Billboard Publishing Co., 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Please send me complete information about the Outdoor Attractions 
Section which will appear in the March 28 Spring Special Edition this year. 
This request does not obligate me in any way. 

ACT OR ATTRACTION 

INDIVIDUAL'S NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

OA I 
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I The Billboard PARKS.BESORTS.POOLS 
Conducted by ALBERT F. SCHNEIDER-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0. 

FAR, NEAR 131Z BIDS 
Carlin To Work 
On Nate Appeal 

Acts and attractions for 
Baltimore spot not calcu- 
lated to pull from distance 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 31.-Taking a long- 
range view of the coming season, flanked 
with uncertainties, priority problems. 
transportation difficulties and labor 
shortages. Carlin's Park Owner John J. 
Carlin, Manager J. J. Carlin Jr. and Col. 
A. T. Miller, events director, are tuning 
their 1942 program to a neighborhood 
tempo. 

All permanent attractions and free -act 
programs are being prepared with an 
eye toward diversity and neighborhood 
appeal in the belief the public will face 
curtailment of their traveling range. 
Management is not counting on promo- 
tions and advertising to bring throngs 
from distant areas, but is depending on 
programs linked with civic, social and 
industrial destinies of the city, which Is 
only 50 miles from Washington and near 
large defense plants and an army camp. 

"To make our slogan. 'Not Necessarily 
More Business, But Better Business,' 
alive," said Owner Carlin, "we have set 
ourselves to the task of doing our utmost 
with what we have, rather than worry- 
ing over elements of shortage which 
we are bound to face. We are convinced 
that success in 1942 will depend largely 
upon intelligent management, which 
makes itself manifest in showmanship 
applied to present workable equipment 
and existing advantages." 

Effort will be made to make potential 
customers feel the park is a retreat 
where they can come with their families 
for an outing equal to any they could 
have if they Aunt by automobile, with 
no thought of tire or gasoline rationing, 
to more distant spots. 

Outing solicitations are well unden 
way and Events Director Miller has pre- 
pared a colorful photographic "arm- 
chair" trip thru the park, measuring 
sonic 30 feet when spread out. It shows 
scenes from major 1941 picnics, special 
days and free attractions and points out 
picnic and recreational facilities. Presen- 
tation is supplemented, when conditions 
permit, with a short movie in colors of 
big annual events at the park. 

Last year the park did some-of its best 
business in 'late October because of ex- 
cellent weather. Since then it has been 
constantly 'before the public then its 
two rinks, Iceland, and the Rollerdromd. 
As a further means of sustaining in- 
terest, a small newspaper, devoted to 
skating and park news. Is widely circu- 
lated every two weeks. 

Management points out that the 
government's physical fitness program 
is proof of its desire that parks keep 
open. 

JOHN J. CARLIN, owner -operator 
of Carlin's Park, Baltimore, who an- 
nounced his 1942 programs and at- 
tractions would be prepared with to 

view toward capturing neighborhood 
trade, rather than patrons Irons afar, 
in the belief that public transporta- 
tion will be curtailed. He is cost - 
vinced success in 1942 veil depend 
upon intelligent management, mak- 
ing itself apparent in showmanship 
applied to present workable equip- 
ment and existing conditions. 

Chi Zoo Society Re-Elects; 
1941 Gate Up Over 100,000 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31. -John T. Me 
Cutcheon, cartoonist, was re-elected pres- 
ident of Chicago Zoological Society at the 
annual meeting held here recently. Also 
re-elected were John P. Kellogg and John 
Wentworth, vice-presidents, and Solomon 
A. Smith, treasurer. Robert Bean, assist- 
ant director of Brook/le IdZoo, was named 
secretary, taking the place of Grahanl. 
Aldis, who Is in the army. 

Zoo had attendance of 1,516,000 in 1941, 
as against 1,306,000 in 1940. Drop Is ex- 
pected this year because of tire restric- 
tions. No new construction is con- 
templated. "Because of the war and bad 
tax collections we can make no definite 
plans." said Stanley Field, a director. 
Director Edward H. Bean is preparing 
blackout plans. 

Los Area Winter 
Week-Ends Called 
Heaviest in Years 

PORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -John L. 
Herman, photographer, has spent a week 
at Clyde Beatty's Jungle Zoo here tak- 
ing news pictures for Castle Films, Inc., 
reported Mike Michaels, Beatty press 
representative. Herman was to leave 
January 213: 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31.-Parks and 
beachfront attractions in this area are 
doing the best winter business in years. 
First few weeks of the war blackout 
regulations cut business, but lately week- 
end operations have been comparable 
to those of midsummer. 

At (Maxie) Miller, concessionaire with 
Murray Bennett at Mission Beach, near 
San Diego, said that January 25 was the 
biggest day there since July 4. Edward 
Wake lin, general manager, is anticipat- 
ing the biggest business in history of 
the resort this season. Patronized by 
servicemen and defense workers, military 
officials have deemed the beach a neces- 
sary morale builder, it was said. 

Virginia Park, Long Beach, managed 
by H. A. (Pop) Ludwig, is also doing 
good business since blackout regulations 
were lifted. It is also In a defense cm- 
ter. Ludwig said business is ahead of 
last year's and that indications are that 
it would continue that way. Sunday's 
rain. until 2 p.m. failed to keep crowds 
down and parking lots were filled soon 
after the rain stopped, Ludwig said. 

At Hermosa Beach Hugh McGill, park- 
ing lot operator, said week-end busi- 
ness is comparable to midsummer's. In- 
door pool in the Hermosa Biltmore is 
doing good business, Manager Herbert 
Weise said. 

AC Ops Start 
Season's Drive 

Added amusements seen 
as assurance of good biz, 
with no cut in patronage 

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan.: 31.-United 
campaign for a bigger amusement sea- 
son has been launched. by Atlantic City 
Amusement Men's Association, composed 
of major amusement operators. Promi- 
nent members include Frank P. Gravatt, 
operating Steel Pier, and George A. 
Harold, Hamid's Million-Dollar Pier. 

Inca letter sent to a large list of peo- 
ple, amusement men spiked rumors that 
Boardwalk lights will be blacked out. 
They stated that augmented amusement 
larograms would. not only assure a pros- 
perous season but also help build 
civilian morale. Communication. dis- 
credited reports that the war situation 
would cause curtailment of patronage. 

Optimism was voiced in another quar- 
ter here by 3. T. Ryan, Washington, who 
recently addressed the New Jersey Con- 
ference of Motor Clubs. Urge of the 
public to travel will bo just as strong 
as ever, the limited by automobile fa- 
cilities and inability of people to get 
away from defense jobs, he said. As 
manager of the' AAA travel division, lie 
predicted a good season for Jersey 
coastal resorts, pointing out that despite 
conditions In England, the British still 
cling to traditional week-end trips. Ryan 
also pointed out that with fewer things 
to buy, people will have more money to 
spend on vacations and week-end trips. 
"The public 'will insist on breaking away 
from routine," he said. "Because of de- 
fense requirements they will travel to 
near-by resorts." 

Wildwood Campaign for Biz 
VVILDWOOD, N. J., Jan. 34. -Mayor 

George W. Krogman; discussing the 1942 
resort season, declared 'that the nvaewill 
not affect business. He, said an early 
advertising campaign in metropolitan 
cities will be inaugurated, by the resort 
and there will be no, curtailment of 
amusement plans, John J. Kay, resort 
publicity director, will handle the cam- 

. paign. 

Ciucy Coney Boat Trips, Set 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 34..-Edward L. 

Schott, president and general manager 
of Coney Island here, has announced 
the spring moonlight dance excursion 
schedule for the park's steamer, Island 
Queen. From April 4-May 3 there will 
be nightly trips out of Cincinnati. From 
May 4 until late in the month, when 
the park opens, the boat will be away 
from Cincinnati, filling engagements 
along the Ohio River. 

"Inexpensive Modern Fronts" 
Excerpts from an address titled "Inex- 

pensive Modern Fronts," made by William 
Eiseman, William Eiseman. Associates, 
decorators, before the convention of the National Association of Amusement Parks, 
Pools and. Beaches in the Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, on December 3-5. 

I believe that all of us here win agree with Fred L. Markey that the question 
"Why to modernize" has been amply 
treated at past conventions. It is 'an established fact that modern streamlined 
fronts meet with greater patronage and result In increased financial benefits. 
However, unanimity of opinion seems to 
dissolve when the problem of method is presented. In other words, while the question of wily to modernize is perfectly 
clear and understood, the subject of "How to modernize" is somewhat nebu- lous. 

The haze that surrounds this problem 
Is. due, I believe, to a reluctance to attempt 
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IVIcTalls Texas 
Pier Deal Off; 

Shy on Devices 

PORT ARTHUR, Tex., Jan. 31.-In- 
ability of F. M. McFalls, Fort Worth 
amusement park operator, to obtain 
amusement devices because of war re- 
Suited in cancellation on January 26 of 
the contract between him and the city 
to operate Pleasure Pier here, rehabili- 
tated last year by the city with funds de- 
rived from a $200,000 bond issue. 

Following the cancellation came an 
announcement by F. E. Gifford, cnau- 
man of the pier committee of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, which along with the 
city commission sponsored the project, 
that aggressive efforts to interest an- 
other operator in the pier will be made 
and that several successful operators 
have indicated an interest in investing 
in the pier. 

Commission agreed to void the con- 
tract and give Mcrae about $500 paid in 
wages th a watchman after his attorney 
pointed out that McFalls, by commission 
agreement, owned some $700 worm. of 
lumber from the old pavilion, given him 
with the understanding that ho would 
build on the pier with it. McFalls agreed 
to relinquish the lumber if paid the 
3500. He further suggested that if the 
city would spend some $15,000 in equip- 
ping the building with tables and chairs 
he would be willing to operate Under 

11,. supplemental agreement, but the com- 
mission refused to spend any more on 
the project, pointing out that only about 
$4,000 of the bond issue Is left. 

Meanwhile Mayor Hearo foresaw two 
possibilities for operating the spot by 
early summer. Should satisfactory ar- 
rangernente not be made wills a private 
lessee, the city itself might undertake 
to operate the pier temporarily, he said. 
Envisioned for the pier, to supplement 
the swimming pool and pavilion installed 
by the city, are a Roller Coaster mid 
other riding devices. 

modernization because of the impression 
that costs will he prohibitive. This re- 
luctance I can easily understand because 
yours is a business that is attendant with 
greater financial risks than most others. 
The season is short and concentrated. 
Receipts are extremely sensitive to such 
capricious factors as the weather, local 
business conclittians and public tastes for 
entertainment. Consequently, because of 
the nature of your business, moderniza- 
tion must in most cases be achieved at 
relatively low cost. 

The main factor in designing low-cost 
fronts Is not to make any structural 
changes, but rather to incorporate exist- 
ing structural features of the old building 
into the new design. The main factor in 
constructing this type of front is the use 
of inexpensive and easy-to-use materials, 
The materials I have found very adaptable 
in this connection are simple 2-by-4 
framing, plywood, paint and neon. 

Designs for amusement parks demand a 

27G AC Pier Project Talked 
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 31.-A $27,000 

hnprovement Is planned for Central Pler 
here to accommodate it possible St. Louis 
exhibitor, according to Louis St. John, 
pier manager. He would not reveal mime 
of the prospective exhibitor, but said 
plans call for extending the pier out 
90 feet with a concrete addition and re- 
moval of old pilings. Addition would 
take the pier out 343 feet. 

little more showmanship. Concentrated 
in a small area are many amusement de- 
vices competing with one another. Your 
new front should attract attention by Its 
imaginative treatment, is treatment the 
public can recognize as being In advance 
of a design trend. In the designing of 
amusement park buildings we must de- 
part from the customary design as used in 
public buildings. Amusement park de- 
signs should' stimulate the escape psy- 
ehology. This psychology is one of taking 
the mind completely from everyday 
thought channels, to throw off the cares 
of the day and dwell for a while in the 
land of make believe. While this ex- 
pression may sound juvenile, it is never- 
theless the admitted analysis of entertain- 
ment psychology. Excessive and mean - 
ingless ornamentation should be avoided, 
ass it not only increases the cost of the job, 
but cheapens the looks of the building. 

Since we are dealing with low-cost 
fronts, and since the designer's fee, which 
is usually 10 per cent of the cost of the 
Job, must be included in your limited 
budget, I would like to suggest a pro- 
cedure in securing a design for your pro- 
posed remodeling. Lengthy consultations 
between you and your architect are not 
necessary. Neither is it necessary for 
him to visit the site, often far away, since 
all this, of course, incurs additional ex- 
pense. 

Take Photos of Old Front 
All you need do Is take a few photo- 

graphs of your old front from various 
angles, some close-ups and at least one 
from a distance to show the relation of 
your building to its surroundings, Then 
draw a rough diagram of your front, in- 
dicating the length, height, etc., or mark 
these measurements on one of the photo- 
graphs you have taken. Those measure- 
ments do not have to be absolutely nem- 
rate, as the workings have to be flexible 
(See Inexpensive Fronts on opposite page) 
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indoor Tanks as Shelters 
While Odd" of civilian Defense has 

yet to release official stalestice or (Union. 
done concerning air raid shelters, It is 
conceded by many authoritative sources 
with OCD that some indoor pools might 
make excellent, protective housings dur- 
ing a bombing. Accordingly, ops of en 
closed plunges are earnestly requested to 
check on their establishment to see 
whether any portion of It can he con- 
verted into a shelter, it and when. 

Lest there be misunderstanding, 
hasten to edit that It is not advisable 
to jump right In and make preparations 
without, that making certain that your 
pool Is properly situated and constructed 
for such purposes. Moreover, please 
don't take this suggestion as a publicity 
or promotional tip. To be sure, an- 
nouncement of shelter facilities at your 
natatorium would Make good news 
stories for your local newspapers, but 
don't under any condition release such 
stories or permit them to be tweed un- 
til you first commit local eivvy defense 
officials. Government and especially the 
War Department is dead set against pri- 
vate businesses capitalizing on war. And 
so it is not advisable for pool men to 
advertise or publicize air raid shelters 
yule:a official okay bas been given. 

While In London subway stations and 
other underground locations are being 
used as shelters, so for under-street-spots 
In Eastern Amer Wen clues have been 
tabooed. Still there are many tanks 
which this departieent feels can be con- 
verted in times of emergency. Of course, 
aquadromes having an abundance of 
gloss or mirrors are definitely out as 
abetters, for such conditions are danger- 
atw. Gymnasium' adjacent to plunges 
might nudes for perfect shelters for in 
most of them there are no mirrors ant 
lesually all four walls are padded. All of 
widen would absorb a great deal of 

0 shock and make for Immediate conver- 
alert. 

So if you're an operator of an indoor 
pool check immediately and see if you 
can be of help to local civilian defense 
authorities. If they thumbs down the 
plan In your individual case, don't try 
to force the Issue. Take their word for. 
It and forget the entire idea. 

Miami Meanderings 
Ira Goias, ye wandering press agent, is 

now tub-thumping swank Cadillac Pool, 
Miami Beach, his fourth job this winter. 
Seems every spot down there wane; his 
services-and rightly so-for I. 0. Is a 
talented publictst, specializing in beach 
and pool resorts. Incidentally, Jack and 
Aidona. Cu Atmore, who were in both 
Aquacades, are in charge of this 
11-2-Orient. 

se 

1tt 

Jack Kelly, swim instructor at Sands 
Pool, M. B., has instituted athletic classes 
in order to improve general health for 
defense work. Going over fine, tool 
Patricia lull, magazine cover girl, is a 
frequent visitor to Sands plunge these 
clays and sports a Red Cross badge on her 
sulk No, It doesn't mean she has con- 
Winded to that org, but that oho has 
Passed her senior life-saving test. 

Charley Diehl Is now swlm tutor at 
Alf Stone's Ble.ckatono Pool. His lovely 
bride is with him. Pete Desjardins is 
back in Miami, appearing In local water 
slums following Ills appearance last fall 
in the slimy Vivo O'Brien. 

Other notes from Florida-way reveal 
that Pete Za ley is doing an excellent 
trampoline routine at local water shows; 
Toby Wing, movie Actress, its posing for 
most of bathing stills at local pools and 
beaches, and armed services are continu- 
ing to take many top water performers. 

N. Y. Lifeguards 
Last month Municipal Civil Service 

Commission in New York issued applica- 
tion for posts as lifeguard. Now comes 
word that only 200 candidates applied. 
Next summer the park department will 

) need 400 lifeguards to protect city 
beadle. There are at present 90 on a 
preferred list. Result will he re- 
announcement of lifeguard examination. 
with it lower age limit and possibility 
that test may be opened to persons re- 
siding outside of New York City. It Is 
expected this may be done about mister 
Week because of number of college men 
who would be able to apply at that time. 

Dots and Dashes 
There's one pool mart who Is up on 

latest government data and rulings 
anent priorities et ale and ho Is Len 

PA_RIKS.RESORTS.POOLS rite libeetrei 45 
Sehlees, manager of Olen Eelio Park and 
puce, Washington. 

Duo to the war, 110W about. calling a 
',penal spring nicotine of members of 
the National Association of Amueement 
Perks, Pools and Beaches at some cen- 
tral location to Memel many important 
things that have happened since 
confabs? What do think, Al Hedge: 
could den a thing be arranged? And 
don't forget to attend the important 
locating in Tampa the latter part of this 
week, called at the suggestion of Lou 
Traube, of this publication. 

atteticatt Recteationat 

qu(pnietti association 
By R. S. LIZZELL. 

MONTREAL.-Here iu Canada's largest 
city is now gathered the international 
Congress of snowshoe devotee. or Con- 
gress de Internationale de Racketteurs. 
They come from various parts of Canada 
and from our Northern States, especially 
New England. Each club has Its own 
organization end distinctive uniform. in 
a chosen combination of colors, In most 
Instances of the best grade of wool. 
Leave it to the French to make It a 
beautiful, harmonious combination of 
colors. Some of the elutes have been 
in the organization for many years. We 
noticed that one was organized Ie 1855. 
The one from Quebec is called Pronte- 
nac. It is a social and sportsman's club. 
Women wear the uniform, man style. 
Some shnulato the Indian let dress, while 
one hoe the appearance of the woods- 
man. It is governed by well-defined 
rules which also regulate the size and 
weight of snowshowl. 

To nay that their parade is colorful 
nue" it mildly. lieveral support at band. 

big event le the contest. This year 
it was over a 10 -mite course in Fontein 
Park. The winner made it in 57 minutes 
to lift the cup. They hike on snowshoes 
and have a dinner at the end of the 
trip. They bold dames and in the sum- 
mer conduct reenters. The costume is 
designed for hiking on the shoes and 
gives comfort end warmth. They make 
the most of their ',l/miaow of snow 
and the long wieLene It Is a good sport 
and a health builder. Many of the 
women have that beautiful natural com- 
plexion not obtainable at a drugstore. 
As an appetite builder It is superb. 

Delmont Staff Working 
We arc told that the ski is fast super- 

seding the snowshoe. The youngsters, 
like 'those of all countries, are eager for 
speed and thrills. Ski runs are growing 
in number and lengths. Off to the north 
those in the Laurentien country are be. 
coming Internationally famous. People 
come from New York, Philadelphia and 
points south to these runs. tip there 
the snow is more abundant and lasts 
longer. People everywhere are giving 
more time to health-producing recrea- 
tton. Here they take advantage of what 
lies at their doors. We In the States 
can still do much along lines that have 
scarcely been touched. Where we can- 
not walk on the snowshoes or slide on 
the sidle, we Call surely hike and bike 
or ride the horse. The churches here 
know how to defeat the snow. They 
have large vestibules covered with mat- 
ting to catch the snow and furnish witilk 
brooms for brushing it off the clothing 
and a longer handled one for brushing 
the snow from overshoes. The snow just 
does not stop the people in Camel. 
They gracefully accept its challenge and 
make the most of it. Vacant lots are 
flooded early In the fall and become out- 
door ice-skating rivers for the winter. 
Hem the budding hockey players are 
developing to supply American demand 
in exchange for our baseball players who 
are started on their careens in the bad, 
yard or on a vacant lot somewhere in 
their neighborhood. Hiking and bi- 
cycling can be great summer sports and 
can have as their objective the amuse- 
ment park. Picnic men can get on the 
job now and should provide bicycle nicks 
Tor checking the wheels. Lake Corn- 
pounce, Bristol, Conn., can put its for- 
mer facilities into commission with little 
effOrt. Who knows but that they can 
amble saddle homes again. Belmont 
Park, Montreal, has bad a staff of work- 
men on the job ell winter and have done 
considerable work in rebuilding. The 
buyer for the place, Mr. Duren, says he 
hies purchased since last fall ample sup- 
plies to meet all or 1542 requirement, 
His office is the only one open at the: 
season. But for plenty of work he oar, 
be would be lonely, surrounded as he is 
by snow. 

'With Eby loss 
CINCINNATI. - Morning zoo radio 

bilks, designed for children but which 
hare considerable adult _following, were 
resumed January Ill over WeAl. 

MADISON, Wis -Recent addltiouti to 
Henry Vilae Park Zoo here arc an ocelot 
and two dingo ptemim. Former was 
purchased from W. A. Ring, along with 
another which cent-meted pneuinonla 
and died. Letter were born here. 

CHICAGO.-Baby giraffe was added to 
the population of Brookfield Zoo recent- 
ly. It is a male, earned .11ify, offspring 
of Jack and Minnie, who are about nine 
years old and bays been here since 1934. 
It Is Met tinder five That tail and weighs 
65 pounds. According to Robert Bean 
Jr., assistant zoo director, most baby 
giraffes are about 5)e feet tall and weigh 
76 to as pounds. 

INEXPENSIVE FRONTS 
(Cotinued front apposite page) 

enough for your carpenters to mate small 
changes as the job progresses. Forward 
this data to your architect, along with a 
few pertinent facts as to your particular 
requirements, and I am sure that from 
this Information you have submitted he 
can prepare your required designs. 

Let me give you a few facts about ply- 
wood. Government engineers are today 
specifying it for many defense uses. It is 
employed in the construction of the 
mosquito fleet and other types of govern- 
ment watercraft. Molded in compound 
curves, an incredible 3/32 of an inch of 
mahogany and bees wood, heeded with 
phenolic rosin, it makes an airplane wing 
that Is stronger and lighter than its metal 
counterpart, almost impossible to dent 
and minus the thousand rivets which 
make metal wings hard to build and hard 
to drag Gets the air. Metal-faced on both 
skies, a sheet of plywood provides a cover- 
ing for streamlined trains which is more 
rigid and vastly lighter than a sheet of 
metal of the same thickness and which 
can't be worked with ordinary carpenter's 
tools. 

Industry as a whole today, forced to 
find a substitute for metals, Is amazed 
to learn that in many instances plywood 
is not a substitute, but a superior re- 
placement. Plywood adapts Itself to all 
varieties of contemporary design and 
affords a rare opportunity for fresh and 
unusual exteriors which are exceptionally 
durable and at the same time reasonable 
in cost. 

Plywood's Upkeep Slight 
111 line with the trend toward natural 

wood effects, it may be given a coat of 
vanish which if renewed every year like 
the woodwork alt boats will always remain 
fresh and attractive. It may be used 
frankly as a panel or to produce a flush 
effect that is finished with paint. 

Tile tower of the old pavilion. at Salis- 
bury Beach was modernized six years ago 
with plywood. It Is still in as good con- 
dition today as when it was built in spite 
of the fact that this building is situated 
on the Northern Atlantic Coast where the 
elements raise particular havoc. 

With respect to the modernization of 
larger projects that house many amuse- 
ment devices tinder one roof, the methods 
used are no different from those employed 
in the renovating of smaller fronts, ex- 
cept that the design should strive to co- 
ordinate the many Individual devices into 
one Interrelated unit. 

The earns principles of renovating ex- 
teriors apply also to Interior. Simple 
framing, usually 1 by 2s instead of 2 by 
48, and cloths coverings Instead of ply- 

trs 
tosseAulo-Skooters 

AGAIN 
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wood, are the materials used. 
'the success of interiors aster mod- 

ernization leads me to believe that per- 
haps other non-profitable dance halls 
can be converted into spectacular and 
navel entertainment centers where a fun- 
loving puhlie can go to dance, eat and 
drink. 

MINEOLA CARDS 
(Continued from. page 40) 

to accent Queens participation. re. IMO 
with the alteration, J. Maynard Kissans, 
Jamaica, was added to board, making 
two directors from Queens, Charles Hew- 
lett, Little Neck, having been elected last 
year. 

J. Alfred Valentine was re-elected 
president and general manager, with 
Charles Bochert at full-time assistant. 
Raymond. G. Fish was elected vice-presi- 
dent end Peed B. Baldwin secretary- 
treasurer. Society reported largest cash 
surplus available in over 20 years and 
improvements were authorized. Com- 
mittees have been appointed three 
months ahead of customary time "to 
snake more pretentious piano and to co- 
ordinate with the exigent:Mei of war con- 
dition." Frier spiked rumors of discon- 
tinuance after centennial celebration 
this year by going on record "as having 
no intention whatever" of doing to. 

-k PUBLICITY- EX- 
PLOITATION-Two 
important attendance. 
boosters - CET 1 cs,f5 

BOTH WITH c 
4- 

<4'1 WIRE ,e 614 gig 

d/ $/gAt jAAN 
rag ""'"'"' 

ntAVVIPT 
For Oomph,. information And.r.tc Caro or 
Tao Billooara. Cincinnati, O., fir Reeeeeste 
tive earaescaea :11, 

COMP E 

Pail IN 1 IFIC 
P00 Cceee'r ere:3 - C 

ROLLER. RINI< - 0/. D MILL S 

ACKLE't Y 4, raw( 
rtRct4ITE.cT 4. E Nqi 
BTRRIL et.oci PirrOotictc,,crt. 

WAN'ItlEDUS 
lroandable Man to tato ecru of Penny A.m.], 
Must be A.'1 mechanic on all typo reachhcn. 
Also want Ride Dian. Both John are 
arounat Writs no particulars. 

-HARRY HUMAN 
GIrm Park Williamsville, N. Y. 

LelleEse MANUFACTURERS." IMCHANICAL 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 
'-PARKS FtERORTS 

CATALOCSUX incr 
W.r.NANGELS co.CONEY ISLAND,NY 

RIDE CONCESSIONS OPEN 
freed Lee, len lee 1542. Wells 

itIOTtlElt IIANNA 
LAmooti Reach mid The Mani, ChM 

SPRINGS-1EL°, 0. 

AT 

PARKS, FAIRS 

AND OH 

CARNIVALS 
Write ioday for corn. 
Plots Informal.. 
withoot 0611<gtion. 

tUSSE BROS INC! Plrnic.isSirt7n; 
, kngland 

FOR SALE 
M;Cd rhilacicielqa Toboggan Merry-Go-Round. 3- Abreast, In good condition 

Also used Circle Swing Streeter, 

NATIONAL AMUSEMENT DEVICE CO Drayton, Ohio 
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Detroit Revue 
Has 1,800 Draw 

Grosses $1,400, a fourth 
going to Red Cross-repe- 
tition for defense fund 

DETROIT, Jan. 31.-Stars and Stripes, 
roller revue presented at Arena Gardens 
Rink here on January 27 under direction 
of Robert D. Martin, son of Managing 
Director Pied A. Martin, drew about 
1,800, with estimated gross of $1,400, one- 
fourth of which went to the American 
Red Cross. Performance was slated for 
a repetition February 3, with the same 
proportion going to the Buy-a-Bomber 
Fund. 

Revue used the entire floor of Arena, 
with the far end covered with large red, 
white and blue flat pieces with huge 
patriotic symbols. Translucent blue 
screen with white stars in the center 
wits an effective keystone, flanked by 
three entrances on each side. There was 
multi-colored lighting from numerous 
overhead and side outlets and spots. 

Show Is Pretentious 
Show opened with Russell Bice's organ 

version of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. 
Then nine costumed couples appeared in 
On the Rink, featuring steps, leaps, fig- 
ures and a pleasing formation with half 
the skaters circling with joined hands 
and others in couples waltzing around 
the circle in reverse direction. John 
Prendergast and Margaret Williams 
closed with a solo. Douglas Breniser, 
Michigan figure champion, did a routine, 
and Dorothy Law and Billy Martin fol- 
lowed in ballet costume and tails in a 
skate dance exhibition. Ann Manion, 
1941 national senior pairs champion, 
working single in a black and white 
Pierrot costume, gave a skillful figure 
and speed number. Enea do Rubles and 
George Mace% in 1800 bloomers and red 
flannels costumes, gave a series of fig- 
ures, comic bits, tumbles and a "swim- 
ming" bit in which one holds the legs 
of the other under his arms. Fourteen 
young skaters presented The Wooden 
Soldier and the. China Doll in well-pat- 
terned costumes. Ellen Fronrath and 
Patricia Hill did a specialty, Nancy Lee 
Parker and Kunnie Mae Williams did a 
bit and Louise Moore and Alden Sibley 
closed with some excellent teamwork 
and leaps. Orchids in the Moonlight 
opens with eight couples. Girls in high 
Spanish veils and long filmy skirts and 
boys to blue velvet vests and yellow 
sashes do a tango. They are joined by 
eight couples in multi-colored ruffled 
conga costumes,' who do a conga chain, 
achieving the shift neatly on rollers. 
They wind thru arches formed by tango 
couples, who then join the chain. Wil- 
liams and Pendergast close with a 
smooth tango. Dorothy Law, national 
speed champion, gave a free style num- 
ber, featuring backward skating. Lloyd 
and Virginia Young, 1939 national skate- 
dance champions, gave a dance in Indian 
costumes that proved a standout. Edna 
Faulkner and Jack Weir, both in topper 
and tails, followed with a novelty dance, 
Me and My Shadow. Hayseed, four boys 

Rings and Slaters 
By ALBERT F. SCHNEIDER (Cincinnati 

Burns, Redondo, first; Ann Moen and 
Russell Kennedy, Redondo, second, and 
Barbara Nelson and Sant Tieson, Everett, 
third. Saturday at Redondo Jean Chris- 
tensen, Redondo, was first In the novice 
women's figure division, followed by 
Donna Nicoll, Redondo. and Dorothy 
Brown, White Center Rollerdrome. In 
men's novice figures Russell Kennedy, 
first; Bill Hines and Al Wolfe were all of 
Redondo, as were Vivian Davis and Haldo 
Burns. Ann Moen and Bill Hines and 
Jean Christensen and .Vernon Burks in 
novice pair skating. Friday at King's 
Rink, Tacoma, in novice dance skating 
events Donna Nicola and Bill Hines. 
Redondo, were first, followed by Peggy 
Watson and Eddie Collins and Kathleen 
Walsh and Bob Watkins, White Center. 
At White Center Wednesday Francine 
Morgan and Roy Brown, Cliff Shattenkerk 
and Charlotte Muncie and Dolores Hale 
and Don. Decker, White Center, 'took 
junior dance places. In junior girls' fig- 
ures Barbara Betts, Redondo. was first; 
Francine Morgan, White Center, second, 
and Maxine Kluth, Redondo, third. 

Race events at Ferndale Tuesday drew 
about 40 contestants. Winners were de- 
termined by points received from all races 
entered in respective classes. Winner 
among juvenile boys, Class B, was Cliff 
Shattenkerk, White Center; juvenile girls, 
Class B, Charlotte Home, White Center; 
juvenile boys, Class A. Roy Brown, White 
Center; juvenile girls, Class A, Beatrice 
Hourie, White Center; intermediate boys, 
Don Bromley and Bill Groff, White Cen- 
ter; Wait Clifton, Tacoma, third. In 
men's senior events for 440 and 880 yards 
and mile, two-mile anal five-mile events 
Wallace Beck. Mount Vernon, was first; 
Hugh Monahan, Everett, second. and 
Jack _Bradshaw, White Center, third. 

Office) 

in rube outfits and each with two girls 
in red overalls, was a good comedy 
lumber.' 

Numbers AmbitiOus 
Opening the second half, four vari- 

ously costumed groups of three girls 
each presented Dance of the Hours, 
probably the most ambitious number of 
the show, exquisitely done in typical 
ballet style, with Ann Manion, Margaret. 
Williams and Bruce Towle doing remark- 
able routines. Anstess H. Weir, opening 
as an inebriated balloon hawker in the 
balcony, did some difficult drunk-style 
skating and comedy falls, some over the 
railing. Dance of the Tumblers used two 
couples in a number with costumes and 
routines in Arab tumbler style. Produc- 
tion was distinguished by ease with 
which men held their partners in po- 
sitions. Margaret Williams followed 
with the competitive program which won 
her the junior girls' State figure cham- 
pionship. Wee Bit Scotch. was a pleasing 
Highland fling interlude by six girls in 
plaids. Ann Manion did a Dance of 
Death, with excellent suspense build-up 
from the announcer. Four men in 
scrub-women outfits presented a comedy 
interlude, Due to circumstances Beyond 
Our Control. 

Marie Otter, as the dancer in black 
Oriental dress, and Allen Sibley, as the 
prince, gave Tales of ScheheraZade, 
Bagdad fantasy. Kunnie Mae Williams 
and Dougles Breniser did an apache 
number, My Man. Six couples presented 
demonstrations of the Flirtation Waltz 
and Quick-Step, and Bruce Towle had 
the final appearance in an exhibition of 
free skating, showing work of profes- 
sional caliber. Finale was an ensemble 
in march tempo with massed tri-colors. 
Melva Block, who was to have been in 
three major numbers, was absent be; 
cause of serious illness. 

Notables Attend 
Among notables seen were Mayor and 

Mrs. Edward J. Jeffries Jr.. Detroit; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Reid, owners of Happy- 
land Shows, and these operators: J. G. 
niggle, lake Orion. Mich.; Paul Bacon, 
Jackson, Mich.; Mickey Dunn, Fair 
Haven, Mich.; Jess Bell, Walled Lake, 
Mich.; Al Kish, Toledo, 0.: Junior Ware, 
Chicago Skate Company; Orville Godfrey, 
Madison Gardens, Detroit; Billy Wilson. 
Arcadia, Detroit, and George Brett. 
Rouge Park Rink, Detroit. 

Washington Preps 
For National Meet 

REDONDO, Wash., Jan. 31.---Washing- 
ton State championships, sanctioned by 
the Roller Skating Rink Operators' Asso- 
ciation of the United States, came to a 
close February 18. reported Weston J. 
Betts, Redondo Beach Rink, Redondo, 
and State champions and operators are 
now arranging exhibitions to rates money 
to finance the trip to Memphis nationals 
in April. 

Senior skate dance events were held 
Sunday, with Vivian Davis and Haldo 

-RINK MEN WHO HAVE ONCE HAD A- 
VOICA407 

EQUIPMENT 
WILL HAVE PtILIt 
THERE IS A REASON. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

142; ROLLER RINK SHOES 

Display, recommend and sell the 
shoes that bear her personal en- 

' dorsement. Genuine Goodyear 
Welt Construction.i 19 other 
styles_in_stock. 

_eatalof .74 
HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE. CO. 

Derision A..t Hyde & Sons Co 
CAMBRIDOV. MASS.. 

Anti-Polio Drive 
Recruits 4 Spots 

LOUISVILLE, Jan. 31.- Col. Ben G. 
Brinkman, president of Fontaine Ferry 
Enterprises, operator of Fourth Avenue 
and Fontaine Ferry Park rinks here and 
Madison Square Rink. which opened Jan- 
uary 8 for Negroes under management of 
Jack Singhiser, announced plane for co- 
operating in the Fight Infantile Paralysis 
Campaign. Singhiser made plans for 
presentation of a show, made up of ama- 
teur and professional talent, on January 
29 at the three rinks, with the Louisville 
Figure Skating Club joining in the show 
and proceeds going for the campaign. 

HEALDSBURG, Calif., Jan. 31.-Comedy 
and fancy skating exhibitions were fea- tured at a River Garden Rollerdrome 
party here on January 20 to celebrate the President's birthday, proceeds going to 
aid the fight against infantile paralysis, 
reported Manager Armand J. Schaub. 

Schaub attended the recent 10th an- nual California State Ice Figure Skating Championships at Sonoma County Ice Arena, Santa Rosa, and reported many roller skaters witnessed the event, includ- ing Evelyn Page, Rollerland Skating Club, Oakland, who will contend, in the national 
roller championships at Memphis in April 
under sponsorship of the Roller Skating Rink Operators' Association of the United States, and William McMillan, Rollerland 
professional. Ice events were sanctioned 
by the U. S. Figure Skating Association 
and sponsored by Skate and Ski Club of San Francisco. 

FRANK DOLAN, owner of Casino Rol- leeway, Nuttinge Lake, Billerica, Mass., who died of 'a heart attack January 20 while bowling in Lowell, Mass., operated the spot the past nine years from spring until fall and was well known to Boston skaters, said Manager Al Riley. Details in the Final Curtain. 

ODD HOURS, for skating is a new fad in Detroit rinks. Typical was a weekday skate from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 at Rouge Park Rink. It wee organized by high school students and attended by some 150. Varsity Gardens is skating Sat- urday midnight sessions for defense workers. Arcadia rink will stage a mid- night party February 7 for old- timers, 

ROLLER rink operators in the Phila- delphia area met January 21 to dimes 

plans for the fourth annual roller-skat- 
ing contest sponsored by The Philadel- 
phia Daily News. Among those attending 
were Jesse Carey, Circus Gardens; Alex. 
ander Green, Pla-More; Caroline Cook 
and George Maybin, Jamison Roller-Way; 
Joe Barnes, Adelphia and Skatelaad; 
Malcolm Carey, Carman, and James 
Boyle, Dance Box. 

WALTER E. SUTPHEN, owner-manager 
of old Wayne Gardens Rink, Detroit, in its late years, reported former Waynp 
employees were entertained January 24 in Varsity Gardens, Detroit, in its second 
year under management of Mrs. Sutphen. 
Among those attending were J. Paget, 
Norman McVittle, Herbert Carter, Fred 
Bell and Jim Bachlor. Varsity Roller 
Club members served refreshments clue- 
ing a floorshow, which included a Con- 
tinental Waltz exhibition. by Mrs. Jobs 
Stone and her sister, Clawson (Mich.) 
Rink, and Harold and Earl Sutton, trick 
roping. Many alterations have been 
made at the rink recently. Sound-proof 
organ room is now under construction. 
Parties are featured on Thursdays and 
skate dancing gets much attention. 
Electric organ music is featured on 
Wednesday and Sunday nights. 

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO. 

Established 1884 
3312-3318'Rayonswood Ave. Chicago, III. 

The Best Skate Today 

USED SIDEWAII-- 
ALL 64 HIGH 

Eac 61.1400-41 gloom 10.0 long, 0 h 
5.00 n1.1394-12 please, 20.0 1011e, 40 %MI 514182-1 pine*, 28.0 long.. 0 12.00 61.1307-1 plow, 28.7 long.. 0 12,00 51-1874-1 pleas, 20.0 long.. 40 18.05 51.1353-12 plead, 80.0 long, 411 13.50 

P1.1870-1 place, 88.5 long.. is 17.85 #1.1375-2 pieces, 30.0 long.. 17.55 51.1355-1 pia., 40.0 long.. 4$ 16,00 
Condition Good-Not Roped. 

Material 12 Oz. D. F. Khaki Duck. 
Black Reinforcement on Bottom. 

Write --WIre--Phone 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
14th Ave. at Clay St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

America's Big Tent House 
Intern Roprosentlithro, A. E. OAMPFIELD, 

152 W. 42d St., New York City, N. Y. 

-BALL BEARINGS--- - 
Fit Mom anas_All Other Lending Islet Matta 

3 I 1 6 Inch -'Ter Banning. 
$2.50 Poe 1,000 F. 0. B. 

BUY NOW BEFORE: IT III Ton LAM 
M. S. P. COMPANY 

P. 0. Box 800 Omaha, Nebraska 

LOOK . .. THE BEST WIDE FIBRE.. 
WHEEL FOR LESS MONEY 

Try Them and Provo It . . . Our Mimi 
Are Om Lowest In the U. H. . . . wbr 
Pay More? . . You Sane and Pruitt Dm 
With (her Wheelts . . . Write for Our 
WIIOLINALIC PRICE LINT on Wheels, 
Parts and Wartime. 

AK-SAR-BEN 
SKATE EQUIPMENT 00., INC. 

567 So. 42nd 8t. Omaha. Neb. 

FOR LEASE 
Ideal Summer Location for Portable Rink. 

Write 

Homer Hanna 
Lakewood Beach and The Cabanas Club 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 

BUY 
1:lasektitetliltiAntirratreetitie, a chug ear 

Inca null- 
,e; balance. coot. 54.00 ajar 

5,5,9titts orderibe=ir, 
ORGAN BROTHERS 

444 liMaild St. 470,101014klz-11 
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TAMPA will furnish the setting for e, I gathering on Februery 6 'which may 
lay the groundwork for the making of 
outdoor amusement history. That the 
will be big and representative attend- 
ance at the meeting called in rho Tampa 
Terrace Hotel to form. a proposed. Out- 
door Amusement Conference for Defense 
and Victory now appears assured. Just 
what good will eventually come out of 
the conclave depends upon the industry 
Well and upon war conditions as they 
develop. If a functional body can be 
formed to aid the federal government 
effectively it will be a monumental stop 
forward. 1r the assemblage turns out 
to be the inception of a permanent, 
go-getting organization to embrace all 
branches of the industry for their bet- 
terment it will have justified itself many 
times over. The ramifications of the 
kaleidoscopic world picture are much, 
however, that no one can now even at- 
tempt to lift the veil on tomorrow. 

DAILY 
matinees for night-shift work- 

"-, ers being considered by many carnival 
managers would mean augmented and 
undoubtedly profitable extension of op- 
erstious in the coming season. Matinees 
have been numerous on midways in other 

i. seasons, notably kiddies' sessions on 
Saturdays and sometirrum midweek show- 
ings. Defense work, especially \where, 
three shifts are need in Omen should 
snake the idea of daily matinees in '42 
one to be favorably considered by show- 
men. Probably never before have there 
been an many well-paid workers with 
leisure daylight time on their hands as 
there will be this year. Carnivals will 
have opportunity to add to the justifica- 
tion of the industry as a morale sus- 
tainer by planning special daily matinee 
features and so gearing their organize- 

s tone that the extra operation involved 
can be made possible and effective. 

MANY taxi drivers will learn to walk again 
-and the old show rule, "No riding on wagons 
to the coaches," probably will return. 

'LIVEN the faced with a greater pros- 
-Cs pective shortage than last season, 
man power seems to be the smallest 
worry of some outdoor showmen. Perhaps 

/ they worry more over priorities, canvas 
and rubber shortages, railroad moves and 
non-automotive purchasing than they do 
about brawn to put up and tear down. 
They may be looking back to World War 
No. 1 and remember that shows operated 
and moved, tho very short-banded, with 
the aid of ;cicala who wanted no part of 
steady employment, older troupers and 
the younger who were rejected by draft 
boards. Women also played important 
parts. During 1917-'18 men. were in de- 
mand in factories, mines, munition plants 
and as civilian laborers In army camps, 
but not nearly so greatly as they are and 
will be. Many workingmen with shows 
that toured the Middle West worked in 
harvest fields during the day and re- 
turned to the midways at night. Present 
war plans call for a hundred times greater 
output than in the that year of the last 
war. -men under or over draft age are 
expected to flock to defense projects. 
Hundreds of Showmen were on thOm be- 

* fore declaration of war with Japan. Some 
press agents' copy has stated that the 
shows they represent have enough men 
to take them then the season without be- 
ing short-handed. If so, they are for- 
tunate. But such Instances may be only 
temporary. One answer to moving shows 
with fewer men Iles in the word "excess." 
Many modern midways carry truck loads 
and wagon loads of trimmings that have 
no direct earning power and which re- 
quire extra men for handling. Leas excess 
means fewer men, fewer trucks, wagons 
and cars and so means fewer men and 
tractors and less gas, oil and rubber, 
Man power may be something to be 
worried about. 

MIDWINTER Thoughts: Familiar fair- 
grounds cookhouse grind down Tampa 
way, "Come In and cat with the actors." 
. . . Occasionally a la carte silver-plate, 
big shoto will sneak into winter quarters 

s cookhouse for a tin plate of sow bosom 
and beans. . , . If not bigger, perhaps 
they will be better. . From all re- 
ports, managers are not crossing bridges 
this winter. . . . Midway showmen 

squawked when crowds came out to 
rubber and not spend. Now they are beef- 
ing because they can't spend for rubber. 
. . . Thin-skinned ;showmen will get 
their hand» and feelings bust often next 
season. , , Carnival that doesn't miss 
a Monday opening in the coming season 
may set an all-time record Horse- 
and-buggy clays seem to be drawing 
nearer. Heard that good home-cooked 
fairgrounds lunch baskets will agape be 
available. . . Wo may even again hear, 
"Hold your homes, the elephants are 
comings . . Unsung midway Imam 
House tratiente who arises each dawn to 
scratch in shavings around ticket boxes 
but never Mete any money, 

WILD Men from Borneo, if they Zook 
anything like they are depleted on some 
side-show banners, would make wild men 
out of would-be invaders. 

CRnIRC: Trying to book a certain fair, 
a Carnival manager had asked the fair 
secretary to visit his show. After the sec 
had inspected the midway the manager 
insisted that he stay to see the free act 
scheduled at 11:45 p.m. After standing 
on one foot and then on the other for 
hours, waiting to witness the much- 
touted plunge, the fair man wasn't in an 
appreciative mood. Finally the act was 
announced over a loud -speaker, After the 
diver had acknowledged, his introduction 
with a low bow, his wife rushed to the 
center, kissing and embracing him as tho 
it were a anal parting. He adjusted his 
helmet slowly to impress the spectators 
with the idea that he dreaded what was 
ahead of him, Then Ills spouse embraced 
and kissed him again. As he slowly 
climbed the ladder the fond wife, play- 
ing her part, threw kisses at him, aver- 
aging three to a rung. After the big 
plunge and as the diver was again taking 
a bow, the wife rushed to his side once 
more hugging and kissing him as if 
welcoming ram back from the grave. 
When the show manager asked the sec 
what he thought of the dive the reply 
was, "Well, as a free act, it was one of 
the greeted love scenes I ever witnessed." 

The Billboard ,t7 
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IN CrC5SrCadIS 
CHICAGO 

()NIT thing we have uoticsal and liked 
!L., at the winter fair meetings, so far 
attended is the optimissm shown by the 
fair men. It is not a blind optimism 
based on wishful thinking. The fair oasis 
fully recognize the difficulties ahead of 
them. They know the people-an the 
people-are going to be compelled to make 
heavy menaces in snails,' ways; that trans- 
portation facilities are going to be re 
strieted; that competent help is going to 
be hard to get-in short, that all of us 
will be compelled to forego some of the 
things we have come to regard as essen- 
tial. But, on the other side of the ledger, 
they know, too, that while all of us will 
gladly make the necessary sacrifices, wo 
are going to need recreation, entertain.- 
Mont, a change of scene, in order to keep 
ourselves fit for the important work we 
have to do. These the fair will provide 
more completely than almost any other 
medium. So we are satisfied the fair 
men are fully justified in their belief 
that this year attendance at Mira will be 
fully up to par. It will be if the fair 
men put their best efforts into producing 
exhibitions that will please, educate and 
entertain, And from the tenor of dis- 
cussions at the State meetings that's what 
they are setting out to do. 

DOOM and articles ou outdoor shear 
.11-. business continue to be popular. 
Latest book to be called to our attention 
is Eyes -Light., a picture story of clowns 
done by B. Boyd Blount, who prefers to 
be known as Bobbee, the name she signs 
to her line drawings. The book was 
brought out in a special edition at 
Christmas time as a memorial to Milt 
Taylor, clown on the /tingling show who 
died toward the end of last season. Those 
who have seen the book say that Miss 
Blount boo caught the spell of the circus 
ill her drawings. 

Lions in the Garage, in a recent issue 
of The Saturday Evening Post, is an in- 
teresting article by David G. Wittels about 
George J. Keller, called the "world's only 
college professor wild animal trainer." 
During the school term Keller heads the 
art department of Bloomsburg (Pa,) 

Leotutrd Tranbe's 

Out in the Open 
NM YORK 

The Penney Meet 
ATILENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 30.-The 30th 

(count 'em) annual meeting of Pennsyl- 
vania's 'association of fairs got officially 
under way today, alibis there was a 
board confab yesterday, as well as the 
yearly get-together of Central Fair Cir- 
cuit, hose group, and familiar faces 
have adorned the rooms and lobbies of 
the Americus Hotel Mime Tuesday. For 
many showmen, near-showmen and 
would-be showmen this is merely a 
hangover from the Virginia frolic at 
Richmond, which really ended with 
Monday night's banquet, but for some 
reason or other always gets two-day 
billing Into Tuesday, a day that finds 
the John Marshall Hotel as quiet as a 
convention of a deaf-mute society. 

e 

The Keystone State association pulled 
reverse English doubled in spades 
(quite a mixture of games, what?) by 
billing itself for Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, whereas, as previously noted, the 
deliberations aotually were launched 
this morning. The banquet, usually held 
on the first day, Wednesday, was to be 
held tonight, a move that is suspiciously 
believed to be based on the principle of 
keeping the crowd, especially showmen, 
in town and at the meeting for an extra 
day. The crowd, especially the showmen, 
was extremely flattered by this extra- 
added attention, 

A delegation of National Showmen's 
Aesociationlsts descended upon Gerald 
(PrancitY) Snellens, a local favorite, at 
his palatial estate and commiserated 
with him upon his inability to attend 
the Americus fracas due to alt infected 
too which has him confined to the 
Snellensesque boudoir. It you have ever 

seen the Preachy, who is special egent 
and advertising consultant par excel- 
lence of World of Mirth Shows, con- 
fined to anything, you have really seen 
something. The delegation, incidentally, 
was headed by Art Levis, president of 
the NSA and chief of Art Lewis Shows, 
His associates in extending sympathy 
were Jackson Shepard Shapiro, the 
Triangular printing man. and Lindley 
Harvey Cann, formerly the Doc, general 
agent of Max Linderman% midway mor- 
sel. One could appreciate the French- 
man's state of mind. Hero was Penney's 
annual being held in Allentown for the 
first time In years and the gentleman, 
a native son, unable to take advantage 
of that solemn fact. A _warring world 
is as nothing beside this supreme spec- 
tacle of what Snellens missed by injur- 
ing honorable toe. 

And so on to other matters.... B. H. 
N., Jacksonville, Fla., offers the follow- 
ing as a song suggestion for some or 
many carnival managers: "I don't want 
to set the world on fire -- burning up 
35 towns a year is good enough for me." 
The heat's on, eh? . . , Installation of a 
Fly-o-Plane, two Perris Wheels, a Tilt- 
a-Whirl and a RolIoplane Is listed In 
the '42 agenda of Detroit's Edgewater 
Park under new management of Rex D. 
Billings Jr. "Also a huge project which. 
I dare not mention on account of walla 
having' ears," chirps the ambtious He 
as he concludes that the park will reach 
new highs "if there are no blackouts." 
. . "The greatest spectacle of all time" 
is the modest manner in which Jerome 
T. Harriman, Akron, 0., describes 
The America We Lore episode of hie com- 
pany's production The World at War. 
Good old eircusing Jerry. . . Looking 
fit as a pair of twin fiddles, one medium 

State Teachers' College, but in sum- 
mer he appears at fairs and celebrations 
with a trained wild animal act, His story 
es told by Wittels will interest lovers of 
the circus. 

iii 
QTRENUOTJ8 work of planning and pro- 
tea' clueing his rodeo and thrill show at 
the International Amphitheater, Chicago, 
put Larry Sunbrock in the hospital for a 
couple of days. . . , Frank Conklin crone 
to Chi following the Winnipeg faint meet- 
lag and planned to go on from there to 
Tampa to attend the meeting of outdoor 
show intereata on February 6. . . Dis- 
tinctly a chip off the old block is Bryan 
P. Sandlea, manager of Ohio State Junior 
Fair. He has the gift of gab just as his 
father, the late A. P. (Put) Sandies, had 
and is a pip of a story-teller. Would 
Make good material for toastmaster of 
the Showmen's League banquet and ball. 
. . . Jerry Moore, resident manager of 
the Hotel Fort Shelby, Detroit, is im- 
mensely popular with the fair men and 
showmen who have been meeting at the 
Fort Shelby for many years. Jerry prac- 
tically turns the hotel over to them dur- 
ing the annual fairs meeting and leaves 
nothing undone to see that they have a 
pleasant stay. . - Elwood A. Hughes, 
managing director of the CNE, came in 
from the 'Winnipeg meeting for a few 
days of relaxation. . . . Julius Cahn, 
the "Count of Luxemburg (Wis.)," cut 
his Florida visit short in order to attend 
the Wisconsin fairs meeting in Milwaukee. 
. . That was If. H. Lines. not Ray 
Eggleston, representing the Meets Com- 
pany at the Detroit meeting. And L. E. 
Holt was there for interstate Fireworks. 
. . . Frank J. Lee, outdoor publicity 
man, has two nephews in the FBI. Harley 
DoGraff is located at Washington, and his 
brother, Lloyd, Is with the US S. Coast 
Guard at New York City. . . Ts the 
practice of bannering hotel lobbies dur- 
ing winter fair conventions waning? 
There were no lobby posters in St. Paul 
and Detroit,' In St. Paul posters and 
cards that 'usually fill the halls on floors 
where display rooms are located were 
missing, but in Detroit they were still in 
evidence. 

largo and the other extra heavy, were 
Max Goodman and J. C. MeCaffery as 
they invaded New York, for a few days. 
. . . Jimmie Lynch, the Death Dodger, 
was one of a huge mob that attended a 
party put on in the home of Walter 
Stebbins, the auto-race impresario, at 
London Terrace. Before you knew it, it 
Ives 8 In the MOM and all hands tired 
but happy. 

0 > 4, 

Tom Hughes, West Coaster, cards that 
he arrived in Miami "for the duration" 
(of the winter) with a prospective 
itinerary that includes Key West and 
Cuba. "The Tampa Fair is well billed 
all over Florida," says Fuzzy. "This was 
heartening after California's gloomy war 
talk. Why, they even fly that Goodyear 
blimp here daily I" . Flying Scooterist 
William de L'horbe Jr. souvenirs from 
Jacksonville Beach to announce that 
charming 'Margaret is now Mrs. do Lan 
who is now being inatructed daily in 
working out the proper spelling of her 
new surname.. , . Radio actresses were 
pitted against ehowfolk In Dr. Harry 
Hagen's True or False quiz on the. NBC 
Blue network on Monday (28). The 
shovrfolk billed: Bert Tobias, talker; 
Charles Phelan, strong man; Charles 
Willard (Doc) Foster, talker-lecturer; 
Scales the Seal Boy; Frank Sterling, 
"opium king," and Manny Kline, Johnny 
Inine's son, . . . Edward Smith, better 
known as Junior Smith, bingo caller, is 
with Battery D, 8th Battalion, Fort 
Eustis, Va, James M. McDonald, pitch- 
man, has been called back to serv- 
ice, being stationed at Camp Ayer, 
Mass. And Thomas Flynn, formerly on 
sheasley's midway, is at Fort Bragg, le. O. 

Ever -recurring communleation: "I 
have been riding herd on your sins of 
omission. In the January 24 issue no 
Open opened, whiter makes five times of 
omission in three and a half years. I 
hereby quit, resign, scram and vamoose. 
From now on you are strictly on your 
own. Ma sends regards.' --- Edgar a 
(Doe) Kelley, Gales Ferry, Com. (Put- 
ting us on our own Is quite a disad- 
vantage.) 

Copyrighted material 
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Itrens.n. alts. Mats 
Messner, Israel 
Brett, 'froward 
Bridget, Mu IL 

E. 
Briggs, 'lee 
131tIGGS, 

w I LI .ARD C. 
Brigid. Alice 
BRINEGAR. 

THOMAS 
Brock Evelyn 

B1117. iOIlea i nols. 4 A 
Brooks, 

titiarlie 

Breokshire,"IroVit!) 
'Broome Jr., E. H. 

taltfkrattERY 
JUSTIN 

Brown. Mrs. Eva 
Bro.. Jimmy Leo 
BROWN. 

ROf.AND 0, 
Brown, Sylvan 
Brown, Wheeler. 
Brown, W. B. 
Brown, 3fIN. 

Tolman 
Browning, J. J. (I ERA 1.1.) .121. Clayton, Leo Dak. Helen 

Clayton. Joe Dale, Mr. 1111110 Dixon. Earl L. 
Clem, Rohl. L. Dole, Mrs. P. O. DIXON, 110B1. 
(demur. Bob Delo, 'Helen CURL 

11:11,.V., S/reirleut:i DALE''', 
Diet. Dottie 

BUFORD D. DOBBS, WM, 
Cinder. re. Delon Eddie 
Colder, Abs. Daley, Jenny Dinkel. Gene 

thalami. Margaret 
Coble, I''',VI'llr 10I'"? TiVilli,I?elniiiitig 'MIMI'S.. Jack ' 

Colima. & Lomain DANIEL. Ilottaid. Alexander 
(10ekolhorg, Al- NORMAN L. Dondlinger, Jack L. 

deuce Dankal. 0.,. lkinon. 1411die 

Cockrell. Men. Dannelly, Frank Dooley, Wayne 
HMCo Dante. Esq. Donn, le. .J. 

Coffey. MN. Dame% Gee. Denier, Art G. 
Clementine DARRAN. Dowell, Tommy 

Coffey. Lloyd 31,011111' PRANK Denney, Jim 
i ',sect!. (hes. 11. DA II G 1 I CRT'S/. nowt...Jai* 
Cohen, Joe DANIEL E. Drnyten, Jack 
Colangelo. 3. J. Darreck. Jot. A. DItcy, Phil 

fii" )11 
A 

ti p 
011, 

Notice, Selective Service Men! 
The names of men in this list who have Selective 
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in 
capital letters. 

Catlike), Chas. Craig, Nolan F. Delvine, Blurry 0. 
Coughey, Russell J. Cramp, Helen Deleon, Jessalya 
Chambers, Larry Crum., Max Demetro, Mrs. 
clown,. man, W. Cram, Estella Dorothy 
Charles, Bert Crime, (turret Denson. John 
(Minim A Harley CLINES. 11031130 Dewar, 'Three 
charm, Billy .105. Donates. ltusseli 
(Masc. Claxton II. Cron, Charlie DENSMORE. 
citceoCbeco, Chief CREWS, ELMER GORDON K. ir.ga":: lig 
Chester, Lorna 7.01t1 ES Desmond, Dot Erber,InFeed er 
Chills., Jimmy 7. Cried, B. Dent. C. R. 

(.411TETSKI*," 
(:rind, Mrs 

biltat?1) PyrtianOhd,DaVi7tt. 
THEODORE IIARItY 

Christian, 1,0,10 Orothers, 0, B. DIAL, nnw,tilifk 
Christianson, I; 11711r. ,it,, P. 

Crow, 
R. B. .ii 

f.il:V.414?;, 
Crowley, Dock 

E'rka. 
Dickerson, 

slirgf,Ini.iatbk. (414..;s:ipg...i. DIuKSoN!'ratir, 
D. 

(171241'4 llir.D',V Curtis A LeRoy DI PAULA. RANK 

Iltotarc, ll'iirt'al, 
Curtis. Mrs. 'Yvonne Dillin, Elmwood 
Cuthbert, Chas. Ohmic, Daintier 

Clark, Lonnie Cushman, A. D. Pi,, Dick 
Clark. B. F. Cyr. Jne, Disko, Sam 
Clerk. Bonnie DAILEY. Dismuck, L. 
Clawson, Bert EUGENE J. nit.. Dolly 
Maybe, Chas. a milky, 0,. DITTENHEIMER. 

runny, El:mord, 
Atagieran 

Chg. Cherintto 
English. Dean 
ENGLISH, 

It ARRISON M. 
English, ,Inky 

Moan', 
Ti:."Tfand 

B. 
Bryant, }halm. 

BUCHANAN. 
Mgr. 

LLOYD A. 
Buchan., T. R. 
Buck. Chas. Thos. 
Buckley, Dick 
Buckley. C. O. 
Buckman, Atlas Loo 
Rod, pony 
Budd. Paul 
Burke. Mrs. Agnes 

P. 
Burke, hick 
Burke, Jim & afar, 
111111E11, WIT. 

FRANCIS 
Burkett. P. D. 
Burnes, James S. 
Bruno Betty 
Bunn & Correll 
Buena Dick 
Burns, at, Evelyn 
Burns, James J. 
TIIITOR, Wally 
Burr, Chiron., 
Burrell i 612711. 
BURT, JOHNNY 

CLA HENCE 
Bluth, 0. H. 
Barre. Leon 
BUSH. ROBY. 

WM 
BUSSE!. JACK 

GEO. Colo, Bra. Ann Darien, Wm. W. Drill, 'Afro. Fernandes, Joe 
Butler, John U. cede, Ginger DAVIS. ARTHUR Pauline Ferraro, (limo 
Butler. Roland 0. Cole, bock ItONALD Drown, R. C. 
Butler. Clyde odenian. Bob Davis, Ohmter Drain, Prod 1:PeTil, liPtti.i; 
Ittat ler,IVIiitey collier, James B. (Shows) nem*, E. Fiord., Geo. BUESELL, COLLIER, Barb, Cy DuBula, Wm. Fields, Johnny 

FRANK 11. JOSEPH Davis, 14. Jessie Duble, Vrank Vien. lbteliacl C. 
1.1r,gral., lig. Collins, o fiapri 1111:: Jimmy Dugan, Edm.,,,,,, Fillinghs. 

Evaall 
Ilyka. Adolph COLLINS. oznity DAVIS. EARL W. Dugan, S. II. ' FILLMAN. 
Byrne, John C. 308, Davis, J. S. Dukehanan. runny A. 
Byrnes, Ilobt. B. Collins, Othello Davis, Kowele Tommy Fish. a W. 
Caldwell, A. O. Colombo, Tony Davie, Leo Criaili Darrel, Michael Finher. Rink 
flallaban. Joe. Comedy, Pat Dula T43111110 L. Intents, TAM. C. Jock°, 
ner,r,nw. EDW. Comstock, Edward Ilmas, Lotti. lamas. Bering Molter, Gottlieb 
Cithert, 14, M. A. Darla Ned Duncan, Midget Muller. Parry Piehlt 
Campbell, Carlisle Congdon, Daniel J. DAVIS. ROST. jack's Fisher. Ifarry Tex 
Campbell, Frank ircr,licilia Ireti,11 

V. 
M1LLFORD 13,21:;,0.,,,IP. Fisher. Jack "Doc" 

frisker, Margaret 

G. 

Erickson Octopus 
Owner 

Erlilt, airs. Harvey 
EUDALEY, 

CLARENCE AL 
Eule, Monroe 
Entail, Harold 
Evan., K. 0. 
Evens. Lee. Barton 
Keane, Merle 
Evans, Raymond 
Emus, Sam 
Evans, Ted 
EWING, 301IN E. 
Eysted, Bard. Al. 
Faker, Frank 
Falk,,er, Inc 
Pullen. Torn 
Faushor, John 
FAILFILL. PAUL 
Farleyr, Noble 
Pemq, 
Farrell, Beth 

inno 

Irratiirige.".3/3fin 
N. 

Berman 

urr 
Faye, Anna. 
Poe. au. L. 
Feebly. Thomas 
PEERY. JAMES 

B. 
Feldman, Tile,. V. 
Feldman, Virginia 
Pelt., Nona. 
Penn, Walter 
Fenian, Jim 
Pmell. Billy 
Foreman, R. L. 

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The. Billboard is 
classified under their respective heads--Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

(IIVAVOIN D. Con' len.. Jag J. 1,--Z.4; ''feri",inT,I,ill. Dt,t,nielia.vy,ce3asy. H. 
Cannon, Frank ('ono. r.e. PL., Welter CANTRELL, Conn. Rohl. C. DAVIS, WaP.era-- 

Capps, Eddie 
DALLAS W. Connor, Jack 

Warm, Jen. Darla Whiter imiie, W. J. 
ROOSEVELT Dina, IViintott 

Canna Kendall tar: Frank Dawn, Teddy Dunnedir, Jimmy 
Cram, E. A. Mrs onion Dawson. O. A. Durham. cant. 

Cook, Willie Day. atm Elden purred, ile. 
Str.eoc, Al a Cooke, Wm, IR Day, Tom Dutch. Paul 

gineldT,IT)T.'" 
0. 

((;:erier,"2... Ili. EU:: gr-Z, Dutton, Woodrow P. 
Dutton, Berry 

Carl A Toone. Conner. Harry Dave, Sunny Dvorak. Reggio 
CARLIN, ROB'. Cootie, PIMP IMAM, J00 & 11whlul, Chas. 

I 41'11 N'.1.1112 A N K 
,,,,e,}1ENILY Copland. Dick 

Con n n._ al.tx .1, Daytuu. AiaxinieMdy 
Carlson, Samos J. 001iI/61V,AA1.7Eir E... D.,Dniftitadik rile Itohi; avicAlibehne.. 

Mullen, Prod 
Carney Ruth DeShanno Chief 
Oinneau. Mrs. Mimi 

Corot, Toni & 
VeVerso Deltalb, F,Inie Eagle. NNile 

. 

Carr. Jock & Juno Cosby. Doe DeRtaida & 'Barry 1,11g, ciliggor 
carreamr, Afloat, Thar, Philip A. DeShon, Jack 
Coe,ho, 

loRrn".D'' a'4.'in" A Martino DDeekV71.1, T. It, 111%1::171t1.d.F1Duyadilki (,,,,,,,,. Kt, (Tetsuo coact', Frank DeYoung, Marla.. 1NAIdgath,rtA, .11,.. 

B. CARSON. BOB!. COSTELLO, 
0. LARRY SAN Dean, Aloha Edw. A Aloe Co. 

Carter, Bob Dean, Babe IMmirds, 311,0 

CARTER 3E00113 Costley, Horace W. Dr.okor. David 
Cartier, Del Dp4cmitello*:2310a*olce I. Dechot, Jenny lialwards. If fitillik,) 

3,,,,' ,11,,,00.05E COUNTER, WAI.3. Edwin Edemas. 'burs 

Decker, 
Oplitaii Edward., ''Over The 

fiteurler",..lingr, COD'ILen.A.So(r. Maim. Carrie ledwanlo lint 
GASPER, JOHN Cox, 'John W. Degree, . Kenneth Eno,. It IC, 
CAST, Ja.AIEN 0, Cox, Julio Deimuslia JIMMY ElOrtfillIT, Arra. 

Castled. 
H. B. Cox. Kenneth II, Delsler, ROY Pearl 

Castle, Dolly . Cox, linter Delaney, Dorn 13111a Natal 
Custatt & afortha Cox. Aim. Lillian Delaney, Peggy Ellison, Eleanor 
Cam% Mr. Pat 0, COT, WM. DelMor A Retina Elton & Rita 
WheyThompson "TAYLOR 1)ol Rio, Jackie lemerling, Mn, 

Entenrisce Crabtree, 1.5511014. 208ms 
(lather% Wm. Lawrence) L. retnrinit'ck wm. 

Fitz & Carroll 
itagorald, Indult 

Ellaradviek. G. T. 
Flanigan. Paul 
I/LEAL/NO. 

orannonn 
Fleming, Bra Pearl 
Fleming, W. G. 

Mgr. 
Fletcher. AMID, 
Muriel, Zee 
Flower., Jayne 
Fodor Joe 
Folds: Low 
Fontaine, LOUIS A. 
Ford, Arthur 
Fool. Alm, 1101010 

Foremau, L. I. Ida 

P,IITI,Wc. 
Fort ice Stint 
FOSTER, 

WILSON L. 

'Z'terged 
Frame. Emerson 
Frances, Dolly 
Francesco & 

Margita 
Francis, Spool 
Francis & Wally 
Francine, Don 
Franklin Jas. S. 

ntutZ. 
Franklin, 

Sheet 
Freer Jr.. Donald 
Eroloricks Venda 

House 
Fredericka Monett' 

Fredrick & 
Fredrick. Gal. 

Agatha 
FredrIce, Don 
Medlin, Thu 
FREE. WM. 

BYRD 
Fred. Perim 
Freeman, Mrs. 

Clara 
Freeman. Johnnie 
Freeman, Dr. Sam 
French, O. 
French. Fred 
Friel, Jack 
Fries. Leon." 
Frit, linin L. 
theme. Emmen 
Thum, Al 
Frye, The 

(Magicians) 
Fullmer. Mr,. ROM 
FULKNER, 

ROM.. WM. 

141:111M(lt 
111,.1 

Fusteolo. Anthony 
Gabby. Thos. 
(Inky, Evelyn r Gadoghcr d° 
Gallagher, okeeta 
GALLANT. 0E0. 

B. 
G:uoblc. Mrs. 

Helena 
GARBER, 
RUSSELL GEO. 

Ganliner. Richard 
GARDNER. 

ANDREW 
GARLOCK, 

CLIFFORD R. 
Garrett, Arthur 
Garrott, James N. 
Garrott. Skeeter 
Gateroll 

Mary 
(iaIeci, gill W. 
Gm13,.JAMES 

RUSSELL 
Cetus, Store 
Gensler, Flossin 
George, Greasy 

2 Ria 
SAMMY 

GEORGE, 
THOMAS 

Goontindu, Vidor 
Mod & Laments" 
Gibber, Cray 
0113136/10, 

IAAIES 
Milano, )talllol, 
01LEd, RONALD 

D. 
MIL Dan 
Gilbert. Jack 
(11 1,L ISM II, 

1111W. 
Gilmore, Pat 
Clubbing, Sant 
(livens, Cloo 
Claim, Wm. 
GLEASON, 

FRANK S. 

FID111114)", " 
CAltMEIA) 

Gloudo, 3. B. 
GOBLE, WM. 

HAROLD 
GODING, 

WARREN F. 
Godtwy, .1. 0. . Gob, Tiny 

221'1 61.71-1Zuse 
Goldstein, Irving 

Bill 
GOODWIN. 

LUTHER 
BUItNUM 

CIVe7,', 'ahem 
Cordon, Gam 
Gordo', Vero 
Gordon. Vine 
Gorman, Carroll 
German, 'toy Tex 
Gory. Gene 
Gas.% Ray 
(Michell, Horace 
Gold, Janos; 
G011id. ;Poo 
(torte, U. 

GRABERT, 

EIRABE49013": 
LEWIS 

(init. Mrs. latent.) 
Graham. David 
Graham. 1)00,01,, 
(Irebarn, Atm. 

Freda W. 
GRA I IA AI, 

ft BOBO RI 

Alminitir 
(Imes, Anima J. 
(Intros, Johnnie 
GRA,,,74.!mkInnute" 

orAnTorr H. 
GRAVEN, BOY 
GRAY. curraun 

HEILMAN 
Gray. Nancy 
GUY. 

CLIFFORD 
REP./MORON 

Grey, Patricia 
Gray, Roy, Show 

Green, C. D. Mg' 
Green, F.dgar 
Green, Jerry 
Green, John 0. 
(Ite011. J01111119 
Green, Max 
Green, W. E. 
Greer. Goo. 

"chi' 
(1;iflith Z"TItg L lis 
Grimm, Bonier Leo Geld, join, 
Groscurth Esther 

.22; 'Specks 
Groneclose. 0, 
Oneshiat. Merrell 
Gross, Walter 
GROSSO, BILL 
Gradient, Jake 
Gamboa, Lulea D. 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Galva Walter I1111anl, Immerse 
tiny, alike Mgt. Rob 
(Roy, Roy RUM NUER. 

nay, Michael FLOYD ERNES' 
Haddad. Vickie 11111m, Mande 
Hale, Oblis. Polo. Hinkle, Milt 
HALE, CHAN. Hipoudrome Shorn 

IVALTER Dixon. Nomad 
HALE. TRACEY Hobbs, W. H. 
Haley. Chas. I, Code 
MR, I I humie EOCKADAY. 
MLA, ARTHUR 
I11011, Barbara 
Hall, Bernice 
!felt Rms.' Show 
Hall, 0111 
hall, Jake 
Hall, Jimmy 
Hail, waiter n. 
1101110 ua, Jack 

II:RV: L. Z. 7, 
Hallsizom, Dare 
Nally. Yoe 
Belly, Polls, 
Bah. Eugene J. 
HAM 11.7'ON. 
ARCHIBALD IL 

Hamilton, Mrs. 
Geo. 

Hamilton, Boy K. 
Hamilton, Wm. P. 
It Anturon, 

LONNII 
Hodge, Clifford Id 

1101:SCHEN. 

Hodges. Bobbie 
fledge. Mack 

Hoffman, Harry 
'Hoffman Sistere 
I loge, Mock 
Bolden. A. J. 
Holden, 3. A. 
Holder, Mrs. afar 
HOLLLNGS. 

WORTH, 
IfOWAR1) B 

Holman, 

}".thM4IINEOD0111 
Holmes, Arra. 

Ihdales, Joel 
1 01 in m, Lillie 

TIAAtafOND, 
CARL JOS. 

11 1 i. Yl E,,,,wilki.11.1.1 

Holston. Nat 111011.411Y, AI 
Hanchott. Mrs. Holton, Patricia 

Ilunomk. Bob At"' 11 11''011.b°,171ta 

Henry 

Inor Hand, atingle 
Hand, Maxie Bono. alarilin 1rctAllen Bill 

Hannan, Inks 
E. P. T 

Banners, B. T, Eon, Aloe 
HARNEY, CECIL Horner. Thomas 

W. Floridan, Petticia 
Hansom/. libel 
Barberton. Chas. Morrell. Oho. 
Naming, 

ITT.) P. Haulm. Otto 

t" tlnliE:1011!N. Itc:fiii K1'NNET K D liit. v IT11,Ieul 
Harlan. Victor limme, Hestlegs 
Harlan, IV. IL riGons. otba 
Harmon, Geo. liotadam, Leo 
Ilarmoe. Arnim. 

Margie 
.110mwtstm Richard Aitoplt 

Harmon, Wm. II. 
Harper. Edo. 

CHARLIE 
Harm If. A. 

Lovrin Mown. Bob (C°L.1 
lia nem, Alts. 

Howard, J.. 
1 handl, arra, Don 

3,01130 1101011, Edith 

IlIai 1 i.,;1';..11 WILLIE 
Luther 

( C"0" LI ".1.1 ii.;1111):::,;.ii:17.,'di'... 
Hamper. Bill 

11111.01., UV. alai: 

Harris, Janice liPiTlhrett.Tr14:111:111* 

Harris, A. Al. 
Harris. Dave 

HARRIS, JAMES Hugo, Caid.(ni 
COLUMBUS 

Barris, 
PjlitmaThigj 111::::::n...y.Aft.irs.r 

Humphrey, Derek 

IIITTIWItiPle 

Harrison. 1,nmk Mint. Thelma ' 

Harrison. Amami 

PUNT, ,,,,,,DeANIEL." 
.101114 DUVAL 

11 UNION 
',Awn. j A 511'S BARN ET 

LA:rTlaE 1 i miter, Ge orgo tmurge 
Hinder. Gimbal 

Harlan% E. 0. riUltD, HENRY 
It 

D. 

L. 
Itutehinge. Verde' 
litnehinsom fl. C. 

Valor, Eddie Hutzler. 

Tintew.... Marie 
FRANCIS Mutton, Betty 

Hutzler. Virgil 
Hawkins. Mrs. Bynum, James 

Betty Moyle 
Ilgtin Mn, lint' ItenWi 
Mandl, PYf° Hayden, 

Goo, 

'hues, 154 Amato ALN_ANDBD 
i1,17., Irwin, David 
HAVES, KAY Isetibenror, Earl.. 

I"n"l'l Bendier, Arthur SOk.Elir tth 

1 ii,31rlow IVEY, cnovsn 
je..Hills " T 111(31114, THONIAl jksol heroine 

8"UNO JACKSON. 
Deddii Mn. 
it,,,,,,,. Jerry hotly Jiickonj.'"1.1MIDuill D.. 

11111.115, Tonna-17i :J.111:::::11r7:5:::!:IktEd.:ruiL.:1";"Irt; 

Holler: Charlie 
TIBIAL (31100. R. 
nniAr, otiFsTrqn 1. . F. 

HISNDER741."°N JAerzons. JOB pin 
BENDEBStenFORNA 

FRANK anusAutilryuyin 
11BNDNItSON. 

ig%g'1"irral IN 
;y, 

Bill Iettl . il 
4l"om IIENI)ItICK4. ffcios,Loele 

Hendrix, Harold Plaine' P111;tri'.. 

3.: I e: Nn), at rIDI gni f.: :T.1 1.371 

(101. 

Henke, 

TI, 

3' 

.11114501(1105. 

NN DN LI :$B8RALPH 'Er 1 :. 

Menke, MrsC.4cR'. 
N. 

John, Grover 
Bennie,, Wm. Johns. BIlly 
ilicen,,o,ry.,.Anao.wa 

llisalllie JOHNSON. AL. 

lierAley. Stella 

nntrr min 
Hannan. Bert 
Ifernander. & 

Henn, 311(arrel" 
11148EETIL 

elf EitToN BORT, 
Roth, Henry 

11 tcnwerttt, Mrs. 
Hewitt Clads. 
1110K1:13, 

ART/lint P. 
Rieke. Glen 
inch, lbert W. 
illiiggeemn.boi.thieriftntA. leo? 

DUI, StacoY E 
1 lill. Jetties W. hn Mre,..... 

:.1.?.71,11...111.D1.1Ne,:11110r;.,...- Illlos, Ruth ifill, I'M ltex 

E. 
COCyrighteC il.r711 

JILE1S. RI0111 

J0110.9011, eliffOrd.. 
J01111.011, Donald_ 
Johnson, Eddie EL 

Johnson. 1,renk 
a011.111, 3,010 
.Talinwat. 3nmett 
Johnson, 3. If. 
Johnson. 3. 4.0,1 

Johnson, Jamie 
Johnson, J. W. 
Johnson. LIMA 
Joinuion, Mike. 
Johnson, Neertne 

iobtisOn, Bay 
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February 7, 1942 LETTER The Billboard 49 
) Johnson. Theo. Kn., Joseph StoBIGLEY. WM. atessiaa, alorty Neaten. Toby 

1147..4rA.A1.--"` Rice, Jerry Scully. Thor, J. STACK. TORNOWSEI. 
. JOHNSON, 

F. 
;ilyslinkEL.u4aiilify. McCain, Max H. arena, Charles Nearhood, Mra. E. 

Seaver, Otis 
JOHN McCall, Mena Meyers, Mil Ne4,0 Dote thy GLENN P. Rich, 

Pegg 
Jerry Seven, Prank RICHARD O. SOHN E. Johanna. Mrs. H. McCall. Hubby L. bleyere. Brownie Neil, Ter. PETEUSICY, Richard. Joseph Seem:wt. Lea 

STA LLARD. 
CHAS. EAT PATE 

T 0 Nes' raSFEAD6 Johnston, Ear KULP. CHAS. J. McCenn, Joan Moyers, Johnnie S. //Mg 

Vivian Rahn. Pedalo bleCamml. Jimmie Meyer, Frank II. Nellt. trtET).. GEOP.GIC Richards, Merlin Suchrist, Oland* St:meek, Franc. LEROY 
i 1 Petty. Bobby Leo Rihardo. Dr. Ralph Seecar. Moly. Moo (I. Toandes, A. N. 

mu, linear, pir.,stan aroc,rron, Jae Meyers, Timmy Nelson. Morrie i..Prict.,..y.. 

Pam 
1 mcOmdly, Harry atied. Johnny 

Terrell, J. C. 

Blebenholt. Jon &Brier]. W. Standard, EddieL. Teramyrii.a..BE.aloare 
Jones. A. ) LaCoal. Sherman McClellan, .1. r. Wee onor, Louie Otao°,".R°.zale Richmond. Jack Selinger, Ben 

Load, Seigelut. Joe 
Standiford. D. J. 'Nebo, John 

Howbetam LaDeux. Merin 1,,...;12,,,,,,, ae 'li MILAN, CHAS... NESTER. 
CARL 0. 

1:tydok LIZ.. lal;tek,,Aretbur, Igria...2,a.nhe Stanley, Edw. S. 11,itroin.t.ortakuls. Stanley. Geo. 
k; Ira, trfill. LaMar, Pavel 

Lan., 0. 
Iled)ItSIA0k, 

E. 
MILANOVICIII. New. Bert Phillion, Eddie Itleteoffer Olden Seater. Lloyd Skin Stanley. Guy 

Jou., Claude' Laalonte, Dolores FRANCIS ELI 1,,arcomb, O. B. Phillipa & Seranore RIFFEL ALLEN Rawest, Leo Stanley, Salinity Tripp7C1ChTstLeaA.8 a 
JONES, lane:rte. Jar. 

DO ALONZO MILANOVICH, Newcomb. Iromieth Pilnirl.. (kande ,WAR Seta, Jell. Stanley 
Sft,d Lillian 4'.rrlavreap".4ii. Ali. 

"Taw LIitg: Chart. 
MOOT, JAMES JOEIN Newell. Bobbie p ODELL MILANOVIOFI. Newman, Prank jas'RT esen Riley, l'arrL 

Lillian 
Seyfere, Mental Starke, Curt LOUIS Newton, Mrs. II. Philipps, Erelyn 

- Katherine Shaffer, Jack Truable I, C. D. 
4. Douce. Geo. 

Jolt.. Frank LaPine, Barry 
LaRtone, Mrs. Eva afeerecry. Jane SITLANOVILMI 

Mel....Y. Herb 
V. Phillips. Erorett B. Riley. Razor . SHAPIRO, EStearnrr.. Arr..), Ti.n4..bl.cOrix., Marvin SAM Newton. Vela Phtlmer, Lea & Rinehart. Mrs. Dye HAROLD If. Starr & Mark, Tryon, dock dr 

t JONES, SOS. LIT/ alti.cfbey McDaniel, T. 13. 
aleDaniels. Grace Miles, Bob Nice, Cliff Wilson Ram Rinehart, Jake SHAW, FRANK Metier. 'fiord Miter. Dr, A. C. Nichols. Weds' Picea% Ada WKST Staten, Wel. D. Tad, J.nre.Milla 

Jon., Joyce LaSalle, Kay If/enemata,. J. L. Miles, Chan. d.. Nichlas & Healy Pfalot, Alexander RINEHART, JONES, LELAND LaVerne, Thelma MCDONALD, THEO, Laidlaw, John CLINTON WM. ,1111.1.. EBoltrbbagrs. Nichols Duo Picked., Rolls & Rinehart. 011ie Shenk, Gem, Starer. James 'Dinkins, Tanning 

JACK L. Shaw. Gera Pearl Sleuth, Thomas Tacker. Wm. W; Zone., Pete Lak.on, Perry 3. 
McDonald, 

Sillier, Mrs. Ethel NICKEL. 
LAWRENCE Cicero, Ilaroley D. Ripley. Bares 

Sbolloroos, Mrs. g=")..11Orry F. 'Tf.gg', VII:" ''. "e Arizona Stool. Richard 'Pane, Mrs. 

h Join, P. M. Labe'. Chad. Micheal, Toni 
TEemosa. ERILgoliin.gloGuice.. K. Sheffield. Marge Jones, IV. A. 

Worley) Lamb, Sammy 
lamb. Spade 

McPALL, WAYNE Stiller, George 
McDonald, W. C. SHIM, F. W. 

EDW. Memo. Phil Hazard RIPLEY SHOWS Shelton, Jack Tex STEEL, STARR. Dually 
Jones. W. B. Lamb, Tons moose) Laanherton. Cat McGee, Mrs. 

McGee. Arch 
Willer, Hazel Nicked, Mrs. 

Pierey, Ralph Blake, Johnny Sherman, Mee. Ike Eltoelee.. LEith,..eil. V. TT,Inrniorer.. Leo 
Plerey, Ralph I Rlatiait, Miller Simone.. Carl 

Miller, Harvey Mame.. S. W. 
JONES, wed, Landers, Pat Christine Hasson Grafton Pierson. L. A. Ritchie. Frank Sherman. Joe Pifer, Delft Steele, 

Nra.Virginia ITUTN.ERY,fr'n 

w BERNARD 1...andew. Prof. 3. ateGee, Humpy Stiller. P. R. Nixon, Ruth 
Nixon, Wine° Pike, Blackie 

WALLITA S. 
EN.eitalt LeBeirstliten Pinney. Rem. B. 

Ritchie, 
''Itirhietlea Apra. 

SHERWIN, 
STEIN. LEE 

NAIT/AN Tarork, Julian 

Dorian, ;LI.... L. teet: ttiren.; AIL- iigilz6,JV. littler, kg' Soma::: Curer ..0. 'Frank B. McGowan. M. 
Plea, Stanley 3. Roark, Charlie Slienick. Wet. Stellman, John 'Nth's. Ed. 

Joseph, Frank Lane, Jack P. bicHendricks, R, Miller, Nancy Lino, Mike 
`BOLLEEN WE 

Stephen., Ralpb Ulcer & Jones 

NOL 
FEN 

ELMER Pluda, tzttlhE Et:Az, iyirr et::: :aLrj,...,Ethel stenird. Mob Tymour, Cy 
it ,/:,,tria. Ifgti.orth,valter itkElthoeun: 

(boo. 
IIICHAITE Nolte, lir, Martha 

G. MILLER, 

RALPH Norton, Frank ..A. Pollack. Ohne. Edw. Roberta, Clint Short. Juana Merlin, Dock Underwood, 
.51 

G. 

Joyce. alorlY 

B. Roberts, oh.. Red Shore, 31m. Peggy Stored, E. B. Underwood, Ghia. Shore; MILLER, ROOT. ENorEgIONK. VITA POMPONENI. Roberta. Mrs. Doris 
RACHEL. HER. Paeans. Ches. 3. ' 

MAN AL'l'ON Ladner A. Hudson McLane. Jane 
JAS. POOTtED. 

ANTHONY ROBERTS. JOHN Stevens, Julia S. Unger, Sol 
:Tnraardt 

Rater, Carroll LASLEY, BEN.T. alel,einerr Mackie Mille, Vie VERNON Mclard. Yeast 
Norton. Sam 

ssirort,,,,,,,,,,, ticaryS.O.v Starr. Louis 

Van. D. E. 

Kahn, M. Larlos. Sylvester McLaughlin Prank Miller. Tex 
ROSCOE 

Stormas. Mrs, Valley & Peggy Co. 

Bow,. duds Shriven!, Jack Mertes. Margo Urich, bliller 
Kailas, Ideal& minette, Penny Nuesea. Beeville Pope, atm Billie Roberts, J. H, Simenancer. J.13. Nunez, Billy 1. 
Kane. E. Jack AlcidAHAN, filOTE billic,_Bobbi 

PAUL IIILLS, MAN SITsggis.0AEE STEVENS. LLOYD pouDELTNEn. 
Popo, Eugene Nathaniel, Chas. Poreella Richard mgEaliffATt, R. Kappelman, R. LAIVIEY, 

HENRY I. Lamm,. Joy MeMULLEN, 
JOHN LUKE Milo. Anthem, 

O'BRIEN. 

O'Brien, James 
ArIViEilt710. SLITILE11.,,Enrom fgr.nrse. Wager II T.,,,le,1.1,:1117:13,. °,,E77,411, 

TJNOOLN 
Kamm Wm. K. ALBERT JACK McNamara .Tames Mined, Babe Karr. aim Dimples. Lawson, Charles elePEAK; JAs. MINNEAR. CARL BITORAEL, Poe, Llord 

1140)1VITSOR.47:"d 
hAN ANDREW fil rdraan. Harry Stewart, John Van Allen, Medusa 

A Its, KNOT 
/CARR, Lawson. Everett AIONROE THOR O'BrIen. IVm. Postir. Goo. Jeanine& Pee, E. K. 

Robinson. Ralph J. Shalt., Adeline gripairtilToorlinPatiBl. 

W. 

Robinson, Trine S. Lianiirllgy..B.Acrtrot Kam no. MICHAEL Laymen, klareM lalcIlEYNOLDS, Minick. Ed M. iturdsELL Mitchell, Anthony O'Brien, To Powell. Arthur E. Rocco. 
Z.DF.iiranor sBilthicrotanttosc, 1.:,..):. J. (passim. Donoby row!. Carl 

sTE'v'tnn&NT v::anruci,..7::: aMazar71 

Rabb.. Chas. 
Rata. Ben Lnzaro, Mrs. Lamy 

TALY1011 Dogs, The 
M...n. J"Pae gran: Charlie 

o.o.sell. lifargara P.m. ...mh, Iti,1,4%!';. Si 2:; Flzr- 

CALVIN 
ti Powell, J. 

ipgasID VARELLA. 
Katona. A, 

Lazier, Freda 
Lazar, Lorry N. raiLTR.IIT.,. .in,..,.n. n,,, O'Conuer. SWIM' Nadi. Leo 

stniman, Olga Vaughn, IrrrA. ND 

lirstrararia, MIVoLo Leeks, Vied maek, Hone 

Vemain'turDaonj'61G 

Mitchel/. nerdy 0. DannY powniz, Louis ligam dik:Z"cee 8kwer. 
Mee. 

°'fia. Stilwell, Ernest 
Iravveltin. Peter D. IelimY, KM' 
Haw. Bob 

Kay, VilrY 

K.y. Nick 

ar. LeDoint. alra. alariu 

LOROY. Billy 
LeRoY. Stick. 

LeGere. J. F. black & Lynn Mitchen, G. 4. 

lifaeNellL A. W. MITCHELL, 
Marker Michael Mitchel. Juan 

Madden. Alum igalaN8121;08. O'Day, Memel Prebith Arthur aback. TOW, 

8:ED:yu.e113,1.tru.LaMe 

O'Day, Bin 

ODay. The 

MT.. Frank 3. a Redeem, Millar" geirocre. FrAttralt x&c,b. 

PRESS/ELL, 1.1Z:,..",.; tirjj Ii'mb 01=7. Lon 
II 

Rodgers, Ogle 
il. T:y0t:EtleE E.E LETA0.11:N. 

filbert 
'EuL.0 o r e is 

Slone, Ideal' 
Rayne, Cron LEACH, JOHN ODell, Jessie ALEXANDER weier.' ame tiinnnoue: R. CL, STONE. JACKSON w0G BAD 

..,,,,,,,,. D. R. Mitchell, afiller IL Keaton & Amfed 
Reeler. MAL. 
Kee & Tuck 

Leavitt. Alden 
Lease, Max 

nt. KAHAY. CHAS, ,511,itt.ebeheull: ,,Pifeni.ggv O'Dell, James 
O'Mally, JallAe8 

Pre-s, Bernard ac,,,,... H. B shoo. Can; Proaton, 11801,5? Bee..., Hurry Mumma. Tom .Stone. Sterling Vag n 
L'Inhuti.N.L-rn Romn, Eddie Lee. Own. ' Irh,i tel Sint Bee, Lorr.ine Simpkins. Winfield ,7ticgei)TBegEEEE Reigg.;!peTne Keith, Midge LEE, EDWIN ,trt elt11°Gee. IFIcr:l.m4AA.rtrtilprY 

grIlk.illPrV't''.b.f. Priddy. Tioni.wic. Keller, Arthur Leo 
Lee. Franclo M. 

OWEN latallrilIE0. MOE r this. mow & mot Priddy, Paunch M. Mr-4. meigelot, I I F. 'nr.,'. 4:11: M. Strand. EMI 
CHESTERFIELD 

Wadi. Ojrro bH"." M. 
f:L.Keller, 

Tow Len. 

KELLEY. DON 
shipwreck Le, Louie & 

Lee. JoAnn 

Juanita Meando. Teddy R. MI'n". 11'114 01-.. Betty R. E. 
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WOOLFORD CLELLAND E. 

HERMAN lica2. ;gra° aniing Mame, Elaine MONROE. GEO. 8M,UTAE ZONE ,,... ,, a -moue, Jen!) ;it." RELLEY, IIOBT, co. no... 
Rooney, 

EtiElak.,AElla.m 

HERBERT Stratton, Louie Waldo. Alice 

STRATAEOLES. Lee, Walter W. WANtifiTent A. Montan, AMMER 2:rLgclih:;::. ,,,,=. Ildr 
BUMMERS Struclay. Beals Waldron. Frank 

r Kell Earl LES Leone, Jack 
Latching. Mrs. Mannheim, Mrs. Montana. Trisha 

Dotty MONTE/AA JAS. stL.Geurr Pilfaig, Cecil 
WALITER. JAKE 

Kelly. 
T.,...41r.ny klanrolnatin. Bill illOS Puerta, Cecil Rose. leugene N. Mmes. Harley 

Ruse. Dave 
Student, Wm. 
Styles. T. R. Walker, James O. 

Kelly, Alm. Baty L..._em,,.,v, FreiVactr' Mansell, M. Mont., Loretta --.....-9-''''''' Quid° 4:. D... 1:1C:ingels.T..Bob itran,MPearfyt V. flambe, Jimmy Walker. Mre. 
JULIEN uinea, The 

Kelly, Ella Mee ......mo Jean Mansell Marine MeolgomM. 
Howard FRANCIS 

Guinea, 
It ROSENTHEAALutil. Efilloognne,i. DAt.ti.ora Ell.lud,....uth.. .P7,',.reaL.I. 

1/2,,,,,..,7m. 

LEMON, ozoRWGE. a anadiefd. Tex 

Walker, llobt.rall. 
la min Shmrille. C. F. Monteomerit.3thfrai... Othello 

it..., yam. 0, 8MALAm.' Button. Era. 

8,21,41.,-... Li..r.. rumble, Herbert filonsk. Julie EL Sutton, Anna IZa.1,ko,.... Wm. 

KELLY, JOHN LENDERMAN. alarande, Mari L. DART, IL alaresso. Gladrs F. Monne, Rehm 
Otte di Prescotts 
Owen, sire. D. M. Radio, Loo 

Ratheen WALLACE. 
Jana Rafferty, Wee..a.. hose. Jae Alt 

Solallwood. Braes SUTTON. 
t Sells'. 

Iliga*rd 
Lennon. Mm. R. .I. Marta, Kathryn MOONEY. 305. UM.. Pete & Jr- arse,. & Lonna A. Oarons, Prank P. 

KENNETH W..r...!! 
Kelso S. Ire 
Heiser, Emma Leonar. Oh.. Marcb, Frank MOORE, ARTIMR 

Leo. Mn. Iran Marcell. Dr. Marcus Mown. tinny 
RAGLAND. PHIL. R°1"dacc. ".A1 8MITBMA.RNETT K. Sutton. Streamline Wallace. E4'1Ueent2iin:" 

no (ten% James Roth; Lynn 

RALPH 

OWE ii. ORR. 
ALD RUFIlla 

SUTTON, WILLIE Menlo, ..30,,, 
Keniard, Wayne Lemma. MG, March, June Leonard, Lon 

Leroy. Harry un, Marvin IL Mc.% Bonnie 
Meem. Don 

Owen', Harry Buck 
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A. Scald, 'IrrsdANDLemElt, 
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Wahl, Billy Lemmas.. Harry Warg, Rose MOORE, EARL 
Page, Ida Belle t Kennedy. Tom Slarder. Phil 

PAUL Rii.n..e..Stepabon 
EDIVARD 

ROY & TONY 

Swifl,. Lesley wander. Floppy 

Keutud, 110 Lewin, Anna Margo & Wade ' EDW. Rural, Mrs. U. B. Smith. Frank 
SIVISIIER, Wunder, Bobbie VITrunk 8gAra. 8"1". "TCA CARL 

Kessler, Jack Leiria. Athens. manedls. Louis moons. ELuAn PALMER, Reno. Chas. 
GERALD It Ward. Alice 

II,:araoili.konon Lewis, Buddy Marietta. ROY E. TT....0/64,,E,,F Patambo,Mffrickel- itia. 1112 Rosark. Alonzo SMITH, GLEN sw011D, 
GERALD 

WARD. CASWEI 
Nettie. airs. John 

LEWIS. luTIARLSOENTE mg:arr.:ET:Mtn Ricatie7ToTii,'rde Panther. James mire', TenT, W. AL 11U"C'ReTER a, 
I. 

SMITH, HARRY Sword. Jack WARD, 'ITIEEIE5E)- 

Keystone, Lillian Le .1 Efany V DAVID 
SCOTT STLow, JAMES 

tiilbpre.fharlea LEWIS ' ISAAC Marlow. Sam n 1,11,1,12,"1,,,Ftnn. H. 
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afl 
Ina. Kathryn R ri.... lire? R. Parker. w. P. ark Ruck. MM. 
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RUDER, CLEJE 
Smith, 

Jack E. Taggert, Gee. do Wants, Roots 
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Ann Ware, Bob 

. King. Mu. Annie Leiria. Mem & 

Ware, Mrs. Mae 
Steno ..... Moray, Geo. Rankin. Chad. ....0 Witmer 
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T. 
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LSnalittbh,.., ItiLithili!,MaluiEr 
TAT.LOLAti 

MOE L. WASHINGTON. 
NELSON Khali Yle Lis Ferman 

Li....ALIN tfaarriElit E.Rett...co .310V°A.C,,a1 PATRICK, ROBT. kit 
WILSON HAROLD Ityan,_Edw. Robt. Kinser. Buster 

Kinnart, Diana 
Little, Little Joe 
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Mosey, Phil 
B. 

alc'en,him.".cej'en, 
PATTISON, JAS. Ram Mange 

Wasserman, Sol 
ia. ;ief Liteenburg, aria Matson Ralph Doe ------ - - 
Kistler. Tiny L tr, Livingstou, Faith IATTLEFIELD WILLIS 
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?"r9fUltFORT LE a 111.3A,0 SADLER, ELLISD. 

Hack, Mae 

TIMMAS,_.3AMES Watera. Mrs. 

'CHESTER Water., Esther 

en MASSEY. EDW. MOSLEY. 
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Mayhem, Harry Locket. Edith . Masters, IliolcCY 

HI)! atzi taken, doles 
Slim 

Matter, Floyd R. Mom Chuck 
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Thompson. Earl Watson. .R. 0. 

Kling, Richard Lord & Baylor, blatthem, boo Muller. Glone Yasuo, Eugenia Roarer. Vernon Sanders, Fmuk Snider. Dick 
Thompson. Fred Watts, Herman If. 

,.., %map, Jim Lorenzo A. Vicki Matthis, Benny MULLINS. GEO. Payee, Eva Leo Reaves Jr.. J. Ti. Sanders. Wm, IT. Softer, Pearl knillitida'oby F.,_ott,, Myra Maus. Willie IMunroe, Preacher 

Soceinni. Hugo Thompson, Lee Wayne A. Marlin 

Smith Rear, lea Santa Fe Shown SOBER,. HAROLD Thompson, John G. Walla, R. N. Kelly' 
Maxwell, Jack Mane. ..Math 
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LOU18, Mr. Eva 
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Mario Thompson. Mike Webb, Buddy 
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.., IIIITALDruud 3. 
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Peggy Webb. .Ire B. 
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Lowery, Eddie . 

Be., I. Model. %"'d. V 1-7Z: VA V s . Pebbles, Harriet Reeves, Cliff R. Sebeck. Gene Peden. 0. E. Reeves. G. O. Schaller, (lea 

JOP1 
Store Rosemary 

Thomptson,E0....., 
it' ford, Verne Thompson, Wanda, Wehb, Sire. Owen 
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WEBB, JOHN ra ?MUM Lucas. Mea. 

Knudson, 0. H. Luigi, Jean 
DALE Laser, Geo. 

bleineto. Waldo G. Murray. Phil 
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Kay Thomderelow. Chiof weber, Jane 4 pett.prdloCharles Line. Mr.. Marie 011155. illig.ha,mPrank Dellis, Margaret 
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Kongeo, Leo 
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Kolb. Ray 

Lundquist, Leonard 
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LVMAS. JAMES 
Lynch. Irish Jack Weiser, T.lobgra IL 

Melville, Mrs. Nagle, lira Irwin PE \N1MdN. 
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Myer, Tom 

flaafre Al '1' 

W, 
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GORDON Scott. Bud 

Ember, Masa D. Duke Eason. Mitchell J. Perkins,..Jorry 
SPILLMAN,. 
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D. lat.Ide, Tired Namodian, Nick Perry. ktra. Enema Reynolds, li. L. Scott. Event TIPTON, GEO. wEsx, tabfaliZeitil.E Lamm John 
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Merrill. Ray 
Merrill, Slated; 

NAUGLE, 
MICHAEL Pare Twins 

PERKY, GENE Reynolds. J. Is Scotts Fred 
Reynolds, Jean Scott. Jolie,,,_.. 6P1,0Y. James Todd, 

Ti. 
rliti,....C. Am 

EARL ALBERT 
WEST, ERNEST Lytton, Frank Itferrow Mrs. Vault ANDY PERRY, ROBERT 'Reynolds, Mrs. Scott ..r` rinbos. JAS. Tomb., Rose & West, We'Lmon' 

Pr:: kocw' 

WIN. Meson% W. P. Neal, Mrs. Anna 
Peter., Mario A. Rhlusbart. Geo Scott, Robt. V. STACK, PORTER 
P.m*, Joo 

neat. Rican), Helen 

Rhea, Princess Scott. Richard 
Pena Scott, Teals 

Scotto. Eve. 
0. Toed, Ed 

Helene Western. Geo. J. 
Westlake. W. H. 

a. 
Mertens. Kra. Naarotb. Paul . Persons, Allen 

Lucille Navin. Robt. 
IdanFadden. Fred 
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50 The Billboard 

CLASSIFIED RATE 
10c a Word 

Minimum $2 Cash With Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
(25 Opera Place) 

Thursday for Following 
Week's Issue 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads. or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard Instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

CLASSIFIED :InviarrismouttNTs February. 7, 19,12 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 

1310 mONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO- 
moiles. Easiest thing today. Free samples. 

If you sell printing and advertising specialties 
we have an excellent sideline featuring Decal- 
comania Name Plates in small quantities. 
'IZALCO," 727 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. x 

BOYS-WE HAVE THE GOODS, FAST SELLERS 
and good money makers. LA FRANCE DIS- 

TRIBUTORS. 51-55 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. 
fe7x 

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS BIG 
profits stamping Checks. Name Plates, So- 

cial Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 303 
Degraw St., Brooklyn, N. Y. fe2lx 
NEW ILLUSTRATED VICTORY SILK BANNERS 

-Ultra-blue and restaurant stock signs. 
Money makers! Dept. 509, LOWY, 8 W. Broad- 
W.W, New York. fe28x 
SELL NEW, USED CLOTHING FROM HOME, 

Auto, Store-Men's Suits, 77c; Pants, 21c; Topcoats, 3Sc; Dresses. 10c; Ladies' Coats, 35c. 
Other bargains. Catalog free. S&N, 565B 
Reesevelt, Chicago. 
SELL ORIGINAL. IMPROVED, BEAUTIFUL 

Religious; Snappy Patriotic; Changeables: 
Mrchanee Signs for every type store. Write. 
KOEHLER'S, 335 Goetz, Lemay, Mo. fe28x 
STRANGE CHEMICAL SPONGE CLEANS WALL- 

paper like magic. Banishes housecleaning 
drudgery. Sensational senor. Samples sent on 
trial. Rusts name. KR ISTEE, 140. Akron, 0. x 

Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 
infomtation. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway, New York. fe28x 
WINDOW SIGN LETTERS - NEW "ROMAN" 

style. Largo sizes, penny each; absolutely 
beautiful. Free samples, new catalogue. 
ATLAS, 7941-L Halstead, Chicago. feat x 

SALESMEN WANTED 

SELL TO EVERY BUSINESS ABSOLUTE NECES- 
si ties - Over 2,000 items, lowest prices. 

Beats competition. Commissions advanced. 
Experience unnecessary. Samples free. NORTH- 
WESTERN. H-623 Jackson, Chicago. felix 
SELL BUSINESS CARDS. STATIONERY. SOCIAL 

Security Payroll Forms, Book Matches, 
Gemmed Tape, Salesbooks, Advertising Spe- 
cialties, Tags, Pricing Sots. Lowest prices; 40% 
commission. Experience unnecessary. Free 
deals. Sales portfolio free. DAVID LIONEL 
PRESS. 312 S. Hamilton, Dept. 52, Chicago. x 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARCHERY RANGES EARN BIG PROFITS - 
Last summer I averaged 5100 week with 

commercial range. Plans, full details for set- 
ting up, operating. STANLEY 1014NSON, Sala- 
manta, N. Y. 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. ap18 
FINE LOCATION FOR SKATING RINK - 

Portable or permanent. Highways 18 and 
71. Full details write JOHN GRAY, Spencer, 
Iowa. 

AGENTS Si 

DISTRIBUTORS 
WHO MAKE TOP MONEY 
READ THE MERCHAN- 
DISE SECTION OF THE 
BILLBOARD EVERY 
WEEK. 

-DO YOU?- 

ROLLER RINK OPERATORS-HAVE HUNDRED 

Per cent location in very successful recrea- 
tion park for an open air Roller Rink. Will 
consider proposal from party interested in 

financing and operating rink. OLYMPIC 
AMUSEMENT CO., INC., Scottsville Road, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

MONEY MAKING PLANS, SCHEMES, FOR- 
mules, Etc, - Catalogue and 24 Money Mak- 

ing Plans. 25 cents. 1. F. CRITTENDEN, 125 
Lincoln, Lombard. 
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

with our Lightning Cartoons and Rag Pic- 
tures. Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE. 
Oshkosh. Wis. fe7x 

125 WAYS TO MAKE 525.00 TO 5100.00 
week with your typewriter, only $1.25. Ad- 

dress UTICA MAIL. ORDER CO., 923 Eagle St.. 
Utica, N. Y. 

PERSONALS 

COMIC INK SKETCH FROM YOUR PHOTO- 
graph - State hobby. Send photo and $1.00 

to AD-ART SERVICE, 3675 Madison, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DETECTIVES-WORK HOME OR TRAVEL. 
Make Secret Investigations. Experience un- 

necessary. Detective Particulars Free. Write, 
GEORGE WAGNER, B-2640 Broadway, New 
York, fe2lx 

PRINTING 

HERALDS 6 x B, UP TO 65 WORDS, 2,000, 
$2.75; each additional thousand, $1.25; 

postpaid up to 600 miles. Other sizes to 
8x12 in proportion. Cash or C. 0. D. Also 
tickets. TUNNELTON PRINT SHOP, Tunnel- 
ton, W. Va. 
125 FLASHY TWO-COLOR BOND LETTER- 

heads, $1. Postpaid. 125 Two-Color Busi- 
ness Cards. St. Samples free. RIGGS PRESS, 
Vevey, Indiana. 

COIN-OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECOND-RAND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication In this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or Jobbers may 
not bo advertised as "used" in Tho Billboard. 

A BARGAIN - 2 A. C. CALLIE 5c SLOTS, 
$100.00; I 25c Mills Dice, $50.00; 1 Paces 

Race King Pin, $100.00; i Paces Race. 
$125.00; 1 5c and 10c Cigarola, 575.00; all 
for $400.00. One third cash, balance C. 0, D. 
EAGLE VENDING CO., 205 Tampa St., Tampa, 
Fla, fe7x 

FOR SALE - CONQUEST. TRIUMPH, JUMPER, 
Scoops, Variety, $14.50 each; Lucky Strike, 

Big Show, Scorecard, $16.50 each; Vacation, 
Lite-A-Card, Congo. Anabol, lolly, $24.50 
each; Formation, Powerhouse. Biondi°. Polo, 
Pylon, $27.50 each; Broadcast, Zombie, Sky- 
line, Bandwagon, Big Chief, Bin Time, $37.50 
each. KING PIN GAMES CO., 826 Mills, 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 

ALL KINDS OF VENDING GUMS - BALL, 
Bulk, Chicks. Stick and Tab, AMERICAN 

CHEWING, Mt, Pleasant, Newark, N. J. 
rip -fel 4x 

BEST SMALL ROUTE PINBALL IN CITY - 
510.00 average, $2,500 cash. Machines, 

license, locations. 1201 Cedar Lane, Nashville 
Tenn. Phone 8-4992. 
BLUE FRONTS, CHIEFS, COMETS, CAILLES, 

and a hundred others. 50 Weighted Stands. 
Paces Races, Plenty of frees play pinballs. 
Get our list. THE MUSIC MACHINE CO., Brunswick, Ga. 

GABEL 113 RECORD PHONOGRAPHS, $85.00 Fox. Chicago; original price $400.00. Fac- tory Inspected, nice appearing and finesound- 
ing music machines. CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC., 1348 Newport Ave., Chicago, Ill. x 
ENTERING THE SERVICE, MUST UNLOAD- 

4 Evans Automatic Duck Pins, $450 each or all $1700.00; 4 Keeney Antiaircraft, $19.50 
each; I Evans. 10 Strike, $35.00, 100 score units! Chicken 

ings 
Sam, $35.00 

1 W F. P., $1 Short 
F. P., $15.00. Terms: Vs cash with the order, 

Stop 

balance C. 0. D.. F. 0. B. Jackson or Lansing, 
Mich., FRANK D. SENN, 422 Pearl St., Rich- 
mond, Ind. x 

FOR SALE - PENNY VENDING MACHINES: 
3 columns good condition. Buret and Snack. 

$4.00 and $5.00 each. Stands extra. E. Mc- 
CORKELL, 6 N. Hamlin Ave., Chicago. 
FOR SALE - 50 JENNINGS CIGAROLAS, V 

and XV Models. Cheat proof. AUTOMATIC 
VENDER CO.. 152 Houston St., Mobile, Ali. 
FOR SALE - TAX FREE SEEBURG SHOOT- 

the lap Ray-O-Lite Guns. lap doll to shoot at and ,elaborate battle effect. Cabinets re- finished, Amplifiers and entire machine re- 
conditioned. guaranteed perfect every respect, 
ready for your top locations. Twenty shots for 
5c and collections compare with finest shoot- 
ing devices over manufaetured. $99.50 F.O.B. 
Chicago. CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC., 1348 
Newport Ave., Chicago, 

MILLS SCALE, $25.00; WATLING SCALE, 
350.00; Pikes Peak. $12.00; Mutoscope 

Diggers. $50.00: Exhibit Traveling Crane, 

$50.00; Sky Fighter, $175.00; Groetchen Name 
Plate, $150.00; Imps, $6.00; Shipman's Stamp 
Machines, $15.00; Double Nugget.Peanut Ma- 
chines. $7.00,e Single. $3.75; Batting Practice, 
$150.00; Western Baseball, $150.00; Liberty, 
check payout, $12.00; Wings Cigarette Reels, 

$12.00. Will pay cash for Chrome, Brown 
Fronts and Bonus Red Head Track Time, $55.00. 
O'BRIEN, 89 Thames. Newport, R. I. 

MIX EUREKA BRAND FOREIGN POSTAGE 
Stamps with vending machine candies for in- 

creased play; $2.95 per thousand prepaid. 
E. O. LIKENS, Bethesda, Md. 

PHOTOMATICS WANTED - PAY CASH, DE- 
scribe fully. Warner Automatic Voice Re- 

corder for sale, $295.00. McGUIRE, 1322 Lee, 
Long Beach, Calif. lip 
PISTOL MACH INES - CHALLENGERS, $13.50; 

Model "F", cream color cabinets, 58.50; 
Hitler Targets, 514.00; Home Run Target, 
$11.00; five Marvels, not coin operated, like 
new, $22.50; Keeney Anti Aircraft, black cab- 
inet, $37.50. THE ATLAS, Wells, Minn. 

"SPECIAL"-100 MODEL N GUM MACHINES, 
$7.95; 25 5c Package Nut, $4.95; 100 lc 

Northwestern No. 39 Nut, 56.00. Wanted: 
Arcade Equipment; also Challenger Guns and 
Games. CAMEO VENDING SERVICE, 432 W. 
42d, New York. 
WANTED TO BUY - MILLS 5-10-25c BLUE 

Fronts. State serials. Also 1937-1938 
Keeney Track Times. BOX 92, Steubenville,.0. 

fe7x 
WANTED TO BUY - ALL TYPES OF LEGAL 

and Arcade Equipment and One Ball Free 
Play Tables. State your lowest price. BADGER 
NOVELTY CO., 2546 N. 30th, Milwaukee, Wis. 

apllx 
WANTED-MILLS F.O.K. ESCALATORS; GIVE 

serials, 10 or 20 stop. Also nickel coin 
counter that stacks. COLEMAN NOVELTY, 
Rockford. Illinois. 
WE BUY AND SELL PIN GAMES. ARCADE 

Equipment, Guns. etc, Square deals since 
1912. MIKE MUNVES, 593 10th Ave., New 
York City. tfn 
WE HAVE PHONOGRAPHS, CONSOLES, ONE 

Balls and Slots for immediate sale. ROYAL 
DISTRIBUTORS, 409 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, 
N. J. fel 4x 
WILL BUY - MILLS AND JENNINGS SLOTS. 

Also Salosboards, any types. Write full de- 
tails. HENRY WEISS, 1307 N. Illinois St., 
Belleville, 
1 MILLS FOUR BELLS. 5c ANIMAL REELS, 

A-1 shape. $199.50; 5 Jennings Liberty Bell 
Console, cash pay, 534.50 each; 1 Bally Hi 
Hand, slightly used, cash or free play. $139.50; 
8 Mills Blue and Gold Vest Pockets, slightly 
used, $34.50 each; 4 Mills Blue Fronts, Sc 
mystery pay, light oak, completely rebuilt. 
$59.50 each; 10 factory rebuilt tax free Daval 
Marvels and American Eagles, 517.95 each. 
Send les deposit with order. FRANCO NOV- 
ELTY COMPANY, Box 927, Montgomery, Ala. 

8 lc SNACKS, COMPLETELY REBUILT WITH 
stands, $40.00 for lot; $ lc Silver Queens 

with cabinet stands, $25.00 for lot; 2 ART 
Target Skills, $5.00 each; 1 Bally Bull Gun, 
$45G0. t/3 deposit. C. W. ANSLEY, Santa 
Fe, N. M. 

1940 VAGABOND STEEL TANDEM - BIRCH 
Interior, like new. Save $500.00 and get 

immediate delivery. No Union Bank Finance 
necessary, SELLHORN'S, Sarasota, Fla., Phone 
70724. 

FOR SALE-SECOND- 
HAND SHOW. PROPERTY 
A Cr W ROOT BEER STAND AND FRANCHISE 

for sale, Gary, Indiana. R. B. COLBY, Loyal, 
Wis. fe 1 4x 

BIG ELI WHEEL NO, 5, MERRY-GO-ROUND. 
Kiddie Auto, ton cars with new top and 

glidor, best on the road. These rides are in 
first class shape and ready to go. R. 0. 
COUCH, Monteith, Iowa, fe7x 
FERRIS WHEEL GOOD SHAPE, COMPLETE, 

ready to go. Ticket Box, Front, Mole,', all 
$750.00 cash. JACK'S EXCHANGE, Hastings, 
Minn. fe2lx 
FOR SALE - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT AND 

Chairs from 400 seat theatre. Big bargain 
for quick sale. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 
1318 S. Wabash, Chicago. fel4x 
FOR SALE-16 AND 24 SEAT ADULT CHAIR 

Planes complete, Le Rol Engines, Fence, 
Ticket Box. CALVIN GRUNER, Pinckneyville, 
111. fele 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 
31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. ap18 
MINIATURE TRAIN GASOLINE, 24 INCH 

gauge, A-1 condition, 24 passengers, 1,200 
ft. track, $1250.00; Ferarri Chair-o-Plane, 48 
seats, $650.00; Allan Herscheli Carousel, 40 ft., 
A-1 condition, erected now, $1,800; Dented 
Carousel Animals, perfect, $25.00 each. J. B. 
ALEY, Rt. 4, Anacostia, D. C. 

ONE KVA 60 CYCLE TRANSFORMER MOUNTED 
on Dodge truck with high tower. Sell very 

reasonable. THOMAS GAYLIN, 708 S. Broad- 
way, Baltimore, Md. 
ONE COMPLETE WATCH-LA R ING GAME, 14 

foot top, velvet and blocks; also 14 foot 
Fish Pond and Fish and Motor ready to operate. 
SAM BERK, 1129 Manor Ave., Bronx, Now 
York. 
TENTS SLIGHTLY USED-10x12, 10x1 6, 

10x20, 14x20, 20x30, 20x40. 30x45, 30x60, 
40x60, 40x70, 50x80, KERR MFG. CO., 1954 
Grand, Chicago, fe7x 
I6MM. "CROWN OF THORNS" - SOUND, 7 

reels, $25.00. Used once. Stereopticon with 
bulb, $10.00; Turn Table, $5.00: 10x12 Screen, 
$5.00; Giant Easel, $7.00. CHESTER YOUNG, 
Farmersburg, Ind. 
20 sc 30 ANCHOR TOP, KleAla, RED 

trimmed, 9 ft. walls, 2 push poles, complete 
with awnings and bully cloth. Used 3 mesas. 
Sell for $125.00, 1305 S. Albany, Tampa, 
Florida. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

ASK FOR BIG NEW MARFUL DIRECT-POSITIVE 
Catalog! Complete colorfully-illustrated list 

of accessories, equipment and supplies. Plenty 
of new red, white and blue Patriotic Novelties. 
Sure fire sale and profit makers. Send for 
free catalog today. MARKS & FULLER, INC., 
Dept. E181, Rochester, N. Y. fe7x 
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 

Better drop in and see them. All the latest 
improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. 
CAMERA CO., 111 E. 35th St., Chicago, III. 

fe7x 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE TYPES POPPERS - TWELVE 
quart heavy aluminum Popping Kettle, only 

$7.50 each, Steel twelve quart Popping Kettle. 
$14,50. Double s and Electric pper 
cheap. CARAMEL 

Craters 
CORN 

Ga 
EQUIPMENT, 

Po 
122 S. 

, 

Halsted. Chicago. 
ALUMINUM HEAVY GEARED LEAKPROOF 

Twelve Quart Popping Kettles, $12.50. 
Burch, Kingery Caramelcom Equipment, Hot 
Popcorn Vendors; Peanut, Gym, Bar Vendors; 
Burners, Tanks. NORTHSIDE MFG. CO., In- 
dianola, Iowa, ma2lx 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 
31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. ap18 
MUSICAL PICCOLO COW BELLS-ORIGINAL- 

ly bought from the late Mr. E. R. Street, 
Hartford, Conn. Can now be secured by writing T. H. RITCHIE; 57 Stewart Street, 
Providence, R. I, 

RINK EQUIPMENT FOR SALE - FORTY PAIRS 
assorted Chicago Rink Plates, $25.00; 

Records and other equipment. WM. KURTEN, 
Oconto Falls, Wis. 
SHOOTING GALLERY - SHORT RANGE COM- plate; 4 collapsible metal tubes, ri(les, cards, 
etc. Write WM. CORBETT, Royal American 
Shows, Tampa, Fla. 
WATCHES - FIVE USED RUNNING POCKET 

and Wrist Watches, American and Swiss, our assortment, $7.50. B. LOWE, Box 311, 
St. Louts, Mo. x 
12-FT. SHOOTING GALLERY - 125 TARGETS. 

Mechanical 
naRobot, 

125,0000 Rounds Ammuni- tion. Reasoble. CRAKSHOT. $623 W. Cermak Rd,, Cicero, ill. 

FILM USERS,. ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. ap18 

PHOTO LEATHERETTE CASES DIRECT FROM 
the factory. Prices on request. Send for 

catalogue. F. BONOMO, 206 Melrose St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. fe 14x 

PHOTO MACHINES-MOST COMPLETE LINE 
of Professional Direct Positive Equipment in , 

America. Write for Information on Single. 
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and 
Visuallxers. A-SMILE-A-MINUTE PHOTO CO., 
Salina, Kansas. felebc 

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH 
and two free Enlargement Coupons, 25c. 

Reprints, 2e each; 100 or more, 11/2C. SUM- 
MER'S STUDIO, Unionville, Mo. apex 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

iI 

A-1 BARGAINS - EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS, 
Stage and Masquerade Costumes. bailees 

Prices. Mixed Bundles, $1.00. CONLEY, 3)0 e 
W. 47141, New York. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 

,BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND s: 

Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis- 
appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 5 
Halsted Sts Chicago, III. fq .0 

YES I - WE STILL MAKE AND PAINT THE 
finest Show Banners and 011 Masonitc Panda, 

ROSS-HILL STUDIO, Cumberland Center, Me. 

Copysrighled mate 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RrtA.GW,Att, A EPP AR.ATUS 

A CATALOGUE Or ei NOP EAD INC, MENTAL- 
ism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, Fore- 

casts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals. Lucky 
Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and Books, 
Wholesale. Largest stock. 164 -page illustrated 
catalogue, 304. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 336 S. 
High. Columbus, 0. fe7x 
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 

fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 
Supplies, Ventriloquial F;gures, etc., 25c. 
KANTER'S 13-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa. 

fel 4 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 270 W. 42d St., New 

York City, N. Y. fe2lx 
11111111.. 

ANIMALS, MIMS, 
REPTILES 

A DIG SHIPMENT R1NGTAIL MOKEYS, 
Spider Monkeys, Coatimiindis, Agoutis. 

Kinkajous just arrived. Stock your show now. 
SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex. fe2lx 
ALLIGATORS, SNAKES, ANIMALS, RACING 

Turtles; Display Venom, 2Sc Rattlesnake 
Oil, special 50c. Catalog 10c. ROSS ALLEN, 
Ocala, Fla. fells 
ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES - ALWAYS 114 

stock. Write for our Idrge free 24-page 
catalogue. MEEMS BROS. 6. WARD, Ocean- 
side, N. Y. 

MIDGET SHETLAND PONY - SPOTTED, 
three to five years. State height, weight. 

Interested St. Bernard Dogs, C. M. TAFT, 
Curtis Bay Office, Baltimore, Md. 

KELP WANTED 
AERIALISTS - YOUNG, EXPERIENCED, VER- 

satile Men and Girl. High Rigging Aerial 
Gymnasts for !wig 1942 outdoor season. Those 
doing outstanding specialties given preference. 
Teams or single performers. You must state 
all particulars first letter, with photo or snap- 
shot, or no consideration given you. Men 
state draft classification if ally. Write BOX 
C-331, Billboard, Cincinnati. 
COLORED PERFORMERS AND MUSICIANS for 

Medicine Show. Hot Blacktace Comic 
Dancer, Hot Trombone, come on. State all 
first letter. DAVID SELL, 116 East Rogers, 
Valdosta, Ga. fel 4 

GIRL MUSICIANS-TRUMPET, SAX DOUBLING 
Clarinet or Vibes for cocktail combo. Must 

sing. Good pay and steady work. Send small 
photo and state all In first letter. JEWEL LEE. 
ROSE, Hoffman Hotel, South Bend, Incl. 

JIMMIE HULL PLAYERS WANTS DIRECTOR; 
also Performers. Doubling music end special- 

ties. No booze. Year round work, sure pay. 
Opelousas, La. fe21 

LOOP-O-PLANE OPERATOR WANTED FOR 
Single Loop that can drive truck. F. C. 

CLARK, Blue Ribbon Shows, Box 994, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

RIDE HELP - ELI WHEEL, MERRY-GO- 
Round Operators, Ride Mechanic. Good 

proposition to sober reliable men. Conces- 
sion operators, have complete outfits. Refet- 
ences required. CRESCENT SHOWS, Penticton, 
B. C., Can. 

WANTED-ONE EXPERIENCED TALKER FOR 
front of grind burlesque and vaudeville 

Theatre. State experience, height and age. 
Good salary. Long season. GEORGE YOUNG, 
404 Ninth Chester Bldg., Cleveland, Ohlo. fe7 

WANTED AT ONCE -- FIDDLE AND AC- 
cordion Player for cowboy band. Read. fake. 

Broadcasting daily. Write or wire BUD BAILEY, 
Cam WDEV, Waterbury, Vt. 

WANTED To BUT 

LONG RANGE SHOOTING GALLERY WITH 
Moving Targets, in good condition, for cash. 

Address SPORTLAND, 354 Asylum St., Hart - 
fort, Conn. 

RIFLE RANGE' ARROW-MATIC AIR RIFLES, 
Targets; other necessary gallery equipment. 

A.B.T. equipment preferred. SAM NALBONE, 
219 Miller St., Trenton, N. J. 

USED LIGHT PLANT FOR MEDICINE SHOW 
2.000 watt or more preferred. State all. 

Portable or mounted on chassis. DAVID S. 

BELL, 11e1 E. Rogers, Valdosta, Ca. fell 

NEW IDEAS- 

NEW MERCHANDISE 
NEW WAYS TO MAKE 
MONEY WILL BE FOUND 
IN THE MERCHANDISE 
SECTION OF 

THE BILLBOARD 
EVERY WEEK. 
BE SURE TO READ !T1 

WANTED - 150 CHICAGO ROLLER SKATES 
and Parts: also Sound System. Write or wire 

GEO. DEWEY COMBS. Hazard, Ky. 
WANTED - WHITE STONE RINGS, WILL 

buy White Stone Rings in rhodium, sterling 
and yellow gold finish in any amounts. Send 
samples and price wanted to DU MONT, Box 
806, Plant City, Fla. 
WANTED-TENT, 40x80 OR LONGER. WILL 

buy Top alone or Top and Sidewall. No 
Junk. BEN WILKES, Albion, 
WANTED TO BUY - LION ACT, PONY ACT, 

Camel, Semi-Trailer for transporting elephant, 
circus tent. No junk, and the price must be 
right. What have you? W. C. R1CHAPDS, 
Route 2, Box 287, Pensacola, Fla. 

WILL BUY OR LEASE 60 KW LIGHT PLANT 
with Connection Boxes and Cable for cash. 

Address E. W. WEAVER, Park-View Hotel, Co- 
lumbus, 0. 

cr,a1PIMOIONloge, 

At Liberty 
AcIvoglis7Jerale,Ats 

se a wen's (Fast LI. 1.r,ge l.lnfit CanitAI,) 
20 a Word (First Lino Small Lloht 09110151 

Word (Entire Ad Small Unlit Trim) 
Figure Total or Words at One Rate Dolt 

MINIMUM 25f CASH WITH COPY 

NOTICE 
Duo to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of Tho Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c Is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
ACROBATS 

AT LIBERTY - LEAPER. 
Will loin an act with a good season booked. 

Salary must be right. Write or wire JIM 
AP.BAUGH, Box 1001, Vero Beach, Fla. tel4 

AT 11,111TERTY 

AGENTS .AND MANAGERS 

ADVANCE AGENT 
Will advance good Western Act over my 

Ace Theatre Route. "Big Towns Only." Also 
unit, 18 people or more, If good. Rush photos, 
all details. GENE DURNAL, Sky Harbor, 
Peoria, Ill. 

AT LIBERTY 
BANDS AND ORCIFESTIR AS 

TWO-PIECE COMBO-LADY, PIANO; MAN, 
Accordion, Electric Guitars, Drums. Both 

sing. Flashy outfit. P. A. System, small Piano. 
Very good dance rhythm.. Fourteen 1141 
months present location. Open for hotel, night 
club or tavern. Cut or no notice. Have trans- 
portation. MUSICIANS, P. 0. Box 887, Placer- 
ville, Calif. 
Barmy Shepard, Pile Tiltraharn nod teetet--Really 

beautiful. smooth rook for vim hotel or club. 
union, Address care Paramount, Soutbbridge, erase. 

te 1 4 

Boots Martin Trio After February 10 - Plano, 
Drums, Clarinet doubling Sax. Prefer good hotel 

snot as relief bond Can really eeL (load. 
teas atylo. Con 'day slew,. Mimi.. Write core 
Paramount, Southbridge, Mem% fe14 

AT LIBERTY 
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

SINGING, DANCING FAT GIRL - 460 POUt IDS 
actual weight. desires to loin beef-trust 

revue, museum, park or carnival opening soon 
in South. Contact immediately. BABY BETTY, 
Planters Hotel. Owensboro, Ky. 

HORACE LAIRD - WHITEFACE CLOWN FOR 
all Indoor circuses. Nice clown props and all 

white wardrobe. Address Chester, Pa. 

alas Y. 8. Mack'a Nickel Plated Musical Oddities-- 
Original; altnwtice eysturuing, floppy Gen, 

Stmens' Ventriltandel. Shen. Platte. us Vjbral. 

Clow by prerenthlo. Address: Ball Grounds, 
:aeon., ;tit, 
Want -- Dish Washing or Painting Work. 

Hamer J. Cutts, care Pelee Brook Briemi, Oki 
Deerfield, Magi. 

AT LIBERTY 
MISCELLANEOUS 

DRAFT EXEMPT, MARRIED, SOBER. BEST OF 
references. Nine years of pinball, consoles, 

slots, phonograph, amplifier and well box ex- 
perience. Must go to dry climate. Preferably TENOR SAX, CLARINET. ARRANGER. . SOME 
the Southwest. BOX C-324, The Billboard, Trombone. Age 23, 113. MUSICIAN, 
Cincinnati, 0. fe2/ I Touraine Hotel, Pocatello, Idaho, 

Nellie M. R. thtg-fligh clam Norelt3 Musical Act. 
George. King. Pouch and Judy and 'Ventriloquial 

Atty. Outs(neding attractions for Indoor citrates, 
museums, side shows, crn3liels. .Address Box 35 
Flower Mae Pe. te2i 

Small Noo!. anisical Skew suitable for schools. 
For agents with territory me too far from Nero 

Turk City. Bus am), care Billboard. 1564 Broad- 
way. New Turk. (c21 

materansaatmavave...,=morawnwoosvewssameromm 

A'.11' LIBERTY 
M., P. OPERATORS 

EXPERIENCED LICENSED MOTION PICTURE 
Protectionist wishes position. HERBERT 

SHOFFSTALL, 1424) %B Chestnut St., Franklin, 
Pa, fele 
(so.asomoommemsoeumms.,... 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

LADY PIANIST-ACCOR- 
diunist - Read, fake. Experienced dance, 

theatre. Travel or locate. MUSICIAN, 703 
Jackson, Tampa, Fla. 

A-1 TRUMPETER WISHES TO LOCATE IN 
town where there Is municipal or Industrial 

band, and can obtain other employment. 
WILLIAM BROOKS, 831 Union St., Hudson, 
M. Y. 

ALTO SAX, CLARINET-READ, TONE, TAKE- 
off. Tenor sax if necessary, Married. Pre- 

fer location. RAY LEE, 106 So. Main, Fair- 
mont, Minn. folk 
ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET, VIOLIN - 

Union, location only. LEO JOHNSON, 2012 
W. Craw St., Richmond, Va. 
ALTO CLARINET- ARRANGES, ..CONSISTENT 

lead, some take-oft Married. draft exempt. 
BOX C-330, Billboard, Cincinnati. 
ALTO SAX, CLARINET, FLUTE- 802 CARD, 

name band experience, read fine and ad lib. 
Draft exempt, age 23, fine appearance, location 
preferred, consider reliable offers only. EDDIE 
BEAU, 394 Sherman St., Fond du Lac, Wis- 
consin. 

AT LIBERTY - ALTO MAN AND A TENOR 
Man who also play fine Clarinet, and a Bass 

Man who wish to play together In the same 
orchestra. Will consider every offer. Will 
travel anywhere In the United States, Neat, 
sober and easy to get along with. Contact 
FRANK PRONTO, Cecil, Pa., or phone Bridge- 
ville 4622R3. 

AVAILABLE SOON - BASS AND GUITARIST. 
Together two years. Young, feature vocal- 

ists and trio ability. Four years' cocktail and 
strolling experienco In hotels, Use Spanish 
electric and steel. Name experience, photos. 
Exempt, car, appearance ,and reliable. State 
salary and particulars in 'mply. MUSICIANS, 
703th S. Fourth, Terre Haute, Ind. 

BANDMASTER, CORNETIST- PROFESSIONAL 
experience municipal, factory, munitions 

bands. Age 48. Draft exempt. At liberty 
soon. BANDMASTER, Box 38, Webster, S. D. 

BARITONE AND ALTO SAX- NOVELTY 
songs. Married, draft exempt. Location 

only. MUSICIAN, Box 182, Clinton, Iowa: 
fell 

BASS MAN AT LIBERTY FEBRUARY 7TH - 
Very solid and thoroughly experienced. 

Write or wire ROBERT KESTERSON. care Apache 
Hod, Las Vegas, Nev. 

BASSIST -23, 4-F, UNION, STRICTLY MOD- 
em, read, chord, note, or take, good soloist. 

Blond Kay Bass. Secretarial training, double 
vocal. Have car. Wile also vocalist. No 
panics or unorganized bands. Desire East. 
From Ohio. BASSIE, Touraine Hotel, Pooa. 
toile, Idaho, 

CELLIST - GOOD TONE. DOUBLE FAIR 
Trombone. Union, OSCAR CHAPLEAU, 

1039 N. Church St., Decatur, III. 

CHAMPION TRICK FIDDLER-HOT FIDDLE, 
breakdowns, etc.. Flashy wardrobe, neat ap- 

pearance; don't drink; married, 25 years old 
Go anywhere with cowboy or hillbilly bands 
only. State all in first. Will loin Immediately. 
Reason for ad, former members drafted. 10 
years' radio experience, broadcast over 67 
radio stations. FREDDIE STONE, R. D. No. 1, 
Stillwater, Penna. fel 4 

Fl ECTP IC SINGING GUITARIST-READ, FAKE, 
swing, solid rhythm, take off, sing senti- 

mental or seat, own professional P. A.-port- 
able recording system. Singing Trio experi- 
ence, young, neat. Reliable offers only. 
Itele ALLEN, 30-49 43d Street, Astoria, L I., 
N. Y. fell 
EXPERIENCED TENOR SAX AND CLARINET 

available; transpose alto. R. MESSNER, 
Hotel Plaza, Pensacola, Fla. fe7 
GLENN GARY-ARRANGEMENTS THAT ARE 

unique. Address c/o PARAMOUNT OR- 
re4FSTRAS, Southbridge, Mass. fell 
HAMMOND ORGANIST-EXPERIENCED MU- 

siclan. Theatre, cocktail lounge, nee club, 
or rink. Union, sober, reliable. Pleasing per- 
Seeelite, neat appearance. Can give first class 
reference; have been with last employer nine 
months. Dinner music, modern dance; re- 
quests played, Do not own organ. Can also 
cut floor show background. Will go any- 
where for decent and reliable lob. Cocktail 
lounge or theatre preferred, but all offers con- 
sidered and answered. Married( draft exempt. 
ORGANIST, c/o Donald M. Smith, North Main 
Limits, Canton, III. 

VIOL IN DOUBLING STRING BASS-E.XPERI- 
cooed. BOX C-307, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

VIOLINIST DOUBLING CELLO AND SAX- 
Experienced pit, symphony, radio. Age 40, 

sober, reliable. Wife experienced Pianist. Or- 
ganist, KESHNEF1, 504 Perry, Vincennes, Ind. 
A.J. Girl Team-Good Voalist; A'S Piaui:4c. AP. 

,g.t:,,,,,17:,:e:17..1;Eleurtces..114t:ur.i:1;;n11:;11."ria uPilr:401Talt. 

13ruatuter - kloderci butt. Tome, boiler. Twat. 
Npeitament. Montan, 

Gaud 
estentlala 

TrombOue al:1,11wity--Draft deferment. All roe], thiceoff, to, range, mud - 
mt. Alto featured Vocalise, sweet, or swing. Whet 
write S. Hume, 432 N. Mein, Opolonsa, 
Guitarist - Hs,lnne, Elleetzle,_ 

U 
lake-off. 'flurttat 

Years with n th top bawds, trios. Onion draft deferred. 
Write Freddie Stuart, 2145 E. William, Decatur 
111, 

liammouti Organist-Welk organ. Esc ona 
abliltm, good appearano, Experienced hotel, 

cocktail !amigo. nice club. Photo and references on 
request. An ra.ellem ens,. Addrees Organist. 
ll,,u 

( experienced: rend. fake, 17.-11 
nod bow. l7nien, cola% reliably. married. exempt, 

Establistaxi lobbing band or ors:wired outtnail unit 
Old thee. if (steady. Box 0.823. Beneeni, 

le21 

Tenor Sax end Clartuet-Tenn and Intonation, 
modern. .Can work wilb ,eetion or small combo. 

Arrange. Union. Wrlin atnclxlua, Sox (NI, Con. 
neural. Ohio. - Age 38, Hato good ear and imuee- 

llou. Play straight nod hot. Largo or amen bawl. 
Rail Darrow, 27 E. Southwest. 'Miami, Okla. f. 4 

Trumpet - lot or 2d. Modern state. Union, msber. 
reliable and permanent. Married. Location de- 

.4.01, Bud Fischer. 2716 4111 Ave Pueblo. c.1, 
Colon Drennan. - Baritone Sinner want:, lob is 

&diva dance orchestral. Read. fake: 12 pan.' ex. 
perienco. Write Drummer, 400 W. 21 Lon 
Angeles. car. 

Will.1.117.1471CMIORPO 

AT miciEnTv 
PARRS /IMO FAIRS 

denial 
Fnst tItir t7.4t,',.."(12.V.e3yttlf:,!:11:1'T,Tag: 

uoistandIng ante Draft (seam,. 
iVrature, prim on remest, Addles. Billboanl. 
bw.nnati, 

Dixie Dandy Dog and aionkes Circ.-Vico Dogs. 
one largo Baboon, one R.beeta alonkey prermsted 

be men and woman, Teo distinct acts. Bud 
llawkins, 8830 Drakewood Des, Cincinnati, O. 

fief 

If Comedy Wanted contact 1,aff.-0, America's out. 
standing Clown with plenty to offer. For details 

writ. Laff.0, Blilloaral, Ashland Bldg., 155 N. 
Clark St. Chicago. III. fc14 
James Cogswell -Dnele Sam, Clown Cop on Bleb 

meta. Pair managers end committee., write toter 
ter 
Neb. 

prima and literate!, 1.408 hose St.. leurelie telt 

AT :LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

PIANIST- PLENTY EX- 
perlenced, sober. reliable. Read, eve. Pre- 

fer sweet or commercial band. Will travel. 
Considering all offers. CARL MILLER, 697 
Sella Ave., Akron, Ohio. 

EXPERIENCED PIANIST - HAVE SOLOVOX, 
JIMMIE SHADDIX, 14 C. Oglethorpe Ave, 

Savannah, Ga. 

PIANIST - READ, TRANSPOSE, ETC. CAPA-- 
ble, dependable; all essentials. BOX C-317, 

care Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 
Pianist - Uxperienoect ronr Um; Jlows, 

taterns. Sober. dependable. Read, fake. Dntft 
exempt. Sow leader in bat, war. Goud aresearanie, 
Know all old favorites, Abe offs considered, go 
anywhere. Permanent arldnes: Iliu, 2100 W. Lawn, 
Madison, Witt fold 

AT LIBERTY 
SINGERS 

GIRL VOCALIST - EXPERIENCED. TWENTY- 
one, attractive. Prefer small combo. BLUE 

BONNET RESTAURANT, Chicago Heights, III. 
foil 4 

AT LIBERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

At Liberty -Now or later. Dalini. Magician and 
Sleight of Hand artist, trained dote aut. Wife, 

('balk artist, Cryetal and Piano. Fully equipped; 
also ham I (Scone. rao;odur, pictures and p. a. ,patent. 
Open for aintidnir. Reliably. Address full partie 
tams to Donal. Magician, Eagle B.d. Minn. fe7 

At Mesta-Ran. 43, for Rep or Med characters 
or general briainetm. Do Swede comic aPeekdirk.e 

and bfusical Novelty nets Double Piano and Violin. 
Feature old Hine specialties for Vaudeville 
or Dance Band. Can direst Rep Bills and produce 
Acts. Bits, etc, for reel. Witl Join anywhere. Remo 
go car. Ned ticket If far, baggage tickets for se. 
mete. Wire or write. Will consider _nits dub 
cork ou Piano plua specialties for flour ehows. 
thiton. 1.)", Le Roy Elliott. Willis Had, Willis- 
ton, N. Dakota. 

Dixie Dandy Dog and Realm Oirees--Flve Dep, 
one large baboon, ono Rhea's Monkey, won or 

Aeon. theaters, schoole, etc. Bud lita0C1115, 81330 
Pokeweed Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio. fe7 

Paraahasika's Paroons Ai:aerie.. Bird. Dog. Monk.% 
Pons, Society Circus. Fea.turinte the outstanding 

Tropical Adj. Cockatoos and Afilitary Mamma 
Presented by the only and Moth*/ Petanhasika him- 
self. Address Geo. E. Roberts, Menem. Ore. 
Headquarters, 5504.6 N. 8th SL Philadelphia, Pa:, 
Bagateore 6586. 

Copyrighted ;material 
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Conducted by EMIL ZUBRYN - Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York 

A Co lymn for OPIRATTAB. 
DISTRIBUTORS of WES- 
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and 

TRADI ITIMULATQB1h 

By BIN SMITH 

OUT OF THE MAIL BAG 
E. H. L., of Caruthersville, Mo., writes: 

"In the January 10 issue of Tho Bill- 
board you commented upon the idea of 
incorporating the sale of Defense Bonds 
and Stamps with salescerd deals. And, 
since this was in line with our own ideas, 
the writer was particularly interested. 
We had hoped that you would comment 
further on the subject in subsequent 
issues. 

"It Is our opinion that this could be 
developed Into a campaign of great im- 
portance to the nation's efforts to obtain 
the funds to carry on. As a disabled vet- 
eran of the first World *War, I believe 
this would present an opportunity to all 
Of us to do our part in this great crisis. 

"In view of your comments on the 
subject, it occurred to us that when you 
came across Instancy-_...n which bonds 
and stamps werz ,rontoted in this man- 
ner you would mention it and thus 
establish a sort of precedent. Passing 
along this infoination would do a lot for 
the common cause and we would be 
grateful to you personally." 

We agree with E. H. L. that reports 
received from operators who may now 
he offering stamps and bonds would do 
much to further the common cause and 
would help establish precedents to in- 
fluence local officials in other towns and 
cities to permit such patriotic trier- 
chaudising in their localities. The boys, 
however, are rather lazy when it comes 
to writing and we haven't had any news 
from this front as yet . . . when we do 
we will certainly pass the reports along. 
In this instance it Is not Just a ques- 
tion of tipping off a fellow worker . . . 

there's more than that involved. If op- 
erators in any part of the country have 
successfully promoted this type of deal 
they should feel morally obligated to get 
this information to as many other op- 
erators as possible . . . the vital im- 
portance of selling as many stamps and 
bonds as possible most definitely calla 
for such intro- family co-operation. 

We underatand that a local operator 
is testing a bond and stamp deal. We 
expect to have the details on this soon. 

Whenever possible operators should 
arrange to have one man confine his 
efforts to securing locations and another 
to take cars of collections. Doing this 
he is aasured. of a more efficient opera- 
tion . . . more locations can he secured, 
locations can be checked more of 

completions speeded up angl merchan- 
dise pulled promptly from spots which 
prove unsatisfactory. 

HAPPY LANDING. 

Patriotic Items 
Readied for the 

Feb. 12 Holiday 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-Pitchmen, 

novelty workers and streetmen are get- 
ting set for. Lincoln's Birthday. Supply 
houses report that sizable orders have 

. been received for red, white and blue 
items as well as for the long list of 
military novelties available. Lapel pins, 
buttons, badges, pennants, banners and 
rings are among the leaders workers 
are stocking up for this holiday and for 
Washington's Birthday later on in the 
month. 

Since our entry into the war the* 
"Remember" merchandise has leaped to 
the fore, and it is anticipated that the 
many items featuring the "Remember 
Pearl Harbor" slogan will be moved 
during the observance of Lincoln's and 
Washington's birthdays. 

Selling Reported Brisk 

At Coast Gift and Art Show 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3/-With Amer- 

ican buyers turning to Amcrican-made 
goods and those made In countries 
friendly to the democratic nations, the 
15th semi-annual California Gift and 
Art Show closed is successful five -day 
run here Thursday at the Biltmore Hotel. 
Items from England, Hawaii, 
Latin America and Mexico were featured, 
and among them, as well as those man- 
ufactured in this country, were numbers 
of interest to bingo and salesboard oper- 
ators and general prize users. There 
were 25 per cent more exhibitors and 300 
new manufacturers were represented. 
More than 4,000 buyers attended and 
selling was brisk. 

One of the outstanding features of tile 
show was the display of metal items 
which go on the priority list March 31. 

Show management Included James F. 
Bone, manager; Mary L. Braun, secre- 
tary: Larry Raymond, publicity and ad- 
vertising director. Committee included 
W. W. Tara, chairman; H. B. Newcomb, 
Edward R. Darvill, Milton M. Edwards, 
Clarence H. Bauman. Paul B. Cauldwell, 
Alfred A. Peters, Frank McNiff and C. F. 
Snodgrass. 

One of the outstanding exhibits at the 
show was that of Leo Haul Importing 
Agency, Inc., under the direction of 
Arthur Haul. Display featured feather 
work in artistic designs and at prices to 
snake the items easily in reach of bingo 
operators and other prize users. Dutch 
Boy and Girl plaques, natural wood and 
In white enamel, with figures in rich 
colors also caught the eye of many 
buyers. A fine line of miniatures were 
also displayed. 

William Rott, Inc., displayed its new 
Acey-Ducey set and Chinese Checker acts 
for servicemen. These sets, said Paul M. 
Stein, in charge of the exhibit, are made 
to consume only little space. Boards 
are of waterproof material, durable end 
can be unrolled and used with little 

Not Guilty Rule 
EnPennsyBingo, 
Court Action 

ALLENETOWN, Pa., Jan. 31.--Lehigh 
County's bingo test case ended with tile 
jury bringing in a verdict of "not guilty" 
last week. In doing so the jury, sitting 
In Lehigh County Criminal Court, exon- 
erated bingo operators Fred Simeoe, Car- 
roll S. Stamm and William C. Howard. 
The operators had conducted bingo 
games at the Walnut Auditorium here, 
and in au effort to test the legality of 
bingo, the district attorney's office 
raided the hall last November 14 as 800 
persons were playing the game. 

The acquittal removes the indictment 
by the grand jury on charges of con- 
ducting a lottery and maintaining a 
gaming establishment. Raiding °Metals. 
at that time, seized elaborate equipment 
and an estimated $10,000 In merchandise. 
The suit was instituted by District At- 
torney Gehringer, and It is expected that 
the verdict by the jury will now mean 
bigger and better bingo in Lehigh 
County. 

The three operators, in addition to 
conducting games three nights a week at 
the auditorium, also conducted the 
games at neer-by Kutztown and at La- 
RORS'S Garden Rink near Lehighton. The 
jury made no comment on the charges 
which called a halt to bingo games for 
the time being in the county. Costs of 
the suit were placed on the operators. 

trouble. Because of defense rulings 
chip racks aro now being offered without 
the plastic cups. The new ones, in 
natural wood, are attractive and a bit 
cheaper than those with the plastic ad- 
ditions. The firm also had a number of 

,lapel novelties, including Mexican hats, 
on display. Roulette wheels were also 
shown in the new defense design of no 
plastic as the wooden wheels have re- 
turned and are popular. Mrs. Stein, who 
Resisted her husband at the show, said 
that Rott is now manufacturing its own 
French chess characters which were Ins- 
ported until a short time ago. Characters 
are well finished and are better than the 
imported ones in many ways. 

Arras Playing Card Company showed 
what could be done in red, white and 
blue items by putting out their Duratone 
playing cards in patriotic colors. Item 
has the earmark of a good prize and 
seems destined to be a big seller this 
year. 

Other exhibitors displayed lamps, dolls, 
Hawaiian perfumes, military novelties, 
pottery, glass miniatures, prints, leather 
goods, lamps In china, artificial flowers, 
artwarc, glassware, decorative tableware, 
Chinese art goods, ceramics, pictures, 
Ivory porcelain and a diversified variety 
of other attractive gift and art novelties. 

Strong 
For Watches 

PHILADELPHIA; Jan. 21.-The pop- 
ularity of reconditioned and rebuilt 
wrist and pocket watches continues to 

, increase, according to reports. Distill,- 
utors state that activity has been hitting 
new highs in recent weeks and there is 
every indication that 1042 will be a good 
one in the watch field. 

The famous make watches offered by 
the distributing firms are rebuilt by 
fine watchmakers, It is claimed. All 
are smartly styled and are guaranteed 
by the firms offering them. Wrist 
'watches come with attractive loather 
straps or link bracelets. Ladies' wrist 
watches, offering in diversified eye- 
catching designs, are also selling well, 
it is reported. 

Sales Soaring for 
Fluorescent Lamps 

CHICAGO, Jan. al.-Fluorescent light- 
ing continues to soar to new heights, 
according to observers in the industry. 
Total sales figures for 1941 are not yet 
on hand, but indications are that they 
will be far above 1940 sales. In the 
latter year, statistics show that fully 
8,000,000 tubes were sold. Last year's 
figures are expected to be way above 
this figure, and 'observers are of the 
opinion that in 1042 there will be a 
market for 50,000,000 tubes or more. 

An these figures mean that fluores- 
cent lighting has been widely accepted 
by the public. The lighting is being 
used In stores, homes, factories, show- 
rooms and wherever clear glareless light 
is required. Specialty men and agents 
handling fixtures had a profitable year 
in 1941. 

One of the reasons fluorescent light- 
ing fixtures have spurted in the past 
year Is the fact that a new invention 
simplified installation. Now all that 
is required is merely to screw the fix- 
tures into a socket with no more trouble 
than Is required an ordinary light bulb. 
It is claimed that this screw-In feature 
opens up the vast home market since 
it makes possible, this type of lighting 
at nominal cost. Furthermore, special 
wiring is dispensed with. 

Agents working with the fixtures 
stress the fact that they save one third 

By 
JOHN 

Y FAVORABLE NEWS comes from Allen- 
town, Pa., where the Lehigh County 
Criminal Court was the scene of a test 
case to decide the legality of bingo. The 
games had been raided last winter and 
three bingo operators indicted. The 
jury, after hearing the evidence in the 
case, returned a verdict of not guilty, 
and the operators have been exonerated 
of charges that they conducted a lottery 
and maintained a gaming establishment. 

The operators had conducted mer- 
chandise bingo games, and this acquittal 
is a signal victory over the anti-bingo 
forces. Here, again is proof of the fact 
that merchandise bingo is not con- 
sidered illegal, but merely an innocent 
evening 'pastime which has attracted a 
strong public following Umlaut tile 
country. While it is true that anti- 
bingo forces are still active and several 
localities restricted by legislation, the 
fact remains that a consistent pounding 
away at these anti-bingo strongholds 
might produce desired results-the re- 
opening of merchandise bingo games. 

ACCORDING TO a notice received by 
this department. E. S. Lowe has left for 
Chicago to attend the Gift Show being 
held there. He plans to return to New 
York in about three weeks and at that 
time things will begin to Mins in the 
Lowe organization with an important 
announcement promised. 

METRO MANUFACTURING Company 
is now established in its new location 
at 121 W. 25th Street, New :York. It 
has a modern streamlined plant under 
one roof and, as a result, will be able 
to do a more effective production and 
selling job. The 8,500 square feet of 
space includes fabricating, assembly and 
printing plants, showrooms and offices. 
George B. Shonfeid, president of the 
firm, says the move was made to larger 
quarters as a result of Increased business 
during 1041. He anticipates an even 
greater business volume for 1912 and 
will be in a position to give even better 
service as the result of concentrating 
all operations under one roof. 

SPECIAL BINGO games are being 
scheduled for Lincoln's Birthday, and 
some operators are arranging additional 
entertainment in keeping with the Cele- 
bration of the natal day of the great 
emancipator. Operators anticipate a 
profitable operation for this holiday as 
well as for Washington'sbirthday, which 
comes later in the month. Merchandise 
stocks have been replenished, and op- 
erators are getting set for the extra 
business expected. It is reported that 
normal weekly business is above that 
of the same period of last year. 

on light bills while giving 9811! per cent 
more true daylLght. These arguments 
have been proven by laboratory tests. 
The no-glare feature and the fact that 
all parts ara. Underwriters tested and 
approved arebther selling points. The 
men already working with fluorescent 
fixtures and bulbs claim that the items 
offer them one of the best chances of 
recent years to cash in and at the same 
timb lay the foundation for a business 
with bright prospects. 

a 
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HAN-DEE"MYSTIK" 

AUTO TAX 

STAMP SHIELD 

EVERY CAR OWNER IS 
A PROSPECT 

Sanitary Rubber-Like "Mystik".. 
Patriotic Emblem, decorated in 
red, white and blue, will adhere 
to windshield and is not affected 
by moisture or heat. No mois- 
tening required, merely remove 
protective cloth covering and 
apply. Rubber-Like "Mystik" will 
stay put. 

Petmanent protection for Federal 
Auto Tax Stamps. Just attach tax 
stamp to face of emblem and 
apply to inside of windshield. 

Mounted 24 on a card. Each in 
glassine envelope. 

$1.65 PER CARD OF 
24 EMBLEMS 

$6.50 Pcr 100 (Not Carded) 
Size of Emblem 31/2"841/2" 

cOMtg. under U. S. Patent Nos. 
2094428-2247094. 

L. BERMAN & CO.! 
114 N.W. ISv ST., EVANSVILLE, IND; 

NEW 

1VEOZWEIll 

HEADQUARTERS 
New at larger quarters 

METRO MFG. CO. 
127 West 25th St. 

rilureJet's7csrt Icrgr country. 2." M"IPenir 
BINGO EQUIPMENT OR Yu UPPLIE 8 

. . . METRO MUST HAVE ITS" 

METRO MFG. CO. 1jv Use% 

VALENTINE 
BOUDOIR DOLL 
IDEAL FOR SALES PROMOTIONS, 

PREMIUMS, DISPLAY, ETC. 
N6276-Sample $2.0 Postpaid. - 9 75 $ i Cash With Sample Orde0 rs. Per Dx. 

COMIC VALENTINES! 
SolfMaillng Style Back, 8 'As x10 In. 
24 Styles to Gross. 80c X3498-Per Gross Postpaid -- /Nit Cask With, Order - 
LEV,IN BROTHERS 
Established 1886. Terre Haute, Indiana 

FURS 
COATS, JACKETS, BOLEROS 

1942 Chardon Free 1 

Latest 1942 Styles. Coneys, 
Soalinos, Caramels, 
Muskrats, Mouton 
Lambs, Persian Redcetlev 
Paws, Skunks, for JaruarY 
Silver Fox, Red 
Fox, etc. Write at Once for 
Reduced Pries List. Free. 

M. SEIDEL & SOK 
29 W. 3011 St. N. V. C. 

Popular 
Hans 

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service De- 
partment, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0., for 
addresses of companies in this department 
supplying the items which interest you. En- 
close addressed and stamped envelope for 
prompt reply. 

Bowling Game 
Bowling enthusiasts can now bring 

the game, In miniature, with all the fun 
and excitement intact, right Into their 

homes. This 
new bowling 
game. Spare- 
Thne, a table- 
top game, Is 
t h e product 
of the Spare- 
Time Corpo 
ration a n cl 
has proved a 
fast 'flaying 
item In every 
city in which 
It has been 
introduced, 
according to 
reports. Ten 
clime come 
packed. In a 

pin-shaped plastic container. A set of 
score sheets are included with the game. 
One side of each clic is marked with a 
black pin. As the dice are rolled the 
number of pins turned up determines 
your score. Any number of people can 
play the game. Scoring is conducted 
the same as in regular bowling. Price 
is nominal, has plenty of flash appeal 
and is easily adaptable to the prize list 
of any form of entertainment. 

`41. . 

o 

say 

Service Guide 
A timely, popular seller, according to 

Fox Publishing Company, Is Its Service 
Guide, complied by Colonel Daniel FL 
Bedford. The book gives a complete 
story of the insignia, emblems and flags 
of the U. S. armed forces. Additional 
information gives data about uniforms, 
chevrons, medals, ratings, flag display 
courtesy, etc. It is claimed all data is 
authentic and compiled by an authority 
on military matters. The book is 'Pk 
by 101/4 inches in size and is said to be 
one of the most complete guides offered. 
The publisher states the book has been 
well received by men in the service and 
the general public alike. 

Service Banner 
With the armed forces in this country 

expanding rapidly toward the ultimate 
goal of at least 4.000,000 men, service 
banners are reselling new highs in popu- 
lar demand. The Eagle Flag Company 
is manufacturing a service banner de- 
signed by L. 0. Karstendleek, of the 
American Legion, an authority on flags 
and flag etiquette. The banner is 9 by 

-BENGOR DELIVERS THE GOODS! 
Wo guarantee to de- 

40\1:1411(* 
tigertht" buttons, 
razor blades, or any 

/ 4. 005. ono of the thousands 
of articles we. havo 

( PEARL In stook -at our ach 
vortIsed prices. No 
strings attache d 

t.14RBOR U"e" 
ENGOR a order a, 

CTS COMPANY! 
B PROD. 

REMEMBER 
PEARL HARBOR 

--.7---''' BUTTONS 
Printed In Red, White & Blue. 
100, $1.10; 1000, $10.00. 

LATEST WAR SLOGAN BUTTONS 
Printed In full colors with sayings like 'Wielder 
Dem dope," "Kick 'Ern in the Axis," "Let's 
Blast the Japs Off the Mop," etc. 

100 51.10 1000 .... $10.00 

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA 
Renewed 1 STARTS AT 

ar""Wi 
ld.O/ 

mslsT 
AND r P P r- : ATs 
Wholesale loweler since 1914. 

In this time of national emergency your country needs your help. Buy Defense SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. 

LOUIS PERIOFF Savings Bonds and Stamps regularly. 
no menet et.. Phiudoptu, Pa. Ilya Ir4 I'-Ea Ita MI Ma Ms Ise Br4i P Itidtki K. I IT4 BA iUl 

DER "PH EW"-RER 
You're right-that's what he Is. There's no need for thought-it 
has already proven its sales appeal. It's hot right now-don't 
wait. Get started on the hottest item that has ever hit the 
market. You can create your outlet to your own choosing-It 
was tried in stores and stopped mobs-sells on sight. Board 
Operators, /sere it is. Write for prices. State business. Size 
51/051/2 inches. Packed 48 to carton. 

SAMPLE POSTPAID 50 Cents Each 
We Carry a Complete Line of Premium Merchandise 

Always First With the Latest 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CORP 
1902 NO. THIRD STREET 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

FLUORESCENT 
Sensational New Fixtures! 
Screw them in, or plug O PM in, al. ants sorkel-no,l 
like changing a bulb. Light them at oner. No wonder 
these simplified Finormeents Iwo swept tlin market, 
Each is sold compicto WITH Lunn, At a Pros' so lots ORDINARY BULB it makers people buy on debt. Orders for Uwe, five, 
and even ten, to one place not unusual. 

SCREWS IN LIKE 

WHIRLWIND SALES TO STORES AND HOMES 
Thousands who thought Fluorescent COMPLETE LINE LT'', tied -mice 
1°°!`°s'IY.,.°1- too troublesome, now that, is making cOinndition worried-Making pitying. nOrneS instil!! in bath, ..oles for spots 
kitchen, hallways, living rooms, and ....I nieff..,n P. ftt: 
as bed lamp. Stores install in scores .7,!,",,Pe. ,, immty 
of places. You never saw such sales. uliiM:aimmiiiir fixtures. All information Free. 

SKYBEAM CO., DEPT. 432-A DE522m5 0F,INFETsH toTw. 

RUSH 
NAME 

Wire, atr- 
ia n i 1, or 
write 1.0dsY 
for free of- 
fers. G 
Your dem- 
onstrator at 
once, A 
whSrlwinl 
profit -mater 
(or agents. 
Send Immo 
at once. 
Coots noth- 
ing to in- 
vestigate. 

Look' Irigggi"..pAt'othwtg 
lights. CROSSED $39.20 

SATURDAY." Zeller, Mass.. says: "DID $20 
SUNDAY WITH P. D. Q." Seymour, Pa., 
writes: "I operate Saturday and Sunday only 
and run about 400 PHOTOS IN 2 DAYS." 

FACTS ABOUT THIS AMAZING 
ONE-MINUTE PHOTO MACHINE 
Requires no films or dark Nem. Makes Direct 
Positive Photos day or night. Indoors or outdoors, 
also 2 Vs x31/2 Inches. HOT TIN TYPES. Easy 
to operate. Simple instructions teach you how 
quickly. Fascinating to SEE PHOTOS DE. 

Takes and Flnishos Black and VELOP. A complete portabio unit for making 
White, or Sonia PhotograPlia 

dime photos. 

IN ONE MINUTE. Army Camps, Stores, Street Corners, 
Fairs, Carnivals, Bazaars, Picnic s, 

Complete outfit costs about WRITE TODAY moNE, wit 
Eh 

P. D 
EVERY W HRE-you 

O 
will make 010 

S90. That's all you Require 
to start This Big alaaaY P. D. Q. CAMERA CO., 109 E. 35th SI., Dept. BB2, Chicago, Business. 

WANT TO BUY LAPEL GADGETS 
We Want To Buy 1,000 to 5,000 Lapel Gadgets 

ESPECIALLY WANT 
Heart of rod material with door held fast by an arrow. Turn arrow and 
door springs open showing photo. This and other items of a similar nature 
that can be bought at the right price will interest us. Send Circular, Catalog 
or full particulars. 

BOX D-I66, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio 

BUY NOW-AVOID WOBRY-SAVE MONEY 
INVENTORY CLEAN-UPS-REASONABLE QUANTITIES 

Well Under Present Market Prices 

-BALANCED SELECTIONS- 
FOR PREMIUM - NOVELTY - SPECIALTY - SALESBOARD MEN 

State Your Business for Proper Listings 

ItEME 
PRSMIUM SUPPLY COftP. 

3333 LINDELL BLVD. 

*PATRIOTIC Wgilltrrall:t«Lgtri:."";7;d1"0"It:; 
KNIVES G. PENS 
Patriotio, M Id got, 

* FLAG SETS WITH SOCTTOIPCIIIMTV lags - i.S0 Day, sots, Hunting, Jetokmastor 

*METAL FLAG LAPEL BUTTONS-100 for 51.0S. POCKET 

* CELLOPHANE FLAGS-2 TO PACK-Doi. PACKS, sae, LIGHTERS 
I, .."/" DECALS-Largo Size --804 Dozen. Bowling, Bettie, 

NoveltY Cigar, 12 1° et U. S. FLAGS- Printed Cotton-Gilt Spearhond-18", $1.00 Dos.; 
5C1", 53.50 Des. Include. Deposit and Postage on Orders. Full lino for Display. 
Wagon JOIMers. Premium and Salosboard Operators, Homo Cunvassoro. P" "al" 82.1)a 
Free Cocaine. Write. CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 814.D Central Street, Kansas City, Mo.) 
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LIGHT UP fOR 

VICTORY 
V. for -Victory dhploss 
innerly metal frame, 

enameled finish with Rod. 
White and Blue Mazda 
Win. Ready to Plug Into 
any outlet. Hoc*, provided 
for hanging. An attractive 
display for stores, homes 
and offices. 

No. B10E385-Indoor use. 8Izo 7a', In. 
high, 7 In. wide. Has 11 TA Mazda 
lamps. Each 51.20 

No. 610E386-Indoor use. Slut 11 In 
high, 8Yz In. wide. Hum 13 0711, 

2.25 Moods lamps. Each 
No. 1310E387-Outdoor or Indoor ace 

Sins 18 In. high, 101/s In. wide. Has 
15 09,,1 inside colored Mazda lamps. 
Each 

* 

4.50 
************ 

LAPEL BUTTONS---Yellow odd plated, 
bright finish. aloe approS. 
Individually carded. 
No. 1330J388-Per Dozen * . * roe 

LADIES' LAPEL PIN-Yellow plated, 
bright fin. Eliza 11/4 In. Individ, carded. 
No. B38J389-Per Dozen 

25% deposit recruited on C.O.D. orders MEN. 
TION YOUR BUSINESS. We do not sell retail. 

CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
Wholesale Distributors Since 1911 

217-223 W. Madison Strad CHICAGO 

IMMNININNIMM11111.1111.111 

1 
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Hippy 
MILITARY STRIP TEASE 

CIGARETTE CASE 
The g-tatest REPEAT MONEY MAKER In 
meant Orders and reoeders pouring In dealt, 
Sa,vbadad operators say it's the best deal 

ever had. If you haven't already taken 
advert*p, of th.s fastseillng special don't delay 

. hut act inlay. Write for details sight now. 

FA'ANS NOVELTY CO. 
Sales Co. 

WASHINGTON, Dept 882, CHICAGO 

NEW AMERICAN MADE 
Patented Master Brand 

DANCE CHECKS 

ee1 ****** 

Min'. Style Cheek 
(Illustrated Abend) 

Easy Te Attaehl 
Hole No. 1 fits Over 
Metal Stud No. 2. 
Then Metal Fasten- 
er No. 3 fits over 
bath No. 1 owl 
No. 2 to lock check 
eecurely. See Illus. 

Ladled fireoolet Cheek U'''. shore. 
Wide Variety of Designs and Colon. 

Send for Free Copy of Our Blq 1941 Cameral 
Catalog Which Snows Complete Lino of Check. 
at Low Priam. 

GELLMAN BROS .MMEAPOIIN MAN 

MAN'S WRIST WATCH 

a. 

Azar:lean made in 60 lithe MM. Chromium slated rase. Curved back. Silvered dial, to. 
UestsNe crystal. Leather strap or link bracelet. 
2113705--Each Singly $2.05 
In Lott cf 50 -Each 51.95 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
223 W. MADISON CHICAGO, ILL. 

IT'S REDHOT! 

Bell this timely, 
fast-soiling thr.o- 
color poner. Alas 
22128. 

Big Profits! Many 

teZZ"LNAge,"..1'41 

Address: 

L ZEIGLER 

205 W. Boetdman 
Street 

Tailnastown, 0. 

SENO $1 WINA17 PLICETDER AND 

ELGI GRUEN $2.95 :1 
BULON VA sta.- 

Tate advonloge of these re- 
Cendifioned nationolly.adve, 
Head watches la new '41,42 
cased. Each Is smartly styled end evereeteed as geed as 
mewl FREE CATALOG. like- leafed wills the latest numberL 

9 

STAR WATCH-Coo 
Wholesale Jesorlert `ks 124. S. ash , 

. 

12 inches In size, fringed with tipearbelida 
and tassels on a material known to the 
trade as satin back, The familiar service 
star on a shield is the dominant feature 
of this item. 

Field Kit 
It is reported that there :strong 

demand for field kits for men in the 
armed forces. MarDrook Distributors, 
who specialize In military goods and 
noreltiere otter a regulation field inspec- 
tion kit. Item is a threefold kit, custortt 
made of strong, heavy duck khaki cloth. 
The contents Include comb, razor with 
blade, shaving stick, shaving brush soap, 
soap box, shoe laces, tooth brush in. ace- 
tate container, towel, metal trench inir- 
ror and tooth powder. All these prac- 
tical, everyday necessities fold into a 
compact, regulation unit. 

Pen Desk Set 
A novelty that has long life and Is an 

Instant attention-getter is the fountain 
pen desk set offered by Plastieraft Spe- 
cialties, according to a firm announce- 
ment. The pen is styled in tenite pi:re- 
ties with contrasting colors. The pen- 
holder is set in a solid felted base. Tile 
fountain pen is fitted with a specially 
processed gold-plated point, the firm 
claims, and Is unconditionally guaran- 
teee. Item has lots of color and flash, 
and it Is said workers who are looking 
for sure profits have an opportunity to 
clean up with this desk. set. 

Military Line 
Imperial Merchandise Company an- 

nounces that it has a complete assort- 
ment of military merchandise which is 
meeting popular approval. The line in- 
cludes army souvenir and gift numbers. 
There are wallets, compacts, rings, 
brooch pins, key chains, lighters, brace- 
lets, pendants, fountain pens, cigarette 
cases, etc., all with appropriate military 
insignia. It is claimed workers are mak- 
ing big money with military items. 

Patriotic Banner 
Gordon Manufacturing Company an- 

nounces a uew idea in patriotic ban- 
ners. The illustration combines the 
victory V and "Reinember Pearl Har- 
bor" slogan. Firm claims the banner is 
something original in this type of patri- 
otic decoration. 

The Goldfarb Novelty Company will 
move to more emulous quarters at 33-37 
East 17th Street. New 'York, February 15. The Goldfarb firm has made several 
changes In locations during its business 
life. From a humble beginning on Park 
Row it graduated to the uptown novelty and toy center. The company was founded by Samuel Goldfarb, still active 
In the company. HIS two sons, Philip and Saul, act as executive heads of the com- 
pany. The company's original line was 
whips, canes, balloons, badges, eto., but from time to time new lines were added until now the firm is regarded as one 
of the leaders in souvenir concession and giftware items. At a later date a 
housewarming to be held at the new 
quarters will be announced. 

RIFT IN PENNSY FAIR 
(Continued from page 3) 

of the State group, 'are dissatisfied with the association's structure anti policy. It is known, too, that York had a "fuss" with the association regarding the fair's 1942 dates. At, any rate, there is more than mere coincidence In the fact that Rutter's name was removed from the nominating slate on Thursday and that of E. H. Scholl, Allentown, substituted as second vice-president. Ordinarily, Rutter would have been up for the first vice-presidency, but the name of Harry B. 'Correll, Bloomsburg, remains fixed in that post. To accom- plish the changes, said to have been dictated by the association's "inner cabinet," it became necessary, for rea- eons which went unexplained, to remove tne name of Al. H. Beery, Allentown, third vice-president, and give the award 
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to his associate, Ed Scholl, Allentown 
Fair's president. But Metes(' of the 
Allentown designation remaining sta- 
tionery in the third vice-presidential 
niche, it moved up a peg. Spearhead of 

the movement was the strategy of re- 
electing as president 

theist fourth 
consecutive term wain= Brice Jr., Bed- 
ford. R. J. Ferguson, Butler, was named 
third vice-president. Charles W. Swoyer, 
Reading, was returned to the office of 
secretary-treasurer. 

Sam Lewis did not succeed himself as 
a member of the executive committee 
and he was not replaced with anyone 
from York. Re-elected to this commit- 
tee were John S. Giles, Reading; It W. 
Gammell, Honesdale; Guy le. Klinger, 
Gratz; Dr. H. W. Turner, Doylestown; 
Frank H. Marvin, Mansfield; Walter B. 

Parker, Stoneboro; Joseph M. McGraw, 
Washington; Frank R. Diehl, Lehighton; 
Ira Bloom, Ebensburg, and David G. 
McDonald, Pittsburgh. New committee 
members installed were Carl Flecken- 
stifle, Bloomsburg; R. G. Leavy, Clear- 
field; E. B. Etkin, Hugheeville; H, N. 

Holcombe, Troy; A. C. Brice, Bedford, 
and Ira E. Tasnactit, Ehprata. 

Despite or perhaps because of all 
these goings-on, a committee headed by 
Joe McGraw, turning in its report on 
the meeting site for next year, recom- 
mended Harrisburg, the capital and a 
Lewis bailiwick, where the lieutenant- 
governor is naturally unusually strong. 
both politically and socially. The 1041 
convention was staged there, and Read- 
ing or some other city would ordinarily 
have been up for '43 consideration. A 

report by the convention location com- 
mittee is equivalent to official designa- 
Don. 

It was recalled in. this connection 
that at the 1941 meeting, Ed Scholl de- 
livered an official aside in which ho 
suggseted an out-of-State site, Trenton, 
N. J., as this year's gathering spot. 
Reaction of delegates to this unprece- 
dented proposal having proved definitely 
adverse, School withdrew a motion on 
the subject, which was not seconded 
anyway, and one calling for Allentown 
as the place was seconded and adopted. 

(This extended report on a single 
division of convention activities is given 
as an Indication that all does not seem 
to be well with the Pennsylvania asso- 
ciation structure as presently set up. 
This is not an opinion. expressed by a 
reporter, who traditionally should not 
express an opinion in a report, but is 
an analysis of unofficial talk in the 
lobby and rooms of the Americus. The 
Billboard is not a party to trade associa- 
tion blekerings and politics, good or 
bad.-Zditor's Note). 

The two showmen who were featured 
In the main session were Max Linderman 
and George A. Hamid, head of World of 
Mirth Shows and the booking office 
George A. Harold, Inc respectively. 
Their talks, as well as those of others, 
in addition. to details on the banquet, 
registration, contracts signed, etc., will 
appear in the next Issue. 

SLA 
(Continued from page 31) 

Ward, Al Wagner, M. M. (Neil) Webb, 
A. .1: Weiss, 01.12 Wilson, CI. I. Wright, 
Ernie A. Young. 

Ladles' Auxiliary 
Club held a social January 23 at the 

Sherman Hotel, with Slaters Potenza and Bonomo as hostesses. A big crowd at- 
tended and numerous attractive prizes 
were awarded. At the January 16 meet- 
ing Stater Pearl McGlynn was heartily 
welcomed after several months in Cali- fornia with friends and relatives. 

Sisters Myrtle Hutt and Mrs. Henry Belden are recuperating at home. Sister Grace Goss left Missouri Baptist Hos- pital, St. Louis, and is recuperating at 'borne there and anticipating leaving for Texas soon. Sister Norma Lang is In Dee Lang's shows' quarters in Texas. 

serving of luncheon at the PCSA 
Jinx Party February 2. Atixtlite7 also 
made plans for its Tackle Party to be 
held February 12. All members were 
urged to write lotions of cheer to see, 
elation members in the armed forces, 
Brief talks on a variety of subjects were 
made by Rose Westlake, Delia Duty, 
Blossom Roberts, Gladys Pattery, Sis 
Dyer, Frances Bart and Hazel Nickels. 

Letters of thanks were received from 
Ruth Korte and Minnie Pons fur flowers 
sent by the club for the funeral of the 
latter's mother. Mary Taylor, Violet 
Blakman and Lucille Zhnmerman are on the sick list. Florence Webber let- 
tered, enclosing $61 collected on Clark's 
Greater Shows for the club's Bank Night 
Weekly award went to Minnie Pons, 
while Julia Smith won the door prize. 

HASC 
(Continued from page 31) 

Brother Art Brainerd, who headed the 
committee last year. Brother W. Fmk 
Delmaine visited Chapman, Kan., last 
week and advises he will not be with 
the Al Baysinger Shows in 1942. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
January 16 mooting was called to or- 

der by Ruth Ann Levin, president. Lesla 
Campbell was appointed warder. At- 
tendance totaled 26. All members grieved 
to learn of the death of Mrs. Lola Hart 
and the Illness of Grilett Goss. Lett)? 
White, house committee, chairman, re- 
signed from that office because of ill 
health. Jackie 'Wilcox was appointed to fill the vacancy and Loola Campbell also 
will act on the committee. Treasurer 
Helen Smith's report wits romully ap- 
plauded. Ruth Marton° was Mimed 
custodian of the tin foil being collected 
by members for defense. May Wilson 
passed the penny box and night's award, 
donated by Elizabeth Yearout, went to 
Nellie Weber. 

Hattie Howk, entertainment commit. 
tee chairman, 'announced the next meet- 
ing would be a social. She also advised 
she would call a committee meeting 
after the social. Paul VanPool Is ached- 
uled to show a number of films. A thank 
you card was received from Mollie Ross 
for flowers received at the death of her 
husband 'George. Martha Walters pre- 
sented a set of hand-embroidered tea 
towels ou behalf of her daughter Ruth. 
Social meeting on January 23 draw 26 
members and cards and games wore 
played. Night's award, donated by Bird 
Brainerd, wont to Ann Carter, while 
Mlle Johnson took first prize and Leda 
Campbell second Ill a game of skill. En- 
tertainment committee provided lunch 
and refreshments. 

PCSA 
(Continued from page 31) 

Henderson, president Ladies' Auxiliary, National Showmen's Association. lot thankirig the Los Angeles organization for flowers sent to NSA Auxiliary's inaugural dinner, Miss Henderson pointed out that she is a native of California and would like to be a member of the PCSA Auxiliary. A membership applica- tion has been forwarded, About 60 members attended the Jantiary 19 meet- Mg, presided over by President Margaret Farmer. A letter from President Roose- velt In which he thanked the dub for its offer to help in entertaining soldiers' or in any other way to assist the na- tion's armed forces was read. Arrangements were completed for the 

No Charge 
for thls 

SALESBOARD 
print from 
The Eill- 
board. Aril. 

ABC's 
ele covers 
the sales. 
board field 
clearly and 
concisely. It 

has many 
valuable hints for the begienekeell 
seasoned operators. too, will '"'" 
practical. Supply is limited, so write for 

your Noe copy today: 
DEALS, The Billboard, 1564 Ital, T. 
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PROMOTE 

0110CA VON 

earn' 
THEY'RE RED HOT 

Engravers: Big Opportunity! 
Due to the war-a sudden, tremendous demand 
for identification Bracelets and Necklaces for 
nton, women and children. Stores everywhere ere 
Promoting Identification Items. Easy to boot 
tnrcs If you can engrave. Comeleto lino ready 
for delivery -.now styles. WrIxo for Catalog 
No. 26 Today! 

Big Military Jewelry Line! 
Far a complete line of Military Jewelry- Rings, 
Lockets, Compacts, oto. Write for Catalog 
M42 Todayl 

State Your Business, 

Harry Pakula & Co. 
5 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago 

"REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR" 
Fastest Selling Satin Fringed Banner. Six Distinct 
Colors. Beautiful Art Work. Immediate Delivery 
Guaranteed. Stan 13"x12" 

7REM 

$2.00 A DOZEN 

$21.00 GROSS 

"SERVICE 

BANNER" 
Tho BEST BUY on 
the Market. Real 
Satin Smear. 1" 
Silk Fringe, Taassel 

51.0 88N2',";11.16. 
Bor.; $1,50 a Or. 

1 /3 Deposit, 
Balance C. 0. D- 

TWENTY OTHER PATRIOTIC, BANNERS AND 
PENNANTS. FREE CIRCULAR. 

LIBERTY PRODUCTS 
277 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y. 

SENSATIONAL NEW MONEY MAKER! 

Tire Branding Equipment 
-TO BRAND NAMES AND INITIALS 

ON TIRES! 

rol;sedVely.'"Itrot="agatZ,:! TIRE Theft! 
ONE CINCINNATI SALESMAN MADE 
$55.83 IN F OUR IT'S 
POSSIBLE TO MAKE $300 A 

HOURS. 
WEEK. 

It's easy. Anyone can do ILI Small Investment 
for =elf t:artialla`Ipl.NVI"Wi'r=i. 
furnished. Ideal *for pitchman In Carnivals 
and Fairgrounds. 

THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY 
OF YOUR LIFETIME( 

Write for details Immediately. 
Address: BOX 0-167, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

STARR PEN CO. 
Hits Another Jack - Pot 
OR YOU in Stealing rho 

WINCHESTER PEN 

:1 Ar 

Which le now available to you In addition to our 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WALTHAM 
PENS and PENOILS. Send at onto for the moot 
oemplete price hat ever of fared to pen workers. 

WIN With WINCHESTER! 
STARR PEN CO. 04f..) 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Motto wore mousy rellln¢ Iv...sia2p.tzurza 
at farm sale.. carnivals, shows aud on meat routes. 
Experienced teen emoted anywhere north or east of 
Missouri River. Last publications previously worked 
and territory you expect to cover. Trite H. M. 
CURLEY, 'Manager of Agents. Room 811, Sand- 
stone Bldg., Mount Morris, Ill. 

"REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR" 

P111t Edition -Also Calendars! 011010VliT'i estLV Foe sod 
tracts. COLUAXtiglIa 

130; approved 
by an et:a=1suurU. . 

trmleets salesmen everywhere. COPIES 
Rumples VETERANS t! SERVICE 

Year), , ,j 

MEDICINE MEN 

FOR PITCHMEN BILL BAKER 
Communications to 25 OP. 

BILLY IslAYER . 

of herb. foot and Jewelry fame, Is re- 
ported to have beets inducted into the 
army recently. 

IT'S BETTER to eliminate one of your own 
faults than 100 in a fellow pitchman. 

JOE MANN . 

herb purveyor of note, is working the 
Item to good turns In North Carolina 
stores, atcording to word reselling the 
pipes desk from that; sector. 

PROP. JACK SCHARDING . . . 

ace health-book and horoscope lecturer, 
Is operating a Mich store on Hollywood 
Boulevard, Hollywood. Working with 
him is Doc Paul Hunt, who is pitching 
Sea-Vita. Jack says you have to be able 
to convince the, people out there or 
you don't click. He acids, however, 
that business so far has been okay. His 
eon, Jack Jr.. Is a playwright with 
Technicolor Motion Picture Corporation. 
Recent visitors to the store Included 
Doc Duncan, Essli Pay, Dim Napier and 
Chief and Mrs. Mesas. 

IT'S OKAY to cut 'ens up, but putting 
'em over is whit counts. 

FRANK HAITHCOX . . . 

vet mad man and now known as the 
Old Judge of Peaceful Valley, heard 
daily over Station WHKY, Hickory, N. C., 
has opened his Mountain Herb Products, 
Ines in Hickory. General offices and 
factory will be maintained there. Corn - 
pany was recently chartered in Raleigh, 
N. C., with an authorized capital of 
525,000. 

ERSTWHILE PITCHMAN . . 
Stanley Demers is operating a jobbing 
business in BealrfOrd, S. C. 

HAVE YOU DECIDED what line of actions 
you are goirjg to follow this year? 

MR. AND MRS. LEON SPAHR . 

see costume Jewelry workers, are vaca- 
tioning in Cloverdale, Ind., after working 
a Battle Creek, Mich., store for five 
months to click turns. Leon says ho 
visited Walker and Cozy, of Hav-a-Lai 
Show note, who are wintering in In- 
dianapolis. Spahr says it was their first 
meeting in 20 years. 

DR. J. W. HAYNES . . 

fogs thru the following from La Center, 
Wash.: "Just returned hero from South 
America. Planes 'roaring overhead here 
and searing our game hens to a point 
where they are hatching cross-eyed 
chlekerui." 

BUSINESS Is business In any country and 
all languages. 

HARRY IttJTHERFORD . . 

vet worker, Is reported to ho passing out 
the Suds.° Cleaner in a popular St. 
Louis spot to plenty of long green. 

JOHN W. COMPTON . . . 

of the Associated Trade Press, Chicago, 
and well known to sheet purveyors, was 
elected a director and Vice-president of 
the Culver Port Clinton Rrstlroad Com- 
pany at the annual stockholders meet, - 
leg in the Windy. City. 

AN EXTRA PITCH during the winter when 
weather permits takes care of the days when 
weather won't permit. 

MOTOR . 

"Barnum of the sticks," continues to 
play school and club dates in Georgia 
with 111$ wonder clog act. 

"CONDITIONS ON THIS SHEET . . 

ill this sector are much improved,' let- 
ters Tim O'Connor from Bluefield, 
W. Ye, "Met. Cliff and Joists Swisher. 
who ere working paper with King's 
Wildlife Exhibit, anti they report their 
best, season In years. I'm heading for 
the Sonth," 

1FRRY THE JAMMFR SEZ: "If you know 
what you want Co do and keep moving ahead 
you've got the ticket to success." 

today for sew win . 
soap, Tablet:. 'Hern c'etol°' °I!o'nwrdlse46°11. 

GENERAL 

PITZPA'rraci - 

Iniutance Carried.) Whiter- WilatKLrteefeenbEltrifbrt.. 
Reading, Pa., 

moved into 

ColUrnbuo, Ohio stand after a BuccelsfuT 11 -week -meeenk 

ra Place, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

gagcment in Philadelphia. Manager 
Fitzpatrick reports that the use of news- 
papers, radio and heralds took the 
Reading spot off the nut the first few 
days. Unit is endorsed by the Isaac 
Welton League of Readleg, and several 
hundred members have visited. Manager 
Fitzpatrick is bringing school children 
to the exhibit its class groups, and under- 
privileged children took In the show as 
the guests of the Chamber of Commerce. 
A number of city officials visited, as 
did Blackstone the Magician and mem- 
bers of his troupe who were appearing 
at the Capitol Theater there. Manage- 
ment plans to take to the road in the 
spring under canvas under the title, 
Outdoor Life and Sportsmen's Show. 
Hyntle Chase recently was named as- 
sistant manager, and "Race-Horse" 
Kelly is working sheet. Others with it 
are Roger Young, superintendent; 
Francis Fidler, soundtruck operator; 
William Pert-y, animal chief, and Nancy 
King, comedy walk-around. 

IF YOU'VE TRIED hard and missed you can 
console yourself with the thought that you 
obtained all you could get. Tho fellow who 
strikes it lucky and gets it, without trying 
doesn't know what he missed. 

DOO MARK JARETT 
after a tong silence, comes thou with the 
following from Raleigh, N. C.: "My 
wife, Lady Stella, and I have been work- 
ing clubs and a few department stores 
thru the South with our mental act. 
This is our first spot in North Carolina 
and.Lf the rest of the State Is like this 
town the Incite,. can have it back, 
Virginia was good for us, but those of 
you who are working similar acts stay 
clear of Roanoke regardless of whether 
you are playing clubs, theaters or stores. 
The reader is a grand, and they mean 
it. We were closed in the middle of the 
week and it wan one of the best we 
had in it long time. We're till set with 
clubs and tile like until the end of Aprll, 
When we'll probably open a store spot, 
Would like to see some pipes from the 
old-timers, especially Honest Tom Ken- 
nedy. Como on, boy and girls, let's have 
irsoro pipes In the column." 

WHILE YOU'RE BRAGGING about what 
you are going to do this year, remember that 
someone might ask you what you did last 
year. 

WHAT HAS BECOME . . . 

of Frank and Mabel Cloud, Ray (Rusty) 
Foster, Ray Berbers, Les Mann, J. L. 
Robinson, J. F. Sullivan, Donald Crabb, 
Ben Fried, Frank Rebedean, Phil Miller, 
Prank Bush, Jack 'Brood% Harry 
Schwartz, Connie Murray, George Hess 
Jr., Giles Puryear, Bob Marstin and 
Paul Dayton. 

WORKING PITTSBURGH . . 

shops and stores to reported successful 
takes are Kentucky Lee, Lee Cudy and 
13111 Westfall. 

LET'S HAVE more pipes from the boys and 
girls in Pitchdom this year. Get out those 
writing sticks and make it the newsiest year 
of them all, 

E. L. BLYSTONE . . 

(Ely, the Rice Writer) who wound up 
a successful week's stand in the G. C. 
Murphy store, Kittaning, Pa., last week 
scored a paragraph on the first page of 
The Daily Leader-Mies there anent his 

WHOLESALE 
CATALOG FREE 

For Salesmen, 

14.4".,trn.m,7 
passe. showing 
°ter /000 upper 
tunities to make 
money. Household 
tootle, display card 

4 stems, wearing sP- 
bevel, cosmetic., 
fowls. tend.' and 
toys an: a few of 
the thousand° of 
articles bison% in 
UM, exciting book 
for salesmen. 
agents and dealers. 

"art.O'atiodrePss"Its:! 
( low and 

it copy of this 
Opportunity. 

wow. No clime 
Inc tt. 

APORS CO., 242 Lamont. Le Center, Minn 

At soma limo the victory will 
be won. Again thorn will be 
rubber to provido the vnall 
needs for toy balloon, 

In tlio meantime at us ail do 
our part toward beeping the 
national spirit al high point by 
giving joy to es many children 
as possible still our present 

stock of toy balloon,. 

(//1r0AK RUBRERCO., fl'avitmA,OHIct. 

Engrayersll Jewelry Demonstrators!! 

Complete 
tine Engray. 
Inn Jewelry 
Write for 
Catalog 

ENGRAVING MACHINES 
Standard Model $12.50 
Diamond Point Model 18.50 

All Orders Shipped Same Day Received 

MEIER-LEVINE, INC. 
37 South Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 

ELGIN & WALTHAM 
REBUILT WATCHES s. jp:75 wri1.7,4° / la sine, In 8. 
H. Engraved Cases, at 

Send for Price List. Money Beck If Not Satisfied. 

115 N, 
WATCH MATERIAL 

BULLET 
CHARM 

Made of a genuine. U. S. Army SS cal, 
bulls, flighty polished, silver or .1,1 
effect, with ring shaCISS $7.20 280 

Regulation Army alt -brass whistles and 

wadn ns) 
f or flro-or GROSS 39 ,00 

OVER-SEAS OAPS, enlisted M.'S 
0111'0 wool 1019 inue. .5 g0 

DOZEN 
...newly made, 18 gorges. n.50 

DOZEN 
We manu- 
facture a 
lino of time- 
ly, startling 

bullet novelties. All 
genuine U. S. Car- 
tridges. Send $3.00 
for complete line 8 
items (retail value 
$7.50, money - back 
guarantee). 25% dep., 
bal. C. 0. D. 

Jobbers, Write. 
H. & G.Specially Co. 
593 B'way. N. Y. City 

PAIIII11111111411 20110 
Ace Riede prices reduced. 

Flashy display cards. lads 
Mute honed in oil to bate. 
onlitting SW 
es factory prices-socket 
middle mares profile. Blade. 

free for armpit:1g your trade. 
We pay shipping. Rush rianry 

for frets blade, factory prime. 
ACE BLADE CO. 

SS E. Eagle St, Dept. 020' Buffalo, N. Y. 

ACE. 
BLADES 

GOODRICH HONES TOP THE FIELD 
EVERY S1 BRINGS YOU 55 
Pltehnlen, window workers. lot, 
bell, dints, Flush deusonstralot: 
cells 'eat hot fp the base ill 
camp 

_ 

174.n lifudo anbrG=1, 

1804 - ottr confidence state.- 

Silver 
tOc 

fns 
10e: Inc mt. pr, 
GOODRICH, 1500 W. Madison 
St., Dept. 130.2, Chicago, Ill. 

ZIRCONS' 
Genuine White 
D larnond Oni. 

3 for $2.75 
Blue or Brown ZIMOnS-$1.25 per Carat 

[ZIRCON 
RINGS 

SOLID 
GOLD ad$,QL To $8 Llos 
or Gento EACH I 

1113. LOWE, BOX 311, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Social Security Plates 
We are disposing of our easye 
stock at 20% off the retail price. 
Send for our new price list before 
entering.. 

FRANC BONOMO 
206 Melrose St., Dept. S1321, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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REMEMBER 
WHETHER IT'S PATRIOTIC OR WAR 

SLOGAN ITEMS 
any St3C15 Noe:, Novri,r, Gift, Deal, 

Calm Itildes cr Sc.v.,-, Mortandise, we ma 

NEVER UNDERSOLD 

Std ur ).7., cede., Wa imays mots or 
2r65.1=5eln. 

Cake 

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS CUSTOMERS 
(cos . Tbro,en ,mist &Tangerines an 

talon for 

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS 
iCg 

sntrprd by us 
0. O. Ordem. 

ficla ALL ORDERS to NEW YORK OntY. 

Catalogs FREE on Rawest. 

ner,..t et 25. Wt. C. Al Ad 

MILLS SALES 
cs:v 

901 BROADWAY, Ns- York, N. Y. 

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHIM. 

FAST SELLING 

- PATRIOTIC LINE 
13..tancrs, Flag, Perinan, 

3cselry. 
CoMBINATION PEARL 
HARBOR AND VICTORY 
itANNEn. Fringed Satin aa 
itimArated, Fem. COOP, 

trat" 
Dz. 95e, Gr. $9.25 

0.512" 
Dz. $1.90, Cr. $19.75 

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR BANNER, 
quality c,fh, faun totem 12..515.. 

Dz, $2.15, Cr. $24.00 
FOR 'Wm..' BANNER. Satin Fringed 

OWL Ei"s8", 
Ds. 750, Cr. $8.50 

Send See ter Pau Line of Sampler, 
26,, Deposit on C. O. D. Orden. 

CORDON MFG. CO. 
Dept. PBS, 110 E. 23rd St., New York City 

DECAL TRANSFERS 

JEROME ROSE DECAL CO . 
432 S. Me, SI. Los Angeles, Call?. 

PEARL HARBOR 
METAL AUTO PLATE 

Red, White & Blue, 20 to sue retire. Sample 604. 
3 for $1.00. Prepaid. priers 

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE 
417 Industrial Trost Eltilg. providence, R. I. 

MIN-O-RAL 
Tonic a. Cleanser 

A natural for Nkilleliat Workers. Pitehmen and 
litney4c.lite, Mon. 

Write for Proposition 

M1N.O.RAL PRODUCTS CO. Ale., a=1, 411,?,". 

REAL PROPOSITION 
SR.., ... Write for raising, 

1,1t,11, fr.yht. 

The Quaker Medicine Co. 
220 Gem, St. Cincinnati, oh 

turning his microscopic writing talent 
into a patriotic channel. In a circle 
:he size of a pinhead, Sly is inking an 
American flag with the words, "Remem- 
ber Pearl Harbor" over the top and his 
name at the bottom, Color scheme Is 

reel, white and blue. 

THIS COLUMN hasn't heard much about 
the reported social gatherings and gabfests 
held by the boys and girls this winter. 

CONTINUED GOOD . . 

.ness prevails for a Little Sampson, 
lib book lecturer and strong MB, 

who opened a health store In downtown 
Cincinnati recently. 

TRIPOD OPININGSI "When a pitchman 
finds the weather too cold or too hot to work, 
put him down as a sunshine hustler. A gen- 
uine pitchman will find a way, whether it 
be storerooms or on horseback." 

By E. F. HANNAN ------1 
SOME years ago organized merchant 

associations and so-called civic groups 
began to go mad in their efforts to re- 
strict merchandising along their malls 
stems, confining it to those who might 
be termed old-timers in their midst and 
thereby shut their towns to so-called 
newcomers, frowning upon any but those 
who could invest heavily In stock and 
who also might be able to invest 
heavily In the financing of store leases. 
Merchandisers with small bank rolls fell 
Into the racket class and strolling 
venders became taboo. Soon these 
groups found what so many showmen 
have often found, a good-appearing show 
place, but no show. The life had gone 
from the town. The gala side of bust- 
mess, the side that attracts and holds 
visitors, was no more and folks finding 
nothing except sedate trimmed windows 
end morgue-like emporiums to welcome 
them drove thru the town and on to 
some other spot where they might travel 
the snails stem without having a chill 
strike them at every store door they 
passed. 

"The town was dead, so why stop ?" 
The lesson has been learned, If rather 
late, the lesson that a city is like a big 

is devoid of life. You can't Jam grand 
opera down the throats of folks who have 
an ear only for folk songs. It you want 
common people to come to see you and 
buy your merchandise, you've got to 
supply some of the things that are near 
their hearts. Some years ago I was in 
Constantinople and met a man who had 
been educated in the United States. He 
had been in America and returned to 
his birthplace to take over his father's 
business, which was in the market dis- 
trict. I asked him if all the people in 
the market Were spenders, and he said, 
"No, most of them are strollers. People 
who get a kick out of watching small 
merchants and venders ply their trade." 

Dead Towns 

We ace pleased to announce our removal 
FEBRUARY 15 

to more spacious quarte rs 

33-31 EAST 17111 STREET NEW YORK, H. Y. 

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO. 
0 THANKS FOR YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE! 

Affiliates: 
ART LEATHER SOUVENIR CO. 

CENTURY SALES CO. 
SHELLCRAFT NOVELTY CO. 

1-QiephOries St-Up/053ra 9-1881-2-3-4 

L000,000 PEARL HARBOR BANNERS 
NEW & ORIGINAL 

Gross Doren 

5x 7 - $ 9.00 $ .85 
9x12 - 18.00 1.75 

12x I 8 - 30.00 3.00 
Cord, Tassel, Stick, Spear and Fringe. 
Sand $1.25 for Ass'td and 

New 

1=r 7E0 
GM N1hO 

ON TOVICTORY "OUR BANNERS SELL ON SIGHT." tr.c rars731CCasarmitnzr1 
"A" BANNER CO., 105 Rivington St., New York City 

Yet, he said, "the stroller of today may 
be the customer of tomorrow." Crowds 
make the difference between a dead and 
live city, and to have crowds you must 
have an attraction. 

Eveyilits for 
T w We (e k 

February 2-7 

ILL.-Chicago. Gift Show, 2-13. 
MICH.-Escanaba. Winter Sports Frolic. 5-8. 

Houghton. Winter Sports Frolic, 4-7. 
Marquette. Winter Sports Carnival. 5-8. 
Petoskey. Winter Carnival. 

5-5. 

MINN.-Crookston. Winter meow. 5..5. 
N. Y.--New York. Dog Show, 8, 

New York. Nall Business Show. 2-7. 
New York. Nat'l Notion Show, 2-7. 

0.-Cleveland. Grotto Circus, 2-14. 
Toledo. Sports & Home Show, 2-8. 

S. D.-Watertown. Grain Rs Potato Show. 3.4. 
W. VA.-Morgantown. Farm & Home Week, 

2-6. 
WIS.-Madison. Farm & Howe Week, 2-8. 

February D-1,1 

ARIZ.-Phoenix. Rodeo, 52-14. 
CALM-San Francisco. Olft ShOw, 0-11, 
CONN.-New Haven, Dog Show, 14, 
D. O.-Washington. Shrine Circus. 0-14. 
IND.-Muncie. Dog Show, 15, 

Richmond. Dog Show, 14, 
MASS.-Beston. sportsmen's show. 7-10, 
MECH.-Iron Mountain. Ski Tournament, 14- 

15, 
Munising. Winter Carnival, 13-15. 

N. Y.-Now York. Dog Show, S. 

PA.-Pittsburgh. Sportsman's ShOW, 12-23. 
Tem-Brownsville. Charm Days, 12-15. 

LI.: I LIST 
(Continue(1 front page 49) 

Westmsn, Marlorie WIMMR. 
WESTON, ORMAN 

HOWA 
ES 

RD RUDOLPH 
CLOY Windeor, KnY 

Weston, y, W. Windsor, Waiter 
Wcyle Ed Winnh.oub, S. B. 

Wheeler, Horde & Winters 
Otter Angeleno 

Wheeler, MM. Iva \Vinton. E. J 

Wheelock. WIP, noel D. 
Raymond O. Wisdom, Earl 

11'hcl ten. Prod D. Wiseman, 
Whirling Aegis 
White, Babe . RODT. LASE 
White, Bob W g, Kee 
White, Geo. D. Woolods, Earl E. 
White, H. B. Woods. Eddie 

Henr Woods, Mrs. 
Anthony Florence O. 

White, Leroy Lasses Woods. Jim 
White, Maxie WOODARD, RAY 
Whito, Wally Woodcock, Bill 
Whiteman, Page' Woods, Bryan 
Whiteside. A. It, Woods. Mrs. E. E. 
Whitney, Alice Woods. Robert 
WHITNEY, JAS. Woolsey & Claire 

NORN Wonnan. Nat 
WHITSETT. GEO. wefts, Boldly 
Wietteumn, T. P. WRAY, JAS. 
Wier. Mrs. Ethel MIME 

B. WM. Dick 
{VIGO'S. JAS. Wren, June 

EDGAR 'wren, Rubs, 
WILCOX, PAT Wren, Terry 
Wiles, George W. Wright, James O. 
Wilfred Mrs Wright arra 
Wilkerson. H. W. HOMY 
WILT,A ItD, wsoLSTAD. 

FRANK DAVID ELMEIL T. 
WollkoRe. Rennie 

vsitNi1 CLYDE TVV.;;TY,51700. 
WILLIAMA. Wyler. Davis 

SADIES Wynor, Same rillvala gip. Yale., Mrs. Tex 
Yates, Velma & 

Williams, Jeanne Clyde 
Williams, Johnnie Yonne_ Daniel 
WILLIAMS, Yon, Y. 

JOSEPH WARD Voting 
' 

1,111111! H, 
Williams, Mark Yorka& Tracy 
Williams, Mts. YOUNG, DONALD 

Onehlia W. 
Williams, Sire Young, Helen 

Ruth Reno YOUNG, 3. 
Williams, Tennessee mon) 
35.1Iffinithant. J. C. Young, Roland 
Wilds, Floyd Youngbleed, geke 
WILSON. Yule. Joe 

ALFRED Yurnato, J. 
JONES Yvonne, Ere 

WILSON, Zan., Al. 
BETHEL STACK SEIREL. ALEX. 

Wilson. Rob AN DIM 
Wilson, Ohm. 7.erm, Mrs, BiiSs 
Wilson. Cliff lliegfeled The 
Wil5Mi, heels ZIMINSICI, 
11;yrgo,),:,...alt, BERNARD A. 

wawa. O. IV. Pere's; 
Cl. 

0. WILSON, ZUCKER., 
HARRY JNO. MORTIBFER 

IVIlseu, John Red 21300T, 
Wilson. Pete ALIMANDER 
Wilson. PoPeY0 ZIMINSKAEL 
Wilson. Itus,ell ALBERT 
Windeeker, A. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
1E44 etroarlaay 

Adams, Dewev Eagan, Thomas P. 
Pete Flay. Without 

Alexander, Joseph Frank, H. 
ALLEN, JAMES Friel, Mrs. rem 

CARL Fuller. Dorothy 
Anderson, Edith Gantry, Captain T. 
Andemon, Franck Goldberg, Murry 

(Dick) Grimm, Virginia 
Antonini, Pat Gunter, Mrs. A. 
Austin, Sid (Treat) 
Baker, Jobs & GTJTHRIE, JOHN. 

Barrett, Otionte 
Barlett. Dorothy 
Beret, lack Ilopkin4', Virginia 
BARTON. Hubbttrd D. Stack 

WILLIAM If. JACKSON. 
Beattie, Fred GEORGE E. Emmy, Pete Jahn, P. Carl 
Belsky; Frieda Productions, Emil 
Blaine, Jack Johnson, Diane 
lireacelle, Joyce KAPLAN, 
Bremner, Helen MORRIS 

(Don, Dick Co Kelly, Francis J. 
Dinah) Kelly, John & 

Broadbent, Betty MICIICY 
Brown, FBAs Kiley, William 
Bryan, Jolla RING, ROBERT 
Russell, jack 
Buttner, Mrs. Ida Lambert, Zorlta 
Carlson, Peggy LAND; CHARLES 
Carmen, James Leash, Josephine 

8.1717, 
TahhilY, Bock Loth, Vincent 

Oternents, B. E. Levenson. Slyer 
DollY LINDSAY, 1,01110) 

ASIIBELL 
LITIXFIEILD, 
GEOR.GE LOUIS 

Long. Glottis 

c:f4ti.14!..111: 
Crosby, John 
Cutlet's, Evelyn 
Cunningham. Kay Loper, Ce Detwiler, Pete j4'ilaTtGIC Dressler. RIMY Slack,' Miss Boots Duffy, Rotert 
Dunning, Dan Man, vi',40 

Marcus, O. W. Shaw, Dolores AL Crowell. H. W. 
(Billy) Sherry, Robert L. Davidson. Mrs. G 

Mare, Don Sibley. Armetna F. 
Marlow, Don Simpson, jtutnita Davis, ir./. L. 
Marlow, Penny Smith jr., Ira Deamers, Miss 
Martin, Itny V. Smith, Wm. 
MASE Bradley (Aloe) Delkoy. Mrs. 17,1°,N ILH. 

PHILIP Spits, Harry Del Rio, Duke 
FRANCIS Sinter, M. DILLON. JAMES 

ItIcKENNA. Stamm, Ifp.ry 
GEORGhI SterlingQ, Rdith 

MILLER, JAM1CS Stevand, Henry 
LEWIS Stewart, Goa 

John Stewart, James 
Morrison, 2. T. Marshall 
Mien, William Strata' Theologos 

J5011 iinlliven. A. It 
Netter, R. T. Thompson, Charles 
Nixon, Curley U. 
Nolan, T. Thompson, George 
Olenick, Harold S. D. 
°mosso. Ben Trade, Jean 
O'Neal, Eddie IIRICH, ONOREIE 
Paige. Patrleia Van Boron, 
Permit, Charles 
Peters, Ben Von Leer, Bernard 
Peters, Stephen YANG!. 
Rai, Arnold VINCENZO 
Ranier, Sam Watch, Edward 
Roams, M. S. Wallace. IL T. 

(Rod) Weintroub. Samuel 
Sonfratello. Jiaepli White. henry 
Roiviand. Diane Anthony 

(DeLor(s Dawn. Winks, Bolt 
Rob Taylor) Wood, Madeline 

&limit. Elmer B. 
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itch Floor Ashland Didg., 

155 No. Clark St., 

Parcel Post 
Fraser, Al, lie 
Antills, Fred King, Mra. Helen 
BINGAMAN. LEE JR., HARRY 

OLARENOE 
PAUL 

TjA,,,totl,einTIA)in,41 Frank 

BLACKWELL, McKenna Jr.. ITC';Ineth..Skai. Cr, 
1111111.111T Edward Francis LATESSA. JOE 

Besadweli. 
Mm 11 M'grnnilkSPEit LLeirls,NItetor. M. 

Butler. Eddie Mack, Cuban 
TER. 

T.imbocker, Jo* 
CAR Mandrake the 

Magician L"row, M". Mabel THOMAS 
Cavanaugh Jack Marshall. Re.111 NI,C, MN. F. 1, 
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Entest, Mary J. 
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FirroRewED. FluoRbIOK E. ittltaineh,Le.T.ualli 

BERT CHARLES 

Parker. Beulah 

FUNDERDURG. S CR 

PETIT ROY 
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FRIOHOT JR, Simile, Ous T. 
etLyii0,91dn'T:dh) rho,. Morgan 
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Sweet Shaver, Geraldine 31,,, Retie, Idyl 

ri.E.ANEliT SUTTON. WILLIE 'R:116:,..CIAA:vArrlarN6 

Glenn, Joan 'Booth, II. A. 
HARRISON. Sparks. Bob 

ELBERT Stratton, Lou 
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. Jones, Little:35,001 
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Adolph 

Kennedy, Jack Tucker, Ernest 

SSTEPIIM7, 

Stevenson, Mrs. 

TELL, EDGAR 

Swan. W. J. 
TEItiii'LL, Lona 
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Tucker, 

I ANGELL nlrden.Llnekio TXLitFigi 
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CARItOLD, 

WILLIS Burns. H, 

Benny, J. M. CHAMP:1117 

Bobble Cawthorn., Wild Williams, DE 

Holt! 
Carter, Witham thinner, L. B. 

IVasilliurn, Reiss 

Bernard, Buck 

L WELLS, BARI, Brucker. W. B. 

ro.,(mOinim.edlan) 

Bell. Argio E. 

Dryer. hilly Dole, 

ANTHONY 

NBTufRonlOrRD:N" WWilill'AIS.3.1.i'!:l.'°: 
Brady, Irvin 

Ball Dodd Coe*oknle,y,MissUiraP.M1411.111die --WdungigIA.LFC.I'g's 

Baer, Harry 
Buck, Mn,. Dottie 

DIXON, JACK 
CLADD 

Downs, Geo. Red 
Eek-itein, George 
English, Betty 
Chahar, A. H. 
Plannignn, Paul 
Pass. Min Billy 
FIND, ROLAND 

EDWARD 
Gable. Earl PI 
GENTRY. 

ALVA BYRON 
Gordon, Lon 
Gimitam, Mint 

Frances 
Gravityo, The 

Great (A. P. 
Davidson) 

Hale. Walter 
Hann, Mrs. Beagle 
HARMS, DON- 

ALD CURTISS 
Harris, W. R. 
Mom. Eddie 
HIGGINS, 

TtAYMOND 
tilT,DERBRAND, 

THEODORE 
WILSON 

Ivy, Bob 
Jet, Oscar 
Johnnon, Mrs. 

Sophia 
Jonas, Mrs. ,Joys 
Kelley, Muff 

Wallace 
Roth'. Wm. T. 
Kento._M% F. 
RUNE°, ADAH 

W. 
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N, T., :Beach 
S id to NI-d.vy 

By NAT A. TOR 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.- Announcement 
was made Saturday night by Secretary 
of the Navy Frank Knox of government 
purchase of Manhattan Beach, off Coney 
Island, New York, for conversion Into a 
Coast Guard training center. Property 
acquired takes in the western half of 
the resort, including about a half mile 
of beach front, at cost of $2,500,000. 
Joe Day, New York roaltor, owned and 
operated the development over 34 years. 
In late years Day's son-in-law, Art 
French, has been boss-man on beach- 
operation. 

Oriental Beach, that portion of the 
eastern area ou which improvements 
have been concentrated in the past few 
years, will continue to operate. Day 
advertised three adjacent beaches, Man- 
hattan, Brighton and Oriental, two years 
ago and for the sake of advertising 
clarity Manhattan and Oriental were 
consolidated and a new bandshell was 
built on the Oriental side, the it was 
all known as Manhattan. 

Included in the portion being taken 
over for the Coast Guard are many bath- 
houses, bungalows and lockers. In addi- 
tion there are two big outdoor pools 
and one kiddie plunge in the area. How- 
ever, on the Oriental side there are two 
big swim tanks and one comparatively 
new instruction aquadrome. 

This particular beach has long been 
a model for pool and beach men. Its 
main revenue hat been from season 
lockers, of which it used to sell 25.000 
to 30,000 a summer, and in recent years 
transient business has been upped at 
Manhattan Beach thru big name bands 
'and a new clubhouse and roller rink. 
Thousands of lockers will be lost and 
already French has circulated his list of 
members advising them to sign up for 
the summer. Ironically, MB patrons 
knew all about Coast Guard purchase 
before it was officially announced from 
Washington, so news in local dailies 
came as no surprise. Local press, In- 
cluding The Billboard's Pool Whirl -col- 
umn, while in possession of the story, 
was asked to withhold same until of- 
ficial announcement was made from 
Washington. 

Tho it couldn't be officially confirmed, 
rumor has it that Messrs. Day and 
French are considering taking part of 
the present Oriental Beach parking space 
and converting it into location for 
5,000 lockers. Manhattan Meech and its 
two affiliated beaches have long been 
leaders In yea -round operation. As a 
matter of fact, up to the time the Man- 
hattan Beach portion was commissioned 
by the government, following purchase, 
winter operation proved popular, more 
so this year than ever before. This plan 
Of winter operation was started by 
French se a means of encouraging early 
sale of season membership. Up to a 
few years ago he used to permit those 
who bought lockers In November and 
December the privilege of playing hand- 
ball and using the clubhouse (luring 
winter week-ends. Idea caught on so 
great that French started playing name 
bands on winter week-ends, providing 
dancing in the new clubhouse, plus 
roller skating, etc. Admission was free 
to those who had purchased lockers. His 
plan was to draw enough from tran- 
sients just to pay foe operation 'for his 
regulars. But It' did more than that, 
Manhattan's winter operation has been 
more than paying for itself and show- 

'bag a good profit to boot. There will be 
no curtailment of entertainment and 
recreational facilities at Oriental, with 
name bands for free dancing again be- 
ing the order of things this summer. 
One big problem that French has before 

in the opinion of this reporter, is 
to let his public know that he's still 
open. Announcement from Secretary 
Knox naturally was given front-page 
prominence and alt headlines screamed 
"Manhattan Beach Closes" or "Manhat- 
tan Beach Sold to Navy." The public 
which has come to know Oriental and 
Manhattan beaches as one must be re- 
educated to realize that while Man- 
hattan will be closed, Oriental will op- 
erate as usual. 

VOR SALE 
Ono '.ice -Car Kiddie Mae, one Baby Eli Wheel, 
Guaranteed A-1 shape. Motors, Lights, etc, In 
draft. Cheap--$000 ems, or trade. .for_blacr 
Ell Wheel or Houso Car. 

lANLLARD STRIPLING, Marshall, Mine, 

KING MAN'S 7 POINTS 
(Continued Iroin page 41) 

meeting, usually held in April, to the 
discretion of new President Whitman B. 
Wells, with recommendation that gath- 
ering be staged in May or later to allow 
as much time as possible for a study of 
the changing picture between now and 
the prospective date. Both Secretary 
Lombard and Retiring President Trask 
urged fairs to set up their own exhibits 
in the spaces made available by an ex- 
pected lack of industrial displays. Health 
and defense exhibits provided by the 
government could become very useful 
educational displays, they noted. 

Attractions represented were Mr. and 
Mrs. King Reid, King Reid Shows; Helen, 
Thomas and Richard Coleman, Coleman 
Bros.' Shows; Richard E. Glisdorf, Dick's 
Paramount Shows; E. Legasse Attrac- 
tions; George A. Hamid, Paul Denish; 
George A. Hamid, Inc.: George Ventre, 
Ventre's band; Joe Basile, Basile's band: 
Mack Kassow, Prank Wirth Booking As- 
sociation; Irish Horan, Jimmie Lynch 
Death Dodgers; Walter Stebbins, Steb- 
bins Auto Races; Ralph A. Hankinson, 
Hankinson Auto Races; Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Martin, Frank Soper, Arthur F. Brunner, 
Al Martin Agency; Nelson Bell, Bell 
Sound System; J. J. Godin, Interstate 
Fireworks Company; Henry Rapp, Amer- 
ican Fireworks Company; Crash Dun- 
nigan; Elliott Ticket Company. 

Powwow Patter 
Earle S, Carpenter, State College, made 

his annual appearance, this time to dis- 
cuss the new score card for-grange work. 

. . Informed that he was signing con- 
tracts with a borrowed pen containing 
"ink that fades beyond recall," Henry 
Rapp blandly replied that it was okay 
by him as he also cashed his own check 
for 30 smackers, signing check with same 
pen. . . . At the Past Presidents' Club 
lunch, of 16 former MAE% heads still 
alive, 13 showed up. Quite a record.... 
Side meetings were held by District 10, 
U. S. Trotting Association, represented 
by Roger Duncan, executive and 
Vermont Agricultural Fairs' Association, 
Glenn W. Rubles, Enosburg Falls. secre- 
tary. And of course Will Davis, Rutland, 
was around, as be always is. . . Milton 
Danziger showed up with a natty cravat. 
Formerly with Eastern States, he's man 
eger of Saratoga Harness Racing Asso- 
ciation.... Coleman Shows drew Green- 
field, Mass., and Farmington (Me.) con- 
tracts. Wirth office announced -North 
Carolina meeting contracts-Greenville, 
Roxboro and Franklinton. 

CSRA Drafts '4'2 Schedule; 
Officials Are Re-Elected 

DAYTON, 0., Jan. 31.-Outlining 
program to meet any demand the gov- 
ernment may impose, officers of Cen- 
tral States Racing Association and af- 
filiated Consolidated States Racing As- 
sociation approved drafting of a sched- 
ule of 1942 speedway and Tair-date auto 
races here, said Dr. J. K. Bailey. presi- 
dent. Nearly 600 drivers, car owners and 
raech'anics will be in action under the 
program. Bulk of fair operations cover 
Hankins= Speedways and National 
Speedways sponsored races. 

E. Von Hambach, Detroit« was elected 
a director. He will be chairman of the 
contest board. Re-elected were Dr. 
Bailey, Wallace Booker, Greenville, 0., 
treasurer, and Norman Witte, Dayton, 
executive secretary. Surplus CSRA funds 
were invested In Defense Bonds. Direc- 
tors will send Secretary Witte to Tampa 
for the Outdoor Amusement Conference 
for Defense and Victory. 

Ia. Property Brings $5,790 
CEDAR FALLS, Ia., Jan. 31.-Defunct 

Cedar Valley District Fair Association 
recently sold at auction its remaining 
property, 50 acres of land and a brick 
pavilion, for $6,790, enough to permit full 
payment of bondholders and perhaps a 
small dividend. It opened in 1915 and 
was operated by the association until 
1022, when a commercial club took it 
over for two years, suspending finally in 
1925. 

/YA (1) 

Vie 

ni..)[{J 

PROVOST, Alts- Provost Agricultural 
Society, inactive for some years, disposed 
of its last building by auction for $152. 

0 

MARIETTA, 0.-Doc Waddell, well 
known in circus and carnival circles, will 
open 1942 Washington County Pair here 
with religious services before the grand- 
stand. 

TYLER, Tex.- East Texas Fair Asso- 
ciation has started construction of Negro 
exhibit and horse show buildings on its 
grounds at cost of about $30,000, to be 
finished by fall. 

4 0 

SHREVEPORT. La.-Contract for con- 
struction of new poultry and Negro 
agricultural buildings to cost about $50,- 
000 was let January 22 by Louisiana 
State Fair Association. Structures will 
be ready by fair time, said Secretary- 
Manager William R. Hirsch. 

LONDON, 0.-With money and equip- 
ment supplied by county commissioners, 
Madison County Fairgrounds race track 
here is being resurfaced under super- 
vision of President Stewart Anderson 
and Secretary Fred M. Guy. Fencing has 
been repaired. 

MILWAUKEE. -Committeemen of 'Wis- 
consin State Fair horse show are plan- 
ning a program expected to draw finest 
entries in history. Premiums will ex- 
ceed $5,000. Show will be held in the 
reconditioned Coliseum. Exhibition six- 
horse hitches will be invited again. 
Committee includes Fred Southcott, 
chairman; Lowell Thronson, Allyn Tld- 
ball, Herbert Inns and Di'. A. T. Shearer. 

Fair iiectricEn 
EATON, 0.-Prebla County 1,011. Asso- 

ciation elected W. B. Pryor, secretary, 
succeeding A. If. Morton. 

. 

mum, RIVER FALLS, Minn.-A. F. 
Berge was elected secretary of Penning- 
ton County Agriculturals Society. 

PLAIN CITY, 0. -Plain City Fair 
hoard elected Glen Dougherty, president; 
Arthur Meeker, vice-president; Howard 
Foust, secretary; John Michaels, treas- 
urer. 

STONEBORO, Pa.-Stosteboro Fair As- 
sociation elected William D. McIntyre, 
president; D. E. Vernon, vice-presidents; 
Walter B. Parker, secretary; Julia B. 
Cann, treasurer. 

MARSHALL, Tex.-Tom J. Agnor was 
re-elected president of Central-East 
Texas Fair Association. Mrs. IS, P. Cock- 
rell, B. N. Power, W. T. Kieley, Harry 
W, McGee Jr., vice-presidents; W. AL 

SACRAMENTO. -Proposal to hold a 
world's fair here in connection with a 
planned gold rush centennial celebra- - 
tion in 1948 or '49 was put forth at a 
meeting of the sacramento valley coun- 
cil of California State Chamber of Com- 
merce and referred to civic leaders, in- 
cluding Kenneth R. Hainmaker, secre- 
tary- manager of California State fair, 
for study. 

0 0 0 (10 

Thomas, treasurer; Edward Stone, man- 
ager; Mrs. Grace 1<N:it, assistant secre- 
tary; R. R. Morrison, general superin- 
tendent, 

WEYBURN, Sask.-Weyburn Agricul- 
tural Society re-elected Elliott Robins 
president and named Phillipp Mass, Reg 
Saunders, Max Puller, vice-presidents; 
P. C. Zabel, secretary-treasurer. 

MISSOURI VALLEY, Ia.-James Early- 
wine was elected president of Harrison 
County Pair Association; Charles J. 
Sehlite, vice-president; Frank C. Burke. 
secretary; Cyrus Varner, treasurer, 

SERbICEE 
-, Lustrous Silk-Satin Sate- 

ice Banners, Silken Cord 
747171.7, and Tassel, Gilt Speared 

71 Stick. Red, White and 
Blue. 9X12. Biggest, 
fastest Item. Agents 
wanted. Sample 25c. 

Gross . .$18.00 
Fringed . . 19.50 
Doren . . . 1.80 
Fringed . . . 2.00 

EAGLE FLAG CO. Mfrs. 
B''' (, V112 FL 1731SIME. 004-Y N, N. 

SHEET WRITERS, ATTENTION 
Snort papers desire capable square abeam: for indoor 
:Wort shows. Sc privilege industrial oilier. of nut. 
Coma:entire bookings. ?dust be able to loin on war. 
Would like to bear from Reed, Yarareth and larnisecl. 
Add, epo: HOWARD KING. Mgr., 8nortmen'e 
ExhInit, 128 E. Campbell Aro., Ro3noke, Va. 

ACTS WA TER 
l=ee Wee!: of February 23, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Home Modernization 
Exposition 

Can uric few hig,h-class Concessions. 
Address 

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL, 
EDWIN N. WILLIAMS, Director, 

Suite 501, Totwilder 

rrte_ 

6,11' ('Ni 
IlaY West, Fla., Free fair 

2 Weeks Starting MondayFeb. 8th 
'an 'dace Custanl. bIsh Pont], Ball (loses, 

cork Genetics. jewelry and any legitimate ,omession. Will book one ["rents Wheel. 
neeket. allta-Whirl. Also Dope Show, 
Minstrel, Midget. Snake, Pat Show end 
i,ronie. Pun or Ghost House. Can use 2 Art, must Iss reasonable. Can nso 
.11:, n, nrrt 1.101,1 Plan!. 2a k.w. Woo, 

J. E. MANNHEIMEP. 
r 14, Fla 

MaagtigaiSIL 

JIM SALE 
2- Abreast Portable Men-yGo-Itound 81,000: Single 
Loop.o.Plano, OS tee: I 0.place Kiddie Aeroplane 
Ride, 8150: Semi with rile* sides and 
Red Tractor. 1500. Mho. Wire, Switch Roses, 
Arojdo Machines, Joint, etc: All pd. cash. 

OHAS. A. KEENE 
3012 Pine Street Paso Roble's, Collt. 00000600 

O 

A. 

and his 

WATER PERFORMING SEALS 
featuring 

BUDDY 

Personal Repr.: WM. SHILLING, 1560 Broadway, N. Y. (Hy 

O 0000000000000 

Opening Season of 
Sportsmen Shows 
at Toledo, 0., 
Ian. 31, with 

Chicago 
St. Louis 

Minneapolis 
Kansas City 
and others. 

-thanks to 
Nick Kehler. 

Open 16 weeks 
BARNES & CAR. 
RUTHERS FAIRS 

June 29. 
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Com inunicalioirs Coin Machine De/Jar-late/II 
Me Si//heard Pahhihkg Ca., 155 Nor/k Clad SI., Chicago, 

%Nets W. Hurd 
Coin M.vekitre 

Tax Systems 
The first official reports on the revenue obtained from 

the 1941 federal tax on pinball games and gaming devices 
brought the political tirades in partisan newspapers that 
had been expected. These first outbreaks will gradually 
subside, and already the calm judgment of more thoughtful 
newspapermen is beginning to show itself in reasoned dis- 
cussions of the subject. 

The fact that the amusement machine industry is now 
contributing directly to national revenue means that the 
trade will from now on be concerned not only with city and 
State taxes, but also with national levies. 
The industry has readily accepted the duty 
of paying as much as it reasonably can 
to help carry on the war. 

The war emergency has served to call 
attention to the duplication in taxes 
brought about by States, cities and the 
national government taxing the same 
things. At this time everybody agrees 
that it is best to give the advantages to the 
national government in every w a y 
possible. 

Since people now accept high taxes as 
a patriotic duty, it is a good time to view 
all tax systems calmly and with an eye to 
the future. Few people ever stop to con- 
sider the many tax systems that apply to 
them, altho they do a good deal of cursing 
about taxes. Most people pay the bulk of their taxes 
pleasantly enough because the system is known by some 

other name than taxes. The word tax itself has become 

unpleasant due to many abuses doWn thru history. 

The principal tax system of which people are conscious 

is that paid to governments. In a democracy like the United 
States there are taxes to be paid to local, State and national 
governments. There is .always the problem of overlapping 
taxes and of a fair distribution of taxes. The tax problem 
grows more complex as life and business grow more aim- 
pier. The tendency now is. to give the biggest share of the 
tax dollar to the national, governement. After` the war there 

win be a strong political wave to turn the tax flow back to 

States and cities. 

Another tax system about which people do almopt as 

much complaining as they do about government taxes is 

what is known as the profit system. Profit is a much more 

pleasant word than taxes, but the profit system is a form 

of taxation just as much as any system of government taxa- 

tion. People complain of excessive profits and monopolistic 

profits just as they do high taxes, but they baldly grasp the 

idea that both systems are pretty much alike. In demo- 
cratic countries some regulation of profits is attempted. 
Some economists have suggested setting a legal rate of 
profits, similar to the idea of fixing legal interest rates at 
6 per cent. After the war there will be more discussion than 
ever about regulating the profit system. 

Another system of taxes which bears more heavily 
upon people than they realize is the system of interest on 
money. Interest is a form of taxation just as paying money 
to the government is taxation. Some people say that inter- 

est should be stopped by the government 
owning and controlling all the money, 
banks, etc., and that the interest paid to 
the government would save all other 
taxes. The United States took a step in 
that direction a few years ago when it took 
over all the gold in the country, something 
that will get unusual attention in the 
future. 

We can all help by sticking to 
the big fob of winning the war 
and by avoiding rumors, alarms, 
guesses and scare stories. Cartoon. 
front The Chicago Sun. 

Another talc system directly affecting 
the people is that of rents. Rent is a 
system of taxation just as profits, interest 
and government levies are taxation. Some 
have said that government ownership of 
land would abolish the rent system and 
that rents would support the government. 

Thus, there are at least four great tax 
systems to which we must all pay. There 

are some who say that at least two of these systems could 
be abolished and help to cut down the tax load paid to 

government. It is all a very complicated matter and much 

of the talk about taxes never gets close to the heart of the 
subject. The increasing costs of government, and especially 
the greatly increased load brought about by war, will high- 
light the tax question in.the future. In most cases taxes be- 
come a partisan and political issue and hence there is little 
chance for reason to prevaiL In modern times one competi- 
tive business tries to unload its taxes on some other line of 

business, thus converting the tax question into a free-for-all 
fight. 

There are at least three ideas at work in the United 
States at present which may prove revolutionary in the tax 
field in the future. They are government loans to business, 

government ownership of' the gold supply, and the system 

of Social Security taxes. Any one or all of these ideas 

can change the whole picture in the future and may even 

change the business' and economic set-up of the nation. 

When we complain about taxes, let's remember that we 

pay taxes in more ways than one. 

(_,Cpy 
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N. 

117'"I'P 11111-11Yak 

Deaths 
Mrs. 51. Wedew0n. mother of H. F. 

(Herbt Wedewen. sales manager of the 
Triangle Music Comports, Cleveland, in 
Indianapolis January 22. 

Personnel 
Louis Thank has become manager of 

the Protex Corporation, Detroit, suc- 
ceeding Joseph J. Weiner, now in mili- 
tary service. 

Leonard Ressler has been placed 
charge of music operation of Stanley 
Mlles 8s Amusement Company, ?idle- 
d el phia. 

Al nem,. form, member of Stanley 

ItirigiC17SMZ.V.,778,t5PIRSEIP131Mili3330CTN8 

BUY HEW 
SAVE PLENTY 
ABC Bowler 57 .5 A 

A11 American 32.50 
Argentina .. 75.00 
Attention 84.50 
Bosco -.. 85.50 
Belie Hop .. 62.50 
Big Parade 104.50 
Ole Chlel .. 29.50 
O slo Way 79.50 
Band Welton 20.50 
Die Tuns .. 32.50 
Breeden% .. 32.50 
Capt. NW. 68.50 
Champ . 85.50 
DoRe-MI . 57.50 
Double Play 55.50 
Duplex 37.50 
Defense ... 39.50 
Entry ..... 44.50 

Roses. ose, 37.50 
4 Diamonds. 62.50 
Flicker 20.50 
Gun Club .. 78.50 
Gold Star .. 29.50 
111-Hat .... 51.50 
Horoscope . 57.60 
HI.Steprior 49.50 

Run .104.60 

Out. an 
nig 

Leader .... 29.50 
Metro ..... 28.50 
Monicker 02.60 

Mismitleach $57.50 
Pan American 44.50 
Play Ball 32.50 
Red. White, 

Blue .. 20.50 
Hawk 41.30 

Seven Un .. 39.50 
Sliver Skates 39.50 
SKY Rioter . 89.50 
Sky Ray . 44.50 

21.;:trp;?.yi,. 112,1 
Sport Parade 34.50 
Spot Pool , 78.50 
Star Olsen. 80.50 
Sun Beam.. 37,60 
SoperChulstrie 79.50 
Speed Bail . 49.50 
Stratollner . 30.50 
Stars 89.50 
School Days. 32.50 
Show Boot . 72.50 
Sparks, 20.50 
Ton Spot . 50.50 
Tex. Mustang 92.50 
Target Skill. 49.50 
Twin Six 69.50 
Trailways 39.50 
/".77. 332: 
Wow 29.50 
West Wind- 62.50 
Wild Fire 47.50 
Zig Zug 69.50 
Zombie 2960 

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT or PASTS 
FOR ALL PIN GAMES ON HAND: 
WRITE: WIRE! PHONE! QUtOK I 

1/3 CASH, BALANCE C. 0. 0. 

MIKE, MUNVES 
593 TENTH AVE., NEW YORK 

Phone: BRyant 9-6677 

SACRIFICE! fREE PLAYS 
Perfect Condition 

I Argentine .985.00 
t Ohio. Play 40.00 

1 Duplex . 80.00 
I Gun uruo.. 70.00 
I Jungle .... 70.00 

K nothout 00.00 
Leader ... 15.00 
Sons Up , 35.00 

I Stars ..... 90.00 
I Sports Pare.do 26.00 

2 Southpaws .955,00 
1 8W 

Attraction. 00.00 
1 Slims Skates 35.00 
8 Victories . 00.110 
1 Mooseb .... 20.00 
1 011oy .15.00 
1 Obla Feature 15.00 
I Rozy 16.00 

STATE 1ST OR 2ND CHOICE, 
1,1 Deposit, Salaam 0.0.0.-F 0 5. N. 

liberal Distributing Ca. 
f351.; RR OA DINA NEW YORK CITY 

Music 8; Amusement Company, has 
joined an 'undertaking firm. 

Rufus Clark now with the P. & N. 
Amusement Company, Natchez, 

William McKinney has Joined Bill 
Plidt, Notches:, Ml.,.. in operating 
lures. 

Virginia Minim. new In the reconi 
department at Willis Music Company, 
Cincinnati. 

New Firms 
Penny Arcade, Inc.. Albert Thomas. 

president, Norfolk. Va. 
Areadis Exchange. Abe Berman. 170, 

West Pica Boulevard, bos Angeles. 

In Chicago 
Ton Holbrook, Holbrook. Sales Com- 

pany: BuntingtOri, Ind. 
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Hunt, Muskeg., 

Mich. 
Fred Keidalsh, Goshen, Ind. 
Homer Dodge, Saginaw, Mich. 
13111 Cohen, Minneapolis. 
Dave Simon, New York. 
}Lynne Branson, .1. E. Cobb Distrib- 

uting Company, Louisville. 
Bill Frey, Miami. 
Phil Orenburg, Atlas, Pittsburgh. 

In New York 
Sam Lerner, Stanley Music & Amuse 

m001 Company, Philadelphia. 

Births 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Stun 

Weinberger in Indianapolis January 
!7. Father is manager of the Indian- 
apolis office of Me Southern. Autc- 
motto Music Company. 

CASH PAM FOR 
Latc, frc play consoles, 

Keeney' SHPC, Track Time 

Mills lionise Relic 

Latc Bally One-Ball Tree Ploy 

Quote best prices 
MITOMOC COIN MACHINE, COPP, 

340 CHESTNUT ST. 

5PRINCSIELD, 

WILL. BUY FOR Cil.SH 
EVERYTHING IN 
ARCADE MACHINES! 
GUNS-BASEBALL GAMES-HOCK EY, 
-DRIVE MOBILES-ACE BOMBERS. 
ETC., ETC.-GIVE BEST CASH PRICE 
IN FIRST LETTER TO GET OtrICH 
AcTloN:t 

LOUIS NELSON 
24E1 SARA ET., BROOKLYN. 0. v, 

4 MILLS EMPRESS PHONOGRAPHS 
Each 5160.00: 1 71 Wurliteer and Stand, 
$115.00; 1 1,1111s Empress. Keeney Adapter, 
6 Packard Wall Boxes, Cable, $300.00. 
All equipment positively A-1 condition. 
Send balance C. 0. D. 

CHARLES COLBY 
Hutchinson, Minn. 

If You. Have the /Money cm.1 Really 
Walt To Buy-THIS IS THE PLACE!! 

ip.c.te Model, N .i and Used, 
Phone- - 

Tell Us Just Exactly What You Want! 
ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS 4"'.''" Si,:E,111ABF.1;1,,H; J. 

"THERE'S ALWAYS A BETTER BUY" AT ,LEHIGH 
Visit, 9115.00; Knockout, 510960; Topic, 5119.90; Ho;:,., Run, 5114,50; Big Parade, $110.50 
Bowl...Way. 50960; Progress. *MOO; On Dock, 335.001 3 3COM 560.50; Sunbeam, 540.00 
Vacation. $15.00; Reflation, S15.00; Drum Hale, 815.00; Topper. $16.00; sTrask TImo, $40.50 
1938 Tracts Time. 870.00; Ramey Oen. new, $125.00; Mee Balletic, new, $125.00. 

Send for complete :1st on ell used gomos. Send order and 1/3 deposit. Mention 2nd OW.. 

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 2nd ri Creep Streets. Pltilaci0lIehia, Pa. 
,merpreseenint 

05REAWSI SLOT M.ACIIIINE SALE 
FINEST-HIGHEST SERIALS-MOST PERFECT SLOTS BUILT! 

31 MILLS 5c BLUE FRONTS, SERIALS 300,000 TO 400,000 $ 89.50 EACH 
18 MILLS 5c MELON BELLS, SERIALS 425,000 TO 450,000 99.50 EACH 
26 MILLS Sc CHERRY BELLS, SERIALS 400,000 TO 435,000 109.50 EACH 

2 MILLS 10e CHERRY BELLS, HIGHEST SERIALS 119.50 EACH 
5 MILLS 5, BROWN FRONTS, SERIALS 425,1)00 TO 450,000.... 119.50 EACH , MILLS Sr BONUS BELLS, SERIALS 400,000 TO 450,000 149.50 EACH 
1 NULL... 25t BONUS BELL, BRAND NEW 979.50 
4 MILLS 25c BONUS BELLS, HIGHEST SERIALS 159.50 EACH 
3 GROETCHEN 5c COLUMBIA BELLS 79.50 EACH 
1 JENNINGS Sc BELL 89.50 
I MILLS Se Q. T. 49.50 

1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS, BALANCE SHIPPED C. 0. D., F. 0. B. CHICAGO 

ROSEI'l.FERG 
Pot P-169, ore The Billlioard, 75 Opera Place, Cincinnali, Qhit , 

READY FOR 
All Machines 

SLOTS Earth 
I 105 Mills BIOS Front, 

DAP 165.00 
2 55 151110 War Eagles... 30.00 
2 55 Mills Lion Heads .. 00.00 
1 255 Mills Extraordinary 60.00 
1 55 Mills Sky Scraper _ 40.00 
1 50 Watling 36.00 
I 55 Pace Comet 37.50 
1 105 Pace Comet 40.00 

1 105 Jonninm Duchess, 27.50 
5 se Mitts Vender Bells, 

S' 
E.S.S 
Single J:"' ke" .00 

1 

2 105 Collies (No J. P.) 1260 
2 Jennings Little Dukes. 12.50 

NEW MACHINES, NEVER 
UNCRATED 

Bally Club Balls ....9350.00 
Western Derbys 217.50 
Bally '41 Dobys 248.50 
Exhibit Big Parade 145.00 Au 
Genoa VictoryS 145.00 0, 

5 BALL GAMES Cad 
Paradise 940.00 Mx 

Terms. 1/3 Dar 

IIVIMEDIATE SIIIPMENT 
Clean and in Perfect Condition 

200 COUNTER mAoti INES 
Each 

Liberty Citt Reels 512.60 

: ; 
AnrcrIcon Essies, 'Fruit 
CliagtelhCP AM Roels*. 1I:R: 

22.00 
rlrTyP"'" 
imps 

0.00 
.00 

10.00 Zephyrs 
5.00 
8.50 

22.60 Gingars 8.60 
50.00 Cent-a-Smokes 6.00 
25.00 Wagon Wheels 4.00 
17.50 Boosters 4.00 
2112..5.0. BM.,.18Cit.wliti. 

Cats. $110.OP 
20.00 
20.00 rat 1st* 111:41.11.0! 'SS? .fsg 
20.00 Slice-Bailette. .... . 65.00 
17.60 Lucky Mote OMNI* 50.00 
26.00 T000, Lessner, 30.50 

atop, Flash, Coates,. 10,00 RockMe. Ten Pint 
Id Star 40.00 Rszkola World Series .. 01355.0000, 

30,00 Mehemet Chicken Sams . 50.00 
msit, Hnlanrk C. O t3."17// ,Met,"94,205'/I.Obita 511'hiim." 50'0" 

Each 
Leaders $35.00 
Red, White & BIAS 40.00 
Polo 25.00 
Score.aLine .... 25.00 
Rolllce 26.00 
Drum Maim 25.00 
Bally Champlin's 16.00 
Rosie 22.60 
Sporty 
Super Charger 
Jollys 
Bloodies 
Ficme Runs 
Red Hot 
Brits Soot 
Super 515 

WITTinn" 
oat. BovAing 
Mr. Chips . 
Mama 

I,. H. HOOKER NOVELTY COMPANY, Arnolds Pali, InwR 

AMERICANS GREATEST LEGAL GAME SALE! 
Mutorcopo ACE BOMBER 5190.50 
Keeney AIR RAIDER 194.50 
Bally BULL'S EYE, Recemdittorted with 

New Cable Oa .50 
Sclentlflo BATTING PRACTICE 195.00 
Seeburg SHOOT-THE-CHUTES 70.50 
Bally DEFEND ER 134.50 
Keeney ANTI. IRCRAFT, Brown Cab 80.50 
Success NIGHT BOMBER 159.50 

Al=411;1=1`atii-VPRE 28.10.G.500 
Evans TEN STRIKE, Me N *'* rier.u0 
Evans TOMMY GUN 

Noy 
115.00 

Baker KICKER 4 CATCHER, alto, 
In Original Case 

20.70 Keeney SUBMARINE GUN, New, In 
Original Caso 289.30 

HOCKEY, Now, In °Holm& Oases 25960 
1/3 With Order, Balance C. 0. D. Write for Confidential Price List on Pin Oerocot 

ACE VENDING CO. 69 THOMAS ST.. NEWARK. N. I. 
All Phonies: MArtN, 3-5115 

FREE pa..ny 
Air Port ....510.00 
Mg Slx 
Bowling 1`,1:83 
BIn Town 19.50 
Bubbles 10.00 
Double Femurs 20.00 
Doughboy 17,50 
Dude Ranch 34.50 
Flagship 17.50 
Fleet 22.90 
Gold si,,, . 33.60 
Golden Gets 14.80 
Gems 10.00 
Landslide 25.00 
Lone Star 25.00 
Progress 29.50 
Red Hot 12.50 
Rink 10.00 
Rao Time _ , 10,00 
Roller Derby , 15.00 

All Eculnment fully 

Sea Hook ...555.50 
Score Line - . 37.50 
0001100 82.50 Is:a: 
Salute. 32.50 
White Sails . 14.50 
Zomble 42.50 

LEGAL EQUIP. 
Keeney All, 

Raider ....$104.50 
Sr:entre° Jes 

Bird . . 59.50 
eosins Boll . 13.00 
Evans Ten 
Strike .... 60.00 

Sky fighter, 169.50 
Tommy 01m. 85.00 
COUNTER CANIE8 

Binge 4.00 
Cont...Pack S 4,50 
Chollerwer .. 16.00 

Guaranteed. A DrmelL flOtAileed 

Dual 21 ...a 6.00 
Dandy Vendor 4.50 
Palen'13.6 10.00 
Mow (Gig.) 
Taken 12.00 

Junior 6.00 
Imp ... 4.00 
Old Pensinn 3.00 
Penny Smoke 4-50 
PurItan Bell 4.00 
Pick...Park 8.00 
Reno ... . 0.00 
Select. 'Eno 9.09 
81011 Drew 8.00 
Tick oil. . - 5.00 
Mills Vost Pocket 

(Grow) - 26.00 
PHONOGRAPHS 

MIlls DeReM1 9 30.00 
un All Orders. 

Mills 1340 
Throne .. .9140,0 

Milli 1940 R= i. i . 1211).03 
Rook -Ole 12, 

Light Un .. 35.00 
Rock.ellaRhyUnts 

Alail,,,,-ili, ". ° 

Vtrlaggs!rip die Verig 
WurtItur 610. 

Light Up _ 70.00 
WurlItter 6000. 

Kevbcard ..165.00 
Worlitrer 61 

Counter .... 76.00 
Serbura syn. 

nlionols .... 16.00 
Penny Phone.. 25.00 

mmedInt Shlronont. 
....C. CHARGE & COMPANY Springfield, Mn. 

THE ONE* ONLY ORIGINAL SEEBURG JAP COMPLETE FIGURE 4 
(copyrighted) 

Japanese .. Japanese .. Japanese .. Is AR We Hear 
install two Jap risme: on your present "Seeburg Ray Guns" and wotoli the "Wm" to up 
tremendously. Coo be Installed In "one, minute" on any Roy Gun and last for the duration. 
frarigeirt9dgilYlorgsvca'sliii/WE"."V.crAnY'ZIT TNIV.c.7t0Pwir EACH 055. 
Lots of 5 sot. $2 Conk Potato, CCII. CASH WITH ORDER. 

THE P. K. SALES CO. 
qTn & 0./ITT CAMBRIDGE, OHIO, U. 0. A. 

THE GII.EATIUS1 F. P. BUYS EVEil Orr liAt ED 
STARS 

DOUBLE PLAY , 13:111 NIMIA"S BIG CHIEF 

*22 SO BIG TOWN $10.00 SKY BLAZER ..$00.00 
29.00 PAN AMERICAN , 44.50 TEN SPOT 57 an 

. 77.50 
... . 

POLO 

SPEEDWAY 28.50 DUPLEX . . 97.50 TWIN SIX 
47.60 

WITH ORDERS -BALANCE 0, 0, D. 
TWIN 

ATLANTIC VENDING COMPANY 
059 ATLANTIC AVE BROOKLYN, N. V +Phew NEW 4 1054, 

Copyrighted material 
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Akron Operator Plugs His 
Business to Community in . 

Full . Page Advertisement 
AKRON, Jan. 31.-The Ed George Music Company launched a two- 

fisted advertising program to drive home the importance of music ma- 
chines and cigarette vending machines to prospective location owners with 
a full-page "Life-style" ad in the rotogravure section of the Sunday (25) 
Akron Beacon-Journal. 

As shown in the reproduction of the ad below, the advertisement em- 
phasized strongly both the entertainment and morale building values of 
automatic phonographs, the service and convenience of cigarette venders 
and the experienced staff and complete facilities the firm offers to assure 
customers of the utmost in service. 

In detail it cites the staff of skilled repairmen and the modern facili- 
ties of the firm; the library of 25,000 records to supply customers with the 
music they want; the number of experienced servicemen who cater to the 
firm's present accounts and the large staff of 27 people that "stands ready 
to serve you with the best in music and cigarette vending machines at all 
times." 

Population of the Greater Akron trading area is 434,693 and of this 
number some 100,000-odd bought copies of last Sunday's Beacon-Journal. 
Undoubtedly this ad was the first tangible evidence many of these readers 
ever had put before them of the manner in which a successful operator 
conducts his business, of the employment he provides and of the skilled 
organization he must have behind him to provide the thousands of music- 
box patrons in the Akron area with the "music they want as they .want 
it." Undoubtedly, too, it filled admirably its primary task of awakening in 
the minds of many potential location owners a need for phonbs and cig- 
arette machines. 

The newspaper in which this advertisement appeared, incidentally, is 
the same one in which the "industry mention of the year" appeared on 
January 4 in the form of a full-page picture in the Sunday rotogravure 
section showing two middle-aged men sitting before a' coal stove in a 
corner of a restaurant in the small town of Sullivan, 0., with an automatic 
phonograph and a cigarette vender prominently displayed in the back- 
ground. Staff photographer Frank Goddard took the picture to fill an as- 
signment for his paper to obtain a typical scene in a typical small town. 
This picture and the interesting story behind it werei reproduced on page 
122 of the January 31 issue of The Billboard. 

The.Ed. George Music Co. Sells Music 
In the Modern Manner 1 0 - 

SEAR AND SEE WHY AN EC. GEORGE. 

AUTOMATIC PRONOORAFH OR CIGAR- 

ETTE - VENDING MACHINE IS THE 

JEST CHOICE FOR 04101 !AIRINESS 

ipm,tenus Salesmen 

100 110. I 1,00:1 0 r 

g,opfi 01,,,arCtie 1,ainp Mue bin 

.471 5 MAIN ST. 1319171 

10}1 /1,1 1. 111/%1V .0 tAlitr OP, TIM. I MD' 101. 

COMMERCIAL MUSIC OFFICIALS HEAD ALERT ORGANIZATION. Ray- 
mond Williams, president of the firm, Wurliteer distributor in the Southwest, 
is shown above with "Wink" Williams, right, his Dallas manager. Known for 
alert management and progressive service policies, Commercial has forged 
steadily to the front in distributing Wunitser phonographs. (MR) 

Another Member of Coin Machine 
Family Debuts as a Songwriter 
CHICAGO, Jan. 31.-Another name 

was added to the fast-growing list of 
songwriters that have sprung from with- 
in the ranks of the coin machine in- 
dustry with the revelation that Meli- 
sande, of the new song-writing team, 
Alvin and Melisande, is none other than 
Mrs. Online Myer Hoag, talented daugh- 
ter of J. Prank Myer, president of Ex- 
hibit Supply Company, one of the oldest 
manufacturing firms in the Industry. 

Together with Al Krausslich-the 
Alvin of the team-Mrs. Hoag penned 
No Good, a new number that has Just 
recently been recorded by Bob Chester 
and his orchestra for the Bluebird 
Nusong Publishing Company. of Cleve- 
land, is the publisher. Several other 
bands are also set to put the number on 
wax in the near future, it is reported. 
As the curiosity provoking nature of the 
title itself suggests, the song was written 
with the automatic phonograph network 
expresswily in mind, it was stated. 

While No Good marks 'Mrs. Hong's first 
song-writing venture, she is a poetess of 

Philly Music 
Operators Aid 
Paralysis Drive 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31.-Local music 
machine operators', already displaying 
their patriotic colors in placing Any 
Bonds Today? as the No. 1 recording in 
all their machines, gave their support 
during the past two weeks to another 
worthy cause. The March of Dimes 
committee adopted Sammy Kaye's re- 
cording of Remember Pearl Harbor as 
its official theme song and the operators 
were quick to join in the cause. With 
the recording already prominent in most 
machines, the sticker was Changed to 
designate the recording as the March of 
Dimes song. 

Music operators here are not stopping 
with the Bonds recording. Showroom 
windows prominently display stickers 
and. posters. While the operators are 
doing their bond buying independently, 
rather than thru the association, they 
point out that all their staffs have joined 
in pay roll allottment plans for the 
purchase of bonds. Before the week 
goes by, the industry hopes to unfurl 
a 100 per cent flag. 

On still another front, operators have 
also donated music machines and rec- 
ords to the various leafy and navy 
stations in the area. 

note. One volume of her poems has 
already been published, and many have 
appeared in Tod Robinson's column in 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer. She has also 
served as president of the Cleveland So- 
ciety of Poets and of the Ohio Society. 
Another song just completed by the team 
is currently in the process of publica- 
tion, it is reported. 

Speakers Click 
With Music Men 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31 (1VIR).-The Ring - 
ing Picture speakers produced by Tri- 
Way Products are making. a hit with the 
trade, according to reports received by 
the firm. Some distributors and oper- 
ators state that this auxiliary speaker 
has been able to open locations where 
formerly no automatic music, was used. 
It is said that the speakers have sit- 
perior tone quality because they have 
been acoustically treated. 

"Now an operator can enter any loca- 
tion and hang the picture speaker which, 
fully illuminated, helps give the location 
an attractive appearance," said Nat 
Cohn. of Modern Vending Company, 
who distributes the speaker in the firm's 
territory. 

"The speaker, above ear level, repro- 
duces the highest treble and the lowest 
bass with near perfect uniform true; 
tone range. It Is claimed the plane@ 
speakers are one of the greatest ad- 
vancements In automatic music. The 
large size "Old Glory" model, from a 
patriotic standpoint alone, should ap- 
pear in every automatic music location. 
We are making deliveries as rapidly as 
possible," 

Atlas Coin Shawl 
New-Type Speaker 

BOSTON, Jan. 31 (DR).Atlas Coin 
Machine Company announces the featur- 
ing of the new Singing Picture speakers 
in the New England States. The speakers 
replace all the old types of baffles. and 
bring the trade one of the best and most 
original ideas in auxiliary speaker his- 
tory, according to Louis Blatt, of. the 
firm. 

"We believe that New England music 
operators are going to find these sinakal.6 
one of the greatest means to retain their' 
present locations at top profits. They 
will also prove valuable in obtaining-le-. 
cations which formerly never featured 
automatic music and do much to fill 

prove music set-up in all their 
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News Notes 
Tommy Dorsey is still trying to make up 

his mind about his next recording con- 
tract. Maestro hasn't re-signed with 
Victor yet, and Columbia still has hopes 
of getting the trombone artist and his 
band. Meanwhile, according to reports, 
Dorsey is trying to interest Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer in starting a new disk company, 
with T. D. the No. 1 artist. . . . The 
Alvino Rey-King Sisters film, "Sing Your 
Worries Away," will leave the RK0 studios 
some time this month. . . Bandleader 
Dean Hudson is set for the army. How- 

WURLITZER 
16 Record BIARBLGLO 

cl=:Erattdyatulgggre: $99.50 
81 WurlItur, Counter 09.50 
71 Wuriltler, Counter Mod, igusig 

018 Middx. 
Mills '40 Throne of Mario 1%%.10 0 
Rockoia '39 Standard 
Rockola imperial 208 89.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
3 Square Bells. Each 8 80.50 
Radio Rlflo 
Shoot tho Chutes ... 09.50 

Lon rosters, Llko NOW 179.50 
100 Brand Nowt WRITE Ready for Bravery: 

Ate Born... FOR DrIvomobila 
SclenUflo 

ctiBattln0 
PRICES Prace 

I DOMES and GRILLES 
For Remodeling 010, GOO, 50071 

Write, for Circular. 

% Deposit Wills Order 

GERBER & GLASS 
91.4 Diverse), Blvd.. Chicago 

USED PHONO NEEDLES 

RE-CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us. 
They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY 
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/3 
on your needle cost. 

NEEDLES RE-SHARPENED 
1-10 15c per needle 

10-50 12I/ic per needle 
Over 50 10e per needle 

Re-Sharp Needle Servile 
P. 0. Box 770 Fort Dodge, Iowa 

A Precision Service 

TITLE STRIPS 
-FOR AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS 

20 Card Titles on a Strip 

AT THIS NEW LOW PRICE 
In Quantity Into A Thousand 
as Low as .... C Title Cards 

Write us for samples and quantity 
needed and low price list. 

Made of good qualify Bristol Stock and 
perforated to tear and easily handled on a 
typewriter. Either in plain or red border. 

Central Printing Company 
Butler Building CINCINNATI, OHIO 

ever, the band will still he known as the 
Dean Hudson orchestra, altho Dean will 
go under his own name of Marlon E. Brown 
in the armed forces. . . . Columbia is 
to release a four-disk album of Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill's speech before 
the joint session of Congress last Decem- 
ber. . . . Alan Courtney, conductor of 
a record show on WOV, New York, and 
author of a special article In last week's 
issue, would like to have it known that 
his show is now the "1280 Club" since the 
station switched from 1130 to 1280 kilo- 
cycles. . . The Lanny Ross air show 
Wednesday 141 had feature-writer Helen 
Warden as a guest, and tho gal dramatized 
one of her stories which had the plot 
wrapped around a girl who worked as a 

platter tuner for a wired-music operator. 
. . . Maestro Iry Carroll has landed a 

new contract with Bluebird as a result of 
his first four test sides. . . Standard 
Records has its first album In preparation. 
It will contain six sides of the Reno 
Musette orchestra's disks. . . . Latest 
rumor concerning Artie Shaw, who Is out 
for a six-week sick kave, Is that he will 
break out with a big radio show some 
time this spring. . . Columbia records 
again had to skip a week's releasing to 
catch up on back orders. . . . 20th 
Century-Fox is hoping to start Vaughn 
Monroe and band in their first film in 
April, provided the maestro can postpone 
an April booking into New York's Para- 
mount Theater. 

4' 0 0 

Buffalo War Report 
James D. Blakeslee, of Iroquois Amuse- 

ment Company, Buffalo, reports that the 
current few recorded war tunes are now 
standard equipment on his machines. 
He points out, however, that they by no 
means corner all of the play. The sweet 
ballads and other popular tunes of the 
day are still getting more than their share 
of nickels, but the coin phonograph cus- 
tomers are now spicing their musical 
menu with the better of the war and 
patriotic tunes. From a survey of many 
other operators this condition seems to 
be prevalent in most sections of the 
country. 

4 0 

Release Prevues 
Okeh label will soon bring out Count 

Basic and band with "Ono o'Clock lump," 
"Eh, Now!" and "Blue Shadows and White 
Gardenias." . . . Al Donahue's latest 
Okeh session had the maestro footling 
"Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit 
Bag," "Goodbye, Good Luck, Cod Bless 
You," and "Candles in the Wind." . . . 

Johnny, Messner has recorded "Yankee 
Doodle Rainbow" for Deem . . . Blue- 
bird is bringing out Art Kassel with 
"Chances Are." . . . Standard label will 
soon have Reno Musette on "Carmen's 
Veranda" and "Waltzing on the Kala- 
mazoo." . . . The Korn Kobblers are 
cutting "Polly-Wolly Doodle All the Day" 
and "When the Circus Comes to Town." 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING is a list of reports from 

operators in various sections of the 
country who have mentioned artists and 
records as local favorites In addition to 
the national leaders listed in the Record 
Buying Guide: 

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.: 
Pig Foot Pete. Dolly Dawn. 

Swing In the boogie- woogie beat Is the 
order of the day on this disk. Miss Dawn 
does a big hunk of vocalizing on the hit 
lyrics, and the operators here report it 
as next to White Cliffs of Dover in num- 
ber of plays. This fact ought to give 
pause to operators elsewhere. Maybe 
they're passing up something, especially 
for the swing spots. 

SAN FRANCISCO: 
Buckle Down, Winsocki. Art !anat. 

From the Broadway show, Best Foot 
Forward, this mythical college football 
song is getting a big play in the Bay 
City. In all probability It's due to the 
fact that San Francisco is In an area 
where there are a lot of big schools. 
Naturally the operators find themselves 
catering to a big group of students. 

DISTRIBUTOR "JIM" ASHLEY 
AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., DETROIT, MICH. 

SAYS: 
"BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEMS with 
DIRECT "Touch-To-Touch" ACTION have 
been the greatest advancement in coin- 
operated music. I sold and installed some 
of the first Bucicley Music Systems ever 
made . . and the same men who bought 
the original models are buying and cover- 
ing more locations today with the latest 
Buckley models. They buy this equip- 

ment for one reason . . it is their 
best music investment!" 

WHEN YOU THINK OF 
MUSIC THINK OF 

BUCKLEY FIRST! 

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM INC 4225 W; LAKE ST CHICAGO 

OPERATE WIRELESS WALLBOXES 
AT 

INCREASED EFFICIENCY 
If you are having trouble with early model Wireless Equipment don't 
discard it. Here is an inexpensive device that will not only eliminate all 
difficulties but will also permit the operation of all equipment with 
greater efficiency. 

THE PEERLESS SIGNAL (OUPLER 
Eliminates all the difficulties now encountered and permits continuous 
perfect operation either as a straight two wired service or a combination 
of wired and wireless. 

ONLY $30.00 INVESTED NOW 
In this new device will salvage the investment of hundreds of dollars should 
an individual installation be giving trouble. Send us your order and check 
today-We'll ship from stock tomorrow. 

Most of you fellows know that t know your difficulties 

THE NEWARK SPECIALTIES MFG. CO. 

55 HUDSON AVE. 

j. Harry Payne 

DEPT. 22 NEWARK, OHIO 

BEST BUY OF THE MONTH 
50 Boehm§ 20-Button Wireless Walla- 4 Model "5" Electric Selectors for 

music Wallboxes. In perfect.ndltion. Soeburg Phonographs at $22.60 
with all the latest Improver.. and 2 Modal "V" Electric selectors for Use Marbl.Glo Covers for ..... ......525.00 ......S25.00 on "V" Shaped Seehurtis . 22.60 5"Unlyarsal Units" Adapters to use on 
Broberg Phonographs for Wallematlo 1 Playboy or Stroller for Sceburgs 25.00 
Boxes at 30.00 25 Seeburg Bar Brackets .95 

Terms: 4 /3 With Order, Be anus Sight Craft or C. 0. D, 
Operators In Colorado, Utah, Wyoming nod Idaho- Wo one Distributors In these stases for 

Packard Pla-Moe Boxes .d Accessories. Write or who us for latest Information. 

MODERN MUSIC COMPANY 
1318 14TH STREET DENVER, COLORADO 

MANCHESTER, N. H.: 
Humpty Dumpty Heart. Glenn Miller. 

A good ballad from the Hay Kyser film 
Playmates,. but one which hasn't meant 
too much for the machines yet. How- 
ever, operators here are now ranking it 

with the top air locally. Production of 
ballads at present is so great that many 
get lost in the rush. Which means that 
operators should be all the more careful 
in their selections, so as not to overlook 
a good money-making item. 
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HITS OF THE WEEK 

NOW .PLAYING ON 

VICTOR: 

RECORDS. 

nnounong 

is) 

Laimummulummtmliiimiummumitummimmilimitimmtnimaimmilmin -q- 11 

RECORD BUYING GUIDE-TART 11 
Records and Songs With the Greatest 

Money Making Potentialities for ' 
= Phonograph Operators = sc 

Records listed below arc based on a consensus of reports gathered each week = 
by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators in each E 
of the 30 most Important operating centers 111 the country. 

GOING STRONG 
CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO 

(16th week) 
GLENN MILLER (Too Beneke- 

Modernaires) 

= 
ELMER'S TUNE 

(14th week) = 

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modernairm) 
ANDREWS SISTERS 
DICK 'URGERS (No Vocal) 

1..." THIS LOVE OF MINE 
(10th week) 

and his ties 

Victor Recording Orchestra 
playing 

Never Forget" 

,/ 
Here Is the sensational saxophonist, formerly 
with Glenn Willer, now handling the baton for 
his own band in a number which is humming 
Itself across the nation. It's opportunity 
knocking in a somber that's a knockout! 

coupled with 

""°1'ED"--"i"=lin Wit 1 

lary. 
tg 

ynnikor In any man's vouebuni 

ALSO STARRING 
THIS WEEK 

A 

vu 

04 10 

JOE liEICIEHAN 
27773 11.2Asiz ilajliancon My Way' 

RAY KINNEY 
27774 Blue Blu 

Slog 

lows and White Otte. 

drin17 a Song or tho Islands. 

JAN SAVITT 
2"" Irar TI -Tics Ta' 

. 

'1 

TOMMY DORSEY 
27600 :3/Zigsbdceraogrp,TOurs. 

'Vocal Refrain 

KEEP 'EM PLAYING 
Any Bonds Today? 

Barry Wood--27478 

Remember Pearl harbor 
Sammy Kaye-27738 

orz.: 

Order them today 
from your 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 

RECORD DISTRIBUTOR 

04411( (-41 
'40,4 

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) 

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
(6th week) 

KAY KYSER (Harry Babbitt-Glee Club) 
SAMMY KAYE (Arthur Wright-Choir) 
KATE SMITH 
GLENN MILLER (Ray Ebertel 
TOMMY TUCKER (Amy Arnell-Don 

Brown-Voices Five) 

THE SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA 
(3d week) 

ANDREWS SISTERS (Male Chorus/ 
SAMMY KAYE (Allan Foster-Choir) 
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) 

FREDDY MARTIN (Eddie Stone-Chorus) 
ROSE O'DAY KATE SMITH 

KING SISTERS (2d week) 

COMING UP 

4' 

HITS OF THE WEEK 

NOW PLAYING ON 

BLUEBIRD 

RECORDS 

Suggest hit of 
the 

KING= 

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR SAMMY KAYE (Glee Club) 
Didn't quite pick up enough momentum to make the inner circle this 
week, and even showed signs of wearing a bit thin in some spots. Bow- = 
ever, it Is still the leading contender, and might make the grade next = 
week. By its very nature it doesn't figure to stay around too long, but 
right now it's hot. 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT WOODY HERMAN (Woody Herman) 

liertnan's disk continues to lead tile pack, with other versions getting 
only scattered mentions in our operators' reports. The song shows signs 
of becoming a Jazz classic, and should have little difficulty making the 
top ranks within another week or two. At this writing it doesn't look 
as if any of the other waxing& of the tune have much of a chance CM, 
pettlig with Herman on the phones. 

SAMMY KAYE .(Allan Foster) 

MADELAI NE DICK JURGENS (Harry Cool) 
BOB CHESTER (Bob Haymas) 

Jurgens's disk was responsible for a flock of new locations this week, and 
helped keep the song In this slot. Looks like a better bet for future 
"Going Strong" ranking than it did last week, adthe It is by no means 
a cinch. Kayo held his lead this time, but Jurgens is coming up fast. 
Chester is doing okay, too. 

ALVIN° REY (Yvonne King) 
I SAID NO! JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly-Helen 

O'Connell) 
Up one notch is the story on the swell novelty this week. Meter readings 
were satisfactory in all sections of the country, and the thing looks 
extremely good. Its rise has been steady ever since it appeared on the 
boxes, and there is much cause to predict many more nickels as the 
weeks go by. 

WOODY HERMAN 'Moody Herman- = 
Carolyn Grey -Ensemble! 

LES BROWN (Ralph Young) 
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) 

Took a slight slide this time, but Is still a threat. For a tune that 
hardly figured to do much on the machines, this number has been a E. 
real surprise, and can still make history, despite the slack off noted this = 
week. 

CHARLIE SPIVAK (Stardusters) 
GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle) THIS IS NO LAUGHING MATTER . . . 'HWY DORSEY (Bob Eberly 
DINAH SHORE 

This former "Possibility" makes its debut here this week. All fAuridisks 
listed are strong, with (.110 Dorsey side being back-to-back with his = 
I Said No! Tune has the stuff, belongs here, and, tho not brand new, = 
may still get there, 

EVERYTHING I LOVE GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Ensembfel 

'TIS AUTUMN 

Another " Possibility" makes the grade In this category. The most com- 
mercial Cole Porter tube in years, this ditty will be around Indefinitely, 
and ougheto make a real dent on the boxes before wearing out Its phone( 
welcome. Miller gets most of the play, according to the operators. 

DICK 'URGERS (Harry Cool) 
THE BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent) 

TONY PASTOR (Eugenie Baird) 
MI versions of this thing have taken a fall, and hope seems lost, 
be fortunate to survive, another week, barring a reversal of form. 

WLA 

Songs listed below are those which have appeared In "Coming Up" for four weeks 
or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their inclusion 
In the Guide, even the they most probably will never climb Into "Going Strong.. 

= TWO IN LOVE TOMMY DORSEY 'Frank Sinatra) 

(7th week) VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) 
Hiwn't caught on as expected. 

Names In parentheses Indicate voulltts. DoublemeanInu records are purposely = 
omitted from this column, 

PART TWO da=7,:',78.Peougx:,:prtdmetg1 

*(1101111/ 

If 

t:'1-41> 

1)1.: 

SAID NO!' 

That new novelly number sung by lovely 
Yvonne King against tho background of Alvino 
Rey's music. A tantalizing tidbit they lust 
want to hear again and again. 

coupled with 
"DEEP IN THE HEART 

OF TEXAS" 
--that hearty, hummablu tune as interpreted 
by Alvino Rey. Sure Jiro! 
B-11391 

), ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
OF THE WEEK 

is 

'mi. 

GLENN MILLER 
8-11438 When the Roses Bloom 

Again. 
Always in My Heart. 

FREDDY MARTIN 
B-11437 Heavenly, Isn't It?" 

When There's a Breeze on 
Lake Louise. 

4 nl 

ih 

VAUGHN MONROE 
B-11441 Seeing You Again Did Mc 

Arthur Murray Taught Me lo114 

No Good. 

Dancing in a Hurry. 

ERSKINE HAWKINS 
B-11439 Sometimes. 

I Don't Want To Walk 
Without You. 

DICK TODD 
B-11440 Sing Me a Song of the 

Islands 
Dreamsville, Ohio 

DOB CHESTER 
8-11442 Life Would Bo a Cake- 

Walk With You. 
The Moment I Laid Eyes 

on You 
'Woad Refrain 

Keep your coin machine 

cashing in with the latest 

VICTOR- BLUEBIRD 

.RECORDS 
\h, did/ 

40. 

moneemm' 
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Pebruary 7, 1942 AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 
packed with musical kick. Since it gives 
the Goodman band In the royal rhythmic 
style of old, it's worthy of a test spits in 
the music boxes. 

ABE LYMAN (Bluebird 11434) 
Mandy Is Two-FT;VO. I'll Always Re- 
mentber-FT; VC. 

Credit Abe Lyman with two songs in 
this one that should figure prominently 
In hit parade circles. The maestro makes 

' most of the opportunity by setting each . 

in pleasing and sparkling arrangement, 
with the result that both sides are 
wrapped in high commercial appeal. The 
A side Is one of the better and cuter 
kiddie songs to come out of the Tin Pan 
Alley factories. This one, by Johnny 
Mercer and Fulton McGrath, commemo- 
rates the second anal of Mandy Mercer. 
It's the story of a little gal end her 
birthday, and Billy Sherman tells it in 
appealing song fashion'. Tempo Is slowed 
down even more for Always Remem, 
ber, a Spanish song by Grenet for which 
Rose Blanc and Billy Sherman blend 
their voices, first as the original Spanish 
serenade, Boquite De Ciao, and equally 
pleasing and effective for the English 
lyrical adaptation. 

A orkind analysis of Lim latest moon! releases, covering both the and .utruereisl 
romempha io heatT type refer to lho prnrntial salvo of seceelinas for u.:,. in u,nalc maekiuee, 

(CONTINUED 

JIMMY DORSEY (Dacca 41321 
I Remember You-FT; VC. If You Build 
a Better Mousetrap -FT; VC. 

Two more from the Victor Schert- 
aInger-Johnny Mercer score for The 
Fleet's in, which features the band. I 
Remember You sounds like a swell bal- 

FROM PAGE 221 

Music 

0 11 
in your 

Machines 

0 111 
on 

the Air 

NO in 
Sheet Safes 

NON 
on your 

Hit Parade 

TOBIAS & LEWIS 
1250 SIXTH AVE. 

tIEW YORK CITY 

=Host Requested Song In the Country- 

MISS 
YOU 

recorded by- 
RING CROSBY-Decca 
CARL HOFF-Okeh 
EDDY HOWARD-Columbia 
SAMMY KAYE-Victor 
FREDDY MARTIN-Bluebird 
DINAH SHORE-Bluebird 
HARRY SOSNIK-Decca 
CLAUDE THORNHILL-Columbia 

=SANTLY.JOY-SELECf, 1619 Irway,K.Y.C.--t- 

lad, rich in lilt possibilities. Selling of 
the side is assigned to Bob Eberly, and 
he rings the bell. Starts off with the 
verse, Dorsey giving the rhythms a be- 
guise beat, settling down to the smooth 
ballad tempo for the chorus. Platter- 
mate, in spite of its philosophical title, 

cute rhythm ditty with a fliTELELIOUS 
twist. Taken In Is slow and easy tempo 
but with plenty of lift, it's mostly the 
boy-belle Warbling of Bob Eberly and 
Helen O'Connell, with a bit of. Jimmy's 
alto sexing sandwiched In at the half- 
way marl,. Plenty of life and sock. 

There eon be no discriminating between 
these two sides. Dorsey makes each sound 
equally important for the phone operators. 
Since he's plugging his own picture songs 
much should happen to both of these. And 
undoubtedly will. 

SAMMY KAYE (Victor 27757) 
Seeing You Again Did Me No Good-PT; 
VO. Somebody Else Is Taking My Place- 
PT; VC. 

Soft and sentimental ballads are 
coupled on this label, with the Some- 
body Else side packing the greater 
melodic and lyrical appeal-Sammy gives 
them both a sugary ballad setting, with 
Tommy Ryan raising his voice for the 
A side and Allan Poster equally effective 
in carrying tile B side, Band has little 
to say for the Seeing You side, Ryan 
singing it right from the first winding. 
Somebody Else gets off with a silky band 
chorus that has the muted trombone 
lead over the saxes trading the melody 
with muted trumpets. 

For a delightful hit of song sentiment, 
"Somebody Else Is Taking My Place" hits 
the mark on many counts. It's the kind of 
tune that catches on with the first listen, 
with words and music easy to retain. Sammy 
Kaye sets It down richly on wax to give It 
added meaning for the music boxes. 

BENNY GOODMAN (Okoh 6562) 
Somebody Nobody Loves-FT; 
Give Love a Chance-FT; VC. 

Taking or(e from the past, Somebody 
Nobody Loves, Goodman polishes it up 
In a medium' swing setting, and the 
song lives all over again. The maestro's 
clarinet carries the opening refrain, 
Peggy Lee follows with an appealing 
vocal, and the hand ensemble is In solid. 
formation for the closing chorus. Un- 
questionably the band's best pop ditty 
performance In. many waxings. Platter- 
mate is a love hitless ballad, with Art 
London imparting the romantic vocal 
touch In face of Mel Powell's hot piano 
antics in the middle of Ws song. Entire 
band takes the tune in stride. 

The "Somebody Nobody Loves" oldie is 

Remembering Abe Lyman's music machine 
hit in "Yours," with its Spanish and English 
song selling, operators have a side that holds 
equal promise in "I'll Always Remember." 
With the public always receptive to a good 
kiddie song, mark down "Mandy Is Two" 
as one of the best. 

FRANKIE MASTERS I Okeh 6565) 
We're the Couple in the Castle-FT; VC. 
Boy, Oh, Boy!--PT: VC. 

From the feature cartoon, Mr. Bug 
Goes to Town, two songs make an ap- 
pealing and creditable dance disk. Both 
are In a moderate and hoof-inspiring, 
tempo. Castle Is distinguished by the 
maestro's vocal duet with Phyllis Myles, 
While not as tuneful, the plattermate is 
Just as rhythmic, with the Swingmasters 
for the vocal utterances. 

The Billboard 63 

The "Couple in the Castle" side is the plc- 
ture's best song contribution, and Masters 
fills the need neatly where the music box 
calls for a smooth and melodic dance side, 

DINAH SHORE (Bluebird 11436) 
Blues in the Night-FT; V. Sometimes 
FT; V. 

The vocal magic of Miss Dinah makes 
both these sides fashionable. She's just 
as deliberate in singing the blues pat- 
tern for the picture title song on the 
A side as she Is In pouring honey' in 
her pipes for the lush ballad on the 13 

side. Unusually excellent in her char- 
acteristic plaintive manner for both 
sides, with excellent musical support 

VC. Let's coming from the studio band. 

The one and only 

Kate Smith 

At locations where vocal charm counts for 
nickels, operators can't go wrong with Dinah 
Shore. The "Blues in the Night" item has 
stilt to reach the heights the song deserves, 
and "Sometimes" is a potential ballad hit if 
there ever was one. 

WOODY HERMAN (Decca 4135) 
I'll Remember April-FT; VO. I Think 
of You PT; VC. 

Most commercial of these two newer 
ballads it I Think of You. With a 
soloqth-flowing melody and a song story 
to fit, Woody Herman matches the mood 
both in music and song. Solo trombone 
sets the theme, and Woody is in excel - 

(See ON THE RECORDS on page 65) 

THE NEW SEEBURG.DUO REMOTE CONTROL UNIT is shown here as it 
was displayed in a showing at Pottsville, Pa. The showing was held under 
the auspices of the Automatic Amusement Company, Philadelphia, Seeburg 
distributor. (MR) 

The let, 2d & 3d Best Selling 
Columbia Records 

are KATE SMITH'S 

1. WHITE CLIFFS of DOVER 

36448 ROSE O'DAY 

2. DEAR MOM 

36489 ON THE STREET 

OF REGRET 

3. SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA 

36468 1 DON'T WANT TO 

WALK WITHOUT YOU 
And here are other KATE SMITH 

Columbia hits 

36498 

They Started Something 

We're All Americans 
36511 

The Star-Spang led Banner 

America, I Love You 

Kato Smith on the Alr-0135 every Friday, 
841:65 p.m, Eastern Time, sponsored by 

Grape Nuts and Grape Nuts Flakes, Re- 
broadcast. for Pacific Coast: 12 raltInieht, 
Eastern Time. 

Managementl 
TED COLLINS ,- 

IT'S NOT YEHOODI I 

WHAT IS IT ! 

THE BIGGEST 
ASPIDASTRA 
InThe WORLD 

ON DECCA 4148 BY 

Johnny MESSNER 
AND HIS ORCHESTJZA 

-Backed by 

ZINGY-SWINGY 

"THE PENNY POLKA" 

Copyrighted nlaterial 
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t Herold Grant's Orch. 
"The Good -Fellows" with T -2042 1-2042 

Week of February 5th 

1."(UCK00 WALTZ" 
Henri Reno Musette Orch. T-2030 

2. "When Manuel 
Shakes His Maracas" 

3. "MISIRLOU" 
AirriV4nilypi7der °rob. 
Frank Knight with Harold 

Grant's Ors h. 

T-2002 
T-2009 

t Barry Sisters 
TABLE POLKA" 

T-2005 

5."THREE DECKER" 
Ora to wile, cterleec, antl 

hie Orchestra T-2037 
1 

PATRIOTIC TIM 
"1.0.10.1111" (The Girl 

friend of the Army) 1-2007 
Brad Remolds with 

' 

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL JOBBER 

STANDARD PHONO CO. 
168 W. 23RD STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

5012- 
WE'RE THE COUPLE 

IN THE CASTLE 

(from the Paramount film "Mr. Bug 

Coes to Town") 

0 bucked by 

I DON'T WANT TO 

WALK WITHOUT YOU 
(from the Paramount film "Sweater 

Girl ") 
by Duke Daly and His Orchestra 

List Price 354 Plus Tax, Soo VOW' Local 

Distributor or Writo to 

CLASSIC RECORD CO. 
2 W. 46TH ST. NEW YORK 

1,7012, 25( EA, -1370 00, 23C EA. -100 UP, 20C EA. 

2u..2114 

,pta s'addid4le 

'-;` poips1111.ee 
m, A. 0CRETT CORP. 2047 NO. 30 ST. NAILWAUKCC,wis 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 

RECORD Bum GumE,..pART 
?RAPE 

SERVICE 
FEA7yRE 

8,11t;Oard 

A Forecast of What New Songs and Record P. 

Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed E_z 

by Phonograph Operators 

POSSIBILITIES 
These, Records and Songs shod, indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits 

in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music = 
Saks, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their = 
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. 

SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY SAMMY KAYE (Allan Foster) 

PLACE BENNY GOODMAN (Peggy Lee) ,== 

RUSS MORGAN (The Morganalres) 
This ditty was penned by maestro Rims Morgan, and is a catchy ballad 
which has a good chance of going places on the coin phonographs. = 
Operators have a choice of tempos in the three artists listed here. The 5 
Kaye disk Is in a slow, dreamy melody, while the Goodman band takes = 
out on it in a swing fashion. Morgan gives it his typical treatment. All 
three have good vocals. 

GRIEC PIANO CONCERTO FREDDY MARTIN F. 
= What might be called a sequel is displayed here by the same maestro = 

who did so much in popularizing nchaikowsky's Piano Concerto. Strictly = 
on the strength of this former success, operators will do well to look Into = 
this one. Chances are It will not be the gold mine the first one was, E, 
but it shouldn't be overlooked. 

February 7, 1942 

"Shugy" Sugertnan Opens 
Parts Subsidiary 

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 31 (DR).-Barney 
(Shugy) Sugerman, of Runyon Sales 
Company, announces the opening of a 
subsidiary firm, Bogin Sales Company, 
which will deal solely in parts and sup- 
plies, Phil Bogln, well known in the 
trade, has been placed in complete 
charge. 

"The new firm will carry a complete 
line of parts and supplies. For the past 
month Phil has been gathering the 
largest stock of parts and supplies In 
the East. Sic is now prepared to offer 
them to operators thruout the country. 

"Phil knows Just what parts have al- 
ways given operators the best service. 
He is making it his business to secure 
the best parts and supplies and is tieing 
Runyon Sales facilities to help hint make 
the necessary arrangements. The parts 
subsidiary has already been appointed 
as exclusive distributor for one of the 
large bulb and tube firms, as well as for 
other firms that make parts and supplies 
for the coin machine trade." 

BENNY GOODMAN (Peggy Lee) F. 
SOMEBODY NOBODY LOVES DINAH SHORE 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
.. 

A swingy ditty that has been around a little while, but altho it hasn't = 
meant much yet, it shouldn't be missed in the shuffle. It's a good 
number and gets swell treatment from the above artists. Operators = 
will find, too, that it offers to phonograph patrons a welcome relief to 
the string ofslow ballads usually so prevalent. 

R.' 

= 
= BING CROSBY = 

LACK LEONARD WHO CALLS? ALVINO REY (Bill Schallen) 

Er: BARRY WOOD F. = A repeater from last week, this Western ballad shapes up as an even 
better bet this week. Air shows are starting to plug it plenty, and time = 
itself has a lot of merit. Crosby waxed It sonic time ago and is also 5. = plugging It on his air show. It's a natural vocal number and any of = 
the disks listed here are good items for the music machines. Operators = not on this one already had better hurry up. 

...'' THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES = 
= 

= These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's E... 

= Releases by the 3 Major Companies, Selections are based upon Commercial rather -. 
= than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinion of :-.: 
= The Billboard's Music Department. 

F. = 
= = 
= CRIEC PIANO CONCERTO FREDDY MARTIN 
= Having led the field all the way with his transposition of the Tschalkow- = 
= sky Piano Concerto Freddy Martin duplicates his music magic in doing = 

as much for Grieg's famous Concerto. Arrangement sticks close to the 
original score, lasing none of its original charm in Martin's rich or- = 
chestral coloring in his soft dance style. Moreover, the flashy piano = 
playing of Jack Finn is again a standout. = 

I REMEMBER YOU JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) 

:4.r...- 

Another lovely ballad painting from the rich musical score that em- 
_ bellishes Jimmy Dorsey's forthcoming picture, The Fleet's In, Bob = 

Eberly sings It right from the edge and sells it big. Plattermate, If You = 
Build a Better Mousetrap, Is also from the same screen score. It's a 

rd jump tune with a cute story with a flirtation twist, and the singing of = 
Eberly and Miss O'Connell make it plenty good. 

KATE SMITH The Kate Smith Singers F 
and jack Miller's orchestral 

For patriotic appeal, this one had won its way long before the Jap per- 
fidy inspired a tidal wave of war songs. Identified with Kate Smith via = 
the air waves, her putting 3 on wax as a stirring and spirited Item snakes - 
it practically a must for the music machines. On the other side Miss E- 

E 
Smith sings our national anthem, which certainly should be in the = 
phonograph libraries. 

AMERICA, I LOVE YOU 

GLENN MILLER (Marion Hutton and The = = THE PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY BALL. mod,ires) 
= 

,. = 
= Altho this was written by Irving Berlin expregsly to herald the Presi- = 
= dent's natal clay, it packs all the zipand verve of an Alexander's Rag- 

trme Band and has just as much promise In becoming as good a stand- ..... 

ard. Miller sets it in a bright tempo and gives it all the characteristics a 
of a jump tune with added urge in the rhythmic harmonies of Marion = 
Hutton and the Modernaires. Moreover, with the increasing music 
machines demand for patriotic items, this song goes far In filling a need. = 

PRETTY LITTLE BUSYBODY JOHNNY LONG (Bob Houston.Helen 
Young) 

This is one of those rollicking and contagious rhythm ditties that, if 
given a chance, should set a blaze In the coin phonographs as big as = 
Josephine and other similar tunes of that type. No frills makes Johnny 
Long's entry the standout. He merely sells it by having the boys In = 
the band whistle the tune. The whistling choruses at the start and = 
finish of the side attract all the attention to the side and the song. = 
And the vocal refrains sandwiched in make it all the more complete. 

Names In 'anathema Indicate mealists. 
,?,,°,rgentrir9dirrog:mre P"'"" 

g. 1 PART ONE of the Record Buying Guide discussing records which are Going 111 

page in this department. 
Strong and Coming 17p in Music Machines appears on another 

LOMBARDO 
Q 
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7Qe. N.:etc al MUSIC 

THIS SIDE OF HERDER 

;these [AEI cordk 

4143 

ROSE O'DAY 

WHEN JOHNNY COMES 

MARCHING HOME 

4066 

SAILBOAT IN THE SKY 

EASY STREET 

On the Air-for Colgate Tooth 
Paste, errry Saturday. 843:50 P.M. or:is-pout to coast 
It Person-Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y. 
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PICTURE .TIE-UPS FOR 
TRADE 

SERV/CE 
FC41:11Rr 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) The Billboard 65 

MUSIC MACHINE OPERATORS 

To be released within the next two 
weeks, the musical film presented in 
chart. form below features tunes which 
have been or arc scheduled to be waxed 
by recording companies. 

Ride 'Du Cowboy 
UNIVERSAL) 

Abbott-Costello 
Release Date: February 15 

RECORDINGS: 

"A- Tikes, A-Tasket" 
Webb-Fitzgerald IDecca) 

"I'll Remember April" 
Charlie Barnet (Bluebird) 
Woody Herman I Decce I 

The Fitniiisie Forum 
"The Fleet's In" 

Featuring seven songs, Paramount's 
The Fleet's In, starring Dorothy Lamour 
sod Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra, may set a 
new mark for number of recordings of 
tunes from one picture. Prominent 
radio plugging, coupled with composition 
merit, has induced four top artists to re- 
lease their versions of the Itlin's tunes 
far in advance Of the Paramount release 
date. 

Line -lip, which will undoubtedly be 
.augmented when the film gets public 
showing, stands by song and artist as 
follows: Arthur Murray Taught Me 
Dancing in a Hurry, Jimmy Dorsey 
(Decca) and Four King Sisters (Blue- 
bird); I Remember You,. Jimmy Dorsey 
(Dotes) and Freckly Martin (Bluebird); 
Tangerine, Jimmy. Dorsey (Deem) and 
Vaughn Monroe (Bluebird); I/ You 
Build a Better Mousetrap, Jimmy Dorsey 
(Decca): When You Rear the Time 
eel, Jimmy Dorsey (Deem), and Not 

Jimmy Dorsey (Decca). 

"Ride Cowboy" 
As noted in the chart above, A-Tisket, 

A-Tasket, the melody that heel the entire 
nation chanting about "my yellow bas- 
ket," will be featured in Universal's Bide 
'Em Cowboy. Press department at Uni- 
versal claims the film will hoist A-Tiskel, 
A-Tasket into the hit ranks for a second 
time. Operators might profitably study 
said claim. A good ohm would be to are 

USED RECORDS 

WANTED! Sc EACH 

We will pay 5c each for 
good used records. Can 

use all makes, all artists, 
etc. Must be in jackets. 
Ship prepaid freight or 
express. Payment by .re- 
turn mail in cash! 

Automatic Sales Co. 
56 E. Hennepin 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

JOB FOR 

:MUSIC OPERATORS. 

. 
,,, Musk operators have the greatest op- 

Portunity in history to build good will 
for the music box industry. Every 
operator should join in this campaign. 

Send for our Bulletin 

"MUSIC CHEERS" 
Simply write for it and it will be sent 
free. It has lots of information for . 
you and is something to pass on to - 
influential people. 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
25 Opera Place Cincinnati, Ohio 

if Columbia and Victor recording com- 
panies reinstall the A-Ticket recordings 
that have been omitted from their 1942 
catalogs. Decca still lists the popular 
Ella Fitzgerald vocal. 

e 

Record Round-Up 
Add to the list of top artists who have 

recorded the title tune from Warner's 
Blues in the Night, the names of Benny 
Goodman (Okeh), Harry James (Colum- 
bia) and Dinah Shore (Bluebird). 

From Paramount's Mr. Bug Goes to 
Town, We're the Couple in the Castle 
has been waxed by Barry Wood (Victor), 

Gene. Krupa (Okeh) has added two 
picture tunes to his record repertory: 
Ball of Fire, from MGM's film of the 
same name, and the title tune from 
Warner's All Through the Night, which 
has also been waxed by Lanny Ross 
(Victor) and Teddy Powell (Bluebird). 

I Don't Want To Waik Without You, 
from Paramount's Sweater Girl, has been 
newly recorded by both Tommy Tucker 
(Okeh) and Dinah Shore (Bluebird). 

Tommy Dorsey (Victor), Guy Lom- 
bardo (Decca) and Eddy Duchin Colum- 
bia) have come up with the latest re- 
cordings of How About Yon? from 
MGM's Babes on Boardway. 

Frankle Masters (Okeh) has waxed 
Boy! Olt Roy and Were Use Couple in 
the Castle from Mr. Hug Goes to Town. 

From RKO's Four Jacks and a Jill, 
You Go Your Way has been recorded 
by Tony Pastor (Bluebird), 

Glenn Miller bee recorded Always in 
My Heart from the picture of the same 
name, to be released In the spring. 

Operators can see for themselves that 
the more people who see and like a mu- 
sical film the more people will want to 
hear records of that film's music on the 
machines. To cater to this indisputable 
logic, however, the alert operator most 
first be completely informed on dates of 
Picture releases, recordings of the film 
tunes and all angles relevant to tic-ups. 
To give that information completely, ac- 
curately and early was, is and will remain 
the function of Picture Tie-Ups. 

If you, the operator, have any clues- 
Noes or criticisms (good or bad) don't 
hesitate to send them to this department, 
as well as your own suggestions for mo- 
tion picture-coin machine exploitation. 
Address all communications to Picture Tic- 
Ups Department, The Billboard, 1564 
Broadway, New York. 

ON THE RECORDS 
(Continued from page 63) 

lent voice for the lyrical expressions, 
with the band ensemble carrying it out 
for an additional half chorus. April is 
on a much higher plane, being a rich 
and hush melody on a par with any of 
the better show tunes. This, however, 
comes from the. new Abbott-Costello 
cowboy flicker, Ride 'Cm Cowboy. Woody 
takes it at a moderate tempo and takes 
most of the side for his vocal romantics. 
It's unquestionably a beautiful song, 

but, like most of the songs of this type, 
never gets the chance to sink in as it 
must to achieve commercial success. 

For immediate attention "I Think of You" 
is a likely ballad for phono fan favor. How- 
ever, the piattermafe, because of its scram 
source, bears watching. The song has al- 
ready started gaining favor on the West 
Coast. 

ART JARRETT (Victor 27758) 
Would It Make Any Difier.ence to You? - 
FT; VC. Goodbye Mama-FT; VC. 

The A side is particularly suited for 
the telegraphic muted trumpets, the 
swirling saxes and the unison clarinets 
highlighted in the music style bannered 
by Art Jarrett. It's a neat ballad with 
a sentimental theme and has Gale Rob- 
bins embellishing the side with a pleas- 
ing vocal refrain. Plattermate is the most 
tuneful of the Jap-inspired song ava- 
lanche. The Jarrett outfit is plenty 
spirited and lively in its tootling, with 
added side-play ringing in a semi- 
comical scene at an induction station. 
Maestro and the chorus provide the 
vocal play. 

Wont will have a tough time overtaking 
the lead of others who got in the first play, 
If any, on "Goodbye Mama." However, if 
the "Difference to You" ballad ever shows 
strength his side is a strong ono for the music 
boxes. 

EDDY DUCH1N (Columbia 36501) 
How About You?-11T; VO. Sometimes- 
PT; VC. 

The scintillating piano pacing of Eddy 
Duchin gives both these sides a highly 
persuasive flavor. With tIA song titles 
themselves looming importantly In the 
shadow of the hit leaders, it all makes 
for a highly desirable couplet. Wills the 
tempo in the medium brackets, Duchin 
touches off the How About You? ballad 
from Babes on Broadway with his pleas- 
ant and distinctive Steinway fingerings. 
For the vocal bridge June Robbins and 
Johnny Drake alternately state their 
preferences, and another band chorus 
carries it out. The tempo is slowed down 
for the Gus Kahn-Carmen Lombardo 
Sometimes ballad,' ono of the swatter 
songs of the day. For the opening wind- 
ings an excellent blend Is attained, with 
a vocal ensemble humming a background 
for Eddy's ivory fancies, Miss Robbins 
gives it competent vocal play. 

At the smarter spots, where Duchin 
rhythms are highly coveted, both sides com- 
mand the attention of operators. 

Southern Automatic Has 
New 1942 Seeburg Mottos 

LOUISVILLE, Jan. 31 (DR). - Leo 
Weinberger, of the Southern Automatic 
Music Company here, reports that lie has 
been receiving steady shipments or trio new 1942 Seeburg phonographs. "We've 
been able to take care of our operators 
with the new Seeburg phonographs and 
new Duo Remote units. As a result we 
have taken in a lot of late model Used 
music equipment. As soon as a trade-In 
comes into our shops our reconditioning 
departments go to work. Many have 
been beautifully marbleglowed, all are in 
first-elms shape ready to go out on lo- 
cation. Because of a most successful 
1941 season our quota of 1942 models 
has been exceptionally generous. 

"Operators will also find our show- 
rooms jam-packed with other kinds of 
equipment as well. Just how long the 
stock will last no oue knows. But at the 
present time we have plenty/, so our 
usual first-come first-served policy will 
be in effect." 

Graham host at 
Wurlitzer Showing 

CINCINNATI, Jan. 31.- Graham Dis- 
tributing Company, distrib in this area 
for Wurlitzer, held open house January 
17-18, celebrating National Wurlitzer 
Day and the premiere showing of the 
new Victory Model 950 phonograph. Ac- 
companying the showing of the Victory 
phono was the company's diversified 
auxiliary equipment, led by the Model 
580 Dc Luxe Selective Speaker. 

Frank W. McNichols, Graham man- 
ager, and Ben Holsinger, assistant ad- 
vertising manager of Wurlitzer's North 
Tonawanda (N, Y.) division, were on 
hand to give tile glad hand to visitors 
who were loud in their acclaim of the 
merchandise on display and the Graham 
hospitality. 

PATRONS OF WAYSIDE INN, Fort Worth, Tex., can now play the Wurlitzer 
to their hearts' content without moving from their seats. Panther Novelty 
Company, Wurlitzer music merchant, recently Installed forty-five 5, 10 and 25- 
cent wall boxes in this location. Panther officials and the Wayside Inn owners 
are jubilant over the immediate reaction on the part of the patrons. (MR). 

22-10 21 
PHONOGRAPH CABINET 

- MODEL 100 
MODERNIZE YOUR OLD EQUIPMENT 

CABINET WILL ACCOMMODATE 

PRACTICALLY ANY MECHANISM 

ANY SIZE WALL BOX WILL MOUNT ON 

FRONT OF CABINET 

BLENDED COLORS OF KM ORANGE 
AND YELLOW ILLUMINATED PLASTIC 
-BEAUTIFULLY GRAINED WOOD. 
VENEERS IN PLEASING CONTRAST 
OF COLOR EFFECTS. 

SIZE 22" DEEP, 291/2" WIDE, 
701 /2" HIGH 

Soo your Distributor or write direct 
for complete details and prices. 

Manufactured only by 

L. BERMAN & CO. 
114 N.W. 1sr ST., EVANSVILLE, IND, 

FOR SALE 
so Seeburg (large) Maestro Wired Tele- 

phone Phonographs, complete with 
Beards and Turntables. 

10 Keeney Anti-Aircraft 
Guns (Brown Cab.) ... 4+,7.50 Ea. 

-WANTED- 
,00 iceberg Rex Phonographs. 

HY-G AMUSEMENT CO. 
1415 S. Washington Ave. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Buy U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and 
Stamps- 
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NEW LOW' PRICE OW 

IMPS 
WHILE THEY- 

LAST, 

IMMEDIATE 
ELIVFRY. 

FREE 

'1'61V.4EBIR.;TVC I.UMIj1 S ORVIRC.1.1 ANDO:SE) 

SILVER KING 
BALL GUM MACHINE 

(Over 50,000 sold) 

1 .7:FZF'''7') $9.95 

7."'izi, 

Pay Location 25;1. 

Your Prat $14.25 

1100 Size 1/2-Inch 
Ball Gum Vendor 

Especially imIlt for prim ball gum onevation. 
Two hail rm.crvo loading. No missing. Also 
handles % Inch boil gm% 

NEW 10 PLAY "PEEK SNOW" 

ACTUAL 

PHOTOS 

10 pennies from most 
players. le per Photo- 
graph, 10 Picture, New 
View-A-Scope or "Peep 
Show'. only 324.50 each. 
Row Gypsy hose Len 
Films, Sally Rand, Farl 
Carroll's, cite. 

47A-SO. 68 
i.I: L A:, 

WEEKLrSPECIALS 

SNACKS 
1(3 COLUMN 
Vends Salted Nuts. 
Candles, Pistachios, 
Etc. Perfect condi. 
Non. tack newt; 

SIM 
319.50 Ea. Lots et 5. 
1 /2 Dcnoslt, Sat- 

(moo C. 0. D. 
Send 25/ for Mos- 
tested catalog of 
over 100 dIfferont 
rnecnss. 

ASCOMACASTORIWNEWARK11. J. 

LUSTRE BALL GUIII 
DOUBLE POLISH 

-150-170-1 go--105 
Spotted-Striped-Harlequin 

GUM PRODUCTS, 
504 Molt EL, Cambridge, Moos. 

AMERICA'S FINEST BULK 

VENDOR-WHILE THEY LAST 

$12' Ea 6$60 
/2 DcPosit. With Order, Balance 0. 0. D. 

WRITE 
Per Price 

1',14.4174 
Machtnel and Counter Gamcs. 

LLM/TCHELL & CO. 
.'.MACHINES AND SUPPLIES 

-114.t.00 KALB 

Buy G. Defense Savings 
Stamps 

Conducted by E. M. HAMMAN 
Ceinnivateationa to MG Natill Clark titre., Cid,a, 

C ig,are,tie Alaehlue Sales 
Soar Tull Premium Mau 

B 

Covers of book matches 
serve as redeemable 
coupons 

CHARLOTTE, N. C Jan. 31.-Organ- 
ized a little over a year ago to sell ciga- 
rettes thru vending machines, Saxon's 
Inc.. Charlotte, N. C., knew that to make 
a success of the business the machines 
would have to be placed In locations where 
store traffic is heavy, but Saxon's also felt 
that something besides quick self-service 
was necessary to bring sales up to the 
Point the firm wanted them to hit. 

The machines were equipped to dis- 
pense book matches with each pack of 
cigarettes. There was nothing novel 
about that. Customers had received that 
service from venders and over counters 
for years. What the item wanted was 
something that would attract customers 
to the machines, something extra, so 
that dealers In the best locations would 
seek the machines. 

Match Covers as Coupons 
It was decided to experiment with the 

book matches by making the covers serve 
as premium coupons, redeemable for a 
line of premiums of standard merchandise 
that would receive acceptance on sight. 

Accordingly, on the cover of the books 
of matches vended thru the Saxon ma- 
chinei with the cigarettes is printed: 
"Save This Motels Cover. It Is Valuable. 
SAXON COUPON, redeemable by Saxon's, 
Inc., Charlotte, N. C., for merchandise 
illustrated in premium catalog, subject 
to terms of catalog in effect at date Of 
redemption. This offer expires (date)." 

Within a short time the matches were 
known to be premium coupons and the 
public came to know the quality of the 
premiums despite the minimum of pub- 
licity and promotion given to the idea. 
Sales in Saxon machines increased 50 per 
cent in a few months. Report is that the 
idea caught on so well that many buyers 
refused to purchase their cigarettes from 
an outlet which had removed the vending 
machine and gone back to over-the- 
counter selling, but would Reek other lo- 
cations where they could buy from vend- 
ing machines and get the coupon. 

Territory and Machines Increase 
The company now has several hundred 

cigarette machines operating in the 
Charlotte territory, recently established 
a branch in 'Wilmington, N. C., and is now 
developing that :section. Wilmington is 
near two large army and marine bases 
and the maelones are well, patronized by 
the men in service. 

Due to the rapid increase in the bossi- 
ness done thru the venders, the firm 
recently started buying its own premiums. 
The present premium list includes house- 
hold goods, electrical appliances, cocktail 
shakers, bridge tables, glassware. leather 
and sporting goods and numerous other 
items. 

The SUNOS organization is faced with 

see the premiums rather than n choose from 
a catalog. 

Premium Hit Parade 
A novel merchandising campaign will 

soon be put into effect by 8113011'8. Each 
cigarette vender will be fitted with a rack 
on top to hold an attractive display card. 
The carol will bear "Saxon's Premiums of 
the Month," and each month two pouter 
premiums, one appealing to men or boys 
end the other to women, will be featured. 
The number of coupons required for each 
of these premiums will be reduced for 
that month . . . a premium listed for 
400 coupons will be obtainable for 325 
coupons for one month. 

In Selecting new locations, it le Saxon 
policy not to place machines in filling 
stations and other places where cigarettes 
were not formerly sold. but to confine 
locations to spots where store traffic is 
such that each machine will show a 
monthly volume of sales warranting its 
being retained therein. 

February 7, 1942 

Sees Bright Days 
For Mdse. Machines 
To the Editor: 

It Is difficult to predict the future 
its our coin machine industry at the 
present time, and up to now I have felt 
that there was definitely a bright fu- 
ture for the operator of toserchandlse 
machines of any kind. But from. what 
I have read and heard on the air, it 
seems bloat they are liable to take the 
nickels and pennies out of circulation. 
Naturally, that would be bad for the 
coin machine indltstry. I trust our na- 
tional associationtils taking proper ac- 
tion right away, and I presume It mill. 

Until this morning I lied predicted a 
great future In 1942 for merchandise 
machines clue to the fact thud we were 
exempted from the tax and that our 
machines are selling food, Withal Is an 
Important thing during this emergency. 
Recently I had enough confidence in the 
future of this sort of machine to pur- 
chase several hundred small merchan- 
dise machines-not new machines. of 
course, but all In good condition and, 
of a standard make. 

I may be wrong-I'll know I'm wrong 
if such a thing can be imposed on us 
as taking the nickels and pennies out 
of circulation. I know that the little 
old match machine is coming Into its 
own because the merchant can no longer 
afford to give matches away. We have 
calls every day for such machines. 

I still feel Mitt the merchandise ma- 
chine has and will even more come into 
its own provided we have no further 
regulations. C. H. ROBINSON, 

Ideal Novelty Company, 
Des Moines. 

West Coast News Notes 
By SAM ABBOTT 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31.-Used equip- 
ment dealers repented good business as 
a rule along the coin rows lust week- 
Much attention is being centered on 
Penny Arcades, with the indications that 
several new ones will make their ap- 
pearance within the next few weeks. 
Beachfront spots loom as good locations 
and several sections In downtown Los 
Angeles are being scouted. Since arcade 
equipment is hard to get, operators are 
not content to take a fling In just any 
location and are giving the selection of 
the spot as much consideration as they 
gave the purchase of their equipment. 

Mitch Mohr Graduates 
Mitchell S. Mohr, son of Mac Mohr, 

graduated from Fairfax high School. 

cigarette machines and predicts good 
business in 1942. . . . Jean Riluthorne, 
Rock -Ola distributor, had this to say 
about 1942 business: "The music busi- 
ness is Well founded in this territory 
and the operator will be the fellow upon 
whom all eyes will be focused during 
the year. Music machines are set to 
play an important part in affording 
Americans relaxation during Else coining 
year. :Demand for music will be greater 
than ever in 1942 and it will he up to the 
men in the music machine business to 
fill this requirement for amusemeut." 
. . . Sam Coslow has signed the Swing- 
hearts, 3. girl trio front They Can't Get 
You Down, for a series of RCM Soundies, 
. . . Gene Autry, cowboy altar, has made 
Sweethearts or Strangers and You Avg 

January 29. Mitch hasn't inade known the Light of my Life for Columbia's Okelt. 
his future plans. While going to school label. . . Archie Freeman, Oceanside 
he Wes associated with a neighborhood operator, was in town and purchafxl 
theater In addition to helping his father a quantity of used eqtdpinent from Fred 
during the summer vacation. . . . It's Gaunt, Trojan Novelty Company. . . . 
Cadet Earl Fraser now. He pens his Harold Johnson, who designed a bomb 
pals back at Southwestern Vending !via- during the last World War. is co-openxt- 
chine Company that he is at Sheppard Jag with :the government on ballistic 
yield, Texas, and that he's "taking matte, Johnson 0..n. Climax 'wit., 
nothing but teets." . . . Mrs. James meat Company, Los Angeles. 
Jones, wife of Jimmy Jones, manager of 5.. T. Mope Music Company hold a Southwestern Vending Machine Com- showing of the Seeburg Model 8200 hem. pony, goes to Cedars of Lebanon. Hoe- Ed Mapes came down from San rranelsco pital aeon for an operation. . . , Johnny for the event, which was directed here Drummond, serviceman at Southwestern, by L. B. McCreary, Los Angeles branch 
Ns back on the job after being on the manager. sick list for several weeks.. Marjorie 
Morgan, Southwestern Vending Machine 
Company, is back on the job after an 
attack of flu, . . . Mao Mohr is pro- 
moting the nevi' Evans Automatic Alley, 
and reports that he has never seen an 
item that commanded as much atten- 
tion. . . . R. H. Causey is prominent 
in civic work in South Gate, Calif. . . . 

withdrawals of alumlutun and other lines Russell Collier, operator of Cigarettes 
and had to discontinue the catalog plan, Unlimited, was in town recently from 
substituting four-page leaflets, issued his home in the San Fernando Valley. 
from tIme.to time, showing a portion of Robinsons Wed 25 Years the items still available:. These leaflets Mr. end Mrs: Phil Robinson. he of are placed In metal containers attached Coin, marked their 35th wedding to each machine so that customers may anniversary here January'80. . A. M. know just whet premiums are currently Keene, Taft (Calif.) operator. pens from obtainable. Mexico, Where he is visiting, that he Arrangements were recently started for continues to read The Billboard even the setting up of attractive displays of while he's on vacation. Keene adds that the available premium; in e central lona- a copy coats him 90 cents:south of the :ion to Charlotte, Wilmington and other border, but he adds: "It's worth it centers as they may he opened. About The picture on the postal card was that 
85 per cent of the coupon savers in Char- of a bull fighter, or as Keene made it 
lotte come to the company's orrice. which read, "Keene throws the bull." . . . 
was removed from the *uptown section. John Ellis Jr sm. of John Ellis, Ellis 

Bonds and and make their selection of premiums Music Company, is in the army. . . 
from those on display there, preferring to George Kelly lb adding to his stock of 

Federal Tax Free 

VICTOR MODEL V 

VENDOR 

STANDARD FINISH 
MODEL V, ONLY 

$8.50 EACH. 

Model V Premium 
Deal Gemplogs. 

Mani ;Ilan r1; 

Si 33° 
MacilInss Tacos In 

t11;0o0e, SP ry "I/ e r 
Not'Roturn.la.33.... 

1/3 °engem Required wriee order. 
Seed for t. bet or Row and Used Vending MaShilloa 

Wanted -Vending Machines of Ali Kinds. 

RAKE 2014 Market Street 
PHILADELYTIA, PA. 
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Der ense Vender 

'APPLY NOTES 
Southern farmers, assured of a pegged supplies is uncertain. 

price for peanuts, are proceeding with Tho supply of dairy products will be 
plans to meet the government's newest; adequate, candy men anticipate. "tile 
for increasing production by two and one- requirements for European shipments 
half Wilms Georgia is the leading peanut- are an uncertain factor. Confectioners 
producing State, accounting for one -Chard purchased more than $6,000,000 worth of 
of We GM production. Growers, owe- dairy products in 1941. 
/gong, manufucturers and others in the The candy ledustry purchases more 
industry formed u national council, now than 65,000,000 dozen eggs a year. Anne 
engaged In a campaign to promote me the govermnent is taking steps to In- 
ca the edible crop. W. B. Jester, executive crease prodnetton, It is feared in the_ 
secretary of the council, said he believed trade that the increase will be absorbed 

by foreign shipments. To minimise the the peanut acreage would be doubled in 
Georgia, Texas and possibly some of the rise In prices based on material casts, the 

mduetry is studying availability of other other Southwestern Southwestern States and that a E 

per rent Increase in acreage Was probable edible materials. 
A re.' companies are 

with the use: e of ackybeatis in the Virginht-Cerll onus urea. experimen 
to replace in part the egg albumen wed. e The anxiety expressed ON the candy 

The Pepsi -Cola comPailY has agreed to industry over the availability of raw me_ 
sell part of its raw sugar stuck to cane trials is legt than that expressed over 
refinere hi the New York area who need anticipated difficulties in obtaining 
supplies to keep up operations. it is wrapping materiels, shipping containers 
understood that 40,000 tons wilt be made and operating equipment. 
available to refiners thru an agreement 
negotiated thru OPM. The match shortage problem has been solved 

in Britain by the invention of Plana Berry, a 

Cigarettes passed the 200 billion level 21-year-old. It is a lighter made of plastic 
for the first time in history, according to material, only the flint wheel is of metal. 

The design has been approved by Britain's 
Tobacco Controller, Board of Trade and the 
British Standards Institute. Manufacturers in 
England ere prepared to make 4.000,000 for 
a start. The lighter will be made from raw 
materials of which there are said fo be un- 
limited supplies in Britain. 

4 

Markets in Brief 
Sugar: Torrential rains in Western 

Cuba were reported delaying grinding of 
the crop there. Less than 10 per cent 
of Cuban mills are mew operating, and 
it is believed that grinding will continue 
to lag until the weather takes a definite 
turn. It had been expected that large 
amounts of Cube's sugar would he 
shipped to the United States before the 
end of January, but the heavy rains 
apparently have made any large move- 
ment impossible in the immediate fu- 
ture. The U. S. Maritime Commission 
'approved a boost in ocean freight rates 
on sugar from Puerto Rico to Atlantic 
and Gull ports from 20 to 28 cents per 
100 pound.. The commission's approval 
was granted over the opposition of OPA, 
the Association or Sugar Producers of 
Puerto Ince, and the island's resident 
commissioner. 

calendar-year figures for the tobacco In- 
dustry released by the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue. 

e o 

Secretary of State Hull recently talked 
about removing tariffs on war materials 
brought from the Americas. The United 
States had a plan to offer for the Americas, 

plan which would remove all trade barriers, 
tariffs, duties and regulations from civilian 
supplies as well as war materials. This plan. 
If carried thru, would help on certain items 
of Interest to the vending trade which come 
from Central and South America. Best of all, 
the plan Includes steps toward adopting the 
same coinage for all the Americas . . . and 
what a boost for venders that would be. 

While it Is Impressible to look very far 
ahead, supplies of confectionery material 
should be adequate for the first six 
menthe of this year. says Herman L. 
Hoops. of Hawley & Hoops, a member of 
the board of directors of the National 
Confectioners' Association. He said that 
confectionery manufacturers view the 
raw material situation for 1042. "with 
anxiety, but not with alarm." Ille con- 
fectioners have not overlooked the fact 
that tremendous quantities of sugar may 
have to he converted to high-test mo- 
lasses for production of alcohol, and that 
the future of imports from the Philip- 
phi. Wands is uncertain. Prices and 
et/penes In the sugar Industry will also 
he affected by legislation, price ceil- 
ings rand foreign purchases. 

To compensate, at least in part, for the 
increased costs of sugar, other ingredients and 
general operations, candy and chocolate manu- 
facturers have Increased the price of 24 and 
120..count merchandise from 64 cents to 68 
cents per box. 

0 0 

Philip Morris & Compels, ]nave added 
14 etations to the CBS networks carrying 
two of their programs, Johnny. Presents 
and Crime Doctor. 

4 

Some Raw Material Prospects 
in respect to raw materiels, mule 

manufacturers else about $17,000,000 
worth of corn products annually. 

There is a year's supply of cocoa beanie 
in the 'United States. The availability 
of cargo space is the uncertain 'factor in 
the future cocoa bean situation. 

The confectionery industry consumee 
nearly $30,000.000 worth of peanuts en- 

Increased prices of nuts and 
peanuts to the trade were explained by 
lend-lease sales superimposed on a short 
market, and the Immediate diversion in 
enbetantial stocks for seed purposes on 
Increased acreage. 

Prices of Spanish No. 1 peanuts have 
nearly doubled in the Skutt year and the 
trend is still upward, but prices of pea- 
nut candy, salted peanuts and peanut 
butter have not beets advanced to levels 
Of competitive products. 

The candy Industry uses, $3,000,000 
Worth of coconut, largely Imported from 
the Par East, and because of the war in 
the Pacific the situation as to further 

UNIEDA PAK CIGARETTE MACHINES 
1038-8 COL. 030.00; 0 Col.. 515.00; 6 cot.. 
622.60; 4 Col., $20.00; 115e or 20o coin slots. 
611 m0; proof 

ONEENSHASSAll ,AUTOMATICS, DK. 
1044 West 2iset Bt. BROOKLYN. N. Y. 
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Raleigh cigarette coupons can now be 
exchanged for Defense Stamps: 

Markets in Brief 
NEW YORK, Jan.' 29. - Sugar trade 

quarters reported that allocations of raw 
sugar supplies to domestic vane refiners 
are expected shortly, now that the con- 
tract for sale of the 1942 Cube's crop to 
the United States has been completed. 
While no details of the allocation system 
have been made available. refiners are 
known to favor basing individual allot- 
ments on an average of the three best 
distribution years between 1937 and 1941. 
At the same time it was understood that 
a shipping committee will he established 
in New York, comprising representatives 
of the Marttime Commission, shipowners 
and ship brokers, and refiners, which win 
allocate vessels to bring the Cuban sugar 
to different refiners In tee United States. 
While the Puerto Rico crop has not yet 
been bought up by the government. it 
was believed a similue system would be 
tuned to handle supplies from that quarter. 

Peppermint oil (dollars per lb.): Nat- 
ural. $6.60 to $6.75: V. 5. pharmaceutical, 
$6.86 to $7. 

NUTS 
Chicago Spot Market 

Peanuts 
Virginia and North Carolina 

Cents per 
lb. in bags 

8.25 oi 8.60 
1.75 (4, 7.86 

11.25 g 11.59 
11.00 g 11.26 
10.90 @ 11.00 
9.15 g 9.25 

Jumbos 
Fancies 
Extra Large 
Mediums 
No. 1 Virginia 
No. 2 Virginia 

Southeast 
No, I Spanish 9.25 g 0.40 
No. 2 Spanish 8.00 
No. 1 Runner 8.76 g 8.85 
No. 2 Runner 7.90 @ 18.00 

Texas 
No. 1 Spanish 0.20 et 9.25 
No. 2 Spanish 8.75 p 8.87 

Gets Trade Okay 
BROOKLYN, Jan. 31 (MR).-The 11. S. 

Defense Stump Ball Gum vender that 
Pioneer Vending presented to the trade 
a month ago has received favorable com- 
ment, from leading merchandise machine 
leaders thruout the country, according 
to Sytt Rubenstein, of the firm. Loca- 
tion owners, the nubile and authorities 
have also approved the plan, it 18 (said. 

"This in one of the fastest selling items 
we have ever had," Rubenstein explained. 
Both from a sales and patriotic stand- 
point this is one vender the trade OEM 
point to with great pride. We feel that 
If this idea aids our government that 
eve, too, hove contributed our bit, and 
will continue to do no, with the support 
of operators thruout the country. 

"The U, S. Treasury Department has 
written to us complimenting us on on 
Idea of issuing without charge U. 8. 
Defense Saving Stamps with boll gum 
purchases, They said the plan would 
encourage the youth of the country to 
gel, the Defense Stamp habit. We have 
prepared special stickers and displays 
and will co-operate with all operators 
who want to get started with 'this idea." 

Cigarette Order 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.-Titie 53- 

National Defense, Chapter RI-Ottice of 
Price Administration; Part 1368-To- 
baccos, Amendment No. 1 to Price Seised- 
tile No. 62-Cigarettes. 

Section 1368.1 Is hereby amended to 
read as follows and Section 1308.8 le 
hereby amended by adding thereto the 
following new paragraph (d) : 

1358.1 Maximum prices for cigarettes: 
On and after December 30, 1941, regard- 
less of the terms of any contract of sale 
or purchase or other commitment, no 
person manufacturing cigarettes shall 
sell, offer to sell, deliver or transfer any 
brand of cigarettes at prices higher than 
those charged for such brand by said per- 
son for a similar quantity to a similar 
purchaser on December 26, 1941, or. In the 
event no sale was made on said date, at 
prices higher than the prices he would 
have charged on said date for a elmilar 
quantity to a similar purchaser; except, 
that any manufacturer of regular size 
economy cigarettes may sell such ciga- Carolina and Tennessee, but it b., Undor... 
rettes at a price not higher then $5.15 stood now that the production of these 
per thousand less 10 per cent and 2 per peanuts in these Stales le confined to 
cent. small non -commercial area. The depart- 

1358.8 Definitions: went hopes, however, to locate the Val- 
(d) "Economy cigarettes" meant" ciga- encias in New Mexico, where they are 

rettes frequently referred to as 10-cent produced for local sale in the roasted 
brands including Avalons, Dominos. Mar- form.. 
vels. Paul Jones, Sensations, and Twenty 
Grande (but not including "king size" 
economy cigarettes), which are common- 
ly sold for less than such so-called pop- 
ular brandi as Camels, Chesterfields, 
Lucky Strikes, Old Golds, Philip Morris 
and Rale! he 

(Executive Orders Nos. 8734, 8876, 
P. R. 1917, 4483.) 

This amendment No. 1 shall become 
effective 'January 9, 1942. 

Issued this 9th day of January, 1942. 
(Signed) Leon Henderson, 

Administrator. 
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Peanut Situation 1 

RICHMOND, ea_ sem 31.-The holi- 
day period effected the activities of 
peanut growers and of millers alike. 
Many of the mills in the Virginia -North 
Carolina territory closed completely for 
the period, but mast shelters opeued 
again December 29. 

Farmers continuo to receive con- 
stantly higher prices for peanuts In 
this area, says 1 he Department of Agri- 
culture. The memory of the oldest In- 
habitant is not taxed to remember even 
higher prices, but one would have to go 
back to the year 1024 to find priers foe 
stock peanuts as high as those now 
prevailing. Occasional lots of best Jumbos 
ore now bringing We cents per pound 
delivered at the mills, and most huge 
lots are being held by growers or 
merchants for still higher figures. Last 
week additional strength 'ass given to 
the market by cleaners purchasing 
speculative lots lu substantial volume. 

Shelled and Cleaned peanuts have 
strengthened also. but most miners feel 
that prices of finished goods must ad- 
vance even more in 1.11P near future if 
market levels are to line up with those 
of farmers' stork peanuts. Best jumbo 
handpicks are selling at 7e,e, to 8 cents 
per pound and extra large Virginia, 
;awned command 101/2 to 10% Cents per 
pound. 

Leaders in the 'Industry are giving 
sedate.; thought to the peanut pro- 
dual= goal for 1942 us requested by 
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard lust 
September. This calls for the production 
of Clue commodlty on 1,600.000 acres to 
be harvested for nut.-, and an additional 
1,900,000 acres to be produced for its oil 
content. Seed peanuts are being re- 
served for the increased acreage in the 
different sections. For example, In the 
Southeast the GSA Peanut Association 
has reserved 25,000 tons of good Span- 
tsh peanuts and 50,000 tons of runnels 
for seed. It will be recalled that In 1941 
Sloe total acreage harvested amounted 
to nearly 2,000,000 terra. 

Federal Agriculture Department re- 
cently Invited often: of unshelled Val- 
encia type peanuts for Immediate de- 
livery that will be suitable for seed 
planting. These are wanted for shipment 
with other seeds to our island posses- 
Mons. Formerly Valencia or "Red Span- 
ish" peanuts were grown over a .seet- 
tered but wide siren, In Virginia. North 

gattintate 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 31.-Hub Enter- 

prises, Inc., distributor for Rock -Ola, 
Chicago Coin and Genco, recently gave 
all employees I$25 Defense Bonds. 

General Vending Service Company is 
doing a splendid lob In selling Defense 
Bonds and Stamps. These stales are 
being made to employees and others 
with whom the organization has busi- 
ness contacts. 

Baltimore game and music box dis- 
tributors report a steady sales movement. 

Mitchell Has Large 
Stock of Venders 

BROOKLYN, Jan, 31 (OM. - try 
Mitchell, of I. L. Mitchell & Company. 
has one of the largest stocks of new and 
used merchandise venders' in the Fast. 
ITV explained the firm is working Still 
blast to meet the requirements of the 
trade. 

"lltegardiess of general conditione, we 
know that merchandise venders are 
keeping collections booming right thong," 
Iry stated. "We also believe many opera- 
tom who formerly neglected merchandise 
machine routes now rearm their value 
to themselves ire well so to the countrsee 
defense effort. 

"Wherever 'rectory workers can save 
hours of time 'by purchasing from auto- 
matic merchandise's, they have so numb 
More time to devote to defense produc- 
tion. Because of trite, even the smallest 
of peanut and candy venders ere meet- 
ing the approwli of factory 1Tiallager3 
everywhere. We are In a position to 
supply these machines to the betrir and 
sue working hard to arrange for ship- 
merles everywhere." ' 

cc, InCifiliy/ex Note our new address- 

SERVICE MECHANICS, IN( 
7259 WASHINGTON AVE.. ,7a;,,_. 

BRONX, NEW 'YORK CITY 
r,rno In and See Our Hew Greatly Enlarged Plan, 

Reconditioning and Overhauling MI Tyne., 01 

Vending Machine,. 
NEW PHONE NINVIRE8 $ErtGEWiCk ;"1-4676 

Copyrighted material 
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EASTER 
By JOE ORLECK 

Mllis Panoram sales have boomed to 
new highs in this territory within the 
past 30 days, according to George Ponser. 
It is claimed that the hundreds of ma- 
chines now on location here have proved 
to the trade that the public has accepted 
the Panoram Soundies. 

"Collections on the machines have 
jumped to new highs," George explained, 
'Sind with our merchandising plans get- 
ting under way we feel sales will jump to 
new records. The public has shown a 
definite liking for the machine, and new 
films always draw the public. Ample proof 
of this is shown best by the coins in the 
cash box. 

Coming and Going 
Sam Altholz, 11-Need-a-Pak executive, 

up to New England last week on business. 
Ben Robinson, of Detroit, was in the 

City on a business deal. 
Harry Friar, of Queens, returned from 

a Florida vacation. 
Dave Simon. who was in Chicago, re- 

turned this week. Dave canto back with 
a stiff neck, result of a cold he caught in 
the Windy City. 

Sam Wiseman, of General Vending 
Service, Baltimore, spent a combination 
vacation and business trip In the city and 
concluded a business deal. 

Royal Changes Name 
Barney (Shugy ) Siam:man changed the 

name of his concern from Royal Music 
Company to Runyon Sales Company and 
Is now located at 123 West Runyon Street. 
Newark, N. J. Barney tells us that he has 
formed a subsidiary firm to sell, parts 

and BEN SMITH 

and supplies. The new firm, Begin Sales Company, is under the direction of Phil 
Begin, expert In the parts business. 

Buy Defense Bonds 
Service Mechanics, Inc., is now coin- pietely settled in its new quarters in the 

Bronx, according to Wally Wallbrecht, 
spokesman for the firm. Wally says they 
are busy, too. 

Charley Rubenstein, of Playland Amuse- 
ments, Inc., arcade operator, is making 
many installations these days. He claims 
that by always changing things around 
he's able to keep life in the business. 

Economy Adds Space 
Economy Supply Company has made ar- 

rangements to add another location to its 
present quarters. Business has been brisk 
and the large stock of merchandise on 
hand made it necessary to use additional 
space. 

Scientific Notes 
Max Levine, who went out to Lakewood 

last week with his family, didn't forget 
his camera. Fred Hailparn, Levine's asso- 
ciate at the Scientific Machine Corpora- 
tion plant. is still celebrating weekly 
birthdays . . . those of his twin daugh- 
ters. 

Fast Flashes 
Jack Feinberg. of DuGrenier. in New 

York for the week. , . Lou Byrnes, of 
General Coln Machine Company, Buffalo, 
was in the big town for a few days. 

Frank Gould, formerly in the record 
cleparbbent of Modern Vending Company, 

If Ws a Pin Table WE HAVE IT!! 
DUE TO CONDITIONS WE HAVE ACQUIRED A GREAT NUMBER OF GAMES... 
RIGHT OFF THE ROUTES-EACH GAME HAS BEEN CHECKED, CLEANED AND 
GUARANTEED TO BE IN PERFECT CONDITION! 
Air Force $79.50 
Anoint ..... 24.50 
Bello HOP 67.50 
Bin Parade 109.50 
A.B.O. Bowler 72.50 
Bosco ..... 87.50 
Capt. Kidd 8e.00 
Champ 84.50 
Double Play 59.50 
Five & Ten 119.60 
Flicker . 42.50 
Gun Club 84.50 

HI-Hat $69.50 
HIS41/1/er 04.50 
Horoscope .. 81.50 
Jungle 82.50 
Knock out 02.50 
Pursuit .. 57.50 
Legionnaire 72.00 
Metro ..... 29.50 
Monicker . ..... 92.50 
Texas Mustang ... 09.50 
Pan American .... 44.50 
Powerhouse .... 22.50 

Sea Hawk 554.5e 
Silver Skates 44.50 
Sky Blazer 05.00 
Seven Up 
Spend a 62.50 

32.50 
99.50 

Super Chubbily 92.50 
Star Attraction 77.50 
Stratogner 44.50 
Ton Spot . .. . 67 50 
victory . 114.50 
Velvet 41.50 
Venus ..... 104.50 

1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. 0. D.-SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO QUANTITY BUYERS! 

MANHATTAN VENDING COMPANY 
592 TENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY (Phone: LOngacre 5-9683) 

MILITARY CIGARETTE CASES Metal 
Army-Navy-Marines-Air Corps 

Wafer Thin Size 31/2x6 1/4 
A Little Treat on the inside of Each Case. 

GLAMOROUS PHOTO 
Assorted Colors 

Khaki..-131ack-Brown-Green-White-Blue. 
3 of the large size and 3 of the regular size to each deal. 

DEAL NO. 191-1200 Holes -Sc 
Take.ln Is $60.00 
Gives Out; 

6 Asso Cases' Cigaret Case 
6 51.00 56.00 

24 Last Sections i) .25 6.00 
42 Packs of Cigarettes 5.88 17.88 

YOUR PROFIT $42.12 
24 Deals 
or more $4.65 each I $5.65 each 
12 Deals $5.15 each I 

Less than $6.65 each er 
"125% or full remittance with, alt orders. 

A. N. S. CO. 312 

PRICED TO SELL 
Checked, Cleaned and Ready for Location 

Each Each Each 
1 CHEVRON 517.50 1 BALLY RECORD 2 BAND WAGONS -537.50 
2 BALLY TRIUMPH 17.50 TIME (Table Mod.) 370.50 1 THREE SCORE ... 44.60 
2 BALLY C. 0. D.'s 10.50 1 BALLY RECORD 1 SPARK*/ . ..... 49.60 
1 COMMODORE 29.50 TIME (Console Mod.) 84.50 2 HOROSCOPES . ... 04.60 . 

3 BALLY BEAUTY 24.50 1 ROXV 24.50 1 CONVENTION ..... 34.50 
1 EXHIBIT STAR 47.50 3 MAJORS '41 52.60 

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES . 

12 BALLY HIGH HANDS (Used 10 Days, $194.60 Each 
1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER-BALANCE 0. O. D. 

SUN SALES, INC. 264 N. E. 79TH 
, 

STREET 
MIAMI LA. 

OMAHA WURLITZER MUSIC MERCHANT, John Atkins started 1942 off 
with a bang. Here he poses with Mr. Caesar, Omaha ?motion, owner, alongside 
the new 1942 IV urlitzer 430 Selective Speaker. Atkins, operating as the United 
Music Service, lost no time in searching out locations in which to place his 
top 1942 music items. (MR) 

joined the Coast Guard and was assigned 
to the Medical Corps. 

Max Munves, who retired from the busi- 
ness some months ago, was down on coin 
row visiting his brother. 

Dave Margolin and Jerry Thorner, of 
Manhattan Distributing Company, were 
busy taking care of the many visitors who 
have been dropping in on them these 
past few weeks. 

Buy Defense Bonds 
Al Krausslich, of Nusoug, music pub- 

lishers of Cleveland, spent a week In the 
city making contacts with band leaders, 
band booking executives, recording ex- 
ecutives said coinmen to help plug one of 
his songs. The song was written by a 
daughter of one of the leading coin ma- 
chine manufacturers. 

Sam Sacks, back at the office again, 
feels much better after-the forced vaca- 
tion spent at home nursing a severe cold. 
He reports Acme Sales' new Tone-o-Matie 
musks cabinet is being well received by 
music machine operators. 

Earl Winters Is a busy man these days, 
but not too busy to play the gracious host 
to visitors to International Mutoscope 
Reel Company's showrooms out on Long 
Island. 

Vending Biz Good 
Ed Barnett, Cameo Vending Service 

executive, reports his firm has had an 
unusually large demand from operators 
recently for vending machines and sup- 
plies, 

Al Cohen. of Asco 'Vending Machine Ex- 
change. has similar optimistic reports to 
make. Al believes the vending machine 
business will be on the upgrade for sonic 
time to come. 

BUY DEFENSE BONDS 

Mills Defense Bonds 
Week February 16.23 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.-Operators and 
distributors of Mills equipment are ail 
set to stage a nationwide drive to boost 
the sale of Defense Bonds the week of 
February le, it was announced here this 
week. Present plan is for all operators 
and distributors to convert all receipts 
from Mills equipment for the week into 
Defense Bonds. Firm Sc currently en- 
listing the support of all its customers 
in the campaign and to date reports hav- 
ing received pledges for full co-operation 
from all but a few. 

Practically all Panoram operators have 
pledged their support. Panoram plans 
call for operators to set up as many of 
their machines as possible in prominent 
public' places with a special patriotic reel 
in the machine. For every dollar's worth 
of Defense Stamps purchased, one 
Soundie will be played free. Plan was 
tested out here in the City Hall recently 
and resulted in the sale of several thou- 
sand dollars' worth of bonds in the one- 
week trial period. 

Mills has printed special signs for the 
Defense Bond Week. These will be sent 
free to all co-operating in the drive. 

Buckley Men 
Voice Opinions 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31 (MR.).-Music men 
in the country are doing everything pos- 
sible to keep business moving in their 

respective Cerrito- 
lies for 1942, says 
James Ashley, De- 
troit, Buckley- rep- resentative in 
Michigan, and Bill 
Corcoran, San 
Francisco, who 
looks after the 
Buckley business 
on the Pacific 
Coast. 

Ashley says: "I 
came into Chicago 
especially to see 
my old friend 
Corcoran, as well 
as other distribu- 
tors in Chicago. 

JAMES ASHLEY For Detroit and 
the State of Michigan, I can say that 
we are following along as wo have dur- 
ing the past few months, co-operating 
with the government in every way pos- 
sible. The record Any Bonds 'Today? 
will still be found as No. 1 record on 
music instruments all over our territory. 
We are getting our share of deliveries 
on Buckley Music Systems and feel that 
they will give us the equipment needed 
to best serve music locations." 

Corcoran says: "Our government 
fully realizes the need for enter- 

tainment and re- 
laxation on the 
part of our people 
to maintain na- 
tional morale. War 
nerves and ten-. 
sion can exercise a 
detrimental effect 
on the spirit and 
Courage of t ii e 
population unless 
some means of re- 
lieving this strain 
is provided. The 
convenience a n d 
widespread use of 
Buckley Mu s i c 
Systems prov i d e 
necessary relaxa- 
tion in the form 
of music. 

BILL 00ReoRAN "Another p s y- 
chological factor which is sometimes 
overlooked is the fact that we provide 
the means of stimulating people that 
the music of our national anthem and 
other popular patriotic records. It IS my 
belief that music operators should recog- 
nize this fact and use It to help carry out 
the patriotic theme in their territories." 

THAN Sc A COPY 
Postal Regulations permit The Billboard to 
cut regular subscription rate in half for 
armed forces. Sand $2.50 for 1 year sub. 
scription to be mailed to any SOLDIER, 
SAILOR or MARINE. 

The Billboard, 25 Opera Place, Undnnati3O. 
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Take a Deep Breath 
-and Lift! 

----By MAC CHURVIS 

Grand National Sales Company 

What have parlor games got to do 
with national defense? Not much, per- 
haps-but there's one that may be worth 
thinking about. 

Remember that old game In which 
several people gather around one who 
is seated on a Chair? They all put one 
finger under the seated man, and all 
breathe deeply three times,together. Then 
they lift-and it heavy man floats up 
out of the chair as if by magic. 

That thought came into any mind the 
other day when I read that every $10,- 
000,000,000 spent on munitions involves 
1,000,000 mart -years of work. Too many 
of us arc apt to take it for granted that 
all we have to do to win the war is 
spend-enough money. The figures men- 
tioned above remind us that the money 
only goes to pay for the work of millions 
of men. 

That's where the thought of that 
parlor game comes in. The lifting 
seemed easy because everybody took a 
deep breath and lifted together-and 
that's just what this whole country must 
do now. Much of the strength of the 
Axis countries is due to the fact that 
they are united: united by force and fear, 

DENVER 
Used machines tram the Denver territory aro, 
generally speaking, bettor because of the high 
collude, dry Climate, and clean air. No damp 
dim.° or salt air to rust and corrode metals. 
No dust to cause OXCCSSIVD wen, Less play 
usually, also because, of thinly settled areas. 
Therefore a longer life can ho expected If you 
buy yeur machines hero. 

NOW is definitely the time to buy! In three 
months Spring will bo lucre, and with the open- 
ing of parks, resorts, etc., business will be better. 
Machines aro bound to be higher If available at 
all. Anticipate your needs and BUY NOW. 

BARGAIN BOX 
F. S. MUTOSCOPE PHOTOMAT1C, 1941 
model, only 4000 plays, better than now. 
All extra parts to operate at 10e or 25c 
play. Some photo frames and supplies 
Included. NO TAX. $785.00. 

ARCADE, ETC. 
Kirk's Night Bomber, perfect . .... $149.50 
Kirk's Air Defense ( Aeroplano Film) .. 69.0o 
Kirk's Guesser Scales . 05.00 
Mutoscopo Ace Bomber, perfect 195,00 
Mutoscopo DrivcMoblio 195.00 
Mutoscopo Drive-Mobile. new .... Write 
Mutoscopo Cord Vendors with Cords;'41. 30.00 
RockOla World Series, refin., 20 play 75.00 
RockOla School Days Gun, as Is , 20.00 
Jungle Dodger Gun, m Is 10.00 
KeeneY Anti-Aircraft, refinished 65.00 
Groatchen Metal Tapers, 1000 medals 90.00 
A BT Model F Target Skills, now, 10-50 29.69 
Attractive Console, Floor Stands 5.75 
Vista Scopes, Views, Stands 24.60 

PHONOGRAPHS 
3 Rock-Ola Super Rockollte $210.00 
2 R.k.Ola Super Rockollto Adapters 245.00 
3 Reek -Ola DeLoee, reconditioned 175.00 
2 Rock-Ola Standard, reconditianed 160.00 
1 Rock -Ola Monarch, reconditioned 125,00 
1 Rock -Ole Counter 

' 
factory recond 89.50 

10 Rock-Ola Remote Boxes 19.90 
Seeburg Colonel Elec. Selector 275.00 

BELLS 
Mills Melon. 5e $ 85.00 
Mills Blue Front, like new, 50 Or 100 . 110.00 
Mills Chrome. 100, new 

. 

. Write 
Mills Bonus, 25e, oorreoteonditIon 150.00 
Mille Dlco Machine, used ff. weeks, 28d 150.00 
Jennings Silver Moon, new, 50 ...... Welt. 
Jennings 

tilibyuglilerl' 
Write 

Jennings e 66.00 
Jennings Chief, reconditioned, 100 65.00 
Sugar King, like new, 5e,100, 25e 79.50 

Denver Distributing Co. 
1850 ARAPAHOE ST. DENVER, COLO. 

SPECIAL!!! 
FREE PLAY BARGAINS:'. 

AllAmerlcan 528.50 Snappy .565.00 
ABC Border 60.50 Stars 
Argentine .. 69.50 Strataner. 28.50 
BolaWay .. 72.50 South Paw . 59.50 
Dble. Play . 45.00 Play Ball 26.00 
Four Roses. 34.60 Sunbeam .. 35.00 
Gun Club .. 72.50 Ton Spot .. 55.00 
Horoscope .. 55.00 Tox. Mustang 79.50 
in . ;e Do-Re.M1 48.50 
Knockout VII H. 49.50 
Legionnaire., 59.60 Velvet 35.60 
Seven Up .. 36.00 Victory 94.60 
Sport Parade 32.60 Zlg Zan 54.50 
Spot Pool 78.60 Zombie) , 27.50 
Sea Hawk .. 42.50 Formation.. 20.00 
Matra ..... 27.50 Star Attrac.. 87.50 

1 /3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 
Write for Our Weekly Bargain List. 

WANTED-PIN GAME SHIPPING CAR- 
TONS. Sudo Quantity-Price. 

ACME AMUSEMENT CO. 
371 East Main St, Bridgeport, 00,0. 

MOTION PICTURE TIE-IN of this Seeburg phonograph with the picture 
"Birth of the Blues" is the reason this machine is standing in the lobby of the 
Capitol Theater, St. Louts. The machine played tunes from the picture. (MR) 

by brutal despotism, but still united. 
To beat them we must show them that 
free men aro capable of even greater 
united effort. 

We have a tremendous job to do. 
Appropriating money isn't enough, and 
priorities aren't enough. We must all 
breathe deeply-and lift! (DR) 

Daval Game 
Demand Steady 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31 (MR).- The de- 
mand for Daval counter games, Marvel 
and American Eagle, both in coin op- 
erated and non-coin operated models, 
has met with no decline 'over the past 
months, according to the execs of the 
firm. 

"In fact," as A. S. Doughy of the Dowel 
Company reports, "we have found that 
more and more operators are turning to 
the non-coin operated models of Marvel 
and American Eagle. Not only are these 
games tax-free; they hold open many 
locations whereby the Cps are able to 
continue on a profitable basis. 

"We are still selling new Marvels and 
American Eagles. Prices of these ma- 
chines have been maintained. We are 
now featuring the games In coin oper- 
ated and non-coin operated models, with 
or without ball gum venders." 

"Shipments of both models are going 
forward every day," Dave Helfenbein re- 
ports, "and conversions arc being made 
just as rapidly as possible." 

New Genco Game, 
Defense, Acclaimed 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31 (MR).--Genco's 
new game, Defense, has met with en- 
thusiastic approval all over the country, 
report Genco officials in Chicago. 

"Defense is America's No. 1 job," de- 
clares Meyer Gensburg, Genco executive, 
"and our new game, Defense, has every 
indication of becoming America's No. 1 

game. It preserves the best features of 
our previous hit, Victory, and the re- 
sponse to this game has been so tremen- 
dous that every ounce of our available 
production power is being put into mak- 
ing deliveries." 

Dehoit 
DETROIT, Jan. 31.-R. J. Emmett. 

Battle Creek (Mich.) music operator, 
has moved into a new country home just 
outside of town. He has a modern gen- 
tleman's farm and has appropriately 
named it "Lazy Acres." 

Max Bullets, of the Jackson Automatic 
Music Company, Jackson, Mich., leas been 
experimenting with the new 5-10-25 - 
cent Seeburg wall boxes. 

Mac Barron, Detroit operator, is now 
operating a skating rink and bowling 
alley at Frankfort, Mich. He may expand 
his machine operations up-State as well. 

Edward Lynch, who operates at Gay- 
lord. Mich., lies boon named district do- 

dense co-ordinator for the three adjoin- 
ing counties. 

Bill Griefer, phonograph operator, bas 
a new idea, a restaurant with a Seeburg 
telephone system office In the rear in 
his headquarters at Benton Harbor, Mich. 
The new installation is now being com- 
pleted, with a large oval window between 
the two sections. The girls are dressed 
In snappy uniforms, similar to those 
worn by air 1105t.CS503. 

George Blomber, with headquarters at 
12609 Woodrow Wilson, is a newcomer in 
the Detroit operating field, with a new 
route of Seeburg phonographs. 

John Csyzewski, who has been oper- 
ating coin machines in. the Detroit area 
for several years, has taken his two sons, 

the business 
as full partners, changing the firm name 

to the Onyx Music Company. In a move 
for expansion with the additional per- 
sonnel, lee is opening- a store in North- 
eastern Detroit, in the Hamtramck 
suburban area, at 10333 Joseph Campau 
Avenue. 

Mary V. Long, Detroit's well-known 
women operator (Merlons Music Cone- 
KIM.); Floyd L. Nuenegarde, of the 
Great Lakes Amusements, and Sam God- 
frey, all established operators, are add- 
ing to their Seeburg equipment. 

Edward Morey, former arcade machine 
operator, is discontinuing his route of 
photograph machines In order to concert- 
trate exclusively on operation of a route 
of weighing machines. Morey also con- 
tinues to ulcerate ls,forey's Garden, one of 
the better known West Side Detroit spots. 

Mrs. A. C. Wagner has taken over 
the Automatic Distributing- Company, 
which has been developing a coin ma- 
chine for vending and testing electric 
batteries, following the death of her 
husband several months ago. 

Ben Newmark, Atlas Automatic Music 
Company manager, reports a splendid 
business on the Seeburg console for re- 
mote installations. 

Michael &with, road man of the Atlas 
Company, was snowbound twice near 
Grated Rapids, Mich., on his rounds of 
the State. 

George Parks, Bay City operator, made 
one of his rare visits to machine head- 
quarters at Detroit lest week. 

Sam Lucas, of Michigan Panorara 
Company, has moved his headquarters 
to 3216 Webb Avenue. 

Carl Angott, Angott Sales CompanY, 
has two crews busy working up-State 
on new installations of Packard Pia- 
Nor equipment for Dabs Utter, of Mon- 
roe, Mich., and Ellis Ross, of North 
Muskegon, Mich., both large operators. 
Similar Installations are made in the 
Detroit area by home crews for Tony 
Siracuse, of Gunn Music Company; Loll 
Hellbronner and G. A. Gustafson. 

Max Lipin, partner he the Brilliant 
Music Company, became the father of 
a boy, his first, January 12. 

Guardian Service Kit 

s yd, 

114 

Tito finest Kit of electrical 
parts ever model it's by 
GUARDIAN - it's the 
BEST! Pays for Itself In 

a the lien few fordo calls1 
Contains Sliver Po Intl, 
Leaves, Lifters, Switches, 
Bakelite Bushings, Sopa- 

0 vex raters, CONTACT POINT 
ADJUSTERS, Brass Rivets 
and Copper Pic-Tail Wire. 

RUSH YOUR 
$7.50 ORDER QUICK II 

Encloso Ya Deposit 
ComPleto Hal. 0. 0. D. 

GET IT 

E 
Thoy Have It 

STOCK 

Plastic Bumper Assemblies 
POSTS, REGULA- 
TORS, Etc., FOR RE- 
MODELING OLD PIN 
GAMESAI ORDER 
NOW-WHILE THEY 
ARE STILL AVAIL- 
ABLE! SpocIfy Logo 
or Small sires and 
Colors. 

RUSH YOUR ORDER 
QUICK To THE PIO- 
NEER PARTS HOUSE 
THAT KNOWS YOUR 
PROBLEMS)! 

BLOCK MARBLE COMPANY 
1527 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

ASK FOR OUR FREE PARTS AND SUPPLIES CATALOG? 

IF YOU WANT 'EM-WE'VE GOT 'EM! 
WE PROMISE IMMEDIATE BUT NOT FUTURE DELIVERY! 

ALL GAMES GUARANTEED WITH FREE PLAY COILS!! 
A. B. C. Bowler ..$ 77.50 
Bosco 104.50 
Champ 79.50 
Double Play 64.50 
HI-Hat 54.50 
Five & Ten 119.50 
Horoscope 61.60 

1/3 With All Order 

Lead. $29.50 
Landslide 
Mond Beach Et:ES 
Parade Leader 76.50 
Sliver Skates 44.50 
Seven Op 
Sea Hawk 'gig 

, Balance C. 0. D. Write far Complete 

sky Ray 

.T.I:tskii. 
Ten Se. 
Texas Mustang 

Zan. 
List 4iiciti, 

$48.50 
39.50 
51.50 
57.50 
99.50 

114.50 
"40 

* HERCULES MACHINE EXCHANGE * 
1175 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J. (ALL PHONES: BIGELOW 8 -0300) 

LEADER SALES COMPANY 
141 NORTH FIFTH STREET, READING, PA. 

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS FOR ALL LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF COIN 
OPERATED MACHINES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND AMERICA'S CHOICE SOURCE 
OF GENUINE TRUE-VALUE "LEADER" REBUILT AND RENEWED EQUIPMENT! 

NOT MAKESHIFTS! OUR PRICES CAN NOT 
BE BEATEN FOR QUALITY EQUIPMENT! 

500 "TRUE-VALUE" RENEWED MACHINES IN STOCK READY FOR DELIVERY: 
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE QUICK!! 
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ifillmmmiunimulninownimmullimilmilloom NEWS OFulimmilomminimmummiluinstiiiimmuililitomino 

PRIORITIES and MATERIALS 
Developments of the Week in All Industries 

OPM's new national labor supply 
paltry board plans to have 23,500.000 
persons working in war industries by 
1944. Approximately 6,000,000 persons 
are employed In the industries now. IL is 
estimated that 45,200,000 workers are 
employed at present In non-war indus- 
tries. This number would he decreased 
to approximately 33,000,000 when the 
war industries reacts their employment 
peals. Total war employment in war in- 
dustries next year is expected to reach 
11,700,000 compared with 3,000,000 in 
1939. Estimate is that one man-year 
of work is required for each $2,000 in 
defense contracts. Thus to convert $50,- 
000,000,000 into war supplies 25,000.000 
man-years of work would be required. 

o o o 

The Justice Department acted to assist small 
business men wishing to pool their facilities 
for war production. It delegated authority 
to its' regional offices to pass on organiza- 
tion plans of such associations to determine 
whether they run counter to the anti-bust 
laws. 

A commercially practicable method of 
utilizing low grade Iron ore has been 
announced by Henry Ford. The new 
process, employing electrolysis for ex- 
traction, offers means of recovering vast 
quantities of iron from lower grade 
Upper Michigan ores which contain only 
20 to 80 per cent metal. Even more 
important, Ford said, arc the peculiar 
properties of the new iron. making it 
useful in "powder metallurgy" and in 
other ways. 

o o 

Head of one of the country's leading 
electrical appliance companies declares 

that his firm will he practically out of 
the appliance business by June 1, pre- 
dicting that the war effort will force the 
curtailment of the manufacture of all 
new electrical items. He said it was his 
company's intention to turn Its dealer 
set-up into a vast "super-service" or- 
ganization for the repair and main- 
tenance of appliances. 

Evidence inclicaLes that OPM is get- 
ting ready to clamp clown on appliance 
output. New refrigeralots. except for 
essential uses, were reported doomed by 
April 1, and OPM was understood to 
have ready an order which would Mimi 
nate the use of all Grade A nickel- 
chromium wire for new electrical heat- 
ing appliances, thus in effect killing 
that branch of tine business. 

o o 

Leading manufacturers of window, 
plate and sheet crystal glass have agreed 
to withdraw price increases in con. 
formance with a recent request of the 
Office of Price Administration. 

A total of 28 small manufacturers in 
the Fargo (N. D.)-Moorhead urea formed 
a war contract pool recently in an at- 
tempt to gain defense contracts. The 
pool was organized at a meeting of plant 
managers and representatives of the War 
Production Board. 

A nationwide investigation of dealers' 
stocks and records of new tires and tubes 
has been launched to determine the ex- 
tent of violation of rationing regulations, 
says Leon Henderson, price achninistra- 
tor. First attention is being given to 
dealers against whom complaints have 

WE HAVE THEM FOR IMMEDIATE IDEI,IVERV 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

5 Mello Rifles . - .$09.50 
1 Dowd Ettimper.BowlIng 

10 Buckley Dol. Diggers 
3 Phommal ics, all for 1650.00 
2 Drivemoldies 
2 Batting Practices 125.00 
5 Morose°. Diggers 
2 Baker's Sky Pilots 110.00 
2 Dolton Elect. Hoists 
2 Jennings tn.the-Barrl 
2 Western Baseballs - 
1 A. Bomber .. .. 
1 sally Gripper 
2 Antl Alrcrafts 
3 Ton Eltrikes ...... 

Exhibit's Completo Area.. 
VENDING MACHINES 

50 Silver Kings ... 64.50 
100 Column,. Pore, r.00 
100 N. W. Pore. 1033 5.00 

All All American $45.00 iti=1:: 75.00 
. 45.00 

Bandying. .. 30.50 
Bally Beauty . 29.00 
Big Town ... 22.00 
Bowling Alloy. 22.00 
Blg Show ... 22.00 
Brits Snot ... 22.00 
Elarrage .... 60.00 
Commodores .. 22.00 
Chubby 15.00 
Cadillac 26.00 
Charm 25.00 

17.50 
15.00 

DIXIO . 35.00 
Do Boy ..... 25.00 
Dude Ranch . 99.50 

Wo buy, sell or trado 

35.00 
79.50 

105.00 

39.50 

50.00 
95.00 
45.00 

195.00 
10.00 
59.50 
50,00 

Lino. 

Ea. 
Ea, 
Ea. 

Dblo. 
Fleet 
Four Roses 
Flash 
Fifth Inning. 
Fantasv 
Four Diainonds 
Flagship 
Flialters 
Follies 
Glamour 
Gold. 
Gold Star 
Headliner 
Holdover 
Jolly 
Llinellght 

Landslide 
all 5. nos 

SLOTS 
1 Si B.F. SIUOPPOOt 

Head, Brawn $75.00 
1 101 B.F. Slugproof 

Head 75.00 
1 5e Extraordinary 45.00 
1 25/ Extraordinary 45.00 
1 10/ Jennings Oillef _ 45.00 i SC Coln 37.50 
1 10' Cagle 27.60 
1 251 Ceiba .. - 37.50 
1 Of Pore B.F. Comet 49.60 
7 50 Green Vat Pockets 25.00 
3 B. & G. Vest Pockets 35.00 

Jumbo Penile, 
Mills Square 
Jumbo 
Fast Times, 
Kentucky 
Spinning 
Royal Flush, 
3 1941 
2 Tanforans 
2 Jennlnus 
1 1933 
1 Jennings 
2 Lucky 

ONE 
2 Eurokas, 
61.2.3, 
1 Stables 
4 weakness 

$42.50 
17.50 
18.00 
69.50 
45.00 
22 50 
29.50 
20.00 
20.00 
17.50 
20.00 
25.00 
32.50 
42.50 

47.00 25.. 
20.00 
49 50 
Deposit 

CONSOLES 
$240.60 

F.P. ... 90.50 
Belle .... 89.50 

Parade, P.O.... 09.60 
F.P. 00.50 

Club 80.50 
Reel. 05.00 

101 75.00 
Pare Sarato6a 13259..s000 

Derby Day . 20.50 
Caro's. Domino 85.00 

Multiple 65.00 
Luc,. 195.00 

BALI. F.P. 
. $39.50 

1939 Model 45.00 

338010 

Sunbeam ... $59.150 
Stars 49.50 
Snot Pool 90.00 
Speed Demon. 90.00 
Speedway 30.00 
Sea Hawk 59.50 
Sport Parade 45.00 
Sky Ray 82.50 
Sky Lino 39.50 
StratolinCO 45.00 
Sporty . 22.00 
Triumphs. 20.00 
Twin Slx 89.50 
Topper 15.00 
Vacalon 22.50 
Yacht Club 22.50 
tbnli 39.50 
Wow 
z 1 

* 

39.50 
n, 42.50 

Ba?anbceC. 0. D. 

Can't Be Told From Now- 
Factory Reconditioned. 

Blue Fronts $ 
Brown Fronts 

05.00 
125.00 

TViitodol Cigarillo 
1, X V Model Clgarola.. 
FIVE 

Q.T. 
!. . 

Feature $25.00 
35.00 ... 56.00 

. ... 15.00 
17.50 ..... 15.00 
82.50 .... 20.00 ..... 45.00 ...... 20.00 

. .. 25.00 
Gale . 15.00 ... 99.50 ... 17.60 .... 25.00 

2 ... 25.00 

_ 25.00 
ofeoln operated 

. 
. 
..$35.06 

85.00 

FREE .PL PLAYS 
League Leader 
Lot of Fun .. 
Lucky 
Motors 
Metro 
Mascot . 

MerryGort.outid 
Mr. Chips 
Nippy 
Ocean Park 
O'Boy , 
Polo 
Progress 
Repenter .. 

. fled, White & 
Blue 

Rotation . 

Scam Chomps 
School Days 
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CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
2021.5 PR OSPEAT41y.4002',EIELAND, OHIO 

SIMON ALES 437 WEST 42ND, ST. 

NEW YORK N. Y. , 

* Showrooms will shortly be opened in Newark, N. I., 
and Connecticut for the convenience of our valued 
customers. * in addition, we will maintain offices in our own building 
at 599 Tenth Avenue, New York City. 

Distributors For - 
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. ----o---- J. H. KEENEY & CO. 

SAVOY VENDING CO. 
651 ATLANTIC AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF USED 
EQUIPMENT! LARGE STOCK ON HAND! GET 

OUR QUOTATIONS FIRST ON ALL GAMES! 

MILLS VINCE SHAY AND AL STERN, Monarch Mint Machine COnellarly 
executive, smile mutual enthusiasm upon the consummation 0/ or big deal 
tablets, according to Stern, will prove most advantageous to operators ming 
Monarch Service, (DB) 

been filed. A routine inspection of all 
dealers, large and small, also will be 
made, Henderson said. 

0 

Defense orders are being placed with 
New England industry at the rate of 
$400,000,000 a month, Dun & Bradstreet, 
Inc., said January 29 in reporting that 
increased plant capacity in the district 
is being turned over to war production. 

e 

Employment In the automobile Indus- 
try, now estimated at 500,000 workers, 
may soar to nearly double that figure 
when the industry reaches peak produc- 
tion on Its war orders. it was estimated 
by Ernest Kanzier, chief of the War 
Production Board's branch for convert- 
ing the automobile industry from civil- 
ian production to an all-out, war effort. 
Kanzier told it press conference that lip 
to January 18 the automobile Industry 
had orders for $8,000,000.000 worth of 
.gams, tanks, planes, ammunition and 
oilier war material, that $3,500,000,000 
of the orders wore let since the attack 
on Pearl Harbor, and added. "it's safe to 
-a.unie that a similar amount has been 
let since January 16." He staid lack of 
machine tools is the present bottleneck 
In the conversion effort and that labor 
supply may be the next big problem. He 
expects peak employment to develop in 
November and December, 1942, and Jan- 
uary of 1943, He predicted that much of 
the work will he done by women. 

Substitute materials will be featured 
in the annual Office and Equitrnent 
Display this year. Nearly $2,000,000 
worth of equipment, representing 50 
manufacturers, will be shown at the 
Palmer House, Chicago, from February 
10 to 13. Many products formerly re- 
quiring steel, nickel, rubber or other 
materials are now being made of wood, 
plastics or compositions. 

o 

Office workers are being asked to aid 
the nation's war effort by conserving 
office supplies. Rubber bands and steel 
Paper clips will soon be difficult to 
obtain or perhaps unavailable because of 
priorities. Rubber, paper, steel and 
other metals mesh in office supplies are 
among materials mast urgently in de- 
timid for the production of munitions 
and all equipment for modern mecha- 
nized warfare. It is estimated that steel 
used in making pens, pins, paper clips 
and paper fasteners during 1041 aggre- 
gated 14 tons. 

New Cincy Distrib 
Holds Gala Opening 

CINCINNATI, Jan. :R.-Allied Amuse- 
ment Company, thin city's newest dis- 
tributor, held- its formal opening Thure- 
day (291 in the newly completed build- 
ing at 1424 Central Parkway. Operators, OPERATORS II jobbers and distributors were greeted by 
Milt Softer, president and general man- 
ager of the firm, assisted by Leonard 
Goldstein, secretary and treasurer; Sid 
Black, vice- president, end Harry Soifer 
(father of Milt), good-will ambassador. 

Refreshments and a buffet luncheon. 
were served thruout the day, and there 
was a steady stream of visitors from. 
early Thursday morning until the woe 
hours of Friday morning. 

Altho Soifer has only been ha 
Cincinnati about a year, he has a host 
of friends a13d acquaintances among the 
operators in Southern Indiana,. Ohio 
and Northern Kentucky. In comment- 
ing upon his opening the new distribu- 
torship at this time, he explained: "I 

have perfect confidence in the soundness 
of the coin machine business and look 
forward to making money in it despite 
the many problems which will confront 
us during the coming months, 

"In Len Goldstein, who will also be 
active in the mantigement of the busi- 
ness, and Sid Block I have two partners 
who are capable and well known in the 
coin machine field, so loses no reason 
why this is not a good time to go into 
this business." 

THE BEST F. P. GAMES! 
A.B.C. Bowler $72.50 
All American 52.50 
A nabel 20.00 
Amentino 75.00 
Bosco 07.50 
Ca pt. Kidd 09.50 
Champs 87.50 
Do-Re MI 57.60 
Double Play 57.50 
Duplex 37.50 
4 Diamonds 52.60 
Four Roses 37.50 
Gun Club 79.50 
HI-Hat 52.50 
Horoscope 57.50 
Jungle 77.50 
Knockout . . . 87.50 
Leal. Leader 32.50 

r.OonneIre 82.50 
Mal=ts '41 49.00 

Mo. $29.150 
Monlckor 02.60 
Pan American, 45.00 
Play Bull 35.00 
Red, White, DI. 30.00 
Sea Hawk 42.60 
Seven Up 37.50 
Silver Skutt, 37,50 
Sky Waxer 85.00 
Sky Rey 42,50 
Snappy '41 57.50 
South Pow 0950 
Snort Perwlo 32.50 
Soot Pool 79.60 
Star AV.:talon 87.50 
Son Beam . 35.50 
Ton Spot 57.50 
Texas Musloet 77.50 
West Wind ease 
Do-Us 59.50 
Zombi° 20.50 1/3 Cash--Balanco 0. 0, D 

FEDERAL VENDING CO. 
2506 Amsterdam Avu. NEW YORK. N. Y. 

EMPIRE OFFERS 

1 Baker's Pacer, .7391 ....$329.50 
(used only 6 weeks-cannol 

be told from new) 
jumbo Parades, F.P. $99.50 
Watling Big Came: F.P. 99.50 
Jumbo Parade, P.O. 99.50 

EMPIRE COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE 

2812 Mt, North Ave. 
HUMboldt 6288 
Chicago, III. 

WANTED OPERATORS 
To place, service and collect 
5-Ball Pin Games on Percentage 
Basis. Write, giving age, experi- 
ence and references in your first 
letter. Also advise as to opera- 
tion conditions in your territory. 
BOX 507, The Billboard, Ashland 

Bldg., Chicago. 

--Be Prepared! 
Now that lists of locations are 
being made public due to the 
Federal tax, get acquainted with 
your local newspaper. Cultivate 
the good will of Its editor. Our 
special hull tin 

"EDITORIAL PIONEERS" 
is a good opener. It tells what 
some of the biggest newspapers 
in the country have said about 
the usefulness of amusement 

. machines. "Editorial Flowers" 
free for the asking; write today. 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
25 ()neva PI., Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Conducted by C. H. STARK 
Communications to 155 North Clark St., 

Chicago 

Association Exec to L. A. 
Seeks Association Discussion 

Morrie liorengold, officer of the i711- 
nOis Phonograph Owners, Inc., 9 South 
Heda ie. Chicago, reports he will be off 
shortly on a business trip to Los Angeles. 
He requests that we mention that he 
hopes to contact association officials 
while on the Coast, Morrie will stop at 
the Blltmere Hotel, arriving February 0. 
He will be there for approximately one 
month, 

"A Penny Arcade for Nettie)" 
At Fort MacArthur, L. A. 

The Alert, newspaper published by 
the military men of Fort MacArthur, 
Los Angeles. carries a story in its January 
21 issue which reveals that a Gerber is 
always a Gerber. Private Sherwood Ger- 
ber, son of Paul Gerber, arranged with 
his dad to donate six amusement ma- 
chines which were placed In the day 
room of the /station detachment, to be 
Used free by all men. 

Paul Gerber runs the Sport land Arcade 
at Ocean Park Pier, California. He is 
also one-half of the firm of Gerber az 
Glass Chicago. 

Private Gerber will keep the machines 
hl repair. 

$225,000 in U. S. Defense Bonds 
Purchased by Mills Employees 

Mills Novelty Company announces that 
a drive at the three Mills plants to sell 
Defense Bonds resulted in all 1.800 em- 
ployees buying at least one bond. Mina 

SAVE WITH 

"SHUGY" 
ON AMERICA'S BEST 

FREE PLAY GAMES 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
TO QUANTITY BUYERS 
MONICKER svv.so 
TEXAS MUSTANG' 99.50 
HOROSCOPE ...... 57.50 
A. B. C. BOWLER 79.50 
GUN CLUB 74.50 
LEGIONNAIRE 74.50 
PAN AMERICAN 57.50 
DOUBLE PLAY 52.50 
SUN BEAM 39.50 
HI-STEPPER 49.50 
VELVET 41.50 
BANDWAGON 29.50 
BIG CHIEF 32.50 
FLICKER 34.50 
HOLD OVER 26.50 
BRITE SPOT 22.50 
P 22.50 
HI -LO HAT 55.50 
MAIORS '41 52.50 
SUPER CHUMS 94.50 
SPOT POOL. 94.50 
VICTORY 119.50 
FIVE & TEN . 119.50 
KNOCK OUT I 109.50 
BIG PARADE 124.50 
HOME RUN 124.50 

'ARGENTINE . 79.50 
BELLE HOP 89.50 
CAPT. KIDD 89.50 
WILD FIRE 59.50 
SLUGGER 67.50 
STAR ATTRACTION 79.50 
SEA HAWK 49.50. 
PURSUIT 59.50 

1/3 Deposit. Dolan. C. 0. 0. 

RUNYON SALES CO. 
(Formerly ROYAL MIMIC CO:) 

123 W. RUNYON ST. 

NEWARK, N. J. 

' All Phones: Bigelow a -seas) 

WANTED 
Rapid Flees, Mire Mobilo, ail Lynes 

Arcade Maltese. 

PATERSON COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
209 Miwkot St. PATERSON, N. .1, 

We Buy and Sall 

nY 

SHOWING AT THE GERMYN HOTEL, Scranton, Pa., of the new Seeburg 
Duo Remote Control unit. The slumoinp was sponsored by the Automatic Music 
Company, Philadelphia, &Omar distributor. (MR) 

will now fly the blue flag given by the 
Treasury Department to firms of large 
personnel who have obtained 100 per 
cent co-operation from their employees 
in the sale of bonds. 

Regards, He Says, 
And Hope You're Freezing 

Don Leary postcards from Miami that 
he is a long way from. his home in 
Minneapolis. "Not so many of the boys 
here this year-guess they are home 
tending to business." 

"Madeleine" Is 
Hit-of-the-Month Tune 

Phonograph Merchants' Association of 
Cleveland has selected Madeleine as the 
hit tune for the month of February. 
Newspaper, radio and street car advertis- 
ing, in addition to special title Strips and 
display cards, will be used to Promote 
the tune. 

"Buy Now-Machines and 
Defense Bonds," Says Heiman 

"When we say buy note we mean ma- 
chines as well se Defense Bonds," says 
Harry Heiman, National Coin MR0111110 
Exchange. "We're hammering home to 
every National Coln customer the 
urgency of buying games now. "As a 
result of the increasing difficulty of ob- 
taining equipment, both new and used, 
prices have begun to climb,, following 
the unchangeable law and supply and 
demand." 

Big Party and 
Big Bond Sale 

RCA-Victo Distributing Company, 
Chicago, celebrated the opening of its 
new record booths,..offices and lounges 
January 27 by inviting Chicago's music 
operators to attend a buffet supper and 
meet recording artists. Duke Ellington 
was the special attraction of the evening. 
Art Kassel and many radio artists were 
on hand also to meet the men who use 
their product. During the evening a 
representative of the Treasury Depart- 
ment talked to operators and before he 
left B.CA's headquarters had sold over 
$8.000 worth of bonds and stamps. 

Bob Causey Heads 
Fraternal Group 

Curley Robinson, head of Assoelated 
Operators of Los Angeles County, sends 
us a copy of The Huntington Part, 
(Calif.) Signal which earries a front- 
page article reporting that Robert H. 
Causey has been elected to head the Los 
Nietoa Valley Shrine Club. Causey is 
active in the, association and has been 
en operator for many years. "All credit 
to Bob Causey for his active work for 
civic good,' soya Curley. We add: "Such 
civic duty reflects good on Causey and 
the industry as well." 

Received, Reconditioned 
And Here They Go 

Bud Lieberman, Chicago distributor, 
reports receipt of a large shipment of 
used bells which are now being checked 
and rechecked by his reconditioning de- 
partment and will shortly be ready for 
Use. 

From Kilbourne, Ga. 

Sidney Moore writes in that he would 
like to Join the armed forces with some 
of the men from the coin machine in- 
dustry. We hastened to explain to Moore 
that hundreds of coinmen are already 
in service, but that they are not all 
members of one unit; rather they are 
scattered in the ASP's which our Presi- 
dent hoe announced. 

Great Optimism Everywhere 
Gilbert Kitt, of Empire Coin Machine 

Exchange, Just returned from a trip thru 
the Southwest, tells us that operators 
everywhere are facing the future With 
groat optimism. "It behooves all of us," 
says Kitt, "to keep our thumbs up." 
Kitt also reports a good supply of used 
games in stock at Empire. 

Phil Greenberg in CM 
From Pittsburgh in to confer with 

bosses Morrie and Eddie Ginsburg, Atlas 
Coin Machine Company, came Phil 
Greenberg last week. Some mystery 
hintal in announcement that he carries 
good' news back to Pitt operators. Atlas 
aisle reports they are now delivering 1042 
Seeburg phonographs. 

Silent Sates Reports 
Equipment on' Hand 

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 31 (DR).-Bill 
Cohen, of Silent Sales, announces an ell- 
out eels of new and used equipment. 
"For months I have been anticipating a 
shortage of good equipment and a rise 
in prices. In order to ,hedge against 
such a movement," said Bill, "I have 
bought heavily whenever and wherever 

could. As a result, my entire Silent 
Sales Building is 'Jammed to the gills 
with new and used equipment of every 
description. There are used consoles of 
every make and model, bells by all lead- 
ing factories, a big stock of one and five - 
bails and a complete assortment of ar- 
cade and vending equipment. Clever 
operators will find this an opportune 
time to stock up, as I will keep on selling 
this equipment at the regular low prices 
till I have to gci out again to replenish 
the stock." 

TRADE 
SERVICE 
FEATURE 

B lb El 

COMING 
EVENTS 

March 22-Cigarette Merchan- 
disers' Association of New Eng- 
land Annual Banquet, Cocoanut 
Grove, Boston.' 

May 4 to 8 - 12th Annual 
National Premium Exposition, 
Palmer House, Chicago. 

. 

June 8 to 14.-National Confec- 
tioners' Association 59th Annual 
Convention. Hotel Waldorf- 
Astoria, New York. 

simmummonmsammiumosimmaq 

Warning 
Seale 

Operators 
Better buy your 

scales NOW I 

fr- Production to be 

cut to 25% after 

Feb. 1. We can 

still fill your 

orders if sent at 
once. This is no 

sales talk but the 

real dope. Get 

busy and mail 

that order today. 

TERMS: 

$10.00 clown, 

balance monthly. 

*WATLING MFG. CO. 
4650 W. Fulton Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est. 1889 -Tel: COLumbus 2770 

Gable Address "WATLINGITE," Chicago 

NO SHORTAGE HERE 
dames Shipped Sarno Day Orders Received 

Cold Cup ...540.55 
Coetchen Moral 
Y/Por 89.50 

Toms Leaguers 27.50 
11111,0500P0 Drop 

Pie. Machines 29.50 
26.60 

taht,Peirs).-. 24.50 
Vacation 21.50 

8:009 (Nov. Wind- 
mill Similar to 

rin""e 0121.00 
Jon? le'5° Punch 19.60 

eliaTTi::: MS FenIon. .R le ^250 
RUIN 

Broadeatit. ... 24.50 chlno, 254 Pl. apatite 32.50 (with Rand) 25.00 
Terms: 1/3 Deposit With Order, Bal. O. 0. D. 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
20 W. COURT ST. CINCINNATI, OHM 

MILLS 
a Relit, Floor sample 9905.00 
50 Mille Brown Fronts 95.00 
Late Blue Fronts, Crackle Finish ... t 05.00 
Mills Throne of Music 
Rockole Deluxe 39 . . . 122 Deluxe M 38, Marbleelo 
Rockallte 40 190.00 
fie : IZ IT:1:14., Lila . 1Z:f2 
254 Jumbo Parade, O.P. 99.00 
Baker's Races 170.00 
Porn's RUC. 160.00 
Se or 254 Saratoga, O.P. 99.00 it Watanb Double Jean., Delis 10.00 Mills 1-2-3, C.P. 26.00 

'Worlater 818 alarbleale - 59.00 Buckley Cabinet with two 4121 and 

3 
Buckley .,r,',".,,,. 0. 0. 37" 

tiatisrantIon or Mon, Refunded. 

KY. GUM CO. 
VALLEY STATION, KY. 

4.10. P N 
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'Western Baseball. Batting Bradlee. Defentln 
See Figgb[ ors, All Amen',,, 

Parstb/gLItillec",! 
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Cease' lart4hrtrf 

Penny arcade. 
PLAYLAND AMUSEMENTS 
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r 11-1 endec-a in dietuase flanits 
With the industrial boom that began when factories started to turn out defense orders, the use of vending machines 
also increased. Vending machines of various types have performed special and valuable services in these plants. 
Each plant has its own special problems and information on exact working conditions is not easy to get. Several ideas 
arc offered. in this article because the use of venders in. industrial plants will unlloubtedly increase as the war goes on. 

A Symposium 
One of the most important sub- 

jects in the vending machine field 
for the past two years has been the 
use of vending machines in plants 
making defense supplies and war 
materials. The increased employ- 
ment in factories as the government 
began its defense programs greatly 
boosted the demand for venders of 
all types. 

It has been known for many years 
that venders are especially adapted 
to provide certain items for workers 
in factories. It remained for the big 
increase in employment to up the 
demand for the machines. 

Experienced operators in all parts 
of the country quickly, recognized 
the new opportunities and began 
placing machines in plants. Plant 
managers saw the advantage of get- 
ting experienced operators to install 
and service the machines. The man- 
agement of many industrial plants 
has shown ready co-operation with 
the vending machine operators. It 
has not been necessary to sell the 
service. 

When the final story is known, the 
war period will be a Veld chapter in 
vending machine history. It will 
show that vending machines per- 

form an important service in retail 
selling and it will show that there 
are many locations in which the 
vending machine is a necessity. The 
performances of these machines is a 
testimonial to their mechanical ex- 
cellence and to the service they give. 

Many new ideas in the operation 
and in the use of such machines are 
being developed. The variety of 
products that can be vended in 
plants is being expanded. It is be- 
ing shown that vending machines 
are better adapted to the special 
conditions that now prevail in war 
times than some of the former 
services. 

A recent letter told us of a plant 
manager who asked the man who 
had for years been delivering bottles 
of milk to men thruout the plant to 
install a milk vending machine be- 
cause, under present conditions, he 
could not be permitted to go thrti 
the plant as he formerly did. 

Conditions vary in as many parts 
of the country and so many new 
ideas are being tried that we have 
asked a few of our news reporters 
to give special ,reports from their 
cities. These reports are published 
as examples of what is taking place 
today with vending machines. 

PS INN Reelf03174* 
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PROVEN the greatest counter games ever MIMI 
WIN OUT with MARVEL and AMERICAN' EAGLE 

. coin-operated or NOT main-operated! In 
ordering TODAY, please specify typo wanted. 

$27 .0 41 5 
Each 

8:1V4rErtgal 

will convert Your present 
MARVELS on d AMERICAN EAGLES Into NOT coin operated, 
TAX FREE models! AOT NOM 
Rush 115 your Marvels and Amor- 
kan Eagles TODAY! 

KAC MOHR Co .2916 W. PICO BLVD LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

ARABLE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
FIVE BALL REE PLAYS 

Attention ...$4760 Jolly $24.50 Stars $47.50 
All American. 47.50 Doable Plai...S'69:50 League Leader 42.50 Sporty 24.50 
Barrage .... . 54.50 Drum Major.. 27.50 Metro 45.00 Sky Lino .... 35.00 
Broadcast. ... 45.00 Formation .. 32.50 Polo ... ... 25.00 Spottem .... 17.50 
Big Time .... 47.50 Flicker 45.00 Repealer of '41 45.00 Sunbeam .... 50.60 
BM Chid ... 45.00 F!,e,ot 29.60 Sports Parade 49.50 Ten Spot ... 04.50 
Bandwagon .. 39.50 Follies , .. 24.50 Stratoliner ... 40.50 Yacht Club .. 27.60 
Big Town ... 24.50 Gold Star 39.50 School Days.. 59.50 Zombie 47.50 
CrovAlno .... 39.50 Homo Run .. 29.50 Sky Roy, F.S. 77.50 Vogues 24.60 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT SLOTS 
Exhibit Bowling Alley, F.P. .. ...... $59.50 Vmt.Pockor,50 525.00 
Shoot. the Chutes, Factory Reeved. .. 89.50 Blue& Gold, 50 35.00 
'Jennings Bowl.ln.tho-Barred 80.50 Mmiels, 10 .. 22.60 
Batting Practice 132.50 1 BALL PAYOUTS 
Drive Mobiles 209.50 10 Preak noes .522.50 
Radio Rifles 72.50 71 -2 -3 .... 27.50 
Pikes Peak 17.50 3 Stables ... 35.00 
Texas Loaner 34.60 0 Spin. Reels 92,60 This counter game IS 
Baker's Sky Pilots 107.50 2 Sport Pages 52.50 

We buy, sell or trade all types of tole -opera ed equipment, 1/3 Deposit, Baalaaring 11.ailnyD.""er. 

CAPITOL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

Special Close, Out 
TAX FREE 

175 FLIPPERS, new 
and floor saMPIcS, 
ortginal price $15.75; 
special 512.50 each 
or FIVE for $50.00. 

3056 M vi3t1ToN, D. C. 
Columbia 

42 

QUALITY SPEAKS FOIL ITSELF 
FREE PLAY FREE PLAY FREE PLAY 

1830 Mills 1.2.3 $37.60 Roxy $10.50 Scoop 
$1144.0000 1038 Mina 1.2-3 Double Feature Spottem 

. 14.00 Victory 
32.00 

610 Town 19.50 Commodore 
17.50 Supercharger . 14.00 Eureka 27.60 

Pettakness .... 22.60 Jolly 17.50' Lucky 
Powerhouse 24.60 Red Hot 17.50 Topper 14.00 
Vacation 22.50 Scorecard 14.00 O'S 14.00 
Cadillac 22.50 Ma. Chips 14.00 Plckem 
Sporty 10.50 Ocean Park 14.00 Follies 
Mascot 19.50 Keen-a-Ball 14.00 Punch 
1310 Leeson ........... 15.50 Big Slx . .. .. . . ... 14.00 Vogue 14.00 1/3 Deposit with 

. 

o 0. 0, D. 

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC. 
2618 OARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

A Specialist in 
By Eva 

BUFFALO, Jan. 31.-Getting down to 
specific discussion of venders in the de- 
fense plants of Western New York, of 
which there le a long list, the plant 
superintendents and managers know the 
value of vending machines by now, and 
encourage their operation to a. great ex- 
tent. They know that workers can and 
will do better work and be less fatigued 
if given a chance to refresh themselves. 
Since loss of time at this point of our 
war is considered a terrific hazard by 
plant management, the placement of 
vending machines in practically every 
department of a large plant 16 essential. 
With vending machines near by, .men 
stop for a pick-up oftener than if they 
had to make a special effort to get to 
the source. 

One of the leading vending machine 
firms in this area mentions that its 
routes now Include over 150 defense 
plants in Buffalo, Rochester; Niagara 
Falls and the surrounding countryside. 
Doubtless this number will be increased, 
as more and more plants are converting 
to all-wai orders from just a few defense 
contracts. Aside from new firms in the 
defense industries line -up. there are 
some of the most mat outlets of na,- 
Monet defense materials right in the 
Niagara frontier, including Bell Aircraft, 
Curtiss-Wright, Buffalo Arms Corpora- 
tion and Lackawanna's Bethlehem Steel. 
There is Chevrolet's converted motor and 
assembly plant, plus a new plant, de- 
voted to the manufacture of Pratt and 
Whitney airplane engines. These plants 
will soon employ 18,000 workers. The 
smart vending machine operator strives 
to do his best to serve this public, while 
at the same time making profits for 
himself. Rittling's is one of tine most 
progressive in the beverage and ice cream 
vending field, while also handling other 
venders. 

One of the largest locations in the de- 
fense plant class here, according to 
Charles Rittling, Is a plant which keeps 
nine beverage machines busy all day 
long. This same plant needs 18 candy 
machines, three ice cream venders and 
several cigarette machines, nut and gum 
venders. In some instances, Ratting has 
successfully placed a candy machine 
filled with package crackers right next 
to a beverage vender which was heavily 
stocked with milk and milk drinks. This 
shows that ingenuity often pays big 
dividends to the operator. Rittling oper- 
ates mostly Ideal beverage venders, 

Defense Plants 
Warner 
which dispense bottled beverages satis- 
factorily. 

Rittling, tiro rather new In the coin 
business, has pioneered in the beverage 
and ice cream field here in the last year. 
He has built up an admirable reputation 
and a fine business, which he runs with 
his two brothers. One of his rules, 
learned by experience, is that an indus- 
trial location can support and, in fact, 
needs twice as many candy venders as 
beverage machines. Another special 
Rittling idea is a combination of candy 
and cigarettes in one vender. Rittling 
states that, while this saves space in the 
smaller location, it is regarded as a fine 
way to get an "in," besides. For many 
smaller locations this combination set- 
up is a godsend. 

Service is the most important thing 
for the vending machine operator, es- 
pecially in defense plants where the 
need is so vital. Rittling's service men 
call at the defense plants once every 
day at least and often twice daily. The 
service is arranged so that every route 
man services one certain type of ma- 
chine in the plant. Rittling keeps five 
service men stepping in Buffalo alone. 
which constitutes only a email part of 
his extensive operations. One service 
man is responsible for maintenance and 
spends all his time checking every ma- 
chine weekly. The manner In which 
RIttling conducts the vending business, 
especially for defense industries, Is scien- 
tific and efficient In every possible way. 

The Company service. ice cream ven- 
ders with a special refrigerated truck. 
Ice cream is purchased locally and is 
brought to the defense plant location, 
as and when needed. Milk is purchased 
from the National Dairy Company in. 
Buffalo and also New York City, while 
In other cities it is supplied by the best 
available dairy. Milk Is alai) carried in 
special trucks to Insure its freshness, 
especially in the slimmer time. 

Rittling buys candy directly from 
manufacturers, such as Nestle's, Her- 
shey, etc., and has a large warehouse 
for storage of supplies. Cigarettes Are 
purchased through jobbers, but here 
Rittling doesn't put his full effort be- 
hind the operation, as the field Is pretty 
well exploited and competition Is heavy. 
In the beverage and ice cream field the 
firm really stands out, and no doubt 
would rank as one of the best organised 
vending outfits in the East. 

Each Plant a Problem 
By A. E. Dilim 

CLEVELAND. Jan. 81. -There was a 
substantial increase in the number of 

vending machines placed in defense 
plants in the Cleveland area during 1041. 
This city is nationally known for its 
many diversified industries, and the gov- 
ernment has placed hundreds of millions 
of dollars' worth of orders with local 
manufacturers. 

The large increase in employees and 
the high wages paid caused a big de- 
mand for products vended by machine. 
As production was stepped 'up the 
nervous strain on employees increased. 
Employers quickly realized that a candy. 
bar, a handful of nuts or a bottle of 
cold "pop," etc., eased the strain and 
put new pep Into their workers. For 
that reason vending machine operators 
have found little or no opposition to 
placing their machines in plants and of- 
fices, except where they would be direct 
competition with the plaint cafeteria. 

There is no set rule for the placement 
of machines. Each plant presents its 
own problem as, for instance, the area 
it covers and how many are employed. 
The aim is to have machines located 
where they are most accessible so that 
no time will be lost when they are 
patronized. As a general rule, permission 
Is given employees to get a candy bar 
or whatever they desire when they want 

Candy machines are the most exten- 
sively patronized and nationally known 
bars are the most in demand. Next come 
gum machines. Good servicing is es- 
sential and operators make it a point 
to see machines are well supplied and in 
good mechanical condition. The large in- 
crease in women employees has helped 
the vending business substantially. 

'Cigarette vending machines have 
profed a blessing in the majority of 
plants, particularly those in the outlying 
sections as they are the only source of 
supply. The average lunch period is 
half an hour, which gives employees no 
time to go outside, and there is disin- 
clination to do so when the weather is 
bad. The average neighborhood store 
charges 16 cents a pack and the ma- 
chines 17 cents in most cases, so there 
is practically no incentive not to patron- 
ize the machines. The smoker is fissured 
of fresh stock also. ' 

Ice Cream vending machines are com- 
paratively new in this section and most 
of the business is handled by one firm. 
Machines vend cupe of a nationally ad- 
vertised ice cream for a nickel. Summer 
consumption is naturally the heaviest, 
but winter business holds up well. The 
shortage of machines has been the oper- 
ators' headache. 

The number of milk vending machines 
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in use is comparatively small as far. 
The reason is that milk prices have kept 
advancing and that many dairies: solicit 
and deliver milk direct to plants. 

All cola bottling concerns furnish 
vending machines to factories and their 
popularity is on the increase. This sum- 
mer, machines vending fruit juices In 
cans were introduced. It is too early to 

predict now strong their popularity may 
become. 

Penny vending machines of all types 
are well patronized and are numerous. 

With practically all defense plants now 
on a 24-hour as day basis, and hiring all 
the help they can get, the outlook for 
vending machines in this district for 
1942 looks bright. 

One Vender to 25 Workers 
By John F. Ignace 

BALTIMORE, Jun. 31.-Defense plants 
engaged in the important work of build- 
ing munitions, aircraft and other vitally 
mential products that go to make up 
the defense needs of the country have 
become Important locations for vending 
machines. While the definite number of 
plants engaged in defense work is not 
known, It is estimated there are several 
hundred of them In the :Baltimore in- 
dustrial area. None of them. are without 
vending machines, the number in each 
Plant ranging according to the size of 
the plant and the number of workers. 

It has been estimated there is one 
vending machine to about every 25 work- 
ers in some plants. This estimate does 
not apply to all plants, as there are 
many plants where one machine is de- 
signed to serve many more workers. 

With the increase in tempo of pro- 
duction In defense plants, the vending 
machine operation in these plants has 
increased its tempo accordingly. Since 
many of the larger defense plants have 
gone on a 24-hou basis, vending ma- 
chine operators serving these have like- 

wise established a 24-hour service, de- 
signed to provide merchandise at all 
times for the army of workers. 

Candy vending machines lire by far 
the most numerous in the defense 
plants. In most instances, however, the 
number of gum and nut machines In 
these plants are about equal in number 
to candy venders. This is due to the 
fact that operators of candy venders, 
now for the most part, make installa- 
tions of the three-in-one units, consist- 
ing of a candy vender, in center, and 
a nut vender and is gum vender respec- 
tively on either side, Cigarette and soft- 
drink venders also are numerous. 

Collections from machines in defense 
plants are satisfactory and rising stead- 
ily, according to operators. 

Leading operators of these machines 
in defense plants have found it neces- 
sary to Increase their service crews con- 
siderably. Tho only difficulty some oper- 
ators have experienced In providing the 
vending needs of the plants has been in 
getting enough machines to provide the 
service desired. This has been particu- 
larly true of soft-drink venders. 

KEEP THRILLING! LING! 

TIMELY! 

REALISTIC! 

NA 
RIM SEMATIOL 

P111 GAKI 

D. GOTTLIEB 
& CO. CHICAGO 

1140-1150 
1,3. KOSTNER 

AVE. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
on any of the following equipment 

NEW 
Keeney Super Bells-all models 
Keeney Submarine 
Jennings Victory Chiefs 
Mills-Vest Pockets 
Groetchen - Columbias 

USED CONSOLES 
Four Bells $259.00 
Big Top 125.00 
Jumbo Parade, F. P. ... 99.50 

Write for complete list of Used Pin Games, 
Slots and Consoles. 

We will buy or trade for any late Used Pin Games 

SHAFFER MUSIC COMPANY 
514 South High St. 
Columbus, Ohio 

446 Virginia St., East 
Charleston, W. Va. 

Venders Step Up Production 
By SAM ABBOTT 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31. -Vend- 
ing machines are playing an impor- 
tant part in stepping up production 
in vital defense plants on the West 
Coast. One of the plants to use 
vending machines to increase effi- 
ciency is the Douglas Aircraft Com- 
pany with plants at Lung Beach, El 
Segundo and Santa Monica. 

Douglas' personnel department 
recently completed a study of the 
habits of its employees. With nearly 
40,000 men on the pay roll at the 
three plants, the survey was one 
that was delicate and meant in- 
creased production and ultimately 
protection for Americans. 

In stepping up efficiency, vending 
machines have been installed to get 
the men over the lulls that cost the 
plant money. As three shifts work, 
it was necessary to devise methods 
to supply the needed energy and 
supply it at the right time. Douglas 
has done this and its plants are forg- 
ing ahead in production. 

According to Newt Collins, assist- 
ant director of welfare, stationed at 
the Santa Monica plant, vending 
machines were selected to do the 
job of supplying energizing sugar 
at times when production graphs 
showed a trend downward. Candy 
bars and soft drinks have done the 
job well, Collins said. 

Production charts revealed that 
men who came on at 7:30 a.m. 
pushed the telltale lines upward 
until 10 and then the pang of hunger 
began to exert itself. Lunch hour is 
called at 11:30, but a lot of work 
could be done in the 90 minutes re- 
maining. Candy machines of the 
nickel bar variety allow the men to 

requirements re- 
tain the speed that is noted prior to 
the 10 o'clock period. While the 
vending machines are on hand to 
serve the men at any time, Douglas 
went further and allowed ice cream 
venders to go thru the plant at 10. 
A five-minute rest period is allowed 
for the men to make their purchases 
and consume the ice cream. The 
matter of salesmen has been con- 
sidered pro and con. Salesmen are 
allowed because Douglas hasn't 
found an ice cream vending machine 
that will do the job. During the past 
few months, vending machines have 
been studied in detail and the per- 

WANTED-PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 
Large operator is in the market for ALL TYPES of Penny Arcade machines. 
Pays cash! Send complete list immediately, giving condition and best prices 
first letter. BOX No. D-124, The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

simnel department is considering 
using them. 

Machines Carry Whole Load 
Tile lulls are more apparent 

among .the workers who have the 
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. shift. Those who 
work from 4 to 12 purchase candy 
and Coca-Cola from machines, too, 
but not ill quantities like the other 
shift. Ice cream is sold on the 4 to 
12 shift at 6:30 or 7 o'clock. There 
is no ice cream sold to those who 
work from midnight to 7:30 and 
vending machines carry the whole 
load of pepping up these workmen. 

At Vultec's plant the matter of 
vending machines is different. The 
cigarette machines are used here 
and are installed in a portion of the 
plant allotted to employees. Work- 

NEW DIFFERENT EXHIBIT'' 

ARCADE MACHINES 

Typical of the efforts required 
to get detailed information on 
how vending machines are used 
in plants making war materials is 
the account obtained by Sam Ab- 
bott, manager of the Los Angeles 
office of The Billboard. Abbott 
contacted Douglas Aircraft Com- 
pany for information for the story 
and the Douglas Public Relations 
Department invited Abbott to 
come to the plant for an inter- 
view. En route to the plant, he 
was sidetracked from the main 
thorofare by a policeman stand- 
ing beside a road barrier. When 
Abbott made known his business, 
he was told to take another street, 
which he did. Several blocks 
from the plant he was stopped 
again by another policeman who 
asked to see credentials, which 
were gladly shown. Abbott was 
told to park and walk. He was 
assigned a place in the red-lined 
area for his car and assured he'd 
not get a ticket. While all this 
went on, he noticed that on a cor- 
ner lot were soldiers with fixed 
bayonets, anti-aircraft and ma- 
chine guns. 

Before gaining entrance, Ab- 
bott .was .told-"if .you've got 
business, they'll welcome you- 
but it had better be business and 
not monkey business." 

RADIOGRAM STATION THREE WISE OWLS 

MAGIC EYE NAUGHTY PEEKS RAMASEES 

LOVE NESTS. SCREEN TEST MAGIC HEART 

PIKES PEAK BIKE RIDE SMILING SAM 
BAG PUNCHING CHINNING MACHINE 
FIST STRIKER COCKEYED CIRCUS 
KISS-0-METER THREE WHEELS OF LOVE 

THE GREAT MATZ POST CARD VENDERS 

FOOT VITALIZER ETC' ETC ETC ETC. 

ALL PROVEN MONEY MAKERS 
(NO LOCATION TAX ON THES1 MACHINES) 

WRITE PHONE WIRE 
for BIG ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 

(Smolt-Medium 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY 
4222-30 WEST LAKE ST CHICAGO 

DIFFERENT POST CARD 
SERIES for EXHIBIT POPULAR 

CARD VENDERS No. Ready! 

5-BALL FREE PLAYS 
2 Moores, Ea. 620.00 1 Jolly ......$20.00 
3 BMW Sped, 1 Jumper 15.00 

1 Lucky 15.00 
2 Bubbles, Ea, 12.50 1 Multi Free 
1 Big Six 20.00 nacos . , . 10.00 
1 Box Score 15.00 1 On Deck . 20.00 
1 Big 'Ten 20.00 1 Punch 16.00 
2 Buckaroos, 1 Runninaild 10.00 

Ea. 11.00 1 Stoblemato . 15.00 
1 Bat. Champ 15.00 1 Score Champ 20.00 
1 Chlor 10.00 1 Sports .... 18.00 
1 0. 0. D. 18.00 1 Spoticm ... 15.00 
2 Chubble, Ea. 15.00 2 Snooks, Ea. 12.00 
1 Ducky 12.50 2 Short Stops, 

Es. . 2' 1 Follow Up 15.00 1 S000p 15.00 
1 Fifth Inning 20.00 1 Stop & 00 10.00 
1 Fair 10.00 2 Triumphs,15, 18.00 
2 Headliners, 1 Thriller 16.00 

1 /3 o . 15.00' 1 00,1,10 
ckiiie;IDeposlt, Balance DraiC.Oe, b. O. 0. 

W. it. uuRrr 
308 Orphoum Bldg. WICHITA, KAN. 

FOR SALE 

EVANS' TEN STRIKES 
Low and High Score. Make an Offer. 

A. j.11U'1"INY 
3404 S. Morgan St. CHICAGO 

GOOD COUNTER GAMES 
Pike's Peak, like nnw, Sy 010.00. Holly Gripper, 
A-1 slim, S $0.50. Jiasor Games, Hula Hula 
type, brand new, 1$ $6.0o. Flipper, 58.00. 

Send 1/3 With order, balance, C. 0. D. 
C. B. HIGGINS 

,443 Fitch P1., S. E. Grand ROWS, 
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men are not allowed to smoke on the 
job. When the men are not at their 
machines, they congregate in this 
area and smoke. 

At Douglas there also was the 
problem of serving bottled drinks at 
the cafeteria during meal times. 
When 28,000 men have 30 minutes in 
which to eat, the counter girls have 
to step on it to get them served in 
time. Douglas solved this problem 
by installing bottle vending ma- 

chines in the cafeteria. Many of the 
workmen bring their own lunches 
and buy their drinks. Cigarette ma- 
chines line the sidewalk in front of 
the cafeteria to serve those who 
want to smoke outside the plant 
during their lunch hour. 

Airplanes such as those made on 
the West Coast are important to 
American defense-and vending ma- 
chines are important in building 
them. 

Beyeracre \Tenders a Hit 
By Otto Weber 

DOS MOINES, Jan. al.-Vending ma- 
chines are definitely . taking a place la 
the nation's defense plants, filling a 
necessity for workers who toll 'unceas- 
ingly to turn out armament and sup- 
plies. 

Probably the most outstanding pare 
played by vending nutchineti can be de- 
scribed by use of soft-drink machines 
at the Des Moines plant during the con- 
struction period last summer. With no 
drinking water available within miles, 
soft-drink machines were installed for 
the thirsty workers. 

At the Des Moines ordnance plant. 
P. M. Merriam, of Des Moines, one of the 
members of the board of directors of 
the Iowa Merchandise Operators' Asso- 
ciation, handles the candy vending ma- 
chines. Merriam is sales representative 
for the U-Select-It machines in Iowa, 
Nebraska, :Menses and Missouri, and is 
personally handling the machines at the 
ordnance plant because he secs the 
necessity of 'urgent service, 

C. H. Robinson. president of the asso- 
elation and head of the Ideal Novelty 
Company, has the peanut machines. 
Robinson is the oldest operator in Iowa 
ill point of service. Also at the Des 
Moines plank Joe Epstein, of the Super- 
ior eales Company, has installed Ice 
stream eemehines and both the Coca. -Coll. 

fr 
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and Pepsi-Cola companies have soft- 
drink machines in operation. 

At the uncompleted Burlington ord- 
nance plant;, F. la Case, veteran Burling- 
ton operator, hem the concession oft 
candy, peanuts and gum vending ma- 
chines. An idea of the immensity of the 
job cart be seen with Case selling be- 
tween 1,500 and 2,000 candy bars alone 
on an average day. Plant will cost $86,- 
000,000 and cover 20,000 acres. 

Merriam was one of the operators to 
point out that the use of the machines 
at the defense plants hue Sited a much 
needed necessity. 

Merriam also pointed out that it Is an 
opportunity for operators to demonstrate 
the necessity of vending machines in 
addition to doing their part toward na- 
tional defense. 

Altho machines In the plants turn In 
much larger profits than those in oilier 
industrial plants, Merriam etressed that 
profits mattered little in time of the 
present emergency and the rdquirement 
that everyone do his part. He also played 
a similar role in the iirst World War by 
operating a canteen ut Camp Dodge. 
near Des Moines. 

Very little damage to machines, or 
slugs In the vending devices Sieve shown 
tip as yet, largely Weans° of the nature 
of the work in progress;. 
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IT'S GENCO AGAIN 

GENCO'S NEWEST and GREATEST! 

GENC,40000.0000 
2671IS5501880 AVE. 

Argentina $94.50 
ABC BOWLER 80.50 
Attention 42.50 
Broadcast .. 30.50 
Boomtown 49.50 
Barrage 42.50 

TAX FREE EQUIPMENT 
Rapid Fire $129.50' 
A. A. Gun, Marble. 09,00 
Texas Leaguer .... 32.60 
Flatting Prelatic° _139.50 
Evans In-a.Barrel .. 99.50 
Evens F.P. Ten Strike 09.50 

FREE PLAY GAMES 
519.50 Lancer ....$17.59 

1310 Chief 39.50 Leaner .... 32.55 
C. 0. D. 17.50 Lucky 16.00 Convention 10.50 Legionnaire. 79.50 OrosslIne 37.60 Metro ... , . 39.60 Chubb lc . . . 12.60 
O Feature 10.50 Merry.00Rd. 29.59 
D ixie 29.00 1.2.3, 'sea. 39.50 
CoFirMil 72.50 Playmates .. 22.00 
Duplex 69.50 Punch 15.00 
Formation 27.60 Prowess ... 26.00 
Fantasy 10.09 Reiter Derby 15.00 
Flicker 46.00 Short Stre.. 29.00 
Gold Star 37.50 Seven Up .. 62.60 

Sea Hawk $59.50 
School Days. 49.60 
star Attrac. 199.50 
SkYlmes 29.50 
Sunbeam 02.90 
Spotter', 15.00 
Scorechamp. 22.50 

ZIP 10.00 
Zombie 42.50 
In Ordering Specify 

Second Choice. 
CONSOLES 

Him, Hand, Comb.F.P. $190.30 50.100 Chad! Horse, 
RoyalDraw.Cash or Chit. 189.50 Jen. Unit 
Kentucky Clubs 53.60 50 Beulah Peek, Jan. "10.50 
Royal Flush 79.60 Unit 79.50 
Jumbo Parade, P.P... 99.60 Sugar King ....... , 69.50 
Stoneanclismills Unit,50 89.60 Snowballs, Like New , 250,00 

SLOTS 
Mills 60 Blue Front, Over 400 000 
Mills 100 B;ue Fronts, Over 400,000 
Ma 25C Bluo Fronts, Over 400,000 
Mills 56.106 Brown Fronts. New Pahlt Jobs 
Mills le Q.T., with Stand, 201,000 14,TTJ 
Columbia 019. Reels, D.J.P., 1.1ko New 07.0e 

What Hare You To Trade? 
Write Us foe Our Top Trade -In Allowances, 

$89.50 
04.50 
99.50 

.... Central Ohio Coin Machine Exchange, Inc., 491 S. High St, Columbus, O. 

IF14i rffo'49r4) lezot.t ft Poi l rizonorot, 
Support your Government in this national emergency. Build a wall of defense 

by buying Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps. 
1st mmt Ptsrft atta MI 1% APa W- tsr'i Ki 151i M Itz.t mv.2 r. 

Suggestions for ,fouder Operators. 
By i. L. MITCHELL, of the I. L. Mitchell & Company 

wOR many years I hove supervised the 
reconstruction of all used machines 

going thru our plant. In this time 
have noticed that there are five 170- 
portant points which should be followed 
by vending machine operators interested 
in keeping their machines in good order. 

First of all, it is a smart move to keep 
u few surplus machines on hand at all 
times. Then, when equipment has to be 
picked up for oiling or repairing, It can 
be replaced. In other words, by follow- 
ing this method, the operator always has 
an unfluctuating number of muchines on 
Ills route and the take need not take 
a drop because equipment has to be 
overhauled. 

Machlues on location should be re- 
placed at least once every three months 
from the surplus machine stock. It has 

been found that Is tender takes enough 
punishment in tills period to warrant 
it thoro reconditioning Job. 

To follow out this program it is lin- 
portent that the operator keep a stock 
of all parts that break and wear out so that a replacement supply Is always on 
band. Finally, if the operator contem- 
plates expansion of his route, he should 
make purchases at this thaw, while 
equipment and parts aro available at 
nominal prices. 

If these simple rules are followed the 
operators' equipment will he serviceable 
at all times. The venders will last 
longer for the parts will not wear out 
quickly. While It may seem that this 
program calls for an unnecessary amount 
of work operators will find that it will 
always pay out In the long run. 

Wcvitti 
FORT 'WORTH, Jan. 31.--Cuill Ma- 

chine operating business in this section 
is good. Operators are making money 
and indications point to a continuation. 
All nide of livestock are bringing top 
prices, us are crops. The spring months 
promise even better business for ma- 
chines. Spring wool clips will bring best 
prices for several years and winte -fed 
stock will bit the spring market with 
prices high. Increase in army camp acm- 

Witte% bomber plants and supply depots 
is also having its . part in making 
times good for the operating business. 
Fort Worth will soon be confronted with 
its annual Southwest Fat Stock Shoe, 
and Rodeo, an event that always draws 
several hundred thousand people to this 
city. This will mean 10 days of top 
receipts for all operators. 

Many Port Worth music operators went 
to Dallas recently to view the new Wur- 
litzer phonographs which were displayed 
at the showrooms of the Commercial 
Music Company's headquarters. They all 
spoke highly of the new models. 

Operator Leo Moore has lust completed 
an attractive new home and hold a 
house-warming recently. 

' Fort Worth parking meters are still 
running high in receipts. The meters 
pulled their largest business during the 
recent holiday season. Ed Wright, pio- 
neer collector and service man for the 
Port Worth' meters, has accepted a gov- 
ernment position. 

Passistilvania 
SCRANTON. Pa., Jan. 91.-Altho this 

region has lost hundreds of young men 
to the service and defense industries, 
operators report business was favorable 
for 1941. 

A group. of leading Scranton clte:ens 
received encouragement in Washington 
recently in their quest for a war in- 
dustry plant here. Another favorable 
sign was the opening of a new store by 
the J. 0. Penney Company here recently, 
showing that it has faith In the fu- 
ture of this city. 

Opening of a new roller-skating ar- 
cade by ex-councilman Russell (Dutch) 
Arinbraster was another highlight in 
the amusement field. A huge sports audi- 
torium also Is planned by the &ran- 
hill Baseball Club as soon its materials 
are available. 

Operation of .parking ,metera on the 
city's streets netted $46,000 during the 
past year, the report of City Treasurer 
Fred Schuman shows. Mayor Howard 
J. Snowdon's new enforcement plan la 
expected to boost this figure to $52,000 
this year. 

WILKES-BARRE. Pa., Jan. 31.-To 
mark the week for the Red Cross cam- 
paign, u.utoinatie music machine oper- 
ators in this area featured Angels of 
Mercy on tile music boxea. At least one 
of the operators. Max Roth keeps Any 
Bowls 2'eday7 in the NO.'S. slot, adding 
that while it doesn't necessarily get the 
play it should the tune reminds the pa- 
trons to buy bonds. 

Ben Sterling, of Moosic, Pa., Wurlltzer 
distributor In Northeastern Pennsylvania, 
came thru with another fine tie -up in 
Defense Bond sales with a picture in 

the Scritnton papers showing 13runon 
Kryger, Victor polka recordist, and his 
orchestra members with Defense Bonds 
alongside il. Wuriltzer machine. 

a 

Pittston City reports a revenue of 
$4,179.85 from its parking meters dur- 
ing 1041 as compared to $5.286:38 Use 
previone 12 months. 

CUTS A' BIG FIGURE 

IN PROFITS 
Gorgeous Harlich die-cut hoard 

with litho-art picture in full 

color. New cartoon tickets speed 

up play. Get this profit maker 

now! Order N 'ICE FORM today. 

No. 12120 5f Play 1200 Nei 

Takes in SEM 

Av;rage Payout 22.4 

Average Gross Pistil 533.60 

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR 

'MANUFACTURING CO:. 
1413 W. Juksoti:111v4., CHICAGO 

ELECTRIC DIGGERS 
2 Mutoseope Diggers $79.50 Each 
3 Star Elmer* Hoists 89.50 Each 
All Mirror Back and Roil Front, clean-nean 
for Location. Cost now $275.00. 

Terms-1 /3 With Order, ashore C. 0. D. 

BROWN WHOLESALE CO. 
WORTHINGTON. MINN. 

onewonnoneeemorer 

WANTED FOR C k Si1; 

SHEBA!" GAMES 
State Price and Make. 

WM. MORTON 
126 W. Mich 1 g a .1 Ave. JACK swroti 
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"Flying Colors', for 
Keep 'Em Flying 

AMUSEMENT MALI IPht IFS The Billboard T5 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31 (MR).-"According 
to operators, terrific is the word for 
Keep 'Em Flying earnings," reports Nate 
Gottlieb in commenting on the first 
week's record of the new D. Gottlieb & 
Company pin game. 

"One of the country's most prominent 
coinmen made a personal visit to tho 
factory to congratulate us on Keep 'Em 
Flying," Gottlieb said. "He considers the 
game worth its weight. in gold. That 
is the consensus among all the oper- 
ators who Sieve already placed Keep 'Ens 
Fiyin on locations. 

"Distributors, concurring in the gen- 
eral opinion, have been visiting us In 
a steady flow, endeavoring to arrange 
for greater volume deliveries. Of course, 
We are doing all we can to supply the 
games in as lair a manner as is possible 
under the conditions. Wo have also be- 
come a sort of clearing house for news 
of the situation In the industry as a 
whole and, the there has been no In- 
dication that any Immediate relief is in 
sight, coinmen are accepting conditions 
In a most cheerful manner." 

Milwaukee Coin Opens 
New Salesrooms February 7 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 31 (DR).-Sana. 
London, head of the Milwaukee Coin 
Machine Company, announces the grand 
opening of Its new salesrooms and of- 
fices at 3130 Lisbon Avenue. The event. 
will take place February 7 and 8, he 
states. 

"A largo number of common, repre- 
senting all phases of our industry, have 
indicated that they will be on hand to 
share in the celebration," London de- 
clared. "The open house will feature 
inspection of our new facilities, presen- 
tation of equipment of all types and a 
special showing of the new Seoburg line 
of phonographs and accessories for 1942. 

"Tho it may seem a bit unusual to 
hold a celebration in view of conditions 
ut this time, it is orir way of proving 
that the Milwaukee Coln Machine Com- 
pany is conducting business as. usual 
in the good American way." 

We Have for Immediate Delivery 

NEW AND USED 

MILLS 3 BELLS 

MILLS 4 BELLS 
Mills Gold Chrome, Milts Vest. Pocket 
Mills Brown Front, Jumbo Fret, Play and Mille Gold Q.T. Gash 

MILLS PHONOGRAPHS 
Largest, Stock New and Used Coin Machine* In the South. Write us Your needs. 

STERLING 
NOVELTY COMPANY 

669-671 S. Broadway, Lexington, Ky. 

WHILE THEY LAST 
100 Free. Play (5 Ball) Pin Pan.. 

Triumph -BIB SIxes-Contact--0. 0. D.- 
Double Features and roan, others. 

WHAT 09 YOU OFFER? 

COME AND GET THEM 

NEW CITY SALES CO. 
4935 W. ArmlLana Ave. CHICAGO, ILL, 

Defense Savings Bonds can bo regis- 
tered in the name of children as well 
ot adults, 

"WE WON!" EXCLAIM ED EAVREBY AND MILTON GRAMM, of Panorane 
Swindles of New England, to Jim Mangan, left, ad manager of Mills Novelty 
Company. The Boston coinmen took first place in a recent Mills sales 
contest. (MR) 

Chicago Coin's All- 
Star Hockey Booms 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31 (MR).-,Ali-Star 
Hockey has been a lifesaver for oper- 
ators all over the country. It seems 
that players were demanding something 
new and different. In All-Star Hockey 
they found the answer to all their Prob- 
lems. Hero was a game that thrilled the 
players and could be played over and 
over again without diminishing the 
player's interest. Here was a game 
that offered the operator a marvelous 
opportunity to revive slackening loca- 
tions and bring them back to life. 

"Hundreds arc now on location from 
Coast to Coast. The earning reports that 
come Into the Chicago Coin office are 
flattering. In territories where the oper- 
ating of other types of equipment is re- 
stricted, All-Star Hockey has brought new 
life to the operators. 

"We take great pride in this game," 
said Sam Gensburg. "It typifies the 
quality that we put into our games. 
We're proud of our reputation for mak-' 
ing good equipment. 

In Hockey we carry our reputation 
for quality to new and greater heights, 
as operators call it the most trouble- 
free piece of equipment to hit the mar- 
ket in yeas." 

a new era in operating. Is it no wondet' 
therefore that smart operators with an 
eye toward the future are fortifying 
themselves with Super Bell consoles. And 
many don't even consider the buying of 
these consoles as purchases. They call 
them investments that are as good as 
money in the bank, for they can be used 
for making big profile for a long time 
and then can be sold for practically 
what they paid for them. 

"My general manager, Bill Ryan," said 
Jack Keeney, "reports that'the Keeney 
Submarine Gun is selling as fast as we 
can turn them out with our restricted 
production. Everyone tells us that A is 
the best paying gun they have ever had. 
Arcades from. Coast to Coast report high 
earnings." 

Bomb Hitler 
Game Going Strong 

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 31.-Ofticials of 
Coln Machine Company of America an- 
nounce that they are now catching up 
on back orders for their Botnb Hitler 
game. Charles Snellenburg, sales man-. 
'alter, declares that thru efforts of Bill 
Ball, production manager, the games 
are rolling off the line on schedule. 

"Operators," said Snellenburg, "are 
placing Bomb Hitler games on location 
and are reaping a profit. Then, too. Bomb 
Hitler is tax free, a desirable feature. 
On location In Hollywood, Bomb Hitler 
has proved popular, with the game tie- 
cepted with all of the enthusiasm of a 
Hollywood premiere. 

"We have appointed as distributors 
the J. E. Cobb Distributing Company, 
Louisville; American Novelty Company, 
Pittsburgh; Thomas J. Kobe Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich., and the C. S. Free- 
man Company, ,tharlotte, N. C." 

Kicker & Catcher 
Popularity Grows 

CHICAGO, Jan, 31 (MR).-"Kicker 
and Catcher, our tax-free counter game, 
in growing increasingly popular as the 
weeks go by," declares Harold Baker, 
head of the Baker Novelty Company. 

"Among the many attractions the 
game holds for operators. its tax -tree 
rating In one of the most important." 
says Baker. "Bree.tise Kicker and Crasher 
is one of the few tax-free games, coin- 
men who porcine., it are snaking pet 
the usual normal Investment, yet they 
report consistently large returns. Thanks 
to an ever-present appeal player interest 
has grown, according to reports and 
personal investigation. Demand for 
Kicker and Catcher continues to grow 
steadily and, the production naturally 
follows the direction pointed by the 
more urgent defense needs, we are striv- 
Mg to keep deliveries somewhere near 
normal." 

"Bomb Jap" Feature 
On Super Bomber 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31 (MR).--"By for 
the most timely and trot- news -flash war 
game being offered today Is Evans's new 
version of Super Bomber," declares It. 
W. (Dick) Hood, H. C. Evans & Com- 
pany president. 

"We have Incorporated a theme which 
18 proving extremely successful in creat- 
ing play," lie stated. "It is the 'Bomb - 
a-Jap' idea and it reflects the encourag- 
ing headlines in our daily papers con- 
cerning American prowess in the Pacific. 
The new Super Bomber features shaking 
warships that bear the 'Rising Sun' in- 
signia, and the planes that are doing 
the bombing bear the American Insignia. 

"Great as Super Bomber has been. it 
is even greater now, and operators who 
are using the 'Bomb -a-Jap' model are' 
enthusiastic over the results." 

Keeney Suggests: 
"Good Equipment" 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31 (MR).-"Yesterday 
you could buy automobiles; today you 
cannot. Today you can buy the best 
new operating equipment, but who knows 
what tomorrow may bring," so said Jack 
Keeney, of the J. H. Keeney & Company. 

"Tate operators are fortunate indeed 
that at the,present time they have the 
opportunity of acquiring the best pay- 
ing equipment that the industry has 
seen for many years. Our Super Bell 
line of consoles have proved themselves 
to hundreds of operators. Many tell us 
that the Super Bell consoles have started 
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LET'S ALL DO IT NOWT 

All America remembers Pearl Her. 
bor and is ready to SLAP THAT JAPI 
Players aclually got a chance to 
take a slap at the twofaced km and 
make his head spin! Brilliant colors, 
deep die cut extra spinning jap 
head, 1080 holes with 76 WINNERS! 
Sweet operator's profit of $10.10 on 
$54.00 take! It's the hottest board in 
America! Hurry, order nowt - 

A No man 
ur r0 

11414110141/4114 
110111014404 

.117 

Tpsaykesio1unj 

Arden as 1080 Slap that attlint 111.11, 

525190 

ST SALE ON BOARD 
TAKES 

ONE PUNCH. 
ON 

rigq5( 

AVERAGE PROFIT 530.10 

GARDNER C O. 

2 305 ARCHER 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

TS 
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CONSOLE BARGAIN SALE 
FOUR BELLS $285.00 
BOBTAI LS- Payout $ 99.50 
BOBTAILS-7. P. $119.50 
SILVER MOONS--F.P.$119.50 
JUMBO PARADES- 

F. P. $ 99.50 
FAST T1MES--Payout $ 79.50 

SARATOGAS $ 99.50 
BIG GAMES-F. P.. $ 99.50 
SQUARE BELLS $ 89.50 
SUPER BELLS $275.00 
JUNGLE CAMPS $ 94.50 
PACES RACES $124.50 

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
539 S. 2ND STREET LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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Lega rogress -- -1941 
Three new State license systems for amusement machines were added, while one was lost. Eleven States now license 
or collect a tax on amusement machines as a business. The year was also marked by a record number of test cases which 
reached State high courts. tree -play awards scored a moral gain in being recognized by the federal government and 
also in becoming almost universal in practice. 

The year 1941 was another "Legis- 
lative Year," and more than 40 
State legislatures met in regular 
sessions. This meant of lood of bills 
and proposals relating to coin ma- 
chines of all types; and among 
these bills there was naturally a 
predominance of tax proposals. The 
total number of bills introduced in 
the various States would probably 
compare about equal with the num- 
ber introduced in 1939-the next 
preceding "Legislative Year"-when 
inure than I50 bills relating to coin 
machines were introduced. Cali- 
fornia, Maryland and Minnesota 
each reported more than 20 coin 
machine bills in their 1941 legisla- 
tures, which indicates something of 
the quantity sometimes tossed into 
legislative hoppers. 

In this review of legal events in 
1941 attention will be given chiefly 
to matters affecting amusement ma- 
chines, while legal affairs relating 

to music machines and vending ma- 
chines will be considered in separate 
reviews relating especially to these 
types of machines. 

The year 1941 was not only con- 
cerned with State legislatures but a 
federal tax was also placed on 
amusement machines. This brought 
the industry into the national lime- 
light, introduced a national phase 
to tax problems, and also produced 
a new situation of duplication in na- 
tional, State and city taxes. 

On the whole, the amusement ma- 
chine industry made some legal 
gains in 1941, as well as losing some 
important situations. The trade 
gained three State license systems 
for amusement machines-Florida, 
North Dakota and Washington. A 
favorable State Supreme Court de- 
cision was obtained in Florida, altho 
it had been anticipated that an un- 
favorable decision would be handed 
down. 

As in the glamorous PAST 

and the perilous PRESENT 

the history-making 
games 

of the glorious FUTURE 

will be built by BALLY 

S 

RESERVE 

pID -FIRE cog-61A- 
BALLY 

PREAKNESS 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWEST BALLY HIT I 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY CHICAGO ".17,t3NO% 

WE WILL TRADE LATEST FREE PLAY 
GAMES FOR AIR RAIDERS, SKY FIGHTERS, TEN 
STRIKES, SKEE-BALL-ETTES, RAPID FIRES; ETC. 
TELL US WHAT YOU HAVE! GET OUR LIST 
QUICK! 

WRITE-WIRE OR PHONE TO . . . LOU BYRNES at . . . 

GENERAL COIN MACHINE COMPANY 
942 MICHIGAN AVE BUFFALO, N. Y. (Phone: CLEVELAND 17221 

rb...ATTENTION, OPERATORS Wecio,,,, 
Al0 

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL OR TRADE E 
5 IN LEGAL EQUIPMENT? 

5 CAN USE THE FOLLOWING --FOR CASH Chicken earns, Air Raiders, Rapid Fires, Bally [Memo, Seeburg Shoot.the-Chutes, Ace Bombers, 

0 

Western Baseball 193$ F.P.'s. Texas Loeguors, Submarine Guns, Shoot the Bull, Sky Fighters, 

Wilt consider any deal. "No deal complete unless you're satisfied" 
Drive Mobile. Tommy Guns, ABT Challengers. Will trade for Flvo Bail or One Balls. I 

SOUTHWESTERN VENDING MACHINE COMPANY 1 

WIRE-WRITE-TELEPHONE 

Ort.:a."41:....aIraii1::::: i......9 

So many things happened on the 
legal front, thruout the United 
States, that it is impossible to cover 
the many details of this review. 
Only the important highlights will 
be considered. Thruout the year, 
The Billboard published its special 
Market and Legal News Bulletin, 
and to read thrti the year's collection 
of bulletins reveals a mass of legal 
reports that would make a book in 
itself. The year 1942 is not likely 
to produce so much legal news, but 
1943 will be another "Legislative 
Year" and many lessons recorded 
in these bulletins may be useful in 
preparation for the future. 

Washington Stands Out 
The most interesting story of 

State legislation in 1941 seems to 
revolve around the passage of a 
State license tax on pinball games, 
payouts, slots and punchboards in 
Washington State. A similar law 
had lost previously by veto, but this 
time the State administration had 
asked for more revenue and ex- 
pressed approval of the idea, of 
licensing amusement machines. The 
administration bill was introduced 
early in the year and then developed 
an interesting and unusual legisla- 
tive fight which has had national 
repercussions. 

A situation developed in which. 
the State administration was op- 
posed in its plan to license amuse- 
ment *machines by the Association 
of Washington Cities which wanted 
to keep the privilege of taxing 
amusement machines for the local 
city governments. The argument 
was that if the State placed a heavy 
tax on amusement machines, then 
cities would be compelled to levy 
smaller fees on such machines. The 
Association of Washington Cities is 
similAr to municipal leagues that ex- 
ist in almost every State and the 
Washington group has very capable 
leaders. So they really made a 
strong case before the Washington 
Legislature. 

Probably for the first time in leg- 
islative history, a lot of research on 
coin machines had been done by the 
city organization and State tax offi- 
cials were also called in to testify. 
It developed that 119 of the 221 in- 
corporated cities in Washington al- 
ready licensed amusement machines 
and found them a useful source of 
revenue. This was an astounding 
story; for here in America, where 
in many cities there are recurrent 
political crusades against such de- 
vices as pinball games, a quiet move- 
ment had been under way in one 
State and the idea had gained so 
much headway that more than half 
of the cities in the State now 
licensed games as a legitimate form 
of amusement. 

The facts brought out by the city 
association became the subject of ,a 
bulletin issued by the Public Ad- 
ministration Bureau (Chicago), 
which was sent to newspapers all 
over the country for publication as 
a news item. The bulletin was also 
mailed to city officials all over the 
nation. Thus, widespread circulation 
was given to the licensing idea as 
discussed in Washington State. 
Recognize Difference in Machines 

Hearings on the proposed license 
law brought official testimony on 
the reasons why certain types of 

machines could pay a high tax, 
while other types could not pay a 

high fee. It was revealed that some 
cities in the State, among them one 
prominent city, had placed a high 
fee on payout types of machines and 
reasonable fees on skill games. City 
officials and operators of the ma- 
chines had been working closely to- 
gether to secure the maximum 
amount of revenue for the city and 
at the same time avoid abuses of 
the city law. The results had been 
satisfactory to all. 

While all this information was be- 
ing made public and entered on offi- 
cial records, the cities still continued 
to fight against a State tax. It was 
a case in which operators them- 
selves sat back while others fought 
their case pro and con. The State 
proposal became law and thus 
added one more that recognizes 
amusement machines, both skill 
and payout, as a legitimate source 
of revenue. The new law did not 
legalize payout types of machines, 
but recognized a previous statute 
which permits payouts of all kinds 
in clubs. 

The law had to be put to the 
usual tests of executive interpre- 
tation, and court rulings and a lot 
of confusion followed for several 
months. Operators abused the use 
of payouts also and caused trouble. 
But before the end of the year the 

- new law seemed to be working 
smoothly. The chief value of the 
case is the information which was 
brought out and made a' part of 
official records. The information 
was also circulated nationally and 
may have had a part in shaping 
the federal tax on coin machines 
that became a subject of national 
discussion in July. 

Florida and North Dakota 
Amusement machine interests 

supported a State license law in 
Florida which went into effect Oc- 
tober 1. The opposition gave recog- 
nition to the strategy used when 
they said the bill "was slipped thru 
the Legislature." It assessed a rea- 
sonable fee on pinball games and 
was not a lengthy bill. It naturally 
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aroused all those interests that had 
fought the Florida license law passed 
in 1935, and killed in 1937. The 
State administration had been op- 
posed to all amusement machines 
since that time, and so began ob- 
structing the new law from the time 
it was passed. The Miami Herald, 
which had crusaded against the pre- 
vious law, also crusaded against the 
new 1941 law and delayed the li- 
censing of games in Miami and ad- 
jacent cities for some time. A test 
case was started when the execu- 
tive branch held up the issue of 
licenses. The Florida Supreme Court 
soon decided favorably to the licens- 
ing of skill games and the way was 
opened for a rush of pinball games 
into the State. Florida cities then 
began the consideration of local 
licenses. 

The constructive suggestions to be 
derived from the Florida law are 
that it was initiated by coin ma- 
chine interests, that it has a reason- 
able fee, and that it brought a 
favorable State Supreme Court de- 
cision. 

The North Dakota license law was 
passed to produce revenue for the 
State. It was reasonable enough in 
its terms, but became the subject 
of at least two test cases which 
went up to the State Supreme Court. 
One test case related to the legality 
of free plays and was made neces- 
sary because the Attorney General 
ruled against free plays as soon as 
the law was passed. The high court 
ruled unfavorably to free plays. A 
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second test which reached the high 
court decided that music boxes were 
not included under the term "amuse- 
ment machines" and hence taxable 
under the new State law. 

Marks High Score for Year 
The addition of three new State 

license systems may be considered 
a high score for one year. Favorable 
court decisions also followed in 
Florida and Washington, an unfa- 
vorable court decision was scored 
in North Dakota. 

While three new State license sys- 
tems were added in 1941, the Ver- 
mont license system was lost by 
legislative act and sustained by a 
State Supreme Court decision. 

At the end of the year the list of 
States having a license system or 
assessing a tax on games and other 
amusement machines included the 
following: 

Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, 
North Dakot a, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Ten- 
nessee, Texas, Virginia and Wash- 
ington. 

The tax collected on pinball games 
in Pennsylvania is a mercantile tax 
based on a law passed in 1907, and 
which has been approved as apply- 
ing to pinball games by two State 
Supreme Court decisions. 

Free Play Gains Slowly 
The principle of extended plays 

as an award to pinball players was 
still being contested in the courts 
during 1941. This idea, popularly 
known as "free plays," became a 
semi-comedy in the courts in 1940, 
and several august courts passed 
on the question as if it were as seri- 
ous as some great cause of justice. 
Regardless of many adverse court 
verdicts in 1940, the use of free-play 
awards continued to gain slowly and 
surely during 1941. Probably two 
thirds of the pinball games in use 
in 1941 used free-play awards. 

So adverse had been the court 
verdicts on this question in 1940 
that the trade had decided to discon- 
tinue the use of the term "free-play" 
because the term seemed so objec- 
tionable to legal authorities. But 
the Internal Revenue Department in 
Washington frankly used free-play 
in its interpretation of the 1941 
federal tax as it applied to pinball 
games. The favorable action of the 
internal revenue office on free-play 
awards may be the greatest step ever 
taken 

the 
promote national approval 

of e award system so popular 
with the people. For that reason, 
the term "free-play" is used in this 
article. 

A test ease started in Madison, 
Wis., near the end of 1941 may de- 
termine how valuable the federal 
classification of pinball and free-play 
awards will be for court argument. 
The attorney for operators in Madi- 
son used the federal classification as 
a strong argument in a case that 
definitely involves free-play awards. 
Even if the argument fails in this 
case, the federal classification of 
pinball games and the internal rev- 
enue ruling on free-play games will 
probably remain the strongest 
argument favorable to such devices 
for the time being. 

In the Florida test case involving 
skill games, operators wisely avoid- 
ed raising the question of free plays. 
Hence the issue was not compli- 
cated when it came before the State 
Supreme Court. 

A patent suit on a free-play 
mechanism, started in Chicago early 
in 1941, caused alarm in the trade 
and also promised to be useful in 
cases involving free-play awards 
when the verdict finally became 
available to the trade. The argu- 
ment attacking the validity of the 
free-play mechanism was that it 
constituted a gambling mechanism 
and hence was not patentable. The 
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free-play mechanism was declared 
patentable and the trade considered 
the advantages of using the decree 
when litigation was finally com- 
pleted. 

The North Dakota Supreme Court 
specifically decided against. the 
legality of free-play awards; this 
was the only high court decision 
against free-play. As the year came 
to and end a case involving free- 
play genies was pending in New 
York. The case had been postponed 
several times and some uneasiness 
was caused in the trade about it. 
The federal attitude on free-play 
awards will probably outweigh all 
city and State decisions in the long 
run and the almost universal use 
of free-play awards is making the 
system an established custom. 

The most constructive move in 
any State toward legalizing free- 
play awards came about with the 
introduction of a bill in the Penn- 
sylvania State Legislature which 
would definitely have placed the 
legal stamp of approval on free- 
play games. This was probably the 
first bill of its kind and may be a 
precedent for initiating similar bills 
in later years. The bill failed to 
make the grade in 1941, however. 

In State High Courts 
The amusement machine industry 

probably' set a record in 1941 for 
test cases that reached State Su- 
preme Courts. Some of these cases 
were still pending when the year 
came to ap end. To mention some 
of the cases at random, the New 
Jersey high court upheld a township 
ordinance which banned pinball 
games. The Montana high court 
ruled unfavorably on amusement 
games early in the year. The North 
Dakota high court passed on two 
cases which arose after the passage 
of the State license law; one ruling 
was unfavorable to free-play awards 
and a second declared that phono- 
graphs were not subject to tax under 
the amusement machine law. The. 
Tennessee high court expanded the 
application of its anti-gambling sta- 
tutes by one of those ruling which 
declared that "any device which may 
be used for gambling" is subject to 
seizure. The Washington high court 
ruled favorably in a decision on the 
new State license law, requiring a 
better interpretation of the law by 
the State tax officials. The Missis- 
sippi high court ruled favorably on 
a "quiz" game using cash awards, 
a decision that almost started a new 
era. The Ohio court declined to 
pass on the questions involved in 
the Youngstown city license law, 
which had the effect of being an 
adverse decision. The Alabama high 
court, in a case involving an amuse- 
ment machine, upheld the 1941 anti- 
gambling law which is extremely 
broad in its interpretations. The 
Vermont high court declared city 
licenses on pinball invalid under 
the State licensing law, and later 
ruled unfavorably. on a test case 
initiated by operators. 

That makes an unusual record of 
State high court cases involving 

9 amusement machines, all in one 
year. Each case would make an in- 
teresting story in itself. 

Many Local Situations 
When it came to the number of 

local situations that developed in 
regard to the legality of amusement 
machines, 1941 is no exception. Ti 
can be said, however, that there 
were fewer city crusades than in 
previous years. The most publi- 
cized city crusade happened in 
Cleveland, and it was largely a po- 
litical crusade that came about be- 
fore a mayoral election. The Cleve- 
land crusade began early in the 
year and dragged out until almost 
the end of the year, when an ex- 
treme ban on pinball games was 
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passed. The whole story would in- 
clude all the ramifications of city 
politics, plus ramifications into 
State politics, and the crusading 
campaigns of political newspapers. 
The trouble in Cleveland had a 
tendency to spread to other cities 
and may have influenced the Ohio 
State Liquor Board to take an un- 
favorable stand toward amusement 
games in taverns and clubs. 

Youngstown, 0., made one of the 
most valiant and historic pleas in 
the history of the trade in behalf 
of pinball games. The city had 
licensed pinball for years, but city 
ordinances had been invalidated by 
the Ohio Supreme Court in such 
cases as the Cleveland ordinance, 
and also the Youngstown ordinance 
was directly hit in one of those legal 
monstrosities in the form of a "tax- 
payer's suit" to invalidate the li- 
come. The city of Youngstown is 
sometimes said to be the birthplace 
of pinball, which nosy be one reason 

the city put up such a strong 
light for the right to license. But 
the chief reason was that licensed 
games returned needed revenue to 
the city treasury. 

The legal staff of Youngstown 
prepared a brief on pinball games 
which contained four major argu- 
ments on the issues involved. One 
argument was that the abuse of a 
city license by one or two operators 
should not be cause to invalidate a 
license system. The "taxpayer's 
suit" had charged that the games 
were used for widespread gambling 
in the city. 

The Ohio high court declined to 
hear the Youngstown petition, 
which had the effect of an adverse 
ruling on the case. But the petition 
of the city will remain as one of the 
historic documents in the legal his- 
tory of the pinball inchistry. 
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EVIDENCE THAT F. A. B. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1171/r/itzer distribu- 
ter in the Southeastern States, is expanding constantly is shown in this 
picture of the organization's new Pensacola, Fla., headquarters. Fletcher A. 
Blalock, owner, stands at the extreme left. F. A. B. has also opened new 
quarters in Jackson, Miss. (MR) 

Awards for Work 
Given Employees 

DETROIT, Jan. 31.-Individual awards 
for merit have been presented to 11 em- 
ployees of the J, & J. Novelty Com- 
pany, in recognition of accomplishment 
during 1941. This carries out a policy of 
sharing recognition of work done with 
employees which hits been carefully fos- 
tered by Manager James A. Passanante. 

During 1941, for instance, the com- 
pany gave out bonuses during the year 
as well as at Christmas, totaling $10,000 
-an average of $250 per each employee. 
Merit points have been carefully com- 
piled, and the final awards, consisting 
of wrist watches, have been made on the 
basis of these records. The classes of 

service for which awards were given in- 
dicate the careful selection of an ex- 
perienced personnel manager; Employee 
having fewest complaints from location 
owners; employee bringing in most busi- 
ness increase; employee maintaining ma- 
chines In best condition; employee best 
on all types of follow-thru work; em- 
ployee having interest of the company 
most at heart; employee giving best co- 
operation with the office; employee pre- 
senting the best appearance to meet the 
public; employee most willing to help 
other employees, regardless of their work 
classincatIons;° employee bringing in 
most valuable information on conditions 
along his route; employee most willing 
to shoulder responsibility; employee 
making the most friends both within 
the company and with the persons with 
whom he dealt. 

THE G.,:pEEAR AT TEES: NAME IN 
MACHINES 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 
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Days Write for Price 

Used Less Than Tr. Oats, 
2 Keeney Twin Nickel, C.P., Kuper 

I Bells 0289.50 
15 Watling Big Game. C.F. 125.00 
90 Columbia, R.P.. Like Pee; 57.50 
30 Columbia. J P.. Like New 59.50 

The Following Machines Aro Used and Are °tiered 
TO IMMEDIATE CHANGE 

CONSOLES 
1 Bally Royal Doom $138.50 
1 Ever. Lucky Star '125.00 
1 Evans Domino, '37 Rog, -72521 . 68.50 
1 Keeney '98 Skill Time 117.60 
2 Mills Jumbo Parade. Yellow Cab.. C.P. 102.50 
3 Keeney 38 Skill Time, Slant Head 125.00 
1 Keeney Kontucky Club, '38 Slant Hood 125.00 
2 Mills Jumbo Parade, Free Play, 

1048934495 119.50 
2 Mills Four Bell, SAL, Like New 200.00 
6 Mulls Frco Play Venders 82.60 
1 Milts Oslo Ball, F.S. ....... 175.00 
8 Mills Future Playa, 0:425257 .... 

0434232 .. ...... . .. . .. 75.00 
2 Paco Race, 111539.8082 54 Ploy 172.50 
1 Paco Raco Bettor Cab., 58040, 54 199.50 
'I Pate Race Red Arrow, rein, 26.4 239.50 
1 Pail Race Red Arrow, 48319, 54, J.P. 225.00 
1 Paco (*.Nth., 10 Play 05.00 
5 Air Raiders 120.0,0 
2 Sky Fighter's 175.00 
1 Santa Abbe .... . . . ._ .... . 92.50 
5 Keeney Super Bell, 54 donvertfbl. 

S.U., Like New 228,50 
SLOT MACHINES 

4 Mills Cherry Future Pay Vender, 
0424318. 54 . . .. .. 

. 

....... ... 507.50 
2 Mills 2 & 4 War Eaglo, #303122. 

952529 5e 42.50 
"1/3 Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, Raton. 
Our Mailing List. Above Prices Effective Febri 
"The Noxt Advance Will Possibly Be Before the 
dlately and Protect Yourself on Your Future, Roquiremerts." 

MOSELEY VENDING 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. 

.rf 

Subject to Prior Sate. PRICES SUBJECT 
WITHOUT NOTICE. 

1 Mills 2 & 4 Reg., .1300847, 254 . - .535.00 
1 Mills 2. 8, 4 Lyon Head, r370099, 

Gooseneck, 255 45.00 
1 Mills BIM Front, 4385022. G.A., 25e 76.00 
1 Mills Melon Vender. "429401, 10e 70.50 
1 Watling Cherry Boll, 1:87748, Roller 

top, Sci . - . 

. 

- .. . .. .. 2 .. 45.00 
2 Watling Baseball Reels, 54 Front 

Vender, v88713.98784 45.00 
1 011115 Blue, Front, .7302031. O.A. 

Vender,.64 00.00 
1 Jennings Silver Moon Club Bell, 

Like New. 5r . . , .. . . 05.00 
1 Jennings Red Fron't, Lilco Now 05.00 
1 Mills 2 W Regular Boll, 54 

a-311231 ..... . .. . . . . .... . 35.00 
1 IY11110 54 F.P. DlamonciFront, Complete 

with Stand 99.50 
SUPPLIES 

Ball Gum, Per C... $12.00 
COUNTER GAMES 

4 A. B. T. Model F $17.50 
10 Creech!. Liberty 11.50 
30 Greet,chen Mercury 11.50 
10 Groetchon Yankee 7.50 
1 apetchen Girker 5.00 
8 Daval Gobs 3.50 

ONE BALI. .., 
1 Bally ,Blue Grass ,....5132.50 
1 Bally Grand National 100.00 '. 

0. 0. D. Write and Ask To Be Pot en 
ary 7, 1942." 

10th of Febrmuy. Place Yaw Orden Inunc.- .. 

MACHINE EX., INC. 
Day Phone 3-4511-Night Phone 5-5328 

NATIONAL col N :MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411-13 DIVERSEY BLVD. 1Phorloi SUCkingham 64661 CHICAGO 

*****"Look to the GENERAL for LEADERSHIP"**±:** 

* BUY-BUY-BUY DEFENSE BONDS FOR VICTORY 
* 
* 

THE GENERAL VENDING SERVICE COMPANY * 
* 306 N. CAY ST., BALTIMORE, MD. * * -kir* *** Established 1925-Growing Steadily Ever Since * ** * * ** 

3 BAR JACKPOT F-5240 
1640 Holes - Takes in $82.00 

Pays Out Average $48.69 - Av. Profit $33.31 

PRICE $5.40 EACH 

OTHER FAST SELLERS 
1025 Hole, F-5280, Wonder 3 Bar Jack 

pot at $4.03 
1200 Hole, F-5275, Horses at 5.80 
800 Hole, F-5270, Pocket Dice at 2.80 
720 Hole, F-5255, Pocket lack at... 2.75 
600 Hole, F-5305, Royal at 3.13 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Largest Board and Curd House in Oho World 

6320 Harvard Ave. CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

AINIIIIREMEMIIIIEN111.111.11111/ 

WILL PAY CASH for Free Play Pin Games, Consoles. 
Counter Games, Slot Machines and other Coin- 
Operated Equipment, any quantity. Send complete 
list. 

203 SECOND AVE., N., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Reconditioned Machines For Immediate Delivery 
Thoroughly Cleaned end Ready for Loca ions 

1 HALL FREE. PLAY Sun Beam $47.50 Lucky Pack (le Gig,) ..$ 3.50 
Arrow Head $10.00 Vacation 18.00 Marvel 014 CIO 12.60 

5 BALL FREE PLAY West Wind ...... .... 87.50 Smoke Reels (10 Clip.) 4.50 
Big Six 

S.12rOj .lognzige 
87.60 PHONOGRAPHS 

Cilevron , 37.50 Werlitror Counter Model 
Dude Ranch 34.50 LEGAL EQUIPMENT ,:71 ...... . 

Modal 
9120.00 

Fantasy 12,50 Texas Leaguer (With Wurlitre; Counter odal 
Legionnaire 57.50 Stand) ....930.00 .181 75.00 
Mystic' 25.00 Skill Shot .... .. .... 10.00 Wuriltzer 018 Unit 
Oh Bey 15.00 Vlstoscopo (With litand) 12.00 (Complete with adaptor 
Play Ball 47.50 COUNTER. GAMES In Metal Cabinet) .. 80.00 
Score Champ 17.60 American Eagle (Fruit Buckley Wall Boxes 
Sport Parade 42.50 Reels) R 0.00 118 Records) ...... 7.60 
Mors 47.60 Bally Rally 114 Cl9) 4.00 Sceburg Regal ........137.50 

Terms: 1 /3 Depeslt, Balance C. 0. D. Give Shipping rnstructlons. 
T. S. MORRIS J.: SONS. 633 Dolman Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo. 

America is in a state of emergency. Every citizen is urged to do his part by 
buying Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps. 
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Industry Mentions ..- 
. 
-..- 

Magazines --- Newspapers --- RadioE 
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"SUPER *$QbiBEA 

TAX FREE 
EVANS' GAMES 

SUPER BOMBER 
PLAY BALL 

TOMMY GUN 
TEN STRIKE 

ORDER TODAY WHILE DELIVERY IS 
ASSURED: 

H. C. EVANS & CO., 1520.1530 W. Adams Si., CHICAGO 

WEST COAST .F4`,=,,=, MAC MOHR CO. an46Ela, 2An. 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

AND PRICES OF LATEST TYPE FREE PLAY PIN GAMES 

NEW AND USED! 

VICTORY SPOT POOL SPOT-A-CARD 
BIG PARADE CLICK HOME RUN 

AIR CIRCUS KNOCKOUT JUNGLE 

FIVE Cr TEN MONICKER BOSCO 

AND ALL THE OTHERS! FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED! 

BUDCO, INC. 174 S. PORTLAND A VE., BROOKLYN, 
8-3700 

N. Y. 
ALL PH NEVINS, 

You can ALWAYS de pend on JOE ASH-ALL WAYS 
Bong 
Bally Beauty 
Bowl, Alley 
Buckaroo 
Big Town 
Bin League 
EINte Spot 
Commodore. 
Chips 
Crystal 
Stole 
Follies 
Jolly 

Lot a Fun 
Lucky 
Limelight 
Majors 
Mascot 
NIppY 
ZI, Zig 
Sea Hawk 
SnortParadc 
Steatoliner 
Formation 
Double Pla, 
Sunbeam 

QUICK! 

WRITE 

FOR 

SPECIAL 

PRICES! 

Schooldays 
AN idtao 
Ump 
Knockout 
Playball 
Leader 
Big Chief 
Zombie 
Gun Club 
O'BoY 
O'doliony 
Ocean Park 
Punch 

Red Hot 
Scorea-LIn0 
Roxy 
Superelegor 
Sports 
Sporty 
Summertime 
Sam Stay 
StoBasthall 
Sore Chomp 
Score Card 
Thriller 
Tex. Leaguer 
White Sails 

900 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Phone: Market 2656. 

ROTOR 
TABLES 

NEW: Toes for Heady In- 
com! 574.50 to $157.50. 
INVESTIGATE, 

The Pittsburgh Press, January 11.- 
Music critic Ralph Lewando, nationally 
known violin professor and musicologist, 
quoted The Billboard figures on records 
and music machines in a story in this 
newspaper, saying: . . the automatic 
phonograph has largely supplanted radio 
as the primary means for popularizing 
bands and orchestras." Lewando in his 
article also calls attention to the size of 
The Billboard's Talent and Tune Supple- 
ment and its value as a Criterion of the 
music machine Industry's increasing sig- 
nificance. 

Government's release of the informa- 
tion that it had taken in $5,000,000 In 
taxes on pinball games and slot ma- 
chines since last October 1 has caused 
lengthy comment In newspapers thruout 
the country. An editorial in The Atlan- 
tic City Press-Unlon, "It Must Be Magic," 
says: "On the one hand we have de- 
mands from law-enforcement ofilcials to 
stamp out gambling in the interest of a 
successful prosecution of war. On the 
other, we have the acknowledgement of 
the Federal Treasury that a wax tax on 
pinball and slot machines that went 
into effect last October 1 yielded $5,000,. 
000 in tax revenues. All that worries us 
is how to balance these hands. Placing 
both in an economist's silk hat might 
produce a white rabbit." The Pitts- 
burgh Post-Gazette carried a long story 
about the tax yield from the machines, 
(tad mentioned that government ()Metals 
are informing reform groups who request 
lists of the operators that "an old law re- 
quires that collections of internal rev- 
enue in each State make such lists avail- 
able for public inspection at the con- 
venience of the collectors," and "what is 
'convenient' is a matter for each collec- 
to to decide. himself," Wisconsin, New 
York and Minnesota are biggest revenue 
producers of the license fee, the story 
reported. 

The syndicated comic strip "Texas 
Slim and Dirty Dalton," by Ferd John- 
son, featured coin machines two weeks 
in succession. In one, Slim hears the 
voice of an old girl friend when he in- 
sorts a coin in a telephone music box 
and, thinking she is Inside the box. car- 
ries it out of the location. In another, 
while fighting for possession of a nickel, 
Use coin flys out of his hand and lands 
In a slot machine. Dalton pulls the 
handle and hits the jackpot, 

The Philadelphia Daily News, January 
17. -Jell Keen, in his "Observations" 
column, tells of a pinball gag that Is 
going the rounds via mums and comics 
at local night clubs. Keen writes: 
"Chick Muller's advice to those of us 
who are compelled to remain In the city 
Is to get under a pinball machine in 
case of an air raid, because `no one ever 
hits them!'" 

Weekly magazine, Parade, chose a girl 
who measured up to movie star Jeffrey 
Lynn's requirements for his dream girl, 
arranged a date between them, then 
went on the date with them photo- 
graphing them skating, dining and hav- 
ing fun in general. In one allot in a 
restaurant they dance the conga to mu- 
sic from a large automatic music box 
which is well placed in the picture. A 
pinball game is seen in the background 
of another photo. 

The Chicago Herald-American, Janu- 
ary 20.-An International News Service 
release from Northern Ireland says that 
the Irish girls are jitterbugs now. It says 
that the Yanks had their first leave Jan- 
uary 28, since arriving in Ireland, and 
immediately headed for some place to 
dance. They found no name bands, but 
they did find music boxes with the latest 
swing from America. 

The Oklahoma City TimeS, January 23. 
-Art Gum, on the staff of this news- 
paper, received a letter from one of his, 
readers protesting violently against cur- 
tailment of manufacture of music boxes. 
The writer of the letter insisted that for 
civilians and servicemen alike, music 
boxes are a necessity, citing the fact that 
Germany has forbidden its people to 
dance and predicting that the effect of 
such a rule will kill the spirit of the 
people. He says that officers in charge 
of camp recreational activities are plead- 
ing for more automatic phonographs, 
that they are the poor man's orchestra, 
needed to stir their blood and build the 
victory spirit. His letter ends with the 
statement that the country needs more 
automatic phonographs. 

Radio Mentions: Fred Allen's program 
January - 28 was an Interesting and 
humorous comment on the present pin- 
ball situation in New York, which was 
recently closed entirely to the games. 
Allen's humor was completely favorable 
to the machines, 

When Edward Everett Horton. during 
a recent broadcast, asked Bob Hope what 
made his nose tilt so much, Hope re- 
plied: "The night before the stork de- 
livered mc. he was out all night playing 
Pinball machines." 

Movie Mentions: Allen Jenkins in The .1 
Gay Falcon gives a rare demonstration 
of the body English that can be em- 
ployed in playing the games. Be ends 
up by setting a record for high score. 
Another scene In this film shows Wendy 
Barrie and George Sanders dancing to 
music from an automatic pliono. 

In the film, Marry the Boss's Daughter, 
a cigarette vender and a pinball ma- 
chine are awed as props In a restaurant 
scene. A customer is playing the pinball 
game and Just before the scene fades, 
hits top score, causing lights to flash 
and bells to ring. 

Reprinted in full from Advertising and 
Selling, January issue: "A year or so ago, 
William Saroyan, In his play Time of 
Your Life, immortalized the pinball ad- 
dict thru a forlorn little man called 
Willie. Every evening Willie pushed and 
pleaded and groaned over the machine 
until at last, amid brilliant red, white 
and blue lights, it burst forth with a 
stirring Yankee Doodle.' Now. Willie and 
his pals are doomed to duration cur- 
tailment. Last fortnight's OPM order 
prohibits production of coin- operated' 
gambling machines after February 1, 
limits output of juke boxes and other 
coin-in-slot devices 75 per cent." 

HOME RUN 
FEDERAL TAX 

FREE! 

PIN GAMES? 
WE'VE GOT 'EM AND 
WE'RE SELLING 'EM! 

Send for National's "Newsette" 
IT'S FREE! Complete listing of our large stock of A-1 QUALITY 
Used Cam, soul as: 

Monicker Spot Pool 
Big Parado Jungin NV MANY 
Victory Pursuit OTHERS! 

ezdek 

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY 
tar MERRICK RD., MERRICK, L. PA.., FREEPORT 8320 

"How 'bout Blue Danube this 
round, Slugger-"-The Miami-Herald, 
January 12. Cartoonist Hoes. 

The New Out- 
standing Ball - 

Cum Vender 
With d Fusel- mill, Amuse- 
ment F eat u 
HOME RUN 
has a brand-new 
and clover bai- 
ting Arran ge- 
ment that Is 
operated by a 
trigger which 
hats the hall 
through tho 

ORDER THIS DEAL 
his 11"x21"x15" TODAY! 

1 HOME RUN VENDOR with 25 Lb. 
Colon of Gun, Includes winners, only $24.50 

DEAL TAKES IN 48.75 
PAY LOCATION 25% OR 12.15 

YOUR NET RETURN IS 536.58 
Terms: 1/3 cosh with order, bal. C 0. D., 
or send full amount and save O. 0. D. cos, 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
57I1 W. GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO 
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the WORLD'S GREATEST MONEY MAKERS' 

C. A. CAMP, SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, Memphis, and Joseph 
Hochansky, of Bay Ridge Amusement Company, Brooklyn, looking over Air 
Circus in Exhibit Supply Company's factory display room. (MR) 

SPECIALS 
Guaranteed Like New 
MILLS Late Model Four 9.50 11 

Bells, Cash and Check. L7 
MILLS Late Model Jumbo saw() 

Parade,CashCheck Mdl... 7 7 
MILLS THREE BELLS 

Write for Prices. 
Complete Stock of 

MILLS NEW SLOTS 
on Hand for Immediate Delivery. 

Wo have the largest stock of USED SLOTS 
in Mills, Jennings. Paco and Watling. 
Write for Price List and Circulars. 

SICKING, INC 
1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati, 0. 
927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

SPECIAL! 
REPLAY PIN GAMES 

Glamour ...$24.50 
Progress 24.50 
Pylon ..... 24.50 
Bally Beauty 24.60 
Speedway .. 24.50 
Speed Demon 24.50 
Drum Major. 24.50 
Big Show .. 24.60 
BowlIngAlley 24.50 
Oh Johnny. 24.50 
Thriller ... 24.60 
Lino Up ... 29.50 
Spooky ... 29.5e 
Dude Ranch, 29.50 
Dixie ..... 20.50 

Polo .. .029.50 
.7tot'rjogo'SocyorO: 132 
Scoro.a.Llno. 34.50 
BOOM Town. 39.50 
Red, White 

& Blue.. 39.50 
50 Grand .. 39.50 
Gold Star .. 39.50 
Baud Wogon 39.50 
Slu Chief .. 39.50 
Repeater .. 39.50 
Blg Time 39.50 
Defense RS Ar 39.50 

Wow 39.50 

Write for prices on our large stock 
of late model replay put games. 

TO AVOID DELAY. 
GIVE SECOND CHOICE 
1 /3 Deposit, Baloney C.O.D. 

MILWAUKEE 
COIN MACHINE CO. 
3130 W. Lisbon Ave., mowauve., 

0..16711101116711~0111.0011 

WANTED r Used A. B. T. Rifle Range, Evans or Rock- 0 
0 Ole Ton Pins. Used Arcado Machines. 0 
6 

Used Music Boxes. 

E 
g FOR SALE PA 

g TiVili=s-11"ditgrd Counter 5 r I Stand 
Imperial Rock-Ola 20 

79.50 0 
09.50 0 Vest. Pocket, Blue & Gold .. . . 

. 

34.50 

0 
Vest Packet. Chromium, Meter 42.50 
Daval 21, Slightly Used 12.50 0 

$ S & W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 0 
0 

2410 Grand River Ave., DETROIT, MICH. 1 
.e. .. la .16.11 go oa . L.N 1 

America speaks! Answer the call 
of your country by buying Defense 
Savings Bonds and Stamps for its 
Protection and defense. 

Rodstein, Elected To 
Head Philadelphia 
Games Association 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 31.-After serv- 
ing six years as president of the Phila- 
delphia Amusement Machines' Associa- 
tion, Martin Mitnick declined the man- 
tle for a seventh year, feeling that it 
win time for the younger blood in the 
association assumed greater responsibil- 
ity in its administration. At the Janu- 
ary election meeting of the association, 
the presidency was voted to William 
Rodsteln. 

With one of the most popular opera- 
tors in the industry as president, the 
membership looks forward to the new 
year with optimism. Apart from his pin- 
ball route and coin machine arcade ,op- 
erations, Rodstein is well acquainted 
with problems 
the Industry at large. He is the brother 
of Al Rodstein, heed of Arco Sales Com- 
pany, pinball machine distributor, and 
brother-in-law of Sam Lerner, head of 
the music and pinball operations of the 
Stanley Music and Amusement Company. 
Mitnick served as treasurer of the asso- 
ciation in 1940, and Is a member of the 
board of directors this year. 

Sam Stern, head of Keystone Vending 
Company and a member of the board 
of directors for the last two years, was 
elected vice-president, taking over the 
post of Samuel Pinkowitz, one of the 
charter members of the association. 
Robert Stein, who served as treasurer in 
1939 and again in 1941, and for several 
years a member of the board of directors, 
VMS re-elected to the post of treasurer. 

Jack Brandt, secretary of the associa- 
tion since its inception in 1929, was 
again retained in that post with Joseph 
Silverman elected to the office of record- 
ing secretary. 

0 N DS 

OM 

ROY McGINNIS 
2011 Maryland Aye., Baltimore, Md. 

FREE PLAY TABLES 
Every Table thoroughly checked, washed. rails 
scraped and revarnishod. Ready to sat. 'They're 
worth every cent wo ask. Tho Crown of the 
Crop, Write, wire for prices. 
Knockout Big Parade Toplo 
Monicker Bossy Mosta 0 
Bolaway Skyblazer Jungle 
Southpaw , Sunbeam Dble. Play 
Westwind Stars Sea Hawk 
Metro Stratollner Playball 
Venus Trailways A.B.C. Bowler 

Many Others too numerous to mention. 

MARION COMPANY 
WICHITA, RAN. 

keeneti's 

SUPER BELL Console 
les 

The triple appeal console That trip profits. Player wins on 

2 Way 
LL 1, 2 or all 3 rows. SUPER. BE 

It's PROVEN a gold mine. 2 coin chutes, 2 can play. 1. 2 or 

4 Way SUPER BE all 3 row appeal. 

Greatest of all consoles. 4 chutes, 4 play at the same time. I. 

2 and 3 row appeal. 

J.H.g6- 1 94 & CV 
A 

Not lac 

6630 S. ASHLAND AVENUE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

keetle 
SCIVS/14/0'Ns4L 

Qut yours 
uowl 

bullets 
in rapid fire actiort. 

Aclua)ly 
shoots 

ball 
beariz1g 

GET 'EM-WHILE THE GETTIN'S GOOD! 
FREE PLAYS 

FI.Sam, 079.50 
ABC Bowler.. 79.50 
3 UP 64.50 
HI Stopper 64.50 
Sea Hawk 64.50 
Sparky 37.50 
Pan American 64.50 
'41 Majors 64.50 
Crystal Gazer 64.60 
Speed Ball 54,00 
Slugger 54.50 
Wildfire 59.5D 
Boom Town 49.60 
Zomblo 69.50 
Barrage 54.50 
Stars 54.60 
Flicker . 59,60 
All American. 52.60 
Salute 49.50 
Loader 44.50 
Broadcast 40.50 
Attention 49.50 
Ump 44.50 
Wow 49.60 
League Leader 44.50 
Gold Star 44.50 
Bandwagon 44.50 
Dude Ranch . 44.50 
Bit Chief 44.50 
Landslide 39.50 
Line Up 37.50 
Morry00000nd 42.60 
Convention 99.50 

D 6 Ali 

r. 
ASSOC. 
OFFICES 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURG 
Colonel, Elootrio 

Selector _ .0320.50 
Envoy,Walnut 295.00 
Classic, Mar. 

bleglo .... 214.60 
Model H, 12 

Rec. Koybd. 79.60 
WURLITZER 
50D, 24 Roe. 

Keybd. ...9150.50 
61. Counter 

Model .... 109.50 
616, 16 Roe. 79.50 
24, 24 Rec. 119.50 
MILLS 
Throne of 

Muslo ....$150.50 
ROOK OLA 
DeLuxe, '39 mass 
Monarch 119.50 

CONSOLES 
1041 Lucky 

Lucre -9279.50 
Sutler Boll.. 239.50 
1940 Galloping 

Dominos .. 229.50 
Paco Saratoga, 

Comb. F.P. 
& P.O. ... 104.50 

Pates Races, 
Brown .. 124.50 

Paco Saratoga, 
P.O. ..... 124.50 

WaLBIgGamo 134.50 
Jumbo Parade 134.50 
Mills Square 

Boll ..... 94.50 
Entry, ntry, 

9 ona ... 100.50 
Galloping 

Dominos .. 00.50 
Jon. Good Lath 80.50 
Liberty Boll 

Flat Ton 
. 

. 59.50 
Slant Top. 09.60 

PAYTABLES 
Sport King .9159.50 
Grand Natl. . 119.50 
Pacemaker... 110.50 
Thistledown . 09.50 
Hnwthorno 70.50 
Santa Anita. 150.50 

BELLS-5e 
Blue Front, Factory 

Rebuilt Club 
Handles ...$139.50 

Futurity ... 104.50 
Chrome Boll 174.50 
Woo Eagle . 04.50 
Paco DoLuxo, 

S.P. 
Grcetohcn's 

109.50 
Columbia 79.50 

Jon. Chloe .. 09.50 
Silver Chior. iss.ao 

101, 106. 250` 5001 Bolls 
Also Aeeltable. 

BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL CRATES 
MILLS: 4 Bells, 0495.00-3 Belle, $405.00--Jumbo Parade, 
Comb. F.P. & P.O.. $200.60- Vest Pockets. J.P., $49,50. 
KEENEY: Super Ball, 0325.00-Twin Super Boll. $405.00- 
Submarine Gun, $325.00 - Contest, 4 Coln F.P., $179.50. 
BALLY: Hi Hand, 0279.60. SEEBURG: Shoat the Chutes, 
$138.50. E X 11 MIT'S: Air Circus, $164.50--Big Parade, $132.50. 
CHICAGO COIN'S: 1941 Majors, $109.50 -Star Attraction, 
0119.50--Homo Run of 1942, 0132.50. GOTTLIEB'S: A.B.O. 
Bowler, 6100E0-Kee 'Em Fl in , 164.50. 

OW-GIVE 2n HO 
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance, C. 0. D. 

PERSON 

NOVELTY 
dlib, 

ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.,3939 Grand River A ye..DETROIT 
4 T210 N. WESTERN AVE.,CHICAG0,11.1. 

ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG 

1, 

ALLIED AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 

NEW and USED GAMES, SLOTS and PHONOGRAPHS 
WRITE FOR PRICES 

1424 CENTRAL PARKWAY CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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sourfeof #As Tie Gooas 
THE FOLLOWING USED MARBLEGLOWED PHONOGRAPHS 

Redti tot DeliOetti 

MILLS 
DANCE MASTERS $ 29.50 

DO RE MI 39.50 

ZEPHYR, MULTISEI.ECTOR 
SLUGPROOF 39.50 

THRONE OF MUSIC . 149.50 

ROCK -OLA 

12-RECORD $ 39.50 

I 6-R ECORD 49.50 

IMPERIAL 20 79.50 

KEENEY ADAPTOR FOR 

SEEBURG 

NOTI(E! 

1939 TABI.E MODEL 59 j 20-RECORD REX 

AND STAND $ 79.50 ROYAL 

1940 IR. MODEL AND GEM OR 

STAND 
109.50 REGAL 0 

1939 DELUXE. WITH CROWN 

ADAPTOR AND FOUR CONCERT 

KEENEY BOXES 2.49.50 VOGUE 

1940 SUPER 
209.50 CLASSIC 

CONCERT MASTER 
ELECTRIC SELECTOR. 299.50 

ENVOY F.. S 
299.50 

- 
R. ENVOY C. 319.50 ......- 

$109.50 
129.50 

CASINO 159.50 
R PLAZA 169.50 

179.50 

GRAND 199.50 
719.50 
729.50 

SEEBURCS 
12-RECORD A, B or C.$ 49.50 

I2-RECORDS, MULTI- 
SELECTOR . 

79.50 

ENTRAS 
WURLITZER ADAPTOR KEENEY WALL BOXES..$20.00 SEEBURG MELODY 

MAJOR R. C. 
COLONEL R. C. 

$339.50 
359.50 

WURLITZERS 
P -17. $ 44.50 

412. . 
49.50 

24 MODEL 109.50 
COUNTER MODEL 51 49.50 

COUNTER MODEL 61 79.50 
600 MODEL, ROTARY 169.50 
600 KEYBOARD 189.50 
800 299.50 

29.50 WITH 7 SEEBURG SEEBURG PLAYBOY .. 49.50 PARADE. BAR. BOX ...$9.50 

i BOXES 
$150.00 

GRAPH 
HE ACT TAT WE ARE NOW MAKING DELIVERIES ON 

BO 
NEW 1942 SEEBURG PHON- 

GRAPHS, 
T 

WE 
F H 

BE HAVE EN ABLE TO TAKE IN TRADE THE AVE PHONOGRAPHS. ALL HAVOE 

BEEN THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED AND MARBLEGLOWED. THIS STOCK IS NOT EXPECTED TO 

LAST LONG. LIMITED NUMBER OF r. P. CONSOLES: 

MILLS FOUR BELLS $329.50 

JENNINGS 5c CIGAROLAS 89.50 

JENNINGS F. P. MINT 
VENDERS 

MILES F. P. MINT 
VENDERS 

ORDER TODAY from nearest office 

Write for New List of GAMES, Etc. 

BALLY BIG TOP..$109.50 
BALLY HIGH 

HAND 209,50 
JUMBO 109.50 

JUNGLE CAMP . , 109.50 
SUPER BELLS WRITE 

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT. BALANCE SIGHT DRAFT, 

IN ORDERING GIVE SECOND AND THIRD CHOICE 

89.50 

89.50 

AUTOMATICMUSIC CO. 
542 S. SECOND ST. 531 N. CAPITAL AVE. 

LOUISVILLE, NY.' INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
"711E HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT" 

WY 
NO YEAR 

- WE WILL NOT PROFITEER! 
4,000 FIVE BALL FREE PLAY GAMES FOR SALE! 

FREE PLAY CONSOLES 
Mills Jumbo Parade, JennIng, Bobtail .5159.50 Evans Junplo Caron $ 89.50 

Cernis. P.P. & P.O., 
Must . -$169.50 &onions FASB111(.1 . 129.50 Mills Jumbo Parade 110.00 

Bally High Hand . 209.60 Pace Saratoga .... 184.50 Bally 131p Top ... 150.50 

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES 
Jennings Bobtail, Evans Lucky Star, Evans Lucky 

260 Play . .. -8145.00 7 Co 8139.50 LUCIV $175.00 
Stance Bell, New, Mills Spume Bell, Evans '37 

250 Play 126.00 Fao. Rob. 70.50 Dominoes 39.50 
Keeney Triple Entry 159,51 Evans '40 Banortalls 175.00 Jennings Good Luck 99.50 
ExhIhit Tanforan.. 30.51 Mills Track King.. 29.50 Jennings Pastime 79.50 
Exhibit Lonechamp 49.00 JonnIngs Ciparola, Belly Bells °9 50 
Jermirim Cicero], DIrne & Dime . - 145.00 Pante° Bells 20.60 

Nickel eh 131mo.. 125,00 Jennings Liberty Roll 39.60 Evens '38 
Mills Jumbo Parade, Paco Saratoga, '40 Domino], 104.50 

Blue Cabinet, HI- Mod., Chrome Rolls, Multiple Racer .. . 30.50 
Blue Head 140,00 Slimpront 150.00 Panlflo Domino. .. 25.00 

0 N E BALL PAYOUT TABLES 
Santa Anita $130.00 Mills Spin. Reels $140.00 Thistledown $09.50 
6,1[114,P:rue 59.50 :terms the Board . 39.50 Grandstand 79.60 
Hey Day 29.50 Mills Flasher 40.00 Hawthorne 60.50 
Otileciln ... ...... 29.50 Mulls 1-2-1 30.50 Derby Time 29.60 
Grand National ... 89.50 Gold Medal 39.50 Recker 29.50 
Belly Turf King . . . 230.50 Stehle, ..... ..... 29.50 Preakness 22.50 

PHONOGRAPHS ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Mills Throne et Mm9e.S175.00 woHrtze,.12.50,051 E ant Play Ball, Orig. 
Wurlitxer 71 Counter I mi Crate .. ...... $250.00 

Model complete with Phonographs In Now Keeney Tex, Leaguer.. 34.50 
Stand 150.00 T y p o Illuminated RockOla World Series.. 75.00 

Wurlittor 61 Counter 00,,,,,,,.. T h ,00 Sedum, Chicken Rom... 64.50 
Model ...... .. .. . 85.00 Gottlieb Skethallette .. 64.50 

RockOla Imperial 20. 06.00 Available - Keeney Anti.itireraft, 
ReciCila Rhythm Kinn, 850.50 Each Brogn 40.50 

16 Record 65.00 Bally Alleys 34.50 
Werlitrer 616, 16 Mo. 65.00 DAM Bumper Bowline. , 3960 

Write for Complete Price List, New and Used Games. 
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance Sight Draft or C. 0. D. 

1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE., ( PHONE ARMITAGE 1434 ) CHICAGO. 

* FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY * 
Genco Victory Bally Club Grand Nark Ohio Grasses Sport Specials 
Gott. Five Bells Grandstands '41 Derbys Eurekas 

Cr Ten Ex. Air Circus Sport Pages Rally Victorys 1-2-39 Bally Pirnlicos Kentuckys 
Bally Sport Kings Topics Seven Flashers Record Times 

Fairmonts Santa Anita; Club Trophys Knockouts Gold Cups 

FOR PRICFS--CALL, WRITE OR WIRE 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO. 
7.300 Armitage Avenue (All Phones Humboldt 3420) Chicago, III. 

312 W. SEVENTH ST. 425 BROAD ST. I 

CINCINNATI, OHIO NASHVILLE, TENN, 

READY FOR DELIVERY 
EVERY TYPE OF USED MACHINE YOU WANT 
INCLUDING KNOCKOUT, FIVE & TEN, SPOT POOL, VICTORY, CAPT. 1000, 

TEN SPOT, CHAMPS, MUSTANGS, Etc., Etc. 

You Can Trade Your PHONOGRAPH EQUIPMENT 
Legal Equipment to Mills Throne of Mills Empress with 
Us for the Above F.P. Music $144.50 Adaptor for Re- 
Games! Let Us Know Mills Empress 189.50 mote Control. $224.50 
What You Have! Keeney Wall 1/3 Deposit With Order 
Write Quick!! Boxes 18.50 Balance C. 0, D. 

GEORGE PONSER (0 11-15 EAST RUNYON ST. 
x NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

BANNER'S YOUR BEST BET 
Dave them for IMMEDIATE delivery 

BRAND NEW IN FACTORY SEALED CONTAINERS 
Super Bells, single colic, two and four coins: High Bands, Club Bells, Plmileos, 
All Star Hockey, Home Reins, Defense, Air Circus, Keeney's Submarine, Pace 
Comets ---DcLux and Rockets. ALSO 1331111u1. rebuilt '39 Tracktin105. '40 Huller- 
tracktimes. '41 Super Bells. Pot Shots, single and four-coin multiple. Velvet 
(cash and tIcket, payout). Contest. P. P, only. Texan Lougueru. Anti Alreraftti. 
Air Rattlers. Stupid Plre. Night Bomber. Batting Practice. Jennings 
Barrel Roll, And the famous P. P. Exhibit's original DOUBLE PLAY. Vibrant, Foot 
Ease. Many. many other P. P. proven winners. All our used machines arc the 
the genuine factory engimered. Every machine is a BANNEIL-thoroughly 
rebuilt In every detail and completely renewed. Prices on application. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY 
America's Oldest Exclusive Jobbing /foram 

"ENDORSING ONLY THE REST" 
1530 PARRISH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

BRANCH-1508 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

11911T7 1',Z3 15;1,5211'.'fi fr-il1LN 531 

Your original investment in Defense Savings Bonds, Series E, will increase 331/3% 
in 10 years. 

PA rz-s rr-411 PA PA PA :iP r", !IN ?Pa Pz.3 t!.1 
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FEWER BUT FINER THAN EVER BEFORE! 

gedum 
done 

ylnlitiionola 

(.5Cebig 

1 I 9 26 
1. 

ged14/q 
ivic Conina 

c 

10111 
3 WIRE 

VALI, 
BOXES 

WIREL 

OIllk 130. 
1 3011 IS DiStIJSt 

AR 

PRODI1C31010. 

Patb.011(111 

inoduction 
on automatic 

music 
ho been cuttailed 

The new 1942 Seebutg 
Symphortola 

and Seebutg 
Remote Conttol 

Must System 
11/2ccessosies, 

ate the finest 
and. most beautiful, 

the 

.? Seebutg 
Corporation has eve% 

offeted 
to the ttadef 

Ainqi The I. P Seebuo 
Cospozation 

is malting 
Gun Tutzet 

Assem- 

blies 
130mb 

Release 
Contzols 

Signal 
Coos Radio 

'Equiment. 

guy, 

MORE U.S. 

DEFENSE BONDS 

AND STAMPS! 

a t tit 

To Go Ahead-GO 

1 P. SEEBURG CORPORATION i! 1500 DAYTON ST. CHICAGO 

weryity continuous play See a 
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Moving, changing illumination in the 
Pipes of Pan top panels and in the 
fawn-patterned glass grille panels! 
Champagne bubble illumination be- 
tween the Fluorescent pilasters! 
Never before has there been such 
a brilliantly illuminated phonograph 
as the Wurlitzer Victory Model 950. 

EFDISE 

B UY 
UNITED 
STATES 
SAVINGS 
/10NDS 

AND SUMPS 

iltblyi BREATH TAKING 

BRILLIANCE to theNistuRLITi ER 

VICTORY MODEL 950 
Fluorescent Lighting -- the illumination of the future is here 

today on the Victory Model 950. 

Uniform shafts of the highest intensity light ever seen on a 

phonograph make Ole 950, the most brilliantly illuminated 

phonograph ever built -will produce equally brilliant results 

in Music Merchant profits. 

The Rudolph Wurl:tzer Company, North Tonawanda, New 

York. Canadian Factory: RCA- 

Victor Co., Limited, Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada. 

A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR 
OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS 

; 

N;7-y-f-te-N,/ 
tZ 

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING BLAZES A *i ,O, 

NEW HIGH IN APPEAL TO THE EYE n 
AT A NEW LOW IN LIGHT COSTS 

4 
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